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THE Chancellor launched a 
surprise pre-emptive' strike .' 
yesterday against business¬ 
men moving billions of 
pounds frrrniofthare'trusCs in 
an attempt to avoid punitive 
taxes in the Budget 

The action,which is thought 
to have hit Hundreds of ' 
wealthy people, shocked-.'tax ‘ 
advisors who hadbeen.en-; 
couraging clients to exploit the 
rules to bring money back, to 
Britain before the. expected 1 
crackdown on offshore trusts 
on March 17. 

It also raised furthCT ques¬ 
tions about the position of . 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General, who is a 
beneficiary of a E125 million _ 
Guernsey-based trust Mr 
Robinson was the orrfy mem¬ 
ber of the five-strong Treasury 
team not to be told in advance 
about yesterday’s-announce¬ 
ment prompting Tory claims 
that he was a "lame duck." 
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tax bills soar 
Shirr ontidl tax bills are 
rising tty nearly 12 per cent ~ 
almost twice die increase in 
towns and cities -r provoking 
chums that minsters were, 
pursuing a “tax the cocmtiy- 
side” agenda. 
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minister wj&b shiwld rengn. 
Mr Ttobinson will not be 
affected by the crackdown: he 
is not liable to tax on any 
capital he receives from fee 
Orion lYustbecause ft was set 
up by a foreigner. _ 

Nevertheless; he was delib¬ 
erately = kept in- the- .dark 
because of the controversy 
over tire Orion Trust and the 
official, statement was made 
by Dawn Primarolo, the Fi¬ 
nancial Secretary to die Trea¬ 
sury, who b junior to -Mr 
Robinson. “He has no influ¬ 
ence over this : type- of tax.. 
policy. He had- no advance: 
knowledge of this statement,” 
one Treasury, official said. 
“The first heknew waswhenit 
was announced officially.” •» 

That prwoked' . renewed 
Tcny calls for fee minister to 
resign-- David Heafecoal- 
Amwy. Shadow Chief Secre¬ 
tary to. the Treasury, said: “It 
is inconceivable drat a Trea- 
sury minister is esdudedTreaxi 
alldiscussions and knowledge 
ofajxjticywMchwfflfarnithe 

. suited to be a Treasury 
-minister." .': : — • . . . 
. Tlie Inland Revenue refused 
tooomment yesterday on why 
fee loophole had been dosed 
II days ahead of the Budget 
but leading tax accountants 
and lawyers believe that fee 
department had been alerted 
to a particularly large transac¬ 
tion feat had cost a “substan¬ 
tial amount" in lost revenue. 

. Before yesterdays ruling, 
British residents wife offshore 

' trusts could brine a trust 
' onshore, then sell their inter- 

. est to a third party based 
offshore — often a bank or 
another trust: By tins process, 
they would avoid paying capi¬ 
tal gains tax, which is 40 per 
cent at fee hipest rate. The 
ruling which came into fame 
at 11am yesterday means they 
will not now be able to do this 
if fee money has ever been 
held offshore- - 

The Treasury had been 
alerted that billions of pounds 
were being transferred and a 
spadesman said: “If we had 

~ not acted immediately, fee 
TteasuiywouIdluKve lost hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds.” 

Jo 'GoI3by_ a solicitor at 
Theodore Goddard, said: “It 
seems .a bit harsh. The Gov¬ 
ernment must have thought 
;fe«e was ’enough money at . 
3take m fee next 11 days to do 

: something about h now." John 
Battesty of KPMG suggest¬ 
ed: “It: coiald be the self- 

■ assessraent tax farms which 
: had to-be submitted by Janu- 
aiy 31 may haw thrown up 

^.evidence of a large number of 
disposals of interests in 
trusts." . 

are trying to ringfence Geof¬ 
frey Robinson, it is feedearest 
indication yet that he is not 

THE Kosovo village of Prekaz 
was . being systematically 
burned yesterday, -.still sur¬ 
rounded by Seib troops dug 
into forward positions be¬ 
neath forests concealing Alba- 
mans hiding and, fighting for 
their lives. - 

Through the wooden slats of 
a cowshed in Upper Prekaz, a 
surreal scene encapsulating 
fee cruelty and beauty of the 
Balkans unfolded^ In the fore¬ 
ground, about half a mile 
across tumbling fields and 
hedgerows, a dozen Serb sol¬ 
diers were standing by their 
foxholes, occasionally dashing 
across open ground. One field 
away from them the duster of 
red-tiled houses smouldered, 
before a freshly-started fire 
sent a great plume of smoke 

.rising. A volley of automatic 
fire rang out from fee woods. 

• In fee ' background the 
Bjeshket e Nenura -- fee 
mountain of doom — stood in 
snow-capped splendour, 
marking the border with 
Montenegro. And all around 
the hedgerows and thickets 
burgeoned with ..primroses 
and catkins. A farmer fed 
chickens just out of range of 

•Serb sniper fire, looking up 
only as artillery shells crashed 
down on another village. 

The professor who crouched 
wife us nodded sadly. “How 
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many people can you imagine 
must be dead down there? 
When the Serbs say 20 you can 
always multiply it five tiroes.” 

Just beyond Prekaz the wat¬ 
er tower marking fee ammu¬ 
nition factory in Srbirca, the 
base for the Serbian reign erf 
terror in Kosovo, jutted out 
The farmer whose cowshed 
had afforded us our lookout 
pointed to the concealed tank 
positions. “You should have 
heard the shelling yesterday,” 
he said. Today is a holiday ” 

As we walked back the 
professor continued to muse 
on his people's plight “I want 
to embrace fee future, 
Microsoft Windows, the 21St 
century, he said. “And yet fee 
Serbs can only see through a 
window to the past and dungs 
they want to hold on to. Our 

culture is about energy, theirs 
is about force.'’ 

At fee crest of the hill, the 
threat of snipers now safely 
behind us, we met two 
farmers, one with a shotgun, 
the ether carrying an Italian 
army rifle dating from before 
fee Second World War. "We 
have to try anything we can,” 
he said. On lus baseball cap 
was “Boston Fighting Cocks”. 

A village elder in a more 
traditional Albanian skull cap 
waved his umbrella in anger 
towards the Serb fines. 

The professor advised us fee 
Serbs might advance, and we 
jumped into his Lada, driven 
by another academic col¬ 
league. We jolted through 
abandoned villages, their 
menfolk hiding in the woods, 
feeir women arid children 

Patten wins book apology 
Bx Raymond Snoodv 

MEDIA EDITOR 

PUBLISHERS HarperCoUins 
and. Chris Patten, the last 
British Governor of Hong 
Kong, last night settled their 
acrimonious dispute over the 
dropping of his book East and 
West 

Under the settlement of the 
breach of contract lawsuit 
HarperCoUins. like The Times 
part of The News Corporation. 
Rupert Murdochs interna- 
tional media empire, has “un¬ 
reservedly apologised” for any 
suggestion feat East and West 
was rejected for not being up 
to proper professional stan¬ 

dards or being too “boring". A 
statement issued last night by 
HarperCoUins and Mr Patten 
said that it was accepted “that 
these allegations are untrue 
and ought never to have been 
made”. 

The precise details of the 
settlement are to remain confi- 
dennal but in addition to the 
withdrawal of the allegations 
and the apology, it is believed 
Mr Patten will receive a 
modest financial sum. 

Mr Ratten made dear he 
intended to say no more about 
fee settlement and that he 
intended to concentrate on 
completing the book, which 
will be published by Macmil¬ 

lan in September. Earlier, Mr 
Murdoch, who has been wide¬ 
ly aritised for deciding feat 
HarperCoUins should not 
publish fee bocdc, but who has 
denied ether trying to censor 
h. or idling anyone to lie 
about the reasons for drop¬ 
ping it, said there had been no 
winners or losers in the 
controversy. 

"Mistakes been made and 
we all share responsibility,” 
Mr Murdoch said 

The News Corp chairman 
and chief executive went out of 
his way. however, to express 
his confidence in Eddie Bell, 
the executive chairman of 

Continued on page 2, col I 

Foxy Tories run with hounds to outwit hunt ban 
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-/'• POLITICAL REPORTER 

IF A MAN wearing a top hat 
is asking whether a dog is the 
same thing as a hound while 
coming to the defence of the 
ammum garden ret, you can 
be sure you are in-the House 
of Commons bn a wet Friday 
in MardL ' 

Tory MPs yesterday de¬ 
ployed every trick in fee 
Parhamentary role book to 
delay the pariiamentaiy 
progress of fee increasingly 
doomed SzS to ban hunting. 
For many of . them, the re¬ 

quired pedantry, prolixity and 
persistence were second 
nature.. 

• For five tortuous hours 
MPs opposed to a ban on 
bunting took as much time as 
they could to consider wheth¬ 
er me Wild Mammals (Hunt¬ 
ing unth Dogs} Bill actually 
applied to hounds, as hunting 
dogs are described. 

Or perhaps, as Christopher 
Gifi. Tory MP for Ludlow, 

-inquired, the Bill might only 
apply to dogs; as in fee mak 
version of man's best friend. 
Would it he asked, be all 
right to hunt wife bitches? 

Other Tories tabled more 
than 150 amendments de¬ 
manding important changes 
to fee Bill sueh as swapping 
the word "permit” to “give 
permission to”. 

John Gammer, the former 
Tony Minster, wanted to 
know why Labour MPs were 
so keen on protecting foxes 
whfle quite happy for poor old 
rats ami rabbits to be hunted. 

Sir Peter Emerey (G Devon 
East) tried to delay a division 
by donning a top hat before 
addressing the Deputy Speak¬ 
er. The arcane tradition, re¬ 
quired when making a point 

of order during a vote, was 
designed to make it easier to 
attract the Speaker’s eye. 

Other M Ps delayed a vote 
for so king that fee Deputy 
Speaker was forced to take fee 
extremely me step of order¬ 
ing fee Deputy Serjeant a! 
Arms, bearing his usual 
sword, into the lobbies to find 
out what was going on. Den¬ 
nis Skinner. Labour MP for 
Bolsover, shouted: “Next time 
we will send in the dogs." 

The debate was adjourned 
until next Friday when it will 
almost certainly die through 
lack of ftarihuDcntaxy time. 

refugees in Mitrovica. For an 
hour and a half the Lada 
scraped over the ruts, occa¬ 
sionally giving way to horse- 
drawn carts carrying food for 
the men in the woods. Tractors 
packed wife the last refugees 
trundled along wife us. 
Groups of men occasionally 
dashed down to greet us. and 
the professor advised them 
how safe it was id go back. 
The professor talked about 
logic and DNA. and his fears 
for his four children’s future, 
as the artillery fire faded into 
the distance. 

He wished us a peaceful 
return to Pristina, asking us to 
fax our articles to him once fee 
Serbs had restored Mitro¬ 
vica's telephone finks. “After 
Milosevic, e-mail," he said. 

Albanian alert page 16 1 

The Times upv 
Telegraph down 

g Readership of The Times has 
hit a new peak of 2451,000 a 
day and rose by 268.000 a day 
between August 1997 and 
January 1998 compared with 
the same period a yeereerOer. 

2 The increase was particularly 
marked among young readers 
(up 22 percent) and women (up1 
17 per cent), mostly from fee 
affluent ABC1 social classes (up 
13 per cent) and were the high¬ 
est achieved by any national 
newspaper. 

V. According to fee National 
Readership Survey, The Times 
has 1464.000 readers under 
45, up 211.000year-on-year, 
compared wife 873,000 for The 
Daily Telegraph (down 9 per cent), 

r: Among all adults, readership 
of The Times was up by 14 per 
cent compared with a fall of 3 
per cent for The Daty Telegraph. 
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have to share profits 
Prescott angered by £14 million payout, reports Arthur Leatbley 
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MINISTERS are preparing to 
force railway companies to 
share their profits with the 
Government to curb windfall 
payouts to directors. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, is understood 
to be angry that seven rail 
executives will share some 
£14 million after the takeover 
of their train company was 
approved yesterday. 

He is drawing up plans to 
make train operators, who 
received £1.8 billion in subsi¬ 
dies this year, share profits 
over a certain amount possi¬ 
bly giving the Government a 
25 per cent share in the most 
profitable routes. 

The move emerged after Mr 
Prescott denounced as inade¬ 
quate £75 million worth of 
conditions that the rail fran¬ 
chising director had imposed 
for the takeover of Great 
Western trains, one of the 
biggest operators. 

However, the suggestion of 
tighter controls on companies 
that arrange takeovers, which 
would require legislation, is 
likely to spark a rush among 
some operators to sell. Several 
large firms are already consid¬ 
ering takeover bids for the 
smallest of the 25 operators. 

The directors of Great West¬ 
ern secured their payout after 
the company, whidi runs two 
of Britain’s most heavily-sub¬ 
sidised services, was taken 
over by Firs [Group, the bus 
and train company. 

Great Western's inter-city 
services to South Wales and 
the Sou* West have been 
heavily criticised because of 
poor punctuality, which has 
deteriorated by some 20 per 
cent. Under the conditions 
imposed on the takeover deal, 
the new company faces addi¬ 
tional fines for late and can¬ 
celled trains. Season ticket 
holders have also been given a 
week’s free travel under the 
takeover plan. 

Share values in the com¬ 
pany. now worth £140 million, 
have increased massively 
since the directors led a 
£1.5 million management buy¬ 
out when the company was 
one of’tlie first to be sold off in 
1996. 

Brian Scott, chief executive 
of Great Western who has 

Richard George, left Ann Robinson and John Sellers 

ib.’.-j. • :' -.it® •• • •'.- 

Brian Scott Maurice Warren 

lan Cusworth 

iGQJSOO shapes according ro 
the latest annual report, 
stands to gain some £3.7mfl- 
lion on shares that he bought 
for £37.000. 

Mr Scott, who worked for 
British Rail foi;. almost. .40 
years before leading a man¬ 
agement buy-out in 1996. was 
once one of the biggest critics 
of plans for rail privatisation. 

Mike Carroll 

arguing against the splitting 
up of trade and operating 
companies. He wrote to John 
MacGregor, the former Tory 
Transport 'Secretary in 1993: 
“As an experienced, profes¬ 
sional railway business man¬ 
ager. I would not put my 
money into a train operating 
company.” 

Richard George, die man¬ 

aging director, who has 80,800 
shares, is foe next largest 
shareholder. His holding is 
worth some £2.9 minion.' 

Mike Carroll, foe .deputy, 
managing director;- Ian ;Cus- 
worth. train fleet director, arid 
John Seilers, finance director, 
each held 60,800shares, while 
Maurice Warren, non-execu¬ 
tive chairman, held 50,000 
shares. Ann Robinson, a non¬ 
executive director, holds 
20X100. 

Mr Prescott is reported to be 
“very frustrated** that John 
O'Brien, the rail franchising 
director, was unable to impose 
a profit-sharing scheme when 
setting conditions for the new 
company. 

Although Mr O’Brien de¬ 
manded £75 million worth of 
improvements over the next 
four years, mostly in new" 
trains, he does not have the 
power to introduce profit- 
sharing arrangements. . 

Mr fVescoff said that foe 
conditions had been set. 
because of new instructions he 
gave Mr O'Brien last year, 
“irsan increase in some of foe 
investment, and the timings, 
and stronger penalties and a 
reduction of subsidy. That 
comes out of my new direction • 
but ( don’t think it's 
adequate.” 

Although he admitted that 
he was powerless to block.the 
takeover. Mr Prescott added 
that he “wouldn't be so sure" 
that other similar deals would 
follow. He pointed to foe 
profit-sharing' arrangement 
that he had negotiated recent¬ 
ly with Eurotunnel, foe opera¬ 
tors of the Channel Tunnel,’ 
and said: “Clearly C will be 
considering what powers I 
have to get the taxpayers' 
share in these matters but we 
don’t think that the wind foil 
tax is foe best way of doing it" 

FlrstGroup already has 24.5 
per cent of the shares of Great 
Western Holdings, which 
runs Great Western and 
North Western trains in 
northwest England. The deal 
involved FlrstGroup. whidi 
already runs foe Great East¬ 
ern ‘ franduse" in Essex and 
Suffolk, buying up foe remain¬ 
ing shares in GWH and 
taking aver GWH*s two rail 
routes. 

Patten wins apology over China book 
Continued from page 1 
HarperCollins. "I nave total confi¬ 
dence in the proven talents and 
abilities of Eddie Bell and the entire 
publishing team," Mr Murdoch said. 

“Eddie. Adrian Bourne {managing 
director) and Adrian Lain? ( general 
counsel) have had a difficult few days 
but 1 know that rheir professionalism, 
experience and above all their determ¬ 
ination will take the company 
successfully forward.” the News Corp 
chairman added. 

The only outstanding litigation now 
involves Stuart Proffitt, the senior 
HarperCollins who is suing for con¬ 
structive dismissal after saying he 
would not give false reasons why East 
and West was being dropped. 

Meanwhile novellist Fay Weldon is 
negotiating a new four-book deal with 
HarperCollins and Bernard Cornwell 
has signed for another book in the 
Sharp series. 

Earlier this week Mr Murdoch said 

that he had made it clear as long ago as 
July that he did nor want 
HarperCollins to publish East and 
West partly because he was "negative" 
about Mr Patten who he believed 
helped to undermine Mrs Thatcher. 
Most analysts have assumed that Mr 
Murdoch’s hopes for the Chinese 
market and an unwillingness to upset 
the Chinese political leadership was 
the main factor. 

Last night Michael Sissons, Mr 
Chris Patten’s literary agent and a key 
player in foe dispute said in his firsr 
interview that the credibility of the 
senior management of HarperCollins 
“is very seriously impared”. 

He told Channel 4 News this was not 
only because of the events of the past 
fortnight and “a very gross porky “ at 
the centre of rhe story bur also because 
of foe deafening silence that had 
followed it. 

Mr Sissons said that "the porky" he 
had in mind was the excuses given for 

turning down foe book. Mr Panen’s 
literary agent also criticised the editor 
of The Times Peter Stothard for saying 
that The Times had been offered and 
had turned down newspaper 
serialsarion rights ro East and West. 

“Ar no point has my firm offered foe 
serialisation rights in Chris Patten’s 
book to The Times and therefre they 
can! have rejected the rights they have 
no been offered in material they have 
not seen." Mr Sissons said. 

In the studio Mr Stothard explained 
that it was the job of a senior Times 
executive Brian MacArthur to “sniff” 
our books from publishers and agents 
at an early stage. The Tunes had been 
successful in finding out about new 
books and winning the serialisation 
rights. Mr MacArthur brought 
serialisation prospects to him “almost 
like news stories” to decide whether to 
try to win the rights or not Mr 
Stothard added when serialisation 
rights could cost anyrhing from 

£50,000 to E70.000 he had to chose 
books that would “do the good for The 
Times that I need to be done by buying 
it. On that basis I turned it down.” 

The Times editor said it was “abso¬ 
lutely outrageous” to suggest that the 
possibnty of negotiating the rights had 
been rejected because of rhe Mr 
Murdoch's interests. 

“I completely deny that,” said Mr 
Stothard, who added that he did not 
think rhe serialisation of foe Patten 
book would sell enough copies of The 
Times to justify foe cost. The Times 
fumed down the serial rights to several 
hundred books a year. 

Earlier, the Editor said the paper 
had been dragged into a dispute 
between a publisher and a politician 
“because our opponents want to smear 
us with anything they can”. 

Also on Channel 4 News, Andrew 
NeiL former editor of the Sunday 
Times expressed surprise that The 
Times had not beeniraterested. 

Patten: now bade 
to work on book 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Blair accused on deaf 
veterans’benefit cuts 

- Tory Blah* wasaccused-of double standajdsyesterday after 
foe Government said foat it was upholding benefit ctds to 
deaf ex-servicemen, a mow he described, in December 1996 
.as “shabby and meaiHnia<le<T.. Fifteen months later, Mr 
Blair has. also decided d™* newly retired servicemen wOl 
also not be eotitled to spedal deafness payments. Under 
new regulations, servicemen who suffer hearing loss wffl 
still receive a benefit- bid this win he uprated only in line 
with other benefits because medical evidence says the 

■ injuries are not aggravated overtime. . 
.. Lord Mackay of Ardbredmish. the Tory Sodal Security 
' Minister who first decided to introduce the cuts, accused 

foe Government of bavingbehaved disgracefully when it 
, atiacked fftecuts, Labottr defended foe mow and said that 
Jits decision to act on the recommendations of an 

•' independent review, chaired by Sir Kenneth Caiman, the 
Chief Medical Officer, contrasted with the “secretive" way 

- in which the-Tories had handled tbe issue. 

Princess stays in hospital 
Princess Margaret is to spend another weekend in King 
Edward VII’s Hospital for Officers, Central Inndon. 
Kensington Palace said. It is understood foat foe Princess, 
Who suffered a mild stroke 13 days ago. is continuing to 
make steady progress. She was visited on Thursday night 
by Queen Elizabeth foe Queen Mother, whose second hip 
operation was at the same hospital four weeks ago. 

Ruling on pom channel 
The output of Eros TV, a satellite channel beamed into Bri¬ 
tain from Rossia, has been deemed to be against good taste 
and decency. The Independent Televirioii Commission has 
told Chrb Smith, the Culture Secretary, that foe material is 
mainly “unacceptable pornography”. If he agrees, Eros TV 
vdU be given 15 days to mend its ways or lace an order 
making if iSegal to advertise or seti foe service. 

Canadian alert on BSE 
Canadian government officials have issued warnings over 
beef products, and food inspectors have begun removing 
British tinned goods, including BovriL Bisto gravy, 
shepherd’s pie and broths, from shops. The Canadian Food 

.. Inspection Agency said it had been unable to obtain 
assurances from the British Government that none of the 
beef in the products came from British herds. 

Cash aid for tigers 
Michael Meacher, foe Environment Minister, announced 
a £335,000 aid package to help to save endangered species. 
Most of the money vtiD be used to protect elephants and 
tigers from poachers. The minister, marking foe 25th 
anniversary of the Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species, urged international support for the 
ban on trade in ivory and tiger parts. 

No thought for food 
British children are not interested in knowing about food, 
onfy in eating it according to a new charity. In a MORI 
poll forihe Good Food Foundation, whfcb aims to improve 
understanding of foodIssues, one insix children between 8 
and 14'said th^ebuldnoil cook or prepare any food, hut 
more than a third daimed to be able to make sandwiches 
with only a little be^v 31 per cent could manage toast. 

Kennedy’s yacht for sale 
President Kennedy’s yacht on whidi he was picnicking 
when he beard the news that foe Berlin Wall was being 
built is op for sale. The motor yacht Marlin, owned by the 
Kennedy family for 18 years, is experted to fetch about 
£125.000 at Christie’s in New York on April 25. It is being 
sold with with several hems left behind on foe vessel by the 
fondly, inducting sporting and fishing gear and sOunware. 

Special delivery pays off 
A thief who returned a five-figure haul that was in a case be 
had snatched at Victoria station was jaded for nine 
but told by Judge Bathurst Norman that it was only half 
wfaal he amid have been given. Southwark Crown Court 
heard foal Harry Gaines barf gone to a police station, con¬ 
fessed and promised to have foe property, worth E32J50G, 
returned. Most of foe valuables then arrived by cab. 

Speed trials cleared 
Village councillors dropped their objections to a business¬ 
man using foefr beach over Easter and Whitsun to practise 
for his attempt in September on tbe world motorcycle speed 
record. Richard Brown, 33, of West Wickham, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, promised to keep away from day-trippers at 
Pendine Sands, near Carmarthen. .West Wales. The 
322mph record is held fay an American. 

AT LAST! 
EUROPEAN PC PRICES ARRIVE IN THE UK! 

Figures from leading analysts show that you can pay as much as 30% more for your PC in the UK than in some other European 

countries. But not any more. Fujitsu, one of the world’s largest computer companies with a turnover in excess of $36billion and 
a market leader in desktop and mobile computing has used its manufacturing economies of scale to bring Continental European 
PC prices to the UK! 

Hurry limited availability! • Cordant NA-5 

• 233MHz Intel Pentium* II 

processor 

• 32 MB SDRAM 

• 3D/4MB Graphics Card 

• 2GB Hard Disk Drive 

• 24x Speed CD ROM 

• 16 Bit Soundcard 

• 25 Watt Stereo Speakers 

• IS” Colour Monitor 

£695*. w 
Price excluding monitor 

Price £995 
Price excluding monitor £845 

(fffi 
foe. vkt Pentium*! 

Cordant NA-6 
200MHz Intel Pentium* 
processor with MMX~ 
technology 
32 MB RAM . 
3D/2MB Graphics Card 

2GB Hard Disk Drive 
24x Speed CD ROM 
25 Watt Stereo Speaker 
15” Colour Monitor 

ftttfeids come critic MS Wtodows 95, MS Works V4JI, MS Won! 97 and Ffal Rn. 
One yearntsBs warranty and bee telephone batSne support induded 

r ssssfmssssssei*gistensd ira'temarte ™ mmx™ 
AB major credit cards accepted- finance Terms Available. Subject to status. 

5*»Sfn Sur 10JCMsb ttwtauys Sfipn Dowry £25+wr 

Call this number to order your multimedia PC 

0181 286 2222 
TertOnwa. U»120Red pon Business Pah, Redjjqa Fvad^UftxtQn.Surf&KW 7QD_ -•-Ncmjn/vw'c . ccinnn 



UJCA BRUNO 

Friend has finally given evidence against ex-wife 

of murdered fashion heir, writes Richard Owen 
THE ex-wife of Maurizio 
Gucci, the fashion empire heir 
murdered three years ago, 
nursed such a "fierce and 
insatiable hatred" for her ex- 
husband that she entered his 
killing, according to the clair¬ 
voyant who was twice her 
closest confidante. 

The story of the Gucd 
murder — a saga of sexual 
betrayal, money, murder and 
high fashion — has gripped 
Italy since Patrma Reggiani 
was arrested in January last 
year -on charges of involve¬ 
ment _ in the tailing of Signor 
Gucci. 46, who was gunned 
down by two hitmen in a 
Milan street in March 1995. 
The two alleged hitmen are 
also awaiting trial, together 
with a hotel doorman and 
Pina Auremmia, the former 
clairvqyanr from Naples. 

Investigating magistrates 
told 11 Corners della Sent. the 
Milan newspaper, that Signo¬ 
ra Auremmia had refused to 
give evidence against Signora 
Reggiani for the past year. Inn 
this week had changedher 
mind and "decided to talk". 
Police are said to have per¬ 
suaded her to break her Imig 
silence by daimingthat Signo¬ 
ra Reggiani — having failed to 
escape prosecution by plead¬ 
ing that she had a brain 
tumour — was planning to pin 
all the blame for the killing on 
her “fortune teller". 

Signora Auremmia told 
police tite Guccis had become 
estranged because of Signer 
Gucci’s affair with another 
woman, and his “neglect of 
our children". She claimed 
that Signora Reggiani hail:, 
confided on a number of 
occasions that she wanted her 
husband dead, and this had 
become “an obsession, a fixa- 

Patrcria Reggiani: “a 
hatred for ex-husband” - 

dan". The widow had eventu¬ 
ally asked Signora Auremmia 
to help her recruit gangsters 
from the Naples-- underworld 
to cany out-the murder. 
Signora Reggiani denies, the 
charges. 
.Dubbed *The Mack Wid¬ 

ow* by the Italian press. 
Signora Reggiani, still glam¬ 
orous arid striking at fifty, is 
due. to go on trim in ‘ April, 
Both women-face-jail, sen¬ 
tences of thirty years. Gucci is 
still a name to conjure with, 
with its classic shoes and 
handbags much .sought after:. 
TJtie stories of Signora 
Auremmia’s - betrayal of her 
former,friend vied in the pages 
of yesterday's Italian press 
with foil page advertisements 
for the company’s products- 

." Gucd no longer belongs to 
flte family, but to Investcorp, a 
Bahrain •. investment group. 

" Under new management what 

was becoming a loss making 
company under Maurizio has 
become a profitable enterprise 
with annual sales of. metre 

- than £30million. Maurizio — 
the founder’s grandson — 
shed iiis own holdings for a 
reported 100 million dollars as 

: he sank deeper into debt in the’ 
1990s, selling his last shares 
shortly before his death in a 
pool of blood on March 27, 
1995. Increasingly Maurizio 
was also often at odds with his 
wife, the daughter of a laun¬ 
dress who ruthlessly climbed 

- the social ladder by becoming 
the mistress of a self-made 
Milan businessman. Accord¬ 
ing to friends, she wanted to 
marry “a man with a name 
and money tp match" and 
found her target in Maurizio 

. Gucd, who fell in love with 
her Elizabeth Taylor looks and 

■■ married her in 1972, despite 
fierce opposition, from his 
father Rodolfo, who regarded 

■ her as a gold digger. The 
. . couple-had two daughters; but 
- .the business began to decline, 

and Maurizio's eye began to 
rove. They separated in 1984 
and later divorced. 

According to Signora 
Auremmia, who has reported¬ 
ly “confessed all” to the Milan 
investigating magistrate. Si¬ 
gnora Reggiani was “livid" 
when her ex-husband took up 
with Paola Fran chi. a striking 

_ blonde interior decorator. 
^She often confessed to me 

her intention to eliminate her 
- ex-husband,” Signora 

Auremmia told police. “After 
their separation there was a 
climate: of venom between 
them whiefr in her case degen¬ 
erated Into haired. She ac¬ 
cused him of abandoning the 
family and. worse stilkwast- 
ing the Gucd" mfllions.” I 

Versace’s 
sister is 

clearly cut 
from the 

Drama 
as fire 
delays 
nanny 

same cloth appeal 

One of the designs from Donatella Versace’s autumn/winter collection, which she 
presented, in Milan yesterday. Designing alone was “harder than expected”, she said 

From Heath Brown 
IN MILAN 

"WITH this collection I 
have more to prove than the 
last," Donatella Versace 
said before her latest 
fashion presentation in 
Milan last night. 

This was her second 
solo show for the Versace 
main labd after the 
murder of her brother. 
Gianni, last year. 

“After my brother's 
death my first collection 
would always be forgiven 
but now, with this, Lam 
more nervous of the 
reactions,'' she said before 
the preview of her 
autumn/winter designs in 
the Via Gcsu Palazzo. 

Having worked 
alongside Gianni most of 
her life in the design 
atelier. Donatella was asked 
if the task of designing 
alone was proving to he 
harder than she thought 
it would be. 

"Much,” she replied, 
but went on to dispel 
rumours that she was 
about to pass on tbe mantle 
of designer In chief to a 
new rising star, as had been 
reported. "For now 1 
want to direct the design 
team.” she said. 

Naomi Campbell 
opened the show dressed in 
a Versace trademark 
metal-mesh bustier with 
luroKhot pinstripe skirt 
and rock'n’roll, diamante- 
studded, biker boots. 

Silhouettes were long 
and lean. Kitsch glamour, so 
long associated with 
Versace, was in evidence but 
with a new sense of style. 
Luminescent fabrics were 
mixed with cashmere, 
and tightly woven boude 
was mefaHitised in tight 
trousers and tops. 

FfctJVl TllNKll 
Varadakajan 

IN BOSTON 

THE xu pair Louise 
Woodward's appeal be¬ 
fore tbe Massachusetts 
Supreme Judidal Court 
was postponed yesterday 
after a fire in the base¬ 
ment of the. courthouse 
led to the evacuation of 
tbe build ing. The bear¬ 
ing will resume on 
Monday. 

Miss Woodward, who 
was present in the 
sankefiOai building at 
the time, was yesterday 
described by her lawyers 
as "shaken and npset" by 
tbe events. 

Sources in the court¬ 
house said (hat the fire 
was set off by two electri¬ 
cal transformers, which 
"kicked in and explod¬ 
ed". A British photogra¬ 
pher said: “There were 
two sounds, like muffled 
booms. Minutes later 
they stretchcred a man 
out. He had an oxygen 
mask over his face and 
seemed to be in some 
distress.” 

The man was later 
Identified as an electri¬ 
cian who had been work¬ 
ing on the transformers, 
which overloaded 
because of all the tele¬ 
vision crews present 

Assuming that there is 
no fire on Monday, law¬ 
yers for. Miss Wood¬ 
ward will ask the court 
to find her not guilty of 
manslaughter, the of¬ 
fence of whieh she 
stands convicted. The 
prosecution, for its part, 
wffl. ask the court to 
reinstate her conviction 
for second-degree mur¬ 
der, overturned last year 
by foe judge. Hiller 
B. ZobeL 

w.wj iwvwifli, 

fan says his nose was broken 
By Roger Maynard 

and Lin Jenkins: 

LIAM GALLAGHER was 
bailed by an Australian court. 
yesterday for allegedly as¬ 
saulting a British fen and then 
walked straight into another 
controversy when he rowed 
with Ins brother oh stage with 
his band Oasis. 

The 25-year-old singer de¬ 
nies head-battinjj Benjamin 
Jones and breaking his nose 
as the 19-year-old-tourisi tried 
to take his photograph: at 
Quay West apartments in 
Brisbane, where the band was 
performing later. - 

Magistrates in the rity were 
told that Gallagher walked 
over in an apparently friendly 
manner and embraced • Mr 
Jones before pulling away and 
thrusting his head into the- 
face of the fan. Gallagher was 
released on bail of A$ 10.000 
dollars (E3.906) and the case 
adjourned until June 9 for a 
three-day pretiminaiy - hear¬ 
ing which will decide if he is to 
stand trial before a judge in 
the district court. •' 

His lawyer said he would 
“strenuously" defend : the 
charge. Terry Ottoman said 
in a statement that Gallagher 
would be vigorously, defend¬ 
ing the matter: “Uam 
Gallagher, like any other per- 

l iaiin Gallagher is escorted to the court in Brisbane 
yesterday, when* he denied assaulting a British fen ' 

scin in an Australian^echfrt,' is 
entitled to the presumption of 
innocence," he said. "It is 
expected that there will be no 
pre-judgment tm the feds of 

. the matter until the facts are 
aired m the contested prelimi¬ 
nary hearing."” 

.Gallagher sat tvilh Jiis head 
bowed throughout the short 
hearing. Ian Hatcher, a 
Queensland: police - spores: 
man. told foe court a number 
erf fans had beepwaiting 
outside the accommodation 
where the band were staying, 
"This tourist tot* a-photo¬ 
graph, and a-band .qfeinber 

came across the road arid 
allegedly put his arm around 
the tourist and broke his 
nose." • 

Mr Jones later telephoned 
his parents inWmkleigh, Dev¬ 
on, to assure them that while 
he was" suffering a certain 
amount, of pain, he had not 
been, seriously hurt. He told 
them he bad returned to the 
hostel where be is staying after 
receiving treatment at a local 

. hospital- 
- His mother Diane Jones 

said he and his girlfriend 
Emma were part way through 
a year travelling foe world 

and had gone to foe venue to 
try to take a photograph 
before going to the concert 
She said her son did not think 
he had been mistaken for a 
press photographer. 

"Ben was dressed in shorts, 
a T-shirt and baseball hat so I 
don't foink Oasis thought he 
was a photographer. He said 
his injuries were sore and 
painfuL It looked on TV like he 
had a black eye. Bui Ben is 
pretty laid back It was a 
nasty shock but he seems to 
have come out of it OK." 

Mr Jones and his girlfriend 
are planning to move on to 
Sydney and then to New 
Zealand before returning to 
England in the summer. 

The couple had intended to 
go to the concert at which fans 
were treated to a 
lemprememaJ display by the 
band. Liam Gallagher kicked 
an amplifier and walked off 
stage after a dash with broth¬ 
er Noel, a common on-stage 
occurrence for the volatile 
pair. The band was also jeered 
by foe 6A00 strong audience 
when they declined to give an 
encore. 

Ticket sales were given a 
boost by the unscheduled ex¬ 
tra publidty. bat the perfor¬ 
mance failed to impress the 
critics. One local radio station 
described it as a sham Wes. 

• ' » U. 

Helen Johnstone on a victory for the RSC’s less famous neighbour 

[ersnfc Theatre has 
fight to stay in 

d-upon-Avon. A 
pury has found for 
cosndL which had 
,laus by ft* brew: 
Wetberspoon to 
I2fcseater into a 

. council had ar- 
thiswonldmeana. 
hand heritage- - 
ling the brewers’ 
the Environment' 

cot, the inspector, 
biodey. said tarn-: 
oilding into a pub 

Stratford* di* 
ss. She rated that 
re plans for fob 
jjhoaW include foe- 

dress Susannah 
d supported the ' 
of the Waterside . 
nr travdfing from- 
jo address . foe. ■ 

The actress, who; , 

Brewers wanted to turn the tfO^eat theatre into a pub 

foe nearby Royal Shake¬ 
speare Theatre, dedarefo 
“Once* theatre has gone no ; 

; matter how.large or how 
. small, it another bride 
. removed from tirefound*- 
Son of offir culture.” Her 
speech brought applause — 
fallowed fry a rebuke from: ' 
the inspector that dapping 

at.a public inquiry wasnot 
appropriate. 

Yesterday sbe said that tire 
dcriskni ~Yvas “great news" 
Geoffrey Lees, who kd the 
campaign; haf-written to 
thank her forher eontribo- 
tiouL - He said, last night; 
“We^aOddightedand 
«re grateful to everyone-who 

backed us." The council is 
now awaiting an application 
fry a Stratford businessman 
who wants to pnrduse tire 
building and offer it to tbe 
theatre company at a pep¬ 
percorn rent 

. The council is also apply¬ 
ing for lottery and Arts 
Council funding to refur¬ 
bish foe theatre as a venue 
for local amateur and tour¬ 
ing groups. When tbe Wa¬ 
terside dosed last year. 
Stratford lost its only venue 
for amateur productions. 

The budding actor Timmy 
James, aged 10, from Coven¬ 
try, was also -credited with 
securing council support for 
the fight to keep foe theatre. 
Timmy, who belongs to the 
God's CHtn theatre group in 
Kenflwotth. .Warwickshire, 
lad told the inquiry “l have 
no objection to pubs, bat 
wfaat I-doobject to is doting 
a theatre to baUd one” 

If you're 3 friend of Jack Oaruefs we'd See to hear from you. Write to the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

MR.TERRY HOLT, of Lynchburg, Tennessee, starts 

every morning with a barrel of Jack Daniel’s 
Tennessee Whiskey. 

Most days, Tory is up before the sun. Then, in the 
cool of the Tennessee dawn, he’ll roll dozens of 
newly-filled barrels into warehouses set deep in the 
hills. (Our whiskey will sleep here until it’s sippin’ 
smooth.) What accounts for the rareness you find 
in Jack Daniel’s? Partly, this old-time aging process. 
And partly, early risers like Tony Holt. 

Tack Daniel’s Tennessee whiskey 



Currys FRIDGE 
FREEZERS 
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FREE 
COOL BOX 

OPTO 
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HOTPOINT 
12.0cu.ft Mistral Plus 

it r ■ j iifc n ii a nuEPrTW. 
Fridge Freezer 

■ Also available In Charcoal, 
Flame Rad. Azure Blue or 
Burgundy. 

■ 72 eu.ft deep door fridge 
- hold* &us^5. • 

■4AcuJl freezer. ■ 
■ Fast freon compartment 
Model 8596 TA5MW GREEN. 
Was£ZfiB33. 
Was £649.99. 

INCLUDES 
SAVC 

:.i cr.oc.-v. t 

LEISURE 110an flat-m 
RangestyJe Cooker; available In Gas, 
Electric Dual Fuel & IPG Versions | 
ModdltO.-bvstorePrice£t649. - I 
12 MONTHS. INTEREST PRBE - - . 1 

fordetaHs L -: ;-tJicCr WGK SET 

ON A WIDE RANGE OF TOP BRAND PRODUCTS 

INTEREST FREE OPTION* 
U11 OMAILPRODUCTS OVER Q5Q 

NOVA SCOTIA 
SI rn.1t Fridge MV 
■ Saladofcper. . PH 
■ Ravenftde door. - M| [ I ■ 
Model NS5106. HU 
hVStore price £109.99. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

UcuJl .BwHra 
Chest Franer KtjTlH-1 
Model 0380. HmS 

BEKO uodL 
Urrier Fridge MMM 
■ Interior light. HttjHaj] 
MAdiust*!* i:Wm 

thermostat. HUM 
Model LF320. 

MICRO WAV 

LAUNDRY 

liXOilSjYH 

FREE 
RUSS BEAR 

SALE\ 
PRICE 
HELD 

HOTPOINT 
1100 Spin 'Aquarius* Autowasher 
Available in Polar White, Linen. Mercury, 
Ice Blue, Pistachio Green or Lilac 
Model WM63. 
Was £489397 

CURRYS PRICE 

v *?• ’ L 1 

5'M 

SERV1S 1200 Spin Autownher 
Modal M302. 
livstore Price 
099.99. 

OUJ 
30 

CANDY two spin AMnwRer 
a IS programme. vooosaH 
■ Energy ww PH TM 

iteSiirouoi.to-—E^J £fc/ew9 
taauLCMMnBimnrRBonxir 

LEC xratft 
Height Fraetar 
Model U105. 
Was £24949. 

SALE PRICE HELD 

-210 
LOWER THAN SALE PRICE 

£120 
T^Z77X::n 

SALE PRICE HELD 

'Vf* 

SALE PRICE HELD 

—r-v ,"i' 

-^-^120 

T|,nj, i"TT ■ FI-R- :h l 
AUs) 

LOWER THAN SALE PRICI 

:250 

HEATING 

DISHWASHERS 

FREE 

|| SALE PRICE HELD 

£ 60 rL r vuim 

HOTPOINT 

tjjMSALEi 
" PRICE 
* HELD 

1 

Fufl Size 'Aquarius* Dishwasher 
■ Available in Polar White, linen or Mercury 
■ lakes 12 place setting*. 

Model MSI. CURRYS PRICE 
J Was£449.99. ••_ - - 

ay “S?-£349,9 

SALE PRICE HELD 

11. -t-.Ji.-. 

SALE PRICE HELD 

SALE PRICE HELD 

GLEN BadricRni 
m2kWfanhauler. vwCMjlt nm 
■ Thomastat VRI Iffl 

■ RMleoaieffacL BUI fl0fiW9 
Model ROSS 2113- hvSBora Price £17939. 

GLENaertcfte 
-2kW ndfant and MpNWBM 

22wflpnt RSI .KKL 
awMxnjai 211s. fid!! ««» 
Whs £37939. In-store Price £32939. 

LATEST 
DYSON 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

DYSON 
Lnm MuVNWyj 
UnriMtt Clewer . 
■ Powerful dual cydone deenlng. 
■2 HBPAfBtn far deanest 

flared air of any upright 
■ SBm profile for easy storage. 
Model DOB. ■** 

:40 
m 

INTEREST 
HIS 
OPItOW* £389 

SALE PRICES HELD 
ON BELLING • CANON • HITACHI • HOTPOINT • LEC • PHILIPS • SANYO • SONY • STOVES • TRICITY BENDIX • JVC 

TELEVISION 
TV/VIDEO 
PACKAGES j 

SONY 
25* NICAM Stereo 
TV with Fastaxt 
■ 59cm visible sawn size 
■ Fasten for easy 

access to Teletext 
information services. 

■ On-screen display for 
ease of use. 

■ Complete with stand. 
Model 2SF1. Was £47939. 
livstore Price £449.99. 

r 

samm 

HITACHI 
TV/Video Package 

25* NICAM Stereo TV 
with Fastext 
59an visible screen size 
PLUS 
4-Head NICAM Stereo Video 
Model 25677650. 
Total Separate SeBng Price £73938. 
In-store Price £6K>. 

CD HI-FI 
MULTIMEDIA 

PCs 

!\ 
ISisSIl 

LOWER 
TTT 

£29999 

AIWA 
Dolby Pro-Logic CD Mini HW 
■ IhWpliy-pIqsUpfolCDs. 
■ Digital tuner. 
■ 3 mode graphic equaliser. 
Model NSXAV75. Was Q99-W. 
was £33939: was £34939. m-store Price £32939.8 MOUTHS 

MATSU I ■ 
CDMonM-H 
■ Proyanmahk CD. 
■ Digital toner 
Model MOf-GM. 
Was £11939. 

KXOUSiVE 

FREE 
HI-FI STAND 

PACKARD 
BELL 
Intel* 166MHz MMX™ 
Technology - 

Model 9029; 
Was £399: Was £343 

i! SAV£ A J0TAL Or 

p' VLtj » A - - ■ 

( WHAT HI FT? BESTBUY 1997 

KSJOTSP*?* IZ 
•arigMUM) 
ettftddlarsHaM m 

3 fSSss 

£19959 

VIDEOS 

totngcMiiiiaidSaaad^^H oemieq 
Eficnwe3i]e]onnsize.pPM *1/1/1 
Uadd TXW38R30P R(|I|| f/HMiV 
fr»£33Hv wj, sr>39 H •»* 
12 MOMIHS INTEJtEST HIS OfTTOS* 

jimjf 

bfMPncaai 

MATSU I BBBB 
Video with 
VsbKjHtn and POC ■Rn 
On-sneen n|ij 
programming. Hbh 
Model VP941S. Was D W 99 

bong Hay IcuanrspncE 

£124*9 
SALE PRICE HELD 

PHILIPS 
[eagfUylMaeMHi 
VUeoPhc Md H)C 
Aurotunbi 
Model1. ma 

SALE PRICE HELD 

SONY 
4-Haari Super'M-Logk 
MCAM Stereo Video 
with WdcoPfus and PDC 
Model SLVE77Q CURRYS PRICE 
6 MONTHS 
mriBEST 

CAMCORDERS 

JVC Digital Camcorttesr 
with lOOx Super iXgltai Zoom 

Model DV/70 
Was £449939: 
Was £999 99. 

H.l'JifrUI 

LOWER 
mtv 

m 

SALE PRICE HELD 

PORTABLE 
CD HI-FI Kimi'i 

FERGUSON 
IMnddlPkg w BFS 
ModHCDSnc ■■ 
W*s £69.99. |V{|] 
Ifvsuxe Price £«59.tT 11 

■ Hediargeable I 
buttery | 

• MianlffUr I 
Moddxim S 
(n-store hktLBSM, 

rinonil CD Meyer 

f39» 
Ituyer 
Knuwr 

f59a 

60 

LOVJER THAN SALE PRICE 

SALE 

£49955 

SALE PRICE HELD 

5EJ31 

GAMES SAVERS 

’•'stal'.oF 

V-RALLY 
ForPCiyStadon - - 
tndudes ID real cn45 
comes and options forspflt 
screen and ig> to 4 players, 
m-store Price £4439 

vf QRi.rvLi.KvQ , 

mm SALE i 
PI,2-A’ PRICE 

HELD 

FI 9 

round the real Me 

Was £15939. 
na cm nr Model 
KOSSGUOAskfordetaSc 
SUPERSTORES ONty f99J 

On^Currys bringyouaUthis, 

tsrsii 
nlrHt SPOT 

Find a lower price for the 
same product and offer, 
complete, new, boxed and 
in stock in a local shop 
within 7 days of purchase 
and we'll match H. 

WE'LL NEVER 

iJVVf F.\/ 
Cn over 800 home 
appliances often 
you purchase 
before 4?m 
48 hour delivery 
arailabfe ;n parts 
of Scrdand and 
Northern Ireland. 

1 You can even 
choose morning or 
afternoon deliwry 
or take it home 
now. Askirvstore 
for lull derails. 

With Currys Premier 
Advantage Account 
you can take 
advantage of any 
credit otter in-store. 
Ask for details. 

OI 

MASTERCARE 

Coverplan 

\EXiW?l£Cf!STESi5 

:R£S0?TiQN0N 

PEACE OF MIND FOR 
YEARS TO COME 

Up to 5 yean expert service support when you bur 
a Mastcrcare Coverplan Service AgreemenL 

•PLO* 12 MONTHS HTEREST FR££ OPTION WHEN 
PURCHASED WITH AHY PRODUCT OVER £200. 

Ask ‘m-store for details. 

Acomb is intaresl free if repaid in M before 
(w wift} afcjtt, Wshor 12th ffloodi^r wpajaent 

AuataWe in-store. 

COMMT&LE 
Afl TVs Currys seB 
are compatible with 
future digital 
technology. 
Subject to the 
purchase of an 
additional digital 
decoder planned for 
launch during 1998. 

■fo: exceptional 
value, exclusive to 

DSC Retail Ltd. 

Repairs 7 days a 
week (same day 
wherever possible). 

EGCTRIC 

msmutnoH 
On ad free-standing 
gas and electric 
cookers by CORta 
registered engineers 
(ududes Northem 
Ireland and selected 
Scottish stores). . 

Formott Ifrge items 
if yen phone before 
Item Monday to 
Friday end Hw 
within. 10 mdes of 
a Currys store. 

i ill il 
For dlrea, doorstep 
deftverji Freephone 
0500 304304 at1 fax 

(9am-8pm Mon-Frt, 
9am-530pnvSafc 
lOom-Spm-Sun). 
Oefirety charges 
from £325, Part 
erf DSG Retail Lfit ' 

ihpoAii‘01. Subject to date 

£53 



By Martin Fletcher. cHiEF iREiANi>coRR£$POND£Nr 

2S^i^?lho,ics.aild.Prat- >** every business dosed, to find ai 
estents came together m an 
cxtraordinaiy display of uni¬ 
ty yesterday for the funerals, 
jrftwo lifelong friends, one 
from each tradition, mur¬ 
dered by loyalist gunmen in a 
Co Armagh pub on Tuesday. 

The entire village of 
Poyntzpass. and hundreds of 
outsiders, stood in silence 
and pouring rain as Damien 
Trainer. 25. and Philip Allen, 
34, were buried at successive 
funerals and in graveyards 
so dose that they almost 
touched. 

This small. farming com¬ 
munity had never -suffered■ 
sectarian violence before, 
and there was none of the S resignation with 

killings are sometime 
greeted elsewhere in North¬ 
ern Ireland. 

The roads were shut off 

and every badness dosed. 
Young men wept openlyJ: A 

; single burning candle stood 
ra the domstqo of the bar. 

" where the hwj young men 
werrshot bouquets fff flow¬ 
ers fined the pavement out¬ 
side, and the bar may now be 
dosed for good.' 

Mr Tramor was buried 
first, and Mr Allen’s three 
brothers helped to cany his 
coffin into the little white' 
Catholic church on Chapel 
Street, .where the family. 

- joined the grieving T^amnrs. 
“Two famifies are wnfa-fl in 
shock sorrow and devasta¬ 
tion," said Archbishop Sean 
Brady. the CathoBc Primate 
of AH Ireland. 

“The whole community is 
united in disbelief, horror 

- and revulsion. Now, hopefid-. 
Iy. _ we will all be equally 
united in our determination . 
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From Charles -Bremnek dm Brussels 

THE two beys who wore 
convicted of murdering James 
Bulger were granted permit 
sion yesterday to challenge 
their trial and sentencing at 

, the European Court ofHu- 
9 man Rights. Hie decision'by 

the European Commissioa of 
Human Rights means British 
treatment of young offenders 
could be deemed to breach the 
European convention. 

Lawyers for Robert TTfomp- 
san and Jon Venables, vsboare 
now 14. argue that-their trial. 
in February 1993 far ‘killing 
the twpyear^jld boy ameunt- 
ed to “inhuman and degrade 
ing treatment**,and ’ .was. 
unfair because tbey wepetied’: 
in an adult court. ' . . '' 

The commission. was . fold ‘ 
that the biqys were too young- 
to understand their trial-at 
Preston Crown Court In Nov-, 
ember 1993. The public, pro¬ 
ceedings and intense publicity 
had made the trial frighten-: 
ing. humiliating and intimi-: 
dating, the lawyers said. / 

The bqys, from Merseyside; 
were aged ten when they took 

'4 James from a shopping centre 
and battered him to death. 
There was international criti-' 
asm of the Englislrpracticeof 
trying same juveniles in adult.. 
courts: The beys , are also 

chaHenging Britain's sentenc¬ 
ing system, in which their 
term, or “tariff”, is fixed, by the 
Home Secretary, The Law 

: Lords last year ruled last year 
that Michael Howard, the 
previous Home Secretary, had 
acted niegallywben he raised 
foe toys?term to 15years.. 

; At. their.trial, the judge'had 
sentenced them to an eight- 

- year, minimum. This was. in¬ 
creasedto'1m years by Lord 

: Taylor, the former Lord Chief 
Justice. Jack: .Straw, the-. 

- present Home Secretary, his 
- indicated that hecould order a 
- redqctOTintlwbt^tarife. 

* coidd^«^up itp 
two years;wouldnot affect the 
boys* convictions^ but would 
force Britain to bring its 

-practices into line with the 
.1948 European Convention-. 

DayidPaimick;_QC,forthe 
: Gcrvernmenfr argued in Stras- 
- bourg that the sentence rof 

detention..at Hear Majesty’s 
pleasure did not constitute 
-inhuman or degrading treat- 

’ ment The boys were receiving 
. education, training and health 

care, and had the use of 
recreational;. facilities. • The 
nature of the crime, he argued, 

. had made it important to hold 
a pubfic trial;.' - 
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to find' and accept a 
seefiement that win put an 
end, once , and for all to 

- atrocities like that of last 
Tuesday night" 

Mr Train or was barely 
buried before Mr Allen's 
funeral . procession was 
wending its through the 
ranks of silent mourners 
luring Railway Street and 
-this time the Tminors joined 
Mr Allen’s -family and' his 
fiancCe, Carol Magfll, as they 
walked behind the coffin to 
the equally overflowing Pres¬ 
byterian church. 
-' Sam Hutchinson, the Pres¬ 
byterian Moderator, used the 
.occasion to appeal for the 
Province tosnpport the peace 
process. 

. “We don’t want foe future 
of this land to be determined 
by the Poyntzpass gunmen." 
he said. The family of Damien Trainor. shot dead by loyalist terrorists on Tuesday, leading the cortege to St Joseph's Church. Poyntzpass 
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Diana’s legacy keeps 
flag flying at palaces 

Public clamour has initiated a change, reports Daniel McGroiy 

THE sight of the Union Jack 
flying over Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace and other royal castles last 
night was the Queen's public 
legacy to the memory of 
Diana, Princess of Wales. 

There was a public clamour 
for the flag to be seen at half- 
mast during the days before 
the Princess's funeral last 
September. Previously, when 
the Queen was nor in resi¬ 
dence, the flagpole has been 
left bare. 

After much debate among 
the Royal Family, and in 
particular with the Prince of 
Wales, the Queen agreed that 
the flag should fly at half-mast 
from Buckingham Palace as a 
mark of respect during the 
Princess's funeral. Last night 
royal aides admitted: “The 
death of the Princess of Wales 
was the catalyst for this 
change." 

Constitutional experts last 
night described the change as 
"the nationalisation of the 
monarchy". David Starkey 
said it showed that the mon¬ 
arch accepted that her London 
residence is in effect “a Peo¬ 
ple's Palace". 

Key figures in the Royal 
Family agreed this tradition 
must change during last 
month's meeting of the Way 
Ahead Group at Buckingham 
Palace. The group is looking 
for ways to modernise the 
monarchy and make it more 
popular. 

It was rhis group that con¬ 
vinced the Queen she should 

FOUR inflatable silver 
drums containing the lat¬ 
est in British design, style 
and technology are to be. 
the new focus for “cool 
Britannia" which will be 
seen around the world. 
The futuristic structure is 
to be a centrepiece for 
overseas state visits by the 
Queen and the Prince of 
Wales, official tours by 
Tony Blair, and will be the 
flagship for Britain and its 
exports during British 
trade weeks staged regu¬ 
larly worldwide. But 
people at home will be able 

pay income tax and that 
Buckingham Palace should be 
opened to the paying public. 
The Queen was advised by 
other senior members of her 
family, notably the Duke of 
Edinburgh and the Prince of 
Wales, as well as by leading 
Palace officials. 

She ruled that the Union 
Jack would fly around the 
clock when she was not in 
residence. When she is at the 
Palace, the Royal Standard 
will fly as usual. This is never 
flown at half-mast, as the 
Sovereign is deemed never to 
die. Union Jacks at other 
Royal castles — ar Dover and 
Walmer in Kent, and at 
Hampton Court Palace — will 
also now fly for 24 hours a 

to visit the giant globules, 
or pods, first. The massive, 
steel-framed drums are 
being put up this weekend 
In Horse Guards Parade. 
Each structure stands 24ft 
and is 48ft wide. The new 
El million British show¬ 
case. known as Power¬ 
house UK. will open its 
doors for the first time next 
month when Asian and 
European leaders attend a 
two-day meeting in 
London. It will stay open 
to the public for two weeks 
from April 4. Organisers 
expect some 50,000 visitors. 

day. At the Palace of Holy- 
rood house in Edinburgh, the 
Royal Arms of Scotland will 
fly. Curiously, a Union Jack 
has always flown full-mast at 
Windsor Castle and the Tower 
of London when the Queen is 
away. 

There are no flagpoles at St 
James's Palace and Kensing¬ 
ton Palace. Private royal 
residencies — Balmoral in 
Scotland, Sandringham in 
Norfolk, and Clarence House 
in London — fly personal 
Royal Standards. 

Union Jacks and personal 
Royal Standards — with the 
exception of die monarch's — 
would be flown at half-mast in 
the event of a royal death. 

Lord St John of Fawsley 

Supporters rally to 
architecture institute 

SUPPORTERS or the trou¬ 
bled Prince of Wales Insti¬ 
tute of Architecture insisted 
last night that it is not about 
to dose. Several leading fig¬ 
ures have resigned and a 
magazine associated with the 
institute was scrapped as 
critics complained dial those 
in charge bad betrayed the 
Prince's ideals. 

There were suggestions 
that disillusioned with the in¬ 
fighting. the Prince was 
ready to abandon a project 
dose to his heart. Critics also 
seized on the recent appoint¬ 
ment of Professor Adrian 
Gale, a modernist, to head 
the school as evidence of bow 
the think-tank had been hi¬ 
jacked by enemies of the 
Prince. They have also 
claimed (hat too many law¬ 
yers. rather than architects, 
were running the institute. 

A source dose to the Prince 
said last night “This is all 
absolute nonsense. The insti- 

Bv Daniel MoGrory 

tute is about to be reborn, 
stronger and more focused 
than ever before." 

The plan is devote most 
energy to the Prince’s origi¬ 
nal plan to concentrate on 
housing design for the next 
five years. “That is what the 
Prince started this institute 
for. to improve how people 
lived and we lost sight of that 
for a while." the source said. 

Supporters insist that the 
problems were caused by the 
institute trying to do too 
much. The reason that new 
appointments were made to 
the ruling council was to 
“create a new, unified, finan¬ 
cially viable structure". 

Details of the new structure 
and key appointments from 
leading figures in architec¬ 
ture wfll be announced short¬ 
ly. “Another problem was 
finance. We bad to cat ofT the 
things that were not our core, 
like the magazine Perspec¬ 
tives, which took money 

away from our core objec¬ 
tive," the source said. 

Lady Browne-Wilkinson. 
tiie new chairman of the insti¬ 
tute's council said last night 
“The Prince remains very 
enthusiastic about this pro¬ 
ject; as do I. We haw abso¬ 
lute confidence the institute 
has an exciting future and 
will now live up to the high 
aims we always had for it" 

Lady Browne-Wilkinson. 
who is a lawyer, said there 
was justifiable criticism that 
not enough architects were 
filling key posts but she said 
that would be rectified. 

Sbe denied her friendship 
with Professor Gale, who 
recently retired from run¬ 
ning the Plymouth School of 
Architecture, had anything to 
do with his appointment “I 
was not even on the selection 
panel who chose between 
three very able candidates." 

Weekend, page 1 
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said: “I think this is a very 
sensible arrangement because 
it preserves the important 
protocol that the Royal Stan¬ 
dard flies only when the 
Queen or members of her 
family are in residence. At the 
same time it shows that the 
ordinary life of the nation 
continues when the Queen is 
nor in residence, by flying the 
Union flag. It marks an evolu¬ 
tion. without breaking with 
the past." 

Lord Blake, the constitution¬ 
al historian, said: “I think a lot 
of people misinterpreted the 
situation over Princess Diana. 
The new arrangements mean 
that the tradition stays that the 
Royal Standard is never at 
half-mast, bur the Union flag 
can be. I can't see that there is 
anything in the change to 
worry even the most silly 
people." 

Most visitors outside Buck¬ 
ingham Palace welcomed the 
move. Danny King. 56. an 
engineer and lifelong royalist 
from Middlesbrough, thought 
the change was a mark of 
respect for the Princess. He 
said: “I think tradition has got 
to move on. The Royal Family 
has got to reach out to the 
young people of today.” 

Theodora Blachou. 19, a 
student from northwest Lon¬ 
don, said: “I think it’s impor¬ 
tant that the Queen is seen to 
be responding to the people. 
But I didn't notice the flag, so 1 
wonder if people will realise 
the change." A Union Jack flying at Buckingham' Palace while the Queen was away yesterday 
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guard is 
rebuked 
by judge 

From Adam Sage 
in paths - 

A FRENCH judge yesterday 
warned Trevor Rees-Jones not 
to divulge,any more details in 

• public about the crash which 
fcilWi '.Diana, Princess of 
Wales, and her companion, 
Dodi Fayed. 

. • Clearly irritated by Mr 
.Rees-Jones's revelations in a 
tabloid newspaper, the judge 

‘heading the inquiry team, 
-Hervfi Stephan, said Mr Rees- 
Jones should tell him first 
about anything more he re¬ 
membered. The bodyguard, 
the sole survivor of the crash 
last August, denied that he 

: was tola what to say by his 
employer, Mohamed Al 
Payed. 

The judge, indignant at M r 
:Al Fayed’s claims, that the 
Princess was murdered, has 
said he does not exped to see 
any further ' revelations in 
British newspapers. During 
their previous meetings Mr 

: Rees-Jones insisted he could 
remember nothing about the 
acridenL , : . 

- After the SJ-roinule meet¬ 
ing, Mr Rees-Jones left by a 
side entrance at the Palais de 
Justice, leaving his French 
lawyer to insist that he had not 
been told what to say. Maitre 
Christian- Curtil said: “He is 
starting to Temember. some 
details of the crash and. as 
soon as he remembers more, 
the judge will be the first to 
know." 

Mr Fayed is to; be inter¬ 
viewed by Judge Stephan next 
week - • 
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New blow for countryside 
as shires bear tax burden 

COUNCIL lax bills for 30 
million people in the shires are 
fa rise by twice the level of 
towns and cities in a new blow 
to those campaigning for a 
better deal for the countryside. 

An independent survey yes¬ 
terday showed that the aver¬ 
age increases would be 55 per 
cent in London and 72 per 
cent in other metropolitan 
areas. The average rise in 
England's 35 shin? counties is. 
however. 11.8 per cent. 

The figures, coming only 
days after an estimated 
280.000 people marched in 
London against the Govern¬ 
ment's policies on the country¬ 
side, brought fresh protests. 
With the Budget on March 17 
expected to push up the price 
of petrol by Zip a gallon — a 
move that will disproportion¬ 
ately penalise countryfolk — 
Tories accused Labour of pur¬ 
suing a “tax the countryside” 
agenda. 

The Countryside Alliance, 
which organised last Sunday's 
rally, complained thar the 
Government was treating the 
shires unfairly. Conservative 
leaders said that the increases 
—which are nearly 20 per cent 
in some cases — were the 
biggest in the five years since 
the council tax replaced the 
poll tax. 

When the top-ups to help 
pay for for district councils, 
police and fire services are 
included. Band D taxpayers in 

Nicholas Wood and Mark Henderson find London 

gets off lightly in the new round of council tax rises 
shire counties, for example, 
mil also have to pay an 
average £120 more. 

Conservatives blamed the 
big rises on changes by Minis¬ 
ters in the method for calculat¬ 
ing Government grants to 
local authorities. They said 
that the revised formula, de¬ 
signed to help poor areas. had 
cost the shires a total of 
£94 million by reducing their 
allocations for young children, 
social services, capital spend¬ 
ing and debt. 

The switch to unitary au¬ 
thorities for many county 
towns has also drained money 
away from rural hinterlands. 
While some London boroughs 
and unitary authorities have 
been able to reduce tax bills 
this year, the lowest rise 
among the county councils 
was an abcrve-average 8.1 per 
cent in Warwickshire and 
Leicestershire. 

John Prescott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, predicted an 
average rise of 7 per cent when 
he announced levels of Gov¬ 
ernment grant for councils in 
December. 

Devon (19.4 per cent), 
Northumberland (17.9 per 
cent), Cheshire (175 per cent), 
Norfolk (15.7 per cent), Dur¬ 
ham (15.6 per cent), Essex (14.9 

Raynsford: defended 
settlement as fair 

per oent) and Lancashire (145 
per cent) top the league table of 
shire increases, up to 6 times 
the current 35 per cent rate of 
inflation, according to figures 
compiled by the Local Govern¬ 
ment Chronicle and The 
Times. Bills to householders 
will go out at the end of the 
month. 

Among unitary authorities, 
the most rural nave lost out 
under the new formula. In 
Berkshire, where all the coun¬ 
cils are unitary, residents of 
Newbury face an increase 
double that of neighbouring 

Slough, more urban in charac¬ 
ter. A Newbury council 
spokesman said: “The new 
formula recognises urban 
poverty, but not the extra cost 
of providing rural services." 

inn Yea the Shadow Local 
Government Minister, said he 
feared that unless Ministers 
changed the funding formula, 
people in the shires would 
suffer a further round of big 
increases next year. 

“What they have dale is 
hold a gun to the head of the 
shires and say either you 
whack up council tax by 
double the rate in the towns or 
you make drastic cuts in 
services. These are alarming 
figures. At around £600 a year 
for a modest house in the 
shires, council tax is becoming 
a very big tax with these 
double figure increases. 

“They are a dear indication 
that tins Government's priori¬ 
ty is in the towns and not in 
the countryside. These rises 
make a mockery of the Gov¬ 
ernment's claim that it has 
been listening to the concerns 
of the countryside.” 

Pfeter Chalke. Tory chair¬ 
man of the County Council 
Network representing shire 
authorities, said that Minis¬ 
ters had snubbed the shires 

during consultations on their 
new formula. They had met 
and responded to pressure 
from leaders of the metropoli¬ 
tan authorities for extra 
money. 

Big losers among the shires 
included Hampshire, with a 
cut in its grant of more than 
£10 million; Kent (E7 nail]ion), 
Norfolk (£3 million), Notting¬ 
hamshire (E8 million), Oxford¬ 
shire (£8 million), and Suffolk 
(£4 million). Mr Chalke, lead¬ 
er of the Tory group on 
Wiltshire County Council, 
contrasted the 125 per cent 
rise in his area with neigh¬ 
bouring Swindon's Increase 
around tile inflation rate of 35 
percent. 

Nigel Burke of the Country¬ 
side Alliance, which organised 
the Countryside March in 
London, said he was con¬ 
cerned by the figures. "We 
have been asking ministers to 
make sure the funding formu¬ 
la is improved to be fair to the 
countryside,” he said. “This 
gives us absolutely no confi¬ 
dence they are doing so.” 

An Environment Minister, 
Nick Raynsford, said, the fi¬ 
nance settlement for rural 
councils had been a fair one. 

“For the first time in four 
years we have provided an 
increase for the services deliv¬ 
ered by shire districts,” he 
said. “We have treated all local 
authorities whether rural or 
urban on a fair basis.” 
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The rural protesters who marched on Sunday now have a fresh cause for complaint 

COUNCIL TAX INCREASES, 1998-9 

Sources: Local Government 
Chronicle. Association of London 
Government The Times 

COUNTY COUNCILS 
County Band D 

1998-99 
Rise 

% 
Devon 569 19.4 
Northumberland t67 17.9 
Cheshire Mfi 173 
Norfolk SB 15.7 
Durham 634 ISJb 
Essex 99 14.9 
Lancashire 673 145 
North Yorkshire S3S 06 
Shropshire 555 132) 
Lincolnshire 558 113 
Kent 93 112 
Wiltshire 59 123 
Nottinghamshire . ' tx 122 
Hertfordshire - 529 122 
Derbyshire 642 11.4 
West Sussex __546 110 
Hampshire 97 HL8 
Buckinghamshire, 547 KM> 

Staffordshire 529 10.0 Doncaster 699 8.7 Wolverhampton 914 5.4 Hounslow 
Suffolk 540 10.0 Rotherham 760 8.0 Salford 918 5.0 Brent 
Bedfordshire 637 9.9 Sunderland 760 8.0 North Tyneside 846 4.6 Southwark 
Northants 539 9.1 Bolton 845 7.9 Wigan 774 3.4 Bromley 
Worcestershire* 511 9 JO Calderdale 837 7.9 AVERAGE: 11 Newham 
Cumbria 634 8.9 Sefton 880 7.9 •provisional Lewisham 
East Sussex 574 8.7 Knowsley 906 7.6* ** If the council budgets at cap. Islington 
Dorset 604 85 Sand we 11 800 75 Haringey 
Leicestershire 995 8.1 Coventry 897 7.0 LONDON BOROUGH Ken & Chelsea 
Warwickshire 596 8.1 St Helens 942 6.9* COUNCILS Rich u Thames 
AVERAGE 115 Dudley 744 6.8 Council Band D Rise Tower Hamlets 
* Hereford and Worcester is abol¬ 
ished on April 1. It will be replaced 
by a new Worcestershire County 
Council and a unitary authority for 
Herefordshire. 
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 

COUNCILS 
Council 

Gloucestershire 

Surrey 
Oxfordshire 
Cunbridgsinre 
Cornwall 

WaM 
Wakefiekl 
Barnsley . 
South Tyneside 
Newcastle u Tyne 
Sheffield 
Leeds 

Band D 
199849 

W 
712 
735 
838 
40b 
834 
733 

Rise 
% 
IW . 
IL8 - > 
as 
9X 
9.1 
9.0 
19 

Bradford 
Rochdale 
Birmingham 
WirraJ 
Solihull 
Oldham 
Kirkfees' 

ISff 
Tameside 

Gateshead 
Manchester 
Liverpool 

199899 
TfiSmgdao KM 
Bexley MS 
Suttnn 702 

Croydon M2 

Havering 724 
Kingston a Unas 70S 
C«niil>n ' gjq 

fatiiw 643 
BarJang A Dagenham MB 

Bams - 728 
Harrow 724 
QtyqfLauduL . .50 

Hadaiey 797 
Ham & Fulham 790 
Lambeth 647 

Wandsworth 
AVERAGE 
' * Provisional 

730 5.6 
584 55* 
787 51 
610 5.0, 
680 . 4.9 
683 3.9 
912 3.T 
856 35 
535 3.0 
762 25 
659 2.0 
797 0.0 
790 0.0 
647 -11 
814 -1.6* 
319 -245 

55 

Bristol 
Darlington 
Derby 
E Riding ofl 
Hal ton 
Hartlepool 

Isle of Wight 
isles of Srilty 
Kingsfn-u-Hu 
Leicester 
Luton 

UNITARY COUNCILS 

Gramch - 
Merton 
WuBniim 
Enfield 

bound! Band D Rise 
1998-99 %' 

Jtazb and NE Somereet 763 7JB . 
Blackburn wDarwen 880 is- 
Blartpoot 633 -B2 
Bournemouth 7® 142 

. 'Newbury -692 
*N E,Iancolnshire -816 

.'.NUncolnshire 824 
^Somerset - 683 

••Nottingham 832 
Peterborough 688 

. Plymouth 645 
Pbole 674 

679 18.4 Portsmouth. 634 55 
652 8.9 . Reading .800 14.9 
93Z 19 Redc'&Clevelnd 977 65 
658 ' 105 Rutland 870 17.0 
671, 8.0 Slough 649 95 
803 65 SGlouc 717 4.0 
643 -61 Southend-on-Sea 586 45 
924 43 Southampton 664 10.1 
647 ■+ Stockton-on-Tees 802 0.6 
720 75 Stoke-on-Trent 707 . 7.6 
481 75 - Swindon 639 45 
757. 105 .. Thurrock. 630 -15 
765 25.4*. Torbay 7 645 7.4 
598 8.7 . Warrington 688 -4.0 
741 4.0 Wui&Mttenhd 708 12.9 

-613 61 Wokingham 768 155 
634 -* TheWrekin 587 -1.0 
692 195 York. 669 11.1 

* provisional 
a t increase not available - new 
•authority 

X could not provide information on 
size Of increase 
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: Irvine’s taste put to test 
Peter Foster offers the lord Chancellor some popular alternatives to handmade wallpaper 

Irvine: challwiyf} 

THE; lord Chancellor's sumptuous 
WallpaperWaspuf to the test yesterday ■ 
agaii^sorn& titlie-lii^l street brands ; 
he disparted when asked toexplain 
the E650,00OrefurtHsfeBeQt bill for his 
offiriai rooms aXWestminster. 

Hie wallpaper mriustiy- was io-- ■ 
censedwheaLerd Lrvmeof Lairg said 
that cheap wallpapers from DIY stores ' 
could. not 'he compared; with ‘his 
handmade rejproductiDtt-Pugin flock.r. 
which costs up to £300 * roll. Teriy 

Langstroth, chairman of the WaD- 
faslnon Bureau, which represents 
members of the wallpaper industry, 
said, that Lord Irvine was wrong if he 
thought that papers from DIY stores 
would “collapse after a year or so*. He 
said: “We would be happy to bang our 
commercially produced paper along¬ 
side his considerably more nqjensive 
hand-printed product any day.*. 

: Cbfe & Son, makers of the lord 
Chancellor’s wallpaper, said yesterday 

that it could last up to 40 or 50 years, 
perhaps longer. John Davies, a techni¬ 
cal specialist at the company, said: 

_ "Comparing handcrafted papers with 
' mass-produced ones is the equivalent 

of comparing a Rolls-Royce to a Mini.** 
However. Mr Langstroth insisted: 

“Our members produce papers which 
can cost under EJ0 a roll and would last 
just as long, if not longer, than his. We 
strongly recommend he tries them.” 
Yesterday 77te Times did just that and. 

with the help of the Wallfashion 
Bureau, pitted some leading brands 
against Lord Irvine's. We employed the 
four criteria used by the industry to 
rank their products: scrubbability 
(how it easily it washes), light-fastness 
(how quickly it fades), straightness 
(how well patterns matdi) and tensile 
strength (how easily it tears). 

Angelica Good den, page 22 
betters, page 23 

, :Vt - 

Wear and tear: tensile strength was one of the tests 

* * 

LORD IRVINE’S FLOCK: handmade by •• > 
Cole & Son, using 150-j«ir-oldtedmiqiieSi-. 
Cost £300 a roll: £59,000 in total . r 
ScraKiAai^ ?qii. Spiasba to fttny fee-_ 
ture could cause irreparable damage; - 
Light-fastness: on an xntematkinaljy recog--. ; ‘' 
nised scale of l to 8. Lord Irvines flock, scores a 
creditable 6 or 7. depending on the {ngment". 
Straightness (pattern ccmsistency);ata'stincng. 
disadvantage when compared with machine-man-.. 
ufactured products. • 
Tensfle strengdu measured in g/m2, Pugin: 
flock is a true heavyweight at up to 500g/m?;.: 

VYMURA READY PASTED VINYL: all¬ 
purpose matt piper, should hut up to ten years. 
Cost: usuttlly £8.99 per toll, but on offer at - 

. fi&QTof£6.99, . . . . . - 
Scrubbability: as washable as wallpaper can -• 
be: a sponge, soft brush and drop of waslung^ip 
liquid will remove most stains. 
Light-fastness: 5 to 6. ‘ . 

.Pattern ronsisteniy: machine-produced . 
perfection. 
Tensile strength: at 180g/m2, lighter than the 
ffodc. blit easierfor the amateur DIY enthusiast 
to hang. 

VYMURA SAVIO STRIPE: the burden of the 
Lord Chancellors high office would surely be 
eased by this hand-drawn pastel print 
Cosh £5199: a solid middle-of-therange option 
without the added, durability of a vinyl paper. 
Scrubbability: washable: could provide Lend 
Irvine with good protection against any accidents 
at one his many planned cocktail parties. Can¬ 
apes could be flung against this paper with 
impunity. 
Light-fastness: 5. 
Pattern consistency: it matches. 
Tensile strength: 180g/m2 

GRAHAM & BROWN NON-PASTED VINYL: 
classic design with gold regency stripe and foliate 
motif favoured by three-star holds. 
Cost: £7.99 per roll from B&Q; less than £5,000 
for the 550 rolls required by Lord Irvine, as op¬ 
posed to £59,000. 
Scrubbability: although a damp doth will save 
this from some stains, it falls short of scrubbable. 
light-fastness: 5. 
Pattern consistency: spot on. 
Tensile strength: ISOg/m2. A thick, laminated 
paper which, the manufacturers daim, should last 
up to 20 years. 

COLOROLL CHAR1SSE STRIPE: Victorian 
floral print more usually reserved for below stairs. 
Cost: £2.99 a roll; bottom of the rack at B&Q. if 
that means anything to his lordship. 
Scrubbability: spongeable, but strictly no de¬ 
tergents or the Lord Chancellor may find himself 
staring at the plastenvork. 
Light-fastness: moderate, but still guaranteed 
to last for several years before fading. 
Pattern consistency: match the batch 
numbers. 
Tensafe strength: At 120g/m2, one of the thin¬ 
nest on the market, but still good for five years. 
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By A Correspondent 

THREE people who were., 
caught reselling London Uri-;. 
derground tickets lost their 
appeals yesterday in a case 
that may have wide implka- 
turns for anyone who passes - 
on a ticket 

In dismissing the men's 
challenge to theft convictions. 
Lord Justice Mantel! in the - 
Court of Appeal stated: TThis 
appeal could have implica¬ 
tions for all ticket touts arid 
even for the ordinary motorist . 
who passes on the benefit of 
an nnctjrired parking, ticket"... 

The judge, sitting with .Mrs 
Justice Ebsworth and Judge 
Marlin Stephens, QC, said 
that in Ude 1996 eadi of the 
appellants — Adrian Mar-'- 
shall, Robert Coombes and Y 
Bind Eren —was recorded on 
videotape at Victoria station 
obtaining Underground tick¬ 
ets or travel, cards from . 
people passing through die 
barriers, which they thenre- 
sold cut-price. "%domg so, it 
is accepted fftaleach of them 
was oommilting a bylaw of¬ 
fence. However,, they were 
each separately indicted for 
theft” • 

London ‘Underground said 
die menVaction deprived it of ; 
revenue. Lorf Justice Mantdl 
said the matter came before 
Judge Hardy m March last 

year, who nled that all the 
components of theft were 
present, save for the question 
of dishonesty. Which was a 
matter , for the jury. The 
appellants lata- pleaded 
guilty. Marshall asked for 78 
other offimbes to be taken into 
consideration, Coombes • far 
59 arid Eren for 47. Marshall 
mid Coombes Were placed on 
probation mid Eren ; was' 
ordered to serve 40 hours’ 
community sendee. - — . . . 

The men took their case to 
Ihe Court of^jpeaL daiming 
that Judge - Haudy% : ruling 
was erroneous.. -Hie three 
claimed there Was; “no'evi¬ 
dence of an retention to 
pennantentiy deprived Loo- 
don Underground — they 
had intended either to return 
the tickets directly to London 
Underground or to do so 
through thethftd-parlyfrayer. 

l Dismissing file appeals. 
Lord Justice Manteflstaledr 
“Hie appellants by theirpleas 
having acknowledged' that 
tbeywereaaing dishonestly it 
seems to us that tbere is no 
reason to consider fee convic¬ 
tions unsafe.” ;; 

. London Underground loses 
£30 mflfion. a year /through 
fraud, including the revenue 
that is lost: through, ticket 
touting. 

LEATHER & WALNUT INTERIOR. AIR CONDITIONING. AIRBAGS. ABS. AUTOMATIC 

Why walk when yon can take the luxurious Chrysler Neon GLX for a run. Burr walnut veneer on the doors and automatic gear console. Stainless steel klckplates on the door sills 

Sumptuous Bridge Of Weir leather seats. The equally comforting 3 year or 60,000 mile warranty. And stylish five spoke alloy wheels that are guaranteed to turn a few heads as you go 

For a Rodeo Drive. All In all, the Neon GLX has more trimmings than a Beverly Hills poodle parlour. And all for Just £14,995 on the road. AMERICA ON WHEELS 

Chrysler 

: FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 08 0 0 6 1 6 1 5 9. 

RECOMMENDED RETAIL TRICES OS NEON-START AT tia.SSS ON THE ROAD (INCLUDES ROAD FUND LICENCE AT IISO. SUT NOT OPTION OP SUNROOF OR PEARLCOAT PAINT). PRICES AND SPECIFICATION 

" ■ XRE CORMCr’ATTIM? OF COINC TO PRESS. FOR LOCATION OP YOUR NEAREST DEALER SEND COUPON TO CHRYSLER INFORMATION SERVICE. FREEPOST I04B. SANDWICH, KENT CTI3 9BR. 

MR/MRS/MiSSfM&.tlalrlil*)-.. j .... - ...SURNAME ..... ADDRESS 

POSTCODE. , PHONE HOME.PHONE BUSINESS. J«ETI83-»a 



With the price of almost all the Land Rover Discoverys* in our showrooms 

still at 1997 price levels, there's never been a better time to buy one. For a 

starting price of just £21,000* you can beat the 1998 price increase and 

become the master of everything you survey 

Actually with Land Rover Freedom Finance; you can drive a new Discovery for 

just £150 a month (plus deposit and final payment, APR 135%). It couldn't be 

any easier. Simply choose the model you want Decide on a deposit between 

10% and 40%. Pick either a one, two or three year repayment period. Then, 

at the end of that period, you can pay the final payment and Keep the car. 

hand the car back without anything else to pay, or put any remaining equity 

towards a brand new Discovery 

LAND ROVBI DISCOVERY 30R Ttfi.25 MONTH A6R£»B(T 

£21,00000 

£725000 

aaeooQ 

£15000 

£1300000 

£1300000 

£353000 

£2453000 

133% 

On toe Road Price" 

Depostt 

Amount of Craft 

24 Monthly Payments"* 

Guaranteed Future Value* 

Rod Payment 

CtagoferCrntt 

Total Payable 

APR 

£2100000 

£303300 

£1756700 

£35000 

£1300000 

£1300000 

£411300 

S25J1300 

133% 

If you’re thinking that an this sounds so good it must be your birthday, 

then we Ye sorry because ft isnt ffisactually ours. Its to help celebrate our 

50th anniversary. And you never knew; now that you’ve realised that you can 

afford a Discovery maybe you and yours wHj still be with us to celebrate our 

centenary in 2048. ; - ' ’ 

EtfmtaMWHaciB 01001W biBcom art poMtttjM ito^ncs^lMaA 
Mda*HkNMimnasiKfeteOeimMli«<taari^tointatoteindlkiCTMMUi.iam«»t»BP 

0—taro— wtmgjt 

WA9 '_ 

TMS070326 

LAND- 
-ROVER 

THE BEST 4X4XFAR 

EanalBaBa»aw¥«rfigiBaBiiii»tiTZOOOB»MCanaBfcM^ilJoaMadBfcdl>gattBRwdaBnngMgBi&uKail>iC<0Biqwm« 

iQresd FsfttQfi tu ifi QMd cofunfe., 
aa«aqo^UBBnncRnmi^HoK4SSaBURn«MhKSMBg04aLhrta(iia(iiMGnML 
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Labour of love 
shields turtles 
from hunters 

NEWS 
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A PALM-COVERED beach in 
southwestern Sri Lanka sees a 
daily wonder. From here, 
more than one million new¬ 
born turtles have scampered 
across the sand into the Indian 
Ocean over die past IS years, 
saved by the dedication of one 
man. 

Chandrasiri Abbrew. 34, 
fights single-handed to save 
the loggerheads and green¬ 
backs he loves, and little by 
little he is winning. Turtles 
once filled the local waters but 
were almost wiped out by the 
plunder of their eggs, a delica¬ 
cy beloved by Sri Lankans, 
even though eating them is 
illegal. 

Now, when he dives 
through the coral off the small 
stretch of beach he owns, Mr 
Abbrew sees the turtles in 
increasing abundance. Many 
recognise his call as he dives 
into the water and tolerate his 
touch. Some approach him in 
a gesture of welcome: theirs is 
a remarkable affinity. 

Rosie, a six-year-old albino 
who cannot be released 
because other turtles would 
attack her, rises out of her 
tank to nuzzle him when she 
hears his voice. He lifts her 
over his head, her flippers 
flapping in delight She snaps 
at anybody else who touches 
her. but Mr 
Abbrew sends jsp.. 
her into a frenzy _J^fffnas:'1' 
of excitement. india ‘V*--. 
Several nights a i 
week turtles <***£*_ 
come ashore to Mamar i CD, 
lay their eggs — [-• 
more than 100 | 
each — and bury Colombo • 
them in two feet 
of sand. Mr [jjHaaEfl .* 
Abbrew paces Salle 
the beach, 
watching the ritual and keep¬ 
ing guard over the eggs until 
daybreak, when he dies them 
up and carries them in buckets 
to a wired-in enclosure where 
people cannot get at them. 

There they are reburied and 
allowed to hatch, and the 
moment the turtles clamber 
out of the sand they are 
transferred to tanks for three 
days — enough time to gain 
strength and for their shells to 
toughen so they can resist 
leeches, one of their biggest 
enemies in the first days of fife. 

Left untended on the beach, 
perhaps no more than I per 
cent of hatched turtles would 
survive the dash to the sea 
because of attacks by birds 
and cats. And almost no eggs 
would escape people who dig 
them up to sell. 

This way, they all get to the 
surf: only then does the natu¬ 
ral slaughter begin, but plain¬ 
ly a good number survive. 
“There has been a distinct 

Christopher Thomas reports 
from Kosgoda Beach on a fight 
to ensure creatures who live 
200 years survive the first days 

increase in the turtle popula¬ 
tion over the years." Mr 
Abbrew says, “perhaps as 
much as 40 per cent" He tags 
some of them and watches 
them grow to adulthood, his 
log books filled with detailed 
accounts of their habits and 
relationships. 

in one of the concrete tanks 
in his small complex there is a 
young turtle with an eye 
missing — Mr Abbrew re¬ 
moved it. stitched the wound, 
and thus saved its life. He 
found it dying from injuries 
inflicted by a cat trying to bice 
its tiny head off, and it dashes 
to the side of the tank towards 
him when it hears his ap¬ 
proaching voice. 

He looks after several tur¬ 
tles blinded by cats. In 1993 he 
found the largest turtle he has 
ever seen — a leatherback 
nearly 13ft long, which had 
been injured by a ship. He 
nursed it and returned it to the 
sea. 

His late father started the 
sanctuary, a known as the 
Sea Turtles' Re¬ 
search Centre, at 
Kosgoda Beach 

annua south of Colom- 
• * ; L\ ‘ bo. He bought a 

_SRi LAfiKA * small stretch of 
‘-MSandy j the beach with 

* \ , ; money supplied 
I J ^ Viet01- Ha$- 
y selblad, the late 

owner of the 
Swedish camera 

company, who left $3,000 
(£1.870) in his will after hear¬ 
ing about the project from his 
secretary, who discovered it on 
a holiday trip. 

Its sole income comes from 
a small gift shop and a tea 
room, and a 50p charge to the 
few tourists who happen by. 
Sitting in the tea room, Mr 
Abbrew leapt, up to remove a 
biting ant from the leg of a 
foreign visitor, carrying it 
gently by a leg and depositing 
it carefully on the ground 
outside. "No need to kill it," he 
said. “No need at alL" This 
passion for conservation con¬ 
sumes his every day. He even 
buys turtle eggs from people 
who would otherwise sell 
them to local shops, paying 
them slightly more than the 
shop price of 2p each — an 
expensive delicacy. He loves 
diving through the coral with 
turtles he has released into the 
ocean, and plays with them 
regularly. “I ride on their 

company. 

INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

If you’re paying 
more than this 

backs. It’s fon to get a free 
ride.” he laughs. 

HawksbiJI turtles are espe¬ 
cially rare in Sri Lanka. For 
thousands of years they have 
been part of the reef ecosystem 
but were hunted almost to 
extinction for the scales of 
their shells, used for “tortoise¬ 
shell" combs. 

“A turtle shell can sell for 
4.000 rupees (£400) a kilo, and 
an adult shell weighs around 
eight kilos," Mr Abbrew says. 
“Turtle-hunting is still quite 
common off the east and west 
coasts. A turtle can live for 200 
years and anybody who kills 
one deserves ten years in jail." 

m:- 

&£r 
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Chandrasiri Abbrew on the beach with Rosie. The albino turtle rises out ofher tank to nuzzle him at the 
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...Well you get the picture. . 

Not one PEP has consistently outperformed the 

Virgin Growth PEP in all three years since its 

launch in 1995? 

And people who invested in our Growth PEP 

from the start have seen their money grow by 

a staggering 96%?*. 

No wonder that lay 1997- theVjrgin Growth 

PEP was Britain's most popuiai- PEP.1- 

If you've still to take'out this year's PEP, 

hurry - the deadline is April 5. 

CALL FREE ON 

0800 3761666 

direct 
personal'financial service 

Open seven days a Week from Sam to 10pm 

DYSTEL 
k* ■ 
No-one goes further to keep you closer 

■•r? Perscral Financial Service Ltd 
inf ztn:ir-cs »s r.c: 

•■rn a£3 Urtf 

to z: 
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THE BOY 
WHO SAID 
TOO MUCH 

was the 
schoolboy jKjjg^l^ 

hatred of ■HK' 
the Jews? VS? 
Kimberley gg 

Cornish m| 
believes one HH 
of the great vffjf 
thinkers of the 
20th century 
not only prompted 
Hitler's anti-Semitism but 
also seriously damaged 
Britain in his subsequent 
desperate efforts to 
destroy the Fuhrer 

Read these astonishing 
findings in News Review 

tomorrow 

THF. SUNDAY TIMMS 
IS 

THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

The end of hope 
as last tin mine 

in Europe closes 
THREE thousand years of tin 
mining in Cornwall ended at 
lunchtime yesterday when the 
Iasi shift emerged, filthy and 
tired, from South Crofty mine 
near Redruth, It was the last 
tin mine in Europe. 

Neither the thin drizzle nor 
the fierce wind blowing 
around this granite outcrop 
could erase the fear and 
disappointment on the faces of 
the miners: fear of unemploy¬ 
ment disappointment in a 
government which refused to 
bail them our and in a man¬ 
agement team they feel has 
betrayed them. 

“It is not just the loss of a 
job." said Alan Buckley. 
Crafty's historian and a for¬ 
mer miner. “It’s the loss of a 
way of life." 

There has been mining at 
South Crofty since the 16th 
century. Well before that, how¬ 
ever. Cornwall was synony¬ 
mous with tin. The early 
classical geographers, such as 
Strabo and Pythias, referred 
to Britain as the tin land. The 

Philip Pelves 

Broughton 

sees the end 

of 3,000 years 

of tradition 

in Cornwall 
silver cross on the black 
background in Cornwall's flag 
represents tin against the 
black rack of the mines. 

in the 19th century, 50,000 
to 60,000 Comishmen worked 
down the tin mines, and as 
little as 15 years ago there were 
20,000. In 1985, however, the 
International Tin Agreement 
collapsed, leading to plum¬ 
meting tin prices. The closure 
of South Crofty ultimately 
came down to a basic equa¬ 
tion: it cost £3300 to produce a 

tonne of tin which could then 
sell for only £3.300. 

In January a rescue package 
put together by David 
Giddings, managing director 
of South Crafty, was rejected 
by the Department of Trade 
and Industry, which led to 
yesterday's closure. 

Paul Bray. 44. the mine 
captain, said the men would 
miss the hard physical work: 
“The tin miners are like ath¬ 
letes. They are used to going 
for it every day. To suddenly 
stop is a heU of a change. 
FIliing shelves at Tesco is no 
comparison." 

Mr Giddings agreed: “It is 
macho, hard work which 
gives the men pride and an 
esprit de corps." Thai spirit, 
however, is currently hostile 
towards Mr Giddings. On 
February 27 he paid a Canadi¬ 
an company £170.000 for a 
majority shareholding in 
South Crofty. The miners 
found out about this by acci¬ 
dent on Wednesday through 
the Internet. Mark Kacz- 

Mark Kaczmarck. a shop steward, at South Crufty mine in Cornwall, which closed yesterday after 400 years 

marek, the senior shop stew¬ 
ard and a miner until a rock 
tore a hole the size of a 
letterbox in his shoulder six 
months ago, said: “Today has 
gone from being one of the 
saddest to one of the bitterest 
days.” 

Mr Giddings said the share 
purchase was a private matter 
and that the inability.of the 
mine to make money did not 
mean that he should be pre¬ 

vented from trying to make a 
go of developing the land and 
setting up a mimng consultan¬ 
cy on the site. 

Candy Atherton, the Labour 
MP for Falmouth and 
Camborne, visited South 
Crofty as the first shift went 
down early yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Among the miners she 
has never been forgiven for 
asking, “Is this a silver mine?" 
during a visit in the general 
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election campaign. “She even 
asked us if we were in the 
NUM ■ said Mr Kaczmarek 
dismissively. *^She thought we 
were coal miners." 

Today, tin miners and Ifteir 
families from across Cornwall 
will be marching from 
Camborne to Redruth, past 
South Crafty, in celebration of 
3,000 years of Cornish tin 
mining. When Alan Buckley, 
who worked for more than a 

Presidents lead 
thefarewells 
to Father Ted 
By Audrey Magee 

THE Irish - President. Mary 
McAleese; and her predeces¬ 
sor, Mary Robinson, joined 
more than 2400 mourners in 
Dnfdm yesterday at the 
funeral of Dennbt Morgan, 
die comedian and actor best 
known for playing Father 
Ted in the fieleviskm series. 

PfliairiaiK, artkts and co¬ 
medians from across Ireland 
gathered in the Roman Cath¬ 
olic Church in Mount 
Merrion, where Morgan 
grew np. Even those he 
ridiculed turned bid. to pay 
their respects, indudin^ 
Maty Harney, the Deputy 
Prime Minister- '. • 
' The dergy, often embar- 

rassed fay Morgatfs satire, 
were represented in force at 
the Church of St Therese. 
Five priests celebrated the 
funeral Mass, led by Father 
Michael Paul Gallagher, 
Morgan's former university 
tutor, who confessed from the 
attar , to' having given Mor¬ 
gan his first clerical collar. 

Father Gallagher thanked 
M organ for die memories: “I 
remember both his huge 
imaginative energy and also 
his shy fragility at times, his 
intensity and aggression as 
an artist and his tenderness 
as a family man and friend." 

Father Gallagher thanked 
Mrs McAleese for attending 
the funeral and acting as the 
symbol for the thousands of 
people “who are feeling a loss 
as if of a personal friend, 
though they never met him”. 
He said Ore President’s pres¬ 
ence was “a fitting symbol 
that this country has lost a 
comic genius, who was widely 
loved — even if for some. 
people he was hard to take. It 
was part of hte vocation to be 
hard to take at times." Mor- 
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quarter of a century down tiie 
mines, asked Mr Giddings, if 
he would be marching, he 
said: “No. I don’t want to go to 
a funeral" 

“The funeral is today." re¬ 
plied Mr Buckley. “Tomorrow 
Is a celebration." 

Yet in two weeks, the lifts 
will be hoisted for the last 
time, the pumps will be turned 
off and the last tin mine in 
Europe will be left to flood. 

tllari 

Uii'ill' 

Morgan; those he 
mocked paid tribute 

gan's fondly, including his 
three sons. Fiona.CJarke, his 
partner, and Suzanne 
Gormatz. fads estranged wife, 
sat together at the front of the 
church. His sons Ben, 4, 
Bobby.; 16. and' Don. 19, 
offered gifts to the attar, 
including Morgan's pink 
football shirt 

The elder sons read O 
Captain! My Captain? iy 
'Watt' Whitman and 'Tfce 
Road Not Taken fay Robed 
Frost Don said he hoped his 
father, who died on Soato}; - 
was sitting with a pint of 
Guinness and had found 
Heaven in .Dehtfoy and 
Nesbitt’s, a Dublin pub. . . 
. The cast of Father Ted, the 

.successful Chaionei- 4'series 
about three' Irish ’Catholic 
priests and their housekeep¬ 
er, also attended. I.:. • - "J . .. 

At the invitation of Ms 
Clarke, Chris deBur^i sadg 
Song ofParadise- Tbe restof 
the musk Was provided .1rf. 
the Vazd*> Sisters, "a" choral 
group hoping to represent 
Ireland . at this year’s 
Eurovision song contest. . 
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- Youngman: joker long 

Laughing 
all the way 
to the grave 
THE friends of Hermy 
Youngman never laughed 
harder than they did at his 
funeral. The British-born 
“King of One-Liners" — the 
Woody Allen of his day—was 
laid to rest with wisecracks 
worthy of his heyday in New 
York’s “Borscht Belt". A guest 
at the memorial recalled how, 
during a visit to the ballet. 
Youngman had been shocked 
to see dancers on pointed toes. 
“Why didn’t they just hire 
taller girls?" he asked. At 80 
jokes in a 15-minute perfor¬ 
mance, he calculated that 
Youngman had provided 325 
billion laughs during 70 years 
of appearing in comedy dubs. 

IT TAKES a brave man - -' 
to defend’Ted Hughes 
in America. Britain's , ‘ T A-\, 
Poet Laureate has been-' "■ J/tlIV 
so reviled by American- v. 
feminists for his aban- • :*|k' lit 
donment of Sylvia Plath '[Xl 
that one once wrote a —* 
poem accusing him of 
killing her. So it was- 
quite a surprise that Al - 
Alvarez, an old friend, dared to 
venture into the lionesses’ den. 

Alvarez, a poet and critic who 
angered Hughes by telling the cou¬ 
ple's story in The Savage Cod a 
quarter of a century ago. accepted an 
invitation from the Academy of 
American Poets to' appear at a* 
symposium in New York to discuss 
the publication of Hughes’s Birthday 
Letters. It was the first opportunity to_ 
gauge.popular American reaction to 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
Hughes'S poems about the failed 
marriage that ended in Flath’s 
suidde. 
- **t expected a feminist lynch mob." 
Alvarez confessed. 

The panel at the Cooper Union an 
school in Greenwich Village seemed 
predictably stacked against him. Of 
the six literati on stage, four were 
American women, while the only 
other man was another British poet, 
Michael Hofmann. The female pan- 

Connery’s master stroke 
SEAN CONNERY’S connection to 
Art is a family affair. The actor is co¬ 
producing a Broadway version of 
Yasnnna Reza’s hit play (still on at 
Wyndhams in the West End) about a 
group of friends who squabble over a 
piece of white-on-whhe abstract art 
that one of them has bought 

Connery's French wife; Micheline, 
persuaded him to acquire the rights 
after seeing it in its original version 
in Paris. The first-night party this 
week was held at Sotheby's, where 
the couple's son. Slephane Cosman- 
Conneiy, is senior vice-president for 
Impressionist and 20th-century art 

relists called Hughes'S 
works self-justifying 
"agenda poetry", “moti¬ 
vated", or “like a law¬ 
yer’s brief" for his 
defence. 

"Oh, for Christ's 
FrMfc sa^e* y°u can feel the 

grief’7' the feisty Alvarez 
KJB interjected on the Poet 

Laureate's behalf. “The 
poems are very sad." His assertion 
that Plaih rock the easy way out 
provoked hisses. 

But Alvarez won the day with a 
■ convincing vindication of Hughes, 

arguing that he had helped Plath to 
find her poet’s voice and had been left 
to suffer the consequences. 

The tide that flowed so strongly 
against Hughes in America for so 
many years is clearly now turning. 
Birthday Letters has hit the bestseller 
lists, sometimes as fiction and some¬ 
times as non-fiction. So far, there 
have been four printings totalling 
more than 100,000 copies, thought to 
be a record for a book of new poetry. 
□ Richard Branson stoops to con¬ 
quer. The British tycoon donned a 
chauffeur’s uniform and a fetching 
peaked cap to drive a Virgin Airways 
customer to Newark airport. Mr 
Branson was publicising the airline’s 

■ free limousine offer. Alvarez: ventured into lionesses* den to defend Poet Laureate 

Bad news 
for the 

bouncers 
THOSE trapped on the 
wrong side of the velvet cord 
might consider signing up for 
an evening course now on 
offer in New York: Gate- 
Crashing 101 .“Enjoy gourmet 
cuisine — for free!” the bro¬ 
chure proclaims. 

Howard Girsky, a reporter 
on a local newspaper, schools 
his students in the One art of 
conning doormen, eluding 
bouncers and getting on the 
A-list at movie premieres, 
Broadway openings and the 
honest parties. 

“I have been doing it for 40 
years.” he says. "The first 
party I crashed was for Jack 
and Jacqueline Kennedy 
when Jack was running for 
President, and 1 met all the 
celebrities and Hollywood 
stars. 1 realised that was 
something that could be 
repealed." 
□ New Yorkers can have the 
most deplorable manners 
even when they are invited: a 
French friend' who spent two 
days cooking for a dinner 
party soys one American 
guest apologised that he had 
to leave before the meal was 
served — and asked for a 
“doggy hag". 

Ex-Marine leads 
UN arms team on 

Iraq site visits 
From Michael Theo doulou in Nicosia. 

SCOTT RITTER, a controver¬ 
sial American weapons in¬ 
spector vilified by Baghdad as 
a CIA spy, carried out a series 
of “surprise” inspections in 
Iraq yesterday and received 
full co-operation, the official 
Iraqi News Agency said. 

Aleading Arabic newspaper 
said Richard Butler, the chief 
United Nations weapons in¬ 
spector, had sent Mr Ritter 
back without forewarning 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, who brokered 
the accord thar averted war in 
the Gulf. 

If so, Mr Butler was proba¬ 
bly -underlining the authority-: 
of the UN Special Gonmiis- 
sion (Unscom) on disarming 
Iraq. But al-Hayat, a London- 

Ritten served wife US 
forces in Gulf War 

based daily, quoted a diplomat 
at the UN who wondered 
whether Mr Butler was trying 
to spark a crisis to “torpedo” 
fee accord. 

1 . A. UN. spokesmen said Mr 
Ritter^ 50«trong team would 
not attempt to enter any of the 
eight presidential-compounds 
that had been at fee heart of 
the dispute. His last mission 
in January was cot short when 
Baghdad Nocked his work, 
claiming his team was domi¬ 
nated by Americans and Brit¬ 
ons who were working to 
prolong trade _ sanctions 
against Iraq. UN sources said 
he..had..been investigating 
reports that Iraq had used 
Shia Muslim -prisoners as 
.guinea, pigs to-test fts outlawed 
biological weapons. - . 

Iraq has-insisted repeatedly 
feat it will honour the accord 
which gives weapons inspec¬ 
tors unrestricted access to all 
sites. America, ; which has 
maintained a powerful arma¬ 
da in the Gult bas threatened 
immediate punitive air strikes 
if Baghdad obstructs the work 
of Unscom. 

Mr Ritter, a former Marine 
major who served in the Gulf 
War in 1991, returned to his 
Baghdad headquarters after 
nearly ten hours of work; 
witnesses said. He and -his 
team ignored questions about 
their site inspections. . . 

Adopt a Cub for 
Mother’s Day 

and help WSPA save bears from cruelty. 
& Guler was found wandering the-streets of Istanbul. 
■ Hunters probably shot her mother so Guler could be 

^ taught to‘dance* for tourists. With 
f her brother EroL she’s now safe at 

•jjkT-4WSPA’s bear sanctuary. You can 
t help keep these cubs safe by 

adopting them as a giftfor your 
i ■ * khIKi mother. For £15 we'O send an 

adoption certificate, two. photos 
of fee cubs and -their story For 
225 you’ll get all these; plus a 
video of the cubs playing. 

Please help ’ WSPA protect 
bears worldwide; 

Guaranteed Mother's Day delivery 
for orders received by 16th March. 

I want to adopt Erol and Guler 
please return tftis formtothe addmssbefow. 

■tour address. 
.Postcode. 

Date Of bWh fit under 18>. 

Wtorfopt Erol and Guler we y 

□£15 (toran adoption oarfficate the aiis’ story) 
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Outstanding ten 
year security 
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Fixed until 31st May 2008 

Moving to a new Barclays Fixed Rate 
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knowing exactly what your payments will 

be for the next ten years. 

Your local Barclays Mortgage Specialist 

will take all the time you need to explain 

our range of mortgage options to you, with 

no obligation whatsoever. And you don’t 

need to be a Barclays customer to get a 

Barclays mortgage. 

Alternatively, why not call us free on 

0800 400 121, lines are open 24 hours a 

day, quoting reference TFR2 and we’ll 

send you a mortgage pack. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

MORTGAGES 

We’ll help you make all the right moves 
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Suharto defies 
warnings and 
keeps brake 
on reforms 

From David Watts in Jakarta 

PRESIDENT SUHARTO Iasi night 
remained unwilling to carry through 
International Monetary Fund re¬ 
forms in Indonesia, despite a letter 
from Tony Blair and an American 
warning about the dangers of a 
possible coup by young officers. 

The coup warning was contained 
in a letter that Waller Mondale, the 
former American Vice-President, 
handed to President Suharto during 
an exchange earlier this week. Mr 
Mondale had been sent by President 
Clinton to urge the reforms on the 
Indonesian leader before disaster 
overtakes the economy of the world's 
fourth most populous country. 

Though the President has signed 
an official agreement which should 
lead to changes allowing IMF help to 
be made available, in several cases 
the reforms were later overturned or 
restrictions reintroduced in a new 
guise. The economy is grinding to a 
halt with a million people thrown out 
of work since the crisis began and the 
prospect of greater hardship. 

Derek Fatchett, Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office, followed up the 
Mondale mission by handing over a 
letter from Mr Blair, writing in his 
capacity as European Union presi¬ 
dent. Mr Fatchett said he thought 
President Suharto had understood 
the need to follow the IMF 
programme. 

With rumours that reductions In 
the number of civil servants and 
voluntary pay cuts by the army might 
be the latest plciys to avoid the 
inevitable overhaul of the system 
which favours relatives of the Presi¬ 
dent and crony businessmen, the 
exchange rate for the rupiah against 
the dollar careered up and down 
during the day. At one point it hit an 
extraordinary 12,000 to the dollar, 
but ended the day at 10.300. 

hi the countryside things are 
becoming more desperate: firms 
cannot pay for basic imports, and 
even flour used in the manufacture of 
noodle dishes is prohibitively 
expensive. 

In reality, it appears that former 
Genera) Suharto has already moved 
to head off the possibility of a coup by 
young officers in the army. His son- 
in-law, Lieutenant-General Prabowo 
Subianto. was recently promoted to 
that rank and placed in charge of die 
army’s strategic reserve — the post 
from which Mr Suharto launched 
himself into power 32 years ago. 

There are estimated to be 80.000 
troops keeping tight control of Jakar¬ 
ta in the run-up to the presidential 
elections next week, when President 
Suharto is expected to be elected for a 
seventh five-year term by the 1,000- 
member People’s Consultative 
Assembly. 

Yeltsin vows to end 
ban on land sales 
after 80 YKuVof state monopoly on ownership (Richard 

_i__J Ioiul nipt in defiance of parliament, the 

be bought and sold by individuals. ~i win ngm lu ™ 
said the Kremlin leader, in the latest round of a long and 

b*Despite tiKroUapsfc of oommunism six year.s ago ajd ** 
subsequent economic reforms, which-mducfed *e 
tion of state businesses, communists and other hardliners 
remain opposed TO land reform and have blocked a proposed 

new Land Code. 

Plea for kidnapped Britons 

Sleeping partners: delegates lose the thread of a speech at China’s National People’s Congress yesterday 

Moscow: Chechnya’s top Islamic official yesterday appealed 
to the kidnappers of two British aid workers seized in the 
separatist republic to release the captives. In a television 
appearance. Mufti Akhmed-Khodzha Kadyrov also urged 
Chechens to assist authorities in the search for Camilla Carr. 
40, and Jon James. 37. abducted on July 4 from their home m 
the capital, Grozny. Both worked in a children’s centre. (AP) 

Beijing takes an axe to bureaucracy Airing for Libya sanctions 
** . . . rn. _ I rx.1 n _!... f'n.n.ml ir tr, hnlrl 3 full PMll 

From James Pringle 
IN BEUING 

UNDERSCORING concern over 
East Asia’s parlous financial situa¬ 
tion. China announced yesterday 
that it was slashing its ministries and 
axing half its top civil servants. In 
doing so. it admitted that the 
number of redundant official per¬ 
sonnel was “too great for the state to 
support”. 

Liu Zhongti. the Finance Minister, 
told the second day’s session of 
China’s parliament the National 
People's Congress, that bad debts in 
the state-owned commercial banks 
and financial institutions held eco¬ 
nomic risks. Mr Liu emphasised 

Beijing’s commitment to slim down 
its huge bureaucracy, proposing a 
1998 budget with a deficit of 10 bil¬ 
lion yuan (£730 million), 17 per cent 
smaller than last year. “We must 
downsize state bodies, shrink pay¬ 
rolls. reduce the number of person¬ 
nel supported by state coffers and 
economise on expenditures,” he said. 
The plan calls for IS ministiy-leve! 
bodies to be scrapped and four new 
super-ministries to be created. The 
streamlining scheme cuts the num¬ 
ber of top organisations under the 
Cabinet from 40 to 29. 

As the key parliamentary session 
continued, a protester tried to unrav¬ 
el a banner and shout slogans in 
Tiananmen Square, but he was 

quickly bundled into a van by police 
and driven off. Security in the square 
is, with so many kud-off workers 
about more than usually tight for a 
parliamentary session. 

Meanwhile. Chen Jinhua. tbe 
minister in charge of the State 
Planning Commission, admitted 
that the financial crisis that began in 
Asia in the second half of last year 
had had a great impact on the 
economies of China and other 
countries and is causing concern. 

No figure has been given for the 
number of dvfl servants to be lost 
but a report from Luo Gan, Cabinet 
Secretary-General, said that half of 
the current higher-level civil service 
must go by the end of the year. 

New York: The UN Security Council is to hold a full public 
debate on sanctions imposed on Libya in 1992 in response to 
its refusal to hand over two suspects in the Lockerbie 
bombing. The sanctions are reviewed behind closed doors 
every 120 days. The decision to hold a public meeting on 
March 20 was made in response to a ruling by the 
International Court of Justice in The Hague. (Reuters) 

Police clear newly-weds 

CHOOSE FROM THE WIDEST RANGE 
IN HANDHELD COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

Zimbabwe 
yields on 

Karachi: Pakistani police have 
exonerated a couple after their 
secret marriage triggered ethnic 
violence, including an attack 
which left the husband with multi¬ 
ple bullet wounds. Investigators 
said Riftat Afridi. of the Pashtun 
ethnic group, was not abducted by 
her husband, Kanwar Ahsan. 
right, a Mohajir. Pash tuns staged 
violent protests after the woman’s 
parents claimed that their daugh¬ 
ter had been .abducted. (AFP) 

Four die in lottery shooting 

farm grab 
From Jan Raath 

IN HARARE 

You’ll be amazed at the new generation of Handheld 
Computers at Dixons. They take the familiar functions of 
Desktop PCs to a completely new dimension. 
Comprehensive organising functions plus word 
processing, spreadsheets and database, in an ultra¬ 
compact design so you can work and play on the move. 
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THE ZIMBABWE Govern¬ 
ment has been forced again to 
yield to pressure from the 
Western donor amununity 
with a public volte-face on 
President Mugabe'S plans for 
a radical illegal seizure of 
whiteowned farmland. 

• Kumbirai Kangai, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister, told a crowd¬ 
ed meeting of senior Western 
diplomats that farmers would 
be fully compensated for con¬ 
fiscated land; that no produc¬ 
tive land would be seized; and 
that land reform would be 
carried out according to the 
country's law, a briefing by 
the United Nations Develop¬ 
ment Programme made clear. 

If the Government adheres 
to its promises. Western diplo¬ 
mats say, it will have to 
jettison nearly all of a list of 
1,471 farms designated in late 
November for compulsory ac¬ 
quisition by the State for 
redistribution among blacks. 

Newington. Connecticut: A disgruntled employee shot dead 
three workers at the headquarters of the Connecticut state 
lottery yesterday, and injured another whom he chased into 
the carpark before shooting himself in the head. He died later 
in hospiial m .Hartford, the.state capital. A union official said 
that the gunman. 35, was upset over a grievance with the. 
lottery. His identity was not disclosed. (AP) . 

Composer waltzes to fame 

* Jfa 'JTT J 

••MI'S"’’'’ 

. Lyons: A waltz by a forgotten, 
French composer will reap his 
descendants some of the profits 

rfroro the blockbuster film Titanic. 
■TTanQoi^JosefAi -Popy. known as' 
Francis Fopy. is credited on the ' 
film. He wrote be Sphinx in 1910. 
and the waltz, is played in the 

■ movie as the ship sinks. His 
grandson, Gfrard, 46. said: “It’s a 
nice surprise, but it’s not so much 
the money that interests us as 
Francis PppyU fame.” (AFF>) 

Biter given taste of the boot 
Sofia: A Georgian salesman who bit a Bulgarian policeman 
on the hand during a routine document check was locked in 
the boot of a police car. The Georgian and a female 
compatriot were taken to the Danube port of Vidin and: 
released after being fined for rude behaviour, refusing to obey 
orders and not having a car ownership certificate. (Reuters) 

HARRODS INVITES YOU 

TO SWITZERLAND’S 

BIGGEST EVER CHEESE 
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DON’T BRING A BOTTLE; 

TAKE ONE AWAY. 
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HER view is astounding. Her 
wnter has been tending 
Her lavatory is a bucket on a 
rope. Julia “Butterfly" Hill has 
spent the past 86 days perched 
on a plywood platform 180ft 
up in the branches of an 
ancient redwood tree. Her 
object is to save the 1.000-year- 
old giant- from logging, but at 
times her chief worry has been 
how to stay alive. 

Ms Hill. 24, could not have 
chosen a more brutal winter to 
spend in a treehouse. As die 
worst storms in memory 
pounded the northern Califor¬ 
nian coast last month she 
wrapped herself in a tom 
tarpaulin, dung to the sway¬ 
ing branches and prayed. “| 
figured if I was going to get 
blown out of a redwood tree 
and die, the least I could do 
was pur in a good word for 
everyone," she said this week 
by cellphone. 

The latest heroine of Amer¬ 
ica’s environmental move¬ 
ment is a trespasser and a 
nuisance for the Pacific Lum¬ 
ber Company, whose head¬ 
quarters she can see from her 
eyrie high above the logging 
town of Scotia, 200 miles north 
of San Francisco. Parr of the 
Maxxam Corporation, a Tex¬ 
an conglomerate. Pacific Lum¬ 
ber owns the largest stands of 
privately owned andent red¬ 
woods in the world. Despite a 
draft conservation agreement, 
it has announced plans to fell 
many of the trees. The dense 

An ecowanior is defying loggers 

with her occupation of a giant 

redwood, Giles Whittell reports 

wood from each redwood can. 
fetch up to $1 million 
(£600.000). 

The largest redwoods in die 
company’s Headwaters Forest 
north of Scotia are thought to 
be at least as old as Christian¬ 
ity. while the tree Ms Hill calls 
home, named Luna after a full 
moon that illurhinated the 
building of her platform last 
October, may have sprouted 
at the time of the Norman 
Conquest. 

Pacific Lumber, which in¬ 
sists Luna is barely 200 years 
old, has tried to force the 
dauntless tree-sitter to the 
ground with foghorns, flood- 
fights and even helicopters, 
according to Earth First, a 
radical environmental group. 
“We are in the lumber busi¬ 
ness and we would like to be 
able to harvest and replant 
our forest and make our 
lumber,** a company spokes¬ 
woman said recently. "That’s 
what we do." 

Such protests have put Sco¬ 
tia and nearby towns in the 
front line of a ten-year battle 
between loggers and activists 
over die fate of the surviving 
redwoods. Locals have grown 

influx of 

protesters, who last year made 
headlines when police daubed 
pepper spray directly cm to 
their eyes for invading a 
politician’s office. 
- Ms Hill’s marathon is a 
first, however. As she begins 
her fourth month in the forest 
canopy, her platform has 
evolved into a cross between a 
homeless shelter and a moun¬ 
taineering base camp. Ragged 
tarpaulins provide token pro- 
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used to an annual 

fection from winds char have 
brougbt hail, sleet and. last 
month, 12 days of solid rain. 

‘ Her only createre comforts, 
sometimes in sub-zero tem¬ 
peratures, are a sleeping bag, 
propane camping stove and 

- the cellphone. 
Personal hygiene is awk¬ 

ward. “My lavatory consists of 
a funnel with a hose attached, 
leading to a bucket,” she 
explained. Ms Hill has not' 
(banged her dothes since 
before Christmas. 

Visitors have found her 
fragrant enough, however, 
and have often stayed for 
vegetarian meals which Ms 
Hill perfected as a restaura¬ 
teur in Jonesboro. Arkansas. 
She first encountered Califor¬ 
nia’s redwoods on a hiking 
trip last year. 

She is convinced the tree has 
spoken reassuringly to her in 
her direst moments. For all its 
New Age fuzziness, her protest 
has refocused national atten¬ 
tion on what many consider 
an egregious threat to an 
irreplaceable resource. 

Whether it will save the tree 
remains undear. Despite a 
disastrous landslide two years 
ago blamed on dear-cutting. 
Pacific Lumber continues to 
remove timber from the area. 
Ms Hill’s consolations are 
views of snow-capped moun¬ 
tains and die Pacific, and the 
slaying of an inner demon. Up 
to a few months ago, she was 
afraid of heights. Julia Hill perches in the redwood where she has lived for the past three months 

Musical 
fiasco 

shatters 
dream 
team 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE costly collaboration be¬ 
tween a world-famous pop 
star, a Nobel Prize-winning 
poet and America's leading 
avant-garde choreographer 
has produced Broadway's big¬ 
gest flop. 

Copemoju with a score by 
Paul Simon, lyrics by Derek 
Walcott and direction and 
choreography by Mark Mor¬ 
ris, has come crashing down 
to earth with the announce¬ 
ment that the ill million 
(£6.7 millian) musical will 
dose at the end of the month 
after just 59 previews and 69 
regular performances. The 
tale, about the redemption of a 
real-life Latino gang member 
who killed two teenagers in a 
New York playground, 
bombed with the critics. They 
praised Simon’s music, but 
Walton’s libretto was found 
wanting, and Morris’s first 
attempt to direct on Broadway 
failed to impress. There was 
added controversy over 
whether a convicted double- 
murderer was an appropriate 
hero for a musical. Families of 
the two victims and their 
supporters picketed the show 
to protest against Simon's 
glorification of the cape-wear¬ 
ing hoodlum Salvador Agron. 

,X t 

Clinton turns to old foe for spiritual strength 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

v 

Jackson; sacred relationship 

DURING the turmoil of the Monica 
Lewinsky investigation. President 
Clinton has turned for spiritual com¬ 
fort to ah unexpected source, the Rev 
Jesse Jackson. 

Although both are Democrats, the 
preacher and President have clashed 
over politics in the past Mr Jackson 
once described Mr Clinton as Machia¬ 
vellian and of having a character flaw. 
Mr Clinton has accused Mr Jackson of 
back-stabbing and doublecrossing. 

Time has reconciled them. Now Mr 
Clinton and Mr Jackson, a Baptist 

-minister and civil rights leader, have 
frequent private prayer sessions that 
Mr Jackson, described as a sacred 
relationship. The first was a day or two 
after the Lewinsky scandal broke in 

January. The following Sunday, Mr 
Jackson was invited to the White 
House to watch the Super BowL After 
the game, the two men spoke about the 
crisis and the coming Stale of the 
Unionspeech. 

Mr Jackson told The New York 
Times: “I thought it was important in 
very private tones to stand with him 
and offer spiritual assurances. I sensed 
that the waters were turbulent, the ship 
of state was a bit rodcy. I tried to talk to 
the captain of the ship and said to keep 
focusing on the State of the Union and 
not to drown in the turbulent waters." 

Mr Jackson revealed that he also 
chats regularly with Chelsea Clinton 
and prays with her, too. He said that, 
at the height of the storm, her strength 
became a source of tremendous sup- 
prat for the President and Hillary 
Clinton. Had Chelsea not been strong 

in die “early and traumatic stages", it 
would have torn them apart, Mr 
Jackson was quoted as saying. 

Paul Begala. a senior aide to Mr 
Clinton, confirmed that during the 
crisis Mr Jackson had been “as good a 
friend as we’ve had". His emotional 
support should not be underestimated. 
Mr Jackson will accompany Mr Clin¬ 
ton on a visit to Africa this month. 

Mr Jackson's preserux as White 
House spiritual adviser is reminiscent 
of similar guidance offered to Richard 
Nixon by the Rev Billy Graham during 
Watergate. Just this week Mr Graham, 
79, said that, knowing the frailty of 
human nature, be would forgive Mr 
Clinton if he were found to have had 
sex with Ms Lewinsky and told her to 
lie about it “He has such a tremendous 
personality that I think the ladies just 
go wild over him." Mr Graham said. 
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Iron Mike 
sues his 

promoter 
for $100m 
winnings 

By James Bone 

IN A battle of boxing titans. ng mans, 
Mike Tyson has thumped 
Don King with a $100 million 
(£61 rafllion) lawsuit that 
claims his long-time promoter 
cheated him of his winnings. 

The former world heavy¬ 
weight champion, temporar¬ 
ily barred from the ring fra 
biting Evander Holyfidd dur¬ 
ing a title boat last year, 
accuses King of “double- and 
triple-dipping in purse and 
telecast money" to boost his 
business, fond renovations to 
his luxury homes and support 
his family. 

Tyson decided to go to court 
when he discovered that King 
owned the rights to his face 
and image. “This felt like 
slavery to Mike.” one Insider 
said. “Iron Mike" now 
charges that King, who has 
promoted the Brooklyn bad 
boy for the last decade, co¬ 
erced him into signing a new 
long-term contract when he 
was in jail for raping a Miss 
Black America contestant 
The suit also daims King paid 
bonuses to Tyson's managers 
to make them his “puppets” 
and provided Tyson with an 
accountant who once refused 
to retrieve the boxer’s files 
because they were in cabinets 
owned by King. King also 
allegedly made Tyson pay 
consultancy fees to die pro- 
motet's wife and stepchildren. 

Since his release from pris¬ 
on in 1995, Tyson has earned 
an estimated $140 million for 
six fights. But his lawyers 
complain that fraud by King 
meant his purse “was auto¬ 
matically reduced by at least 
50 per cent before he stepped 
into the ring”. Over the last 
three years, the suit daims. 
King “wrongfully" took some 
$45 million from Tyson. 

King, due to go back on 
trial next week for allegedly 
defrauding Lloyd’s of London 
over a cancelled fight said 
from Mexico City that Tyson’s 
suit had "im merit*. "He has 
got every dime that he has 
coming to him," he said. “I 
don't owe him 10 cents.” 
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Labour leader 
‘encouraging 

Arab terrorism’ 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

EHUD BARAK, leader of the 
main opposition Labour Party 
and Israel's most decorated 
soldier, was plunged into a 
damaging political row yester¬ 
day after admitting that if he 
were a Palestinian, he would 
have become a terrorist 

Political observers said the 
remark would encourage the 
many critics within the party 
who claim that Mr Barak, a 
former Chief ol Staff, lacks the 
political skills ever to defeat 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
right-wing Likud Prime 
Minister. 

Asked by Israeli television 
what he would have done had 
he been bom a Palestinian, 
Mr Barak replied: “If I was the 
right age. at some stage 1 
would have entered one of the 
terror organisations and have 
fought from there, and later 
certainly have tried to influ¬ 
ence from within the political 
system." Although the Labour 

leader went on to denounce 
terrorism, his apparent ac¬ 
knowledgment of the logic 
which foments Palestinian 
militancy provoked a furore. 
The remarks were made just 
as Israeli forces revealed the 
uncovering of an alleged ter¬ 
rorist cell responsible for sui¬ 
cide bombs that killed 21 
Israelis. 

A statement from Likud 
claimed that Mr Barak had 
“fallen off the track of all logic 
and correct judgment. He can 
no longer represent a Zionist 
party in the state of Israel. By 
his words, Mr Barak is en¬ 
couraging Palestinians of the 
right age to join terrorist 
organisations.1* 

Reuven Riviin. a Likud 
Knesset member, said: “I hope 
that this was a slip of the 
tongue rather than a mental 
error. When people who view 
Ehud Barak not only as a 
leader, but also as an exempla¬ 

ry. heroic figure, hear such a 
statement they might be led to 
think, erroneously, that he 
doubts the justice of our 
cause.* 

But Mr Barak was unrepen¬ 
tant. “We have heard in the 
past things that were similar 
in essence, stated by [former 
war hero] Moshe Dayan and. 
to the best of my recollection, 
by |ex-Likud Prime Minister] 
Yitzhak Shamir.* he told Isra¬ 
el radio. “Our struggle is not 
at all similar, not in any way. 
With us. we never dealt with 
the systematic murder of inno¬ 
cent women and children for 
political purposes.* 

The row overshadowed re¬ 
ports from the border with 
Egypt that one Palestinian 
had been shot dead by an 
Israeli unit which had sur¬ 
prised an alleged Palestinian 
terrorist squad. 

Ethnic Albanian refugees gather in open country after fleeing from the Kosovo village of Prekaz when it was attacked by Serbian police 

Albanian army on alert after Serbs’ Kosovo raids 
By Michael Bivyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

Leading article, page 23 

THE Albanian army was put 
on high alert yesterday as 
huge crowds in Tirana de¬ 
nounced the Serb crackdown 
on Albanians in Kosova 

In Pristina, capital of the 

Kosovo province, Ibrahim 
Rugova, the Albanian nation¬ 
alist leader, accused Serbia of 
using police for ethnic deans¬ 
ing. He said women and 
children had been killed dur¬ 
ing police raids in Drenica 
and be appealed to the inter¬ 
national community for help. 

The Serbian police said 
yesterday it had “destroyed 
the core* of the separatist 
Kosovo Liberation Army 
(KLA) in Kosova killing the 
guerrilla leader Adem Jasari 
and capturing 30 fighters. 

Albania yesterday called for 
an emergency meeting of die 

Sometimes 
IT’S EASIER 
TO TALK 

TO SOMEONE 
YOU 

DON’T LIKE 

When you have a problem, it’s the 

most natural thing in the world to want 

to talk it through with someone. 

Sometimes, though, this creates 

another problem: who’s the best person 

to confide in? 

An obvious choice would be a close 

friend. But let’s face it we don’t always 

choose our friends for their amazing 

powers of tact, diplomacy and 

discretion. Tel! one person, and you may 

end up telling the world. 

You may be lucky enough to be able 

to talk to someone in your femify. Then 

again, you may be one of the large 

number of people who find talking to 

your nearest and dearest agonisingly 

embarrassing. 

A girlfriend or boyfriend? If you can, 

great. But sometimes we don’t want to 

expose our weaknesses to those who 

fancy us. 

And sometimes your relationship is 

the very problem you want to discuss. 

That’s where The Samaritans can be 

useful. We’re more discreet than your 

best mate, we’ll listen as carefully as 

your girlfriend or boyfriend, and we’re as 

sympathetic as your family. We’re also 

non-judgemental, unshockable, and 

extremely experienced 

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90, 

and you can e-maii us on 

jo@samaritans.org or visit our 

homepage at www.samaritans.org. 

We're available 24 hours a day, every 

day of the year. 

And you don’t have to be climbing 

up the walls before you call us — any 

kind of problem, big or small, is a good 

enough reason to pick up the phone. 

Call now. You’ll find we’re 

remarkably easy to talk to. 

The Samaritans 
W-r- !i go chrOw'eh i: w;‘h you 

United Nations Security 
CoundL Leave was cancelled 
for all troops along Albania's 
northern border with Yugo¬ 
slavia in response to what 
Albania said was an increase 
in Serbian troop activity. 

President Meidaxu told a 
20,000-strong rally in Tirana's 
main square that Serbia was 
guilty of “brutal violence* 
against ethnic Albanians. 

Western analysts said that 
intervention by the Albanian 
army was unlikely, as the 
country was still weak after 
last year's civi! strife. 

Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, gave a warning 

yesterday that the crisis in 
Kosovo was deepening. He 
said that he had confronted 
President Milosevic with the 
need to put an end to the 
killings and get die political 
process started in Kosovo. “I 
got no satisfactory response.* 

Britain's ambassador in 
Belgrade was yesterday sent 
to Pristina with the ambassa¬ 
dors from the five other 
Contact Group countries to 
assess the situation. Foreign 
ministers of Britain, America. 
Russia, France, Germany and 
Kalymeet in London on Mon¬ 
day to deride on a response to 
Belgrade’s actions. 

Elk test claims its 
second ear victim 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

ANOTHER German car has 
fallen victim to the elk test 

According to the German 
motoring organisation. 
ADAG the Volkswagen Golf 
followed in the tyre trades of 
the Mercedes A Class and 
toppled over during a difficult 
avoidance manoeuvre. The 
exercise; known as the elk test 
simulates the possibility of an 
antlered deer suddenly block¬ 
ing the path of a car travelling 
at highspeed: 

Volkswagen will check die 
safety of all its Golf class 
models. But die company is 
furious with its rival, Opel, 
which, conducted the tests. 

VW*s chief executive, Ferdi¬ 
nand Piech. said the new Golf 
— and all the older models — 
would now be tested by an 
independent institute “to end 
ttiis backyard testing*. 

The rofl-over incident oa> 
urred last month and news 
leaked on the eve of the 
Geneva Motor Show. The 

tosHflT ELK? 

«/ .• ■ 

lA—o a£/i-7~ TT-v . 

the Golf toppled over on 
experimental track, at an 
event staged by Opel, after 
1,800 trial manoeuvres in ex¬ 
treme conditions,* said VW 
communications director, 
Klaus Rocks. The Golf has no 
problems with its chassis* 
There will thus be no huge 
withdrawal programme, as 
with the Mercedes A Class, or 
Baby Benz. ’tonsi 

“The art of 
erotica” 

.... • - Hinday^s Times, Damian Whitworth examined a rather 
ent kind of journal, which has recently gone on sale in 
n selected newsagents and bookshops: The Erotic 

Print Society Review: It has proved so popular that, within a few 
days, Waterstooe s had reordered and foe Society had to reprint- 

The Titnes correspondent speaks about the spicy writing * by! 
contributors such as Auberon Waugh, Josceline DimbJebyand 

Bany Humphries - and explicit illustrations, some of which are1 
searingjy erode'. 

What he doesn't mention is the Erotic Print Society's 
Catalogue, which bas now soldover 35,000 copies This 80-page 
hole tome, eye-popptngfy illustrated in colour, will give you more 
than iust a Blhnuse of mmi   rj. —rhnio ° smupse or me most private parts of the Society’s private 
collection. Only its price is modest - just five pounds. And with 
it. a fissmal copy of our latest Erotic Review. 

5HW VJwWwmardfAnwe dwafls nr EPS. Dept 
TD02, PO Box 10645. London SW10 9ZT. Freephone 0800 026 25 24 

TD02'to ft- oi«* 244.8999. Or brows* our wefete a hap^efrMgak? 

rm Erotic 
REVIEW 
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Tee time 
at 

as indoor 
contests 
take off 

From Ian Brodie in Chicago 

IT STARTED as a lark and 
has grown into a craze. Chica¬ 
go's newest golf tournament 
has all the excitement of a 
championship — sharp dog 
legs, pressure-packed shots 
and a big prize. 

What it does not have is 
bunkers. Instead, a series of 
short holes are littered with 
such hazards as desks, coat- 
racks. waste-paper baskets, 
filing cabinets and office 
chairs. 

The American golfer’s secret 
of keeping a putter in a 
cupboard and furtively hitting 
a ball across the office carpet 
when the boss is not looking 
has been raised to the level of a 
dry-wide challenge. 

The other evening, 64 final¬ 
ists. each with their own 
cheering squad, descended on 
the Fairmont Hotel to detide 
the first amateur indoor 
Glen liver Office Putting 
Championship. 

They found the hotel ball¬ 
room laid out with a patterned 
carpet, an array of office 
furniture and 15 fiendish 
holes. The atmosphere buzzed 
with intensity. Competitors 
rook practice shots, trying to 
judge how their ball would 
break on the carpet's pile. 

One par-four hole required 
putting around three sides of a 
desk. On others, where the 
hole was Obscured from the 
tee. shots had to be laid off to 
avoid book-cases and potted 
plants. Waste-paper baskets, 
jutting out from under desks, 
were the trickiest menace. 

The finalists had all beaten 
their colleagues in contests 
back at the office to qualify. 
More, than 300 companies 
from Chicago's business com¬ 
munity registered to enter. 

"This competition is for 
golfers who love the game and 

want to be out on the links, but 
cannot be there in the dead of 
winter," said Rick Miller, 
tournament chairman and 
event founder. The idea came 
to Mr Miller, a public rela¬ 
tions man, after years of 
playing in offices with friends 
— after work, of course. He 
said: "It got to the point where 
die rivalry was so. competitive 
that it dawned on me you 
could ./actually have a. 
tournament" 

Seagram, the parent of 
Glenlrvet single malt Scotch, 
agreed to put up $350,000 
(£210,000) in sponsorship. 
That included a first prize of a 
week in.Scotland for a four¬ 
some to play the leading 
courses, stay in the best hotels 
and visit the Glenlivet distill¬ 
ery on Speyside. 

In office golf, men and 
women compete on an equal 
footing. Sandy Young, one of 
two women finalists, claimed 
somewhat implausibly that 
playing, in high heels had 
helped her to qualify al her 
office-leasing company. What¬ 
ever tile advantage, luck de¬ 
serted her in the first round of 
the finals when she was de¬ 
feated by Mike Gillespie, a 
beefy opticas trader from the 
Chicago Stock Exchange. 

Mr Gillespie putted his way 
through three more rounds to 
the final against Geoff Kehoe, 
a market researcher. Both 
playing confidently; the 
were tied going into the 
hole. 

The ballroom fell as sflent as 
the gallery al the British Open 
as each man teed off. Mr 
Kehoe hit one of those wretch¬ 
ed baskets. Groans from his 
'supporters. Mr GiUespiewent 
off the carpet. More groans. 
Both were down one penalty 
point 

A contestant m the Glenlivet championship practises her shot The "hole" consists of a glass placed straight up 

-Mr GQlespie steadied him¬ 
self, though his third shot 
missed the hole and went long. 
Then Mr Kehoe's ball skit¬ 
tered out of bounds, another 
penalty. By the time both men 
putted out Mr Gillespie was 
the champion by twa strokes. 

. The place erupted with cheers, 
back-slapping and high fives. 

"It was nerve-racking out 
there." said the beaming Mr 
Gillespie, who described him¬ 
self as only an average out¬ 
door flayer. His next problem 
is deriding who to take with 
him to Scotland. He may 
make his colleagues play for 
the honour. 

The losing Mr Kehoe said 
he lost his concentration on 
the last hole when he realised 
that this hitherto 
unrecognised sport might ac¬ 
tually give him a golfing 
holiday in Scotland. “I 
shouldnt have thought of it," 
he said. 

Leading article, page 23 
Golt page 40 Finalists are cheered on by the squads they bring along for the floor show 

HOW TO PLAY GOLF IN YOUR OFFICE 

■ The actual “hole" consists of a glass. The glass is not 
placed on Its side but sits up straight A ball is 
considered “in the hole" if it touches any part of the glass. 

■ The competition is match-play format A hole is won by 
the player who holes the ball in the fewer strokes. 
A match is won by the player winning a minority of the 
holes (i.e. on a five-hole course, the first player to reach 
three holes wins). In the event of a tie, the players gp to a 
“sudden death" play-off, the winner being the one whose 
first putt is closest to the hole. 

■ A struck ball that hits any obstacle (wall, desk, etc) is 
considered a lost ball and a one-stroke penally is 
assessed. The ball must be placed back at the point where 
it touched the obstacle. The player is entitled to relief of 
one putter head distance from the obstacle, but not closer 
to the hole. 

elf a putted ball strikes an opponent's ball there is no 
penalty. The puttied ball remains where it finishes while the H 
ball that was hit is replaced as dose as possible to its 
original location. In the Chicago finals, players marked the 
position of any ball interfering with play and removed it 
from the carpet while their opponent putted. 

■ Rules of play may be altered when necessary to fit the 
layout of the office and to add to the drama. For example, 
an intervening stretch of lino can be designated a water 
hazard. The ball can play through the hazard but if it 
comes to rest on the lino a one-point penalty is incurred. 
The next shot is played from where the ball entered the 
lino. Any alteration of the rules must be approved by a 
majority of competitors. 

■All putters approved tor the 
outdoor game are allowed. 

■Ail matches must be played 
after hours or at otherwise 
approved times. 

■ Proper business 
attire is required 
on tire course at gr¬ 
ail times, though 
apparel worn on 
“dress down" 
days is allowed. 

* * 
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9.9% 
m m balance transfers 

Consider it. 13.9% 
standard rate 

Compare it. 
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An Gold 
MasterCard 

fa 95% N1A 

Barclays 
standard Visa 

£10 22.0% £215J0 

NatWest 
standard Visa 

£12 20.8% £195.00 

Midland standard 
MasnaCarcl 

£12 20.6% £192.00 

Call it. 
0800 

000 197 

Get it ? 
Ptese return to Au Cad FREEPOST. SEA 3003. MKre House. Kingston KT2 6HL 
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Ay is a different kind of gold credit card from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland. Ypu pay just 9.9% APR 

for the fits year on balance transfers, and only 

13 C7c APR standard rate. tfw have up to 56 days 

merest free credit and there’S'no annual fee. 

How can we do this ? Au is only available to 

earn at least; £20.000 a year and, 

nave * good credit history. So our cardholders 

a-,:!1} subsidise other people's bad ttebts. 

T-. find out more about Au. return the coupon 

or caE free on 0800 000 197. 
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Au. Not everyone gets it. Will you? 

Ostend in Belgium is truly the gateway to Northern 

Europe. And starting 6th March, we're reviving a tradition, 

bringing back die famous Dover-Ostend 'flying ferry' 
service that operated for 152 years. 

Maintaining Hoverspeed's high-speed reputation, we're 

operating two 81 metre SeaCats. Twin-hulled, they deliver 

peerless comfort and speed, crossing from England- 
Belgium in 125 minutes. 

Hoverspeed Dover and Ostend terminals are in a class of 

their own. Free of travel anxiety. Friendly, too: you'D never 

be confused, hungry or left behind. Also tempting: 

award-winning duty and tax-free shops carry over 2,000 
international famous products. 

On board: cars only. No coaches. No heavy goods 

vehicles. Meaning that loading and unloading are 

quick and easy. Helpful, friendly cabin crew smile a 

friendly welcome. 
If you want to make your trip even more relaxing, 

upgrade to 1st, with fast track privileges. 

Dover-Ostend: beautiful ships, shops, service, staff and 

route. Starts 6th March. 

Contact your travel agent or call Reservations: 

0990 595 522 
http: / / wwwiioverspeed.co.uk 
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Remember those 
promises you made to 

get away? 

Be our guest 
3 nights dinner, 

bed & brcuktnsT 
from only £35 

Offer available up to don April 1.99,S’ 

You’ve thought about a spring break. 
You’ve talked about a spring break. Now’s the time 

to make it happen. And where better to head for 
than a Forte hotel? 

Be our guest and as well as a welcome 
that will have you smiling from the moment you 
check in, you’ll enjoy excellent service, first rate 

facilities and exceptional value for money. 

On *9* Os 

FORTE 

Posthouse 
FORTE 

-Heritage 
Ideal weekend breaks for famSes 
and cowries alike, Rotihoutfk are 
modem with ample amenities for fun 
and easy access to some of the UK's 
most popular attractions. Selected 
hotels have health and leisure dubs 
complete with swinonlng pool. 

Located in some of Britain's most 
beautiful settings, our collection of 
traditional Heritage hotels combine 
individual appeal with timeless 
hospitality. 

3 MIGHT WTOCEND BREAKS. 
DINNER, BED AMD BREAKFAST 

3 NIGHTS OWNER. 
BH> AND BREAKFAST 
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to his own colourful story? 
Michael Gove 

on questions the 

Tory peer faces 

in his attempt to 

be London mayor 

Sane and Able? 
No other writer had been 
written off so many times or 
written about so harshly but, 
at last, he thought, the big 
prize was within his grasp — 
first citizen of the world's first 
city. It had been a very goad 
seven days. As he gazed out 
from his exclusive penthouse, 
London was spread before 
him tike an expectant bride — 
awaiting his caresses. 

He had been buoyed up 
that week by support from two 
formidable women to whom 
men automatically deferred. 
Just seven days before, the 
Queen had accepted his mod¬ 
el for modernising the monar¬ 
chy. and then he had been in 
every newspaper for his sup¬ 
portfor Dame Edna Everage’s 
new show. 

And his leader had let it be 
known that nothing stood in 
his way ...the future was his, 
but would his past return to 
haunt him? 

The “Dame” and the Lord: Jeffrey Archer supporting Barry Humphries in his Edna Everage manifestation this week, for his newtouring show 

JEFFREY ARCHER’S life has 
been, in the words of his 
biographer. Stranger than 
Fiction. This weekend, a 
happy ending has never 
looked more likely. While 
most Tories were too sJjell- 
shocked by their defeat last 
May to focus on the far 
horizon, he had looked over 
his half-moon spectacles and 
glimpsed a chance for glory. 

For most Tories. Tony Blair 
in Downing Street meant five 
years, at least, of impotence. 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare. however, realised that 
it offered him the chance to 
wield real power for the first 
time in his roller-coaster life. 
One of Blair's manifesto com¬ 
mitments was the creation of a 
new, directly-elected, mayor 
far London. Lord Archer had 
spatted, with the eye for the 
main chance which has never 
deserted him, his moment. 

He was a Former GLC 
councillor with the money to 
campaign in earnest Al¬ 
though he had been a friend of 
John Major, he had never 
been deemed worthy of office 
in his administration. Now, 
however, that slight was an 
advantage. He was, in his own 
mind, untainted by the failure 
of the last Tory Government 
For a man whose trademark 
blazer had been stained in the 
past by sleaze, it was a novel 
experience to be able, with 
brazen certainty, to play the 
white knighL 

There is. however, one sig¬ 
nificant hurdle which the ath¬ 
letic Lord Archer must dear 
before the nomination can be 

IN HIS attempt to become London's 
mayor Jeffrey Archer has bofft an 
organisation as complex and ambi¬ 
tious as one of his novels. The most 
visible dement of the Archer cam¬ 
paign is London Foram, an organis¬ 
ation set up to stimulate debate on 
London’s future. Its directors indude 
Stephan Shakespeare, (hr Tory candi¬ 
date for Colchester at the general 
ejection Fred Housego, who used Ins 
victory on Mastermind to launch a 
media career, and Simon Woolley, die 
director of Operation! Black Vote. 
which, encourages -greater pattkq>» 
don in politics by black Britons. Lord , 
Archer may have set up fee foriunont 
of disinterested generosity but viators; 
to its website will find .a grinning 
mngsbot of the man who. wpaldfbe 
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his. It is not die referendum on 
whether the job should east — 
that will be a formality — nor 
even Hague’s approval. It is 
the exposure to searching 
scrutiny which the hustings 
could provoke. 

As Lord Archer's candidacy 
assumes an air of inevitability, 
even once sceptical members 
of the Shadow ministerial 
team are talking him up. They 
believe his past can be depict¬ 
ed as that of a loveable rogue. 
One Shadow Cabinet member 
believes the past "scrapes "will 
“go down well in the East 
End". The Shadow Cabinet 
member may be right in 
dunking that within the sound 
of Bow Bells, where die Krays 
are remembered as mummy's 
boys. Lord Archer's past 
misdemeanours will be over¬ 
looked. But his own campaign 
team's tactic suggest less confi¬ 
dence. It wants the Toiy 

nomination procedure to be by 
postal ballot, rather than at an 
open hustings in front of the 
whole “selectorate". It fears 
uncomfortable questions and 
wishes to avoid that sort of 
moment of troth. It argues 
that a postal ballot, because it 
will reach more individuals 
than any single hustings 
could, would give the Tory 

candidate the maximum dem¬ 
ocratic legitimacy. Since Lab¬ 
our is likely to have its NEC 
select its shortlist of approved 
candidates, the Tories could 
trump it with a process which 
would look, in the words of 
one Archer aide, “whiter than 
white”. 

If Lord Archer did not face 
hustings, he could more easily 

avoid embarrassing questions 
about 
His qualifications, such as his 
claim to be a FeUcrw_of the 
International Federation of 
Physical Culture, on the baas 
of subscribing to a magazine 
body-budding course. 
His probity, when he left the 
United Nations Association 
after his boss accused him of 

fiddling expenses. 
His judgment, when he lost 
Ms fortune on a share tip in 
the Seventies. 
His arrest for shoplifting in 
Canada, when he left a store 
carrying suits he had not paid 
for, saying he had not realised 
that he had left the establish¬ 
ment's premises. 
His memory, when he 
described himself on his mar¬ 
riage certificate as a research 
graduate, when he did not 

. even have an undergraduate 
degree. 
And questions, perhaps most 

■ damagingly. about the way in 
which a friend of his benefit- 
ted from dealing in the shares 
of a company in 1994 of which 
his wife was then director. 

If these questions are not 
raised by Tories before they 
nominate Lord Archer, they 
will be raised by Labour 
afterward. 

If he faces the hurdle of 
scrutiny only after he is nomi¬ 
nated and trips up, he wfll not 
be the only one to fall flat on 
his face. The Tories might be 
well advised to study the 
whole of the Archer stray 
before they assume it will end 
happily ever after. 
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Heseltine phone 
ruled out of order 

By James Landale, political reporter 

MICHAEL HESELTINE, 
one of die most pofisbed 
parliamentary performers, 
brake one of me strictest 
rules of the Commons yester¬ 
day: he allowed his mobile, 
phone to ring. 

MPs are under, orders 
from Betty Boothroyd, the 
Speaker, to switch' (heir 
pagers and phones on to 
vibrate when they enter the. 
chamber. But as Mr Head- 
due rose to speak in yester¬ 
day’s debate on the hunting 
Bin. the piece of electronic 
gadgetry in his suit pocket 
had completely slipped his 
mind. Halfway through his 
speech, the phone rang. 

MPs around him instantly 
fumbled in thdr pockets to 
see if they were the gnSty 
party. A second ring was 
heard. Mr Heseltine contin¬ 
ued speaking. The phone 

rang again. Only then, as 
laughter rang out 'across 
the chamber, did Mr Hesel¬ 
tine realise Aar It was his 
phone. 
. Sir AlanHasdbnrst. the 
Deputy ; Speaker, ordered 
Mm to turn-, it off. The 
embarrassed MPfor Henley 
quickly fished the phone out 
of his pocket unffipped the 
keyboard and pressed Ac off 
switch. 
.Mr Heseltine said later 

that it had never happened to 
him before. “I couldn't un¬ 
derstand where this noise 
was coming from,” be said. “I 
looked around Ac chamber 
and suddenly realised it was 
coming from my pocket” 

He had no idea who had 
called him .~lt was probably a 
wrong number beranse very 
few people have that none 
her,” he said. “It is my phone 

Heseltine: told • 
: to switch, off 

for gardening. Only my secre¬ 
tary and my family have Ae 
number.” 

The first MP to have been 
ticked off for allowing a 
mobile phone to ring in Ae 
Commons was Tessa JoweR, 
the Health Minister. In Octo¬ 
ber 1996, rite forgot to turn ft 
off and earned a strong 
rebuke from Dante Janet 
(now Lady) Fookes. Aen Dep¬ 
uty Speaker, who said: "The 
Speaker has very - strong 
views about modern technol¬ 
ogy. It sfaoold not he heard in 
tins chamber.” 

£15 gets you much more than just a magazine 
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Cold wind of 
reality has 

sobering effect 
CONFERENCE SKETCH 

IT MAY have been because 
Labour simply can’t get used 
to being the party of govern¬ 
ment. It may have been 
because the party is being 
given such a rough ride in 
the Scottish press. Or it may 
simply have been because 
Ae delegates were meeting 
in a converted ice rink. 

Whatever the reason. La¬ 
bour’s first conference since 
winning a landslide election 
was distinctly lacking in 
triumphalism. 

Queueing in an icy wind 
outside Ae Dewar Rink in 
Perth. Ae party faiAfui 
flapped their arms >0 keep 
warm and contemplated a 
lengthy wait. The fact is Aat 
Labour’s Scottish conference 
is nor being held in Ae most 
auspicious circumstances. 
For days. Ae papers have 
been full of local authority 
cuts and escalating council 
taxes. Schools, community 
services, council jobs — 
everything that last year’s 
conference in Inverness as¬ 
sociated wiA Tory misrule 
— were back on Ae agenda. 

Even Ae saintly Donald 
Dewar. Ae Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. who was meant A be 
the safe hand on Ae tiller, 
seemed to be slipping. 

Refusing Sean Connery a 
knighthood, abandoning Ae 
Calton Hill site everyone 
had wanted for the parlia¬ 
ment, threatening A deanse 
Ae party of Old Labour can¬ 
didates. sticking A Tory 
spending limits — none of 

these was best calculated to 
raise the spirits. 

So when an early speaker 
began asking hard questions 
like: could a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment insist Aar cigarettes 
were sold in plain packets, 
or why did we still have 
“smash and grab capit¬ 
alism”. a sense of tired 
resignation seemed to settle. 

But then things seemed to 
warm up. A video reminded 
them of Aai great election 
day. Someone reminded 
them of “Ae Ice Age of 
Toryism”, and Jack McCon¬ 
nell. the general secretary, 
made Ae best joke of Ae day 
when he attacked a Scottish 
nationalist as “the sort of 
fellow you take an instant 
dislike ro because it saves 
you time" 

By Ae time Tony Blair 
bounded onto Ae platform, 
Aey were prepared to 
believe that things werenX 
after all, as bad as Aey had 
feared. They warmed to his 
attacks on hereditary peers, 
his reference A Tory privati¬ 
sation plans, his tribute to 
Mo Mowlam. He pressed 
enough old Labour buttons. 

Only when he reminded 
Aem of Ae hard tasks 
ahead. Ae need for econom¬ 
ic competence, discipline 
and determination, did si¬ 
lence reign. That, after all, 
was what lay outside in Ae 
cold winds swirling round 
the ice rink. 

Magnus Linklater 

on leftwingers in 
Scots parliament 

Selection of candidates will be on quality not ideological 

grounds, report Jill Sherman and Gillian Harris 
TOfTY BLAJR insisted last 
night Aat there would be no 
“ideological hit-Iisr banning 
leftwingers from becoming 
members of the Scottish par¬ 
liament, but emphasised Aat 
nobody had an. automatic 
right to selection. 

After reports Aat the Lab¬ 
our leadership wanted to 
block leftwing candidates 
from Ae 129 seats in the 
Scottish parliament, Ae Prime 
Minister made clear that the 
selection process would focus 
on securing quality candi¬ 
dates. The reports suggested 
that troublemakers who had 
defied Ae Labour leadership 
in Ae past would be unlikely 
to get through interviews for a 
place on Ae candidates list. 

More than 800 would-be 
MSPs are chasing Ae 60 to 70 
seats Aat Labour hopes to win 
at Ae Scottish elections in 
May next year. But it has now 
been suggested Aat several 
sitting Westminster MPs who 
would like to move to the 
Scottish parliament may be 
blocked. These include “trou¬ 
blesome Mi’s” such as John 
McAUion. Maria Fyfe, Dennis 
Canavan and Norman 
Godman, who have criticised 
the Labour leadership in Ae 
past 

Party sources yesterday dis¬ 
missed Ae reports as “non¬ 
sense” and insisted that there 

would be a “quality cull rather 
than an ideological cull”. They 
also suggested it was unlikely 
Aat Mr McAllion. a former 
frontbencher, would not be 
selected. However, there was 
no guarantee that Ae others 
would make Ae grade. 

“When, the elections, come 
next year, we want the best 
passible field of Labour candi¬ 
dates," Mr Blair said. "This 
isn’t about stopping any par¬ 
ticular person, it is about 
ensuring high-quality candi¬ 
dates throughout Scotland. 
Scotland deserves-Ae. best 
from Labour, at local and 
national level and Aat is what 
we will get” Speaking to Ae 
Scottish Labour Party confer¬ 

ence; Mr Blair said he bad 
read in the papers that he was 
drawing up an “ideological hit 
list” to cull certain MPs “as if! 
would”. 

“We are not going to do Aat 
at all,” he said. “But we are 
determined to have high-qual¬ 
ity MPS standing for Ae 
Scottish parliament.” Mr 
Blair also reassured MPs that 
Labour would try to secure 
equal representation for men 
and women in Ae parliament 
by a twinning mechanism that 
has been set up. 

Such plans are a matter for 
Ae Scottish executive and not 
open to legal challenge, Don¬ 
ald Dewar said yesterday. A 
his most robust defence yet of 
die contentious policy, Ae 
Scottish Secretary said: “The 
selection process itself is. a 
matter for each party and as 
such not appropriate for legis¬ 
lation. In this spirit Labour in 
Scotland is going to take this 
unique opportunity to put into 
place something to which it is 
tremendously committed." 

. The Scottish Party has been 
committed to a polity of equal 
representation since 1991. A 
system of twinning constituen¬ 
cies has already begun. 
Shortlists axe being drawn up 
so that one man and one 
woman can be -chosen as 
paniiiibitw from each pair of 
constituencies. However, a 

Tony Blair yesterday, denying that troublemakers will be banned as candidates 

leaked mono to Ae Prime 
Minister from the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor which claimed Aat Ae 
process was open to legal 
challenge under Ae Sex Dis¬ 
crimination Act provoked out¬ 
rage among women in the 
Labour Party. 

Rosina McCrae, of Scottish 
Labour’s womens committee, 
said: “We are incandescent 
wiA rage. We have been put 
through hurdles and hoops to 
get to the point we are at now 
and at Ae last minute we are 
being made to face this.” 

Tomorrow Miss McCrae 
and her colleagues from Glas¬ 

gow Govan women’s group 
will present a resolution to Ae 
conference in Perth calling on 
Ae Government to make Ae 
necessary amendments to Ae 
Sex Discrmination Act which 
will allow political parties to 
be excluded and ensure that 
Ae mechanisms are in place to 
bring equal representation 
about 

But according to one MP. 
work is under way to ensure 
Aat the process will be effect¬ 
ive in time for Ae Scottish 
elections. 

The constituencies are pre¬ 
paring. There are groups of 

people looking at which con¬ 
stituencies are to be paired. 
Plans are very well advanced. 

“1 believe it is not necessary 
for legislation to be changed. It 
is up to Ae political parties to 
decide,” Rosemary McKenna, 
MP for Cumbernauld and 
KilsyA. said. 

"Without doubt Ae feet that 
we have 101 Labour women is 
entirely due to Ae all-women 
shortlists Aat we had before 
Ae general election." Mrs 
McKenna said an equal repre¬ 
sentation was “totally accept¬ 
ed” in Scotland. There is no 
resistance.” she said. 



Hollywood’s secret focus on apo 
America’s footage of its nuclear 

tests, filmed by men who took 

appalling risks, is a sobering 

record of the world’s deadliest 

weapons, Giles WhitteU writes 

GEORGE YOSHrTAKE calls 
himself unflappable, and 42 
years ago he had a chance to 
prove it. Summoned From Los 
Angeles to film a nuclear test 
in the Nevada desert, he was 
told that in a break from 
normal practice he would be 
standing at "ground zero", the 
point on the ground directly 
under a nuclear-ripped missile 
scheduled to explode at 
10,000ft. 

Mr Yoshitake, now 68. re¬ 
members asking his superior 

■what kind of protection he 
would be wearing. “He said, 
‘none*. But I had a baseball 
cap. so I wore that just in case. 
When the bomb went off 1 
could see the ground light up. 
Afterwards I looked up and 
could see the doughnut¬ 
shaped cloud. I had the fullest 
confidence the test would go as 
planned, and so it did. For me, 
it was just a job." 

Throughout the Cold War. 
extraordinaiy footage of this 
and hundreds more American 
nuclear tests was shot by Mr 
Yoshitake and other civilian 
cameramen employed by a 
secret US Air Force studio in 
the Hollywood Hills. Declas¬ 
sified last year, the films are a 
sobering record of the deadli¬ 
est weapons ever. When an 
edited selection is broadcast in 
America for the first time this 
month, it will mark the first 
public curtain-call for a few 
dozen filmmakers who ran 
appalling risks to help to 
contain the Soviet Union "bad 
guy" as one of them put it. yet 
who were not permitted to 
discuss their work even with 
their wives. 

Douglas Wood was a col¬ 
league of Mr Yoshitake at 
Lookout Mountain Studios, 
housed in an unmarked, bun¬ 
ker-like building at the top of 
Laurel Canyon in the heart of 
what is now film-star subur¬ 
bia. In 1951. as atmospheric 
testing began at the Nellis site 
north of Las Vegas, he was 
assigned to film nuclear blasts 
from the bombardier’s posi¬ 
tion in the belly of an air force 
bomber, directly over ground 
zero. 

"They’d say ‘Bombs away’. 

then give a countdown," he 
recalls in a documentary 
made for the 50th anniversary 
of the Lookout Mountain facil¬ 
ity. “You were meant to wear a 
pair of goggles with almost 
opaque lenses. I thought I’d 
wait rid the count got to one, 
but then 1 ripped the lens right 
out of the goggles. Panic set in. 
I slapped my hand over my 
eyes and when the flash went 
off I could see the bones in my 
fingers." 

Mr Wood filmed more than 
200 of the 331 atmospheric 
tests carried out by the US 
between 1945 and 1962. and 
witnessed others detonated 
underground in Nevada and 
underwater in the Pacific Uke 
the other Lookout Mountain 
camera crews, he insists his 
health did not suffer as a 
result, but admits that he 
pushed the limits measured by 
radiation-gathering badges 
worn by everyone involved. 

“When you got too much 
radiation for that year, they 
sent you home." he said. "I 
don't know how many rimes I 
was sent home, or how many 
weapons I missed, but I’d say 1 
saw 80 per cent of them." 

Film crews were positioned 
as dose as two.miles to ground 
zero operating some cameras 
by hand while others were 
encased in steel and put even 
closer to the blast to be 
controlled remotely. In the 
newly released footage, men 
can be seen filming nuclear 
explosions in ordinary work 
clothes, but they were given 
breathing apparatus and radi¬ 
ation suits for recovery work 
and usually returned to Holly¬ 
wood between the tests. 

Others were less lucky. The 
second US nuclear test in the 
Pridfic. the infamous under¬ 
water “Baker shot" of July 
1946. showered a vast area 
around Bikini Atoll with in¬ 
tensely radioactive steam. A 
Japanese trawler crew re¬ 
ceived a dusting of nuclear 
ash. while thousands of Amer¬ 
ican military personnel were 
exposed to dangerous levels of 
gamma-rays and plutonium. 

The US Navy had hoped to 
show the world that its ships 

Some of Hollywood’s top secret film-makers and. below, the cameramen at work 

were unsinkable even by atom 
bombs, but its dozens of 
unmanned target vessels were 
either sunk or rendered, as 
one writer put it. "radioactive 
death traps". To this day the 
mighty USS Saratoga, a Sec¬ 
ond World War aircraft carri¬ 
er. sits on the floor of Bikini 
Lagoon with its bottom ripped 
out 

The 2l-kiloton Baker shot 
was a cinematic triumph, 
however. The event, filmed 
from every possible angle, is 
preserved on celluloid as a 
monstrous wall of water a 

mile wide, hurled up in less 
than a second, dwarfing 
doomed battleships and sub¬ 
merging entire islands. 

Pat Bradley was up a tree on 
Bikini Atoll itself, operating 
radio-controlled cameras that 
captured terrifying images of 
a supply ship disappearing 
under the nuclear Niagara. 
"After the shot it took a couple 
of minutes before the first 
wave came in to the atoll," he 
says m The Atomic Filmmak¬ 
ers, the edited version of the 
footage that is due for broad¬ 
cast “The second came in 

I STELLA 
■ ARTOIS 

mi cans 

higher, then the third com¬ 
pletely covered the island, four 
to six feet deep. After about ten 
minutes the water had subsid¬ 
ed and we could get down out 
of the tree." 

Mr Bradley and his col¬ 
leagues made 6.500 films be¬ 
fore the Lookout Mountain 
studio dosed in 1969. Some, 
still classified, show in detail 
how to build an atom bomb. 
Others offer juxtapositions 
more surreal than Dr 
Strangelove: US servicemen 
naked to the waist, barbecuing 
steaks on a palm-fringed 
beach before turning to ad¬ 
mire a ten-megaton hydrogen 
bomb detonation. 

Such nonchalance belied the 
effects of nudear testing on the 
native population of Bikini, 
who were moved several hun¬ 
dred miles south to other 
islands in the Marshall archi¬ 
pelago and are only now. 
decades later, returning. Bob 
Hope once remarked sympa¬ 
thetically; “As soon as the war 
ended, we located the one spot 
on earth that hadn’t been 
touched and blew it to helL” 
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Filming of one of the 300 atmospheric tests that were earned out by America 
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Darnel Day-Lewis, left, in The Boxer, which features a fictional Holy Family boxing dub in Belfast, and Tommy Waite training at the real one, watched by the club’s coach, Gerry Storey 

Boxing club that fights for peace 
Truth is more remarkable than celluloid 

fiction at the gym that unites Belfast’s 

divided people,, writes Martin Fletcher 
IN A noisy, sweaty, first-floor gym 
in a former army barracks in 
North Belfast, Tommy Waite, the 
25-year-old Irish bantamweight 
champion, is training alongside 
ten-year-olds; gangly teenagers 
and muscle-bound men several 
years his senior. Sporting a woolly 
hat and two heavy gold earrings, 
he makes a skipping rope whistle 
for 20 minutes, then pummels a 
punchbag into submission. What 
makes the scene remarkable is that 
Waite is a Protestant, from the 
loyalist ShankiU Road and the gym 
is in die republican stronghold of 
New Lodge. 

It is an area as forbidding as 
anywhere in Northern Ireland. Its • 
once-neat rows of terrace houses 
have mostly been abandoned, bull¬ 
dozed into wasteland, or supersed¬ 
ed by high-rise Mocks far grimmer 
than the homes they replaced. The 
walls are daubed whhfRA graffiti. 
Vivid murals comnrfitKffating the 
hunger striker, or demandings tigt . 

release of prisoners, adorn die 
gable ends. The police station is a 
fortress and 'great steel . -“peace 
walls" slice across the streets to 
separate-New Lodge from the 
loyalists of Tiger Bay.. 

Here, and in the surrounding 
square-mile patchwork, of orange 
and green communities, a fifth of 
the 3.000-plus killings of the Trou¬ 
bles took place. Even during the 
ceasefire. New Lodge is the sort of 
place where mothers do not sleep 
until their sons crane home and 
wherebpys all too easily grow into 
criminals or paramilitary thugs. 
But in the heart of this bleak and. 
otherwise hopeless ghetto, the Holy 

: Family boxing dub offers them a 
starkly different choice. 
■ The dub was one of tile inspira¬ 
tions for Jim Sheridan'S new film. 
The Boxer, which features a former 
IRA prisoner, played by Daniel 
Day-Lewisi who leaves, pul and 

Resurrects amonbund boxing dob. 
• • - also cajlcd Family, in a run- 

starting young: children watch as Waite works out at the gym 

down republican area like New 
Lodge. Barry McGuigan, the for¬ 
mer world featherweight champi¬ 
on who coached Day-Lewis, used to 
train at Holy Family. One could 
argue, however, that the original is 
even more remarkable than its 
celluloid namesake, and that Gerry 
Storey, its veteran coach and 
mentor, has done more to bridge 
the sectarian divide than its politi¬ 
cians ever have. 
. Boxing is hag in Northern Ire-- 
land! A common joke, which also 

happens to be true, is that the only 
medals the Province consistently 
wins at the Commonwealth Games 
are for fighting and shooting. 
Belfast's huge working-dass es¬ 
tates support at least two dozen 
dubs, but what makes Holy Fam¬ 
ily unique is that, over half a 
century, it has been easily the most 
successful, and the only one consis¬ 
tently to attract Roman Catholics 
and Protestants even during the 
darkest days of the Troubles. 

The spartan little gym, with its 

bare floorboards and strip lighting, 
is a sanctuary that offers an 
alternative to the lawlessness out¬ 
side: the Marquess of Queen sher¬ 
ry's rules in place of the gunman's. 
It offers discipline, purpose and an 
outlet for aggression and. within its 
confines, swearing, smoking, 
drugs, alcohol and — above all — 
sectarianism are forbidden. 

“All f want to do is keep kids off 
the streets." said Mr Storey, a soft- 
spoken 62-year-old with a typical 
borer’s nose, who has run the dub 
on a shoestring all his adult life. He 
insists that none of his boxers get 
into trouble outside. Without box¬ 
ing, admits Tommy Waite, who is 
married with two children and 
works in a fruitshop. *Td probably 
have wrecked the joint like every¬ 
one else”. 

The dub brings young Catholics 
and Protestants together in a 
manner normally impossible in 
rigidly segregated Belfast. It takes 
them to tournaments in Britain. 
Ireland and America. They're just 
like my friends." said Waite of his 
Catholic colleagues. “You get on 
like you live next door." 

Holy Family’s other great 
achievement is to have produced 
champions whose exploits have — 
albeit temporarily — united the 

communities. Their photographs 
line its walls: four Olympians. 15 
Commonwealth Games medallists, 
countless internationals. But the 
greatest that Mr Storey coached, 
when training the Irish team, was 
McGuigan. who often had 7.000 
Catholics and Protestants roaring 
him on in Belfast's King's Hall. 

In the film, the club falls foul of 
the IRA. In real life it seems that 
even the paramilitaries approve of 
Holy Family. These self-styled en¬ 
forcers apparently recognise the 
role it plays in combatting drugs, 
joyriding and other anti-sodal 
activities. t “They never interfere 
with us." said Mr Storey. “They all 
appreciate what I Ve done." 

He recalls that the IRA once 
suspended a gun battle with the 
Army to let him through. He 
remembers loyalist paramilitary 
godfathers summoning him to the 
Shankill and telling him to keep 
bringing teams into their commu¬ 
nities. In the 1980s. loyalist and 
republican prisoners invited him to 
coach them in the Maze. He 
suspects the paramilitaries may be 
giving safe passage to the young 
Protestant boxers who venture 
nightly into New Lodge, for, in 29 
years of sectarian conflict, nor one 
has been so much as scratched. 

Dance group 
THE Kosh dance company is to sue-the 
Arts Conncfl after the tfarliameiiiaty 
Ombudsman criticised the manner in 
which its grant was withdrawn and 
suggested that a formal apology from the 
funding body was appropriate. 

The case could have far-reaching impli¬ 
cations for other arts organisations and 
the way that funding decisions are made. 
It marks the first time that the Pariiaraen- 
taiy Commissioner for Administration 
has become involved with such a 
grievance. 

Michael Merwitzer. artistic director of 
The Kosh, an international touring com¬ 
pany that combines dance and cabaret 

f) to sue Arts Council for ‘besmirching’ name 
Ombudsinan attacks the way grant was stopped, reports Dalya Alberge °2 Sther 

with high-tech design, said that any legal 
action would focus on the way its case was 
handled rather than the loss of grant He 
said the dance company would sue for loss 
of earnings resulting from "the manner in 
which the Arts Council made statements 
about the company’s work". 

- “As artists, we've only got our work." Mr 
Merwitzer said. “When you find out that a 
supposedly responsible body like the Arts 
Council has actually made statements 
about your work which were misleading 
and unjustified, thafs a terrible thing. We 

had our name besmirched. Leading 
people in the council made statements to 
directors of regional arts boards and 
theatres. We went to one sponsor who 
said, 'It is a bit difficult given what the 
Arts Council had to say about you.'" 

In 1993, die council's dance panel 
announced that it was reducing its 
£200.000 funding to The Kosh by £50,000. 
A year later, it withdrew the entire grant, 
saying that two of its productions had 
been disappointing. The ombudsman 
noted: “My investigation has established 

the contrary.” Although some critics have 
been less than kind. The Kosh has filled 
dance theatres since it was founded in 
1982. Mr Merwitzer said that 4.622 
members of the public protested against 
the council's decision to end the grant 

In 1995. he approached Chris Smith, the 
Culture Secretary, who was then Shadow 
Health Minister and the local MP for The 
Kosh. which is based at Islington, north 
London. 

Mr Smith took the case to the ombuds¬ 
man, who said that there had been an 

excessive reliance on oral rather than 
written feedback and that the appeals 
procedures were not followed closely. “I 
have seen no firm evidence that [the 
council] informed The Kosh of their 
appeal procedures at any stage ... 1 
consider the omission — together with the 
failure to provide information on the 
appeal procedures to clients more general¬ 
ly — unsatisfactory." He also found that 
the council made inaccurate and mislead¬ 
ing statements in correspondence with 
The Kosh. 

A spokeswoman for the council said that 
an apology had been made but declined to 
comment further. 

THE famous names of screens 
large and small are taking to the 
London stage. We have (luckily for 
us) Juliette Binoche in a play at the 
Almeida. Liam Neeson about to 
portray Oscar Wilde at ihe Play¬ 
house. and now Hutch — sorry, 
David Soul — appearing at the 
New End (SO seats), just up the 
road from Hampstead Tube 
station. 

Soul plays a sad ex-surfer bur¬ 
dened with a discontented wife and 
the start of a paunch. Oh. and a 
dead monkey. When Starsky and 
Hutch was on our television 
screens weekly. I can’t recall an 
episode when Soul smiled. On the 
stage you can see that his face 
possesses the muscular require¬ 
ments to indicate happiness, and 
he looks as though he would really 
like to give it a try. But only at the 
curtain call, responding to long 
applause, does he finally let it 
show. 

Nick Darke's play, first produced 
by the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany in 1986. is packed with good 
and funny lines, but these general¬ 
ly spring from a context of bizarre 
disaster. Deaths occur, in the 
untidied home and on the nearby 
Pacific beach, and the mood of the 
first half is one of wry recognition 
that our youth passes and we can 
no longer perform wonders on a 
board. 

Yet Darke places these sorrows 
in a comedy, a Darke comedy, and 
only in the closing scenes do he and 
the character played by Soul slap 
the laughter away. 

In the days when Hank famously 
surfed with a pet monkey on his 
shoulder, he enchanted the young 
Dolores (Alexa Hamilton). They set 
up a curious menage d trois, which, 
it soon transpires, was not what 
Dolores wanted from life. 

Now, at last the wretched simi¬ 
an has been officially declared an 
ex-monkey by James Terry’s eccen¬ 
trically calm vet How will the 
human beings get along just on 
their own? 

The plot contrives to push them 
into situations that too neatly 
reverse the early patterns of domi¬ 
nance — to reveal more would spoil 
several weird developments — and. 
when calamity strikes, the cast 
veers with disconcerting ease from 
shock to acceptance. But then, this 
is California, where people are 
known to be crazy. 

In Brennan Street's amusing 
production. Soul gives an attractive 
performance as the seemingly easy¬ 
going man whose brains have 
curled up in The sun. He can deliver 
crisp outbursts of forious dismay, 
and also manage the play’s trickily 
brutal end. 

Hamilton enjoyably shows us 
how Dolores can change from a 
doormat to an axe-head. All it 
needs is the respect of other men 
and the attention of a toothless 
giraffe. IVn not joking, though 
maybe Darke is. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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The greed 
that can be 

glorious 
Angelica Goodden considers 

the enduring art of acquisition 

The noble cause of refur¬ 
bishing the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's official 

apartment may seem less no¬ 
ble to us than to him for a 
variety of reasons. The main 
one is that we are paying for 
what we suspect is a purely 
personal desire for magnifi¬ 
cence. Conserving a national 
asset does not, in this case, 
seem a genuinely public enter¬ 
prise. How many proletarian 
feet will ever walk on Lord 
Irvine of Lairg's ludicrously 
expensive carpet? Few enough, 
one suspects, for the concept of 
"decorating for 60 years” to 
become reality, at least until 
there is a new incumbent with 
difference aesthetic tastes from 
his or her predecessor. 

Why. in any case, should 
preserving the patrimony 
appear a self-evident good? 
Promoting cultural values has 
not, after all. been a conspicu¬ 
ous preoccupation of our 
present and recent govern¬ 
ments. What dignifies the 
yearning for beautiful works 
of ait like those the Lord 
Chancellor has borrowed? 
What makes it more than 
mere acquisitiveness? 

The “real" collector, as is 
well known, has an obsessive 
desire to possess that may be 
simply a different version of 
an earlier, less repu¬ 
table. lust for accu¬ 
mulation. If one has 
to be wealthy to 
collect, may one nor 
collect to assuage 
doubts about the or¬ 
igin of one’s wealth? 
Tax-farmers in lin¬ 

den regime France 
perhaps thought so. _____ 
as they built their 
fabulous cabinets of pictures; 
so. too, possibly, did the arms 
manufacturers and the Clyde¬ 
side shipowners whose galler¬ 
ies were founded on buying 
ships at rock-bottom prices in 
times of depression. The mod¬ 
em entrepreneur who turns to 
collecting may be pricked with 
guilt about the materialistic 
origins of his fortune; lucidly, 
the odium attached to wealth 
lessens when the cash is 
channelled into art, since art 
confers a kind of spiritual 
respectability. 

The collector's urge to pos¬ 
sess is perfectly answered by 
the nature of pictures and 
sculptures, which is that — 
unlike poems or pieces of 
music — they can be owned. 
(Perhaps this desire to "have" 
goes even further according to 
the late Lord Clark, many 
great amateurs — Frederick 
the Great and Catherine the 
Great among them — have 
also teen great lovers.) Where 
the collection is ultimately 
offered to public view, the 
moral credit of the collector is 
immeasurably enhanced. Was 
this, rather than megaloma¬ 
nia. what prompted Napoleon 
to loot Italy of 1,000 paintings 
so that, in his words, the souls 
of the French people could feed 
on great works of art? After 
Waterloo, the Allies stripped 
the Louvre of the most famous 
bits of booty and returned 
them to their rightful homes, 
but the essential point about 
spiritual enlightenment had 

Ait confers 

on its 

collectors 

a sort of 

moral worth 

been made. It is good, in other 
words, that objects of cultural 
value should be shown for the 
populace's edification and 
pleasure. 

Britain has not always had a 
good record in this respect, for 
as the German an historian 
Winckelmann complained 
more than 200 years ago. toe 
barbarian English bought up 
everything abroad and then 
simply hid it in their town or 
country houses. Obviously, 
there is good and bad appro¬ 
priation. It was one thing for 
15th-century Grand Tourists 
to steal titbits from the excava¬ 
tions at Herculaneum or Pom¬ 
peii. or for men in toe pay of 
English Milordi to tear 
around Greece pillaging any¬ 
thing they could find: but it 
was quite another to ship back 
Greek vases — however many 
of them actually turned to 
dough on toe seabed — for toe 
British Museum’s ultimate 
benefit, as the diplomat Sir 
William Hamilton did. 

What, though, of the Elgin 
Marbles? Elgin saw it as his 
mission to despoil Greece so 
that England possessed the 
best examples of Greek art 
and architecture; but Greece, 
too. had a claim to its patrimo¬ 
ny. The capaciousness of toe 
English was often tolerated, it 
_ is true, once it had 

been tacitly agreed 
that toe interlopers 
would pay the na¬ 
tives double for ev¬ 
ery article that they 
had acquired. Artis¬ 
tic spoliation has 
historically seemed 
one of the easier 

_____ types of plunder to 
jukify. 

If its justification lies in the 
notion that art heightens and 
redeems life, then perhaps 
Elgin can rest easy. (His 
career was anyway ended 
when Napoleon, appropriate¬ 
ly, made him a prisoner of 
war.) But it is a notion that 
scarcely moves our politicians, 
who can offer us art only in a 
place—toe Millennium Dome 
—and at a price no one wants. 
Why create traffic-jams in 
Greenwich and yet force its 
theatre to dose? 

Ti 
l he Dome in fact 
epitomises our lass of 
identification with the 

very public institutions and 
political ways of life that 
according to the historian de 
TocqueviUe, are preconditions 
for a self-governing country’s 
continuing health. 

If we still fed ambiguous 
about foreign imports like the 
Elgin Marbles, if is perhaps 
because we actually know 
what it is to prize assets — 
though they, too, have been 
imported as often as not. The 
lastingness of art, a major 
issue behind the present fu¬ 
rore, means that it outlives the 
patron’s urge for self¬ 
aggrandisement It ceases to 
be an ostentatious affirmation 
of individual prestige. But 
does that really make the Lord 
Chancellor’s tempest just a 
storm in a teacup? 

The author is fellow and tutor 
at St Hilda's College. Oxford 
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I have always wanted to go to the 
Moon. I want to look back on 
Earth and then turn to outer 
space. I want to stand with 

Henry the Navigator on Cape St 
Vincent, and come a little closer to toe 
stars and a little further from evD. I 
would curve time with Stephen 
Hawking and bend imagination with 
Arthur C. Clarke. I would find in a 
pocket of Moon dust a key to the 
meaning of it alL 

When Neil Armstrong made his 
small step back in 1969. I was 
youthfully elated. Here was George 
Stephenson, the Wright brothers, 
Edison. Marconi and Whittle all in 
one. My oetestial package tour was 
only a matter of time. Thomas Cook 
even took a joke booking. I bet a 
friend £50 I would get there before I 
died. He was a cynic and bet me £50 
the Apollo programme would die 
first. He said such superpower 
rivalry was expensive, risky and 
pointless. Three years later. Apollo 
was finished. I eventually paid up. 

Now Nasa says it has found water 
on the Moon and the bet is back oa 
Or at least Nasa has found hydrogen 
signals in neutrons bounced off the 
Moon near its polar caps. The. 
moisture appears to be in tiny 
quantities mixed in icy rock, a relic of 
comets bombarding the otherwise 
barren Moan over the ages. Extrapo¬ 
lating from a series of hypotheticals 
that would make a non-scientist 
blush. Nasa spokesmen estimate that 
the quantities of water would form a 
35ft-deep lake, four square miles 
wide. This would apparently support 
1.000 two-person households for 
more than a century — assuming 
ruthless metering and no objection 
from toe Sustainable Moon Party. 

News of lunar ice crystals has 
ended years oF gloom for those happy 
travellers through Nasa-iand. toe 
science correspondents, cartoonists 
and sci-fi buffs. They spent this week 
furiously brushing cobwebs from 
little green men and giant leaps for 
mankind. Suddenly toe Earth has 
found a “filling station" in space. 
Human settlements on the Moon are 
feasible. We can laze on lunar 
water beds. We can order Scotch on 
the lunar rocks. We can pop up from 
Cape Kennedy, get a tankful from the 
Sea of Tranquillity and hotfoot it to 
Mars by opening time. Water re¬ 
serves are said to be between II and 
330 million tonnes (a gem of pseudo- 
precision), which opens the Moon to 
adventure tourism and offers interga- 
lactic travellers their first motorway 

A glass of iced Moon water with 

your green cheese? Pont bet on it 

comfort station. Bode now to avoid 
millennial disappointment 

Up to a point Despite my eager¬ 
ness to believe such hokum, it sounds 
inherently implausible: To a layman. 
fee task of mining a limited reserve of 
water from 99 per cent meteoroid 
rock at -300F on toe dark side of the 
Moon is ridiculous. An extraction 
plant shipped out from Earth would 
need vast quantities of solar energy, 
to be worked by miners in atmo¬ 
spheric suits. The rode would need 
conversion, not just into water, but 
into liquid propellant for onward 
space travel. This would all have to 
be cheaper and safer than ferrying 
such propellant to an Earth-orbiting 
“garage". I cannot _ 
believe it 

The object of this 
exercise is appar¬ 
ently to send people 
into outer space. 
What for? This 
seems highly im¬ 
probable given the 
efficiency of un¬ 
manned probes. _ 
which is why no 
human being has ventured beyond 
the Earth's orbit throughout the last 
quarter of the 20th century. Putting a 
man on the Moan was a poetic rather 
than a scientific venture. As for outer 
space, we will surely never have fuels 
capable of sending us out of the 
galaxy, through Stephen Hawking's 
“imaginary time" and the realm of 
ten dimensions. As Hawking disci¬ 
ples will recall, he issued a warning 
of “bad news for would-be space 
travellers: the extra dimensions 
would be far too small to allow a 
spaceship through". Perhaps there 
arc benefits from experiments that 
can be done only mi the Moon. 1 
cannot believe they justify die danger 
and expense of mining the Moon* 
limited stock of water. 

After the demise of the Apollo 
programme, scientists concluded that 
machines could do as much as people 
in space, far more cost-eflcctiveiy. 
Even in the gung-ho Sixties, Nasa 
mostly presented toe Moon project as 
one of prestige. It said that the far 
side of the Moon might be "dotted 
with Soviet names". To decry the 
psychology of prestige, said one 
official in 1964. was "to show a 

Simon 

limited awareness erf historical forces 
in society**. Jules Verne had predicted 
in the last century that America 
would not rest content until it had put 
the Star-Spangled Banner on the 
Moon. He was right Once this feat 
was achieved, interest waned. 

I suspect that this week has seen 
another ploy by the Big Science 
lobby. Nasa has long been superb at 
public relations. It is getting less good 
at touching die American taxpayer 
for cash, even for its accident-prone 
manned missions. Yesterday's much- 
hyped tale about “water on the 
Moon” was actually a second run. 
Water was first suggested, with 
similar headlines, by Nasa's un¬ 

manned Clemen¬ 
tine probe in March 
1994. The figure 
quoted then was "a 
billion cubic me¬ 
tres". This week’s 
Lunar Prospector 
merely confirmed 
theearlkr. story. al¬ 
beit with rather less 

_ water. 
The hyperbole is 

reminiscent af that which surround¬ 
ed “There's life on Mars” two years 
ago. Nasa's discovery of “fossilised 
bacteria” particles in a Martian 
meteorite was trumpeted by an ever- 
gullible press. The particles were 
later dismissed as Earthly contami¬ 
nation and toe story was discredited 
by serious scientists. Nasa was at the 
time seeking funds for a Mars probe. 

Ti 
| he true adventurer is always 
thrilled by any extension of 
man's reach into space. It 
offers the most spectacular 

challenge to Wordsworth’S Newton, 
"A mind for ever voyaging through 
strange seas of Thought, alone”. Not 
for nothing are billions spent each 
year on space games, space fiction, 
space soap operas and, for a while, 
space arms races. At any one mo¬ 
ment. two of the 50 channels on Cable 
TV are driving into space. The 
admirable Brian Aldiss enthused in 
yesterday’s Express: *Tlierewill be no 
returning to Earth, but Ganymede 
should prove a brilliant and surreal 
place in which to live.” But his 
opening question was down to Earth. 
How much would we pay far a botde 

bf Moon water? like Arctic foe in toe 
gin, die Moon is chic or it is boring. 

That is toe long and short of it I 
imagine visiting toe Moon .would be 
like gang to Greenland, an experi¬ 
ence to be had once and then 
forsaken. At the checkin desk will 
gather intergalactic hitch-hikers with 
money to bum, Douglas Adams’s 

-.chiropodists, hairdressers and man¬ 
agement rnnmfewih, sent by their 
bosses chi a final adventure holiday. 
Their destination Is not the 15th- 
century Atlantic, an ocean of mystery, 
rumour and possible wealth. We 
know all about the Moon. We hawe 
seen it on television. The anlypointin 
going there is to come back and say 
we have been. And we will have to 
pay the. fare on this greatest big 
dipper ride of all time. 

It will not come , cheap. The 
manned Apollo missions Hew £15 
billion in three years, mobilised 
oily in a dimate of anti-Soviet 
rivalry. Every Everest is a challenge' 
to willpower and to engineering 
alike. But toe Moon was conquered, 
with an American not a United 
Nations flag, tpprove the supremacy 
of capitalism over communism, not 
to advance the cause of science. Even 
:a- simple voyage: to confirm" toe': 
presence of water on toe Moon, cost 
E38 million, considered bargain base¬ 
ment in rocketry circles. This ris 
expensive research for surety1 toe 
most modest of results. . 

I cannot believe that even astro¬ 
physics, toe chief beneficiary from 
space exploration, would make lunar 
cotonisation its priority. No more 
would it , demand resources for 
manned voyages to the bottom of the 
ocean. Science has let us gaiii 
knowledge without risking human 
life, through remote control, radio 
technology and miniaturisation. Our 
understanding of die Universe is. 
advanced more costeflectively by 
terrestrial observation, and tapping 
the mind of a Hawking, than by 
wandering toe Moon wife a water- 
rod. . 

Put another way, tins relentless 
quest for meaning is pursued ns 
much within ourselves as in the 
conquest of space. The poet Robert 
Frost offered the telescope and the 
microscope as "two instruments of 
nearly equal hope". I prefer the 
microscope. Its revelations are more 
intimate, and no less awestane. Yet as 
Frost concluded, neither instrument 
has the answer. “We dance round in a 
ring and suppose. / But the Secret sits 
in the middle, and knows.” 

Grow 

Let me enjoy my 

lingering youth, 

pleads Rachel 

Campbdl-Johnston 

I am a singleton adultescent, 
apparently. What did I. do to 
merit the abuse? I turned thirty. I 

didn’t marry. But even if I had, what 
good would it have done? What point 

: are kids, a cat or Colefax and Fowler 
if you know crack isn’t somrihing in 
an Irish theme pub. if you might 
listen to Rjufiotaead- instead of Radio 
2? The real problem with people like 
me is that we won’t settle calmly 
down into senility. Why should we? 
We are in the first .flush of our 
"middle youth” . 

Middle youth,'of course, is little 
more than a figment of toe media 
imagination, a lifestyle-tag dreamt 
up by toe magarine Red. But it has 
been eagerly seized upon by the 
admen to band together an in-crowd 
of middling income, middling aged 
professionals, browsing nostalgically 
in the middle of life’s road. Only the 
Irids are complaining, according to 
Jacques Fferetti in The Modem 
Review. They feel dispossessed. Their 
culture has been filched from right 
under their Reeboks. What is there 
left fin-them to rebel against? 
' This is nothing but the gen¬ 

erational grousing of a younger 
sibling whmingThat “it's not fair". 
There is nothing wrong with trying to 
prolong one’s youth. Having taken so 
long to cultivate one’s vices, one 
might as well hang around to enjoy 
them a bit To pontificate upon some 
arbitrary cut-off point when youth 
suddenly turns into middle age is as 
bossy, as the headmistress who 
declares that girls must start wearing 
tights at the age of 14. 

Adolescence nowadays can be 
stretched out kmger than a pair of 
wet stockings. It starts ever earlier. 
There are plans to give 13yearolds 
condoms now. It is prolonged ever 
farther. More young people go an to 
tertiary education, staving off the 
responsibilities of family and job. 
Marriage can wait We can have 
babies at 40, facelifts at 50, and 
toybqys at 60. Adolescence, at a tug, 
wffl elongate from infancy to 
impotence. 

So todays teenagers should leave 
their elders to the follies of youth. 
They should let them dip into their 
pick'n’mix culture bf Nike and Nicole 

■^Farfa. of Blur and Bach, of Emin and 
TEiaSt: Tbejbcarrj rest content-that 
store often, than-not ifwfll appear as 
naff as a mix and match outfit from 
Etam. Middle youth ism more than 
an adman’s scam. It is as synthetic as 
a Spice Girts song. Some tilings will 
never be cool no matter what the 
marketing moguls say. 

Youth culture. has never been 
something that has happened in the 
middle of fee media. You will not find 
it engaging in the grip-and-grin 
sessions of a Downing Street date. 
The real; rebellions are shapeless, 
shifting, evasive, and' febrile. They 
happen somewhere in the streets, in 
dapped-out bedsits, in juddering 
nightclubs, in art college studios and 
council estates. Middle youth will 
only destroy what it decides to 
endorse. . 

And by the time the thirty-some- 
things have panted apace of it youth 
culture will have sidestepped, or 
moved forward — or bade Its ideas 
are often retro. Didn’t Britpop bor¬ 
row rather a lot from the Sixties? 
Haven’t kids spent toe past couple of 
years nicking their grand parrots' 
clothes, their Texylene trousers and 
drip-dry nylon frocks? 
..Stealing from youth is merely 

stealing from thieves. I, for one, 
intend to eqjoy nty adultescence until 
my obsolescence. 
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Row brewing 
LORD PALUMBO and friends are vexed that they were prevented by toe 
Queen's Royal Parks Agency from reintroducing a pukka teas hop in the 
Serpentine Gallery, reopened last week after a £4 million refit The 
pavilion, built in 1934 to provide civilised refreshments, became a favoured 
drop-in for local Mary Foppin-types and their charges, including Palumbo 
himself in his perambulatory 
years, during their daily 
constitutionals. 

When the building, right, was 
converted into a gallery in the 
Seventies, all traces of its original 
purpose were lost. Pa him bo had 
hoped to bring back the teashop- 
But strict regulations laid down by 
the stuffed shirts at the Royal Parte 
Agency forbade any extension to 
the building, which would have 
been necessary to create space for 
toe traditional tea ceremonies. 

Palumbo, the Serpernne Gal¬ 
lery’s chairman, is disappointed. 
“One thing is missing: a simple cup 
of tea," he tells me. Colin &nery, 
the former architectural adviser to 
the Prince of Wales, concurs. "Of 

course, they should have been 
allowed to include tea facilities,” he 
says. ‘Thar is what the pavilion 
was built for. It would be far better 
than that rubbish it's filled with.” 
But toe agency remains unrepen¬ 
tant; “Visitors can walk down to the 
lido, where there is a very nice 
restaurant." 

Tver 

• RACEGOERS at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival a week on Wednesday 
mil be eagerly waiting to see 
whether Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother makes her tradi¬ 
tional descent from her box to the 
paddock to inspect the runners. 
After her hip operation. Clarence 
House has yet to signal if the grand 
dame is up to a day at the races. let 
alone the long walk to present the 
Queen Mother Champion Chase 
trophy. I hope she will be well 
enough to make the event. 

Hurd’s thriller 
THAT unlikeliest of Lotharios, 
Lord Hurd of WestwelL is becom¬ 
ing sexier- The former Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. who has all toe sex appeal of 
a Latin teacher at a minor public 
school, has gone further than in 
any of his previous nine novels to 
produce a veritable bonkbuster. A 
Shape of Ice. out in May. weaves a 
high bodice-ripping count into a 
pktf about an ailing PM. assailed 
by crises, who has to deride wheth¬ 
er to carry on (any resemblance to a 
real person, alive or dead, is entire¬ 
ly coincidental). 

Action is provided by a provnea- 
trice involved in high-lewd Russian 
corruption. “Hurd has her getting 
into some very steamy sex." says a 
large typewriter. 1 am so pleased 
that the eminent international 
statesman now has time to indulge 
his creative impulses after all these 
years as a stuffy diplomat. 

• MY LATEST bulletin on the tra¬ 
vails of fallen Conservative MPs 
details the heartwarming transfor- 

in his deepest heart, he was a some¬ 
thing of a pussy cat 

Supporting role Sophie Ward 

EDWARD WELSH 

motion of Derek Conway. The erst¬ 
while whip, who had something of 
a fearsome reputation among las 
colleagues until the Great Hum¬ 
bling, has just been appointed to 
the extremely important position of 
chief executive of the Coos Protec¬ 
tion League. I always thought that. 

King’s troupe 
THESPIANS Mil be marshalling 
their forces this month to raise 
funds for an institution that has 
helped to shape the world perspec¬ 
tives of many in the Cabinet. Vic¬ 
toria Wood, Sheridan Morley and 
Emma Freud have top billing for 
toe fundraiser for the King’s Head 
Theatre in Islington, which is ex¬ 
pected to attract toe likes of Sophie 
Ward and Susannah York in the 
audience. 

A pub and theatre, it has been a 
venue for catching artistic endeav¬ 
ours for Bamsbury types, such as 
Tony Blair, a . one-time local, and 
his Ok from further afield. The 
event at the Theatre Royal, Drury 
Lane, will also indude a rendition 
of A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley 
Square by Judy Campbell its origi¬ 
nal inspiration. I wish them all a 
jolly night. 

• GLASWEGIAN reality has turn¬ 
ed out to be too daring for Bel¬ 
gians. You’ll Have Had Your Hole, 
the first play and latest shock-offer¬ 
ing by Irvine Welsh, the author of 
Trainspotting, has been dropped 
from the schedule of the Royal 
Flemish Theatre. The Belgian pro¬ 
ducers cancelled the performance 
after discovering the content was 
far from the comedic tale of golfing 
one-upmanship they had m mind. 
Strange then that Welsh's play is 
going down a storm in Leeds, not a 
city best known - for its 
broadmindedness:" 

WHITHER goes SW10? Alan Clark, the local MP, and Sir 
Terence Conran, the local-victualler, will head the list of Chelsea 
afiaonadosdebating toenaghboorhood’s future in a 
ronfcrenw at the Town Hall next month. While similar events in 
less genteel datnets would ponder sutfiuigent, but dull, matters 
as educatfan and bousing, topics under discussion at toe Chetea 

squares. Although the discourse will no doubt be earned out vato 
greatapwmb, disagreements can be expected between the 
Ntmby.dements and the more commeraally minded.Mary Quant 
and Felicity Kendal, locals who are sharing the platform, have 
pot ytt disclosed their views, but Conran says: "The King's Road 
Ims had us up and downs. At fee moment. Tm vety sad about 
toe big, impersonal chains, such as Marks & Spencer and Safeway, 
mathave orate to fee area.” Clark says “I am veiy suspicious o£ . 
anything that makes people money, such as underground miking, 
wfacfr wrecks trees. Chelsea has awonderful artistic and ; 
auhtral tradition and it shraddbeTOserved." Organises have 
wseiy mvtted Loro xadogan, Ghdsea’s biggest landowner: 
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hourglass figures 
Prudence now can forestall pessimism about population trends 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London E! 9XN Telephone 0I71-7S2 5000 

°ld *p f* painful to contemplate. Jnst 
M individuals go into denial refusing to 
unnk about pensions, declining health or 
future loneliness, so society finds it hard to 
face up to the costs of ageing. This week a 
venture was launched with the aim of mak- 
ing us chink constructively about the inev¬ 
itable. The Millennium Debate of toe Age 
will explore the personal and social iznplica- 
bans of longer life and a greying society. ■ 

This should hardly be a topic of unrelieved 
gloom. Ever since men have had knowledge, 
they have sought the elixir of life. Twentieto- 

man has come closer to mimicking 
it within 100 years, life expectancy has very 
nearly doubled. And this trend looks set to 
continue. In 1951 there were 300 Britons over 
100; by 2031. there will be34,000. A hundred 
centenarians a day will receive royal 
telemessages — which could, of course, be 
signed by one of their own. 

Demographic trends have divided think¬ 
ers between those who see Time’s hourglass 
as half-empty and those who think it is half- 
full. The spiritual father of the optimists is 
the French thinker, the Marquis de Con- 
dorcet He believed that developing technol¬ 
ogy and the spread of civilisation would 
ensure a future world of “peace and plenty". 
The pessimists are sons of Thomas Matthus, 
the gloomy parson who feared that world 
population would grow by a process of 
multiplication while resources would only 
accumulate by slow addition. So the 
relentless doubling of toe world's mouths 
would inevitably outpace toe step-by-step 
growth in prosperity. 

The heirs of each react in different ways to 
the greying of the West Pessimists see a 
shrunken workforce bearing an aged 
population m its shoulders. Optimists argue 
that the West, whose main problem is youth 
unemployment, has the human resources to 
increase its productive capacity. Technology 
will ensure that every young hand which 
works can produce more than ever before. It 
is a curious paradox of the debate that those 

countries with toe most optimistic popula¬ 
tions, such as Italy, have the least reassuring 
ratios of future young workers to prospective 
pensioners. Those inclined to take an 
optimistic view should realise that they must- 
not neglect prudence now if they axe to enjoy 
plenty laier. 

Old age can be a time of happiness and 
fulfilment. But that does depend on staring 
off iB-health and poverty. The Debate of the 
Age will look at toe importance of health 
promotion so that more of our lives can be 
spent enjoyably. But it will also examine the 
increasing pressure of the elderly, on. the 
health service, and toe links between health 
and long-term care. With manywomen now 
working, the informal structure for care of 
the elderly is becoming rickety. But will 

- people now working who already resent toe 
amount they have to save for their pensions 
also be persuaded to insure themselves 
against toe costs of long-term care? 

The pensions themselves need examining 
too. When the welfare state was founded 
after toe Second World War, people expected 
to live, an average of only three years after 
retirement Now they can look forward to 25 
years on a pension. No wonder the strain on 
government finances is beginning to cell. Yet 
at the same time, many more pensioners 
have savings or second pensions of their 
own. No longer is old age automatically 
equated with poverty.The official retirement 
age may rise, and age discrimination by 
employers will no longer make sense. 

Technology could improve life for toe 
elderly. New gadgets will make self- 
sufficiency easier. There will be more jobs 
that can be done from home. And remote 
medical treatment may become common¬ 
place. But life in old age — both for 
individuals and society—will be immeasur¬ 
ably better if its. exigencies have been 
anticipated many decades in advance. We 
know toe demographic time bomb is 
coming but it will be affordable only if we 
start preparing now. 

A SERIOUS OFFER 
Israel’s plans to withdraw from Lebanon merit active support 

Fatalism is rarely in short supply in the 
Middle East It is regularly contended that 
the peace process is immobilised and that a .. 
slide back into conflict is inevitable: Analysts 
often lament that United Nations resolu¬ 
tions, regardless of thor realism or wisdom/ : 
are invariably irrelevant. It has became * 
fashionable to assert that the “peace with 
security" policy associated with Binyamin 
Netanyahu is but a smokescreen to disguise 
a determination to avoid all concessions. 
There are times when events make at least 
part of this pessimistic prognosis appear 
plausible. That it is not broadly true will be 
demonstrated when Tony Blair and Mr 
Netanyahu meet in London tomorrow. ' 

The Israeli Prime Minister is here as part 
of a whirlwind tour of European capitals.' 
His objective is to build support for a fresh 
politicalinitiative in southern Tjebanan. 
Israel has said that it will withdraw from toe. 
territory it currently commands if- the 
Lebanese Government will retake control of 
that land and ensure that it is not used for 
terrorist assaults on Israel. This is likely to 
necessitate some dement of multinational 
peacekeeping presence. In effect, Israel in a 
unilateral move, would fulfil the conditions 
of UN Security Council Resolution 425 
passed 20 years ago.; Mr Netanyahu believes 
that France, with its special historic ties to 
this area, can play the partoffadlitator. : 

This is a serious and significant offer. It 
would be of enormous benefit to the people 
of Lebanon. Although the civil war there 
formally ended in 1990 and economic recon¬ 
struction has started, the continued presence 
of large numbers of foreign troops emits soil 
has made a return to even relative political 

normality difficult This is a particular 
tragedy for a country once famed for its free 
speech, free press and diverse culture. 

The ramifications of such a settlement 
might reach much further, paving the way 
for fulipeace between Israel and Lebanon. It 
might also serve as a useful precedent for 
further discussions between Israel and the 
Palestinian National Authority — provided 
that similarly solid security arrangements 
were designed. It would show that the 
rearch for peace does not have to progress on 
all fronts simultaneously. 

There is little doubt that the Lebanese 
Government would like to embrace this 
option. Whether it can do so in practice 
depends squarely cm President Assad. Syria 
retains 40,000 troops in Lebanon and a 
million of its dozens work there. Northern 
ahd central Lebanon are Syria’s occupied 
territories. Damascus not only pulls toe 
strings, it largely selects the puppets. 
Sensibly, Israel has not made a Syrian 
militaxy withdrawal a precondition for its 
own disengagement! but Mr Assad could 
kill the plan by continuing to foster extremist 
factions in southern Lebanon. 

That is why Israel's plan deserves toe 
active backing of Britain, the US and other 
European states. Mr Blair should offer to 
put Ms weight behind it tins weekend. The 
Israeli proposal represents toe only credible 
means of breaking the prolonged impasse in 

. Lebanon. It would be good for the broader 
peace if one of the many UN resolutions on 
Arab-Israel affairs could be implemented. 
President Assad should be given to under¬ 
stand that he will pay a costly political price 
if he blocks a positive Lebanese response. 

FORE BY FAX! 
The tee machine could become a resort for human resources 

Office golf is toe latest sport As our man 
with the collapsible putter reports, its first 

. championships have just been held m 
r - Chicago. Sixty-four contestants were picked 
r, from 300 ccmpaniesm qrder-to play for a 
■ prize worth $350,000: So this is sanous 

f i business not a frivolous round of immature 
or crazy golf to entertain toe children; . 

H The businessman lining up a putt cm Jus 

Ootacarmind Club, NUgiris, in India. The 
origins of golf itself .are hotly disputed by 
Scots, Dutchand even classical students of 
tfre Roman game of paganka (“country 
matters"), in which a toll , stuffed with 
feathers was struck with a dub. 

But the stained glass window in Canter¬ 
bury Cathedral of a man in everyday 
business attire addressing a toll with a 
. ____ _is_* __if_« The businessman lining up a puu ua ra* “rr ~ 

tareet is-a stock joke of cartoons and putter^jnmdes adue that officegolf was toe 
JzSjtiesin films he.is often potted by Jade origma)vmm.Inanycasegdfhasbe<jme 
f^^'Sttoendesofthisjokelwvefrow; toe premier executive toy and relaxation 

After describing penaltiesfor , distracting the mind and offing foe wheels of 

of filing rabitid and play 
S^t^adfriipulaiStoess. (“proper - cybergolfonttesaeens after the markets 
desk, me dose, Bernard Darwm, the Tennyson of golf 
business attire*} and 
hours or at otherwise approved times*}, _ 

This may turn out to be more than an in- 
tjJfwonkr. Most games started^ idle 
prunes, ^bletramis was un^ovwrf^an 
after-dinner diversion. Its first tots were 
dZ boxes, foe balls were carved out of 
SLmraene corks, and the net was books champagne can* riminfi-roara 

dose. Bernard Darwin, the Tennyson of golf 
writers, described how when ill in bed and 
unable to get to the links, he would play 
virtual golf around courses constructed by 
bis knees under the eiderdown. 

Office golf has the merit of allowing far 
greater variety of course than the outdoor 
kind Desks and linoleum can make hazards iT and tne nei wo ~- 

a^roon, * sporting and vesaMus as gone and 
pi35pe?,1°S,^rfiwsamrts replicate the . water. The game isdtraper, more-flexible 
table- ^ stress, quite as testmgof character as the real 
steps of Eum CoUe« . thing, ai office golf men have ^ advantage 
pepper por ana ceaa ^ 'of size or power over women. To the dangers 
the ball is by of hook and slice is sdded the extra hazard of 
_TSves was nisi pjojftu uj. -__.. 

the wall before diap“\ ^ Royal Military ~So there is no reason why office golf should 
name for a new caoer the same of . not develop into an Olympic sport played on 
Academy. Woolwidv And the^^ *efloor ofttoneareststock excha^ of to^ 

hands in Ae host country, after trading. 

Cost and influence 
of ‘superteachers’ 
From Mr Leslie Spanswick 

Sir. “£40,000 for top teachers" (report, 
. March 3): how can schools continue to 

save money on salaries faced with 
sudi nonsense as this? 

After going to the trouble of filling 
staffrooms with younger and cheaper 
teachers; after packing classrooms 
with children to employ fewer teach- 

, ers; after not using extra pay allow¬ 
ances that already exist; after using 
such cunning plans as paying teach¬ 
ers of sped al needs less: if some teach¬ 
ers are to be paid this much, after all 
these savings have been made, it will 
be the children who will suffer. 

Yours etc. 
LESLIE SPANSWICK, 
The Terrace. Cold Overton, 
Oakham, Rutland LE15 7QA. 
March 3. 

From Mr Neil Bennett 

Sir, I wondered about the selection of 
the new E40.000 “superteachers”. 
Who should assess that subtle giving 
and taking — from teacher to pupils, 
pupils to teacher—that goes an in and 
out of the classroom? 

I needn’t have worried — it’s all 
safely in the hands of the inspectors, 
who will gouge whether the candi¬ 
dates are sufficiently skilled. I suspect 
this means that they will judge 
whether the candidate’s work reflects 
current dogma about measurable 
skills, evident in meticulous planning 
and recording. Then, for one day each 
week, the “superteachers" will spread 
this dogma, under the heading of 
“good practice", to other teachers. 

Haven't we been here before but on 
a different bandwagon, one painted 
gaily in the colours of creativity, dis¬ 
covery and mixed ability? 

Oddly, children seem to know by 
some primitive instinct who then- 
good teachers are. but since the pupils 
haven’t been trained in sophisticated 
assessment techniques their opinions 
are worthless. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL BENNETT 
(Teacher, 1967-87). 
8 Sandy Lane, 
Edwinstowe, Mansfield NG219 HZ. 

From Mr Dennis Beacham 

Sir, Top teachers to earn £40,000 a 
year! Sowhai wfll head teachers have 
to earn not only to keep differentials, 
but to* encourage teachers to seek 
headships, for which there is already 
a reported shortage of applicants? 

And one cannot but compare such a 
salary with, say, a Captain RN com¬ 
manding an aircraft carrier or a Com¬ 
mander RN in charge of a nudear 
submarine on between £45,000 and 
£50,000. 

Twelve years ago 1 was head of a 
successful comprehensive school and 
left on a salary of under E20.000. 
Inflation taken into consideration, are 
we not petting things a little out of 
perspective? 

Yours faithfully, 
DENNIS BEACHAM. 
Cedars, 113a Main Road. 
Hursley, Winchester SQ212JY. 

From Mr Randolph Flood 

Sir, It is right that “superteachers" be 
recognised. I suggest they are asked to 
wear a blue catsuit under big red 
underpants and a cape trimmed with 
university colours. 

Yours etc, 
RANDOLPH FLOOD, 
8 Rutland Close, 
Copmanthorpe, York Y02 3SS. 
March 3. 

An extra tincture 
From Professor Robert Spence, FEng 

Sir. While my scientific career has, to 
my knowledge, not suffered unduly 
from being unable to remember such 
fundamental quantities as Avogadro’s 
Number and the charge on an elec¬ 
tron. Dr O’Brien’s mention (letter, 
February 23: see also letters, February 
13 and 28) of the freezing point of gin 
did recall my extreme embarrassment 
following failure to remember such a 
fundamental constant of nature when 
attempting to manufacture gin-and- 
tonic loffies. 

Yours etc, 
ROBERT SPENCE, 
1 Regents Close, 
Whytdea/e. Surrey CR3 QAH. 
March 2. 

All the Duchess’s men 
From Admiral Sir William O'Brien 

Sir, A less kind observation about the 
Duchess of Windsor's, men (letter, 
March 4) recorded the Duke's demo¬ 
tion “from Admiral of the Fleet to 
Third Mate of an American tramp". 

Yours sincerely, •. 
W.D. O'BRIEN, 
The Black Barn, Steeple Ashton. 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire BAM 6EU. 
l]32]0.6$@compuservejx>m 
March 4. 

Unlucky for some 
From Mr Simon Rostron 

Sir, I note that as well as being the 
13th, nett Friday is a full moon. What 
should one do to prepare? 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON ROSTRDN, 
4547 Clericenwell Green, EC1R OHT. 
March 6. 

Backing for ‘life-saving’ vaccination 
From Dr Diana Watford* 
Director of the Public Health 
Laboratory Service 

Sir. Nigeila Lawson (article, March 4; 
see also report, February 27) deserves 
a straight answer to her straight 
question: “Is measles indeed a killer 
disease?” The answer is yes. 

In the developed world, the death 
rate from measles ranges between 1 in 
2^00 and 1 in 5,000 cases. 

In the United Scales, where report¬ 
ing of cases is less complete than here, 
there were 130 deaths out of 46,000 
repented cases in their 1989-91 epi¬ 
demic. In 1988, the last epidemic year 
in England and Wales, there were 
86,000 cases and 16 deaths. 

These deaths have been in spite of 
the availability of modem intensive- 
care facilities. 

Not only does measles kill, figures 
from England and Wales show that 10 
per cent of cases will suffer from a 
serious complication. These include 
pneumonia/bronchitis (1 in 25); con¬ 
vulsions (1 in 200) and meningitis/ 
encephalitis (1 in 1,000). 

One in 8,000 children under two 
years old will suffer from a delayed 
form of encephalitis, which manifests 
itself years later in severe brain 
damage leading, ultimately, to death. 

It is true that measles* is usually 
an unpleasant but short-lived illness. 
However, in a minority of cases it is 
much more serious and may cause 
permanent disability and ill-heajfo. 

Tragically, also, it can and does kilL 

Yours faithfully, 
DIANA WALFORD, 
Director. 
Public Health Laboratory Service, 
Headquarters Office. 
61 Cohn dale Avenue, 
London NW9 5DF. 
March 4. 

Arts on television 
From the Controller of BBCI 

Sir, I hope Melvyn Bragg spotted a 
tiny tremor rather than “a small 
earthquake" (“One arts programme at 
a time, please". Arts, March 2). 

We have no intention of scheduling 
BBCI arts programmes head-to-head 
with ITYS. The recent clash between 
Omnibus and The South Bank Show 
was a one-off. 

Omnibus has been transmitting on 
Sunday evenings for a while (alter¬ 
nating with The South Bank Show), 
broadcasting programmes (this year 
alone) on Bonnard, Jim Sheridan, Gil¬ 
bert and Sullivan, Andrfe Previn. Nick 
Hornby and Zxn Jeanmaire. 1 have 
now asked my scheduling team to 
liaise with OVS Network Centre to 
make sure that such dashes between 
the flagship arts programmes do not 
happen again. Melvyn is right to be 
proud of the tradition of arts pro¬ 
grammes on foe mainstream chan- 

Not cricket 
From Mr Neville Shulman 

Sir, As a past president of the Rotary 
Club of London which, after a long 
uphill battle, finally admitted women 
in 1996,1 do want to express my regret 
that the MCC has still failed in this 
regard (reports, February 25: letters, 
February 27. March 2 and 6). 

There are just too many vital issues 
in the world that require all our 
concerns and energies to tolerate 
organisations that continue to look 
backwards and refuse to admit 
women. 

In so many activities and move¬ 
ments women are much in the fore¬ 
front and they deserve our support 
and total acceptance. It is unac¬ 
ceptable to continue to bar women 
from a dub or organisation and for 
some members lamely to lament foal 
women will have to wait for the old 
fogies to die off. 

This is certainly not cricket. 

Yours truly. 
NEVILLE SHULMAN 
(President. Rotary Club of 
London. 1992-93). 
4 St George’s House, 
15 Hanover Square. 
London WJR 9AJ. 
March 4. 

Countryside March 
From Mrs Penny Morgan 

Sir, Mr Michael Foster must be con¬ 
gratulated for managing to galvanise 
country people into action. His attack 
cm faxhunting has stirred them finally 
into voicing their concerns about all 
manner of ills threatening the very 
essence of the countryside. 

Thank you, Mr Foster. Thank you. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENNY MORGAN. 
Whitelocks Farm. 
45 The Street, Kingston, 
Canterbury, Kent CT4 6JQ. 
March 3. 

From the Reverend Malcolm Joh nson 

Sir. If we are considering the numbers 
on Sunday's Countryside March (let¬ 
ters, March 3), may I pant out that 
almost the same number turned out 
for last yeart Gay Pride Rally. There 
were, however, two important differ¬ 
ences — last July's crowd were much 
younger and they received very little 
media coverage. Why? 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM JOHNSON. 
Swan House. 43 Strawberry Vale, 
Twickenham, Middlesex TW] 4RX. 
March 3. 

From Dr Ian Cross 

Sir, While working in Sudan in 1980 
as a medical officer for the Save the 
Children Fund. I vividly recall a day 
when 1 admitted 12 children with 
measles to a paediatric ward and, ar 
foe end of foe day. seven were dead, in 
Burkina Faso, during the drought in 
the roid-3970s, measles was often The 
illness which finally killed thousands 
of children weakened by famine. 

Measles vaccination has undoubt¬ 
edly saved millions of lives of African 
children since its introduction twenty 
years ago. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN CROSS. 
9 Garisbrooke Park. 
Leicester LE2 3PQ. 
icmss@dmu.ac.uk 

From Dr C. R. Venning 

Sir, The false alarm abouT pertussis 
(whooping-cough) vaccine about 
eighteen years ago led to a disastrous 
decline in immunisation. Many child¬ 
ren died of whooping-cough as a 
direct result of ill-judged pronounce¬ 
ments by government committees. 

We now have an unproven link be¬ 
tween MMR (measles, mumps and 
rubella) vaccine and adverse effects. It 
is important that all concerned should 
remember the life-saving effect of 
measles vaccination and not "go wob¬ 
bly" again by overreacting to such 
stories. A comprehensive action plan 
will be needed to avoid unnecessary 
shortfalls in measles immunisation. 

Yours etc. 
GEOFF VENNING, 
Pharmaceutical Research 
Services Ltd. 
14 Lucas Road, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire HP13 6QG. 
March 2. 

nds. It is a tradition that both he and 
foe BBC have championed. 

Melvyn repeats a “possibly baseless 
rumour" that BBCI wants only arts 
subjects that attract large audiences. 
This is simply not uue We all know 
that arts documentaries inevitably 
transmit to smaller, more dedicated 
groups of viewers. BBCI is committed 
to serving those viewers, and Omni¬ 
bus always has and always will cover 
foe foil range of foe arts. This year’s 
series typifies that ambition. 

Omnibus and The South Bank 
Shaw have lived happily side by side 
for the past twenty years, I am sure 
one week of head-to-head competition 
is not going to change that relation¬ 
ship. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER SALMON. 
Controller. BBCI, 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Room 6063, Television Centre, 
Wood Lane, W12 7RJ. 
March 3. 

Retirement Income 
From Mr Louis Schaffer 

Sir, A definite pattern now seems to be 
emerging where foe youthful Mr 
Blair and his youthful Government 
are funding their compassionate pro¬ 
gramme for foe elderly and sick, not 
by increasing the income tax of “bet¬ 
ter-off" wage and salary earners, but 
from that section of foe population 
least able to afford it, foe elderly “bet¬ 
ter-off". 

This indudes foe withdrawal of tax 
relief on private health insurance, the 
“raiding" of pension funds by the 
withdrawal of tax relief on foe income 
of such funds, possible means-testing 
of state pensions, and now foe contem¬ 
plated prescription charges for “well- 
off" pensioners (report, March 3). 

I wonder whether your retired read¬ 
ers whose incomes in retirement are 
for foe most part probably only a half 
of their former wages and salaries 
realised that this is what Labour had 
in mind during foe election campaign 
when it pledged that there would be 
no increase in income tax for the 
working population? 

Yours faithfully, 
LOUIS SCHAFFER, 
10 King's Bench Walk. 
Temple. EC4Y 7EB. 

From Mr G. R. Miller 

Sir. Your leading article. “A country 
balance" (March 2), asks “can those 
farmers... (who fed( their cattle with 
foe cheapest fodder available legiti¬ 
mately escape some of the blame" for 
BSE. 

It seems to me that if my dog sud¬ 
denly got a disease which it was found 
could be passed to humans, and sub¬ 
sequent research showed that foe 
cause emanated from poorly manu¬ 
factured dogfood. I wouldn’t be 
blamed, foe dogfood manufacturer 
would be. So why should farmers be 
blamed for BSE if the cause comes 
from manufactured cattle food? 

1 am not a farmer, but this does 
seem unjust. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. R. MILLER, 
Conifer House, 5 Sycamore Lane. 
Wymondham. Melton Mowbray, 
Leicestershire LE14 2AZ. 
March 4. 
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Blair’s freedom to 
attend RC services 
From the Reverend Stephen Trott 

Sir. Why should it be assumed that 
someone is about to “convert" to 
another denomination merely be¬ 
cause they attend services in another 
church from time to rime (report. 
“Blair denies conversion after visits 
to Westminster Cathedral" March 5)? 

This is a strongly ecumenical age, in 
which foe term "conversion" is itself 
officially frowned upon, where Chris¬ 
tians can and do freely worship with 
one another upon occasion. It ought to 
be a matter for some rejoicing that we 
have a Prime Minister prepared to de¬ 
monstrate publicly that the ancient 
prejudices are fast becoming a thing 
of foe past 

As we enter a- period of constitu¬ 
tional reform, why not complete foe 
picture tty repealing foe offensive stat¬ 
utes still in force which discriminate 
against citizens of this country on foe 
basis of religion? 

Thar would be a truly fitting 
and symbolic action for the new mil¬ 
lennium. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN TROTT 
(Member of General Synod), 
The Rectory. 
Boughton, Northampton NN28RQ. 
March 5. 

From Mr Michael Halliwell 

Sir, I, too, have attended services at 
Westminster Cathedral. 

1 confess that last Good Friday I felt 
foe need to attend church, not so much 
for a service but for prayer and reflec¬ 
tion during the day. I went to several 
Anglican churches in Battersea, but 
they were locked between services and 
the cathedral was convenient. As it 
happened. I arrived in time to attend a 
beautifully sung service with wise 
words from Cardinal Hume. 

For those who might be interested. I 
have no intention of converting to 
Catholicism. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HALUWELL. 
94 Park Court. 
Battersea Park Road, SWI1 4LE. 
March 5. 

Lord Irvine’s quarters 
From Mr Martin Turner 

Sir. There is another aspect to the 
refurbishment of foe Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s residence in the Palace of West¬ 
minster (letters, February 25. 28. 
March 4). 

Last week 1 completed some of foe 
Pu gin-style carved work for Lord 
Irvine of Lairg’s apartment. As aJJ foe 
world now knows, this work is being 
paid for by the taxpayer. 

I am a taxpayer, which means 1 am 
a self-employed carver and sculptor 
who is currently paying his own 
salary. There are not many of us 
around and those that are are not 
making much of a contribution to our 
pension schemes, but we do consider 
it a pleasure and a privilege to leave 
something of beauty in our fortunate 
country. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN TURNER, 
At foe Sign of foe Parrot, 
Digby Court, Digby Road. 
Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3NL 
March 4. 

From Mr Julian Jeffs 

Sir. It may well prove that the 
refurbishment of the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's house is the only acr done Ity the 
Government to benefit posterity. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN JEFFS. 
Church Farm House. 
East Hsley, 
Newbury. Berkshire RG20 7LP. 
March 4. 

From Mr John Porteous 

Sir. Yesterday I came across the fol¬ 
lowing passage in a letter (July 12, 
1858) of Lord Macaulay. 
1 am sorry thai our friend the [Lord) Chan¬ 
cellor will persist in making a fool of 
himself... And yet... 1 am not quite sure 
that I know one of whom 1 feel confident 
that his mind might nor he thrown off 
balance by a great and sudden influx of 
wealth, power, and dignity. 

Cannot we take such a cool and tol¬ 
erant view of the foibles of the great? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PORTEOUS, 
Gonvilie and Caius College, 
Cambridge CB21TA. 
March 4. 

From Miss A. Balchin 

Sir, So Lord Irvine’s wallpaper will 
last for sixty years. 

But what will happen if the wife of 
the next Lord Chancellor declares that 
she simply cannot live with it? 

Yours (in foe best possible taste). 
A BALCHIN, 
13 lower Meadow, 
Quedgeley. Gloucester GL2 4XN. 
March 4. 

From Mr G. M. N. Whiting 

Sir. It is fortunate foai the Lord Chan- 
cellor’s proposed reforms of legal aid 
are wide-ranging (reports. March 5). 

Had he sought merely to paper over 
foe cracks, this would have proved 
prohibitively expensive. 

Yours etc. 
G. M. N. WHITING. 
13 French Weir Avenue, 
Taunton, Somerset TAl 1XQ. 
March 5. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAUCE 
March ft The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh today visited Owyd 
and were received this morning at 
Flint Station by the Ri Hon Ron 
Davies MP (Secretary of Slate for 
Wales) and Her Majesty's LpnJ- 
Lkurenanr of Clwyd (Sir William 
Gladstone, Bq. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness drove to the Dee Crossing and 
were received at the Dee Bridge by 
the Qiairman of Flintshire County 
Council (Councillor Herbert Clarke). 

The Queen named the bridge "the 
Flintshire Bridge" ("Pont Siry Fflinll 
and. with The Duke of Edinburgh. 
met members of the construction 
ream and the public, before driving 
over ihe bridge. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness afterwards visited ihe Civic 
Centre. Conn ah's Quay. • were re¬ 
ceived by Mr Michael Griffith (Vice 
Lord-Lieu tenant of Clwyd) and the 
Leader of Flintshire County Council 
(Councillor Thomas Middlehursi). 
attended a Reception and sub¬ 
sequently met members of the public. 

the Queen later visited1 Hawardcn 
High School, was received by the 
Chair of Governors (Councillor Mis 
Elizabeth Jones) and the Headmaster 
(Mr Christopher Harvey), and 
viewed various activities and an 
exhibition. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visited 
Optical Fibres' factory at Deeside 
Industrial Park. 

This afternoon Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness were entertained 
to Lunch at Si Demid's Library. 
Ha warden, and were received by the 
Mayor of Wrexham (Councillor 
David BnxJerick) and the Warden 
(the Reverend Peter Francis}. 

The Queen later visited Wrexham 
Waienwrid, was received by the 
Chief Executive of Wrexham County 
Borough Council (Mr Derek Griffin), 
watched swimming and other activ¬ 
ities and met competitors and 
spectators. 

The Duke of Edinburgh officially 
opened JCB Transmissions’ new 
factory in Wrexham. 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness subsequently visited Wrexham 
Shopping Centre and met members 
of die public. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Captain 

General, Royal Marines, this evening 
attended a Dinner of the Royal 
Marines Officers' Dinner Chib at 
Lincoln's inn. London WC2. 
March ft The Duke of York this 
afternoon opened the new Command 
and Control Centre at the Berkshire 
Fire and Rescue Service Head¬ 
quarters in Reading and was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
the Royal County of Berkshire (Mr 
Philip Wroughion). 

His Royal Highness. President, 
this evening attended the Annual 
Dinner of the Royal Household Goff 
Club at Twickenham Rugby Football 
Ground, Middlesex. 
Man* ft: The Princess RoyaL Honor¬ 
ary Cotonel, University of London 
Officers Training Corps, this morn¬ 
ing received Lieutenant Colonel Alan 
Brown upon relinquishing his 
appointment at Commanding Officer 
and Lieutenant Colonel Nigel Hol¬ 
land. upon assuming the 
appantment. 

Her Ri^al Highness. President. 
The Princess Royal Trust hr Carers, 
later opened the Sunrise Mobility 
Factory. Sunrise Business Park High 
Street Wollaston, near Stourbridge, 
and was received by Mr Frauds 
Graves (Deputy Lieutenant of West 
Midlands). 

The Princess Royal, president 
Animal Health Trust this afternoon 
attended die Kennel Club Lunch, 
before visiting Crufts Show, at the 
National Exhibition Centre. 
Birmingham. 

Her Rqyal Highness later attended 
a meeting of (be Anglo-Finnish 
Round Table Society at Ditthley Park 
Conference Centre. Enstone. Chip¬ 
ping Norton, and was received by 
Her Majesty* Lord-Lieutenant of 
Oxfordshire (Mr Hugo-Brunner). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 6: The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron, the Enham Trust today 
received Mr Pfcter Bennett upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Chief Executive. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 6: The Duke of Kent Chan¬ 
cellor. this rooming visited the Stu¬ 
dents' Union Building, the Careers 
Service and the University Schools at 
the University of Surrey. Guildford. 
Surrey. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Patron. 
Scottish Rugby Union, will attend 
the Wales v Scotland International 
Rugby Match at Wembley Sta¬ 
dium. at 3-20. 

Dinner 
Earl Alexander of Tunis 

Earl AJexanderof Tunis. Patron of 
the British-Tunisian Society, was 
the host and presided at die annual 
dinner held last nighi at the House 
of Lords. 
The Ambassador of Tunisia. Lord 
and Lady McNally and Mr and 
Mrs Stephen Day were among 
those present. 

Luncheon 
Chartered Institute of Lor 
Adjusters 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Alderman'and Sheriff Michael 
Oliver and Cofonri Mark Camegfe- 
Brown. was the principal guest and 
speaker at a luncheon uf the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Loss Adjusters, held 
yesterday at Tallow Chandlers' HalL 
Mr Cohn Han. president of the 
institute, presided. Among others 
present were; 
viscount Chelmsford, lord Norton. Sir 
Brian Jenkins. Mr Ken Davidson. 
Professor David Bland, and the Master 
ot the Insurers’ company. 

Lecture 
Glaziers'Company 
Mr Patrick Rtyntiens deUmed the 
annual Glaziers' lecture last night at. 
Glaziers'HaH 

John PaltuUo and Lucy Webster, of Edinburgh, who have recently announced their engagement 

Memorial services 
Miss litz Pisk 
A celebration of the life of Miss Litz 
Pisk. of the Central School of Speech 
and Drama, was held yesterday at St 
Paul's. Govern Garden. The Rev 
Andrew pavlibeyi officiated and pro¬ 
nounced the blessing. Miss Zoe 
W ana maker read a tribute by Miss 
Joan Plowright. 

Mr David Hororiah, Miss Pru¬ 
nella Scales. Miss Lynda Bellingham, 
Mr Geoffrey Boyldon. Mr Stuart 
Burge, Miss Deborah Gram. Mr 
Nicmas Grace. Miss Rosalind 
Knight and Mr George Hall paid 
tribute. 

Dancing was performed by former 
students of the Centra] School of 
Speech and Drama, choreographed 
by Miss Wendy Allnun. Among 
others present were; 
Miss Pauie Child. Miss Sue LevL Miss 
Lalla want. Miss Susan Wooldridge. 
Mr and Mix Ken Kennedv. Mr Rodw 
Ned well. Mrs Pamela Matthew. Mr 
and Mrs Peter Du gold. Mrs Margaret 
Ashcroft Miss Yolande Bird. 

Mrs Margaret Robertson. Mr peter 
Gale. Mr Alan Row, Miss Avrfl Elgar. 
Mr and Mrs Uovd Shiriey. Mr John 
Jones. Mrs Trish Arnold, Mr peter 
Guinness. Mrs Caroline Clayton. Mr 
Terry Dochetty. Miss Heather Page. 
Mr Geoffrey Case. Miss Sue 
Hotdemen. Miss Pamela shutter Miss 
Ann Monish. Miss Diana Chappell. 
Mr Graham SwjuteU. 

Miss Geraldine Stephenson. Mr 
Gerald Mordan. Mr David Robb. Mr 
and Mrs Peter Retry. Mr Norman 
Ayrton. Miss Doreen Alexander. Mr 
Morris Berry. Mr and Mis WoU Mend L 
Miss FwmJko Mend I. Miss Sachiko 
White. Miss Jane Gibson. Miss April 
Young. Miss Angela Down. Miss Anna 
Komnh. Miss Alda Go Ida pole. Miss 
Diana Buckley. Miss Miranda Bell. 

Mr Jerome willls. Mr Mark Lewis. 
Mr James Walker. Miss Ann Stuffletd. 
MUs Della Lindsay. Mr Michael 
Warren. Mr John Carding. Mr 
Malcolm Rennie. Miss Marcia Bennie. 
Mr Robin Batter. Mr Judy Burgess. Mr 
Ux Montague- Mrs vlnfa Grey, Mfs* 
Sandra Freeman. .Mr Kenneth 
Shamley. Miss Angela Morant, Mr 
Clifford Burgess. Mr David Terence. 

Miss Baroy Thomas. MJss Gllty 
M ctver. Mr George Cam tiler. Mr 

Richard Morant. Miss Christie 
Dickason. Mr John Fbutkener. Mr 
Peter Streuty. Mr Alan Maiston. Mr 
David Ashton. Miss Sue Lefton. Miss 
Anita Carey. Miss Val Holliman, Miss 
jenny Grant Mr smart Hall, Mr 
Christopher Hancock and other 
friends and former colleagues. 

Mr J.IVt. PuHan 
A service of thanksgiving for the fife 
of Mr John Marshall Pulian. sur¬ 
geon. was hdd yesterday in the 
Cbapd of St Thomas' Hospital. The 
Rev J.H. Talbot officiated and Mr 
Wyndham Uoyd-Dxvia read the 
tenon. Mr John Winsunky read 
from The Journey of Life from Sir 
Winston Churchill's Thoughts and 
Adventures and Mr Julian PuHan. 
son. read from the works of John 
Magee. Mr Alistair Smeflk gave an 
address. 

Service dinners 
Royal Marines 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Captain 
General Royal Marines, presided at 
die annual dinner of the Royal 
Marines Officers' Dinner Club bdd 
lost night at Lincoln's hm.‘GaieraJ 
Hendrik van den Breemen. Chief of 
Defence Staff of the Netherlands, the 
Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn. die 
Bishop of Sodorand Man and Mqjor 
RS, Ctastervnrk were among tbe 
guests. 

Oxford University OTC 
The UxxHieatenans at Oxfordshire 
and the Lord Mayor of Oxford 
attended the annual dinner of Oxford 
University OTC hdd last nigbi at 
Kebte College. Ueutenant-Cakmd 
WAH. Townsend, Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. presided. General Sir Roger 
Wheeler. Chief of die General Staff. 
and Dr Gafin Lucas. Vice-Chancellor 
of Oxford University, vrere the prin¬ 
cipal guests and speakers. 

Crufts results 
Day £ Hound and terrier group 
Airedale Harrier, ch Jatdela Gypsy 
Girl: Mr and Mm M Lockett. 
Nuneaton. Warwicks. 
Australian tertian ch -Dinky Dl 
Southern Cross; Ms s S too dart. 

__ j; Bajflesmere 
Burnt fingers at BuUyriew: Mr and 
Mrs A Young, Wldcforo, Essex 
Dandle Dinmodt lenten InzJerax 
Gold Standard: Mis F Chapman- 
King, Grantham. Lines 
fttt tenter (wire haired): BLackdale 
Ringmaster: Mr H crDonaghue, 
Dundalk. Eire 
Irish tenten Brazan Riesling: Miss M 
Lovelace. Burton Ovwy, Leta. 
Kern blue tenter Balboa Belmondo; 
Mrs t Herbert. Spalding, lines 
lakeland tenter: ch Rasrfos Fire 
Medicine Mr and Mis P Greenway, 
Newark. Notts 
Manchester terrier; Sophy la Seventh 
Wonder Mrs E White. Linton, Kent 
Nontfcb tenter; KeUrara Topsy 
Tnrvey. Mrs P Phillips. Stoke on 
Trent. Stalfr 
Dachsband pang haired: ch Bronla 
Conquistador: ads F Mitchell, 
Wtetbolden. Tyne and Wear 
Pachshand (miniature short hatred): 
Diydenlaw DarshUd at Evandax: Mr 
and Mrs W Evans. NorthfleW. 
Birmingham 
Hkhouod: ch Kestos Quicksilver Mr 
N Simms. Bast Goscote. Ldcs 
Finnish Spitz: Toveri Terasst Mrs L 
Byrne. Sbepton Moffett. Somerset 
GRybownd: ch Baldiey Love Store: 
Mis J White, Uphook. Hampshire 
Otterhound: ch Tedcelgarth Ptolemy: 
Miss M Lerego, Hereford 
SoO coated whenten tarter: ch Irch 
Stewelyn Blue Suede Shoes of 
Kadskjye: Mr A Mis R Tanner. 
Chejienluun.GlPS- 1 . 

pntriiimy Ssmjj hatred): 
Rossgten Ruihart Mrs r Dutson, 
Sudbuiy, Suffolk. 
Dachshund (wire haired): ch Lesand- 
nlc incynrwe: Miss 8 FOrtand. Think. 
North Yorks. 
Cairn center: ch Kfrildm Koogbton 
sniff; Mr R Birch. Market Drayton. 
Shropshire. 
stall&mlsMre hull tenter: ch JUdaei 
Both Barrels at Noralc Mrs a Hubeiy. 
Bishop Auckland. Co Durham. 
Welsh tenter; ch Saredon Forever 
Young: Mr & Mrs D Scawthome, 
Cheadte. Staffs. 
Bassett hound: ch Cambeglen Rufus: 
Mrs C Cornell. Leominster. Hereford¬ 
shire. 

aBmrf; ch 
Kedbanrten MB J 
Southport. Merseyside 
BcdBngtoa terrier: R * 
Mr &tXrs J Phillips, 
Yorks. 
Seatyham tenter; WlUenon Pie in 
The Sky: Mrs B Horn, Penrith. 
Cumbria. 
SKre terrier, ch Glorflndel First Foot 
Mrs G Marshall. Linlithgow. West 
Lothian. 
Bloodhound: di Cammonstone 
GrtmsTon: Miss J Comer. Keffoe, 
Durham. 
DKhrfnrod (nrintaiare wire halted): 
ch Dazlsca Delicacy: Mrs L Caxon. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
Harem on sunare: rm No April Fool 
ITa AX TQdantiL- Messrs Cook, Daly ft 
Leigh. Alton. Hants. 
imdu feowad.* ch nuun ziegr m» a 
Sioneham, Bristol.. . 
SuteM: ch Altaya Jalda-Maria: Mr ft 
MrsN Stanmore. Hitchln. Herts. 
wStawt: ch OaKhark Mlstlc Meg: 
Mrs f Greenwood-Mealdn. Chester, 
Cheshire. 
Bob tenter (smooth): Int Nordic Fin 
ch Rottrivers snowreconl: Mr K 
Ohlander. Swansea. 
NdtM: tenter: ch Honey King n 
Gregarth: Mrs K Kroger. Egerfon. 
Kent 
Basset Crave de Bretagne: Toglanw 
Yemtsey: Mrs G Hlgglmon. Eft'. 
Cambridgeshire. 
Basset t^irron vtndtta (petit): ch 
Ttngaer Creme caramel: Ms L Lewis. 
Crosshands, Cambridgeshire. 
Dactutaond (smootb Undi: cJi 
lYthe Equinox: Mr S Williams, 
MerthjrlydnL Mid Glamorgan. 
Irish Mi bound: JuxtaJla Mae- 
Matbuna; Mr arid Mrs l> PeDen Co. 
Sligo. Eire. 
Parson Jack Ruteell tenter: Mlndleri 
Hooler Of MuWross; Mr D Phllp, 
Melrose. Scotland. 
West Highland white terrier: Ashgare 
SQnsfe Mrs S Thomson. Taunton, 
Somerset. 
Beagle ch Nords Ftnnuala: Mrs E 
BotfiwelL Ayr. Scotland. . M 
Banter tenter: ch Orenberg. Nlght- 
frejgu: Mrs J GSlkm, JCdgaSy. West 

bud tenter: warbonzwt Parte Miss P 
Hearne. Blackpool Lancs. 
Gten of jnaal . terrier Emeldlr 
Andrath at Wlckholro: Mr J Sage, 
wldcfoid, Essex. 
Scottish tenter, ch Mayson Paper-, 
chase: - Mr and Mrs J GaraeU, 
Rothertuun. South Yorks. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

BarBd CJJS. Bas&itk 
and Miss LG. Hogan 

The engagement is announced 
between Steven, son of Baroness 

Gabridk BoiiiiKk . Thyssm- 
Bomemisza and the late Baron 
Adolphe Bentinck. trf Westers. 
Swjhaeriand.Bnd Usa. daudjiw of 
Mnr Arlene Hogan and the jate 

Maurice Hogan, of BaUsbndge. 

.DuM'kl - 
Mr N-R.F. Lagattofid 
and Miss CM. Butler 

The • engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Raoul Francesco, 
eldest son of the fere Mr Franco 

. LagattoQa and of Mrs LagafloQa,. 
of Reoasanta, Tuscany, and Clare 

Mardne, daughlcr of the late Mr 
Esmond Btziter and of Mrs Butter, 
of Ottawa. Canada. 

Mr GJ. Lubbock 
and Miss JU. Spritderftowe ^ 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. ekte-son of Mr ®nd 
Mrs Roger Lubbock, of Hampstead. 
London, and Alison, daughter of 
the fete Dr Ramon SpriCder and of 
Mrs Leigh Rose; of Beverly HOIs, 
California/ 

Mr RLE. Pay 
andMuSAStcdt 

■The engagement is announced 
between Robert, only son of Mr 
and Mis Eric Pay. of Sandwich. 
(Kent, and Susan, only daughter of 
Mr Donald G Steele and Mrs 
LodDe -- Mast of Harrisburg, 
Permsylvania. 
MrBJ.Sturk 
and Mm AE. Knocker 
The ''engagement is announced 

. between Bruce Stark, of Canberra. 

Australia, and Anne; eldest 
daughter of the late Commander 
W.R. Knocker. RN. and of Mrs 
Knocker, of Norteai-sub-Hamdon. 
Somerset 
Mr M-C Yddham 
and Miss E.W. Vander . 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Yddham, of Streat 
Sussex, and Elspeth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Vander, of Fain borough Park. 
Kent 

MrPitfdePBWM 
and Miss CH. Salmon 

THe engagement is announced 

between Fbter. eWesl am of Mr 

and Mrs J.W. de Purnm. of Loww 
Bertozerie, St Peter Port. 
Guernsey, and Hayiey., ddesr 

da lighter .of Mr Richard Salmon, 
(rf Long Crcndon. Buddnghajn- 

shire, and Mrs Judy CrompRn, of 

Oxfordshire. 

Mr NJT.B. South 
amd MissA-C Merry 
The engagement b announced 

between Nfchobus Joseph Birkeo. 
younger son of Mr and Mrs DJ-B. 

Smith, of St ftter POn. Guernsey, 
and Alexandra Clara.' younger 

daughter .of Dr arrf Mrs R.T.G. 
Merry, of Astaoead, Gloucester- 

rfure. 

Mr TJD. Stevens 
and MissS.E. Hayes 
The engageraent is announced 
between Toby, eldest son of Mr lan 
Stevens, of Four Marks. 
Hampshire, and Mrs Gillian 
Stopher. of Fleet. Hampshire, and 
Stilly, only daughter of Mrs Maty 
Hayes and the fete Mr Charles 
Hayes, of Hartley Winmey, 
Hampshire. 

Marriages 
.Sir Ralph. Carr-Efitson 
■and Mrs S. Dyer ; 
Tlie marriage took ptece yesterday 
in the Crypt Chapel of St John's. 
OerkenwdL of Sir Ralph Carr- 
Effison. husband of die fete Mary 
Clarc McM enough Carr-Ellison. 
m Mrs Louise Gay Dyer, widow of 
Simon LJyer. The Right Bev 
Michael Mann. KCVO. officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by Mr Luke Jackson and Mr 
Ronnie Cferr-EIlison was best man. 

A reception was held af the 
Cavalry and Guards dub. 

Mr T.H-White 
and Mrs A. R. Rxwfings 
The marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 27, 1998, in Barbados, be¬ 
tween Tom While and Annette 
(Bumble) Rawlings, n6e Tinsley. 

Weekend, anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Sir John Herecbd. 
astronomer, Sbugh. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 1792; Sir Edwin Undseer, 
painter and sculptor, London. 1802: 
nwtnAs MaSatyk. 1st President of 
Czechoslovakia 1918-55. Hodanin. 
1850; Piet Mondrian, painter. Amers- 
foort The Nethedands. 187Z Mau¬ 
rice Ravd. composer. Ciboure. 
France. IffS. 

DEATHS: St Thomas - Aquinas. 
Dominican theologian. Fossanova. 
Italy,-1274; Cuffibert.Cdffingwood, 1st 
Baron Goffihgwood. admiraL at sea, 
1810; Stevie Smith, poet. London. 1971. 

The Royal Horticultural Society was 
founded by John Wedgwood. 1804. 

Jenny tind. ’the “Swedish Nightin¬ 
gale1*. made her debut at the Stock¬ 
holm Open • in' WeberV-jOcr 
Freuduuz; 1838.' y 
Alexander Graham Bell pateotedAj) 
first trieirfione. 1876. ' -5 

The Bolsheviks changed their mine 
to the Russian Communist Party, 
1918. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Carl Phtfipp Emanuel 
Bach, composer. Weimar. Germany. 
1714; Kenneth Grahame, author of 
The Wind in Che Willows. Edinburgh. 

‘I8W, 
DEATHS: lUng Wfilfem flL reigned 
with Mary □ 1689-94. then alone to 
iTOZLonaan, 1702;Abraham Darby, 
iron founder. Worcester. 17171 Sir 
Hector Berfioa. composer, Paris. 1869; 
Count Ferdinand vOn Zeppelin, air¬ 
ship cnrcitrucinr, Chariratenbutg, 
Germany, 1917; Sir. 1110(023 Bee- 
cham, cxnductor. London. 1961; Har¬ 
old Lfoyd. film ooraedian, Beverly 
Hills. 1971; Richard Austen Butler, 
pofitidan. Great Yddham. Essex. 
1982; StrWflfiani Walton, composer, 
BcU a. 1981 
Accesskm of Queen Anne (reigned 
until 171-% «0Z. -- 
The February revolution began in 
Russia (rating on March 14). these 
dales-bang-fa Ure New Style Gre¬ 
gorian calendar. 1917. 
American -Marines landed in Viet¬ 
nam. J9651 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: Mr David ArbuthnoL race¬ 
horse trainer. 45; Sir Robert Atkin¬ 
son. former chairman. British Ship- 
bill dm. 82; Mr William Boyd, author. 
4b; Mr WA Bromley-Davenport- 
Lord-Lieutenonr of Cheshire. 63: dis¬ 
count Chelmsford. 67; Mr G-A. Cooke, 
former chairman. C.T. Bowring. 75; 
Professor D P. Ftirringlon. FBA. cri¬ 
minal psychoh^isu 54; Sir Kanulph 
Twisleion-Wykeham-Fiennes, ex¬ 
plorer. 54: Mr Clive Gillinsan. 
managing director. London Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, 52: Sir Kenneth 
Green, former VfccClianceflor. 
Manchester MetropoUtan Unh-er- 
shy. 64; Mr Justice Hidden. 62: Mr 
D.O. Horne, former chairman. 
Lloyds Merchant Bank. 66: Mr R.F. 
Huoun. sice-chairman and chief 
necutivc, Alexanders Holdings, 61; 
Mr Nicholas Knusner. conductor. 53: 
Sir Anthony Lambert, former dip¬ 
lomat. S7: Sir John Latey. former 
High Cburt judge. 84; Mr Ivon Lendl, 
tennis player. 38; Mr Rohiruon 
Mistry. nrnriisL 46: Sir Paul Nichol¬ 
son. Lord-Lieutenant of Co Durham. 
60s Lord Oliver of Ayhnerton, 77; Sir 
Eduardo Paolozzi, sculptor. 74: Sir 
Peier Petrie, an adviser io the 
Governors of the Bank of England. 
66: Lord Phillips of Ellesmere. FRS. 
74: Mr Piers Paul Read, author. 57; 
Mr Viv Richards, cricketer. 4& the 

Earl of Snowdon. 68: Sir David 
Spedding. dipkxnac, 55: Dame Mar- 
gam Weston, former director. Sci¬ 
ence Museum. 72: Professor Gordon 
Willey. American arehacafogisL 85: 
Mr David J. Wright chief executive. 
GKN Westland. 58. 

TOMORROW: Major-General Sir 
Christopher Airy, royal equerry. 64: 
Mr Nicolas Bevan, Speaker's Sec¬ 
retary. 56: Sir Julian Bullard, dip¬ 
lomat, 70: Professor Sir Donald 
Campbell, former President. Royal 
GoBegr of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Glasgow. 68: Sir Anthony Caro, 
sculptor. 74: Major Graham T. Dun- 
nere. Lord-Lieuienafll of Caithness. 
6ft Mr Phil Edmonds, former crick¬ 
eter. 47; Mr Michael Grade, chair¬ 
man. first Leisure. 55; Lord Hurd of 
Wesradl. CH. 68: Mr Michael Inch- 
bald. designer. 78: Miss Ann Jenner. 
ballerina. 54: Mr Irek Mukhamedov. 
ballet dancer, 3& Miss Lynn 
Redgrave, aoress. 55; Rabbi Dr 
Jonathan Sacks. Chief Rabbi. 50: 
Mist Ljtui Seymour, ballerina. 5ft 
Professor 5JL Smith, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist. 47: Professor Norman 
Stone, modem hisiorian. 57: Mr 
Robert Tear, tenor. 5ft the Ven P.R. 
Turner. Chaplain-in-Ouef. RAF. 5& 
Sir John Ward. 73: Mr David Wilkie, 
swimmer. 44. 

Battles over poll tax rage 

in town halls 
ON THIS DAY 

By Craig Set on. Ray Clancy and Geoff King 

TOWN halls across the country were besieged 
by thousands of protesters last night as anti- 
poll lax demonstrations — many organized by 
Militant — erupted into violence. 

Mounted police charged a crowd in Bristol, 
where a policeman was punched and kicked 
unconscious; in Norwich, the council meeting 
was abandoned after more than a thousand 
protesters gathered outside the City Hall; and 
in Birmingham a furious crowd stormed into 
the Council House chamber. 

Police remforcemenu were also called to 
Bradford. Reading. Weston-supesr-Mans and 
Exeter. In Maidenhead, demonstrators tore up 
completed registration forms to disrupt 
coDeczwn. 

With evidence emerging of Militant mvolve- 
ment in orchestrating the demonstrations, the 
Labour fferty moved swiftly last night io 
denounce the violence, recognizing that it could 
divert attention from the Government's prob¬ 
lems over the lax Mr Neil KinjxxJCs office said 
people could not be members of Militant and 
the Labour Party, and a parry spokesman said: 
'Labour bos always advocated peaceful means 
of protest against the poll lax We are opposed 
to any form of violence.” Meanwhile in the 
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AU aver the country anti-poll tax 
protesters demonstrated, some violently, 
as councils met to decide how much they 

would charge in the following year. 

TuwoC" before returning to the chamber where 
a charge of 1490 was set — E2Q0 above the 
govemnienr Teawnmendadon. 

Two protesters were released after being 
cautioned, while 13 others were expected to face 
charges for public order offences, assault and 
assaulting a police officer. 

The biggest demonstration of the night was 
at Norwich, where four people were arrested 
after windows in the City HaU were broken. 
Police used tables and chairs to barricade 
doors inside the budding and the meeting was 
eventually abandoned after being brought to a 
halt by protesters throwing agendas from the 

Commons, the Prime Minister renewed her 
assault on "profligate" councils, insisting: The 
lesson will be learnt that ii is the Labour 
authorities which are high spenders and the 
Conservative ones which look after 
constituents.'* 

The 600demonstrators in Bristol had at first 
simply made speeches and shouted abuse, but 
when councillors refused to answer questions 
on the steps of the Council House violence 
erupted. 

About 80 protesters chanting militant slo¬ 
gans crowded into the public gallery and the 
meeting was adjourned for an hour whole 
order was restored. The police said the crowd 
then paraded around the ary centre causing 

In Birmingham, demonstrators forced their 
way into the ooundl chamber after a 10-minute 
fight with police and same began punching 
and bitting out at councillors. 

Mr David Green, aged IS. an Oxford 
University student researcher for the Conser¬ 
vative Party, was punched in die face and fell to 
'die ground. Miss Justine Nicholas, another 
Tory worker, also fell to the floor in die m£Me. 

The meeting was suspended for 15 minutes 
and after it resumed, with the chamber doors 
locked, the angry scenes continued in the 
public gallery and outside. Protesters were 
chased along corridors and extra pofice were. 
called. 

In Reading, Berkshire, five people were 
arrested and three injured... 

At Bristol anti-poll tax demonstrators climbed up 
the wall to protest against an unpopular charge 
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Obituaries 

JO FLOYD 
Jo Floyd, chairman of 

Christie’s, 197+88, died on 
February 20 aged 74. He was 

boro on May 12,1923. . Jo Floyd was chairman of 
Christie’s at a time of enor¬ 
mous though unsteady 
growth- Standing an impos¬ 

ing 6ft 4in, he liked to give the im¬ 
pression that the finer points of the 
art market had passed him by — 
that he was a gentleman only pre¬ 
tending to be an auctioneer, but this 
was far from the truth. 

in all be did. Floyd’s first 
consideration was that everyone 
around him should have as much 
fun as he did. He extended this 
principle from his time at Eton to 
his working life at Christie's and to 
his golf. 

John Anthony Floyd was the son 
of Lientenant-Colond Arthur 
Floyd. In 1941 he joined the King's 
Royal Rifle Corps and saw service 
in North-West Europe. It is said 
that he landed on the Normandy 
beaches with his golf dubs 
strapped to the barrel of one of the 
six-pounders in his anti-tank 
platoon. 

After the war he joined Christie’s, 
where his cousin. Sir Henry Floyd, 
had been a partner for many years. 
In those days the big auction 
houses took the view that their 
young recruits were lucky to have 
their jobs, and salaries were very 
low. He began on the Wit counter 
at King Street, where he showed 
himself able to rub along with 
everyone he met He was soon put 
in charge of the furniture depart¬ 
ment, and became a partner in 
1954. 

In 1964 Sotheby’s acquired the 
largest American auctioneer, 
Parke-Bemet, and it became appar¬ 
ent that Christie's, too, had to enter 
the American market Floyd was 
sent to New York to organise its 
office there, although auctions did 
not begin there until 1977. By the . 

Floyd and -Vei&zquez’s portrait of Juan de Pareja, sold at Christie’s for what was then a world record of 2200,000 guineas in 1970 

end of the 1970s die company's 
turnover was- higher in America 
than in Britain. 

In 1970, Floyd successfully nego¬ 
tiated foe sale of Velazquezes por¬ 
trait of Juan de. Pareja. Christie’s 
had sold foe picture in 1801 for 39 
guineas: this time it fetched 
2200,000 guineas, an astonishing 
world, record for any. work of art, 
which stood far ten years. Floyd 
became deputy chairman in 1973 
(and soon abolished the convention 
of taking bids in guineas). In that 
year the business went public, with 
the shams, being- ten times over¬ 

subscribed. He was elevated to 
chairman, in succession to Peter 
Chance, in 1974. 

A difficult period was to fallow. 
Christie’s opened its South Ken¬ 
sington rooms, burthe total volume 
of rales was down: there were staff 
redundancies and even the direc¬ 
tors took “Voluntary cuts in salary. 
In 1975, blaming spiralling costs, 
Christie’s and Sotheby’s introduced 
the buyer’s premium of 10 per cent 
— not instead of. but as weD as, the 
seller's premium. Dealers were 
outraged by the new impost and 
called for a boycott With goods 

gcang tantalisingly cheaply, howev¬ 
er, the boycott did not last 

Instead, the Society of London 
Art Dealers and the British Antique 
Dealers' Association brought a case 
against Christie’s and Sotheby’s for 
collusion in the introduction of the 
premium, and asked for an injunc¬ 
tion against it They finally reached 
an out-of-court settlement, bro¬ 
kered by Sir Patrick Noll at 
Claridge’s in September 1980. The 
Office of Fair Trading was also 
invoked, but nothing was done. In 
December 1981, Floyd announced 
that the buyer’s premium would be 

reduced from 10to8 percent — but 
the sellers premium was increased 
from 10 to 12*2 percent. It was not a 
dimbdown but a marketing assault 
on Sotheby's. 

During the late 1970s, foe art 
market picked up again. But .foe 
auction boom during the Reagan- 
Thatcher years was to dwarf any¬ 
thing that had gone before. In 1984. 
71 Old Master drawings from 
Chatsworth realised £21 million. 
The following year Mantegna’s 
Adoration of the Magi went for 
more titan £7 million. 

Then came foe two remarkable 

Van Goghs, with Christie’s Sun¬ 
flowers famously taking foe world 
record price for a painting to 
£225 million in 1987. The commis¬ 
sion on this single painting was 
£225 million (though a dispute 
with foe vendors rumbled on for 
several years). Eight months later. 
Irises at Sotheby’s topped it, foe 
hammer falling at $49 million 
(£27.443,000). 

In the 198889 season, the two 
houses between them sold 402 
works of art at more than $1 million 
each. Then in foe single month of 
November 1989, that price barrier 

was broken by 305 works. And the 
following May, Christie's knocked 
down Van Gogh’s Portrait of Dr 
Cachet for $75 million, stiU foe 
world record. Floyd was a family 
friend of the vendor. 

There were, however, bad mo¬ 
ments. In 1981 seven out of eight 
Impressionists, with reserves total¬ 
ling $10 million, tailed to sell in 
New York. David Bathurst Chris¬ 
tie’S American chairman, had an¬ 
nounced that three of the paintings 
had sold and when the truth came 
out he lost his auctioneer’s licence 
and resigned. In 1985. Christie's 
foiled to identify a Gainsborough, 
and foe unknown portrait was 
knocked down for £800. 

Floyd was at his best when things 
were going wrong, always keeping 
calm and retaining his humour 
under the most difficult circum¬ 
stances. 

As well as auctioning to foe 
highest bidder, Floyd helped to find 
the right buyer for several works of 
art of national importance. In I960 
he helped to negotiate the National 
Gallery’s purchase of Rembrandt's 
Belshazzar's Feast, and in 1975 
Gainsborough's portrait of David 
Garrick was one of three saved for 
the nation from foe Swinton estate. 
Then in the (9S0s a Constable 
became foe most expensive private 
treaty sale to date: £10 million to foe 
National Gallery. 

Floyd retired as Christie’s chair¬ 
man in 1988, to be succeeded by 
Lord Carrington. Turnover was by 
then £600 million (though 
Sotheby’s had readied £850 mil¬ 
lion). He remained on the board for 
four more years. 

In retirement FToyd continued to 
enjoy his golf, particularly four¬ 
somes. In 1961 he had become 
godfather to Earl Spencer’s daugh¬ 
ter Diana, later foe Princess of 
Wales. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret, and two daughters, one 
of whom works at Christie's. 

LUCIEN BODARD HENRY LIVINGS 
Laden Bodard, French 

war correspondent and 
prizewinning novelist, 

died in Paris on March 1 
aged 84. He was bora in 
Chungking, China, on 

January 9,19K. - ■ 

LUCIEN BODARD could 
evoke the splendours and 
wars of Asia in a maimer that 
led French critics to compare 
him to other literary adventur¬ 
ers such as Albert Ltmdres. 
Blaise Cendrars and Joseph 
Kessel. His postwar dispatch¬ 
es from Indo-China and Alge¬ 
ria were read by the two 
million readers of France Soir. 

Late in life, Bodard switched 
to the full-time writing of 
historical newels set'in China 
and thinly disguised autobio¬ 
graphical books that won him 
another large audience, as 
well as berth the Prix Interallte 
and the Prix GoncourL 

Bodard was rarefy in foe 
front-line. He “had contacts 
with the French High Com¬ 
mand but, apart from an 
occasional heficopter trip dur¬ 
ing foe American involvement 
in Vietnam, he covered most 
conflicts foam the bar of the 
best hotel in town. He was of 
foe school of “Never let facts 
get in foe way of a good stofy”. 
Eager young correspondents, 
fresh from the war zone, 
would brief him and then 
Bodard’s literary touch and 
his sense of the human inter¬ 
est side of war did the rest 

He was a large, shambling 
man with the inscrutable 
manner of a mandarin from 
his Chinese birthplace. His 

finale admirers were numer¬ 
ous, but. aside from-his son 
Julien, bom of his first mar¬ 
riage, his true love was words. 
At the tfrneof his deafo.be had 
just finished a biography erf 
Madame Mao. - 

Bodard was foe- son of 
Albert Bodard, French consul 
in prewar Chungking, and his 
adolescent years in’tiie turbu¬ 
lent provincial capital saw foe. 
flowering of his lifelong love 
affair with Chinese culture 
and history. In addition, his 
witnessing of revolts and pub¬ 
ic beheadings nurtured a 
desire in -him to become a 
journalist He achieved his 
ambition after; foe Second 
World War • and a stay in 
London when; he arrived via 
foe so-called Zone Libre in 
France and North'Africa. 

Pierre Lazareff. legendary 
Editor-in-Chief of France Soir, 
recognised his human touch 
in his first articles and sent 
him to the Far East where he 
covered foe slow fall of French 
Indo-China to the Vietminh 
over a seven-year period. Gen¬ 
erals would slip him scoops, 
particularly if they denigrated 
other generals, but Bodard’s 
desk was usually the hotel bar. 
He later served five years in 
Hong Kong, then in Algeria: 
He covered many wars with¬ 
out risking his neck, although 
he took helicopter trips next to 
General William Westmore¬ 
land. the American command¬ 
er in Vietnam. 

Max Clos, a foreign corres¬ 
pondent with Le Figaro, re¬ 
calls Bodard in Santo 
Domingo in 1965 asking him 
what he had seen after he 
returned to foe hotel from the 
scene of fighting involving 
righr-wing forces backed by 
US Marines and rebel militia. 
“Go see for yourself," re^Ked 

’ an exasperated Clos, a friend 
who had served with Bodard 
in Indo-China. “Mon pauvre 
Max, without having seen it 
I’ll fell foe story better," re- 
plied-Bodard. And it was true 
in practically all arenas. 

He settled scores with his 
father, who had abandoned 
his adored mother, in his book 
Monsieur le Consul, which 
won the 1973 Interallte prize. 
Anne-Marie, a book based on 
his mother, won the Prix 
Goncourt in 1981. In all, he 
wrote thirty books. 

He is survived by his second 
wife and son. 

Henry livings, dramatist 
and actor, died on 

February 20 aged 68. He 
was bora on 

September 20.1929. 

HENRY LIVINGS reached 
his apogee as a writer for the 
theatre in the beady days of 
the “New Drama" which fol¬ 
lowed in the wake of John 
OsbomcS Look Back in An¬ 
ger. But critics and the public 
never knew quite what to 
make of him. It often seemed 
that he was fated to be 
produced in the wrong places 
at the wrong times. For he 
was essentially a popular dra¬ 
matist who should have been 
enjoying lowbrow success at 
the Whitehall, rather than 
being commissicened early on 
by foe Royal Shakespeare 
Company and taken as an 
inldlectuaL 

That is hot to ray that his 
plays did not have serious as¬ 
pects or intellectual depth. 
Their obsessive theme was the 
haphazard progress through 
life of nature's misfits. His 
heroes lived in worlds of their 
own. or completely lacked the 
power to control their environ¬ 
ment or were simply daft as a 
brush; they would have been 
misfits wherever they began. 
In consequence, society is 
nearly always criticised in his 
plays by juxtaposing foe reali¬ 
ty we all see with foe way it 
looks to an observer from 
China or the Moon. 

As a rule. Livings’s vehicle 
was farce, his first intention to 
make audiences laugh. But 
there were also plays in which 

the theme of foe misfit was 
treated in more obviously 
dramatic terms. His television 
play Jim All Alone took its 
theme (like James Saunders's 
contemporary New Time Pll 
Sing to You) from Raleigh 
Trevelyan’s book A Hermit 
Disclosed, and managed its 
hero’s withdrawal into soli¬ 
tude brilliantly. Kelly’s Eye is 
the story of a stupid man and 
an inexperienced girl caught 
in a situation too complex for 
them to understand — too 
complex for anyone to. under¬ 
stand folly, indeed, since foe 
tragic denouement takes 
place, quite coincidentally, on 
September 3,1939. 

Henry Livings was bom 
into the North Country work¬ 
ing dass, and from the begin¬ 
ning he saw himself as a 

working-class entertainer. Af¬ 
ter grammar school be read 
French and Spanish at liver- 
pool University but left after 
two years. He did his National 
Service in foe RAF (which was 
to provide background for his 
play Nil Carborundum), and 
did various jobs before find¬ 
ing his niche as an actor in 
1956 in foe controlled anarchy 
of Joan Uttiewood’s Theatre 
Workshop at Stratford East. 
Inspired, like so many of the 
Theatre Workshop company, 
to have a go himself, he wrote 
a curious play called Jack’s 
Horrible Luck, a loosely 
strung series of episodes in¬ 
volving a naive young sailor 
ashore in Liverpool exploring 
a nightmarishly funny under¬ 
world of buskers and raefos 
drinkers. This he even ru ally 

sold to foe BBC. but it was not 
produced until after Stop It. 
Whoever You Are had been 
staged at the Arts in 1961 and 
had some favourable, if rather 
bemused, notices. This latter 
was foe farcical epic life of a 
lavatory attendant. 

Subsequent plays included 
Big Soft Nellie, which con¬ 
cerns a hopeless mother’s boy 
whose ambitions to present 
himself as a hard man are 
dashed when he cannot even 
get himself put in prison for 
robbery because everyone con¬ 
spires to be “kind” and ignores 
his lapse. 

In this and Nil Carborun¬ 
dum Livings perfected his per¬ 
sonal technique of play con¬ 
struction. that of the seven- 
minute take. His theory was 
that, possibly because of tele¬ 

vision, no theatrical audience 
could pay attention to one 
thing for more than seven 
minutes, so it was best to re¬ 
quire them to do no more than 
that, laying foe seven-minute 
movements end-to-end. 

For many critics this was as 
good (or as bad) as no con¬ 
struction at all. But Livings 
knew what he was doing, and 
scored his biggest success 
using just the same technique 
in his Royal Shakespeare com¬ 
mission. Eh? 0964), which the 
director, ftter Hall, subse¬ 
quently filmed as Work is a 
Four-Letter Word. This is 
quintessential livings. The 
play’s hero is interested only 
in growing hallucinogenic 
mushrooms, and takes a job 
as a factory boilerman in 
older to find peace and a 
suitable environment. 

Although miscast and un¬ 
sympathetically produced. 
Eh? marked foe high-point of 
Livings’s career as a drama¬ 
tist. In later years he withdrew 
to the North and fought shy of 
the London theatre with its 
myriad Craps for the unwary 
— thus taking, perhaps, his 
own underlying message to 
heart Instead, he wrote col¬ 
umns about the eccentricities 
of local life for foe newspapers 
(he was a mercilessly precise 
observer), and books about 
such topics as the local brass 
bands. 

He married Fanny Carter in 
1957. but they separated. He 
lived with Myra Brenner from 
1982 She survives him, along 
with a son and a daughter 
from his marriage. 

MILESTONES 

Dermot Morgan, Irish 
actor and comedian, died 
on March 1 aged 45. He 
was bora on March 3,1952 

Dermot Morgan played foe 
ill-starred eponymous priest 
in Channel 4’s sophisticated 
hit comedy Father Ted. The 
Roman Catholic Church, 
along with Irish politics, had 
been a focus of his sharp 
satire as a stand-up comedi¬ 
an and on foe radio long 
before Father Ted. 
Obituary published on 
March 2. 

Peter Uvesey, rock 
dumber, died on February 
26 aged 54. He was born 
in Huddersfield on Septem¬ 
ber 12,1943. 

AS well as pioneering many 
new rock-climbing routes in 

Europe and America, Peter 
Uvesey was the “father” of 
modem, athletic climbing. 
He began as a track athlete, 
but then took up caving and 
diving, and gave up his job in 
electrical engineering to be¬ 
come a readier of outdoor 
pursuits. Until then few 
climbers had been athletical¬ 
ly fit, but Livesey developed a 
systematic training regime 
for climbers, intended to 
raise aerobic efficiency and 
enhance strength and endur¬ 
ance. 

Obituary published on 
March X 

Professor Martin Hol¬ 
lis. FBA. philosopher, died 
on February 27 aged 59. 
He was born on March 14, 
1938. 

At the heart of Martin 
Hollis’s work lay an abiding 
concern with foe nature of 
rationality. His belief in the 
powers of reason was urt- 
shakeable. and he was never 
in the least abashed fay critics 
who complained that the 
strength of his commitment 
sometimes seemed unreason¬ 
able- A pupil of A. J. Ayer’s, 
he came to believe that 
reason is foe fundamental 
means by which the self 
realises and expresses itself 
in foe social world. He was 
an implacable and vocal 
enemy of every form of 

epistemological and cultural 
relativism. In particular, he 
wrote about the application 
of rational choice theories to 
sociology, international rela¬ 
tions and moral and political 
philosophy. He taught at the 
University of East Anglia for 
thirty years, and had held foe 
chair of philosophy there 
since 1962 

Obituary published on 
March 4. 

Fred Friendly. American 
television producer, died on 
March 3 aged 82 He 
was bora on October 30, 
1915. 

A pioneer of television jour¬ 
nalism and a fierce upholder 
of foe integrity of his profes¬ 
sion. Fred Friendly was a 
giant of American broadcast¬ 
ing. The programmes he 

produced with Ed Murrow 
in foe decade after foe Sec¬ 
ond World War set fresh 
standards for current affairs 
broadcasting. In the eazly 
1950s, their programme See 
It Now famously cam¬ 
paigned against Joe McCar¬ 
thy’s witch-hunt against 
“communists" in American 
public life, exposing many of 
the charges as untrue. 
Friendly was president of 
CBS News from 1964 to 1966, 
but resigned when foe net¬ 
work refused to broadcast 
Senator Fulbright’s Vietnam 
committee hearings, prefer¬ 
ring to rerun I Love Lucy 
under pressure from adver¬ 
tisers. He continued to 
preach the importance of 
television, and to urge its 
responsibilities. 

Obituary published on 
March 6. ’ 
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BMW in 
plan to 
triple 
sales 

at R-R 
By Alan Copps 

BMW, favourite to acquire 
Rolls-Royce Motors from 
Vickers, plans a threefold 
increase in annual sales to 
6,000 cars and an eventual 
doubling of the workforce 
at the company’s Crewe 
factory if its bid succeeds. 

BMW, which provides 
the engine and many com¬ 
ponents for the new Silver 
Seraph model, is tipped to 
buy the prestige carmaker 
despite criticism by BMW 
chairman Bemd Pischets- 
rieder of Vi deers’ conduct 
of the sale. “I am keen but 
not desperate. We won't 
buy it at any price, we have 
to answer to sharehold¬ 
ers,” he said. 

Rolls-Royoe has already 
received more than 100 
firm orders for the Silver 
Seraph, which was un¬ 
veiled at the Geneva Mo¬ 
tor Show this week. 

Vickers has invested 
more than £200 million in 
Crewe over the past three 
years, and half the 
workforce has been re¬ 
trained. Herr Pischets- 
rieder said: The tiling 
that makes me mad is that 
there are 2.500 people in 
Crewe not knowing what 
their future is.” 

Any other buyer would 
have to invest about £200 
million straight away to 
replace the BMW input in 
tiie new model 

He said BMW is deter¬ 
mined to get into the high- 
luxury market with or 
without Rolls-Royce. 
Plans already exist for a 
car that could be either a 
smaller Bentley or a 
BMW. He estimated it 
would cost £400 million to 
£500 million pounds to 
develop each of two new 
product lines for Rolls- 
Royce and Bentley to 
achieve his ambitions. ' 

But there was no ques¬ 
tion of shifting production. 
“You could never have a 
Rolls-Royce or Bentley 
being built outside Brit¬ 
ain,” he said. 

Most of the orders for 
the Silver Seraph have 
come from a selected band, 
of 500 loyal Rolls-Royce 
owners invited to a special 
launch event 

Go, pages 45,47 

New team sees scheme as financially unrealistic BUSINESS 
TODAY 

liberty's in Regent Street London. Abandoning the redevelopment could cost the company £8 mfifion to £10 million, mostly in writing off professional fees 

By Chris Ayres 

GEOFFREY ROBINSON, 
tine Paymaster General re¬ 
signed. 15 directorships only 
weds before new par-, 
liamentary rules would have 
forced him to disdose them. 

The latest .revelations about 
the mnlrnnilliftnaire rojnigtgrN 
preference for not declaring all 
his business interests in the 
House of Commons register 
come as' Sir GordonDowney. 
the. Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner, investigates Mr Robin¬ 
son’s affairs. 

The minister's Conservative 
critics are also drawing atten¬ 
tion to the fact'that one com-. 
pany of which Mr Robinson 
was chairman was severely 
criticised by its auditors for its 
failure to keep prerper accounts. 

He was chairman of Hollis 
Industries, an engineering 
company which farmed part of 

Andersen’s $46m 
De Lorean hit 

By Jon Ashworth 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN has 
been ordered to pay damages 
of $46.2 million (£28 million) 
plus interest going back to the 
early 19S0s, for failing in its 
role as auditor to De Lorean, 
the ill-fated sports car manu¬ 
facturer in Belfast. The final 
cost to the firm, yet to be 
determined, could be as high 
as $111 million. 

On Thursday, a New York 
jury found against Arthur 
Andersen LLP on counts of 
negligence and breach of conr 
tract arising from its auditing 
of the De Lorean Motor Com¬ 
pany (DMC)- The action was 
brought by De Leman's trust¬ 
ee in bankruptcy. Andersen 
remained defiant yesterday, 
saying: “The firm considers it 
has been the scapegoat for a 
commercial disaster that the 

officers and directors of DMC 
should have foreseen, as well 
as fraud perpetrated at the 
highest level of DMC The 
firm believes that its position 
will be vindicated through the 
process of post-trial motions 
and appellate review.'* 

De Lorean failed in 1981, 
with the loss of 2,000jobs and 
costing taxpayers at least £78 
million. The UK Government 
pumped huge sums into the 
project in west Belfast to help 
the province’s economy. 

Three years after the col¬ 
lapse, the Government 
launched an action against 
Andersen, alleging conspira1 
cy, fraud, negligence and in¬ 
competence in its auditing of 
the company. The case was 
settled in November, for QS 
million. 

the empire controlled by Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell, the disgraced 
businessman. 

In 1990. when the criticism 
was made, Hollis was ultimate¬ 
ly! owned: by! the Maxwell 
Foundation, a tax avoiding 
trust in Liechtenstein. The acc¬ 
ounts show that the chairman 
was paid a £200.000 salary in 
1990. Mr Robinson’S failure to 
disclose the position has al¬ 
ready been described as a clear 
breach of Commons rules. 

Coopers & Lybrand Ddoitte, 
tiie accountants, attacked 
Hollis’s book-keeping in the 
company's report for the 18 
months to June30.1990. 

“In our opinion, the system of 
accounting was unsatisfactory 
during-the period and certain 
ceoonis of income and expendi¬ 
ture necessary for the purpose 
of our audit were not main- 

Midshires 
poised to 
back RBS 

By Anne Ashworth 

THE Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society board is set 
to recommend the Royal 
Bank of Scotland’s takeover 
offer to its members next 
month, despite the growing 
conviction that the sum of¬ 
fered for the society is too low. 

RBS agreed last summer to 
pay up to £630 million for 
Midshires, but a rise in bank 
shares now makes this sum 
seem too low, with £750 mil¬ 
lion to £1 billion being esti¬ 
mated as more apt However, 
Midshires has resisted pres¬ 
sure to renegotiate the deal 
and its board now appears 
ready to recommend its terms. - 

Only four people have tak¬ 
en up an invitation to ring 
Michael Jackson, the Mid¬ 
shires chief executive, at home 
to discuss the price. 

Robinson: criticised 

tained by the company," Coo¬ 
pers’ statement says. “Because 
of the significance of the 
matter ... we are unable to 
form an opinion as to whether 
the profit and Toss account... 
gives a true and fair view of 

the group’s loss and source 
and application of funds for 
the period from January 1, 
1989. to June 30.1990." 

David Heathcoat-Amoiy, 
the Shadow Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury. last night called 
on Mr.. Robinson to give a 
public explanation. 

“We know Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son made most erf his personal 
fortune with companies asso¬ 
ciated with Robert Maxwell," 
he said. “It seems one of them, 
Hollis Industries, has had a 
particularly murky past as 
reported by the auditors of the 
time. The raify way to dear 
this matter up is by a fall and 
candid explanation.” 

It has also emerged that Mr 
Robinson failed to declare his 
directorship of Transfer Tech¬ 
nology for ten years until 1992. 
though he did disdose a share¬ 
holding in tiie group. Trans¬ 
fer Technology was at the 

Pearson loses 
£212m on US sale 

By Raymond Shoddy. media editor 

PEARSON, the media and for Pearson, both in terms of 
entertainment group, is to take money and reputation. The 
a £212 million charge against total acquisition costs, indud- 
its disastrous venture into the mg subsequent deals, totalled 
US CD-ROM market after the E397 million, excluding net 
disposal of Mindscape, an- losses while in Ftareonowner- 
nounced yesterday. ship of around £48 million. 

Mindscape is being sold to Mindscape had a book val- 
The Learning Company for ue of £14 million and as a 
$150 million (about £91.6 mil- result of the disposal Pearson 
lion) in cash and shares. is writing back goodwill of 

Marjorie Scardino, chief ex- £286 million, leading to a loss 
ecutive of Pearson, yesterday on the disposal of £212 million. 
paid tribute to the “fine job " Mindscape develops and 
the team at Mindscape had publishes CD ROMS for PCs 
done in turning the company told video games in entertain- 
round in the past year. In 1996 merit, education . and refer- 
there were losses of £46 rail- ence. Its best selling titles 
lion but by last year this had include Mavis Beacon Teach- 
been turned into an operating es Typing, The Complete Nat- 
profit of around £1.65 million ional Geographic and 
on sales of about £843 million- Chessmaster 5500. 

The purchase in April 1994 
has however been expensive Tempos, page 31 

heart of the scandal that erupt¬ 
ed last year over Mr Robin¬ 
son’s links to an offshore trust 

The discovery will fuel accu¬ 
sations that the minister has 
consistently failed to give Par¬ 
liament an accurate picture of 
his financial interests. 

His aides have been given 
further ammunition by docu¬ 
ments filed with Companies 
House that show that Mr 
Robinson resigned 15 director¬ 
ships on December 9, 1993. 
only weeks before new rules 
were introduced in January 
1994 that would have forced 
him to disdose them. 

All the companies, which 
ranged from speculative prop¬ 
erty ventures with links to the 
Maxwell family to dormant 
engineering businesses, were 
either subsidiaries of Transfer 
Technology or joint ventures. 

Commentary, page 29 

Deal close 
at Hillier 
Parker 

By Carl Mortished 

HILLIER PARKER, the sur¬ 
veying firm, is believed to be 
dose to agreeing a takeover by l 
CB Commercial, the US real j 
estate practice. A deal could ; 
mean the loss of independence 1 
for yet another famous name in 
the London property market. 

Richard Ellis International 
yesterday secured formal ag¬ 
reement at an extraordinary 
general meeting for a tie-up 
with CB Commercial. Barry 
White, REI’s chief executive, 
said that the group had two op¬ 
tions. to build up London busi¬ 
ness an its own or acquire one. 

He said: “With Richard Ellis 
in the UK going with Insignia 
we need a first-class London 
presence." The international 
side of Richard Ellis split with 
its UK arm when both struck 
deals with separate US buyers. 

AWEEKINTHECITY 

Enier the invisible brand 
name. De Beers, the South 
African diamondgroup, em¬ 

barked on a bold marketing experi¬ 
ment this week saying that it 
intends tostonpliiytapnBtsrfrts 
name on diamonds sold in jewel 
E^ore visible wrethe fractore 
lines at Indbcape. which is to break 
Hsdf up, and the red on City tradmg 
screen^a* shares headed south. 

Unsuspecting shoppers uj 
Manchester will have 1tefxstjvk 
of the De Beers-branded gon& 
Siid.wtliianyfteDeBms^ 
and a serial number— both vtsrme 

only uniter » 
arrival of a cooks al atime ofsbar^reduc^ 
diamond sales. Mamed on the 

strength of tiie US dollar fin which 
diamonds are priced}, and tiie 
collapse in Asian currencies, which 
has resulted in a sharp drop In sales 
across Asia. 

Asia provided the last twist of the 
knife at lnttepe, which has seen 
its shares halve in recent months on 
fears about tiie company’s exposure 
to the region. . 

Bottling operations to South 
America are-to be spun oft as is a 
Far Eastern marketing arm, allow¬ 
ing Inchcape to focus on car 
imports and distribution. 

There were grating .gears at the 
Geneva motor show as BMW 
launched a scathing attack on 
Vickers over its handling of tiie sale , 
of Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. BMW, 

which makes engines for the new 
generation of Rolls-Royce cars, 
accused Vickers of conducting a 
“poker game" over negotiations. It 
is nevertheless thought to remain 
the favourite to buy the British 
carmaker. 

One of tiie UK's more tortuous 
bid battles took a new tom, as two 
American suitors, ParifiCorp and 
Texas Utilities, lifted their compet¬ 
ing bids for The Energy Group, 
owner of Eastern Electricity. 

Halifax announced plans to buy 
back £1 billion of its shares over the 
next year. Analysts expressed disap¬ 
pointment that the former bunding 
society's £4b3fion cash pile was Ufa 
being put to better use. . 
; The 12-year feud" between 

Mofaamed Al Fayed and Tiny 
Rowland entered a new phase 
when the Harrods owner was 
arrested after voluntarily present¬ 
ing himself at Keurtington police 
station in south London. Mr Al 
Fayed was questioned over allega¬ 
tions that Hanods employees broke 
into a safe deposit box owned by the 
farmer Lonrfao chairman. The two 
men famously made up in 1993, but 
the truce lasted about as long as 
Guy Snowden's lunch with Richard 
Branson. 

Fear and loathing erupted among 
pension funds when it emerged that 
the Inland Revenue has its eye on 
hundreds of millions of pounds in 
tax credits paid out before a 
loophole was dosed in 1996. Shares 

look a knock two days running on 
fears that interest rales might have 
to go up. The Bank of England's 

. Monetary Policy Committee derid¬ 
ed against an increase, but tiie 
market was rattled all the same. 

Margaret Beckett President of 
the Board of Trade, announced a 
three-year review of company law, 
hot held off from legislation aimed 
at forcing changes In corporate 
governance. 

On the high street, a dismal 
February resulted in a dutch of 
profits warnings from MF1, DFS 
and Carpetright, sending retail 
shares into a tail-spin. And you 
could really see the cracks. 

Jon Ashworth 

liberty 
abandons 
plans to 

redevelop 
flagship 

By Paul Durman 

THE new management team 
at Liberty has abandoned the 
£43 million redevelopment of 
its London department store, 
claiming the plans were finan¬ 
cially unrealistic and set to 
produce “a significant write¬ 
off of shareholders’ funds". 

Liberty said Jones Lang 
Wootton, the surveying firm, 
told the previous board last 
October that the redevelop¬ 
ment would only increase the 
value of its three West End 
properties by between £13 
million and £16 million — or 
by about a third of the 
development cost 

The company has also ap¬ 
pointed David Mai pas and 
Victor Benjamin, respectively 
the former managing director 
and deputy chairman of 
Tesco. 

The new executive team is 
headed by Michele Jobling as 
managing director. Ms Job- 
ling, 37, has also worked at 
Tesco, but was most recently 
general manager of the UK 
arm of Thmbrands, tiie 
Tampax company. Hie fourth 
recruit. Liberty’s finance direc¬ 
tor. is Brian Muirhead, previ¬ 
ously deputy managing 
director at Whichford Group, 
a privately owned motor 
dealership. 

Abandoning the redevelop¬ 
ment is set to cost Liberty £8- 
£10 million, mostly in writing 
off the professional fees due to 
SMC Landmark, the archi¬ 
tects. and others involved. 
Settling these payments will 
delay the company's full-year 
results, which will show a 
substantial loss. 

Liberty said even taking 
account of the substantial 
amounts already spent on the 
redevelopment, the plan was 
"dearly unacceptable", it list¬ 
ed nine flaws in the project 
begun under Denis Cassidy, 
its previous diairman. These 
included the huge scale of the 
commitment for a company 
with shareholders' funds of 
only £575 million, and the tiny 
margin by which projected 
returns of 8.1 per cent were 
expected to exceed liberty’s 
cost of capital._ 

Commentary, page 29 I 

STOCK MARKET 

FTSE100- 57824 (+87.3) 

Yield--- 233% 

FTSE Al share .. 2094.78 (+33.67) 
MMwi- 17131.97 (+283.42) 
New York: 
Dow Jones- 8517.32 (+72.99) ■ 
SAP composite 1049.08(+14.03)* 

3-mth Interbank. 7V% (7T*%) 
LHio long girt 
future (vflin)- 107** (106*1»)q 

105.4 (105. 

Brerttl&day (May) $14JJS ($1435) 

London does..-. S294.2S ($293.75) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Rail bid 
The company that owns the 
Great Eastern rail franchise 
has made an agreed bid of 
£140 million for the group 
that owns the Great Western 
and North Western fran¬ 
chises. Analysts have already 
begun sniffing out the next 
franchise holders that may 
turn into bid targets. Page 28 

Drag boost 
Astra, the Swedish pharma¬ 
ceuticals giant, has 
considered Zeneca, its British 
rival, as a potential merger 
partner, along with Bayer and 
Schering-Plough. Yesterday, 
however, Astra was keen to 
play down the merger talk. 
Page 28 

Court out 
Courts, the international 
retail group, rushed out an 
optimistic trading statement 
in fear of adverse reaction on 
the stock market to profit 
warnings earlier in tiie week 
from rivals MFI. DFS and 
Carpetright Courts managed 
a sales rise of 38 per cent in 
the January sales. Page 29 
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GE Capital 
bid agreed 
by Barcom 
GE CAPITAL the US fin¬ 
ancial services group, has 
made an agreed £41.1 mil¬ 
lion bid for Barcom. the 
UK fleet management 
company. GE is* offering 
72p in cash per Barcom 
share, against Thursday's 
closing price of 49p. It has 
irrevocable undertakings 
to accept for 55 per cent. 

in its last financial year, 
Barcum made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of E4 million, up from 
£2.7 million, on turnover of 
£56.1 million, up from £515 
million. The shares have 
fallen from a five-year high 
of PSp in IW4. 

GE is investing heavily in 
Britain and Ireland, having 
acquired Central Transport 
Rental (formerly Tiphook). 
Woodchester Investments 
and TIP Europe. 

Tarmac buys 
Tarmac has bought the US 
concrete paving business 
of Marshalls fur $315 mil¬ 
lion (EI9.2 million). Ir has 
cash of $5.9 million and 
factories in Florida. Geor¬ 
gia and Tennessee. It en¬ 
able Tarmac's VS opera¬ 
tion to increase its share of 
the fast-growing commerc¬ 
ial paving market. 

Pub deal 
The Old English Pub 
Company has bought 
eight freehold coaching 
inns for £75 million in 
cash and shares. They 
were bought individually 
and have total annual 
sales of £455 million. 

Dobbies offer 
Dobbies Garden Centres is 
to raise £53 million in a 
placing and open offer on 
the basis of three shares for 
eight at 310p a share. 

FirstGroup to take over 
Great Western for £140m 

By George S/vell 

FIRSTGROUp. the rail and 
road company that runs the 
Great Eastern rail franchise 
from Liverpool Srreer to Essex 
and Suffolk, has revealed an 
agreed £140 million hid for rhe 
Great Western rail group. 

FirstGroup has a minority 
holding in Great Western and 
is bidding £105 million for the 
74.7 percent of the stock that it 
does not already own. 

The offer values each Great 
Western share at E37. The 
shares were last valued at £22 
by Great Western s accoun¬ 
tants in July. FirstGroup al¬ 
ready has acceptances for 31 
per cent and its shares rose 
34':pto3nSp. 

Great Western, which oper¬ 

ates the Great Western and 
North Western Trains fran¬ 
chises, has forecast pre-tax 
profits of not less than £25 
million in the year to March 
31. The routes acquired in¬ 
clude London Paddington to 
South Wales, the West Coun¬ 
try and the Cotswolds and 
regional services to North 
Wales. Lancashire. Cumbria 
and Birmingham. 

Shareholders in Great 
Western will receive b.7 new 
shares in FirstGroup and 
£18.50 in cash for each share 
they hold. FirstGroup said the 
Hcquisirion will be “signifi¬ 
cantly earnings enhancing” 
under existing accounting pol¬ 
icies and is still immediately 

earnings enhancing if good¬ 
will is amortised over the life 
of the franchises. 

Opraf, the regulator, has 
secured about £75 million of 
passenger benefits and invest¬ 
ments across die new com¬ 
bined group. 

After completion of the deal. 
Briar Scott, GWH chief execu¬ 
tive and Richard George. 
Great Western managing di¬ 
rector. will join the board of 
FirstGroup. The purchase 
price is much less than the 
£200 million first talked about 
by City analysts but the esti¬ 
mates were struck before tak¬ 
ing account of yesterday's £75 
million sweeteners. It is ex¬ 
pected that seven directors of 

Great Western will share 
around £14.8 million. 

Analysts expect that Chil- 
tem Railways. Thames and 
GB Railways (which runs the 
Anglia franchise out of Liver¬ 
pool Street} — still part-owned 
by the management — could 
be valued in die same way as 
Great Western if sold to the 
likes of Stagecoach. National 
Express or Go-Ahead. Chil- 
tem Railways, which runs the 
London Marylebone service, 
is expected to be first to go. It is 
owned by M4G Trains — a 
management buyout team 
backed by 3L who were also 
Great Western shareholders. 

Commentate, page 29 
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OFF THE 
RAILS 

6 It has been the most 
miserable week for 
Britain's railways 

since Lord Beeching 
decimated the rural rail 

network in 1968^ 

Business Focus — 
tomorrow 

Rolls denies 
claim of 
US link 

By Adam Jones 

ROLLS-ROYCE, the aircraft 
engine maker, denied yester¬ 
day that it has held "substan¬ 
tive" merger talks with Pratt & 
Whitney, its US rival and 
uccasional partner. 

in response to a suggestion 
that Pratt had wanted a merg¬ 
er but had been thwarted by 
Rolls's determination to keep 
control of a merged company, 
a Rolls-Royce spokesman said 
that the two groups have 
talked about the future of the 
industry but nothing more. 

He said: “We have been 
talking to Pratt about the 
industry because we work 
with them on a number of 
programmes, but there have 
been no substantive discus¬ 
sions about a merger." 

Pratt & Whitney is owned by 
United Technologies of the 
US. A Pratt spokesman said: 
“There have never been merg¬ 
er talks between Pratt & 
Whitney and Rolls-Royce." 

He said Pratt thought it 
unlikely that any of the three 
big engine makers — Pratt. 
Rolls and General Electric of 
the US — would merge. He 
added: “Rolls-Royce would not 
be interested in any kind of 
merger where it could not be a 
majority partner." He said 
partnerships on specific pro¬ 
grammes would continue. 

RICHARD POHLE 

Mike Darrington. left and Malcolm Simpson, finance director, savour Greggs' results 

Greggs rises to challenge 
GREGGS, Britain's biggest 
retail baker, continues to fight 
off competition from 
superstores. In 1997 the com¬ 
pany, which owns the Baker's 
Oven chain, exceeded its own 
expectations with pre-tax prof¬ 
its that rose 15.1 percent to £18 
million. 

The company enjoyed a 
seasonal boost from the wea¬ 
ther during the course of the 
year, with a mild winter 
contributing to strong trading 

By Martin Barrow 

over Christmas. The high 
street boom in mid-1997 also 
helped. Group sales grew 115 
per cent to £265.9 million. 
Growth in sales of takeaway 
sandwiches and savouries 
continued to outpace bread 
and rolls. 

Mike Darrington. manag¬ 
ing director, said: “As a ‘daily 
purchase' retailer we are vul¬ 
nerable to climatic extremes 
that affect people's willing¬ 
ness to venture out to the 

shops or to consume bakery, 
products. Overall the weather 
in 1997 was better than aver¬ 
age for our sort of business. 
Only the very hot spell in 
August presented us with any 
serious difficulties." 

The total dividend rises to 
37p (32p), with a 26p final 
payable from earnings per. 
share of 12Mp (953p). The 
shares rose 8Sp to £21. ; 

' Tetnpus, page 31 

Merger 
report 
helps 
to lift 

Zeneca 
Br Carl Mortis hed 

INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

SHARES in Zeneca gained 
more than 1 per cent yesterday 
after the pharmaceuticals 
group was named as a poten¬ 
tial merger partner by the 
head of Astra, a Swedish rival. 

The comments made by 
Hakan Mogren. Astra’s chief 
executive, in a Swedish news¬ 
paper, were later played down 
by a company spokesman who 
said that mergers were simply 
one of a number of options. 

Mr Mogren cited Zeneca, 
Bayer and Schering-Plough, 
as potential partners. Having 
described Zeneca as a fine 
company, he said: “It would 
be wrong to say we have never 
spoken to them." . - 

Zeneca, whose shares rose 
33p to Z,648p on the news 
yesterday, said it had received 
no bid or merger approaches. 
The share price has been 
buoyed by bid speculation for 
more than a year after a spate 
of big mergers in the pharma¬ 
ceuticals industry; 

- According-to Mr Mogren, 
Astra’s slowing pace of growth 
makes a merger more attrac¬ 
tive. The loss of patent protec¬ 
tion on its most valuable drug, 
Losec, an anti-ulcer drug, has 
been a cause for concern. 

A top seller. Losec accounts 
for 45 per cent of sales. Its 
patent could end in 2001, 
although the company may be 
able to obtain extensions. 

Astra is keen to find a 
European, rather than Ameri¬ 
can. partner. It has a joint 
venture with Merck to distrib¬ 
ute its products in the US and 
would therefore find tittle syn¬ 
ergy with a US drug company. 

City analysts yesterday 
speculated that the Astra- 
Merdc venture might be a 
stumbling block to other 
deals. Jo Walton, analyst at 
Lehman Bros., said: “New 
products have to tie offered to 
the venture. If you do a deal 
with Astra, you might have to 
hand your drugs over to Astra- 
Merck." 

Valued at some $40 billion 
(£25 billion). Astra is of a 
similar size to Zeneca, Bayer 
and Schering-Plough The 
City reckons any deal would 
need to be an agreed merger 
rather than a hostile bid. 

Healthcall directors 
consider response 
sfSfffiiffiEissssssss 
SSkShSi SoS^SSSi 

HhSm^aSydiSom, who ■» hf>e advisej by 
DeS^eMorpm.GreofeU. have urged sharetoWere to 

o action. HealtiicaD. which specialises in handling 

night calls on behalf of general 
stock market in 1994 valued at £58 
estimates of £70 mfllfao. The shares feti sharply m 1996after 
an unexpected fall in interim profits. 

US blow for T&N bidder 
FEDERAL-MOGUL has been forced to agree to sell the bulk 
of the bearings business of T&N to secure the agreement cif 
US regulators to its £15 billion, 260p a share, offer for the UK 
automotive components group. Federal-Mogul wul sell some 
70 -per cent of the T&N bearings business®, one of its core 
attractions. The American bidder has agreed with the Federal 
Trade Commission to divest T&N's worldwide tiunwall and 
metal-backed polymer dty bearings business, witirestimated 
sales of £230 million, compared with total bearing sales of 
£330 million. * 

Kiam role confirmed 
VICTOR KIAM-was confirmed as die new part-time 
chairman of Ronson, the troubled cigarette tighter maker, 
yesterday. His company, RPI Corporation, is to take a 10 per 
amt stake in Ronson as part of a refinancing that sees Ronson 
raise £6 million'from shareholders, mainly through a rights 
issue. Two months ago Ronson shocked the stock market 
when it said losses for 1997 would be more than £7 million. 
Albion Consortium Fund, which owns 17 per cent of Ronson, 
is providing a guarantee to the group's bankers. 

Avocet warning 
AVOCET MINING, the tungsten and gold producer, gave 
warning yesterday that profits would be depressed by 
lower man expected gold production and weak tungsten 
prices. The mining company is planning an £18 million 
rights issue, underwritten by Elliott Associates, a major 
shareholder, as a means of raising further working capital. 
Avocet Mining said that gold production at its Penjom 
mine in Malaysia would be 10.000 ozs lower than the 
75.000 ounces predicted at the interim results in December. 
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T n popular culture, Geoffrey 
I Robinson has become the 

JL personification of the off¬ 
shore trust beneficiary. As Got- 
don Brown launched his me. 
ernptjve strike on offshore tax 
avoiders, it was the name of 
Robinson which sprang into 
commentators* minds. 

If this is uncomfortable for the 
Paymaster General, it is probably 
even more embarrassing for some 
of his colleagues in the Govern¬ 
ment Months after his interest in 
the Orion Trust was first dis¬ 
closed, the scale of his overseas* 
fortune remains a mystery. We 
know that Orion holds shares 
valued at about £125 million but 
Robinson has declined to com- 

Not a good career move 

Yet his wealth, and its tax 
efficient handling, cannot be the 
only reason why his colleagues 
should be concerned about Mr 
Robinson’s financial affairs. The 
Paymaster General was originally 
paraded as a man who would 
bring valuable business experi¬ 
ence to die operations of govern¬ 
ment, someone who would know 
how to take the laudable idea of 
the Private Finance Initiative and 
make it work. 

How does this square with the 
facts of Mr Robinson's time in 
business? Accountants Coopers 
& Lybrand hardly echoed the 
Government's enthusiasm for 
Mr Robinson’s corporate 
achievements. When he was 
chairman of Hollis Industries, 

an engineering business, it man¬ 
aged to lose £12 million in an 18- 
month period. The accountants 
found that the records of income 
and expenditure were so scrappy 
that they could not cany out a 
proper audit Nonetheless, it was 
dear that Mr Robinson had been 

.paid £200,000 far his non-exec¬ 
utive role overseeing this mess- 

In 1991, the company collapsed 
into administration, but the defi¬ 
cit at Hollis need not have been 
fatal because the company was 
kept afloat by Pergamon, the 
company made famous by Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell Indeed, the ul¬ 
timate bolding company of' 
Hollis was the Maxwell Founda¬ 
tion, happily ensconced in se¬ 
crecy-loving Lichtenstein. 

The - enthusiasm for secrecy 
obviously rubbed off on Robin¬ 
son. It is increasingly dear that 
he chose to give the House of 
Commons register of members’ 
interests little indication of the 
scale of his business interests, 
being particularly sparing in 
mention of his invofu&nent with 
Maxwell companies. 

The inquiries that are now 
going cat into Robinson’s appar¬ 
ent failure to comply with House 
of Commons requirements will 
have to dig deep into Companies 
House to trace the. intricate 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

network of companies with 
which he was involved. But 
unlike so many who were swept 
up into tiie Maxwell empire by 
the acquisitive tactics of the 
former Mirror Group publisher, 
Robinson cannot claim that he 
Landed there by accident 

While offshore trusts may be 
embarrassing, being so closely 
involved with parts of the Max¬ 
well empire which threatened 
pensioners with undeserved pov¬ 
erty could be career breaking. 

It’s goodbye 
from them again The Tax-Dodger General 

will doubtless take any 
fiscal medicine the Chan¬ 

cellor dishes out to offshore 
trusts — pending professional 
advice. Others affected, should 
probably do the same, but many 
will not. 

Famous faces will again slip 
abroad, taking much of the 

entertainment business and the 
development of inventions with 
them. Any meaningful crack¬ 
down an offshore trusts and 
offshore investment will create a 
new generation of the tax exiles 
that have always formed a dumb 
chorus commentating on each 
Labour government. 

But tax on income, as on 
capital gains, is not excessively 
penal in Britain, except for poor 
people. The offshore industry 
built up when things were very 
different For decades, taxation 
was little short ^confiscation. 

The offshore appeal has been 
sustained because politicians still 
do not have the guts to admit that 
big inheritances are a natural 
consequence of the ever-widen¬ 
ing spread of wealth, rather than 
.the divisive class privilege of a 
few feudal landowners. Those 
with money fear that govern¬ 
ments will want to get their 
hands on the loot, so feel safer 
with it offshore, even when the 
obvious benefits are limited. 

But any avoidance, including 
the merely prospective, is anath¬ 
ema to Chancellor Gordon 
Brown. He had warned of his 
intention to damp down and 
yesterday he showed that he 
means business. 

His warning had naturally 
been greeted as a challenge by 
the country's leading accoun¬ 
tants. who nave been preparing 
far a bumper Finance Bill. They 
advised their personal clients to 
plan now agamst anything from 
heavy taxes cm family gifts to 
fiscal gunboats being despatched 
to terrorise Europe’s more attrac¬ 
tive smaller islands. 

Evidently, their advice was 
being heeded. UK residents have 
been leaping through a nifty 
loophole that allows them to 
realise gains in offshore trusts 
tax free. This was not the 
intention of tax laws. The Trea¬ 
sury is right to act at the first 
opportunity to stop the loophole 
fast. As Kenneth Clarke finally 
conceded on the share buyback 

loophole, there is no point wait¬ 
ing for Budget day. No such 
drama would be necessary, and 
no tax would have been lost, if 
the Chancellor had let sleeping 
dogs lie. Hie appeal of offshore 
funds is that they roll up returns 
tax free. That is what should 
happen in Britain regardless of 
whether the proceeds are taxed 
when taken out and spent. 

Prescott gets rail 
bosses he deserves Let's get one thing straight 

about rail privatisation. 
The public was ripped off 

because the Labour Opposition 
was so vehemently hostile to the 
enterprise. Shadow ministers 
breathed fire about the ven¬ 
geance they would wreak, but 
bottled out when they had the 
chance to scupper the sale of 
Railtrack. the key to the process, 
shortly before the election. 

As John Prescott well knows, 
the go-ahead for Rail track’s sale 
was, fry default, one of the first 
executive decisions of the Labour 
Shadow Cabinet. This negative 
stance slashed (he prices at 
which assets were sold and 
ensured that few big domestic 
companies, other than those with 

experience erf bus privatisation, 
took any interest in franchises. 
He inherited the consequences. 

In office, Mr Prescott has stuck 
with easy populism over un¬ 
deserved rewards garnered by 
British Rail managers who took 
the chance to buy their own jobs. 
Not surprisingly, performance 
has often been no better than in 
the bad old days when the same 
people ran the show. It was OK 
when they earned a pittance. 

The franchise director has 
been practical, winning £75 mil¬ 
lion promises of extra investment 
across three franchises and 
imposing slightly stiffer in¬ 
centives io stop trains being quite 
so late. It does not sound the 
toughest of negotiations. But he 
has done better than the poli¬ 
ticians. They should know by 
now that keeping railways in the 
pillory, however well merited, 
will guarantee the failure of any 
drive to switch traffic to the rails. 

What a Liberty 
THE pantomime at liberty con¬ 
tinues to entertain, though for 
shareholders a £10 million bill 
for abandoning a grandiose 
redevelopment scheme is far 
from funny. But there is surely a 
sense of humour behind the new 
recruits to the upmarket store: 
two former Tesco directors and a 
chief executive skilled in selling 
sanitary products. Is this what 
Elizabeth Stewart-Liberty had in 
mind when she backed Brian 
Myerson’s seige of the company? 

Early report 
from Courts 

By George Sivell 

COURTS, the international 
furnishings group, has been 
forced to make an optimistic 
trading statement covering the 
year to March 31 after 
warnings from DFS, MFI and 
Carpetright this week. 

Courts yesterday revealed a 
like-for-like increase of 13.9 
per cent during its October to 
December third quarter, a 385 
per cent rise on comparable 
sales in January and a 28.6 per 
cent rise for the January and 
February period. ' • - ‘; 

The shares responded to the 
early statement with a 3Sp rise 
to 375p, although the price is 
still well down on the high of 
614p reached last August be¬ 
fore the Asian economic crisis. 

Advisers to Courts believed 
that the market was in danger 
of drawing its own, and the 
wrong, conclusions from the 
gloom that emerged from the 
carpet and furniture industry 
on Wednesday. 

The group has substantial 
retail operations in the Carib¬ 
bean and the Far East. Courts 
said that trading volumes in 
Asia are ahead of those seen in 

the previous year but it would 
have to wait until March 31 to 
see at what rate it will he able 
to translate local figures into 
sterling. Caribbean trading 
has continued to be good in the 
second half of the year, said 
Courts, although it was still 
too early to comment on 
results for the year as a whole. 

Bruce Cohen, chief execu¬ 
tive of Courts and a member of 
the Cohen family foal controls 
20 per cent of foe shares. 

• believes that bigger stores 
selling a .wider range of furni¬ 
ture, carpets, upholstay and 
electricals explain why foe 
company has fared better than 
MFI, DFS and Carpetright. 

Courts has also benefited 
from adverts featuring Bruce 
Forsyth, the gjame-show host, 
aimed • at middltmaricet 
customers: • 

Shares in MFI fell a further 
Zhp to a low of 95*2p yester¬ 
day, although DFS improved 
tip to 445p. Carpetright recov¬ 
ered 12p to 426p. 
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Royal & Sun 
pays £53m 

for NU unit 
By Mariawce Curphey 

NORWICH UNION has sold 
its New Zealand life insurance 
and investment management 
divisions to Royal & Sun 
Alliance for £53.7 million and 
bought the non-standard per¬ 
sonal insurance business of 
the St Paul group in Britain. 

The disposal of part of NU*s 
New Zealand interests led 
analysts to speculate chat for- 
rher restructuring in the re¬ 
gion was likely, particularly in 
Australia which is regarded as 
one of NCI’s weaker business¬ 
es. “NU runs an old-fashioned 
operation Down Under and it 
is being left behind by the likes 
of AMP." according to one 
analyst. 

NU is expected to report 
foil-year results in the range of 
£610 million to £640 million 
on Tuesday, RSA said it 
planned to consolidate the 
operations of both companies 
under the Royal & Sun Alli¬ 
ance name. At its annual 
results presentation on Thurs¬ 
day RSA announced that it 
intended to grow its business 
outside the UK by acquisition. 

Investment 
trusts 

attack critics 
By Gavin Lumsden 

LEADING players in the £60 
billion investment trust indus¬ 
try regrouped and attacked 
their critics yesterday. 

Supporters of investment 
trusts have been rocked in a 
week that has seen four trusts 
with £447 million of assets bow 
to shareholder pressure and 
announce plans to liquidate 
and hand bade cash to inves¬ 
tors. A further seven; worth 
£505 mil Iron, are in the middle 
of reconstructions. . . 

The activity has been caused 
by a small group of American 
arbitrageurs and UK vulture 
funds such as Advance UK 
Trust that have exploited the 
widening discounts of invest¬ 
ment trust shares. Michael 
Hart. director*eneral of foe 
Association of • Investment 
Trust Companies, attacked the 
“quick buck brigade" for 
threatening to destroy the in¬ 
dustry. “There is a danger that 
the investment trust industry 
wifi get smaller and smaller 
and wfil lose critical mass.” 
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BT prepares to launch 
interactive products 

launch a tde- successful Mimtel in France, 
screen that can Rupert Gavin, who is in 
Stenting and charge of all BT*s new wterac- 
g this auLnn rive products, said yesterday 
Idy writes). that the key® stress wndd 

- • - -- be price. The Easy Phone 
would cost less than £150, but 
users would'be able-to send- 
and receive e-mail using their 
telephone screen. 

Work, is also advanced on 
another more sophisticated 

raireo me version - a.Web Phone. The 
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Long fight turns corridors of unwmfomb] 
power into palace of pleasure the sofas 

A family firm 

from Japan is 

transforming 

County Hall, 

Dominic 

Walsh reports Given the political 
and planning 
storms that have 
dogged County 

Hail since Mac Okamoro first 
tried to buy it ten years ago. He 
remains remarkably sanguine. 
Indeed, not only has he re¬ 
tained his enthusiasm for turn¬ 
ing the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil's former home into a multi¬ 
faceted leisure attraction, but 
he is looking to embark on a 
similar venture in Paris. 

The building he is negotiat¬ 
ing to buy in ftiris is. like 
County Hall, a publicly owned 
landmark. His refusal to iden¬ 
tify it is a dear sign that 
dealing with French political 
sensitivities is every bit as 
delicate as the task that he has 
faced in London. He is never¬ 
theless convinced that the 
Parisian authorities can be 
won over. “We have secured a 
site, which is very central," he 
said. “What we want to do is 
similar to what we have here, 
a new generation of family 
entertainment centre. We’re 
dealing with the City of Paris, 
who are very impressed with 
what we've done”, in London. 

Mr Okamoto’s expansive 
plans are ail the more remark¬ 
able given the woes afflicting 
many other Japanese com¬ 
panies after -Asia's economic 
crisis. The difference with 
Shirayama Shokusan, the 
property-based company 
whose interests he looks after 
in Europe, is that it is still 
family owned. Despite die col¬ 
lapse of Japan's property mar¬ 
ket. Mr Okamoto reckons that 
the company is Still worth more 
than £1 billion because Takas hi 
Shirayama. the current family 
head, had spotted the warning 
signals. “He realised it was 
getting too overheated and sold 
off a lot of property before die 
collapse." Mr Okamoto says. 

Selling County Hall, how¬ 
ever. is not on the agenda, 
particularly as there is still a 

County Halt top, the GLC’s old home, now has new roles, including, bottom, a Whitbread hotel and leisure venture 

long way to go before it is fully 
let Even after all the current 
projects are up and running, 
around 60 per cent of the 1-5 
million sq ft building will be 
empty, allhough Mr Okamoto 
is in tire final stages of negotiat¬ 
ing a deal that would fill 
another 250,000 sq ft He de¬ 
clines to give specifics, but 
says: “It'S something to do with 
music, which is the one thing 
missing. It will be an inter¬ 
active attraction that will be 
done through some sort of joint 
venture with a very eminent 
international company.’* 

In spite of huge scepticism in 
the development's early stages, 
the tenants that have signed up 

indude big names such as 
Namco. the Japanese amuse¬ 
ment centres group. Whit¬ 
bread. McDonald's and the 
World of Football Hall of 
Fame, chaired by Geoff Hurst, 
the England World Cup hero, 
and backed by Lord Hollick’s 
United News & Media. Mr 
Okamoto has also handed 
6.000 sq ft of office space rent- 
free to the Diana. Princess of 
Wales Memorial Fund. His 
offer of a home for the pro¬ 
posed mayor of London, incor¬ 
porating the council chamber 
where Ken Livingstone held 
sway, has been declined. 

For Whitbread, which has 
secured a 75-year lease on a 

turnover-related rent. County 
Hall is its biggest single retail 
investment, at £35 million- Last 
month it opened a 313-bed¬ 
room Travel Inn charging just 
£49 a room and this summer it 
will open a £20 million Marri¬ 
ott hotel and a luxury health 
spa costing E4 million. 

Many of the Marriott Ho¬ 
tel's 200 bedrooms will have 
balconies overlooking the 
Thames and the Houses of 
Parliament, and Michael 
O'Dwyer, the general manag¬ 
er. can scarcely contain his 
excitement at the hotel's pros¬ 
pects. “It's a oncein-a-Iifetime 
project” he said. “The poten¬ 
tial of the place is staggering. 
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Well be showing a 14 per cent 
plus return on our investment 
and, given a fair wind, it will 
come in very quickly.” 

Mr Okamoto is adamant 
that County Hall will not 
accept just any tenant. “A lot of 
people come to us with ideas for 
multiplex ananas and the like, 
but we want to create some¬ 
thing very new here,” he said. 
For example, the children's 
emertainmmt centre—a facili¬ 
ty insisted on by Lambeth 
council — will feature holo¬ 
graphic representations of clas¬ 
sic moments in history, such as 
Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg 
address and Henry VS Agin- 
court speech as penned by 
William Shakespeare. Mr 
Okamoto has also been keen to 
ensure that the project, despite 
its sire, attracted more than just 
the biggest investors. The Chi¬ 
nese restaurant and a soori-to- 
open Italian restaurant will be 
run by local entrepreneurs. 

Mr Okamoto is also optimis¬ 
tic about the potential of die 
London Aquarium, opened 
with little fanfare a .year ago 
under the aegis of Shirayama 
itself. In spite of unsubtie gibes 
abcxit sharks in the Shirayama 
boardroom, the company is 
planning to increase the aquar¬ 
ium's space, adding more 
tanks and new experiences. 

A0 this must have seemed a 
pipedream when Mr Oka¬ 
moto became involved in the 
first public tender for County 
Hall in 1988. two years after 
abolition of the Greater Lon¬ 
don Council. At that time. 
Shirayama was just me of 
more than a dozen companies 
in a consortium with grandi¬ 
ose plans for a hugely expen¬ 
sive luxury hotel scheme. Even 
at that early stage, the process 
became bo^ed down in bur¬ 
eaucracy. as the London Res¬ 
iduary Body (LRB), set up by 
tire Government to dispose of 
the site, tried to find a develop¬ 
er to take on both the main 

buildings comprising County 
HatL As it turned out. Lam¬ 
beth council refused to give 
planning consent, and. al¬ 
though an amended scheme 
was eventually approved, the 
property slump put paid to the 
consortium's brief existence. 

Undeterred, Shirayama re¬ 
turned to the fray alone, bid¬ 
ding £60 nuDkn for only Ralph 
Knott's maui buOtfing. Tire 
other building was subse¬ 
quently farmed out to a prop¬ 
erty group for redevelopment 
as apartments. Despite a rival 
bid for tire entire she by the 
London School of Economics, 
Shirayama won a conditional 
contract in spring of -1992, 
although the LRB refused to 
commit itself until afto- tire 
general election. This let sup¬ 
porters of-foe LSE scheme 
lobby right up to Cabinetlevel, 
although tire Treasiny evmt- 
uaily stamped on tbe idea after 
working out foar moving tire 
LSE to County Hail would cost 
the nation £80 million. There' 
were also fears that snubbing 
Shirayama would deter future 
investment bon Japan. 

As it turned out. Shirayama 
felt that its ability to raise fin¬ 
ance for the project had been 
damaged by the LSE dispute, 
and told Michael Howard, En¬ 
vironment Secretary at tire' 
time, that it wanted toraregoti- 
ate the toms. “We were very 
much discredited by the LSE 
campaign.” daims Mr Oka-. 
mota “Bankers don't likelhese 
political scandals.” A less chari¬ 
table explanation would be (bar 
the company used its position 
as the sole remaining bidder 
(no doubt prompted by the 
economic downturn in Japan) 
to try to force tire price down. 
Whatever the rearons, it cert¬ 
ainly worked and the Govern¬ 
ment agreed to return to the 
bargaining table, although to 
save face— a sentiment that the 
Japanese would have appreci¬ 
ated —it was eventually agreed 
that the headline price would 
stay at £60 millian. with £10 
million deferred until 2012. By 
October 1993, County Hall’s 
new owners had moved in. Cynics were unsur¬ 

prised when, having 
moved the goalposts 
once, Mr Okamoto 

derided to do so . again, citing 
the collapse of the boteLmarket 
as the principal factor in his de¬ 
sire to change tire plans. In tire 
event, the authorities agreed to 
remove the condition that the 
whole budding should become 
a hotel and conference centre, 
and so the concept of a family 
leisure emporium was bom. 

Even so, Mr Okamoto has 
retainedfois ability to court con¬ 
troversy. not least when he 
agreed terms with Richard 
Branson that would have seen 
Virgin manage tire hotel part of , 
the development. “Unfortu¬ 
nately we differed in our 
views," he says. “Our view is 
that a joint venture means, 
financial risk bring shared 50- 
50. Virgin wanted us to pay for 
everything!" - 

The severing of tire Branson 
link prompted sceptics to whip 
up. suggestions that Ralph 
Knotrs masterpiece could be¬ 
come another Battersea Power 
Station. However, with the 
building now 40 per cent let, 
Mr Okamoto is adamant that 
his company's target of a 10 per 
cent return on investment 
could be achieved within the 
next two years. For those who 
refuse to see the light. Mr Oka¬ 
moto points to tire motto he has 
had painted cm the wall behind 
his desk at County Halt “You 
can see the new world only 
when you dose your mouth 
and eyes." Politicians would 
never nave understood. 
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WILLIAM WALDEGRAVE. 
You remember him. Curly- 
haired toff, wife does a bit of 
cooking. Didn't like being 
called WaWe-grave, had to be 
pronounced Wub-de-Gruh, or 
something like that Anyway, 
he's landed. He is joining 
Dresdner Kirin wart Benson 
with a full-time and doubtless 
remunerative job as director 
m corporate finance. 

I scan his CV for signs erf 
expertise m banking. Eton. 
Corpus Christi, Oxford. Fel¬ 
low of AU Souls, so if he’s that 
bright, why didn’t he see the 
election defeat coming? Cabi¬ 
net Office, Central Policy Re¬ 
view Staff, no, not a proper job . 
among them. 

Hang on, he was Amie 
Weinstock’s personal assistant 
for six years, does that count? 
Then Environment, then the 
Treasury, and then May 1, 
1997, when the voters of Bristol 
West said thank you, you can 
go now. He is also a director of 
the Bristol and West whose 
members, presumably, didn’t 
get the vote. 

A colleague recalls seeing 
him not long ago cm the Tube. 
He is also a beef farmer. 
Perhaps he needs the money. 

□ THERE is a sort of weary 
inevitability to this. Not only 
has the Inland Revenue found 
the time to process eight mil¬ 
lion self-assessment forms and 
post 6I0MQ penalty notices. 
The zealous inspectors also 
sent fines for £0.00 to Mo cli¬ 
ents of the Price Waterhouse 
Hull office and a repayment 
of E0j0I to a London client. 

Raine over 
ANOTHER top BZW man 
ejects from Canary Wharf 
after the CSFB takeover and 
swims upriver again. Except 
that the departure of Henry 

ar BZW’sgkfoal investment 
banking business, seems to 
have been amicable. He is re¬ 
joining the ranks of the law¬ 
yers as a partner in corporate 
finance at Herbert Smith. “It'S 
not baling out of CSFB. iTS a 
change of career." he says. “It 
seemed a good time to move 
bade into the profession.” As 
part of this outbreak of good¬ 
will ami because there is no 
apparent conflict erf interest. 

Sir Graham Klrkham 
might have stepped out 
of another age. Not 

because his blunt manna; 
hyperactive style, Yorkshire 
accent and habitual wise- 
rrset him apart from the 
sleek-suited marketing men 
who dominate business today, 
but because be is a high 
profile retailer and the figure¬ 
head for foe chain he runs. 

Once such beasts grazed 
happily across the nation’s 
high streets. Sophie Minium 
was Sock Shop, Sir Teremce 
Conran personified Habitat, 
Sir Ralph Halpem did bis bit 
for tbe Burton publicity mad»- 
ine, and Gerald Rainer pro¬ 
vided the nameplate for much 
of his jewellery chain. But 
after a great die-back foe 
species is now almost extinct 

Hardly surprising, there¬ 
fore, that this week’s profits 
upset from DFS Furniture, 
the sofa <*hflifi that grew from 
foe business Kirkham found¬ 
ed almost singfohanded 30 
years ago, has unnerved foe 
City. What made ft worse was 
a trip by. retad analysts to tbe . 
latest DFS tfore to open, at 
Enfidd, North London, Utile, 
more than a week ago. 

They somehow formed foe 
impression that trading was 
going swimmingly. Halfway 
figures on-Wednesday, how¬ 
ever. blamed foe “Diana ef¬ 
fect” for a faB-off that had yet 
to recover. FuD-year profit 
forecasts werer scaled back, 
and.tfae shares freO by 20 pier 
cent Part was probably pique. 
But there was concern that the 
DFS locomotive might, at the 
vray least be losing steam. 

Kirkham explains that any 
tijxrff would have been for¬ 
bidden under Stock Exchange 
rides. “We write in our closed 
period and cobidn't make any 
sort -of tmmnaS comment. 
Our relationship with foe City 
has always been fine,” he 
says.*! would expect ainy in¬ 
vestor not to be happywhen 
the shares go down, but on foe 
stock market yon get ups and 
downs. Nothing's changed — 
we falk with foe figures we 
deliver.” 

But for a . man with a 
reputation for piain speaking, 
he is quite capable of avoiding . 
the question. ■ Pressed • • on 
whether he should take re¬ 
sponsibility far the City’s dis¬ 
satisfaction. be replies: *1 am 
and always have been a 
retailer and a marketeer. We 
refy on the advice of foe 
brokers, merchant bankas 
and ofoer professionals." - 

The Kirkham stray is ah 
entrepreneurial fairytale He 
left school at 16 — “actually, 
when I was n I became a 
chimney sweep” — with do O . 
levels and went into furniture 
after having to abandon his 
dream o£ joining foe RAF. 
Night school brought busi¬ 
ness know-how. and at 23 be 
set up shop in a converted 
billiard ball and, if you 
bdieve foe stray, former 
brofoefoutside Doncaster. 

It was, literacy, vertical 
integration — the sofas were 
made upstairs and sold down¬ 
stairs. Success brought, after 
foe 1993 stock market float, a 
fortune in excess of £200 
million. a fondness, much 
indulged, for expensive art, a 
knighthood and foe post of 
honoraiy deputy treasurer of • 
the Conservative Party. 

There have been upsets on 
foe way..There were accusa¬ 
tions two years ago, swiftly " 
disproved, of insider trading, 
allegedly in cahoots wifo Lord 
Hanfa ra Pedkbami foe durpet 
long whose career eerily mir¬ 
rors Kirkharo’s. There was a : 
row over whether, by nwam 

Raine wift stay at CSFB until 
his move in the early summer, 
so no long, lazy gardening 

. leave fra him. Haiti luck. • 

Q A CHANGE of Ufa too, far 
Charlie Garside, the man. 
who had his moment of fame 
when almost singlehanded he 
kepi The European afloat, as 
it were, after the death of Rob¬ 
ert. Maxwell Garside, a for¬ 
mer employee of this paper, 
used kis own company to keep 
things going until the Barclay 
Brothers arrived, to save the 
dety. Now heisjoining his far¬ 
mer proprietors in thehotei 
business.. He is buying MiUer 
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i December 14.1944. 
l: Leaves Mattby 

Grammar School 
t Sets up business 

on his own. 
I: Buys DFS from 

receivers. 
t Stock Exchange 

float. 
t Knighted for his 

charitable works. 
1 Deputy Treasurer, 

Tory party. 

of a £4 million loan to Tory 
party coffers, he had bought 
the knighthood. 

Of more concern to foe City 
was foe decision in 1996 by his 
two children to sell their 22 
per cent stake, neither having 
any wish to enter foe business. 
Added to earlier share sales, 
this drove foe family holding 
down to 8 per cent 
“ Kirkham. a “very, very 
young 53”. and be certainly 
does not look it, quips that he 
will keep going until 100. He 
knows farther share sales 
would be taken very much 
amiss. The Tray party job is 
not time-consuming, he says, 
and while he has extensive 
charitable interests, foe rea¬ 
son for the knighthood, he 
bokte no other directorships. 

Tbe doubters wonder where 
growth will came from in 
future. The interest-free credit 
DFS helped to pioneer is 
standard. While . Kirkham 
promises- Hke-foHike * sales 
giow tit. it is dearjoaost of foe 
expansion must come froth 
hew stores,.. and DFS is 

Kukhanu wisecracks 

pledged to open about five a 
year. There are 45 now, and 
Kirkham himself sets a top 
limit of 100 in the UK—“we’re 
very, very concerned about 
carmibalisation. and we don’t 
want stores stealing business 
from each other.” There wffl. 
too, be no diversification from 
foe core business of selling 
upholstered furniture. 

This “small cottage indus¬ 
try”, as he calls it, has made a 
fortune, which must have been 
unimaginable to foe miner's 
son when he started out al¬ 
though he jokes about dream¬ 
ing of being a billionaire. That 
is, one assumes he is joking. 
And Ire remains unrepentant at 
the latest bust-up wifo foe City. 
“In a way, this demonstrates 
that we are human.” 

Martin Waller 

Howe, Windemere, an Edwar¬ 
dian mansion hotel in the 
Lake District. A promising 
start; but it could be a while 
before Garside becomes a ri¬ 
val for the Barclays' Rite and 
Howard Hotels. 

Archie's list 
IT SEEMS Archie Norman 
was genuinely shocked at the 
stale of foe Conservative Party 
when he arrived to put things 
right after the election. He was 
“surprised at foe state of disre¬ 
pair of the party." he says in 
an interview with Real Busi¬ 
ness- “It is like a great ship 
foundering, but up on the 
bridge not everyone is aware 

' of the danger.” 
As an indication of foe state 

of parly unify. Central Office 
could not even get its hands on 
a proper membership list Tire 
&50 constituency organ¬ 
isations refused outright, and 
39 of them would have noth¬ 
ing. to do with a subsequent 
poll either. Norman con- 
dudes, apparently without a 
trace of irony, that the Party 
needs “re-creating and rerin- 
Bnteering" and that it has "cul- 
twally stood still”. Archie, 
why do you think they call it 
foe Conservative Party?- . 
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Stock Market "Writer 
of the Year 

recovers as 
mounts 

>:r 

:-.-V > 

£■ 

-■ 3 RUG and financial shares 
.> "ay have been under the 

lammer for most of this week, 
t they were bads on inves- 

• or s’ shopping Lists yesterday 
* is the marker sensed that 

non? corporate deals may be 
‘ , n the pipeline. 

■ Smith Kline Beeduin led 
Jie drug shares higher with 

’ he price adding 28p at 80Sp 
’ amid _ mounting speculation 
rhai it may soon face an 
aggressive bid after dropping 

■: Jutof merger talks with Glaxo 
.. Wellcome, up 34p at £16.56. 
... ’ But early speculanon focused 

on Zeneca, up 33p at £26.48. 
after comments in a Swedish 

’ •newspaper by the Astra chief 
'executive indicating that he 
may be looking to bid. 

Haakan Mogren said Astra 
-was stepping up its efforts to 

find a merger partner. Astra 
- had talked to Zeneca but said 

■ there were plenty of alterna- 
' ■ tives. City speculators claim 
' - that SmithKhne, with a price 

tag of £25 billion, might make 
, a better partner for the 

Swedes. Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell is reckoned to have 

- whetted investors appetites 
late on Thursday by setting a 

- target price of £11 a share. 
The strong performance by 

. Asian markets overnight lifted 
.. HSBC 46p to £1854 and 

Standard Chartered 18p to 
S56p. Other banks rebounded 
after a difficult couple of days 

~ following a revival of specuia- 
" five claims. Abbey National 

jumped 27p to £11.75. Bank of 
Scotland 28p to 660p. Halifax 

■■■ 14p to 937p. UoydsTSB 29p to 
Wp. NalWesf 27p to £1050 
and Royal Bank of Scotland 

■ • IBp to 903p. 
Norwkh Union touched 

521p before ending just 3p 
better at 498p on revived bid 
talk. Schroders was the best 
performer among the top 100 
companies, leaping 140p to 

.. £23.70 on claims it could soon 
find itself cm the receding end 

.. of bid fronr Morgan'Stanley, 
. the US securities house. . 

Also being chased higher mi 
finandals were Prudential. 
28*2p to SM^p; Amvescap. ■ 

' 27p to 615p; and Legal & 
General. 29p to 665p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket closed just below its best of 
the day. supported by strong 
opening gains for berth equi~_ 
ties and bonds on Wall Street, 
despite stronger than expected 

• non-farm payroll numbbs. 
Turnover was bolstered by a 

computerised “buy” pro¬ 
gramme. Total turnover 
reached 989 million shares. 
The FTSE 100 index dosed up 

John Sulky, commercial director, and Burt Keenan. Hie 
chairman, saw Independent Energy cut losses by £133,000 

873 points at 5,782.9. stretch¬ 
ing the lead on the week to 
15.6. 

Vodafone shrugged off this 
week’s referral of mobile 
phone charges to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
with a rise of 23b p at S&bp. 
Dresdner Heinwort Benson 
and HSBC are both recom¬ 
mending the1 shares to clients. 

Next recovered from weak- 

if the bid is referred the price 
could drop back to 500p. 

Overnight reports that Pratt 
& Whitney, me US. engine 
maker, wanted to bid lifted 
Rolls-Royce 15kp.to 267?4p in 
heavy turnover of 1736 mil- 
lion shares. The company is 
still protected from unwanted 
bids by a golden share. 

First Group, up 34bp at 
308p. got the thumbs-up from 

Profit-taking left Safeway. Britain’s fourth largest supermarket 
chain. 12 hp tower, at 374b p, in heavy turnover of 33 mfilidn 
shares. Fresh talk about merger talks with Asda have been 
played ddwn but the shares are up 16hp on die week—not bad 
fora company with three profit warnings to its name. 

ness with a rise of 41p at 753p 
as Morgan Stanley continued 
to recommend the shares. 

Argosjneanwhile, slipped 
3p to 606p as Dresdner. 
Kleinwort Benson, the broker, 
urged clients to sell, the 
broker says the 570p a share 
after from Great Universal 
Stores, up Sp at 797p. offers 
Shareholders the opportunity 
to “get out of jail free". It 
reckons there is little chance of 
a white knight emerging and 

the City for its plan to buy 
Great Western Railways for 
£105 million. The deal has 
already received the blessing 
of the industry regulator. 

Enterprise Ofl. which re¬ 
ported a drop in profits earlier 
this week, fell 9p to S70p after 
Salomon Brothers, the US 
securities house; urged clients 
to “sell".. Reckitt & Colman 
was' another weak market, 
losing 2Sp at £10.60 as SBC 
Warburg, the broker. lowered 

Safeway___374% p ' +I6%p 
Energy Group--840p +62p 

.... BW speculation 
-Bid battle develops 

Delphi Group_.700p -105p-Results dtaappolnt 
BareteysBw*-£17.70 -34p--Profit taking 

.42fip -62% p_Trading statement Carpetright...... 
DFS Furhtture..— .446p . -125p ..^— Profits warning 
Sacoricoc--—_—346p • -19»p-Mobfie phones referred 
Faber Pleat-.494p +34p-Hackatt WuMSeive bids 
Beicom..— 68%p +19%p-;-GE Capital bids 72p 
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its recommendation on the 
shztres from “hold" to “reduce” 
ahead of results next week. 

QuiUigotti was an early 
casualty, dropping bhp. or 
27.6 per cent, to 17p after 
issutng a profits warning and 
announcing the resignation of 
David Scott, the chairman. 

Skidd Diagnostics stood 
out with a leap of 60p at 675p. 
Cotin Blackboum. broker at 
Shore Capital and the man 
behind the recent surge in 
shares of Tadpole Technology, 
said: “We think Shield has 
significant upside potential in 
the long term and could 
became the leader in cardio¬ 
vascular diagnostics." 

Meanwhile. Tadpole Tech¬ 
nology added 5*2 p at 33p. Last 
month the price of the hand¬ 
held computer group surged 
from Sp to 62p in just a few 
days. Expect further develop¬ 
ments next week. . 

Aim-listed Independent 
Energy held steady at 240p 
despite reporting reduced 
losses last year of £464.000. 
against £597.000 last time. 

The bid from GE Capital, 
the venture capitalist, lifted 
Barcom 19bp to 68^. GE is 
offering 72p a share, valuing 
die fleet manager at £41.1 
million. 

Health call rose 13bp to 
lOl^p on plans by the Ameri¬ 
can company Transworid 
Healthcare to offer IQ5p a 
share, which would top an 
offer of 90p a share already on 
tile table from HCMS. a 
managment buyout venture. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bonds re¬ 
covered early falls and went 
on to daw back some of this 
week’s losses despite the stron¬ 
ger titan expected US non¬ 
farm payroll numbers. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt rose five 
ticks to £I075/m as the total 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed reached 81,000. The five- 
year future finished 0.08 
higher at £10230 with 1.684 
contracts were traded. In con¬ 
ventional issues. Treasury 8 
per cent 2021 rose ih to 
E12429 / 32, while among 
shorter-dated issues. Treasury 
7 per cent 2002 was a tick 
firmer at E102V 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street pressed higher at 
midday as technology stocks 
staged a snap-back rally, unr 
fazoi by tire second earnings 
warning in two days from a 
major company or a stronger 
than ejqpeoted February em¬ 
ployment report. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 72.99 points at 831732. 

I&MQ8 indices 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jono-- 8517^21*72.*^ 
SAP Compose-10WJM(tJ4U3) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average --17131-07 (-28X42) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen* .— . 10919.53 (-115451 
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Period Open High Low Sen Vo( 

Long Gill Mar 98 . 124-10 135-26 1244X2 134-25 904 
Previous open in teres 181453 Jun 98 . 106-25 1074)9 106-16 KI7-05 81941 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Prevtotti open Interest 308133 

Jun 98 _ 
sep98 .. 

10644 106.74 10620 10670 
10620 

147399 
0 

German Govt Bond (Bobl) 
Previous open huens son 

Jon 98 .. 
Sep 98 _ 

105X0 10500 10500 10513 
10441 

50 
0 

Italian Govi Bond (BTP) Jun 98 - nano 11534 117.90 11847 36931 
Previous open Interest I2S347 Sep 98 . 1I8J3 11853 11853 UB5S 27 

Japanese Govt Bond pGB) MMT9B . 13007 130.14 13020 130.15 988 
Jun 98 . 12)-® 12968 129.77 12947 1762 

Three Mtii Sterling Mar 98 . 9248 9248 9246 92.47 11944 
Jtm 98 _ 92^7 9258 9256 19170 

Previous open fmwea 867907 Sep 98 . 92.71 9272 9268 92.71 16045 

Three Mth Etmmuufc Mar 98 . 9647 9648 9647 9647 28®4 
Previous open Interest 2360836 Jun 98 . 96.3b 9617 9634 9637 58105 

Three Mth Eurofira Mar 98 . 9UD 4U8 9420 904 35157 
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Trusts feeling the heat 
IF MICHAEL FOSTER, the Labour MP 
trying to ban fox hunting, wants to protect 
poor, dumb innoamt creatures, he should 
take a look towards the City. Here the latest 
bloodsport among institutions is to hire a few 
arbitrageurs and vulture funds to wheel 
around dozy investment trusts boards peck¬ 
ing them to pieces. 

Very good at it they are too. Up to 1] trusts 
have already been forced to liquidate and/or 
turn themselves into a unit trust. This could 
see nearly El billion flow from the Et>0 billion 
sector. Other victims such as Fleming 
Fledgeling. Dunedin Worldwide and Anglo 
Overseas are already in the predators' sights. 
More could follow, particularly in the 
international and smaller company sectors 
where institutions are trying to reduce their 
holdings. The shake-out will be given fresh 

impetus if the Chancellor removes capital 
gains tax from sales of long-term investments. 
This would send weary institutions rushing 
for the door. 

The attack on crusts and the pressure on the 
discount between their share prices and their 
asset values couJd make mist shares attrac¬ 
tive. Although liquidating a trust can be 
expensive, investors could benefit from the 
elimination of (most of} the discount. 

However, not all trusts are vulnerable. 
Those that have issued debentures are less 
susceptible to the arbs. because these securi¬ 
ties are costly to buy back on reconstruction. 
Warrants can cause similar problems, 
because shareholders have to find the money 
to compensate their holders. Lengthy 
management contracts will also add to the bill 
and may keep the predators at bay. 

Pearson 
MARJORIE SCARDINO. 
Pearson chief executive, has 
bitten the bullet and disposed 
of one of the more exotic US 
turkeys 'to attract British in¬ 
terest — Software Toolworks, 
better known as Mindscape. 
The Learning Company, 
whose software is sold in 
23.000 US outlets, should be 
able to do more with it titan 
Pearson ever managed. 

The latest rise in the Pear¬ 
son share price reflects not 
just the Crty’s pleasure that 
Mrs Scardino has had the 
courage to get rid of 
Mindscape, but also the $150 
million Pearson will receive 
fork. 

No one from the old re¬ 
gime ever admitted responsi¬ 
bility for the original 
purchase and bonuses con¬ 
tinued to Bow uninterrupted. 
Sir Frank Barlow, the for¬ 
mer group managing direc¬ 

tor, was happy to tell anyone 
who asked that he had 
always been against the idea. 
The main enthusiasts were 
believed to be Mark Burrell, 
a fan of things interactive 
and electronic who is now 
retired, and David Veit, who 
headed Pearson’s interests in 
America and who is also 
about to pick up his pension. 

Without making any big 

bang decisions. Mrs 
Scardino is gradually re¬ 
shaping Pearsons in a sensi¬ 
ble form. With the belp of a 
strong market, she has also 
made a good start towards 
her target of doubling the 
value of Pearson (to EB32 a 
share) within five years. 
Maybe it is time to set for her 
an even more demanding 
goal. 
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Courts 
THOSE dreadful Bruce For¬ 
syth ads for Courts must be 
even more successful than 
was thought when they won 
the furniture industry's ad¬ 
vertising effectiveness award. 
Either that or MFI, DFS and 
Carpetrigftt are doing some¬ 
thing badly Wrong- 

Trading in Courts' British 
stores over the past couple of 
months is wholly at odds 
with the experience of its 
more specialist rivals, which 
all had to issue profits 
warnings on Wednesday. Ex¬ 
cluding newer stores. Courts 
enjoyed a 38 per cent surge in 
sales orders in January, and 
a 29 per cent rise over the 
two-month winter sale period 
to February 28. 

Bruce Cohen, chief execu¬ 
tive. puts this down to a 
simple formula of bigger 
stores, broader choice and 
better value. Courts offers 
carpets, curtains and three- 
piece suites—and an interior 
designer to help customers 
colour co-ordinate. It prom¬ 

ises to be £25 cheaper than its 
rivals on purchases of more 
than £500. 

There is a feeling that 
Courts has previously failed 
to punch its weight and that 
recent results partly reflect 
an element of catch-up. But 
continuing such progress 
would call into question the 
narrow focus of Carpetright 
and DFS. 

Courts’ shares fell sharply 
after last September, reflect¬ 
ing its large exposure to 
South-East Asia, previously 
the largest source of profits. 
But with solid progress in the 
Caribbean, the slock still 
looks reasonable value after 
yesterday’s 35p rise to 375p. 

Greggs 
FOR once. Greggs can be 
thankful for the vagaries of 
the British weather. A benign 
summer followed by a mild 
winter meant customers were 
happy to shop with Greggs 
or its Baker's Oven chain for 
daily purchases of bread, 
sandwiches and cakes, rather 

than bulk-buying from the 
local superstore. Unusually. 
Greggs' second half was bet¬ 
ter titan its first, enabling 
pre-tax profits to beat inter¬ 
nal forecasts. The supermar¬ 
kets’ aggressive expansion of 
their bakeries has again 
failed to dent Greggs' record 
of sustained earnings 
growth. 

Underlying sales of bread 
continues in gentle decline 
but Greggs scores well with 
higher-margin products such 
as sandwiches and savouries. 

The company has proved 
adept at cheaply buying age¬ 
ing local bakeries to bolt on to 
its existing business. Greggs 
now has 726 outlets, yet it is 
unrepresented in many parts 
of the UK, Despite record 
capital expenditure of £24.4 
million, it still has £8.6 mil¬ 
lion of cash for expansion. 

Up another 85p to £21 yes¬ 
terday. prolonging a rise 
from E16JG a year ago, the 
shares may yet have further 
to go. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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NEWS 
Chancellor acts on offshore trusts 
■The Chancellor launched a surprise pre-emptive strike against 
businessmen moving billions of pounds from offshore trusts in 
an attempt to avoid punitive taxes in the Budget. 

The action, thought to have hit hundreds of wealthy people, 
shocked tax advisers who had been encouraging clients to exploit 
the rules to bring money back to Britain before the expected 
crackdown on offshore trusts on March 17.Page 1 

Kosovo village burnt by Serbs 
■ The Kosovo village of Prekaz was being systematically burnt, 
still surrounded by Serb troops dug into forward positions 
beneath forests concealing Albanians hiding and fighting for 
their lives.Pages 1,16 

Railway profits 
Ministers plan to force rail com¬ 
panies to share profits with the 
Government to curb windfall 
payouts to directors-Page 2 

Operation cancelled 
A woman waited nearly two years 
for a brain operation only for it to 
be cancelled because the surgeon's 
tools were blunt.Page 3 

Gucci ‘hated1 
The former wife of Maurizio Gucci 
nursed such a Tierce and insatiable 
hatred for the fashion designer 
that she ordered his lulling, a for¬ 
mer friend said.Page 3 

United in grief 
Catholics and Protestants united 
for the funerals of two lifelong 
friends, one from each tradition, 
killed in Co Armagh.Page 5 

Flying the flag 
The Union Flag will fly round the 
dock over Buckingham Palace 
and other royal castles when the 
Queen is not there-Page 7 

Father Ted funeral 
Mary McAleese, the Irish Presi¬ 
dent. joined more than 2,000 
mourners at the Dublin funeral of 
Dermot Morgan, the star of 
Father Ted_Page 12 

Iraq inspections 
Scott Ritter, the US weapons in¬ 
spector vilified by Baghdad as a 
CIA spy, carried out "surprise'’ 
inspections in Iraq-Page 13 

Suharto ignores IMF 
President Suharto remained un¬ 
willing to cany through IMF re¬ 
forms in Indonesia-Page 14 

Redwood protest 
Julia "Butterfly" Hill has spent 86 
days 180ft up an ancient Califor¬ 
nian redwood that is threatened 
by logging-Page 15 

Terrorist row 
Ehud Barak, the Labour Party 
leader and Israel's most decorated 
soldier, said that if he had been a 
Palestinian, he would have been a 
terrorist.Page 16 

Patten book dispute settled 
■ HarperCoUins and Chris Patten settled their dispute over the 
dropping of his book East and West. Under the settlement of the 
breach of contract lawsuit the publisher has “unreservedly 
apologised” for any suggestion that it was rejected for not being 
up to proper professional standards.Page 1 

ft j -■*' 

Anti-hunt protesters outside the Commons yesterday where, inside, the Bill to outlaw fox hunting was debated bitterly.for five hours. Page 1 

On a roll: Lord Irvine insisted 
on handmade "Pugin flock” 
for £300 a roll. The Times 
puts high street alternatives 
to the test-Page 9 

Returning turtle: Logger- 
heads and greenbacks were 
almost wiped out by the plun¬ 
der of their eggs.Page 11 

File under G: The latest Chi¬ 
cago golf tourney has no bun¬ 
kers — and misjudging the 
carpet pfle could mean a 
quick exit-Page 17 

Blow ups: Footage of Ameri¬ 
ca's nuclear tests was filmed 
by men who took appalling 
risks__—Page 20 

Hourglass figures: We know 
the demographic timebomb 
is coming; but it will be af¬ 
fordable only if we start pre¬ 
paring now— _.. Page 23 

A serious often Israel, in a 
unilateral move, is ready 
to fulfil the conditions 
of UN Security Council Reso¬ 
lution 425 passed 20 years 
ago.Page 23 

Simon Jenkins: I suspect this 
week has seen another ploy 
by the Big Science lobby. 
Nasa has long been superb at 
public relations-Page 22 

Rachel CampbelklohnstMu 
Teenagers should let their ei¬ 
ders dip into their pick'n'mix 
culture of Nike and Nicole 
Farhi. of Blur and Bach, of 
Emin and Ernst Page 22 

Vickers: Ambitiourplans for 
Rolls-Royce Motors include a 
trebling of current sales to 
6.000 cars a year~~ Page 27 

Liberty: The landmark 
London department story has 
halted redevelopment of-its 
Regent Street site and written 
off the ES million to E10 mil- 

Markats: The FTSE 100 rose 
873 to 5782.9. Sterling fell 
from 105.fi to 105.4 - Page 31 1 1 

Superteachers; measles vac¬ 
cination; Blair’s freedom to 
worship; arts on TV; Lord 
Irvine’s quarters; MCC mem¬ 
bership decision-Page 23 

Jo Floyd, former chairman of 
Christie’s; Henry Livings, 
playwright Laden Bodard, 
French journalist and 
novelist_ . Page 25 

■ 'vv - fv>a 

Why travel insurance premi¬ 
ums could be taking, a 
tumble. _Pages 

Rugby union: England’s 
southern hemisphere 
summertbur was in doubt 
as 12 top dubs withdrew 
support . Page 33 

Motor racing: -Michael 
Schumacher was fastest in 
practice for the Australian 
Grand Rile....--—:Page 35 

Football: Jurgen Klins¬ 
mann seems certain to 
leave Tottenham at the 
season’s end —.. Page 37 

Goth Andrew Sherborne 
had a second record tit 64 
to lead the field by two 
shoI«*mti». Qatar Mas¬ 
ters in Doha.Page 40 

Playboy prosecutor: Amo 

Harsfeld — Nazi-hunting 
hero arioser?^— Page 18 
Awoi army: Where have 
ail Britain’s soldiers 
gone?_Pge 26 
Kyfia Mnogua: Grown up 
and in gear-Page 40 

Big Interview: Clive Owen 
on new film Bent „ Page 6 
MeDordrama: Meet Kay 
MeDor, author of Playing' 
the Field ____Page 22 
Sureal offer: See the Ma¬ 
gritte show in Brussels for 
EI19—__ Page 24 
Listings:_Pages 26-43 

Weekend 
House of straw: Inside the 
Prince’s architecture 
institute;—.Pages 1,2 
On the farm: Jack Cun¬ 
ningham'S view.... Page 3 
final cub Barber to the 
Broadway stars..: Page 21 
Travel: South Pacific and 
Shanghai Pages 25-35 

HEALING 
A-Z guide to complemen- 

-taxy medicine, pus week: 
from pain to ringworm 

Vision 
Seven-day guide to 

television and radio 

meg® 
Why it could pay to catch 

thehbarding habit... 

i 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,733 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.—. 

ACROSS 
I Potato salad in US? As a rule, it's 

depressing (73). 
6 Boss outstanding in game of 

cards (4). 
9 In successive notes, loving io be 

disparaging (10). 
10 Excessive concern some of us 

showed (4). 
12 What's expert done? (12). 
15 Cause of epidemic usually cut by 

two-thirds (9). 
17 Private's less than perfect shot (5). 
18 Splendid opening of tattoo in 

Edinburgh, okay? (5). 
19 Tourists may be shown this 

mistake (9). 
20 Where ail the world was a stage? 

(5-7). 
24 Group of students long affected 

by cut HI¬ 
TS African hell-hole home to a Scot 

(IP). 
26 Pirate shot (4). 
27 Meal partly cooked with sauce 

UP)._ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20727 

EEEI3E EBaanaasii 
BQHSBISCIE 
BHDSBBraSS E30HHH 
n ii a s o b s 
GSSHHHEEClilllSSHB 
e a b q mas 
seed raeraassBiiiaE 
fiBaraiHHsn 
SEEEHEGIIII2I0 CDSSB 
n e b h s n n 

SEEIEEIlHBHCinffin 
Q d m ci n a a 
EBBED SDraSDEBIID 
BOdoosenm 
HHSEOBHH0 B0SBQ 

DOWN 
1 Moderate coverage for members 

in part of France (4). 
2 Approximate noise of bird (4). 
3 Region of England in business 

releases (43). 
4 Fight round roadblock, initially 

P-2). 
5 Fantastic rope, in a way. that can 

get one off the ground (9). 
7 Risky thing to do in swimming 

race, at the end? (5-3-2). 
8 Wants ideas rated differently (10). 

11 Numbers of Romans to overhaul 
administrative organisation (5.7). 

13 Rope highly tangled — it's hard to 
unravel (10). 

14 A heartless lie to trouble enthu¬ 
siast (10). 

16 The sort of craze that’s never long- 
lasting? (9). 

21 Perplexed, but not high and dry 
(23). 

22 Substance it's right to extract 
from com before grinding (4). 

23 Possible conclusions reached by 
trial Jury could be just (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20732 

ranBEEn saanniaws 
0 h s b a 0 m 

BQHESHEEKiEm 01130 
m e h a m s o 

B9DSSES0 SSEQHEI 
BOSH H 

□Bn ffiBHHaasa 
s a b a a a a 

BHDnillEHQ SQ0Q 
G3 B 0 0 Q 

SBEDSB EQSBlIfntZ]® 
Q B 35 B CI n Q 

Bffifus HsauiHnaaaii 
G5 S 0 G3 H a 0 

0DHG3ED0E 0300(30 

Umtt Road and Wulhar comStiani 

UK Wnattwr- AH ragtoos 0310 444 910 
UK Roads - All regtons 0130 401 410 

InUda M25 

M25 and UnJk Road* 

Nadmnl Hoamnp 
Connnum Evopo 

Chiiinai aoiOf 

Hoartf bo I ImiIku-o 

■ Gacwtcfe airport* 

0330 401 740 

0330401 747 

0330 401 74« 

0330 401 OIO 
0330 401 300 

0330407 303 

Weather by Fax 
DUUMUOMdbri 

62- Mt-OUfe 

WMCn, 414 334 HMM 

Wte 410 333 l«ta 

«■« 330 

njwin 
•410 Ml 
414 141 

Nirtoml 
En/Mtfta 410117 . 
MV4« 410 330 __ 

N.E» 410 339 
410 340 

Hatfuc Marine 
Lahore Mmn bream 

World City Weather ftfejagh 

by Phono dal 

bf MX (Index pl«e) 

Motoring 
Europe Country Bjr Caum»7 0330401 803 

European had croo 0330401 880 

FrandiMecamvi 0330 401 887 
SoponMoniami 0310 401 883 

□bncytand PX1* 0310 401409 
Le Shuttle 0330401 893 

pul Car reports by fax 

dMAA*w*j«r m 1 0330 410 399 

Dial front jwhxhaedut 

you no hue ao aec to pod reeewa 

Cdbauch^pMaaMppe-e 

TODAY 
Sun rises: 

*5 33 am 
Sunsets: 
551 pm 

Moon uses 

12.17 pm 

C Moon sets 

3.14 am 

FuO moon March 13 

London 5 SI pm KJ 53! ar: 
8ristM60> cm ro6 41 ar 
Etfinfaujjh S 59 prr to 647 an 
Manchester 5 58 pre :o 6 <1 arr 
Pen2jsa> 6 14 pn ft 652 xr. 

TOMORROW 
Sun tbes: Sunsets 
631a-: 5S3pr. 

Moon sets Moan rlsa 

442 am 1.15 pm 

Full moon Match 13 

London 5,53 pm tfl 6 29 am 
Bristol 6 03 cm to 6 39 am 
Edinburgh 6 01 on ra 6 45 ar- 
ManchasterS JO pm to 6 Siam. 
Penzance 6 I5;jri to 6 43 am 

□ 
HIGH TIDES 

TOQAY AM HT PU HT 
Abcnfecr 8-43 35 9 34 35 
Awntrouffi 124 10 2 ?15 10 1 
Bstfaa 6T7 30 706 33 
CawtH 1 !0 96 20: 95 
Devonpori 012 44 I'X 43 
Dcwr 55i £5 641 54 
Dutdn 7C2 36 7-39 36 
FaSmau3i - . i?31 4 1 
Gecnoci 646 1G 755 29 
Harwrh 632 34 7-14 32 
HaMitud 

bertOl 
537 
051 

45 625 
V37 

i£ 
72 

Oftocanbe ij-30 7 1 121 70 
HSnq'sLinn 104 S 2 : 45 5 D 
LWi •16 1039 46 
bverpoal 6 12 75 657 75 
Lorekto ofKtge 3 30 63 ^cs 6 1 
Lmwatolt 4 37 ZZ 508 21 
MjrgaJe 640 4 1 722 40 
MJlom Haran 0£2 £3 128 52 
Newquay 1233 53 
Oban 1:47 23 ?30 29 
PerLarra 12.03 43 
Poffianfl 0:48 14 1-33 12 
Pocmnou*h 6.34 39 724 as 
Shoehan 6C4 5.1 650 5.0 
SouBiarr^ton 545 37 6:34 3.6 
SkuwjI ci-sa 7^ 1:41 75 
Tcsk 1105 45 1149 4.6 
Wa^xiOr-Nace 630 36 3< 
Oc*r. xc.ny: rccaved 41 ■feS^-tfraiEres 

HIGHEST ALOWESt 

. day amp: 5*emsey. 13c 
:5^l; lowest day m*c Lb* 
rtgttsvd 1C (34F1: highast ramtaB- Ktfarea 
Arport. Orioay. 05Sn. highestuurartna. f^*e- 
3tcnc.KcnL9.3hr, 

□ General: Wales and most parts of 
England will be doudywith light rain in 
places and the risk of sleet and snow 
over northern hiDs later. Northern 
England wffl have heavy rain at times. 
Sleet and snow over Scotland wiD turn. 
to rain before clearing' southwards 
later. Northern Scotland wffl have 
snow showers. Northern Ireland will 
have rain, heavy at times. Tonight 
most of England will be.frost free but 
parts of Wales and Norttiem Ireland 
will hsn frosty later. 
□ London, SE, E England, E 
Angtia, E and W Midlands: mW but 
windy with rain at times. Fresh SW - 
wind. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Cent S, SW England, Clmnne! - 
Iss mfld but wfndy urith some rain. 
Strong SW wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ S and N Wales: spells of rain. 
Fresh W to SW wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ NW, Cent N, NE England, Lake 

Dfst, Isle of Man: heavy rain, turning 
to arrow on hills In evening. Fresh SW 
wind veering N. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh 4 Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow: rain at first, 
turning to sleet Fresh SW wind, 
veering N to NE. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, Mo¬ 
rayHrth, NE.NW Scotland, Argyll, 
Northern lss: sleet, snow showers. 
Fresh N to NE wind. Max 4C(39F). 
□ N Ireland: rain at times. Fresh W 
wind, veering N. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: bright inter¬ 
vals and showers. Fresh or strong W 
or SW wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□Outlook: eastern England will 
have a few wintry showers with rain 
moving into western parts later. Cold 
weather in north wOl spread to most 
parts at start of next week. Scotland 
wiD be cold with snow showers in 
north and east tomorrow. 

3T7 

;g«gMKhBh8l: 

Abort—ii 
Ansteny 

Avtomora 

Bmrtngham 
BognorH 
Boomemm 
Bnstaf 
Buuan 
CanJil 
Clacton 

CteeBnrpea 
Cc*«yn Boy 

Edinburgh 
fakdOwna* 

Exnouth 
Falmouth 
Hshgintd 
Fbftasfcra 
Glasgow 
Guemsay 

ISSfe 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Wo of Man 
WoofWl^tt 

Jorsoy 
IGnloss 
Leeds 

Sun Ran 
hrs n 
«9 009 
ZS Oil 
70 oaa 
4 S 0.09 
35 025 
5.0 007 
7 5 0.04 
GO 006 
51 009 
20 041 

X 
75 
as o.i3 
39 024 
64 004 
71 002 
49 005 
5 3 014 
35 0.13 
33 002 
9J3 001 
53 009 
SS 0.03 
80 002 
58 006 
63 001 
70 005 
4 5 001 
42 009 

X 004 
73 0 12 
IS 012 
6 3 010 

M» Sin Rato - Max 
C F hra n C F 
8 43 sn 
9 48 sb Lsuehara 77 001 7 45 Stl 
7 45 b UOabmptn 7.9 12 54 3 
2 36 sn London 75 0.02 12 54 S 

'6 43 h Lowotoft 73 001 9 48 a 
9 48 s Mancbastar 25 02G 8 46 sh 

12 
12 

54 
54 

s 
sh 

Mi gate 
Mnahaed 

79 
58 

041 
024 

11 
11 

52 
52 

3 
Eh 

10 60 sb Morecamba 19 026 7 45 ah 
5 41 5 

|W rtofwcn 
26 
6.0 

002 
001 

11 
.10 

52 
EO 

3 
b 

10 SO s Oxfcxd 66 007 11 52 r 
9 48 sll PHuanca X 004 11 52 sh 

TO 50 c Poole 61 003 13 55 s 
9 48 s Prestatyn X 017 10 50 r 
7 45 si Ross on Wya X 012 11 52 sh 
S 41 sn SatcomtM 44 006 12 54 s 

12 54 5 SauntnSnd 3.6 008 11 52 B 
12 54 Sfl SmHdx^y 51 0.05 10 50 sh 
9 

12 
48 
54 

3h 
a 

Skaqnass. 
Soumend 

73 
55 

005 
001 

9 
11 

48 
52 

■h 
3 

6 <3 d Soutbsan 7.4 005 12 54 r 
13 55 a Stornoway 45 Q12 3 37 sn 
II 5? t Swanaga 67 013 11 52 a 
11 52 r Tafanmouei 51 0.07 11 52 ah 
11 52 s Tsaa 51 028 5 41 an 
11 52 sh Toftjoay 44 0.13 12 54 3 
9 
a 

48 s WoyvncMAh 55 007 11 52 5 

50 S 
54 s 
41 sn 
46 sn 

These are Thunxty's bguroc 

ABROAD 

MaCdro 
Algiws 
AmsTdm 
Athens 
BAirns 

Banghok 
Baitwdos 
Bamkina 

Bemfi 

EJwmudu 

Buarttz 
Bards’* 

Budapst 
Cairo 
Cape In 
Ctfchufcn 
Chicago 

17 63 s 
19 66 t 
19 6E ! 
23 73 e 

6 43c 
18 64 s 
27 01 f 
21 70s 
35 95 s 
30 88s 
17 83 s 
12 54 s 
18 64 s 
21 70s 

6 43 f 
17 83 s 
13 551 
15 Ml 

7 45 I 
11 52 i 
20 68 I 

X 
27 81 
3 37 I 

Cotogna 
Corfu 
Cphagn 
Dubfin 
DubrovnBc 
Faro 
Fkmnoe 
Frankfurt 
Finchai 
Genera 
GbaJtar 
HebinH 
Hong K 
Inratyck 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

U 
LI 
LeTquef 
Lisbon 

LvwnbS 

Madrid 9 48 r 
16 61 I 

1 341 
7 45 a 

15 591 
22 72 a 
1« 61 f 
9 48 c 

21 70 I 
11 52 l 
18 64 s 
3 27 F 

17 83 f 
12 54 s 
15 5Ss 
26 79s 
26 791 
14 57 6 
24 75 s 
ID 50 r 
17 63 s 
Ifl 61 a 
4 33 si | fiode J 

24 75 s j Riyadh 

mtodair loot on Thuadey-X 

Mam 
Uefe-me 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mian 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NDefN 
N York 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Koa 
Odo 
Paris 

IS 64 f 
20 681 
20 68 s 
17 63 S 
17 63 I 
23 73 S 
23 73a 
13 551 

1 34 f 
5 41 r 
9 48 1 

21 701 
7 45 s 

27 8T 1 
IS 59 r 
20 68 a 

i 34 r 
11 52 s 
33 91 s 

7 45 t 
-9 16 a 
17 63 s 
32 90f 
22 72s 

SFrTaco 

S Pauio 
Satturo 

Seoul 

Tflli 
Tenerife 
Totyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VbncVer 

Vienna 
Wbrsaw 
WmMoq 
WeTrigton 
ZLirlch 

15 59 r 
10 50 r 
X 
8 46c 

19 66 c 
15 5S G 
33 91 ( 
-3 27 1 

11 52 I 
29 84 e 
26 77 B 
22 72s 
24 75a 
4 39 r 
I 34 sn 

21 70 a 
20 68 s 

B 431 
14 S7c 
11 52 5 
6 431 
X 

.21 70 X 
7 45 r 

-notaaitoua 
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NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
ftocyded paper made up 

of Ihe raw maoeriai lor 
UK neenpapera in (he first 
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fronni roon. Low T will tun northeast with Wife change in central 
pressure. Lows Aiand B wtR nm east axJ fffl. Highs C and D wM remain In situ with fittte 

change. Lows £ and F wB run east, merging and filling 
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TORONTO WITH NIAGARA, 
ROCKIES OR NEW YORK 

Five nights in Toronto returning supersonic on Concorde. 
Niagara with helicopter, rity loir, Jundieons and theatre. 
Depart on 22 May, 4 July, 1,31 Aug: or 5,19 Sept £1,999 

Toronto & the Rockies with Concorde. 18-27 Sept £2,499 

4 nights in New York, Concorde any weekend from £1,999 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 
OR WORLD CUP FINAL 

Seat and luncheon at Mirabeau for Monaco Grand Prix 
wth Paris, Concorde and Eurostar. 23-24 May. £1,599 

Concorde with World Cup Final seat on 12 July £1,999 

ORIENT-EXPRESS; PARIS, 
VENICE, FLORENCE, ROME 

Eurostar, to Paris, Concorde to Venice, Orient-Express to 
Rome via Florence. City toqrs and hotels 1-5 May £1,999 

Orieitf-Express, Rome, Florence & Venice 23 May. £999 

Venice & Paris with Concorde & Eurostar. 2-3 May £999 

ORIANA, CONCORDE. 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Madeira. Tenerife and Lisbon. 28 Apr,-4May. £i,999 - 

Pisa, Florence, Ibiza and Gibraltar. 1&22 May. £1,999 • " 

Amsterdam, Bruges and Brussels. 22-25 May. £1,299 

NEW GRAND PRINCESS 
WITH CONCC8RDE 

Istanbul, Knsadaa tforEphesus), Firaeus (for A&oisj : 
and Venice, 5 nights on 19 June or 6 Aqg. £1.999:-r • 

Vemce, Najdes, livomo (for Flor«ice), Monte<^fo - . ^ 
and Barcelona, 7 nights on 24 June.or 11 Aug, £2^499 - -' 

QE2 WIIH CONCORDE 
AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 

Cruise from Tenerife via Madeira. 16-20 June £l ,6gft - 

Midnight San & Norwegian Fjords 20-31 Jtdy £2,9^9 v 

For our brochure, phone 0181-992 4477, orvfijejo:\ ^ 

SUPEtAIIVE TRAVEL IS; 
43w VVoodhurst Road; London. W3 6SS : 

oS. 
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On top Of 
creation 
Normally, only parrots arid toucans get an overview of the 

t, rainforest of Central America. Simon Qrider-joined them .. 

Who the heck put that there? Anyone who 
bas skied in the Alps wiD recognise tbe equip¬ 
ment- Yes, it is at altitude (about a mile high), 
and the base station lies in a valley. But the - 
setting for this open-sided gondola is unlike 
any cable car you have ever seen. Instead of 
soaring above blanched mountainsides, , it 
floats over Central America, a leafs whis¬ 
per above the rainforest canopy. 7 .'. 

When I first beard about an “aerial 
tram”, strung over the highlands of Costa, 
Rica, I was horrified- How can-anyone get 
away with plonking a gawking great piece of 
Alpine machinery in the middle of the- 
countiy that has done more than almost any 
other to preserve its natural order? , 

Quite easily, it turns out From the cap¬ 
ital San Josd, you approach the location on 
the road across the continental divide to the 
Atlantic port of Limtin. This is a typical Costa 
Rican highway, which means its character¬ 
istics are (a) savage swerves, (b) unfeasible 
gradients and (c) a wildly three-dimensional 

surface straight out of the Somme. 
Wherever your gaze tons, ft seems to be 

filled with ah improbable amount of scenery: 
great bro tes of rock impassively look down . 
upon the timidity Orman's endeavours, while 
patches of ultra-green jungle are highlight¬ 
ed by the tropical sun, then suddenly sub¬ 
dued when a cloud bumbles past 

Below you, especially on die bends that 
resemble tbe hairiest of pins, those gipmg 
voids look ready to swallow up anything that 
moves an inch too far beyond the highway. 

So it is something of a. relief to stumble, 
upon a cake shop. 

A short way off the highway is a huddle 
of timber lodges that comprise base station 
for the Mesa Verde cable car.1 The restaur¬ 
ant at the centre sells all sorts of food, but 
a restorative slab of sponge and shot of oof- - 
fee is what you need to bolster your nerves, 
here between the devil of a Costa Rican high¬ 
way and the deep, green sea of rainforest 
Now you are ready to explore the settlement, 
and to discover that what could, from a dis¬ 
tance, be taken to be a logging camp serves 
exactly the opposite purpose. 

You find yourself being educated about. 
the rainforest, and the creation of a theme 

park where the motifls nature, m a beguil- 
ingfy onschblaify manner. This pie-flight 

. briefing tees you up nicely for a preciously 
intense •experietK^. With a‘ bit-of ungainly 
clanking, the gondola breaks'aloft to a 
world that is humdrum to thehuncheds of 
aperies of bird that make Costa Rica their 

. home, blit Which fsw humans ever see: life 
in the treetops, on toplcff oration. - 

. The ride lopes, rather than swoops, 
across the valley, swaying gently in time with 
.the birdsong. This is terrain, you are told, 
that is in rejuvenation after a fire raged 
through & Nature does chat, which is why 
anyonedesperatetopiesempiriinaiyraiii- 
ferestwffl have to put up with tbe trees-and 
those creatures that muggfe symbibtxcaDy 

■ within their embrace - being periodically re¬ 
duced to ashes.Yoo could be ftoa ting across . 
the millionth version of this extraordinarily 
renewable resource.1 

Awe: not the call of a macaw, but the main' 
emotion when you are confronted by the nat- 

• ural scheme of things. 
Close to the top, only the' 

' most energetic young 
. buds emerge^ and this 

• sparse, magically trans- 
lucent carpet afiowsyon to •. 
peer through to the stout 
trunks of tropical hard- . 

•, woods.LoWerdown?the 
- tranches knit incrcaangly 

closely whh a webof am¬ 
bitious creepers and 
waifish ferns. : • 
- The spectrum narrows ■ 

... toaffush of greens, which 
reaches its darkest candns- 
ioa when it merges with ' 
eartfathe colour and tenure 

• of treacle, lb expand lbe 
ootourrangpi just took up: fee Costa Rican sky 
always seems to be ripped in a spat between 
blissful blue and baleful clouds whose mean 
darkness increasesproportionalelywith the in¬ 
tensity of the sun sneaking through tbe gaps. 

. A non-violent U-turn (this is a cable car, 
not a Costa Rican bus) ushers you back the 
way you came, but so adroit is the conceal¬ 
ment of the base-camp duster that you are 
on your final descent before you see the 20th 
century approaching and shaking you roughly 
from yom dream flight This time, ihe cake 
tastes even sweeter. 
.~ You win have worked out that cable cars 

require a.series of supports. How can this 
be achieved-witbout devastating the forest 
floor? With r difficulty. Donald ‘ Jjterry,’ the 
American behind the project, hired i heli¬ 
copter from, the Sandanista array of neigh¬ 
bouring Nicaragua to drop the-pylons in. 
Environmental purists can make a soimd case 
against the venture - not feast on the 
grounds chat it will encourage (onri&s to fly 
thousands of miles to hover above the rain¬ 
forest Yet if ever there were a means of cre¬ 
ating instant affection for this fragile planet, 
the cable car achieves it 

Continued page 3 
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In the green belt: the exotic flora and fauna of the Costa Rican rainforest, above and above left Photographs: Chris Caldicott 
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Harbour retreat: the 
watery charms of 
Corsica 
Photograph 
Robert Harding Picture 
Library 

France with a dash of Italy 
There's little to beat Corsica in the spring, and 
nothing to top exploring the island by train. Cor¬ 
sican rail journeys belong in the Chris Bennington 
school of transport. Engineered with lavish use 
of dynamite, the line to Calvi is three hours of 
tunnels, viaducts and vertigo spiralling up to 
Alpine peaks, then down to a sparkling Ligur¬ 
ian Sea. 

After Bastia's sprawling port, the terrain 
changes quickly to burned-out valleys. Zealous 
farmers’-yearning for pasture for ever-more- 
scrawny, EU-subsidised cattle has led to indis¬ 
criminate burning of the thick hillside scrub - 
by autumn, entire valleys have become charcoal. 

Powered by something Trojan in the diesel de¬ 
partment, the “Micheline", Corsica’s one-car 
mountain goal of a train, bravely scales near-im¬ 
possible gradients above the central highlands, 
where the Bastia line leaves the southern route 
and meanders westwards, but mostly up. Slightly 
delayed by mountaineering cows, it arrives at 
CaTvi along the beach. 

Though the old harbour is a hive of life, the 
main out-of-season draw is a near-empty white 
beach, fringed by conifers beneath snow¬ 
capped mountains. Calvi's citadel, and a large 
camp along the bay, are home to France's For¬ 
eign Legion. Young recruits, immaculate in pill¬ 
box hats and sharp-pleated, pale-green shirts, 
stare into the camera shop window, a snapshot 
shrine to generations of decorated Beaux 
Gestes. In mid-October, the beach draws aero- 
nuts from all over France. Its curious wind fes¬ 
tival sees balloon races, microlight aircraft and 
dog-fights between giant kites. 

If you want a spectacular overview of the island of Corsica, take 

the train to Calvi, suggests Alan Murdoch, and enjoy the ride 

France’s largest wolves roam in the wilder¬ 
ness above. A ban on fishing means that marine 
life flourishes, keeping seals and peregrine fal¬ 
cons happy. When the crew hurl baguettes into 
the shallows, they prompt a churning, piranha- 
like frenzy of small, hungry jaws. 

Re-entering Calvi harbour brings a bonus for 
Inspector Clouseau fans. In big letters on the 
breakwater is the command “I'itesse limite a 3 
noeuds". French visitors are baffled at the joy 
pronouncing this brings to travelling British Peter 
Sellers fans. 

Reputedly a refuge for Marseille criminals, 
Calenzana, three uphill miles inland, has at its 
sleepy centre a Baroque church filled with 
paintings, and wooden figures depicting Christ 
with curiously sensual overtones. Farther up the 
coast, threats appear on walls at the fashionable 
I'ile Rousse beach. The graffiti read “Minet emit 
un chat quifaisah miaou” (Minet was a cat who 
miaowed). As if to allay fears about cruelty to 
cats, the letters “FLNC” are appended (the mil¬ 
itant Corsican National Liberation Front). 

Corsicans, who are governed from Paris but 
whose vernacular and landscape lean towards the 
Italian, cannot resist communicating on walls, 
trees - anywhere a splash of nationalism or foot¬ 
balling allegiance (“Forza Bastia !”) will fit in. 
Past Calenzana, a narrative epic of spray- 
painted graffili covers the road. Beside an open 

Bible and a heart, a jilted husband has recorded 
his wife's marriage vows and her infidelity. The 
last line reads simply: "Eternize, Nicole?” 

Other Latin passions are on sale in every hard¬ 
ware shop. Corsica’s prime souvenir (ubiquitous 
Napoleon kitsch apart) j$ a harrow knife with the 
brand name “Vendetta”.; For small grievances 
there are tiny. 3-in weapons; for serious grudges, 
up to 8-in blades. Under medieval Genoese rule,, 
vendettas accounted for 900 Corsican fimerals 
a year. 

As Calvi's morning mists dear, a Clochcmerie- 
style pantomime unfolds in the main street’s Cafe 
Rex. Here, older men, coached loudly by friends, 
play poker for centimes, as iarger-slakcs games 
go on discreetly hehmd a carved wooden screen. 
Chris Waddle fans will enjoy the marble plaque 
commemorating a footballing anniversary: M£n 
souwmir du Milan AC, incmere 36 Mai 1993par 
Le O-Ar (in memory, of AC Milan, murdered 
by Olympique-MarseiUe). 

Another ambling Lrain south leads to the cen¬ 
tral mountain stronghold of Cortc, once Corsica's 
capitaL .After the plastic facades of today’s cap¬ 
ital Ajacdo. the old architecture has a refresh¬ 
ing plainness: a spiral of small squares revealing 
cafes, restaurants and craft workshops, leads ever 
upwards to a lowering citadeL 

Corte is patisserie paradise. Bakers battle to 
produce the island’s biggest cakes and flans. A 

EUROBEAT: THE FULL RENE 
INDEPENDENT 

WIN the perfect Mothers Day present 

a two night stay at.... 

y H'AI rH H f!J»0 

If you are stuck for ideas for 
Mothers Day - why not treat her 
to a luxurious two night stay at 
Ragdaie Hall Health Hydro, which 
is situated in the Leicestershire 
countryside. 

Ragdale Hall has something for 
everyone. Whether you want an 
active or leisurely time, a chance 
to unwind or tone up, to shed 
weight or your worries. 

It has long been associated with 
excellence in beauty treatments 
and is continually developing new 
and innovative maonents. Why 
not try the Mulci-Method 
massage or Equilibrum which is a 
relaxing scalp neck and back 
massage. 

Apart from their delicious heahhy 
cuisine Ragdafe Hall also offers a 
fully equipped gymnasium, a 
spacious studio for group 
activities and a luxurious 
swimming pool. 

We have teamed up with Ragdalc 
Hal! to offer a two night stay for 
two people «i a Suite, this also 

includes a free massage, or 
introductory facial or 
conditioning hand treatment per 
day. 

The runner up prize is an 
overnight Rotaxer Break in a 
Superior Room which Indudes a 
back and shoulder massage or 
fa dal. 

To enter this competition simply 
dial the number below answer 
die following question on line 
and leave your name, full address 
and contact number: 

Q: One ofthe therapies at 
Ragdale Hall Involves 
placing needles into the 
skin at pressure points 
around the body - name 
this style of therapy. 

Call 0930 563815 

Far further information on Rag/Satc 

Ho8 pfeme cot 01664 4J48JI 

C«a:MB* ,0 
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The bad news from Belgium: if you 
want lo attend tbe Dendermonde jazz 
pub crawl, you’ll have to wait another 
year. The annual music-fuelled, 
minibus-assisted event was staged last 
night at a small town between Ghent 
and Antwerp. 

The good news: yesterday also 
marked Lhe start of the Rene Magritte 
centenary exhibition in Brussels, and it 
continues until 28 June. The man 
responsible for Le Jockey Perdu 
(pictured) has become L'anisic cetebrc. 

The venue is tbe Musecs Royaux des 
Beaux-Arts (00 322 50S 3211). which 
already had the best collection of the 
Surrealist's work. These paintings haw 
been augmented by a further 200 from 
collections world-wide, including some 
that are on show for the first time. 

Remember the breath of fresh air 
that Virgin Atlantic brought to 
flying when Richard Branson's 
airline started up on the Gatwick- 
Newark route? Fun and 
irreverence were the key words, 
especially on the inaugural flight 
when a bunch of journalists (and a 
few unfortunate fare-paying 
passengers) drank the plane dry. 
Mr Branson had to be restrained 
from naming the economy section 
“Riff-RafT, which would have 
made “Upper Class" passengers 
feel even more superior. Legend 
has it that the in-flight movie was 
the aviation disaster spoof. 
Airplane. But 13 years on. Virgin 
could be losing its freshness - at 
least if you take its flight VS3019 
□n that original route. 

The reason is aviation's current 
fad: code-sharing. As reported last 
week. Virgin and Continental 
Airlines have teamed up to acquire 
a tranche of new flights without 
needing a single extra plane. They 
take an allocation of scats on each 
other s flights, which means that 
VS30I9 k a Continental DC-10 

In short-break terms. Brussels is the 
flavour of the year so far. Faster 
Eurostar trains from Waterloo mean 
that Brussels has leapfrogged Paris in 
terms of accessibility - journey times 
ore os low as two hours 30 minutes. 
You can reach the Belgian capital an 
Eurostar (0345 303030) for £79 return, 
so long as you book at least three days 
beforehand and stay a Saturday night. 

For £86 more. Time Off (0990 

smart new ethnological museum is tucked away 
inside the citadel, while the university gives the 
main streets a youthful vitality. 

CTose by are the epic Gorges du Thvignano 
and Restonica, and the more distant CapiteDu 
and Nino mountain lakes. Thvignano winds via 
scree paths teeming with small green lizards, feed¬ 
ing numerous birds of prey. As if shod with cram- 
pons, half-starved brown cattle scale any ledge 
rumoured to support a blade of grass. Distant, 
tinkling bells'announce unseen forest goats/If 
you can bear to look that far down, light glints 
-off a near-white granite riverbed, smoothed into 
natural if chilly, swimming-pools. 

Onward by road or rafl, the Gone-to Ajaccio 
journey is staggering. White granite peaks tow¬ 
er over forest and douds around Vizzavona and 
Bocognano, -mountain YiUages/popalar. with;, 
hikers in summer. Just after dawn, groups of well- 
fed wfld boar, who thrive on chestnuts and oth¬ 
er forest protein, can be seen lying casually at 
the roadside. They are no joke when charging,- 
but at rest they recall snoring drinkers after a 
lengthy pub lunch. 

A return rail ticket from London Waterloo on Eu¬ 
rostar (0345 303030), via Lille or Paris, to Nice or 
Tendon costs £109, From there, you can catch an 
SNCMJerry (0171-4914968I to Ajacdo or Bastia. 

Air France (0181-7436600) can offer flight con¬ 
nections via Paris; die Jure from London is 
£325.60. Perhaps die best bet is an air/sea combi¬ 
nation, using EasyJet (0990 292929) from Liver- 
pool or Luton to Nice for £110.70 return (or more), 
then transferring to a ferry. 

846363) offers a three-night package 
using Eurostar trains, and including 
accommodation in the Leopold or 
Allas hotels and a timed ticket to the 
exhibition. 

The Musees Royaux is the centre¬ 
piece of “1998 - Year of Surrealism*’, a 
programme of events across Belgium, 
with film shows, readings, even walking 
lours. A “Magritte and modern an” 
exhibition at Ostend’s fine Museum of 
Modern Art focuses on work inspired 
by tbe Surrealist. 

For details of the Full Rene, contact 
the Belgian Tourist Office, 29 Princes 
Street, London W1R 7TG (0891 
887799. a Surreal premium-rate 
□umber). 

Simon Colder 
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Aplane 

Miami by 48 boors, the airline is being forced to off-toadg 
its remaining seats to Seoul at hilariousfc kw prices-BA ; W 
began flights ti> titie Korean capital 10 yeas ago, wfagen '1 £3 
the city hosted the Olympics. But foUowingthe eeqnqg&- 

I fodovmturninthe!hrE»t,the route]sbeii!^{fitaKd • 
j when summer schedules start at the end of MardiAnyv . 

one who can fly there and back Ixfore tborpays just } 
£199 through H#tbookerff(0171-?57'24i4).:. . '• • $ 

•'-'-••S' . r-;/. % 
. AJboar. j 'f.- 
Ffewtourists get as far north as Spitsbergen, location ;•. S'j 
of the world’s northernmost permanent settlement- • / 7, 
On 23 August, though, a party of 48 will travdl totibe 
Arctic island— split between Norway and Russia - to ' 
begin a cruise through the far north aboard a former 
Soviet polar research vessel MV Professor Mul-. • : 
tanavsky. From Spitsbergen, the vessel will set sail - 
across the Greenland Sea for a voyage along the coast _ 
of east Greenland, ending in Iceland. The 13-day tour, \ s 
organised by Noble fjWk-mia (0171-409.0376), costs . % 
£2,850 in a twin-bedded cabin (£910 extra for sole ~ ' *• 
use). The price indudes flights on SAS via-Oslo. . •= ' !■ 

A train •' ;V 
One-way rail tickets can be notoriously expensive: a 
Standard singte fromEuSton to Birmingham New _ •; 
Street costs £32 But a new “Virgin %lue'T- ticket. } :; S 
duces this to just £7. Other destinations to orfrom • > 

- London: indnde Liverpool or Manchester (£9.50) »&?'•." @ 
Glasgow {£15). Availability is heavily restricted, and 
you must book by 6pm tbeday before travel ] 

A room ’ 
... and a view for two at The Lanesborough hotd*fcv. ^ 
Hyde Park Goriier (0171-259 5599) costs £2$4J7 a iv.',, ^ 
night over Easter (9^13 April inclusive). Thy intidjjfes / j j§» 
dinner and^breakfast for two, half a bottle b^TSitl^ger j * 
and more prosaically, a space in the ear pack. ‘ ^ 

' "'■■■ / ■ • ■*<' 
A meal . .'.--j. 
Aus-Mex? That’s the latest cuisine on offer dn Cancun ' cj 

- Island in Merico’s Yucatan. Pioneers on tbe flnt • - ■f. • 2>. 
scheduled flight frtmiGalwick tiusmooth ekaenjoy 
“bonzer burgers” atlhe. resorts OuLbadc^trakhou^ l ^ 

A drkik .' j■; ’r"• •'! ' ''li: r %V: a 
Down 12 cans of Grolsch bger^and ymt quaii^Tqr: S 
£7720 return fare to Amst6rdam;fre«n one of & 
British airports - including Aberdeen, Belfest; • 3. 
inghajn, Cardtff Edmburgfiu Glasgow, Inverness,. 3 
-Leed^Bradfor^^ManehtistCT and fivearoundTjondpri-w 

A weeitfinom tx>day... .• u _• j 1" ® 
. ;i'. you coedd be tm&e.Cook Ari^mdT^ancewee^|d . ^ 

Dover to Calais next Friday (bring your own car). The 
cost of £180 includes three nights half-board accom¬ 
modation at the Auberge .du Val au Cfisne in Nor¬ 
mandy, and two afternoon cooking sessions. ~ 

A month from today ,:. - j 
... Gibraltar gets cbeaper when £2 is lopped off high- ‘ 
season departure tax. It’s oow£7 to leave ibe Rock. I 

A year, from today... . 
... the. Inuit people of Nunavut will be celebrating ! 
their new-found status as a distinct territory of Cana¬ 
da. Nunavut comprises the eastern half of the former 
North West Territories; the remaining bit becomes 
Western Territory. Contact the Visit Canada Centre, 
62-65 Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5DY (0891 
715000, a premium-rate number). 

Win 
... a suitcase thaL 
meets British Airways 
approved dimensions - 
so you can take it on 
the plane as hand 
luggage. There are five 
cabin roller-cases in 
the Antler New 
Directions range to be 
won. Each case, usual 
price £59, has tear- 
resistant fabric and 
adjustable handles. Tb 
win one, contact 
Customer. Services, 
Antler Ltd, Bury, ; 
Lancashire BL9 9EF 
(0161-764 5241; fax: 
0161-764 0723).Be 
quick; the first five 
entries win. 

SIMON 
CALDER 

rather than a Virgin Jumbo. For 
passengers who like Virgin’s 
grown-up attitude to flying, the 
consequences are disconcerting. 
No seatback video. No Hot Air 
(one of the few readable in-flight 
magazines). No swearing. 

TTufr's right, no swearing. Tm 
not suggesting that Virgin's flight 
crew arc free with the expletives. 
But the in-flight entertainment 
provided by Mr Branson's airline 

is presented, un censored, as the 
artists intended. Because Virgin . 
aircraft arc fitted with indrvicfoal 
seatbacfcTV sets rather than a big 
cabin screen, the airline can show 
risque material withouL fear of 
offence. When Continental is 
pretending to be Virgin, though, it 
censors the in-flight movie - and 
even the songs on its audio 
programme. I found this out last 
Saturday when flying on Lhe 
Newark flight. The movie 
soundtrack sporadically muted, 
even though the characters’ lips 
mysteriously kept moving. Across 
on the only listenable audio 
channel is devotedto rock legends 
such as Pink Floyd. The track 
selected was “Money" from Dark 
Side of the Moon, which includes 
the word “bull****"; on 
Continental, the asterisks are 
replaced by audio mush. 

The flight, though, was the best 
I’ve had for years, because it was 
less than half-full 1 stretched out 
across four other seats (1 don’t 
know whether they were Virgin or 
Continental ones, and in exchange 

for an economy ticket costing £455 
Lgot more sleep and comfort than 
those paying five times as mutii up 

. front in Upper Class -or . . 
BusmessFIrat, as it turned out to be. 

Coming home, one employee 
made iip for the over-sanitised 
absence of profanity. I won’t 
reveal where or when I took the 
flight, because the poor chap was 
evidently having a bad day^ But 
Continental may wish loimprove * 
the soundproofing between the 
cargo hold and the main passenger 
cabin. The plane missed its 
appointed departure slot, due to 
what the pilot said were ua few 
last-minute bags”! (This phrase has' 
always intrigued me: it implies that 
some fll-discrplined luggage has 
been hanging around in the airport 
bar until the last possible moment, 
whereas in fact most people’s 
baggage arrives, with them, and 
hour or two before the flj^hL) 

. Continental prides Itself on 
punctuality, to die extent of paying 
staff $100 bonuses when it achieves 
the top on-time award from the 
US Department of Transportation. 

Perhaps this is why feelings ran 
high. A luggage loader was buried 
deep in the hold. I presume his 
supervisor said something to the 

. effect of “You’re delaying this • • - 
plane”. Tb the audience in the 
economy cabin, which fortunately 
was entirely adult, the response 
was “No s**"? I don’t give 

' a goddamn”. This time, the. 
expletives were undeleted. 

The delay was a matter of 
minutes, rather than the two days 
suffered by British Airways 
passengers in Miami this week.: 
BA refunded the fares of the ' 
weary travellers, and in addition 
paid them £500 each. • 

According to the onerous twins 
of the Warsaw Convention^ a. 
scheduled airline ticket httiotbing ; 
more than a vague promise tngst 
you from A to B» quite posjbJf Via-. 
C, at a time of the airline's 
choosing. Perhaps BA was fearful 
of legal action in tfae US.TVhatever, 
•it has raised passengers’ . ..'«•• • 

f*pcct a big fuss next time* plane 
is seriously delayed ;.■■•r" 

Ferhapslic needs the money.' apparent'cbfifbcf'of interest 'ttttstnessrrwisr 



The exquisite charm of Parma 
Elegant, dignified and secretive^ this Italian city has architectural glories 

to rival those of its cheese and ham, writes Natasha Edwards 

Parma, a misty calm of palazzos and hidden squares, 
lacks the magic appellation “Thscany" that has led to 
lesser towns being overrun with tourists. This wealthy 
town in F,milia-Romagna has a calm dignity, and an 
elegance that epitomises the Italian senso caico- even 
the swanns of mopeds seem better behaved than most, 
and the place is blessedly free of souvenir-hawkers and 
borse-drawn charabancs. This ancient fief of the Ear- 
nesi, between Milan and Bologna, is well worth a visit, 
thanks to two artists ( Correggio and Parmigianino) and 
an architect (Amelami) who made their mark here. 

Orientation is simple. The historic centre is enclosed 
within a dnde of boulevards on either side of the sleepy 
river Parma. 

Our hotel, the family-run Hotel Button (.one of the 
few in the historic centre) lay down a narrow side street 
beside the 17th-century town hall and the elegant caffis 
of Piazza Garibaldi. It was perfectly positioned for ex¬ 
ploring on foot the narrow streets lined by palazzos, 
and for peering into secret courtyards, 

'‘Secret'* is the key word. Many of the best things 
in Parma are carefully hidden, so that the streets - with 
their shoe shops, and bars selling wickedly strong es¬ 
presso coffee - give little hint of wfaal lies behind. 

First stop: just near the tourist office, iron gates and 
a shady grove lead to the Camera di San Paolo (also 
known as the Correggio chamber), convent buildings 
famed for the extraordinary, umbrella-vaulted room 
painted with frescoes by Correggio in around 1518. 

Within a mass of fruit and foliage are lunettes con¬ 
taining chubby cupids - an obscure allegory much de¬ 
bated by art historians - while, below, trompe-l'oeil 
pillars and monochrome figures of the Three Graces 
and other mythological characters further display the 
artist’s virtuosity. It's a peculiarly intense fantasy, play¬ 
ing with perspective and chiaroscuro, and laris the over- 
senthnental pathos with which I'd associated Correggio, 
and which made him so popular with the Victorians. 

Drop into the post office across the road, too: the 
outside looks Baroque; the interior is surprising Art 
Nouveau, with murals and a glass roof. 

Past the shops of Strada Cavour and the narrow 
Strada del Duomo lies the magisterial cathedral 
square, with its bishops’ palace on one side. The Duomo 
has a stepped facade in northern Italian Lombard style, 
and a pink portal supported by two gentle-looking lions. 
Tbe Romanesque interior is awash with paintings: the 
CappeQa VbJeri, with frescoes by Bertolini de’ Gross’s 
life of Christ, a Baroque pulpit with baldaquin, and a 
dome painted by Correggio. Here he lets fantasy go 
fuE swing as tiers of tiny, unidentifiable saints and angels 
disappear into a pyramid of fluffy cloudsL In the transept 
is a bas-relief of the Deposition, from a tomb signed 
and dated Benedetto Antelami 1178; it is one of the 
few dues to this mysterious sculptor and architect 

Antelamfs masterpiece is next door the baptistry. 
If there was one thing - other than the first true Ital¬ 
ian ice-cream of the season - that really made me fall 
for the cily, it was this. Its pink marble exterior is pret¬ 
ty, but the inside is an awe-inspiring octagon of 
numerous open galleries, with frescoes by Italian prim¬ 
itives illustrating the saints and the life of Jesus. 

Back on the Via Garibaldi, another church merits 
a visit, the Chiesa della Madonna della Streccata. Its 
decoration is by Parmigianino, the other huge talent 
of Parma, and features outsize, twisting female figures, 
typical of 16th-century Mannerism. 

From here it's only a minute to the austere- 
looking Palazzo della Rlotta, home to the archaeological 
museum, the fine arts museum - more Correggio, 
Parmigianino and other local artists, as well as a few 
other treasures, such as a tiny Leonardo bead - and 
the extraordinary Tearro Farnese. 

The theatre was more important in its conception 
than in its use. It was built in tbe 17th century by Duke 
Renucdo L who was determined to impress his Milan¬ 
ese rivals, but it was rarely used. It could seat 3,000 
people, and was once the biggest theatre in Europe, 
a vast wooden structure modelled on Palladio’s Teatro 
Olimpico at Vicenza. The theatre was badly damaged 
in the Second World War and beautifully restored only 
a few years ago; it is all the more impressive for be¬ 
ing unexpected, at the top of a draughty staircase. 

Another fine theatre, the Tfeatro Regio (entrance 
in the Via Garibaldi), is famed for its operatic per¬ 
formances: it is tbe best place to hear Verdi. 

Of course, Parma is also about food, and it is hard 
to escape evidence of two of Italy’s most delicious 
gastronomic exports: Parma bam and Parmesan 
cheese. We discovered a perfect delicatessen at either 
end of the Via Garibaldi aod the Strada Farini, the ceil¬ 
ings laden with huge, dangling hams and windows full 
of tempting artichoke salads, aubergines aod fresh pasta, 
but every Formica-furnished cafe produces little rolls 
filled with melting Parma ham. 

We ale well at the Ristorame-Tavema Gallo d'Oro 
(the gplden cockerel), a warren of little rooms and 
levels, dining on viteDo tonnato and generous ravio¬ 
li. Less conventional was the place we stumbled across 
on our first evening, the colourful Caf& Rangon, so 
named, according to a long explanation propped on 
the fireplace, because the aforesaid Rangon received 
Garibaldi here on his descent through Italy. Today it’s 
simple, friendly and local, with a slightly any crowd, 
and bright paint The chef rustled up a plate of local 
ham and cured sausages and salad, and a delicious 
sweet, sticky tart made of amaretto biscuits. Tbe wait¬ 
ress, meanwhile, recommended a glass of dark forti¬ 
fied wine - a perfect invitation to la dole? vita. 

Getting there: the closest airport is Bologna, with 
flights from Gatwick on Alitalia, and Heathrow on 
British Airways. The lowest fares are likely to be avail¬ 
able from discount agents such as Sky Shuttle (0181- 
748 1333). For a long weekend later in March, the 
company is quoting a fare of £196 including tax on 
British Airways from Heathrow. There are frequent 
fast, cheap trains from Bologna to Parma. 

Accommodation: Natasha Edwards paid £40 a night 
for a double room at tbe Hotel Button (00 39 521 
208093). The other centrally located hotel sbe rec¬ 
ommends is the Best Western Hotel Stendhal (00 39 
521208057), which costs £100 per night 

Costa Rica: on top of creation 
From page I 

Affection accompanies you through¬ 
out a trip to Costa Rica. Tm even fond 
of the squabble of unofficial currency 
dealers that greets new arrivals at San 
Jos6 airport, resembling a battalion of 
ban didos. Though these fellows look 
even ■shiftier than the immigration of¬ 
ficials, you soon realise you are unlikely 
to be robbed either by them or their 
poorer, more desperate compatriots in 
the ragged quarters of San Jos£. - 

Yoo know those places, where you 
feel instantly at home, even though 
you are thousands of milesirom do - 
mesficity? The capital of Costa Rica.. 
is like that. The main street fe a ri¬ 
otous shambles, Irotdari down any 
side street to devour a stack of tar- 
tiHa and you wiD make friends, if not 
for life them at least for as long as it 
takes to'gulp down a bear. . 

Every visitor gravitates to El 
Pueblo, an entertainment complex on 

; V~ 
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the (relatively) affluent north side of 
town. Imagine a mock-colonial village 
infiltrated by some swaggeringly good 
restaurants, and you have a place 
which feels a bit like the set from an 
Hispanic soap opera. It’s tremendous 
fun: when San JosC flutters its civic 
eyelashes and pouts, you can almost 
believe you're in Buenos Aires. 

Tbe more you look around, the . 
more you suspect you are the only 
member of the audience to have ac¬ 
crued your wealth'by entirely legiti¬ 
mate means. With luck, a Bolivian 
band will bring a rarefied Andean 
repertoire for the benefit of a well- 
heeled clientele. The shrill panpipes 
will resonate with tuneful gasps that 
tempt you deeper into Latin Ameri¬ 
ca. That happened the first time I 
came here, and within a year I was 
gasping through La Paz. ButI keep 
coming back to Costa Rica, to par- 
take of a commodity that both the 
people and the land share in abun¬ 
dance: good nature. 

Simon Colder bought his flights 
through South American Experience 
(0171-976 5511), flying to Miami on 
Virgin Atlantic, and onamds to San 
Jos£ on American Airlines. The best 
price at present for this route is £455 
return, including tax. 

PACIFIC SPECIFICS 

Getting there: From Britain, there 
are no direct scheduled flights to 
Costa Rica, so visitors from the UK 
will need to change planes en route. 
At the moment fares are reasonably 
low. Journey Latin America (0282- 
747 3108), for example, is currently 
offering a return ticket on Iberia via 
Madrid for £512 including tax. 

(jetting around! The easiest way to 
get to the middle of nowhere in Costa, 
Rica is to arrange a package with one 
of the lodges - which will include 

flying to a tiny airstrip cut out of the 
forest, straight from San Jos6 in a 
chartered air taxi Independent 
travellers can fly with the domestfc 
airline Sansa to Graffito, gateway to :• 
the Peninsula de Osa and Goffo 
Dulce region, and either arrange to 
be met at the airport or travel on by 

taxi-boat or local air taxi to most 
lodges along the coasL Ttecopa runs a 
daDy bus service between San JosC 
and Goffito, which takes eight hours. 
Once in the rainforest, wallring and 
swim mi ag will be the only ways of 
getting around. 

Where to stay: The mid-priced 
Tiskita Jungle Lodge, located among 
250 acres of virgin rainforest on the 
Pacific, coast, offers wooden cabins 
built in the forest with *rustic outdoor 
bathrooms, and wide-platform 
verandas looking out over the 
treetops and the ocean. Meals are 
eaten communally in tbe open-sided 
dining-room at the main lodge. 

TSsb'ta is bookable direct in San 
Jos6 (00 506 255 2011). Prices start at 
around £309 for a two days and nights 
all-inclusive deal, including transfer 

flights from San Jos6, or with 
Worldwide Journeys and Expeditions 
(0171-381 8638) which offers tours 
from London (including flights) and 
can include Tiskita and other lodges 
all over Costa Rica, at prices from 
£2,085. for two weeks. Other lodges in 
the area include the more luxurious 
Lapa Rips Lodge and the more basic 
Corcovado Lodge Tent Camp. 

What to bring: This really is the 
middle of nowhere, so don’t forget to 
bring everything you may need with, 
yon, including a torch (the solar- 
powered electricity lasts only until 
dinner is over), insect repellent and 
all the necessities for walking, 
swimming and hot sun. And keep an 
eye out for giant scorpions. 

. Chris Cddicod 
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48 hours 

Brighton 
You need a break - and a short-cut - to the soul of a 

crty Each week, The Independent' provides a 

prescription for the perfect weekend break. This week, 

Brighton, where Harriet O’Brien spends 48 hours 

Why go nowZ 
The weather may be overcast, but the glam- 
our of this appealing seaside town more 
than makes up for it. Britain's first resort 
seems to bear a permanently glazed grin, 
as though a municipal-sized, mood¬ 
enhancing narcotic has recently been 
swallowed. 

Beam down 
Conn ex South Central whisks you from 
Victoria station in London to Brighton in 
a record-breaking 49 minutes. A weekend 
return costs £18. 

You can also catch a train direct to 
Brighton from Birmingham, Bedford, Bris¬ 
tol - and dozens of places that don't be¬ 
gin with B. Call 0345 484950 for times. 

Get your bearings 
Brighton station is currently under wraps: 
the scaffolding that conceals its glorious 
Victorian ironwork will be in place for the 
next three years, giving the station an at¬ 
mosphere of a bomb Shelter. 
First impressions may be a little subdued 
therefore, but the station does, at least, pro¬ 
vide an easy geography lesson. Go straight 
ahead, down the gentle slope to the sea. 
To your left are Brighton's extraordinary 
palace, the Indian-dressed Pavilion, and the 
Lanes, the town’s old centre; to the right 
is the main shopping area. The Tourist In¬ 
formation Office (not altogether helpful 
the day 1 was there) is a short walk away 
at Bartholomew Square between the 
Lanes and Brighton beach. Here you can 
pick up a map of central Brighton for £1 
and a leaflet of walks for another 75p. 

Check in 

The Grand (01273 321188) on Kings 
Road, looking down on the seafront and 
across to the Bfest Pier. stOl bolds the rep¬ 
utation of being Brighton’s biggest and best 
hotel, complete with swimming-pool, 
sauna and multi-gym. Prices for weekend 
breaks here (minimum two nights) are £75 
for bed and breakfast per person per night, 
for a room without a sea view, to £95 for 
a room with a view - and £125 for added 
luxury. 

If you would prefer a more personal am¬ 
bience in the same area, try the Dove Hotel 
(01273 779222) at 18 Regency Square, 
owned and run by the Kalinke family. 
Rooms facing the back are £45 per person 
per night; seawards you pay £10 more. 
Prices are for en-suite facilities and also in¬ 
clude a welcoming drink when you arrive. 

Meanwhile, there are plenty of options 
for backpackers - for a cheap sleep with a 
sense of history make for the Traveller's 
Rest (01273 747551) at 20 Middle Street 
in the Lanes. You pay £9 to stay in a dor¬ 
mitory (or £22_SO per person for a small 
room) in the house where William Friese, 
the inventor of cinematography, carried out 
his experiments. 

Take a hike 
In fact, not so much of a vigorous stroll 
as a gentle amble, as you wander through 
the Lanes - the medieval heart of Brighton 
- guided by your walking leaflet This maze 
of alleyways once housed fisherfolk: now 
the area has been turned over to twee 
shops and theme cates, yet the character 
of the quarter has somehow survived. 

Brighton rocks; the beach may be pebbly but that doesn't dimmish the appeal of Britain): first seaside resort 

Lunch on the run 
Fish and chips, of course. For a good se¬ 
lection. head for the seafront Tony’s 
Plaice, on the comer of Middle Street, is 
not being idle when it boasts that it has 
"probably the best fish and chips in 
town”. Cod and chips here costs £3. 

Cultural afternoon 
Make for the Royal Pavilion, that aston¬ 
ishing palace sitting just inland from the 
seafront, right next to the A23. John Nash 
imported ideas from India, laced them with 
themes from China and created an elabo¬ 
rate Oriental residence. The amazing 
twirls of the roof preside over an arch¬ 
itectural compendium ranging from 
imitation Islam via ersatz Egyptian to 
counterfeit Chinese. 

The sum of ah the ports makes an extra¬ 
ordinary monument to aristocratic arro¬ 
gance. Open daily. 10am-5pm, adults £4.10, 
concessions £3, children £L50, family 
ticket (two adults, four children) £10.70. 

Meanwhile, Brighton Museum, just 
north of the Pavilion, is everything a 
municipal museum should be. It houses an 
eclectic range of local bequests and other 
exhibits, from a Dali sofa modelled on Mae 
West’s lips (circa 1936) to a re-creation of 
old Brighton, complete with entire 
shopfronts. Open 10am-5pm Saturdays, and 
weekdays except Wednesday. 2-Spm Sun¬ 
day. Admission free. 

Window shopping 
They're all here. The most interesting stores 
are in North Laine, east of the station, 
where retro and vantage dothing outlets rub 
shoulders with hardware stores and funeral 
directors. 

An aperitif 
The King and Queen (01273 607207) at 
13 Marlborough Place is a large, jolly folly 
of a pub built on the site of an 18th-century 
farmhouse whose timberrbeam styling it 

copies. As you order your drink at the bar, 
admire the d£cor- the place is hong about 
with mock armour, model sailing ships and 

Demure dinner 
From Californian to Cuban, the theme 
restaurant flourishes in Brighton. One 
place where the ambience has not been im¬ 
ported is English’s Oyster Bar (01273 
327980) in East Street, three fishermen's 
cottages knocked into a uarrowrestauianL 
ThewalU areheavy with scarlet velvet, and 
the interior is so cramped that diners are 
obliged to be seated side by ride. Main 
courses include the likes of mbokfish 
baked in garlic for £12.95. 

Sunday morning: go to church 
An astonishing brick bam of a church, St 
Bartholomew’s at Ann Street, on the 
edge of the city centre, was. described by 
Nikolaus Pevsner as "an unforgettable 

k 

Photograph: David Swanborou^i 

experience". And few could disagree. 
Its sheer'scale is staggering, and its d£- 

cor, though sparse, is striking. High Mass 
here,with frill works-swinging incense, elab- 
orate muse -is glorious. Open 10am till dusk. 
Solemn high Maas is at 11am on Sundays, 
evensong and benediction at 330pm. 

Bracing brunch 
Food for Thought in Kensington Gardens. 
North Laine, serves home-made breakfast 
all day. English Breakfast (bacon, egg, 
sausage etc) costs £250. as does the vege¬ 
tarian version (egg, beans, tomato). 

The icing on the cake 
Of course, no trip to Brighton would be 
complete without a breezy stroll along the 
Palace Pier - still in one piece, unlike its 
forlorn West counterpart. With its Brighton 
rock stalls palmists and funfair. Palace Pier 
is kitsch,-noisy, and fun - everything a 
British beach resort should be. 

TEL: 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: UK, OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505 
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English Country 
Cottages 

_ AnamiTAUjED 
choice in EngUacfj 

_ loveliest mas. 
Fire 43b page 

_colour brochure. 

Bras 
W99)$nm 

QTEEW70S 

VO 

sykes cottages I 

Ibrtohrt Dales 6 Wars. Barden, 
^^ThKato. The tefc 

ihepdifle 

v 01244 34S700 
..'.wKirteKtfUgncotfi 

3Dap Hja Mt* 

b«w) 40s» •riHB££ 

DEPARTURES EVERY OPY 
Now >30 AprS («xcL Easter) 
• SpadaoSn team 
• PanmncseavMfrai rinon 
• LuwyjHHaeipuq 
• M roams mute wtt colour 

TVS mated 
*AI pricesHMs me CarRoiy 

Phone for Brochure 

0181-980 7244 
HoMey trainee OX - EwMMl 

Activity Holidays 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS for Fnmffle*. 
Couple* Singles end Groups. 
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01432 
830083. 

GOLF FOR BEGINNERS, Tennis tor 
Improvers, Leant to Drive. Motor 
Cycle Trebling. Learn to Swim. 
ACORN ACTIVITIES 01432 
B30083 

SAILING A WINDSURFING HOLI¬ 
DAYS, White Water Rafting. 
Canoeing, Scuta DMng, Sailing 
« WWarsMng. ACORN ACTUA¬ 
TES 01432 830083. 

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS- Qual¬ 
ity Mondays wttft lull backup. 
W/ends or longer. Btoch: 01449 
721555 

CHILDREN CHALLENGED at Mil 
on the Bros, Somerset Loam 
arclwy,cUmtoi«ig.ca»Qatng->-27 
more actMflee-B-14 yraAIso at 
IhrfMoenepers. Brochure 0174S 
812307 

ABOUT ARGYLL: Mtffend WWkfeig 
Mondays. Brochure: 01389 
880274 

ACTION HOLIDAYS tor 6 to 1S year 
□kto. 1 to 4 sari! ratio. TMeptane:; 
01706814554. 

CHILDREN BORED in sdiooi 1100- 
clays? Keep them occupied with 
a PGL AcrivKy HoUday packed tot 
of ton A adventure under the 
supervision of tody trained stall 
Cad FREE For a brodura on 0500 
749147 

EASTER 8 SUMMER CAW’S wWj 
-CAMP BEAUMONT -the UKs 
leading summer camp operator. 
Pun Ued & adventurous residen- 
UaMMIdBys in Norfoft. Stafford¬ 
shire, the tsie of White & Franca 
plus she London day camps. 
-Book one chSd 8 send a sec-1 
and nett price. cU Our parent 
hetpMne now on 0870 6086000- 

I Easter Breaks I 

HOSCASOKS 

Country 
^ COTTAGES ^ 

The wiriest choice for 
Easter and Spring- 

Shore breilo available. 
Free colour brochure. 

Phone 01502 502 602 
Quote C4S52 

Self Catering’UK 

grrr^a 
HO SEASONS V 

Country 
COTTAGES 

Hari^dcdcMBpi 
tfannifbOiB Bdtata. 

Coastal sari coummfde. 
free colour brochure. 

Cottage Holidays ._ 

Glorious Gardens 
of Herefordshire 
be tempted by our apples... 

plants... flowers... trees... shrubs. 

2 night breaks from £30 per person. 

Call the Hereford Brochure line on 

01271 336091 Quore ref : Gl 

Channel Islands Cotswolds 

Special Interest 

BRIDGE 8 SCRABBLE WEEK¬ 
ENDS, Elgar, toduatoal Anhaeol- 
ogy. Rural Surprise* A Cultural 
Heritage Weekends. ACORN 
ACTIVITIES 01432 83C083 

PAINTING & POTTERY HOLIDAYS. 
Gourmet Cookfcg. Crafts. Pho¬ 
tography. Decorative InrortcrB. 
Woodwork and Garden Design 
weekends. ACORN ACTIVITIES 
01432830081 

Holidays Afloat UK 
BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY, Surrey/ 

Hants. Lw boat*. <01258) 
703681. 

BRITAIN'S BEST Soft Drive Hat- 
rowt,^: HoBdays. Wkfcsi choice. 
Beginners very welcome. Tel 
01905 810087. 

LAZY DAYS AFLOAT Awerd-wto- 
ntog canal beat* throughout 
Britain. Early booking oftot* Fra 
Brochure toe <0121) «S2009 

Phone 01501 502 605 
Quc:c C4B50 

Pets Welcome 

. HO SEASONS 

Country 
cottages 

JER^ BOOK Dlradand save COT5WOLDS Spectates.Choose 
nr*. 40 pngee oThraele to ye horn ever ieo cocage*, on&s 
every need by ena & air. Celt 052220 0JC1D6) 
(stand Sun Direct Hk 01703 ^ 
828311 8 Brochure 01703 . .. — ■ 
BZ83fi&Mto guarantee you cant j Dorset 

Devon & Cornwall 

RED ROSE COTTAGES Lanes. 
Ctoee pretty vfiages. country. 
■Me, heritage 8 coast 01200 
427310 

Cornish Traditional Mk 

Cottages JB 
SeU-caicrmv enrages 
UtX Ml CWL 
of Cunrwdl 

•Khloa tally ™ 
For jour FREE brochure 

0990134967 

CORNISH WELCOME COTtAGES. 
1988 best aver full colour 
Bochure. 01756 70EZQ1 

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to the 500 
best value collages in Down 
(91271) 378322 

DEVON SpectaDsa. Choose from 
ovw 430 cottage*. 01465 852S0S 
(UC3J2) 

CORNWALL SpodbRSfe. Choose 
horn over 350 cottages. 01455 
952505 0X309) 

DEVON CONNECTION: luxury 
houses, callages, ter. Oi 548 560 
864. 

CORNWALL AND DEVON 300 COt- 
toges throughout (01762) 
280711. 

FOWEY / POLRUAN Chremng 
I watered* cottages. Superb 

views. Central heating. Dlnghws 
avwSrtft Peewatoome 01579 
3*4867 

BEER. Devon S Donat Over ISO 
ftuafity properties in coast 6 
country location*, ju«i Barttea 
Cottage Hoddaya. 01297 20973 
P4hrs| 

PORT ISAAC, beaches IS nun*. 
TradRtonW 17C cottage* on 
peaceful tare* nr Bedrato Moor 
TasWtrihr equipped, heated, rid- 
tag available. ten 01208 951500. 

HELFORD RIVER Radi conge. 
Secluded eraa kaltle home, 
superb scenery. AB comforts, 
boaL Easter. May BH. Tettn: 
01H5 378995. 

SALOOMBF. KELLftTON re Ltana- 
combe beauttrm 1BC cottege. 
sipa 7/8. large gdn. spaaous. 
ored AprttOci .TeJ 01225 833316 

POOLE & DORSET. Over 100 of 
v-beM hooetay homes m chmeaet 
spots Inc SraKttrartks PerJnsutoS 
Poofe HrabtrorRunney Holiday 
Homos 0120? 707357. email. 
liaWJWBtaepaevma 

BOURNEMOUTH. Ouiet country 
Use style lux apart* in superb 
town centre loc No chUriran. 
Open OS yc. 01302 29877S 

DORSET FISHERMAN'S COT¬ 
TAGE On Che*S beech. POritantt. 
Steeps 4'fl. C16tF£32S pvr, 
mdudoseft. Earty Spring breehs 
from £99 tor 3 rtigte Also larger 
cottage avaUabta. Jdy and 
August only. ExceOen: touring 
oenfraa. Brochwa: 01305 77099&. 

NR LULWORTH COVE, 17c 
(hatched coo. s^s 2. edge of 
heath. From £1$Spn. TW. 01305 
853921. 

Sw DORSET Conoanabie Regency 
Hous^tps 10* garden, tv ieach 
irtvno peOJVS. 013CS 423648 

East Angiia 

NORFOLK / 8UFFOUC8 Welcome 
Cottages. 1996 ootara brochure. 
01756 702906 

AMAZING value Eaat AngHa cot¬ 
tage*. New 106 page colour 
broctw* 017S6 702240 

I Ireland 

EMERALD COTTAGES 
TTrTT 

Scotland 

The Irish Lendaorti Trust sxpen- 
ance a oraquo hoMtay • aray In a 
modtoval mMelure castle. Geor¬ 
gian Dubfln pxnelted merchant 

the wttds d Wicklow Head 
Brochure Ffr 00 353 1 882842S 
|24hra) Fax: 6828187 e-mafl: 
tareknvfc @taUo 

IRBAND SpedeBat* Choose from 
over 110 cottage* 01455 852220 
(UC207) 

SHAMROCK Cottages. 286 9e)ect 
ireSviduaf cottages to superb 
location* Dtoe Fare* AITO. Col 
Bro 01823 881060 

IRISH COWTRY HOLIDAYS You 
can choose from over 200 

dafigdtal cottage* Also, touring, 
boating and horse drawn csra- 
ton* Spreaat tony tfiscoimt* For 
your free brochure call 01502 
580688124 hr*}. 

STEAL AWAY AND HIDE from the 
world. Cashel House Hotel. Con- 
samara, Co. Galway. Tel: 
I00353B5) 31001. F» 31007. 

ENJOY IRELAND HOLIDAYS EaWy 
the best eftotoa of Irish hoftday* 
Thousands of proporitao. AM bny 
route* Talk to the expert* Cafl 
01254 632899 (24 hrs) 

CONNEMARA COASTAL COT¬ 
TAGES Selecr quality ptopertie* 
Irish Rato* From £115 Easter. 
Free btoch. phonota: 00353 95 
44307 

400 INDEPENDENT COTTAGES. 
Book afreet wtth owner* Free 
Brochure - Sdfweffs 01271 

Isle of Wight 

MARCH SPECIAL 
3N9*si5n!ftS. 

Bed, BreaHas ant bmg UaaL 

Urge mfttn fteta, tnaswjiKt 
Won' pPOl, AfcjL., taaiJ 

• FREE CAR FERRY • 
Sandringham Hotel Seafront. 

Sandown, Isle of Wight 

Tetophora: 0190 4C6656 
3 (rights April tan £89 

The Lake District 

LAKE DISTRICT WELCOME Cot | 
tapes. 1998 Colour brochure. 
017S870Z2CS 

EDEK Thus to ftscovra. EogtoMTt 
Green S Ptaennt Lend <n the 
Heart d 2 Nsfrdnal Parka 
(Lakea.'Dates). Frae accomod* 
Con guide. Eden Tourism 0i27t 
338067 

APARTMENTS AND COTTAGES. 
Bownasa ArtWande rural south 
tea* touiia Bosrd conteWiSaa. 
Botwwss Hoittays 0181 7S633S6 

HILLTHWATTE HOUSE. WlntJer- 
mere. Thomoarrja Read. over. 
icoHng take. A3 rooms ensufte 
(some wfth Jocuzri baths) Sato)- 
too TV, toomMung, Sam* Tyto 
Steam Room and heated indoor 
pool sotoiy fra pur guests' uSO 2 
rights. 5 course Dinner B&3 
mcLVAT only t97. 3 nights ottty 
£130. Brochure. 015394 43EK 

CUtORlAN COTTAGES 230 Lake- 
land Cooge* AS ETB frogectod 
Short brk.EssUT vase 01228 
599950 

•*153523^ 

01756 
799821 

SUPCTB COTTAGES Northwohriii, 
Y.Oato* Lake* Peak* Sykee 
Cottage* 01244 345700 

Th& Pfeak District 

-PEAK COTTAGES." Quality SrC 
accom In Derbyshire Dales 8 
Poe** Brochure 01142 620777. 

PEAK DISTRICT SpedaAst* 
Choose from over 2EQ cottage* 
0J4SS 852505IUC204I 

[ Pembrokeshire | 

ST. DAVIDS, Farotoouso. Self 
Catering. S^e G Near COM PSOv 
Ttk 01437 720883 

8 THE EXPERTS'1 

X) self-catering 
es in all areas 
stay booses to 
croft cottages. 

Write oc 
JHD*' phone far 

-T^brocfaare: 

30 FrrdeBdL SL 
EAnbuigh 8H2 2JR 

SCOTLAND'S WELCOME Cot¬ 
tage* 1988 cotour brochrae. 
Phone now II01756 702213 

COTTAGES. HOUSES 6 Lodge* 
Over 180 in South Scotland. For 
fufl colour broctaira cad G M 
Thomson & Co. 01656 S04030 

SCOTLAND SpociaUst* Choose 
from over 550 cottage* 0145S 
852505 (LNC301) 

mETTY STONE COTTAGE In ipM 
Oumfralssfiire consanmton uB- 
lag* Sips 6. Lg garden. STB 
Highly commended S Crown* 
01848500238. 

ISLE OF MULL Tobermory. Lux 
bungalow. Sip* 6. Avafl tor hoO- 
diyteto-Ooopre ftochure Oi 688 
302376 

UNSPOILT Ardnamurchan. Spa- 
cioua bungalow. Glorious 
locheide powHon. Tek<0173B) 
815002. 

Shropshire | 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS Gear 
(pen country hoaao experience. 
nearLudaw DS6Star3mfroni 
tsacotoi* BroctE 01584 823209 

CHURCH STRETTON Pretty cott 
Sips 3 AONa No bataes or pet* 
From May frCISO 01894 723151 

Sussex ] 

SEOLESCOMBE. BrtckwMi Hotel, 
Battto. 1800 Tbdor ManoL 2 rpgttt 
brfcs £90po DBAS. 3rd nl accom 
tree, pay C30 only tor tRreier & 
braaktaaL —AAA S RAC noL 
award 91-87.01424 B702S3. 

SUNVIL DISCOVERY The Azore* 
Mda*. most ta£tte range to Ms 
stunning archipelago. Vfhaie 
watching. 0181 847 4748 AriO 
ATOL80B 

| Par East 

SUNVIL DISCOVERY! Thaland. 
Vletnem. MM SaaO/m totes and 
Dydrtvaa tor IndhMuata. 0181 847 
<748 AirOATOL 80S 

I Costa Rica I 

< 
graeiaut 

flemltl* i ^uk TZlttt 
Camden Is sat efc jkfyUa's 

grtsUii natural wrrNM - IwMt 

Sf mUlisms *6 rtan eld. -Hats, fttmfrd. 
details* It rrJldwW. 'Utesnghaul tkl 
da* da MUM It a kaltldescep* ef natural 
saanglmg eeleur. maet Ukt da ceatratlt sk 
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SPECIAL PLACER 
Experience tbe amazmg 
varieiy of Costa Rka - 

from rain forests to 
Pacific beaches. 

Wcotfri tailor made packages 
to Costa Rica and Cub* 
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1 South America 

SUNVIL DISCOVERY Costa Rica, 
Guatemala, Ecuador * Cuba 
add-on. Mgray ftodbla fruMdael 
tours S Rydrtve* Jungle lodges, 
natrae reserve* 0181 847 4748 
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Norfolk j 

CLEY NEXT THE SEA North Nor. 
folk. Happy family hoBdey cot¬ 
tage; sips 9. 5 barms. 2 can 
VtoreJertuf views over mershes 
and bfrd reserve u> so* Sale 
oxiosae jputen. eap sudabto 
young cMdrm. Doge wofeome. 
BBC, Ltonm* freezer, w/mach 
etc. Fr C340pia WuefrMBd teoiM 
01223262563 
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Park. AQ properties lurntahcd 

PRAGUE, VIENNA, BUDAPEST & 
Stovakta. Central penakn, 

01239-8813975^? hotels S apt* Caachera (01706) 
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POLAND. Sal catering, BSS. mat 
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3RECON BEACONS. Owt too a/c SOedan VBa* 01S1 800755. BRECON BEACONS. Om ICQ M 
cottogoa some deep up to1 
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6» COTTAGES/FARUHOUSES 
throughout Htete*' an Tourist 
Boerd Graded. Wales HoBdays - 
01W6 625287 

ANGLESEY SNOWDONIA, Uayn. 
Mena Hoaday Cottages fra SM0. 
Brochure 81248 717135 

WALES Spedaflst* Choose from 
ouer 370 cottage* Of455 852505 
(UC203) 

N. WALES 1.000 conaga me. 
1 Maref* Shan** Snowdonia 

TburW. 01758 TOI 702. 
SNOWDONIA GoesOtoe Uayn 

penSn*O.CoDiandentmoyco1- 
tagw A ftwnhooao* NefaihoB- 
(toys 017SS720674 

GOWER SEA S COUNTRY MytRc 
17C term guothouee. Eneuke 
DGSB E27. Ue her + «c cottage 
or nr so* Broch 0(289 
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EASTER - Amadng short break 
priraro. 5 ear luxury coastal cot- 
tepee, ben i wd catfng* IHdmhfl 
Bib* todora hooted pool, ara In 
acrea of peridend. From jura 
B42PP to 4 day* Coe** Cot¬ 
tage* 91 PerabmkeiWre. let 
01437 7E5765 

Yorkshire & The Dales 
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Bay. Whitby & Scarborough. 
01728376777 

YORK OVER 25% off Z star 
Haworth Court HOWL Car pate- 
tog. Bruch, let OtSOi 425158 

SUPERB COTTAGES TMi Dote* 
Northumbria, Lakes. Peaks, 
Sytes Cottages 01244 USTDQ 

See our new 1998 brochure for bargain 

city breaks starting at just £369. 

Alternatively, you may wish to tnhe a 

special twin centre hreah to Moscow and 

St Rricrsburg. or a river cruise from £999. 

In 1998 make your ordinary holiday 

extraordinary. Intourist Travel, 

Coil us now for more details. 

L0ND0M MANCHESTER- GLASGOW . 
0171 538 BWP. MM 834 0230 0)41 204 5809 
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To be or 

Take centre stage, and imagipe yourself as Portia, 

MaK/olio, Lear... Catherine Stebbfngs goes 

behind the scenes at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre 

AH the world maybe a stage, but there 
is one set of boards in Stratford that 
every stage-struck player dreams of 
treading. And though the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Theatre may be at the top of 
any thespian’s CV, mere groundlings 
can strut and fret on the most famous 
stage in the world, before joining the 
audience for the real thing. 

Daily tours backstage reveal the 
mechanics; drills and organisation 
needed to produce the fabulous illu¬ 
sions we see from our seats. Actors 
check their rehearsal timetables in a 
grubby little lobby, stage managers and 
electricians make final adjustments. 
Huge architectural structures stand 
patiently alongside minor props in the 
wings. Yon are invited to take centre 
stage, to imagine yourself as Portia, Tit¬ 
an ia or Lear. The tour ends in the 
intimate little Swan Theatre next 
door, where once again you can imag¬ 
ine performing. 

There have been performances of 
Shakespeare's plays on the banks of the . 
river since 1769, when the first Shake¬ 
speare festival was held to celebrate 
David Garrick's jubilee. Tbday’s Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre was opened in 
1932. and since then the Royal Shake- 
speare Company hasindnded most of 
the century's greatest actors - Ralph • 
Richardson. Peggy Ashcraft, Kenneth 
Branagh, Juliet Stevenson and many 
more. 

A theatre ticket may be the only way 
to spend the evening in south Whr- 
wickshire, but Stratford-on-Avon of¬ 
fers plenty for the visitor on a day out 
before a performance: Shakespeare’s 
birthplace, Anne Hathaway's cottage, 
Mary Arden’s house 

The visitors 
Three friends from Kingham Hill 
school, Lucy Kelly, 12, Claire Barden, 
14, and EUie Noble, 13, went on a 
theatre tour and saw Twelfth Night at 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre (RSI). 

Lucy: I love acting, so to stand on stage 
at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre was 
really exciting. I would love to perform 
there one day. 

The tour did make me realise haw 
hard it is to be an actor, and how many 
people are involved in a production. 
Everything was so organised. All the 

scenery was carefully positioned, and 
the small props, such as money, letters 
and handaifis were laid out neatly on 
a table for the performance. 1 was 
amazedat how steep the raking oflbe 
stage was; it must be tiring to act on 
such a slope. 

The tour took us into the wings and 
on to the stage of the RSX and then 
into the Swan Theatre, which 1 had 
never seen before. It was really lovely, 
and very intimate. The tour was a good 
length, interesting and informative. 

It was good to see one of Shake¬ 
speare’s plays in his home town, but 1 
found the performance of Ttodfth 
Night a bit confusing in some parts be¬ 
cause I find tiie language difficult I 
need to prepare better next time. 

ChJres I really enjoyed the day. The 
tour was very good and I learnt a k>t 
about the theatre itself. The lady told 
us a bit about the company, how the 
actors audition and then have a two- 
year contract in which they act at the 
RST and in London, and go on tour. 
1 was surprised to find so much space 
behind the stage; I thought it would 
be much smaller. It was nice to see 
some of the scenery dose up. The 
hedge was really clever; it was made 
craf of green hair-twisters. The toarwas 
not too long; il-was interesting and 
nicely informal. We could even take 
photos if we warned. 

Although 1 bad prepared myself for 
the play, I did find some of it hard to 
follow. However, in doing the torn I 
frft much more in tune than 1 had been 
before, with the theatre in general and 
the work involved in the whole pro¬ 
duction. . 

EUie: Stratford is a really historic 
town. I loved all the timbered bouses 
with their low doors and little: windows. 
We visited all the places connected with 
Shakespeare, such as the bouse where 
be was bom, Ms school his wife’s house 
and the church where he was married 
and buried. IBs grave was disappoint¬ 
ingly small. Anyway, I got an idea of 
the place where be had lived. Although. 
there arejots of tourist shops in Strat¬ 
ford, there is a wide variety of other 
shops, whichare good ter teenagers and 
older people, so that was fun. 

- The theatre had a really nice set¬ 

Treading the boards theatrical tour of Stratford 

ting beside the river, with lots of 
swans and ducks. I have never seen the 
back of a theatre, so the tour was very 
interesting. I had always woe dered bow 
they changed scenes and lighting, so 
it was good to find out. The lady who 
took us round was really friendly, but 
thd assume that we knew some term¬ 
inology. I guess some school groups, 
like the drama school students who we 
went with, would have been told a fitde 
bit beforehand, whereas we just went 
along as tourists. 

The deal 
Sfratfbrdis tricky to reach by train: there 
are frequent services from Moor Street 
m Birmingham, but only ooe (rain every 
two or three hours on the main line from 
London Paddn^tcn and Oxford. By car, 
the M40 makes Stratford easy to reach 
from almost anywhere. Limited car 

parking outside the RSG large car park 
opposite the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre a short walk away. 
The Royal Shakespeare Company 
perform in their three theatres in 
Stratford - the Royal Shakespeare 
Theatre, the Swan Theatre and the 
Other Place. Current performances in¬ 
clude Shakespeare's The Tempest, 
Twelfth Ntgftu The Merchant of Venice 
and The Two Gentlemen of Verona; 
Bartholomew Fair by Ben Jonson; 
Roberto Zucco by Bernard-Marie 
Koltes; and Goodnight Children Every¬ 
where by Richard Nelson. Tickets cost 
from £5 to £38 (01789 205301). 

Backstage tours take place daily 
130pm and 5.30pm. They last about 
45 minutes. Admission for adults costs 
£4, for students and OAPs £3, Sunday 
family ticket £12. It is advisable to book 
in advance (01789 412602). 

Photographs John Lawrence 

Food: In the theatre complex, snacks 
are available at the River Terrace Cate 
bar and full meals are served at the Bar 
Tree Restaurant. There are excellent 
bistros and restaurants on Sheep 
Street, opposite the theatres. 

Other attractions Shakespeare's 
birthplace, open daily 9am-5pm, adults 
£450: children £2. Nash House and New 
Place, open dally,930am-5pm, adults 
£3, children £L50. Hall’s Croft, open 
daily 93Qam-5JOptn, adults £350. chO- 
dren £150. Anne Hathaway’s cottage, 
open daily, 9am-5pm, adults £350, 
children £150. Mary Arden’s bouse, 
open daDy 9 J0am-5pm, adults £4, chil¬ 
dren £1 Opening times are 30 minutes 
later on Sundays, and change between 
October and March for aD these sights. 
Five sights inclusive ticket: adults £10. 
children £5, OAPs £9. family £26.60. 

GREEN CHANNEL 

Good news for turtles: people in the Caribbean are 
worried about you. The area is borne to six species of 
endangered sea turtle, and populations throughout the 
Caribbean are declining rapidly. TUrlles are sensitive to 
light, movement and noise while they are ashore nesting 
The ocnstiuction of beachfront hotels often causes 
erosion of beaches and creates obstacles and disruption 
that put the nesting turtles out of sorts for laying eggs. 

But the Caribbean Sea TUrtle Conservation 
Network is championing the cause of turtles and 
encouraging hotels to take action to minimise the 
impact of tourists on nesting beaches. The aptly 
named Turtle Beach Hotel in Ibbago has modified its 
lighting to reduce unhappy effects on the turtles and 
their hatchlings, has employed guards to ensure beach 
etiquette during turtle watches, and is removing all 
beach furniture, jet skis and boats from the beaches at 
night to give the turtles a free run. 

Bad news for Bushmen in the Kalahari desert: 
your home is nowhere near as safe as a turtle's. The 
Bushmen - the original inhabitants of southern Africa 
- are living in extreme poverty after being removed by 
the Botswanan government from their last refuge, the 
Central Kalahari Game Reserve. The government 
maintains that the Khwc settlements in the reserve are 
incompatible with management and conservation of 
midlife and future tourism development. Large areas 
have been set aside as tourism zones, and wildlife 
protection is given priority. The Bushmen have asked 
to be involved in tourism, but there are no signs that 
they will be. 

Ironically, the reserve was set up in the 1960s as a 
safe haven for the Bushmen and the animals they 
hunted, and is one of the largest protected areas in 
Africa. Until last year, around 1,000 people lived there 
permanently and around 3,000 had customary land 
and resource rights. Now only about 200 remain and 
they are fighting for their indigenous rights to the 
land. 

Survival International is fighting the Bushmen's 
comer in European political circles. An international 
outcry led to the Botswanan government shelving its 
plans to move the Bushmen two years ago. when even 
Prince Charles and Norman lebbii took up their 
cause. Survival International hopes to raise enough 
support to deter the Botswanan government from 
evicting the remaining Bushmen and for the expelled 
Bushmen to be allowed to return. 

Sue Wheat 

RED CHANNEL 

What you should bear in mind before travelling to 
Iran, Libya or Syria 

“If you observe a medically controlled diet you will have 
to restrict your eating habits to a far greater degree than 
you would at home. Do not take chances; if you are offered 
something you are unsure about, refuse it” 

“For our tours to Libya and Syria it is essential that 
your passport does not bear an Israeli stamp or other evi¬ 
dence of your having visited areas under Israeli control 
or occupation. If your passport does bear such stamp or 
evidence, you will be unable to travel with us unless you 
obtain a new passport.” 

“Women travellers to Iran are not obliged to don the 
chador, the ubiquitous black doak warn by Iranian women, 
except for entry into certain shrines. A plain scarf and 
loose-fitting long coat will do just fine.” 

“It may seem obvious to say it, but you should not enter 
into any political discussions or make criticism of your 
host country's government,’’ 

“If you have an open mind and a joy of travel in all 
its diversity, then do please travel with us. On the other 
hand, if you are a person quickly irritated when services 
and facilities do not meet your exacting requirements, per¬ 
haps travel to the countries in our brochure is not for you.” 

Extracts from the Iran, Libya and Syria brochure of Cara¬ 
vanserai Tours (0181-6912523). 

LOW ROAD 

Steep, stony scree, and the surprise of Blencathra 

In Birmingham last week, I paid £3650 for a night at 
the Campanile Hotel (0121-622 4925) - a Crossroads¬ 
like motel on the edge of the city centre. Two more 
people could have joined me in the room for the same 
price, though logisticalty it is difficult to see how. 

HIGH ROAD 
If only my budget bad stretched to the most opulent 
nearby option. Wood Norton Hall at Evesham in 
■Worcestershire. This Victorian retreat is owned and 
operated by the BBC and marketed by the Virgin Hotel 
Collection (0800 716919). A single room costs £90, a 
double £120 - but this includes a huge breakfast 

Simon Colder 
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Fell walking is an acquired taste, 

writes Ronald Turnbull - but 

this Lakeland mountain may 

appeal even to a 10-year-old 

Where in the Lakes do you take a couple of 
children who are sure they’re not going to take 
to fell wallung? Adults will go up a stony slope 
for two or three hours, crouch behind a cairn 
peeling oranges with cold fingers, and then 
come back down again on sore feet - and 
persuade themselves that they’ve bad an awe¬ 
inspiring tussle with the elements. 

But kids are realists. Children don’t even . 
get to that windswept cairn. They stop after 
half an hour and say they’re tired now, and 
they propose to eat the oranges right away 
and then go back down. They aren’t really 
ured at all; they could keep going all day if 
thev could sec any good reason to do so. But . 
it takes more than a mere parent to' persuade 

^However, a mountain called Blencathra 
may just do the trick. Blencathra is the first 
hiD on the right as you come in along the A66. 
Its trick is this: it starts as nasty as they get - 
stony, loose, and relentlessly seep. And then, 
when you've done about a third of it and can’t, 
see how you're going to bear another two-- 

titints it turns into a rock? crest. 
Rodcv crest bears the same relation to hnl 

walking "as computer games do to computer- 

assisted learning. It is biQ walking; but it feels 
as if it isn’t You only have to do the first 
1,000ft of Blencathra. The rest of the • 
mountain just does itself. 

Well, that’s the theory. But daughter-aged- 
10 scrambles up the first of the rocks, stops at 
the top and bursts into tears. Was this all a big 
mistake? No; but it was a small one. 

Td failed to point qnt the Rath Round the 
Side. We’re doing these rocks because we want 
to, not because we have to. Ifs'a distinction I . 
should have remembered from my own 
schooldays. On Tuesdays we had compulsory 
crossrcpuntry with a gym teacher at the end 
with a stop-watch: intended to be, and being, 
hatefuL On, Thursdays we had voluntary cross¬ 
country with Mr Fmch the French teacher - 
and everybody went. ' 

Mr Finch’s physical psychology works again 
for Jessie. l ike the guardian angel at the bed- 
foot, the path consoles simply by being there. 
While the rocks are what we actually go up on. 
On either side, steep heather plunges into 
stream valleys that really are quite a long way 
below. Back down the ridge, there’s a . 
helicopter-type view of the A66 and the field 
patterns of Threlkeld. 

A couple with a cocker spaniel are having 
difficulty here as they lead the dog around the 
rocks on steep grass that's really rather dodgy 
(and would be even dodgier in the wet). 
Bravely straight up the front is, here, the easy 
way to go - but 1 refrain from pointing a 
moral so dangerously inapplicable to real fife 
as lived away from Blencathra. The ridge 
hauls us rapidly upwards, and deposits us, like 

BLENCATHRA FOR BEGINNERS 

Given suitable conditions - warm, dry rock 

and no strong wind - die Halls Fell Ridge can 

be happily undertaken by children of eight 
upwards, and even some six-year-olds. An 

adult for every child is a sensible ratio. 

Children aged 10-12 often have a sense of 

adventure combined with a lack of judgment, 
and need dose supervision. 

. As on all hlK walks, the top can be 

unexpectedly cold, and children chill more 

quickly than adults. The best map is die 
Outdoor Leisure 5 (North-east Lakes). The 

walk, with stops at summit and tarn, takes 

about five hours. 
There, is car parking in Threlkefd. The 

tarred lane at the west end of the village leads 

up through a farmyard: a path above a stream 
leads to the foot of Halt FdL The small car 
park at the foot of Mousthwahe Combe fills 

up early in the day. 

a lift set for “roof”, at the very summit cairn. 
“Is that it?” asks son-aged-12 - not what 

children, or even grown-ups, usually want to 
know at the top of a 2500-fl ascent. 

Blencathra's plateau is a wide, flax place, 
short-grassed for picnics. A/though it's on the 
rim of the Lake District, it's in fact the 12tb 
highesL The deep slots of Borrowdale and St 
Johns-in-the-Vale are laid below, leading the 
eye into the central fells, and naturally you 
start to wonder whether you might manage 
England's highest. ScafeU Pike ... 

The way down is even more important than 
the way up. Walking up is tiring, but walking 
down hurts. This path goes down beside - or, 
if you prefer, inside - a small splashy stream, 
then wanders horizontally along the side of 
the GJendeiamaddn valley, which is almost as 
long as its name. This horizontal is important; 
it's the relentless descent, turning out to be 
even worse than going up was, that makes a 
mountain such as Great Gable so particularly 
mean and horrible. The path drops into a 
small car park at the back of the Scales Inn. 
The idea of this car park was that they’d hang 
around finishing up the mint cake while I got 
a bit of healthy exercise running back to 
Threlkeld, where we’d left the car. But 
nobody except me wants to do thaL 
• So we walk back around the bottom of 
Blencathra, looking down on farmhouse and 
A66, up at Our Ridge being spiky against the 
sky, and forward to the sunset and Cal Bells. 

No mountain is altogether perfect At the 
bottom of Blencathra there isn't anywhere at 
all that sells ice-cream. 
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6/PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE YEAR 
+ 

Travel in 

the frame 
A highlight of last weekend's Destinations '98 event 
in London was the gallery featuring finalists in The 
Independent/ Wanderlust magazine/ Nikon Travel 
Photograph of the Year competition. The winners 
were shown last week, but the quality of photography 
was so high that we are featuring some "highly 
commended” entries today and next weekend 

Clockwise from top left: Jim Sherwood's arresting 
shot, taken during Holy Week celebrations in Seville, 
is the work of a brilliant moment. 

In contrasL, Guy Moberly approached his dignified 
portrait of a beggar in Belem, Brazil, with enormous 
patience: "I spoke to him for a week, before lying 
down on the pavement and taking this shot.” 

You can feel yourself wanting to reach out and tug 
the whiskers of the intense Indian man, captured down 
by the riverside ghats in Vferaoasi by Dagny Nome. 

Warthogs get a poor press, so it is good to see a 
energetic example of the beast, captured in Kenya by 
David Rhys Moms: “an interesting change from the 
cheetahs I had been photographing for three weeks". 

Jenny Balfour-Paul visited Guizhou province in 
China to research for a book on indigo. “This man 
was sitting on the roadside. I liked the look of him 
beneath his ragged hat, gently smoking.” 

John Hulme's intimate study of Thai “Ladyboys" 
(transvestites) backstage at a theatre in Chiang Mai, 
shows humanity as well as a strong sense of place. 

These were among the finalists selected by Lyn 
Hughes and Paul Morrison, respectively editor and 
publisher of Wanderlust magazine, who have 
established and nurtured the competition with 
professionalism and enthusiasm. More next week. 

Photographers and locations, clockwise from top left: Jim Sherwood, 
Seville, Spain; Guy Moberty, Belem, Brazil; Dagny Nome, Varanasi, India; 
David Rhys Morris, Nairobi National Park, Kenya; John Hulme, Chiang Mai, 
Thailand; jenny Balfour-Paul, Guizhou, China. The competition has proved 

so successful that we will ran it again this year. Details in The Independent* 
and ^Wanderlust* magazine (subscriptions: 01753 620426) in the autumn 
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TEU 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: TAKE OFF FAX; 0(71 293 2505 
-»tr 

MI padagaindudaSgh&dcciKnnodsMn. 
pre-p*d MrportMe (kicaOjr paid taxes m*y atwMj 

el O* )MKa 

ft 01420-88724 or 0171-287 5556 ft 01420-80828 or 0171-287 5558 

12 Wgh Street «on, Ham. GW* IBM 
•teMSntaHn fr 

3 Bcgent Street London. W1R6DX 

FAX: 01420-82133 or 0171-287 4522 
Ad Inna mtdect to a*olpbOty. Baui Ictiom w»ay ftpphe Mfc far diKafa 

■vtocaoypatd 

1RM 
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED 6§ThoI AGENT I 

FLIGHT BO 
travelling freestyle 

*:V»' 

Includes all 
pre-paid taxes 

ABTA 00806/V8800 ATOL 2562 IATA 

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN ON PRICE OR SERVICE 

New York 
Boston 
Washington 
S. Francisco £220 Auckland 

IA fr £469 
Including choice of stopover in Singapore 

Los Anas 
Florida 
Chicago 
Dallas 
Houston 

£220 Bangkok 
£220 Singapore 
£167 Mono Kong 
£170 Ba!; 
£170 Jo’bjro 

Hotels fr £29pppn 

Australia - Hotels fr £21pppn 

Las Vegas £255 Nairobi 
£384 India I A1BBCAS&CAMADA | AUSTRALIA&NZ I WORLDWIDE 1 

0171 I 0171 I 0171 I 
757 2000 I 757 2468 I 757 2444 I 

| AUSTRALIA iNZ, 
0171 

757 2468 

WORLDWIDE 
0171 

757 2444 

Book now and get 

r _.10% OFF 
iGATWICKBRANCHk T , r 

oi 293 ^Travel insurance 
568 300 

http://www.flightboakers.net 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

★ STA TRAVEL* 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

DuUn 
Peisfin«ar £59 
Frankfort £» 

Khn £73 

Genera BH 

Bantam £128 Hang bog ran MCXXD £330 

Hew Tort £159 Bangkok £3« lima £399 

Otago £159 MM £350 Perth H79 

Wbifagtan an fiAgapon £355 Me&arne £69 

LosAflgdB on Nanis £293 Auckland £619 
ALL JAMS JaCLUM HU-MID TAX 

ROUND THE WORLD: • Dubai - Calcutta - Singapore - w.Cictf - Ball - 

p,rth . . Sydney - Auckland - Los Angc^i - London. £&71 pin* £47 Tan. 

s -CAR UK * INSURANCE AMDOVBftAHPTOURS: 0171 361 6169 

I EUROPE 01713616l«L WORLDWIDE 01713616262.0161834 0X6 (Manchestal 

i H7 fart* tad NWi 
S *li&msk0hl-396gkMiiig 
( 95^1 Han STJi 

FBr a i™. «»y nf THE 80IDE utL 0»l ™ UU. lr»«l.co.ik STA TRAVEL 

JOURNEY 
LATIN 
AMERICA 
low con mrtww■wwismo* 

no E400UEXJC0 £328 

X 
HAVAHI EW4SJ0SE £463 

UHA £400Bj«BS£532 
Aik tar tm tot non Stoma 

il Ottmlto ftd. Chatto VM SUB 

[Tel: 0181 - 747 3100 <g—fuaiiawwMatia^tt; 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Nwpapaf PuMSSwg pic 

regrets ihai afttwjgn overj 
reascnaSe orecautcn s afcan. 

no nspm&oiy can 

accepted <or%gKs and/or 
accommodaSonoaeiBd 

mraugft tnssa columns cr any 

tesseftsngttwwrem Readore 

are advised to lake aa 

naensary jrecautaa asftre 
anwtng mu any travel 

MHSMHNfc 

USA/CANADA 
0171 460 2255 

WORLD’S 
FAVOURITE AIRLINE 

NEW YORXyPHBiY/ATLAKTA/ 
BOSTON-BAUWOR&WAS/ 
PfTTSBURGH/CHAWJOTTE/ 

CH1CAG0/DAUAS 
£199 

SAN FFANJLDS AN&D-ES 
£243 

SAN MGOiPHOaaX 
£302 

TORONTO/MONTREAL 
£269 

VANCOUVER/SEATTLE 
£329 

JOBURG_ -£389 
HARARE_ 
NAIROBI 

-£283 

DUBAI 

MANILA 
BSIMUDA- -£299 
CRAND CAYMAN-£389 
SAO PAULO-£439 

KUALA LUMPUR-£351 

0171 370 5671 __ 

INC AIL PHEPAID TAXES, SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
HHUMUM 2 FAS53, SUBJECT TO BA BOOKING I 

Free Fax: 0500-705656 
e-mail: sales@zaktraveixo.uk 

0171 460 3000 
tamtr 

Faresavers 
MALAGA £69 
ALICANTE £69 
FARO £69 
TENERIFE £79 
IAS PALMAS £79 
LANZABOTE £79 
BALEAJNCS £69! 

GREECE 
TURKEY 
ISRAEL 
MALTA 
CYPRUS 
ITALY 

ff £89 
£H9 
£TT9! 

£99! 
£129; 

£69! 
CANfBBEAtX £219; 

Inu. a«aPW«cwj>wM fughis 
ho BaamH far anwnwnwH jd 

A NEW ZEALAND 
Return from Return from 

£468 £619 
★ Lowest Q antes Airfares ... 

fr Flexible Tallormade Itineraries 

fr Unbeatable Hotel/Tour/Car Hire Prices 

fr Business Class From Only £1423 
fr Loyalty Discount Bonus Card - 
fr Outstanding New Brochure 

Call our dedicated Oz/NZ department nowl 

Tt 0171 734 7447 
4 RiRwit Plica, R«g«mt Str««t London W1R 6BH 
FAX 0171734 6455 ABTA F1107/A4313 ATOL3096 IATA 

WORLDWIDE ft RTW 

student and youth travel... 

In touch.. 
...Campus Travel makes sense 

AHsriMpaif i 
AUSTRALIA 
r.AMCKOH 
G'lJIKO 

HRUSSELS .r.w 
aUDAFfIT 
eUCNOSAIntS J/t JIl 
chuacc las it; 
ouauN sr. 
CiUtVC o III 

HONG KONG 110 T3T- 

)0!.UP.L lr 
LIMA 
LliP.DN 
MILAN 
MOSCOA' 
NCW YORK 
f-AP.IS ..... •; 
FRAGL/s 
SINSA°OK( 
THfSGA'OSlKI 
TO/'CNTO 

Fares INCLUDE .ill prc-paid taxes 

Lower Cost Inter-Rail Passes 
22 day Inter-Roil Pass from 

Hen Travel Insurance from 43p per day 
including hezardous pursuits 

•kOPlC'.MCL fuROF-C NORTH AM? Kid 
o>’» ?;c- nh oivi tu&jac: icv 

OPEN 7 DATS ■’10 Richmond Rood, Kingston, Surrey l<72 5HL 

W0ELDW1SE FUSflIS i 
SYDNEY nogakgm EM> * 

1 CAIRNS 
PERTH "E493 

SINGAPORE 
AiRLtNES 

AUCKLAND WTTT 
BANGKOK 
!Wf,'riy«\Ve* m>rf 
TT3Trnmm^^m 

■*y* 
>:>i ■ Tt !■ 

to 
MELBOURNE 

£530. 

NAIROBI £30 
J O'BURG £37f 

rrtn 
D«paRftNOWOO JutTSC 

PLUS Gnat Doais 
on Domaaflc FSgM* 
to Sydney & Calms 

AU on rucar PRICES OKlCOf NS PAID ABNRV UXB 

0181 547 

USA ft CANADA 

ASIA AC256 ATOL 3J5S IATA 

BSOCHIKE ' HOTLINE 

0181546 4545 

RTTF 

IW 
i hi i ^mii ULilfj 
IMIrlMU W^~7, 

r^7 

N3TF 
V1^ N^TT 

» i 1 'i' — NH? 
1 11 '1 RW mi"’’ 

WASHINGTON 
MS«M OTY 

WTi'Ti 

BANGKOK £345 JO’BURG £381 
SINGAPORE £371 HARARE £436 
HONG KONG £329 RI0/5A0 £396 
BALI £398 NEW YORK £167 
DELHI £343 L ANGELES £248 

t, 

|G 

t. 

AB Fares Inctade Pre-Paid Taxes 
fr Adventure Touts, Activity Holidays 
fr Excellent huurance/Hotel Rates 

ROUND THE WORLD from £685 

WORLDWIDE 
«0171 911 0900 

USA ft CANADA 
90171916 0990 

47 Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 

Lunn Poly ASW T0CC7MTOL783Z6 

Hi. I A\ ./ Il„li,l,,v s//../. 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

WORLDWIDE 
From 

PARIS _£65 
FRANKFURT £65 
AMSTERDAM £68 
BRUSSELS _£69 
BELFAST £69 
NEW YORK £159 
CHICAGO £159' 
ORLANDO £169 

1 TORONTO P99A 1 
LOS ANGELES £254 
JOHANNESBURG £329 - 
HONG KONG -£329 

IBui V0fiT iocu 
law Ny HoHuy Step w an is oe 

S 0990 81 1111+ 
Ubb opt« Mw-Fri 9-5 JO. Sat 9-S. 

MELBOURNE SPECIAL 
RETURN FLIGHTS 

FROM £530 PER PERSON 
WITH SINGAPORE AIRLINES 

29AM «3fti.9S: 

CHE« J.UNN POLY PRICK 
BEFORE YOU BOOK 

Lunn Poly 
.1 Inf (t,- ntiy it, get amt}' 

SSSsaa— 

9 

<4* 
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7/TRAVEL THE INDEPENDENT 
SATURDAY 7 MARCH 19987 

TEL: 017! 293 2222 OVERSEAS FAX: 0171 293 2505 

late Off TakeOff ThkeOff 

Because we think the world of you . Unequivocal protection against airline insolvency - CAA approved 

M&80URNE 
PERTH. 
CAIRNS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
HONGKONG 
SfNEKPORE 
BAU 
TOKYO 

current best buys on the world's finest airlines 

**'*Uu** CMIf ^ BMP QOCH]f IBM 

£338 £536 NEW YORK £122 £185 " CAfffiflEAN £287 £283 
£356 £675 BOSTON £164 £188 MEHCOOTY £275 £331 
£379 £538 WASHINGTON .£131 .£171 JOW £231 £327 
£376 £819 CHICAGO ' £165 £165 ' CAPETOWN £231 £381 
£224 £372 FLORIDA £199 £222 HARARE - £340 £504 
£269 £334 , IDSAfffiELES £214 £222 NABOB £253 £279 
£256 £379 SAN FRANCISCO £214 £222 DU8AJ £266 £248 
£287 £405 LAS VEGAS . £214 . £262 CAIRO £185 £2B9 
£336 £469 TORONTO £199 £284 ROME £89 £98 
£299 £350 VANCOUVER £297 £354 AROUND THE WORLD £824 

TRAIL 
ri in i \’ 
i uu >;ou - w s /, ER S >T' 

worldwide attention to detail 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALIA FROM £475 RETURN 
ON SINGAPORE AIRLINES 

PLUS AUS50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS 

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from 

AUSTRALIA £36 • USA £29 •- AFRICA £38 • PACIFIC £46 > ASA £27 . 

USA CAR IM FROM £a PER DAY* (XL NOW Rffi OURTAflCflMADEWOBLDWBE AND NORTH AMERICA BROORJRES 

HOTELS’ 

Trailfinders dot 

""" X 

impose charges on credit cards 

For the real tomtom on worWwWe 
travel, 7taBflntfers is your one stop 

travel shop. 
Traders offers mon low cast 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1970, we can taBottoate your very 
on package with op to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAILFif-iDER MAGAZINE 

CALL 0171-938 3366 ANYTIME 

XTOL14S8 KM ABTA 69701 

42-50 Earls Court Road 
Long Haul Travel: 

194 Kensington High Street 
Long Haul Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

215 Kensington High Street 
Transatlantic & European: 

22-24 Die Priory tJusensway 
Worldwide Travel: 

48 Com Street 
Worldwide Travel:. 

254-284 Sauchiehali Sheet 
Worldwide Travel: 

58 Deansgate 
Worldwide Travel: 

First & Business Class: 

LONDON W8 6FT 
0171-9383368 

LONDON W8 786 
0171-938 3939 
0171-0383444 

LONDON W8 6BD 
0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM B4 66S 
0121-2361234 

BRISTOL BS11HQ 
0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW G2 3EH 
0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER M3 2FF 

0161-830 6960 
0161-839 3434 

people think the world of 

c 
FLORIDA SUMMER SPECIAL: £50 off 
£50 off per booking when 3 people travel together, 
Vclid for travel 20/7/98 - 31/8/98. Cell for details. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECT 

04wr airfares return print inducing pro-pad airport tows from: 

Pei* £469 Singapore £375 Boston £186 

Ntofcoumn•' £M4 Bombay £349 Sail Frondsco £250# 

Auddcnd £619 iohonru»burg£339 Honolulu £372 

Hong Kong £322 Washington £169 Toronto £194 

Bangkok £359 NbwYork £155 Round Th® World £7V8 Qg^Q 

* Band an 2 prepla kmliag togediar. MaM ubiac* b THBI AM NO 
nimtnmini miwm on nnmrrrnan■nmrvwrr Tn wwn ■■■*?. rofc WE GO FURTH 
in naU.Tfca Areas. Cook Graq> 111: 

Urns opn 9ore-9pa Mon-fri, 

lOaocripm Sot-Sun 

ABTA FI 304, ATOL 0245 

140 

WE GO FURTHER TO FIND THE RIGHT FLIGHT 

SpedallnterestHolidayB 

Active, cultural i' 
original Journeys 

Crochuro line: OSil 5511 r»3 

Okavango 
JOURS 8. SAFARIS 

Simply the beet for . 
tailored holidays In; 

BOTSWANA - ■ 
ZAMBI A & MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 
NAMIBIA & 
ZIMBABWE 

SCRTH .AFRICA 
TANZANIA 

Tel: 0181 343 3283 
Fax: 0181 343 3287 

SWMT WtMlC 

/V UI.'M 
> mafia dm dream a rnofiy 

MIA, AFRICA 
r. =W:iM 4:1 L+A- 

JUNGLES* 
i PER DAY 

FRS BROCHURE 

1370 6845 
wwwLAhnaimrer.co uk 

>LAT®5|w 

AMER^ 

Escorted Groups 
& Bespoke Tours 

0181 747 8315 

0161 8321441 

WALK!MG In Pmoe, tody, Europe 
and the Med. AllMta. guided v 
Independent, warm MamSy 
hotels, greet regional cuWne, 
ovarytftiirg enanged ter you. 

' Headwater 01008 813330 ATOL 
tMUMTO 

Special Interest 

Holidays 

.'continue on 

page 8. 

CYCLING AND WALKING hoadaye 
in Bavaria a The Blade Forest. 
Free brochure 015B8 780800 
AfTO, ATOL 2687 - 

SKYBOS Hw HoUrtc Experience. 
In Gieec* 4 the Caribbean. 0171 
884 3068 armmukyiDAcemf 

CYCLING down quiet country 
tanes. Just anangh nerds* to 
wart op an appetite tot the ne*t 
greet meal! Stay at charming 
hotels ki Franca 0 Italy. Wto cany 
your bags- Headwater 01606 
813339 ATOL 3412 AJTO. . 

GLOBAL FLIGHTS 

FL1GHTSEATS 

0990 239904 

Corsica 

CORSICAN 
tftfr 

SaaMiFrifndtyAiwnies 
Mountain Hire OacJc Hotek 

Private Vm' Hy-drive Cycling 
Sff Hwrboll toad London WC *Qh. 

0171-385 343S 

To advertise 

in this section 

please call the 

Travel 

Team 

0171 293 

2219. 

SIMPLY 

orsica 
Looeiy vfflai with pods, 

seasde cottars, mediaen 
vfflags hones. Carefully 

tdected hotels. Very 
friendly pentm! service. 

01424 460046 

mm mm mm 
. . t.• -'y • r~ . - .O-.'.’.’-j . . . ' •; -. ' ,*•,*t;j£ ' 

W# I : Wi&M'* 

Dally scheduled 
flights from 

London Luton. 

Return prices 
now include 

UK £10 

Franco says “SST 
“Spring cleaning? JK* 

Nol Spring dep"*ret“- 

into action. Dusse,dorf 
Book by 

7 April for 
this amazing 

offer!” 
(Travel valid until 7 June.) 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Van rhebeauiHuI mountain resort Asheville, paraway m the 
Great Smoky Mountain National Park, rbc unrpoih benches id 
Cape For, sujdri»Tkatc»i city of Charionc, hwtoifc town of OU 

• - Salem and the work! latnoes golf itwn «/ Pinchurst. 

Cntt Praoito HuRAm (or u ffenli Caroitai pate and 
, . aurfv& American bnxhtre on 

01787 884031 
France France 

Greece 

x\<:icv. UNSPOILT 
GREEK ISLAND 

FRENCH 
(_IF^E 
THE BEST 

OF 
FRANCE 

VIUAS-COTTAGES- 

APARTMENTS - SHORT 
BREAKS & HOTELS - 

CAMPING 

ITALIAN 
LIFE 

The widest 
RANGE 

OF VILLAS 
IN TUSCANY, UMBRIA, 

ROMAN & VENETIAN 
COUNTRYSIDE 

AND SICILY 

SIMPLY 

'oniaii 

01819959323 
unnm mi«u am 

Sgeciaf rovmitrip tar^‘ from 

' Iff'*; 
iojn ^^^n^agadist^i^fg 

■WWW. Yir^expxfi Itt| - — ■■■ • 

Oovirzi^n^rri\faoni 
•ijwlonfiioryL-V aritJ " ' 
i«c 

___ 
-QniiwifeTarasiv •' 

.. -uiOjjct ft' 1 «;1Wbil rt> •' 
• and r>ci ud «’ rj'rpirts- 

Uo&. Rje&etvttoeiJ ; . . ... . , _ 
at* Txi-MrftjTvteMsSrpd,,.• .Jsyr.!jY: 

«a«wt be cirahgti.- :v.r . V.-.^ 

your RIGHTTQ FLY for us 

5 1 r ^ , i i t • \i 

tmaCAT UJNN POty BETWEEN IQMABCHr 10APRIL 1996 

AND YOU COULD 

ftom£?L£,£3i 

manytmes 
■ a as you wee 

With owr anmai travel imnnmcfi. 
can t*k» multiple trip* S2E||g3.' 

ihiou^iouttheyBU Tnjurance 
To etuol, all ouctu^ Sente* 

l>inn are open 7 days. 0800700737 
AvaMfe to non-Cajtimembort 

No need to compromise 

l jVfl SAVEMOffEY 
V-BOOKDIHECn 

2J300 PRIVATE 
OWNERS AOVEimSE 

Chatoaut • VBaa A Fann Houaaa. 
many u*h poote 

■ Oosagre • Sbafloa - Apartienta 

- FatnBy Hows • McMa Homes 
• Bed & Brealdass - Cay Breaks 

AH region* ol France. 
Free 316 n Comer Brochure 

Tol: 01484682503 

CYCLING dam quiet corenry 
Ihwb. Just enough exerctao to 
wort up an appetite lor the nftxl 
onset meall Stay a charring 
wnafl hatata In 10 enchartkig 
retfona. We carry your bags. 
Headwater 01 BOO 813340 ATOL 
2412 Ana 

tEARMCE. HoUBytotmedM 
French mountain yaage at St 
JecnnetStoeS^ C14W210 JL» 
TttOJga Moyle 0158*890301 

LORE IDYLLIC rtvrwride a 
Sp. darts Apdllay: 01440 

BWTTANY. BaftaW cottagas, 
iarmhotaet, vfflas. Co limy Cot¬ 
tages in France: 0146S 852 223 
GKBtofl UF406. ■ 

FRANCE. SPAIN, ITALY SetMriVO 
campkio. moHo hottoandRiat- 
mont hcridaya. Venue Hoadtryn 
ttafc 01233 8S98S0 

S.W. FRANCE needy trWrilrrfapa- 
. ctouamobiebODmdpa^atovaiy 

co'untryaWa tewrion. penoremlc 
acoeea sea, Manet 

hottb h wupeflr Anirrifwir Fiar 
Jtaftfc TtOBdaimf-bc&lajt 

0181 995 9323 
issLTun aiRiniDO 

rihacL Ring 01942 244304 for 
brochure + Info or fax 0030874 
31716 

SXIATHOS, Psion. Skopaloa. 
Atanlaaoe, Mykonos. Pares, 
Arttpares8iSB8orM.St4»t>v8- 
las, apta & bouts, most wHi sas 
views. Expert 8 trianiRy sanrlca 
from ffldathoe Tiwel Ltd now In 
oar 20th yr 0101 940 5157 AJTO 
ATOL 1880 

PURE CRETE recommended bi 
The Independent On Stmday. 
Breatfttefctofl views A amply 
beeches. Pure Crete. For 
brochure cal 0181 760 0879 
ATOLAITO 

A QUIETER OPTION to Paws, 
Lottes. 2bfcynBtoa, Katrionla, 
Perga, SKama and Oeta. A qual- 

' tty selection ol private vfllaa. 
haarheMw apart A small hotata. 
For OU-1998 brechwa caB 0171 
283 S233 Greek Optkme ATOL 
4245. 

GRECOnJES RUJXHRA Houses 
on the eeashore, HomU on the 
sands. Mmattrin vlagaa FWe, 
FOgMS. AU Mto 0T4a 875B99 

F7.:C-S INCL'JD; £.11 ri'Pil jTlXB 

Far Ml fare 109 0D8T K3BOB 
L QUKTBI StfCs 

pihw *C«r Mre 9 Airport/foM> 
S Aftpcet Parting 9 haurtna 
CAU NOW FOR DRABS OF 

143301 

.1%.'co-op / ravei 
•- DIRLCT 

OPEN 9AM-7PM • MON ■ SUN 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

0161 476 4764 
0181 406 4060 

SUNSHARE VACATIONS 
!!••!» ci-ir . ;rc-A'OL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
USA CANADA AUSTRALIA 

HEW ZEALAND SOUTH AMERICA 

CARIBBEAN FAR EAST 
MIDDLE EAST AFRICA 

THRIFTWAY 
Kg TRAVEL 
£§0171- 4901490 

AIRLINK WORLDWIDE 
Save £££'•? book with us! 

017 f~713^77 70 

THE INDEPENDENT 

Newspapar PiAWAig f*c 
regrets that aBhou^i Bvaiy 

reasonable pretautoi Is tolnn, 
norespaisfalycanbe 

accepted tor Bi^its andftr 
accammodaSon oSared 

through tesecohinns, or any 
bss aristog therefrom. Roodore 

are advised to taksaU 
necessary prec8tri»RS botote 

entering into any Save! 
arrangements. 

PORTUGAL. ■CANARIES. 
' Paradores, Pouaadas, Country houses and futtais h 

■iirdtecoverecT Spain, Portugtf and Mattoa. ■ 

Cttybreaks, I3ydrtva, Coach touts and tafiownada options. 

NSW: FASCffiATTNG RURAL GAVE HOTELS 

MUNDI COLOR 
0171-828 6021.-'0161 848 8680 - 

*ftv* • V3S*. :-^5A- ;A’-x-rps;: 

Iwi^lMaP2 

riw radSKraan »C6 obt 
mnqtt rmgr pluralfiumkem. 

ujuitry iilbr ewlyoafr a«rf 

exqnuitcBvB hauh lampoBt 
ImiidaartejmteeAwWbeiiaeri 
nrtrwt*. n*fedbk Tftmfewy- 
UidbyrBflsfcnnarirdptbnj. 

0181 995 9323 
jmhTUS7 AXO.M88 41*0 

SPANISH 
?iir 

VBW wtoi mknrekig aoete. 
esttagac and vBbga taasns In 

^lat soenk tocadoai 

Our telethon features quality 
pmpertfef fe die mol de&frtfti 

coanai or mountain sertmgi. 
jtaOAursu cantsbria 

ASTURIAS 
Ferry ATOUiM 

Vf HwnMi Bcri. Londwi UK BOH 

0771-385 8127 

Munich 
from 

mm 
debonair ■3D 
We're opening up the skies. 

Call now on 0541 500 300 
or contact your travel ageBL 

BecUPt pwle* «V98 la <04/981 Irtrel reOri Mwem TOTOB to ZWWl V»U 
only on Debttuk xchethM ibeuay tnd WMtaesdey Mpartiaas. Srtwte nidit 
rtay reqrirad. itos are carrect at Ume ot getot to press; Were quoted are 
satied to ataiaaBty; For m Earapwn varattom tredure rail 0C93 S&600&. 

W@RXDWIDE 

01892 83 33 38 

tx»ok dosety. 

TTiere are no hidden eSclras in " 

the price of our return flights;' 

AMSTERDAM fram£85iia B)tNBURGH* frem£S9ita 

BELFAST from EE9rtn FRANKFURT from £139 m 

BBVBB4 front E239rtn GLASGOW* from €69 m. 

BRUSSaS fmfSIttn NICE froxnE168rtn 

COLOGNE ton£11Grm OSLO fnxnC177rtn 

CDPQiljASBi from a 52m MAS tomE88rn 

DRESDEN front £219 rtn PRAGUE froaiE2G3itn 

DUBLIN fromfTSrtn ZURICH (ton£164rtn 

ltont£88rtn 

fmaiE2G3itn 

fton£164rtn 

Redon ffight piees from London Heathiw. ioduding taxes. 
Orte fares are also avalbbk than East Midlands. 

U«b Brxdfortl, Tetsside. Edinburgh. Qtasgm*. Belfast and Dublin. 
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NATURE NOTE 

The first flopsy bunnies 
of the season are 
appearing along the 

hedgerows - and no 
sooner do most of them 
show above ground, at 
the age of a few weeks, 
than they are kilted and 
eaten by predators: 
foxes, cats, stoats, 
weasels, and buzzards 
move in on the new 
hatch with relish. Such is 
the carnage in early 
spring that it often looks 
as though rabbits are 

going to be wiped out. 
Yet females are 

astonishingly prolific. 
After a gestation period 
of only 30 days, they 
produce up to half a 
dozen young, then 
quickly mate again and 
continue the cycle. With 
the young themselves 
able to breed at the age 
of three-and-hatf months, 
the summer population 
builds at an amazing rate. 

it is this extreme 
fecundity that makes 
rabbits such a menace to 

agriculture. Until the 
arrival of myxomatosis, 
in the Fifties, farmers 

suffered heavy losses to 
crops. Then die disease 
wiped out 95 per cent of 
the population, and 
numbers have never 
recovered to their 

previous level. Nowadays 
myxomatosis, which is 
borne by fleas, generally 
breaks out in late 
summer and carries off a 
high proportion of the 
rabbit population, but a 
certain number appear 
to be immune, and 
survive. 

Duff Hart-Daws 

The voice of the country 
When more than 285,000 rural folk invaded London last weekend spirits were high, but beneath the good 

humour was a deep anguish. Duff Hart-Davis joined the marchers and captured the mood 

Despite all those stories about the Countryside March 
being "hijacked'* by one sinister organisation or another 
- by an American tycoon, by the Conservative party, 
by British big business, by the pro-hunting lobby - no¬ 
body hijacked the marchers. Nobody bribed 285,000 peo¬ 
ple to give up the day and go to London: we went of 
our own accord, goaded by resentment and 
apprehension. 

Government spies would have been bard pressed to 
measure the degree of auger that simmered beneath the 
surface, for superficially all was high spirits. But that is 
the way of rural folic they are by nature cheerful and 
friendly, and not given to the display of ugly feelings. 

The atmosphere was set on the special train which 
bore us into Paddington. The two-way fare of £10 was 
less than half the cheapest normal return; no one both¬ 
ered with tedious formalities such as asking for tickets, 
and the bar was open throughout the journey. 

Banners rend to talk loudly at all times; if you're com¬ 
peting with the roar of a tractor or the bellowing of cows, 
you have to. So, on the train, the noise level was phe¬ 
nomenal, and an extraordinary contrast with the nor¬ 
mal commuter hush. Fuelled by natural exuberance, by 
cans of lager, and perhaps also by apprehension about 
crossing the urban jungle ahead, repartee crackled at 
shattering volume. 

The travel arrangements made by the Countryside 
Alliance were admirable. On the train, stewards hand¬ 
ed out tube tickets at £1 apiece. At Paddington mar¬ 
shals met us and shovelled the horde down the maw of 
the Bakerlod Line, where we packed on to a train for 
Charing Cross. 

The next part of the journey demanded patience, for 
the Underground system was stretched to its limits, and 

we repeatedly squealed to a halL When the driver broad¬ 
cast apologies about repair work on the line ahead, we 
began to suspect that this was some filthy urban plot 
to stop us reaching our destination in time. 

In the end, regaining fresh air, we were herded east¬ 
wards along die Strand, away from our ultimate objective, 
Hyde Park. Down alfeyways and side streets to our right 
we could see the main column inching in the opposite 
direction along the Victoria Embankment, but not un¬ 
til we reached the Tbmple were we allowed to go down 
and join it 

Only then did we realise what a colossal gathering 
this was. Such was the mass of people, 40 or 50 abreast 
that we could only creep forward, and it took more than 
an hour to reach tbepffidal start line at the bottom of 
Northumberland Avenue, barely three-quarters of a mile 
ahead. 

Nobody seemed to resent the delay. On the contrary, 
violent Mexican waves of yells and horn-blasts surged 
up and dowD the column. It was impossible to discern 
what started each outburst, but if one of them caught 
you under a bridge, the nose was deafening. 

When we crossed Trafalgar Square and entered the 
wide open spaces of Pall Mail, the pace picked up. Then 
at last it was possible to move freely, and to enjoy the 
sensation of walking along famous thoroughfares with¬ 
out a vehicle in sight With the noise, smell and threat 
of traffic removed, the building on either hand looked 
twice as fine. 

In St James's and Piccadilly the balconies of gen¬ 
tlemen's clubs - Brooks's, White's, the In and Out, the 
Cavalry - were thronged with punters who had done 
themselves nobly at lunch. Their shouts of encourage¬ 
ment set off fresh Mexican waves, which swept the 

rnarchcre forward The sight of Pioa^Iiy, packed sol- 
Speopte from the Rte to Hyde Park Comer, was 
in itself something never to be forgotten. 

So at last we tramped along the north shore of the 
Serpentine, with a fresh breeze blowing off the water, 
to pas5 under the banner at the finish and topers: to- 
wanfcour far-flung homes. Before the event I hadfeared 
that, without any speeches or ceremony, the march might 
end in anticlimax. On the day. the opposite was true: I 
felt a sense of achievement, of a job well done. 

The most striking feature was the mixture of high 
spirits and <^lm that everyone displayed. But appear¬ 
ances deceived: it was a variety of deep-seated worries 
that had brought about the invasion of London. As al¬ 
ways, the fox-hunting fraternity were the most vocifer¬ 
ous, but thousands of farmers who had never hunted 
in their lives were demonstrating anxiety about the col¬ 
lapse of their incomes. Landowners by the hundred had 
come because they were alarmed by the threat-of the 

right to roam. 
I myself, if challenged as to my motives, would have 

cited uncontrolled house-building as one of the most 
insidious dangers. In Gloucestershire we have repeat¬ 
edly been told that 53,000 new houses will be needed 
by the year 2011; yet detailed examination has shown 
the figures on which these predictions are based to be 
absolute rubbish. 

Will the Government now, for God's sake, pay at¬ 
tention to the message from the land? With the exception 
of children hauled into line by their parents, I think every 
one of die 285,000 fell that we mist make a stand, so 
that idleness, ignorance, prejudice and political cor¬ 
rectness in Westminster do not destroy the traditions 
nnrl appearance of our beloved countryside for ever. 

GREENWICH 

Old Re^aJl/ 
OJba£4r\ra£erty 

WHAT, WHEN, WHERE 
If you happen to be peering through the country's largest 
optica] telescope oh B March, and spot a greenish disc 
floating in the sky, rest assured that it is probably the planet 

Uranus, and not a UFO. h: was on B March 1781 that 
William Herschel, a musician and astronomer living in Bath, 

first discovered this planet using a small, home-made 
telescope, (f you want to know more about William, meet 
his sister and helpmate Caroline (aka the actress Miriam 
Dooley) at the Old Royal Observatory in Greenwich ... 

An evening with the stars, D March, 5pm, 6pm and 7pm: 
Caroline Herschel 13-22 March 130pm, 230pm, 330pm. Both 
events at the Old Royal Observatory, Greenwich. Price £5. Book 
At advance on 0181-312 6608. 
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TEL- 0171 293 2222 TRAVEL: OVERSEAS FAX- 0171 293-2505 

Special Interest Holidays 

T _ Experience the - 

Unexpected 
' Discover the unique experience 

of a small group 

adventure! 

• Wildlife Safaris •Trekking Expeditions 

• Sailing Adventures • Jungle Exploration 

• Cultural Touring • Wilderness Experience 

For our 100 page colour brochure cull 

01252 344161 
Piute quote Reference SI 

Worldwide 
cun 1LQ. 

\crtxo.uk 
AITQJA TOL2595 worldwide 

Special Interest Holidays 

Some books 
CAM CHANGE YOUR LIFE. 

This one can 
CHANGE EVERYBODY’S. 

To find out how you on join am 

Earthwatch team providing finds 

and assistance on over 130 

environmental and cultural 

projects world-wide, gee the 

Earthwatch Institute Expedition 

Guide. CaO 01865 311 600 with 

your credit card or send a 

cheque for 4330, made payable 

to Earthwatch, to 

EARTHWATCH FRIXPOST 
OF 157, OXFORD OXZ 6BR. 

- Earthwatch 
N»men INSTITUTE 

FINDING SOLUTIONS FOR A SUSTAINABLE FUTURE 

Puts other holidays in the shade 

EXODUS ** u r*. Different Halida r 
| Leaders in small group walking & discovery holidays, biking adventures \ 
” b. overland expeditions worldwide | 

§ V Weir Road, London 5W12 0L.T. 0181 673 0859. http://www.exodustraveU.co.uk 5 
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CORSICA 

Southern Ferries are passenger agents for 
SNCM Ferryterranee, the French car ferry 
operator saing to the beautiful island of Corsica 
by the shortest, most convenient routes from 
Marseifles, Toulon and Nice. 

Our fleet takes you and you car in luxury, and 
at speed, (from 2/ hours) from Nice to Corsica. 
Call now for timetable, bookings and details - 
01714914968 Motxlay to Friday 9am - 5pm. 

SOUTHERN 
FERRIES 

Our fleet rates jni and yoar car further. 

Southern Ferries. Dept a, 179 PSecatety, London W1V9DB 
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There is nothing 

more intoxicating 

than the experience 

of skiing in the 

wilderness, as Jane 

Slade discovered on 

a mountain safari 
Ups and downs the white Isolation of a ski safari through Switzerland Photographs;'jane Slade 

The call of the wild 
Andermatt was not a pretty sight This 
was the meeting-point for a ski-touring 
adventure, which was to last six days and 

take us - a group of ax-over big moun¬ 
tains and deep valleys, via the elegance 
of the Swiss resort of Kfosters. Lovely 
though the area is, the weather cast a 

black cloud on the proceedings- 
Jimmy, our guide, was pessimistic. “T 

think tomorrow will be pretty bad too,” 
he said, as we nervously prepared our-' 

selves for the tret He loaded our pow¬ 
der skis, skins, avalanche bleepers and 

airbags into the van. Our group-I was 
the only woman in the party - included 
two Scottish doctors, both called lain, 
a German medic from the Black Forest, 
a banker from Zug and an architect from 

Frankfurt 
Visibility was nfl. It was cold. Very 

cold. The lifts to the mountain top were 
closed, so we put our skins on to. our skis ’ 
and legged it up the piste in minos 20 
degrees and blizzard conditions. On we 
went for two-and-a-balf hours, until 
through my fogged goggles I could just 
make out smoke curling from the chim¬ 
ney of a refuge. 1 had never been so 
pleased to see the bright red Swiss flag. 
The couple who ran this gentrified 
shed were the only people who remained . 

in the mountain village during winter. 
In the refuge we defrosted on warm 

local wine, and tucked into melted 
cheese and played a strange game of 
table croquet which had us transfixed un¬ 
til about lam. The jovial banter in 
English, German and Swiss German 
soon gave way to loud, boisterous 

singing and the arrival of some unusu¬ 
ally potent coffee. 

Nest day, still in the driving snow, we 

slogged up to 2,843m and had our re¬ 
ward: an hour.later we were bouncing 

down a 1,000m vertical drop of fresh 
powder snow all the way to foe railway 
station at BitzimtL The trek bad been 
worth it, all the more so because foe fet 
powder skis made me fed as if I were 
floating an a pair of blow-up dinghies. 

More uphill trekking, then more 

skiing in feather powder through the 
trees, travelling oo and through a desert 

of white isolation. 
The snowfall over foe past two days 

had been tremendous, the effect of which, 
we were about to witness. Great slabs 
foundered down a slope some 50m 
from where we stood, and were crushed 
into afl-ttxvfauriKar minced rubble. It all 

happened very slowly, but the huge 
weight of the afidowouM not have spared 

a single skier. 
Now we were gpttingiednricd. Seme 

of the lads were having problems re¬ 
maining upright on their ordinary skis, 
while Jimmy and 1 had cruised through 
foe fluff like butter. 

SKI TIP 

To improve your ability to balance 
on steeper slopes ski with your 
hands, below your hips and in front 
of your thighs. This will allow 
you to turn your legs more 
powerfully add to absorb bumps 
and difficult terrain. .. . 

. ‘ Chris ExaB 

“Get sailing, boys, and go for the 

boats,” I advised. The next day Big lain 
and Black Forest Martin converted. 
Then there were foe skins, which we had 
to attach to foe underside of foe skis 
when we went uphill. It took all my 
strength to separate them, and just as I 
teased them apart, a gust of wind would 
blow them back together again. I also 

had great trouble making right-angle 
turns going uphill without my heels be¬ 
ing attached to bindings, as they are on 
downhill skis. 

But all this hard work has its reward. 
We would find ourselves at the top of a 
peak which earlier bad seemed daunt- 
ingiy far off, and in front there would 
be virgin powder fields as far as the eye 
couki see. Jimmy would boh off towards 
foe horizon, bouncing and tallyboing for 
a frill three minutes before coming to rest 
as a dot in the distance. He said he had 

- never known such fantastic conditions, 
and in late March, too; foe wonderful 
snow also meant that we didn’t have to 
do foe one-hour walk out at foe bottom 
of the slopes. 

Jimmy had foe nice habit of con¬ 
gratulating everyone after a “hike”, 
which usually involved much back-slap¬ 
ping, hand-shaking and, in my case, 
cheek-kissing and hugging followed by 
a ritual swig of tepid, sweet tea from his 
flask. He also had the unnerving, but en¬ 
dearing, habit of stretching out his arms 
and bursting into a rendition of “Always 

look on foe bright side of life", which 
he sang as he danced like a demented 
puppet down foe mountain. 

Spring had made an appearance. 
The bleak midwinter of foe first day now 
seemed a distant nightmare. The clouds 

had kept their distance, and we were tour¬ 

ing in T-shirts, in glorious sunshine. 
Once up and over, we completed foe last 
leg on skins; it was fairly steep and crusty, 

after bang melted by foe sun. Then it was 
bug! all round, and lashings of tepid tea. 

The climb was well worth it, and foe 
prize, an amphitheatre of mountain 
peaks. We could even see Moul Blanc 
and foe Matterhorn. 

Once again our guide donned his 
fresh track crown and led us through 
powder field upon powder field all foe 
way down to Bristen in foe valley, 
where a Land Rover met us and took 
us, tired and triumphant, back to Ad- 
dermatt and a celebratory drink. Or two. 

Jane Slade paid £582for the Safari ski 
week with Alpine Adtentures, which in¬ 
cluded half-board accommodation. Allow 
an extra £100 for hfi passes and ground 
transport. Flights are excluded. 

The nearest airport to Andermatt is 
Zurich (hixt hours by train). Make sure 
you am get off at Goschenen, and then 
take the mountain cog train, the Lurke 
Oberald Bah, up to Andermatt (15 min¬ 
utes). A full-price return train ticket 
Zurich-Andenrum costs about SFr75. 
For brochure and further information, con¬ 
tact Alpine Adventures Mountain Reali¬ 
ty, Post Box CH-6490, Andermatt. 
Switzerland (0041 41 872 0900; fax: 
0041418720950). 

There are stHl deep snow skiing necks 

available in Andermatt, from 15 and 23 
March, price SFrl,410 (excluding flights), 
and from Ski Tburing in B 'wio from 22 
March for seven nights, price SFrl,085. 

E-mail: bergschule.uri@mail.tic.ch. 

On the slopes: the weekend snow reports 
try/ resort 
3RRA: Soldeu - 
•RIA: Kitzbuhel 

Obetgurgl - 
jCE Avoriaz 

Les2 Alpes 
Flame . 

f: Cortina - 
Urigno 
Madonna di Campigiio 

TP-BLAND: Grans Montana - 
Hosiers 
St Monte 
Wengen. 
Aspen 
Crested Butte 
Deer 'Willey/ Park C5ty. 

Snow depth, cm 

40-100 ■ 
0-77 
30-130 
115-145 
50-280 
45-200 
20-80 
52-153 
50-150 
5-230 
0-105 
20-90 ' 
5-4fl' 

140-145 
140-168 
248-250 

Conditions 

good 
fair 
good powder 

good powder 
fair 
good 
fair 

id 

fair 
hard 
good powder 
good powder 
good powder 

Runs 
varied 
varied 
varied 
varied 
fan- 
fair 
varied 
varied 
heavy 
varied 
heavy 
moguls 
closed 
good 
good 
good 

Weather Last Comments 
sun, 1C 23/2 good snow upper slopes, wearing lower down 
soow,4C 5/3 5cm of new snow; strong wind 45kph * 
cloud, -2C 5/3 difficult skiing, mixed visibility 
fine, -2C 4/3 improved piste skiing due to light snowfall 
fine, 2C 5/3 fresh powder oo upper slopes; much cooler 
sun, -2C 5/3 15cm fresh snow, much improved 
doud, 6C S/3 some fresh snow, but spring conditions 
fair, 3C 5/3 slight improvement, new snow this am 
fair, 7C 5/3 some good slow, but flat light most of day 

fine, 2C 5/3 new snow above 1,800m; great doing 
fair, sun, 4C 5/3 wind-blown snow causing tricky conditions' 
fair, wind, 0C 5/3 windy, variable visibility; some good siding 
fur, 4C 5/3 mixed conditions, refrozen base; new snow 
fair, -7C 4/3 excellent skiing in all areas 
doud, -7C 5/3 excellent everywhere 
fair, -8C 4/3 everything open, excellent skiing 

Reports dated 5 March, supplied by Ski Club GB/ Date Management, wwwxrffworidjiert 

All set for a day of sun 
and powder snow 
If I can get in 12 hours' skiing, thought Cathy Packe, £160 is 

a small price to pay for a day trip to Switzerland But time 

is of the essence, and this trip was no Swiss watch ... 

My ski flight l$st Sunday was rather 
different from foe usual charters. For a 
start, it was a scheduled Swissair fiigbL so 
only a few passengers were destined for a 
day trip to foe resort of Engelberg. 1 
identified two fellow travellers; each had a 
boot bag. and no other luggage. I ruled 
out another couple, as the woman was 
carrying that non-skiing accessory, a 
handbag, but when we got to Zurich they 
were waiting to get on foe transfer bus. 

The plane had arrived 10 minutes early. 
As it turned out. this was the only thing . 

- that went according to plan; the rest of foe 
day proceeded in a manner perhaps more 
typical of the Italians than foe Swiss. 

We had received few instructions, but 
had been told to look ont for someone 
from foe Central Swiss Tourist Board in 
the arrivals hail. There was no one to be 
seen. The information desk couldn’t help. 
Eventually, a bos driver was found: he was 
non-English-speaking, and unable to 
explain why we were not setting off 
straightaway. It emerged that we had to 
wait for another group from the 
Manchester flight. They, too, arrived early, 
and by 9.45am 15 of us were waiting 
expectantly In an over-large bus, ready to 
go. The driver had other plans. He 
thought someone was missing, and 
derided we should wait Finally, at 10am. 
after one of foe passengers had taken 
control and checked the driver’s list of 
names, we set off for 
Engelberg. . 

Those of us who 

had been told we 

would be in foe resort 
by 1030am were 

disappointed. The 
journey took an hour 
an a half, through 
some dreary Zurich 

suburbs, around foe 
edge of Lucerne, and 
into foe mountains. 

Eventually the bus 
started to climb 
upwards round a 
series of hairpin 
bends, and we had 
our first sight of a 
snow-covered mountainside. When we 
readied the resort, we were to be dropped 
off at the ski rental shop, where we were 
to pick up a lift pass, a map and our 
equipment - all included in foe price of 
foe tour. Engelberg is fell of ski rental 
shops, and our driver dropped us at foe 
wrong one. No one seemed surprised. 

We h3d to leave by 430pm, to get the 
Manchester passengers back for their 
flighL By now it was after midday; so much 
for the six hours in foe resort that we had 
been promised. Still without piste maps, 
we set off down foe street, to wait for foe 
bus to get to foe cable car to go up the 
mountain. It was 1230pm by foe time I 
had put my skis on and pointed them 
downhilL 

Engelberg is a fairly snail, quite 
manageable resort on foe side of foe Titlis 
mountain. Ascent to foe top is by three 
cable cars; at the half-way point there is a 
drag lift across a lake, foe Trubsee, where 
a chair lift takes you to foe base of another 
mountain. 

Last Sunday, because of bad weather, 
the final cable car was open only to non- 
skiers, who wanted to enjoy foe view from 
foe restaurant Unfortunately, the clouds 
were so low that it wasn’t possible to see 

foe cables on foe car, let alone foe 
mountains. 

Because of foe lift closure, the resort's 
two black runs were inaccessible. A 
selection of red runs zigzag down to the 
lake, and from there various reds and 
blues snake down towards foe village. 

. Although the map looked dear enough, 
the pistes themselves were badly 
signposted, making it almost impossible 
for anyone not familiar with foe resort to 
find their way around. 

With only four hours available for 
skiing, h might have been a good idea to 
forgo lunch. but a restaurant at every lift 
junction proved too much temptation. 
They were all fairly small and cheerful, 
with a lively atmosphere, and they bad a 
selection of Swiss dishes as well as foe 
usual soups and sandwiches. There are 
several bars and restaurants down in the 
village, too, which looked inviting: ideal 
for a spot of apres-ski. Instead, at the end 
of foe afternoon we had to get straight 
back into foe bus, to head for the delights 
of three hours at Zurich airport. 

On the journey back we exchanged 
notes. Several people said they didn’t have 
time this year to ski for a week, so this 
seemed a good alternative. We all agreed 
that it was a bargain for what it offered - 
the flight alone would normally cost 
£360.50. But there was a unanimous 
feeling that the organisers didn't quite get 

it righL Why, for example.-nct provide two 
buses to accommodate the different 
timings of foe London and Manchester 
flights? And why not send a representative 
of foe tourist office - or an English-. 
speaking driver - to meet us and explain 
what was on offer in foe resort? 

Spending a day in foe mounlaias is 
relaxing, if only because you are so far 
away from normal life. The flights leave 
early enough, and return late enough, to 
give you 12 hours in Switzerland, which 
should leave more than enough time for a 
really good day's skiing - and this makes 
the idea of a day trip extremely appealing. 
But on Sunday most of us were left with 
the impression that it hadn't gone as 
smoothly as it could have done; and until 
some of foe hiccups are sorted out, I, for 
one, will not be tempted to try it again. 

Fact file 
The Switzerland Travel Centre (0171-734 
4577) is running day trips from London, 
Heathrow and Manchester to Engelberg 
every Saturday and Sunday while there is 
still snow. The cost (£160 from London. 
£175 from Manchester) includes air fare, 
transfer to the resort, ski and boot hire, 
and a lift pass. 

THE INDEPENDENT 
{PrE^LL (Ihe Land 

of the Incas 

Departing Monday 
10th August 1998 

11 days from £l 899 
J - 

■Come with its and see magnificent mountains where the condor flies free... colonial towns 

. vibrant with traditional life... stuaning lakeland where herds of llama and alpaca.roam-., 

and above all, some cf the Wonders of the New World, the ruins of the once great Inca 

civilisation. Why not join as for what is sure to be a voyage iff discovery? 

■ Included in the. price— : 
9 Scheduled return flights . 
• Internal flights in Peru 

\ 9 All overseas transfers 
• Local guide on all included excursions 

" • Full prog ranone of excursions 

9 Hotel accommodation for 9 nights with breakfast- 

' lhroughoJOtS UtncheSI i farewell everting meal 
■ 9 Services eif our tour manager 

. TaurNb’S202 . . 

This holiday is offered by Farthing Holidays ABTA No2S6T2 acting « Retail Agent for 

Vintage Rada TnridCAA/SVLfio. 2666 - 

Call the Freephone Brochure Hotline ' wcwnpiefc tbewnponamirejunm - 
w _ independent Peru Holiday, Fanhmg 

- 'M' VOlIn ’ . Holiday*. Holiday House; High Street, 
.. ..JOwonhUkesierLESODN - . 

Please send me more details of this holiday offer PERU - THE LAND OF TBE INCAS ■ 

Name:.      ■ 

Address:.       j 

.—......—....Postcode:... f 

\__——J 
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Sermons 
in stones 
The classic Japanese garden relies on stone and water. 

Naila Green describes a centuries-old tradition of design 

There may seem to be little or no connection be¬ 

tween gardening and opera, but David Freeman’s 
recent production of Madam Butterfly left me feel¬ 

ing horticulturally inspired. I was lured to see a 
performance by the promise of “an enchanting 
Japanese water garden" and further interested 
by the fact that this also transforms itself into a 
Zen Buddhist stone garden. 

Vfoter and stone feature strongly in Japanese 
gardens, with or without plants. They provide both 
contrast and balance, and the nature of each of 
them illustrates a concept essential to the design 
of the Japanese garden. Whereas stone represents 
the enduring and unchanging (the yo), water is 
its balance, and represents the constantly chang¬ 
ing (thein}. These opposites provide a balance. 

The idea of in and yo is better known by its 
Chinese counterparts, yin and yang. It is central 
to oriental thought and art. and postulates that 
everything is balanced, and completed by, its op¬ 
posite. Thus, night is balanced by day, strength 
is balanced by frailty and weakness, and mas¬ 
culinity is balanced by femininity. 

In the garden, unity is achieved by the bal¬ 
ancing of opposites. Solid forms arc balanced with 

empty spaces, vertical forms with horizontal, 
movement with stillness, dark with light. Unlike 
people who work with traditional Western gar¬ 

den design, where symmetry is commonly used 
to achieve balance, Japanese gardeners use asym¬ 
metry with consummate skill and sensitivity. 

Traditional Japanese water features are always 
naturalistic and irregular in shape. In and iv are 
achieved by the use of still water, in the form of 
reflective pools, and moving water in the form of 
winding streams. Stone has a special importance 
in the design of the Japanese garden, as shown by 
the fact that the earliest Japanese garden design¬ 

ers were ishiiatc-so, “priests who arrange stones". 
In its various forms, stone can represent many 

different aspects of nature. Even water can be 
represented symbolically, in the kare-sansuior dry 
gardens, where lines raked on white sand represent 

the sea. In Shinto, the indigenous religion of Japan, 
spirits known as kami were thought to inhabit cer¬ 
tain trees, racks, mountains and waterfalls. This 
intimacy with nature is one of the strongest char¬ 
acteristics of the Japanese, and shows why rocks 
have been so important in their garden design. 

In the garden, rocks form the basis on which 

the whole design depends. Most other elements 

in the garden change. Plants change as they grow, 

water changes as it moves, light and weather 
change, and even the people who use the gar¬ 
den change. The rocks, however, do not change. 

The selection of each rock is crudaL Every stone 
is unique and its shape, texture and colour reveal 
its essence, mood and inner spirit, lb aid selec¬ 
tion. rocks were categorised into five main 
shapes. Tall monolithic “body" stones would be 
used for dramatic effect, and usually placed at the 
back of a group. Low, vertical “soul” stones were 
placed towards the front of the group. Flat-topped 
horizontal “mind and body" stones were used to 
harmonise the rest and create a sense of tran¬ 
quillity. “Arching" stones were placed to one side 
of the group and near the front, and the “reclin¬ 
ing" stone, roughly the shape of a human figure 
lying on its side, was placed in the foreground. 

Traditional Japanese style requires a search 

for stones whose natural shape suggests certain 
poetic ideas, or resembles nature in some way. 
Sometimes a stone would suggest the shape of 
an animal, or a natural feature such as a water 
cascade, which would be used in a dry garden. 
Stones are also used to build symbolic mountains 
and waterfalls, stream beds, lakes and islands, 
paths, stepping-stones and bridges. The shape 
of the stone can be used to suggest an island, 
promontory or mountain range. This type of rep¬ 
resentation should be sensitive, never over-elab¬ 
orate or contrived. Stones with signs of erosion 
and weathering are preferred, and moss and 
lichen add patina, giving it added value, or sabi. 

The arrangement is also considered in great 
detail.TheSakuteiki, an llth-centuiy treatise on 
gardening, and the world's earliest garden design 

handbook, advises that groups of two or more 
stones should be placed at important points in 
the garden. These can be symbolic stones. In gen¬ 

eral. stones should always be arranged in groups 
of odd numbers, unless you are making a group 
of two. If. for example, you have three stones to 
arrange, then you should make a group of two 

and one. Within the groups, stones must be of a 
differentsize but be in harmony with one another. 

Whatever the arrangement or materials that 
are used, the traditional Japanese garden de¬ 
signer, the niwashi, aims to create a mood of tran¬ 
quillity called yugen. Like ao artist or musician, 

he does not imitate nature, but seeks to capture 
its mysterious and transcendental spirit. Freeman^ ‘Madam Butterfly*, where the harmony of a Japanese garden trices centre stage Photo: Laurie Lewis' 

WEEKEND 
WORK 

Bulbs split clumps of 
snowdrops and aconites as they 

finish flowering and replant the 

bulbs with a handful of 
bonemeal to encourage them. 

Snowdrops look particularly 

good in ivy. Aconites flourish in 

the sort of starved grass you get 

under deciduous trees. 
Summer-flowering bulbs should 

be planted as soon as possible. 

Peter Nysseo, of Railway Road, 

Unnston, Manchester M41 
OWX (0161-748 6666) is 

offering 10 nerines for £2 (plus 
VXT) and 100 acidanthera for 

£4 (plus VAT). J Walkers Bulbs 
of Whsbway House Fhnn, 
Holbeach, Spalding, Lines 
PE12 7PP (01406 426216) has a 
new lily catalogue, five 
‘Citronella’ for £5.75 and five 
top-size ‘"Regale’ for £6. 

Roses: many roses have not 

lost their foliage at all this 
winter, which makes pruning 
seem more daunting, but if you 
have not already tackled them, 
do it immediately. Start by 
cutting out dead wood, then all 
spindly steins and suckers. That 

will be enough for old- 
fashioned roses. Hybrid teas 
need sterner treatment follow 
each stem up from the bottom 
until you come to a likely 
looking outward-facing bud and 

cut the stem off above the bud. 
That is the tidy way. The quick 
way is to shear over the top of 
HT roses with a hedge-dipper. 

Box: tired box hedges can be 
boosted with a dressing of 

general fertiliser, such as 
Growmore or Vitax 04. Use 
rongfily two ounces for every 
yard of hedge. If box hedges 
have got hideously leggy, try 
cutting them back hard, leaving 
no more than 4-5 ins of stem. 

Feed when they show signs of 
resprouting. They may not. Box 
is not so forgrvtQg as yew. 

Shrubs cut to the ground 
shrubs such as rubus. Shear off 
the old foliage of periwinkle to 
make way for new shoots now 

springing up through the dross. 

Anna Pavord 

TEL: 0171 293 2222 

For Sales 

CLASSIFIED: INDEPENDENT TRADERS 
For Sales House & Home 

FAX: 0171 293 2505 

House & Home .' 

Jay Abraham is the 
most sought after 

modem day business 
consultant. He has a 
magical ability to create 
extraordinary 'growth for 
any company he works 
with, and has probably 
made more money (or his 
clients than any other 
business consultant alive 
today. However; there's a 
drawback. You have to put 
up with his arrogance 
and bis rudeness. He has 
no time for nicetie* they 
only get in the way o"f 
his creativity. 

Normally you would hi*ve 
to engage Jay at £3000 
per hour for a private 
consultation but now 
his revolutionary business 
growth model is available 
as an audio cassette 
Programme - “finding the 
Hidden Wealth in Yonr 
Business", 
team ingenious 
ways to; 

• Create multiple streams 
of income 

• Create strategics to 
multiply your sale - 
exponentially. 

* Position your company as 
the mariif or mdw leaden 

■ Uncover the hidden wealth 
within your business. 

• Setupasystemised 
customer referral process. 

• Increase the average 
amount cadi customer 
buys from you. 

• Increase the frequency each 
customer bins horn you. 

_ and mud) much more 
If you want to hear how Jay's 
strategies can work for your 
business with hundreds of 
proven ideas that have 
already worked - and made 
fortunes for others ■ 
send now for your free 
infbnnatioi^^iii^^ 

confidential 
report on Findmt The Hidden 
Wealth bi Your Business and 
a stunning 90 minute audio 
cassette where Jay 

Abraharn^^^«MM| 
shows jMDBH 

how j 
to. , 
optimise 
your business 
to produce maximum profits. 

TEL: 
01803 666100 

FAX: 
01803 557148 

QulW Kfifc HTGi 

POST: Ciruri Frwj*«t©C3lBl Parauor-Uenn. TQ15® 

ROSIE NIEPER T-SHIRTS 
Cat aerobics 
by Whistling Fish 

White 

1 100 
cotton. 

Sizes Med/XI 
£16.99. PiD 
£1.95 per order. 

A RITE OR 

PHOXE QUOTING 
E£H''OR FREE 

CAT.-. L OC U S W !T.H 

LOTS VO RE 
CESiG'-.S 

l' 2 ;\'UMS7-RD. TEDOltJCTOW MIDDX 7W11 OIL 

0181-255-9926 24hrs 

Exteriors 

ULTRA Outdoor Interiors™ 

Interval Systems Ltd 
A PC BOX40-WOKING 

AWk SURREY GU22 7YU 
M?A Tel: 01483 727 683 
JIHa Fax: 01483 727 B28 

The New 1998 Ultra 
Catalogue is an Ideas 
Book showing 
dozens of Outdoor 
Interiors framed by 
screens, arches, 
decking, and other 
beautifully finished 
products - all in 
pressure- 
impregnated Baltic 
Redwood guaranteed 
foT 15 years. 

Ultra: AD the 
character of bespoke 
carpentry - ai down- 
to-earth prices. 

Gardening 

.EMflOFF 

>f fcltlmicE 
r MOT wajh*Wlnret«a«r»op* 

SS-F Cut 
12" v^ofTn 

Cut high cost 
of Tree Surgery I 

Worried about LEAD in ymr 
drinking water? EVERFuRE 
DRINKING SYSTEMS are 
certified for Lead Reduction as 
well as Chlorine. Asbestos, 
Turbidity. Copper, Aluminium 
and Cysis such as 
Cryptosporidium. 

Get freah, pure water from your 
up for lets than 2p per Bite. 
EVERPURE - world leaders ill 
drinking »ruer systems for more 
than <<n years. 

Teh 01494 444429 

Fax: 01494 443233 
For brochure 

Email 
7OTttJ ctMipnKneJwn 

YrdO EVERFUREXOM 

( MORI ARTTS > 
SOLID PINE 

STORAGE BEDS 

For N EU inbxir brochure 

.(01233) 850214> 

rests with Adjustamatic 
If you suffer from> Arthritic & Rheumatic pain 

- » Stiff neck ■ Streag/Ifcnsiop * Poor arcnhdoa 
« Hams hernia - Swollen legs 

-Warer retention or 

Rcapimoty problems - 

, , ''’'VYn 7 '"■Htegjw A® Adjostamatic bed 
^'/-> wffr can transform the 

qualrty of your sleeping 
^and waking life. 

CALL Fkmm HOW 

iNWHurmi -secretsc 
GOOO NfGtrrS SLEEP" BOOKLET l 

M Infinitely adaptable 
home storage and 
shelving systems. 

wS^mountcJ °1" 
'fersadte. pracdcaJ ■ 
and expandable. 
Direct from the j 

Choice of finishes j 

beech veneers. 
-1 - r — n. rwi nw. im n—r< Delivered in days. 

FOP FREE GKKMJKNa M CAU.01342 310033 C4H0UR9 I 

I .Of- \T .*• RAINBOW FLOWERS 
om 

GUERNSEY 
for Mothers Day 

CARNATIONS MEED COLOURS MIXED BOUQUET MIXED COLOURS 
CIO 10 Luxury £1050 SM 10 Luxury Carnatanx & 
CIS ISktxury £14.00 15 Luxury Fresias £14.96 
CS4 24 Luxury £16.35 

Postcode. Tekphane No. 

Wf / amWTE OUTFITHOW4Z6.9S+& 
W / OUTREACH ES 4 UNDERPRICES 
V / OTHER MODELS 
ft / Robust tv purely Teflon caned md PRUNEH 
/ ■ ? tJMPlj CUB ttuix^i V brenctia* sang superior 
f $ bypass ilidng acton. Pwtocfly ser&xi fuff 
f \ | SAW (14*5 cuts «CKX*«y frOuT 
■■ Z tougher tnmdw mmowno 'Janpereus tae w cteae 

* i mm as aatfy ac a Mb (tough butter, dams 
• A seewdy one sturdy ahaibntaa poles - Dine «! 
Hki seebens aupcfieo lose 44. Bfl cr u*«. Ptovdes 

nutimum JBFT REACH frc. Own ncryn] ^ 
aW&gnwndadQty. EIMtes puWy tover skoot Packs 
II Tfl B 44 tot oarnpaa reraqa PRUNER AND POLES 

™ wflh 14“ SAW ATT/kOSoiT MOW ONLY £2195 
puts E4J5 safety pko fi c»r 

I mm* plus free ILLUSTRATED fOl 
HINTS OK SUCCESSFUL PRUbWHl 
Also FRUIT picker attachment: / W 
Sc»K D com 3 aoS DadOed fngen Mr 

Bi<* <™®n 
Many rehntod wdoii auesnon t n» 
UBSSed PROMPTOEsretrcH. wtr&kSg 
SmmCbSMifc'PO ■ orcwMCaniytot 525°\- 
MSTERCARamSAee 01536 720130 L_--- 

• (DeprHP IQ) B8 Station Ftoad. Burton Latimer. 
NORTHANTS NN135JW. 

FREESLAS 
F20 20Posy 

FL20 20 Luxury 

FL30 30 Linoir 

FL50 aOLuxurr 

LM 15 Luxury Carnations & 
25 Luxnry PreesiaB 

LUXURY SEASONAL BOUQUETS 
MS Medmu 
IS Luge 

PLEASE ADD £1 FOR DECORATIVE RIBBON AND BOW. ADD £5 FOR 
EXPRESS AIRMAIL FOR EUROPE, CANADA AND USA t CARNATIONS ONLY) 

TO ORDER U 01481 723513 
AD ear Ucrwiera ere esreAafiv ealeeted and wrapped ht eeDentuun then peaked with 
fern, yonr tueamge. flower fsmd and vaan Uto ImrtructioBO- Delivery m by FaHt Gbne 

Malt and tomaSy takes S4 to 48 bom* 
r——————————————————————————————i 

j Item required.Ribbon & Bow Q J 

! | Send to.          | 

I Message.    I 

I Sender.     I 

j Address.     ! 

I Tel:.Arrival Dale.... I 
I Please make cheques payable to: RAINBOW FLOWERS PO BOX 540, I 
I ST PETER PORT. GUERNSEY GY1 6HG niS I 

We Make Sofas and Sofa Beds 
See yoor Sofas and Chairs being made 

By Craftsmen and Women 
Choose your Sofa or Chair and Hobric. Leave the rest to os. 

Madeito Measure 

\to dioice of fabrics. M leading Brand names. Sandereons,.MonkweIL 
• Osborne and Little, Liberty and many others. Open 7 days 

Letting, Contract and 
Interior Designers 

Welcome 
Re-Upholsfery 
.Curtains and 

Divan Sets? 

Certainly 
We i'ill I*e;it ;my oilier price of a comparable quality 

Call the FACTORY SHOP at Poetstyte Ltd. 
Unit 1 Bayfbrd Street, Mare St, 

Hackney London E8 3SE (Nr Well St) 
Tel: 0181 533 0915 2 lines Fas 0181 985 2953 

Call us now on freefone 
0800 19 19 19 
For a free no obligation quote. ■ 
• Urea from the msiDfactma jf 
• Ntaa day IngallaSoB available 

nationwide. jC J 
• Rent or buy j J 

- -y 
& i y E Tc trjt, ■ 

_Cheering 

FINE ANTIQUE 
DINING TABLES 

A good selection of l9th centurv mahogany 
extending dining ' 
tables always in JCUL (fatal cmdiqujtt. 
Stock JfaMnmaMtsaJ 

* ■ (Berki 

01488 638541/638361 
Library and writing Only 6 mins from J13M4 
furniture also 
usually available - . 
We will endeavour to-find the table you require! 

_Books 

FICTION WRITERS 
Let us publish, promote 

and market your novel on 
a fee baste. 

Write for daetfs to: 
Run Myec; Safe R, 

mmmmm uwb. 
BtWs fU, CmreU Vijl 

Ntegtan, Cb«BlBBd1SB4a 
Tri: OlfWZ 348823 
Rajc 01840 348824’ " 

To advertise in 

this section 

please call the 

Independent 

Traders Team 

on 

0171- 293 2344/2323. 
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| MERR 
KWTHKPEBSON WBOTHINKS I 

THEY HAVE KVERYTUING 

VdDr mriqiK Dcsap printed on 

tbe labeL 

No tMUm or pnanratinn, 
patldde Iree bops. 

OSDEK NOW SB- ariq-.Gtn 
4xJ30mlBottfc5£SJJS 

On jBCMatatioo pack) 
UK 72hr service £4i>S 

TugUmBrewmy 
0X505 850267 

Unusual Gifts 

'FREE 
\l\SI 1/ • 

'PLLimi.: 

1016358621011, .4^! 

At*- 

foaBG.Bcdjfcfjwrwka 

SaPBdeyWy.IN 
Cro?tk*CR04R£ 



From Wagnerian orchids to heaps of hellebores, mountains 

of monardas and more, Anna Pavord takes a tour around 

this year's crop of garden guides 

On holiday in the Windward Islands a few 
years ago, I spent a day weeding amongst 
orchids and bromeliads on' an old grape¬ 
fruit plantation high in the centre of Dom¬ 
inica. “Weeding" here took on a different 
character. 1 was cutting down ferns and 
morning glories that I would have been fuss- 
ing over as if they were babies, if ever I could 
have persuaded them to grow at home. 

Looking out over that garden, only two 
plants were familiar- a buddkaa (an object 
of great curiosity in Dominica) and a camel¬ 
lia, both in bloom. The camellia's flowers, 
which to us seem so theatrical, were upstaged. 
Bent under the weight of the orchids grange 
ing on its mossy branches, it was a soprano 
trilling a solitary heder while everything else 
was thundering in a Wagnerian chorus. 

Bromeliads were the boss pkntsin this 
garden. Some grew along the branches of 
the old grapefruit trees. Others were plant¬ 
ed on the ground, between tall stands of 
anthurioms and arrow-leaved aroids. Many 
were in flower, startling spikes of coral and 
purple, or shocking pink and mauve. Some 
looked like huge insects: flattened, fleshy 
cockroaches, nr a preying mantis leering ran 

of a nest of leaves. Where we might use wis¬ 
teria, along the front of theverandah, there 
was a jade vine with three-foot racemes of 
flowers in an improbable shade of 
turquoise. Each hanging rope of flowers had 
its own attendant hummingbird. 

Even the simplest tasks were different 
there. Weeding involved not puffing but cut¬ 
ting. The skim of soil was too precious to 
dislodge, too vulnerable to expose to the 
torrential thunderstorms. Hie chief culprit 
was a graceful fern thatgrew wfld over all 
the cooler, damper parts of the island. In 
the matrix of its roots, bromeEads could get 
a hold, but the fern was always trying to 
swamp the newcomers. 

Reading a newly published guide. The 
Gardens of Dominica (Papiliote Press, 
£7.99), I felt desperately homesick. Thafs 
because the guide itself is so sympathetically 
and vividly written by Polly Pattoilo, a spec¬ 

ialist in Caribbean affairs, and Anne Jno 
Baptiste, an American-born Dominican 
who has a beautiful garden at the Papiliote 
Wilderness Retreat in Dominica. 

This is the first guide to the gardens of 
the island and, as you’d expect, it tells you 
where to go, what you’ll see and how to 
get there. Bat the introduction does 
much more: it gives a historic per¬ 
spective to the way the island is gar¬ 
dened. It tells of the successive waves 
of colonisers who drove the mcfigeoous 
Caribs, growers of cassava, sweet pota¬ 
to and soursop, into the remoter areas of 
the kfaiyiTtrarpform hero gardening 

traditions were followed by English prac¬ 
tices, and how they in turn were overlaid 
by the crops and growing skills of the en¬ 
trepreneurial black Africans. Many were 
brought to Dominica to work as slaves on 
the 18th-century sugar plantations. 

AO this is part of our gardening hist¬ 
ory, too. Even if the prospect of a visit to 
Dominica is as uutiikeiy as a kind word from 
your bank manager, this is a must-have 
book. It is richly evocative and knowl¬ 
edgeable, and highlights places that no vis¬ 
itor could find on his own. Only the most 
detailed local knowledge can produce a 
guide as good as this. 

In Britain, we take good garden guides 
for granted, forgetting what a luxury they are. 

GREEN SLEEVES 

Also available: ‘Gardens of Scotland* 
(Scodandk Gardens Scheme. £3); 
The Hidden Gardens of Ireland* by 
Marianne Heron (GDI & Macmillan, 
£7.99); The Good Gardens Guide* 
edited by Peter King (Ebury Press, 
£14.99); 'Gardener’s Guide to Britain 
and Ireland* by Patrick Taylor 
(Doriing Klpdersley, £12.99). 

The new 
yrikrwbook. 
Gardens of 
England and 
Whies Open for Charity 
(Natinngl Gnrrlyst Scheme^ 

£4.50), has just been pub¬ 
lished, with details of 3.500 
gardens open between now and 
November. New tins year are maps, 
marking the gardens in each area, 
which is a huge bonus. 

This is a directory, rather than a 
guide: Entries are written by the own¬ 
ers themselves, and 1 confess I am 
always drawn to gardens that sound 
slightly ramshackle and chaotic, 
rather than to those whose owners are 
snre beyond any reasonable doubt that 
their creations “will give inspiration to 
anyone wishing to develop a similar 
{dot”. As the visitor, I feel that inspi 
ration-quotient should be my decision, 
not theirs. The range of gardens is ex¬ 
traordinary. Tbmorrcrw you could visit the 
Shorts’ garden at Longthatch, Wamford, 
in Hampshire which has pari of the national 
collection of hellebores (open 2pm-5pm. 

admission £2). Or you 
could see the fantastic 

restoration of the Wad- 
desden Dairy water gar¬ 

den in Buckinghamshire, 
carried out by Julian and Isabel 

Bannerman for Lord Rothschild 
(open 2pm-5pin, admission £1). Or you 

could race to Devon, where spring is already 
well on its way, to catch up on the Herberts* 
tranquil garden at Yooder Hill, ColatOD 
Raleigh (open 2pm-5pm, admission £1). 

Make a weekend of it, with 
a copy of Sue Colquhoun's Bed 
and Breakfast for Garden Loners 
in your bag. The list highlights 
places to stay where your host 
won't mind you jabbering about 
pulmonarias or letting your soup get 
cold while you speak your mind 
about monardas. Under each entry is 
a list of gardens to visit dose by. You might 
make your way to the Burnhams' house. 
Westcott Barton in Devon, a place so old 

it's listed in Domesday Book. Ann 
Burnham is a new but enthusi¬ 
astic gardener, and is close to 
Marwood Hill, Arlington Court 
and Tapeley Park. 

The only book to combine a 
guide to gardens with suggestions 

of places to sray (all detailed on OS 
maps) is Judith Hi letting's rl Guide 
To Garden Visits (Michael Joseph 
£12.99). She even includes diversions 
for wet weather. Ms Hitching is a 
keen gardener, runs her own B&B 
at Gower’s Qose, Sibford Gower, 
near Banbury. Oxfordshire, and is 
an awesome cook, if the lily needs 
gilding, this is the way to do it. While 
you are ambling through Frank and 
Marjorie Lawleys’ phenomenal gar¬ 

den at Herterton House, near Mor¬ 
peth, you can be dreaming of dinner 
at Calialy Mains (01665 574665). 

Buy ‘The Gardens of Dominica' (£7.99, 
plus 70p postage and packing) from the 
Papiliote Press, 23 Rozel Road, London 

SW4 0EY (0171-720 5983). For a copy of 
the B&B Guide for Garden Lovers', send 

fourfirst-class stamps and sae (1 lem x 22cm) 
to Sue Colquhoun, Handywtter Farm, Sib- 
ford Gower; Banburv. Oxfordshire 0X15 5AE 
(fax: 01295 780990). 

TEL: 0171 293 2222 GARDENING FAX: 0171 293 2505 

FINCH CONSERVATORIES LTD 
AWMTHokflnflPLCCo '• 

ENJOY ALL YEAR COMFORT AND SUN IN 
A RNCH CONSERVATORY 

DESIGNED TO SUTT YOUR HOME OR POOL 
AND BUDGET! 

Experienced staff cover the UK 
No Obligation FREE Survey 

Interest Free Loans 
Freephone for brochure and Free AcMce NOW! 

0800 378168 or 
RNCH, FREEPOST, SHEFFIELD S20 3GZ 

Members of the Conservatory Association 

WATER LILIES & 
AQUATIC PLANTS 

Still at *93 prices! 
Colour catalogue - 2x1 st class 

stamps. 
Established over 25 years. 
Free postage & packing. 

Paul Bromfieid Aquatics (IN ), 
Gosmore, Hrtchin, 

Herts SG4 7QD 

AN ENGLISH GARDEN CLASSIC 

MASTERCARD /VISA/SWITCH 01342 310050 (24hrs) FAX: 01342 310099 

BLOOMSo/ Bressingham 
ONE OF THE BEST FREE-FLOWERING PERENNIALS 

MONEY CAN BUY 

Our Stunning Rudbeckia Collection 
3 plants for just £5,95 

» / I /i a Rudbeckia. with its daisy-tike flowers, is 
(V |y / J // //dassedas oire of the ten b« perennials for a 
\\ | \J J Jl g fust-rate, free flowering display all 
\\ Jl/j s? surQIDer long- Easy to grow in 

xOv\. xsun and any reasonable soil, 
Rudbedda will brighten your g?r- 

den with its spariding blooms, which 
comprise of a central cone and rayed 

U 'Jrr' Our Collection comprises one each of 
f/ypj \J the following varieties; julgida. Gddsturm - a 

t! compact ana hardy variety with masses of deep 
£! yellow blooms with contrasting tiack centres, flowers in 

Green Wad fj late summer and autumn and reaches a height of 60- 
' 70an; oeddentalit Green Wizard - a new variety which 

offers moss green flowers with a stunning black heart which flowers (for- 

GUARANTEE 

BLOOMS Bressingham 

E39 01245 326004 
24 hour credit card order serric© 

Bwshgham, Mafi Older, Acfrncfl 965 
(BrefisnghanrO, Dfes. Norfok F222BR. 
We detwr to at oddnsses m tfto UK. hefcid- 
haNortrifttn tetand, Offer to avai- 
eflnv. Avafobte only through our MaS Order 
Division. 

was 

/^SPRING FLOWERING BULBS 
Afl SuppBad in Fui Growth Rom: 

I ORCHARO NURSERIES 
*- UK Growers of Showdraps Wconles S Spmg Bulbs 
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"HUf -£■>.«. PffiW 
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3e»COU£Cnt3N«»^<t 
IOC* COLLECTION mt. 

£11-00 
■Hi. mi <20.00 
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SN0Wt»OP»aB £3250,* w* 
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_CSC yr 20 
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__SSOOprS (030 p*e 
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- £200m 
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£10.50 pm 6 

ALL ORDERS PLEASE ADD £1.50 TOWARDS P S. P 

DESPATCH: MID FEBRUARY - END MARCH 

dcque/HD, MAHercard, Visa, Switch, Delhi with Order to: 

ORCHARD NURSERIES. Dept BR>, Orchard Place, 

RHHouse Rood. Ttne Holes, Wisbec^ Conte. PEt49JN 

TB^HONE&FAX: 01364 638813 
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BANGLEYS 

Aquatics,, 
LANGLEYS FARM. 

Nr. WHITE RODING, 
GREAT D’JNMOW,. 

ESSEX. 
Teteptoiter (0127V) S7&245 

Op«B 10 Ul W SJC pja. 

M*t> toy bnM^> Bank HoHda]n 
A specialist wafer garden eea 
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Antiques 

while you wait 
The stuff of... well-made reproduction 

furniture. Sally Staples reports 

If you yearn to fill your home 
with antiques, but would need a 
lottery win to achieve the 
ambition, it is worth taking a trip 
to a 16th-ceiUuiy, timber-framed 
building in the heart of West 
Sussex called the Oak Apple 
Trading Company. 

Inside this former restaurant 
and wine bar three floors are 
packed top to bottom with 
country furniture that is made - 
and aged - to order. Such is the . 
skill of the makers that the band- 
polished oak tables, pine chests 
and cherry-wood four-posters 
could pass for the real thing 
under the scrutiny of any 
amateur eye. 

The owner. Philip Jones, also 
stocks some genuine antiques 
and a mass of curious objects 
that lake his fancy on the 
frequent trawls be makes round 
the country to keep the shop 
fully stocked. 

A cast bronze boar bears a 
£695 price tag. A pair of hand¬ 
made resin icons stand beside a 
lampstaud (£47.95) that has been 
converted from an Indian 
wooden tribal pot used in 
Himalayan villages to store oil 
and crops. A dragon from Bali 
graces the window, and a locally 
hand-carved rocking-horse with 
waxed finish is on sale for £895. 

Hungarian pine glazed 
dressers with spice drawers 
(£895-£l,495) are popular with 
buyers wanting to furnish large 
country kitchens. Children's 
hand-painted toy chests sell for 
£195-£265. 

Jones also stocks some 

unusual wrought-iron work, such 
as a 3ft-!oag rack with hooks, 
decorated with figures of a 
hound, a pheasant, a stag and a 
hare. It costs £89.50, and can be 
used to hang coats, kitchen 
utensils or even game. 

There are animal bronzes and 
carved wooden animals, and a 
wide range of pottery and 
ddcoupage. This is the perfect 
place to find an unusual wedding 
present for a couple whose 
previous marriages have supplied 
them with a houseful of basics. 

Jones buys both what appeals 
to him and what sells, and he is 
aware that some of his stock can 
appear naff. There is a steady 
demand for his comprehensive 
range of dummy book fronts, 
made from resin and designed to 
look antique. Behind the 
artificially faded lettering of 
Goldsmith's Works or The 
Waverley Howls are cases to store 
CDs, cassettes and videos. And 
old bread bins, band-painted and 
glazed to match the colour range 
of Aga stoves, sell at between 
£60 and £95. 

The copy of the 17th-century 
four-poster, available in oak or 
cherry-wood, seems a snip at 
£3.975. although delivery can 
take up to four months. An old- 
looking panelled chest with 
drawers (price £2575) is 
revealed to be a TV cabinet 
operated by an electric switch. 

Oak.Apple Trading Company, 
Golden Square, Petworth, West 
Sussex GU28 OAP (01798- 
342576). Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm. 

Follow your 
nose to India 
The taste ‘of — cardamom, that sweet and 

suddenly fashionable spice. By Nikki Spencer 

You don't have to go far to find 
cardamom in the state of Kerala, in 
the south-western tip of India; you 
just follow your nose. 

The pungent spice grows wild in 
the rich, moist so3 of the 
Cardamom Hills, around Tbeklcady 
and Kumily, where you can smell 
from afar the cardamom auction in 
the market-place. Check into a 
hotel such as the trendy, eco- 
cotedous Spice Village, and you’ll 
find the thatched huts and pool 
surrounded by cardamom bushes. 

Although Guatemala now 
exports more, Indian cardamom is 
still deemed to be superior in 
aroma and taste. It is produced on 
plantations mainly in .the three 
southern states of Kamatakan, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu; it is the 
pods from Kerala that set the 
benchmark world-wide for both' 
price and quality. 

Harvesting takes place between 
September and November, just 
before the fruit are ripe. The pods 
are dried on open platforms under 
the sun for four to five days, or in 
modem Joins and curing plants, 
which takes a mere 48 hoars. 

Cardamom is the third most' 
expensive spice in the world (after 
saffrnn and vanilla), which may 
come as a surprise to people Who 
were unaware of its existence until 
it started to crop up in fashionable 
recipes. 

Green cardamom (the blade 
variety is bigger, stronger and 
something else altogether) is _ 
stocked by most supermarkets, but 
it can be a little overwhelming. 
Cardamom can be added to cony 
dishes, and even to tea. 

Cardamom days 
• Spice Village is one of a 

number of places to stay in the 
Cardamom Hills, listed in The 
Rough Guide To India (Penguin 
£14.99). It is also featured in the 
Cape Travel Company’s brochure 
on Kerala (0181-943 4067). 

• For a taste of Kerala, the 
award-winning Indian restaurant, 
Chutney Mary, 535 King’s Road, 
SW10 (0171-351 3113) is offering a 
special menu until 12 April. 

•The Wiltshire-based food 
company H31 Station has launched 
cardamom ice-cream, price £3.95 
from Harrods and specialist delis 
(01249 816596 for stockists). 

Uses for cardamom 
Cardamom crops up in both sweet 
and savoury recipes. 

• In Germany it is added to 
some pungent sausages, and used 
in roll-mop herring marinades. 

• The Swedish use it as a 
flavouring for buns, cakes and milk 
puddings. 

• In the Middle East it is added 
to strong black coffee. In fact 
prices on the world market fell 
dramatically in 1991 due to the 
lack of demand from the Middle 
East following the Gulf War. 

• Cardamom is said to have 
medicinal qualities. The Spice 
Board of India lists remedies for 
stomach ailments and sore throats, 
and quotes an elderly lady as 
saying “For the past 65 years I've 
been eating cardamom mixed with 
honey at least once daily ... Fra 80 
now. 1 read without glasses, I walk 
without a stick and 1 am 
disgustingly healthy.” 

GAMES STATISTICALLY INSIGNIFICANT PANDORAMELLY 
WILLIAM HARTSTON GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
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With two months of 1998 now behind us, our 
newspaper database has accumulated enough 
evidence to compare the New Labour year with its 
predecessor. The table on the right shows the 
number of articles containing selected words that 
appeared in a cross-section of the national press in 
the first two months of 1998, and compares the 
figure for each word with its score in the same two 
months of 1997. The differences - highly marked in 
many cases - provide increasing evidence of the 
nature of the pre-millennial tension affecting us all. 

First, we need only look at the scores for 
“millennium'' itself, and its misspelt relation 
“rniilenium". The total number of references has 
more than doubled. While the misspelt version 
registers an increase of 42 per cent, it is more 
significant that the rate of misspelling has dropped 
from 5.9 per cent in 1997 to 4.0 per cent this year. 
Nevertheless, we cannot help but regret that Mr 
Mandelson (up a startling 455 per cent himself) did 
cot opt for an underlined doubte-N as the 
millennium logo rather than a single M. 

The rise in Mandelsocs easily outstrips that of 
Jack Straws, though Fayeds have clearly improved 

more than either. The biggest rise, however, is that 
of Saddam, who may even claim some credit for the 
rapid rise in “anthrax". 

Curiously, even if we add together the rises in 
Mandelson. Fayed, Saddam and Jack Straw, they 
still fall weD short, in raw terms, of the decline in 
occurrences of John Major. 

The female name of the year is clearly Monica 
(413 per cent up), which is a bigger rise even than 
“oral sex” which knelt so neatly at 69 in last year's 
list The more demotic expression “blow job” also 
performed better than last year. 

Two new entrants have made a considerable 
impression.. El Nino has appeared from nowhere 
and managed to overtake such an old favourite as 
CJD. Even more surprisingly, however, the 
Teletubbies are ahead of anthrax. While the 
doubling of CJD shows that the beef scare is far 
from over, it is interesting to note that it still made 
less than half the impression of anthrax. 

The table argues against recent predictions of 
the demise of the Spice Girls: they are well up on 
last year. Oasis, on the other hand, are the most 
stable of all words and expressions surveyed. 

Word Jan-Feb 97 Jan-Fcb 98 % chan 
Anthrax II 249 ♦2,164 
Blow job 3 13 +333 
CJD 57 116 ♦104 
B Nino 0 (39 00 
Fayed 88 556 +532 
JackStraw 262 841 + 121 
John Major 7,573 567 -93 
Mandelson 132 732 +455 
Millenium 65 92 +42 
Millennium 1,028 2^17 +116 
Monica 193 990 +413 
Oasis 683 732 +7 
Oral sex 69 188 +172 
Saddam 99 1,440 +1,355 
Sleaze 218 329 +51 
Spice girls 650 895 +38 
Teletubbies 0 255 09 

Finally, we come to “sleaze”. Hopes that the new 
government would put an end to it have sadly not 
materialised. For all the sleaze under the Tories, 
199S sleaze is still running 51 per cent higher. 

Isabel Colegate, 66, writer 

I may occasionally play a slow game of - 
tennis on a grass court if the sun is shining. 
and the opportunity arises. Otherwise Tm 
not much of a game-player. Td rather read a 
book, go for a walk, or have a conversation. 

Fm too defeatist for competitive games. 
Not that I like losing -1 just always do. I 
know how to play bridge, but I get bad 
cards, which is annoying for any partner. 
Besides, bridge tends to go on far too long - 
like most games. 

When I was a child we played . . 
consequences, or Lexicon, which was a 
precursor of Scrabble. Then there was 
Monopoly, but my eldest sister usually won, 
and my third sister always cried. We were 
happier when we sailed small boats together 
-which we continued to do after we had all 
grown up, but I suppose that's a sport, not a 
game. 

I like watching University Challenge on 
television - that is a sort of game, isn’t it? - 

and shouting out the answers, right or 
wrong. Although generally speaking I don't 
like dever games any more than stupid 
ones. I'd have been miserable in Edwardian 
country house society, where they did 
nothing but play games of one sort or 
another. 
... You could say that story-tefling is a 
game, and Fve spent my life doing that. I 
dread to think what would happen if all my 
worries didn’t from time to time coalesce 
and turn themselves into a story; Fd go mad 

. I suppose. On the other hand, story-telling 
is only half a game. It’s also intimately 
related to reality - or at least it's a bore if 
it's not So for me, whether as reader or 
writer, it's much more than a game. But I 
suppose a real addict could say that about 
dominoes. 

The film of Isabel Colegate’s "The Shooting 
Party' is available on video. Her latest novel, 
'Winter Journey’ costs £6.99 in Penguin 
paperback. 
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CHESS: WILLIAM HARTSTON 

“v. -A 

A nSxJ# 
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i iS 'Sfli-'t m 
You are Black in the diagram 
position and it’s your move. 
Two pawns ahead, you clearly 
have good winning prospects, 
but the opposite-coloured 
bishops give White hop® of 
salvation. After routine play 
such as l...a3 2.KJ2 a2 3.Ke3 
Black will be hard-pressed 
ever to make progress. 
Equally, after l...Be4 2.Kf2 £5 
3.g3 Kd6 4.Ke3. White is able 
lo set up a black-square 
blockade of the passed pawns. 

The position arose at the 
end of the Topafov-Shirov 
game in the 10th round at 
Linares and Shirov found a 
remarkable way to force a 
victory. Just lake a moment to 
think about possible plans for 
Black in the diagram, then 
compare your ideas with the 
way Shirov handled it. 

He began with 1—Bh3!I 
Even if Black does have other 
ways to win, this is certainly 
the classy way to do iL The 
idea is to attack the pawn on 
g2 without blocking the black 
king’s path to £5 and e4. The 
game continued 2.gxh3 (Zg3 
KS 3.Kf2 Ke4 is no better) 
2...Kf5 3.Kf2 Ke4! 4-Bxf6 d4 
(Tbe point: the bishop is cut 

off from defending a 1) 5.Be7 
Kd3! 6.Bc5 Kc4 7J3e7 Kb3 
and White resigned. After 
8.Kel Kc2 9.Bc5 d3 10.Bb4 a3 
he cannot stop both pawns. 

Here arc the full moves. 
Black's opening play was not 
totally convincing, but he took 
advantage of White s decision 
to push forward too quickly *°r 
on the K-side. 24...Nb6 
followed by Nd5 and Nb4 may 
have looked odd. as it 121 
rerouted the knight from an 
apparently goad square, but it 
was the right way to take the 
sting out of White's attack. 

17 r 

White: \feselin Topalov 
Black: Alexei Shirov 

p 

1 d4 Nf6 28Qxa2Bxe5 
1 r4 oft 20 Ffpfi hxffi a# LT gU irJf iAgO JiAgU 
3 Nc3 d5 30 Bg5 Rd5 
4ctd5Nxd5 31 Re3 Qd6 
5c4Nxc3 32 Qe2 Bd7 ACROSS 
6 bxc3 Bg7 
7 Bb5+ c6 
8 Ba4 0-0 
9 Ne2 Nd7 

10 fl-0 e5 
llDQe? 
12 Be3 Rd8 
13Qc2Nb6 
14 Bb3 Be6 
15 Radi Nc4 
16 Bel b5 
I7f4exd4 
18 Nxd4 Bg4 

33c4Bxd4 
34cxd5 Bxe3 
35 QxeJ ReS 
36Qc3 Qxd5 
37 Bh6 Re5 
38RO Qc5 
39 Qal Bf5 
40 Rc3 f6 
41 Rxe5Qxe5 
42Qa2+Qd5 
43Qxd5+ cxd5 
44 Bd2a4 
45 Bc3 Kf7 

19 Rdef Qc5 46 h4 Ked 
20Kbla5 47 Kgl Bh3 
21 h3 Bd7 
22a4bxa4 
23 Ba2 BeS 
24e5Nb6 
25BNd5 
26 Bd2 Nb4 

48 gxh3 Kf5 
49 Kf2 Ke4 
50 Bxf6 d4 
51 Be7Kd3 
52 Bc5 Kc4 
53 Be7 Kb3 

27 Oxa4 Nxa2 White resigned 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 

No.3552 Saturday 7 March 

BRIDGE: ALAN HIRON 

DOWN 
I Shown red card (4,3) 
5 Grips (5) 
8 Cart (5) 
9 Opening (7) 
10 Withdrawal (7) 
II Cheque beneficiary (5) 
12 Sample (6) 
14 Ape to speak sharply (6. 
17 Small plot of land (5) 
19 Unrealistic notion (7) 
22 Of long duration (7) 
23 Genuflected (5) 
24 Knight's weapon (5) 
25 Accounts examiner (7) 

Cancels out (7) 
Weight (5) 

1 Drain (5) 
2 - 
3 
4 Chilly (6) 
5 Sharp bend (7) 
6 Church members other 

than dergy (5) 
7 Stage set ( 7) 
12 Characteristic (7) 
13 Increase (7) 
15 Excuse (7) 
16 Flowering shrub (6) 
IS Italian city (5) 
20 Annoyed (5) 
21 Performer (5) 

Setatfam to yastsnlaj’s Concise Crossword: 

ACROSS: 1 Probe, 4 Bosses (Probceas). 9 Cabbage, 10 Donor, 
11 Site, 12 Carcass. 13 Rat. 14 Oboe. 16 Toss, 18 Eve. 20 Pro 
rata, 21 Opal 24 Khaki, 25 Embassy, 26 Nether, 27 Steer. DOWN: 
1 Pacify, 2 Orbit. 3 Exam. 5 Obdurate, 6 Sandals, 7 Stress, S Re¬ 
act. 13 Relative, 15 Buoyant, 17 Spoken, 18 Eager, 19 Player, 
22 Paste, 23 Ibis. 

Love ail; dealer South 

North 
♦ J 10 6 4 
‘TJ 10 82 
06 
♦ K10 6 2 

West 
♦ 752 
«P964 
OJ 10 9 4 
♦ 753 

East 
♦A 8 3 
^A5 3 
08752 
♦A J 9 

South 
♦ KQ9 
OKQ7 
0AKQ3 
♦ Q 84 

This deal first appeared many'years ago as a problem 
for East: how should he defend to defeat Three No- 
trumps? Much later it reappeared, but this time the 
question was: how should South make Three No- 
trumps. 

It is easy enough to construct sensible bidding: 
South opens Two No-trumps. North tries a Stayman 
Three Clubs without success and goes bade to Three 
Notrumps against which West leads 0 J. 

First the “official" solution: After winning the 
diamond lead, declarer plays ♦K, which wins, and 
♦Q which also holds. With no sure entry to dummy, 
he tries the hearts, but again the king and queen are 
allowed to win. In desperation. South tries +Q, but 
East ducks for the fifth time and the defenders now 
come to five tricks. 

Then came tbe counter-attack when it was pointed 
out that South could have got home by ducking the 
opening lead! He wins the diamond continuation and 
is allowed to make 4K.Q and K.Q as before, but 
now he cashes his three diamond winners and exits 
with either major suit, leaving East to open up the 
clubs after taking his other two aces. 

Tbe purist problemist will complain about this, 
however. There is an alternative solution: for South 
does not have to give up the first diamond trick; he 
can do this at any time while he still has a top 
diamond left. 

BACKGrAMMONr CHRIS BRAY 

13 M IS 16 V U J9 20 21 22 23 24 

12 n 10 9 8 7 < 5 4 3 2 1 

Several readers have asked for some guidance on doubling, so 
let’s remind ourselves of the bask: theory. If Player A doubles 
Player B then B can drop and pay one point, or accept the 
double and play on with the doubling cube on his side of the 
board. B needs 25 per cent winning chances to accept the 
double. Consider four games: If B drops the double in all four 
he will be minus four on the scoresheet; if he accepts, and 
wins one but loses three, then he wfli still be minus four on 
the scoresheet (losing six points but winning two). Thus ' 
winning one game in four is good enough for B to break even. 
The position above is the only one known where White has 
exactly 25 per cent winning chances - Black wins with 27 rolls 

: of the dice but loses with 9, and thus White can either take or 
drop a double from Black. 

So doubfingis easy, right? You wait until you are 75 per 
cent to win the game, and then double. Your opponent can 
either take or.diop, and you won't mind which. Sadly, teal life 
iaa’t like that., You may be 55 per cent to win one roll, and by 
the neit bmejtmsreoniroD you might be 85 per cent to win. 

Yon wgj then^dotfele and your opponent will drop, but you 
will not have doubted at the optimal 75 per cent %ne ■ 

°thcr b‘S fcOOf* if your opponent adepts the 
double, he nowowns the cube and has the rightiopby the . 
game to the end. He can also redouble you Ihis posifion 

Factor is very significant.: 

bli°“Ded “ a ga“e of mSb5r-M: 
™V “nl <*=nce. If oneside oraches 

the opponent s 25-yard hue he will win with the doubling Y 
aibeu However, if he doubles and tbe opponent acceptkftifc 
thedooblmg aide ntust new reach the try line towfothVgaine 
wMst the opponent need only teach the doublet's 25WUne 
before he urtum can wm wtth a redouble. This ratesetearty A 
the high value of cube ownership. . . 
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. Yu quickly come to blows with Ihe object 

o/our desire when you learn the art of 

• siersmithing, as Sally Staples finds out 
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T cacophany of clattering hammers 
sads like the Seven Dwarfs setting off 
tc/ork, or perhaps Father Christmas in 
bivorkshop tapping out toys by the mil- 
lie But once inside the studio, reality re- 
pbes the fantasy. This is silversmithing 
irnll clamour. A quick glance at the in- 
tee facial expressions is enough to un- 
dstand that the relationship between a 
himerer and his piece of silver is deep 
a- meaningful. 

As lan Coffinson, pausing from per-, 
fung a silver tray, explains: “It’s like mak- 
ii love to metal. To achieve the 
hd-beaten look, that burnished finish, you 
he to make thousands of little regular 
bws -almost like kissing the metaL Once 
yi lose concentration, then it's tune to go 
a! do something else for a while." 
Ian's tray is the most ambitious item be- 

he is worried that once he loads it with a 
bottle ofwine and a few glasses he toD find 
it hard to lift 

Ian, a retired chartered surveyor from 
Hertfordshire, is comparatively experi¬ 
enced at working with silver, and has his 
ovm workshops! home. His problem is how 
to achieve a flat, smooth surface for the base 
of the tray, because silver can buckle 
when heated 

The solution to this is patience, patience 
and mote patience - plus a delicate com¬ 
bination of knowing how much to heat the 
metal base and how hard to hammer the 
tray's rim. Certainly it is an act of love. 

Next to Ian sits Michael Soley, intent on 
hammering a piece of silver that looks like 
an ashtray. He began with a flat disc of sil¬ 
ver about 4 millimetres thick and 60 mil¬ 
limetres across. It was carved on a raising 
anvil, and the beating process has begun -. i! made on this particular five-day sfl- 

vsmithing course at West Dean College 
iiussex, which provides a state-of-the-art 
vrkshop and skilled instruction from 
Irrick Grady, a professional sflversmith. 
The tray begun life as a flat disc and a 

Tig strip of silver, called a “wire’*, which 
h has patterned and soldered to the disc 
bt will form the 10-inch base. The silver 
6t him £319, and the tray is so heavy that 

thatwill ultimately convert the object into 
a tumbler cup. 

“The idea is to spread the metaL You 
need to keep it thick in the middle and thick 
at the edge, and gradually it spreads and 
the cup shape grows up," says MichaeL 
“The only thing that happens quickly in sil- 
verwprk is mistakes. I work on the princi¬ 
ple of brute farce and ignorance. 

“I've spent 30 years working with silver 
as a bobby, andTve come to this course at 
West Dean all the way from Cornwall be¬ 
cause the tutor here is so marvellous. Der¬ 
rick Grady has bad the frill apprenticeship, 
and can offer much more than an art school 
man.” 

If all this sounds daunting to a poten¬ 
tial beginner, it should be made clear that 

Derrick also welcomes complete novices. 
Christine Bodger, an antiques dealer from 
Kent (she gets in a joke about her name 
before anyone else can) is just such a be¬ 
ginner, and says she was alarmed at the 
introductory meeting in the workshop on 
the first evening. 

“We were shown these huge gas-and-air 
torches for heating the silver and this ter¬ 

rifying polisher. It was all very new to me 
and I thought I might set the place on fire, 
but I soon got used to if she says, bran¬ 
dishing a torch with an 18-in flame to 
demonstrate the annealing process that 
occurs when silver is heated to make it more 
malleable. 

Christine has been advised to start her 
silversmithing by making a tastevfn or wine- 
tasting cup. All she has brought to the 
course is a small, square sheet of sQver 
(costing about £2 per square inch). Tweez¬ 
ers, cutters and pliers have been lent by 
Derrick. 

“First of all I drew a cirde with a com¬ 
pass, and then cut the shape out of the sil¬ 
ver square. Then I put the circle on to a 
small sandbag and hammered it with a 
blocking hammer. Then the metal was put 
on the raising anvil. Next comes the an¬ 
nealing process, when you put the silver into 
the flame until it is chalk white. If it goes 
red, it buckles. Then you cool it in water 
and put it into some pickling add to 
clean." She rattles off the newly-learned 
process with the pleasure of a child learn¬ 
ing tables. 

Christine has also brought some dam¬ 
aged silverware along, and Derrick has 
shown her how to knock out dents and erase Sifverwork looks daunting but novices are welcome Andrew Hasson 

engraving - although he emphasises that 
the course is not strictly designed for re¬ 
pair work. 

Slightly more experienced silversmiths 
are making paper knives, small boxes, bowls 
and shoehorns - and one woman is de¬ 
lighted with a simple but pleasing design 
of candelabra. Some of the students have 
built up their own collections of tools - a 
packet of a dozen needle files costs around 
£50 - but the workshop at Wbst Dean boasts 
a vast array of tools in all shapes and sizes. 

Small amounts of silver can be bought 
at the college, but Derrick recommends bul¬ 
lion suppliers for people who need more 
than 20 square inches. Although the course 
is uot aimed at jewellery-making, more ex¬ 
perienced silversmiths can experiment 
with their own designs. One student, who 
had made a chaimn ail-style silver bracelet 
at home, was working with Derrick on de¬ 
veloping a technique for soldering the clasp. 

The five-day silversmithing course at West 
Dean College costs from £373fora full res¬ 
idential stay or £244 for non-residents 
(01243811301). Derrick Grady also teach¬ 
es at the Guild of Hull Silivrsmiths in Hull 
(01482-648044), where there is currently a 
waiting list. 
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n-line skates: the mechanical banana skin 
Is easy it's quick to 

&m, and it gives 

/eryone a good 

ugh. Eric Kendall 

sts sliding 

..-Hsr-'?: 

A- 

_ lggering from park bench 
lamppost, who would 

; lieve that they’d be gliding 
mg effortlessly, spinning on 
: spot and skating 
ckwards (intentionally) in 
irt to no time? Well, not the 

. rice in-line skater, that’s 
• sure. The feeling is about 

; - secure as a Californian 
:• ; : lside in a rainstorm. 
Ip* Going; unless you’re 

- jpfy ungifted, is uo 
iblera-with weight well . 

ward, almost anyone can 
,idly move from a tentative 
ek-fooled walk to a 
ifidence-boosting glide. 

Cocky thoughts crowd in: 
“Who needs an instructor?”, 
“Where’s that game of 
hockey?" But it takes only an 
errant toddler, dog or 
ambling pedestrian to remind 
you how hard it-is to stop 
without resorting to violence. 

A degree of confidence 
comes quickly, though there 
can’t be many activities where 

- your self-image diverges so 
hugely from reality. It’s a 
sorry sight: with all the 
stability of a bowling pin, you 
ran be hit by a stomach- 
churning twitch or wobble 
long after you think you’ve 
mastered the basics. And the 
better you get, the faster you 
go and the more skin you lose 
when taking a dose look at 
the ground. 

Some recommend learning 
on carpet, for reasons of 
comfort and friction: if yon 
fall it’s fairly soft, and you’re 
less likely to do so in the first 
place because the pile slows 

the wheels. Then a carpel is 
usually indoors, so you can’t 
be rained on and no one can 
witness your humiliatioq. Less 
controversial, at least with 
carpet owners, is a dry patch 
of grass, which has roughly 
the same properties. 

Once on Thrtnac, you may 
feel powerless to prevent the 
skates running away with you, 
but that's better than being 
left behind, on your backside 
- the one pan of your body 
that doesn’t qualify for . 
additional protective padding. 

Because your feel stick out 
almost entirely forwards from 
the bottom of each leg, the 
tendency on skates is to go 
over backwards, especially 
when combined with a 
defensive “weight to the 
back” stance - the main 
problem for most beginners, 
fit this respect, for the first 
few hours it feels as though 
you’ve glued banana skins to, 
the soles of your shoes. 

The side-spin tingly funny 
side of in-line skating is 
possibly its most unexpected 
aspect. Your first excursion 
could leave your solar plexus 
more battered, from laughing 
long and hard, than any of 
your extremities will be from 
ground contact. With so many 
cool people on in-line skates, 
it’s hind to believe there’s 
even a hint of frivolity 
involved, but the effect of 
either experiencing or 
watching the one-man 
Mexican wave brought on by 

' losing and saving your 
balance, then losing it again 
as you start to relax, can't fail 
to cheer you up. And as 
participants of most 
complicated activities know, 
the schadenfreude effect of 
watching others almost come 
a cropper increases in direct 
proportion to your risk of 
suffering the same fate. Also 
amusing, in a terrifying way, 
are small slopes. Up is fine 

and down would he too, but 
for a tendency to throw all 
your training out Of the 
window the moment you pick 
□p speed. All that’s left to do 
is laugh. 

As you clock up the miles, 
the rewards come more 
through getting it right than 
in the hilarity of getting it 
wrong. For fitness freaks (it’s 
great physical training, with 
the bonus of honing balance 
and co-ordination), cornering 
at speed is a sensation that 
could wean you off ever doing 
anything else; for adrenaline 
and for anyone who has to 
thrash around after a ball at 
least once a week, hockey on 
wheels is fantastic and gets 
your skating abilities into a 
different orbit. For everyone 
else who just weaves around 
the park, it's probably the 
only time in your life you’ll 
get away with dancing around 
in a public place, in broad 
daylight, with a Vfalfanan on. 

On a roll: for 
the novice 
In-line skater, 
going is no 
problem. 
Stopping is 
more difficult to 
achieve without 
resorting to 
violence 

Photograph: 
Penny Kendall 
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Where to start 
In-line skates, like ice-skates, 
can be banked over through 
turns while keeping ail the 
wheels in contact with the 
ground. The boot can be 
rigid, with ski-boot style clips; 
softer boots, some with 
removable blades, are also 
available. A brake is usually 
fitted to one skate, but the 

belter you become the Iks 
you use it. 

Wrist, elbow and knee- 
pads are essential when 
learning. Helmets are also 
recommended. 

You con hire skates and 
protective gear from specialist 
sports shops; they may offer a 
discount if you then decide to 
buy your own. A reasonable 

pair of skates costs from £100, 
and pads from £30. 

British In-line Skating 
Association 01869 321410; 
British Federation of Boiler 
Speed 0121-770 7589; British 
In-line Skating Hockey 
Association 01323 440 442. A 
video, 'Inside Edge', is 
available from sports shops. 

THE INDEPENDENT 

A anal free or. bush for the patio, balcony 
or conservatory. Must have lots of sun and 
must be brought indoors in October 
Always keep moist and spray occasionally. 
Fragrant flowers fn July with sweet fnit fn 
autumn. An enjoyable plant to own. 
Supplied as a pot 

RING 0161431 6481 Credit Card Hotline 
(9am-9pm, 7 days a week) 

IMPORTANT: 
Quote ‘tNG 119* when ordering. 

OR Complete the coupon quoting your 
Mastercard/Visa number or send with 

crossed cheque/pastaj orders. 
NO CASH PLEASE. 
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Doncaster 

HYPERION 
2J30 Potter’s Gate 
2.30 New Inn 
3.05 Whaf s Your Story (nb) 
3.35 ANABRANCH (nap)_ 

3.05 
WJLSIC TROPHY HANDICAP HURDLE I 
£10,000 added 3m 110yds Penalty Vblue £6,! 

! TWIST 04)(D)(Hj!fli*>adHErnBCaiaflBl)M*J Pinter 8 GO—DlMhy 

4.10 Colonel In Chief 
4.40 Spirit Of Steel 
5.10 Belisaiio 

,__Ur OMtfhai I 

-flGMSy 

GOING: Soft. 
•Lnff-tomd. pear-shaped course. 
#C«we-«E at lmw»ottilwA638 (MB jos 3 9 4). Bus Me from Doncaster Central sla- 
bon. ADMISSION: Club £15: Grandstand £& Fairiy Enctoau* S3 (under-US free alen- 
dosurn). CAR PARK: Free 
•LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs II Revetey 1524 (179%). □ Ntahoteon 10-51 (Bffkl O 
Sherwood 8-as (T7B%), T EaMertsy 727 (253%). j RtzGeraM 7*53 (&i%) 
•LEADING JOCKEYS: PC«bBny T1-37 (237%). Pifivert H-88 (0.7%): LWytif TO21 
(ffi.4%). R GanUy 6-32 (TU%V A Maguire 921 (23.8%). N WMtamson 4*25 (W%V 
«FAVOURITES: 69-M5 (3d3%). 
BLINKERED RRST TIME: None 

2 qq J PARDUBICE NOVICE CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 
12m 110yds Penalty Value £3427 

t Gfl THE H00R (1B}(D}(MssDJMeraon)M%n0dri57n ?_ _i> eatery 
2 Q2 CABUE(Fty (18) (lifeLCl^lfeLIMITS 11&._R Skepfde 
3 OE43P NON VINTAGE (HQ (D| (Nan Ifeni) M Oiapran 7 fl 2_W Worthington 
« -1DIU P0TTHT3GALE(7)(0)MERxfcrJDf*chc*wi7Tl 2_ 

-4dedared- 
BETTW&’ B-11 PottaTk Gita, 1M The Moac. ID-1 Non Vintage, 12-1 CetaUi 
«7 SUttne Fefiow 7 n a J Osborne 2-1 (N Hsndmon) 7 ran 

FORM GUIDE 
The Moot, backward when mptacsd on his debut in a Cartste bumper h October, fin¬ 
ished a credtabta fourth be!**! Ask The Butter an Ns lancing bow at Leicester n Janu¬ 
ary and easly tended the odds ki a moderate affair at the same course « days ago, 
defeating CabHa (585 better n] 12 lengths. Marti Torr*jnsti charge appears to have ptan- 
ty of room far mprovemem txh then again so does POTTER'S GALE and she shtxid 
held too many guns tor him getting the 5(0. David Mchobonb mare, a dual wring hur¬ 
ts® last season and successful in her first two runs bis term also on trnbsr. made a 
winning dan to her chasteg career when coming home by 17 lengths at Hrarthgdcn in 
January. The Strong Gate mara was left dear when Penrose Lad M and brought down 
He Ffes By Night two lances out but wo lid probably haw won m any case Whereas 
she might have had a (tda ruck that day: Ptftierla Gale had me mstorune of being bad¬ 
ly hankered by a faSar and Lnsaating at me sixth in Edatwals Du Mouirfe race at Hay- 
dock a week ago. 9w acts with cut In the gound and looks worth fdowfeig. Non Vtatage 
was a Flat scorer and has won four tines over hurtles. But even on his best short as 
a chaser-a tength-and-a-haH second to TfejanoGctd an Mslenoing bow te Martot Rasen 
on Bating Day - doesn't appear good enough. He was pJed in lame at Warwick a lort- 
nlght ago. Selection: POTTERS GALE 

2.30 
UGHT INFANTRY PLATE HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS 
o £5400 added 2m 110yds Penalty value £3,795 

1 5WU5 NBBINN(7)(CD)(bnKIStewal)5Goings7C0_MrSDuack(5) 
2 -3P3M HECUTWEDESIGN(18) (0) D.T FoaeilMsMRoveNyBTIG_PMren 
3 1G1G MSHAKIRA (14) (CD) (fi P Bute Dmetapmons Limitecq D Mdsbcn 8 tl C _A Magtem 
4 31121 EFFECTUAL (28) (D) (0 C Dcb) M38 V WfamsS 11U__—SftffP) 
5 12-10 TOSHBATALK P4) (U) (BF) (TMriba (UK) LX^Bason6109_ADottta 

-5 derived- 
BET71NG: 2-1 Effectual, 3-1 HsbMlra. 7-2 Now Iso, 11-2 Executive Design, 6-1 TbshBn TUk 
B97' Mere Dash Thancash 71) 8 D Byrne 6-8 few (Ms M Jones) B tan 

FORM GUIDE 
An Btcillng dash here between Ntohamlra and EFFECTUAL who are bath as con¬ 
sistent as they coma Nohamira was wising lor the toirth trne from six starts this sea¬ 
son whan damming Ftend sfa lengths over come and (Sstance fin weeks back and 
she has fintfiad nroner-ite in the other two, nduding last time when beaten four lengths 
by Line Of Conquest at Warwick, where she was giving the smner Eb Even oo, NWiami- 
ra mghl again have to play second IkMs here with Effectual dearly locking booked tor 
further success when firing a seven-tangth drurxdng to Desert Mountain at Wfethorby 
test (Me - ha third vtctory from five outings. New bm loves Doncaster - two cause and 
dstenoa warn - and, although on top weight w* be happier back n handicap company 
than when a 17-tength fifth (of ax) to odds-on Red Blazer in the Select Huxfie at Hay- 
dock e week ago. Executive Design, third to Rateagh Native an his chasng debut at 
Mariart Rasen m \Noventoet lost tu confidence and was pitied up next true He finished 
a Mr fourth (o CatAer when revering to hating or Ayr and was hampered early when 
an VHength fourth to FdehaMiak at Sedgefield. Selection: EFFECTUAL 

1 11P1-F 

Z (£-350 WOEDOUG(E28}(DD3ad)JLEyre7T17_ 
Mtetpupfesto; yeCowsfesKs; pops oars 

3 H-PP1 AW«ten4}a.0MFbcng)FIAiFh)r7T!6- 

4 4GS1 WHATSYOUflSTORYpaKJBryVYrghtjPHVIfeUjerSTl B. 
DsftduB. *mtnfrOMmdenDndams)eemauJap 

5 G3G4 IBSf«3BSmTWiMGLJwlariFannBs(2)lJO^tsIff2_Jfid*HBrHwni(3) 
Hfwt Ptrptesac, row Otoea. nacre cap, pupbs&r 

BETTI NG:MAnfc1na.lMWhsrsYbor Story,?-! Mai Mxlito, 10-1 UideDsuftlWaoBMiei 
item 
BSV: Eatog Court B » 0 J Ostana «(N Mfcagn 7 ran 

FORM GUIDE 
AR0R1NA, who has suffered trom back protfona w: pifcd Up in her fksi two outinga 
ifia aaastn but returned Id her bed whan mastorinfl Star Rage a head at Newcastle a 
tomighl ago. adrrttteGy goWng temps Of weitfit from the ninnwHjp. Feidy MwphyS mam 
o only 4b higher this time and can tataw up with good amatwr Oter McPhai damg 
the 5b. Whefa Your Story atso came good tes* time, getting the betire of Spanad by 
tftfBg parts of a tongtft at YUatherby and he rates me edaf threat racing off only a 3ft 
higher mark here. Ifiss Roberto rarely runs a bad race and has scared at Worcester 
and UngfleU this term whle she was 3 30-1 chance when a cracHnUa fourth to Dana 
Fort at HaydOck eight days ago Unde Doug, formerly (rained by Mary Rstofey and 
now havfeig Ns first race from Les EyreS yanlhasni won In tfsm years wWe this wl be 
b confidence restorer mnmssaa Ttest, off me track tor a year when faSng intheJohn 
Hughes Grand National Trial at Chepstow a fortnight ago Selection: ARQRtNA 

MITSUBISHI SHOGUN TROPHY HANDICAP WSKm 
CHASE (CLASS C) £20,000 added 2m 3f 110yds KU 
Penalty VBhie £13^85 

1 3BU65 NATIVEBASSKM (3^(C)(GE9kUa)JRoGeiaU 11 CO-FUtehyR) 

2 imtl ANABRANCH (38) (£33) P*sM Bariw) J M JsWeracn 711 4-ECAgban 
flbot red cross of kwana eftie skews red op 

3 4*5*51 EASTHORPEpl) (Q (D) (Ltr&i Bcougacn) ifcs H Kngft t] TH3-2nd pretervoc* 
Red anataMgeenpogef taohs awfsteswa 

4 5PM3U REALTDWC(CT(0) (BF] (RcbwtOqol?i|GffcnaR±.8tIn-PCartmy 

5 G461 MARBLE MAN p^[DJ Lever) MRei 8 BO 
Gneotf 9Ben wBdw efro 

-5 
BETTING: 445 Anebrandi. 3-1 Reel Tbnle. 7-2 Ns nkm.11-2 
B87 FncJJey H lODP Cartwry 9-1 (G 

ANABRANCH looks posed to extend the score to smsn. She ^toed her most recent euo- 
cess In gone fashion by a neck from the Tony UcC^-ptetnered market leader Nwystei 
over couree and distance five weeks ago and is 5t> tegher today. With Eaatfwrpa hold- 
rig a preferred engagement at Newtsoy, second 9pot can go to Native Mfsaion. msn if 
he has rather lost hb way lately. But he dd beat Mster Oddy less then a length at New¬ 
bury In Nowmbet Real Tbnle. after showing Ota n his fist two races this season, trotted 
up at Newcastle In November when Mad with a tongue-strap. Ha freshed a newndongeious 
terviangth kurti to Curfonan Chafenge at Ifoitmtoy over Christmas and unfipped at New- 
castle last time but n between those races, was only mo and a quarter lengths off toe 
wwrer in third to Ad< Me Later also at Gostorth Parti Mwtle Hi has more on hia ptata 
Vtan when wtmngMCerfote (twioa) and Secf^tekl Selection: ANABRANCH 

FORM GUIDE 
The Tbteaaefc was making It four wins trom five attempts wer fences when ctxning home 
by 29 lengthB n a sutwaictord Reynoktetown Chase a Ascot and b the one to bate but 
he Is at start odds COLONEL IN CHIEF, a smart novica fast term with lour mcJortes, 
tooted sat for another good nason whan beaten arty a tang* and three-qaitert by 
tlw ififiMStratoRoytal at Watoarby to Dacamber on Ns reappearance Favourite to fate 
his revenge on Oman BiwinanS charge on matghBly batiar tortna at Wfetfwty Mr Oi«- 
nps, aaitethtog must haw gone arrvsswith Cokxwl to Chief batogpuflad up btearelhrec 
out havtog enpped away qticfdy on tho homo fcirw Cotonef to Crtaf can t» foigiwrita 
lafest nai n the Great wkahir# here because ha was bttfly hampawd when Major Ball 
taD at die nth. In Thtihfintehed fflietaW-tenglh tiecond to Speaker Weethari lnttte Great 
fiMtshte - Random Harvest eight lengths adrift to fifth and 4i» batter - but Barns far¬ 
ed never to mi and was rumeMjp for the fifth tone Via term when beaten half a length 
byEasthorpe at MartatRassn two weeks later Gatotaaori Jm» haa bean rated T4ib 
once her last handtoap win to Taunton on-har panuttimate start and gas only 7Tb from 
Colonel In Chte Rviheimcrai she wauU prater faster graxicLScotion Banks haslttle 
far recommendation after two races this term Selection: COLONEL W CHE7 

STANS CASINOS SERIES NOVICE HURDLE 
(CLASS B) £5,000 added 2m 4f £5,468 KBfl 

LkDYRSECGAtlSQBGnerdevCdliiniaalMnVWteniElf 9-JJWNaraoo 

4.40 
i /in-1 

s 

(129) BQmardayC^iciisa! WsaVWfc 
HiVWi riuhjHwiiilMMu yiMfotimp 

3£ GALESHAN (77) (J htefes) G fflchardi B112- 
Ma isdstit jtobwateMK w«b aimtes yefowesp, red sar 

P- LDftoCC)OLROEp38)(JHaracn) Jhferson7ll 2 
ftod^sanAoepateftw. 

JKC3 SPHITDFSTm.f®(BT 

2*48 SYDNEY 
^btefl>toBhfactelcctetite4itewAacaaldorBg7Csp 

Ot DOYENNE (11J (CO) (Soyltofl RarkwdiW MrsD Haina4U8- 

ren green hoops 
f|nte51J2-„ 

ipMrcsp 
HWNQ MssHKn0tB71?_PCtotany 

_A Dobbin 

..LMfyer 

.JCABaghn 

_JWrSDmck 

3.35 Ategtiira 

; TMSprtt Of Steel, 7-1 Qete- 

7 4 5UN ALSTT(USA) (11) (KSLe^ MPc^acA t)2_ 
PWmeaowa 

-71 
BEmNG: 64 Lady Rebecca, 7-2 Doyme, M Sydney 1 
Man, 12-1 Sm Alert. 33-1 Lord Ooolroe 
B97: HteliLad5It SM RasterMbv(PHasten) Wren 

FORM GUIDE 
Lady Rebecca was unbeaten after three bumpers last tarn and won narmriy on her 
hoofing debut at Cheltenham In October but she has yet to encounter cut to the ground. 
It was good to firm when Doyenne beat Hand Sanctuary half a length over course and 
detunes 11 days ago - Sun Alert a fourtongth fcxrth and Oto better oft One who wfl 
Ms the gotog Is SPfRTT OF STEEL wftner of .a Gatiarfdc bumper on his debut a year 
ago axf a promising third behtod Brother Of irto when stepped up h tifo at Cadiste on 
only Ixs third appeotene over timber Galeshan. firtshed a tdos^up third of T7 to Go 
Cahnoots at Bangor a year ago on his stogie bumper start and wi be (ha batter tar has 
Bwd to Majestic Sound on hla hotting bow at Haydock to December Thaw to aba bei- 
ter to come from Irish rport Sydney TVvoawwaand. Selection: SFHTGF a ics. 

I- H Al TOWN MOOR STANDARD NH FLAT RACE (CLASS H) 
I O-m I El400 added 2m IIQvds Penalty Value £1429 

4.10 
VELKA PARDUBICKA GR1MTHORPE HANDICAP 

-TJMtaphy 

CHASE (CLASS B) £20,000 added 3m 2f £13,459| 
1 348-PO SCOTTDNBAItCS(M)(CO) P&ay)TEaflaty9ttD- 

Lgfx bbe, red croa of toons and cup 
2 fi-ZFP Ct&ONELHCHEF(35) ffttel Ogdai] G Rdsuds 3110. 

Umm and pnk eftadi. uMe sberes 
3 -inn THE TOISEACH (Z4) (C) (T S J IteJBy) J Fenshame 7 B 8 

tied, yeiaw taped deows and cap 
4 2T1U11 QALATASORI JANE (14) «J) (B L Eba.iii) P fidick 8 W 7 ., 

Red, efttsponcnsfeeierandc# 
5 PU953 RAMX3MHARVEST04(CCBucttitfMsMtevdeyBDI-ANbguke 

Dark blue ana vHto&txs, ntf JbMA 
6 331232 H TRUTH pi) (BF) (Ms E Hobart) S GcCn^ DUO-UrSDureck(S) 

ftteban/HMXdamiXKlK atiodsloamian/esp 
-8 declared- 

Mrarnummight UJst Truehanttisapetegfr hTndfi9sf 28x 
BETTMG: 11-6 The TbbNCh. 4-1 In Truto, M Cohate to OM, 5-1 Gteferori Jana. 1W Rw». 
dom l law eat 25-1 Scotian Basin 
B97 WBrSky6D11J0stx*ne9-210 Sherwood)Bran 

6-6 CAMDBi MOON pZ)(D)Mf)(J Hanson) JUbboi 5II11--- Mr S Dure* (5) 
6 BACK ON TW LASH (441) (UverpHllPwlJaQ*) Mas VWtena«Tl4*_SKe^(7) 

BODBUti NORTH (Bodlai Sad LSI) M W Easirty 9 T1 4.-PltetgtoyP) 
CASH FOR ISJEST10MS (P S Ctesnwi* R R4wy 6 h 4----FLfehyp) 
DHBtCE COUNSS. (A G fkhanJa 6 h 4-„BH«n*ng 

0 DURftK»DBAY(«2)pWG*iS)Nf«SWvOaw!8 5114-Grttetofc (7) 
OP MFfA (20) (M’s R Wcrmto) Mas J Wforrel B n -Mia JWonm>(7) 

JUST C1»E (Mrs M R BeeumonQ P Beoraont B11«. 
NONTRA KMQ p E Dwmas) J RdnrtnB6TI4. 
HWBlSAD)mVSBOY(AnieParay&CBnlBkxxn] JJQukn8t14_ 

-0 

0 0TTHRBURNLAD(2S) (RHagspa) lira J3rnei5114. 

iS 
iCaBaohn 

MRLAIKA BAT (Ms LJ Ttxraoreq Mks A Snrte* 611 <. 
STRXY HCRdTS (EES T Raring) A Senator B h 4. 

434 WOOORSDGALEpmMsMBSchdeyJ^NRneteySIl 4. 
4 BHJSA«0 (37) (PaJG Jacobs) N Graham 4 ««- 

JlrCBaanergg 
JbCMm 
..TSkkM(7} 

COIE AND RIM (Wilton Btaodattft Ltd) M WEaterty 4 O «- 
HAJAIIAT (J Jayccj W Md<scim 4 n V-- 

2 OWTABEAIBI (28) 0 &ay) H WootfxxQE 4 tJ B- 
-Ml 

Jticted Brennan P) 
_P Morris (5) 
-H Hotrods (5) 
—JHr K R OTtyan (7) 

BETTIKG: 7-2 BeSnris, 4-1 Ofeabeaiim, 5-1 Defence OonraaL 13-2 Camdiii Moan, 7-1 IXauftHd 
Bey; 8-1 WbodWd Gale, 10-1 Bet* On The Lash, Nem Sad Nemboy; 12-1 SodM North, 14-1 
Jot Qyde, 20-1 others 
mr: Larfcr 4 tt 6 E CaSaghon (3) 33-1 (J Norton) tJ ran 

FORM GUIDE 
Beaten eight langffia by a useful type to Ctazy Horse when a SM shot for his detxrf at 
Wetherby fair weeks ago, OWTABEATIM is boind to Improve and can go one bettor 
Camden Moon. successfU to Museatxatoi to December but a flap when a hotpot there 
tost month, Betiserio, a flve-tongto Jtxxlh at 22 to Percy ParkBepar an hb introduction 
at Huntngdon and WbodfMd Gate, to tho frame in his three outings so far can aiao fig¬ 
ure. Selection: OWTOBEATW 

Newbury 3.50 

HYPERION 
1 AS Stanmore 2.15 Hedeemyourseif 2.45 
Ha Iona 3.15 Easthopre 340 Top Note 4^0 Ken 
Risk 440 Smokey Joe_ 
GOING: Chases- Soft; Hurries - Heavy 
•Left-hand cause with stiff fences 
•Couse e SE of town naa A34 ftahvay Staton (aorricn frtxn Luv 
don Paddntftxi) ac^oro cou» ADUB9QN: Members E14 EI7 
w 125; Itotaraefa £1% Sbw Ftoig ES (OAPs haV price) Acconpenled 
T7-yoar-ctds or into free al endosuea. CAR PARK: Free; Pcnc 
area S4 per ere pka Bl per pwson or C5 per car piua £5 per peison. 
•LEADMG TRAINERS: Df8cholson34-e6(22£%)iO Sherwood 
18-59 OQStibjL N Henderson 16-93 (172%) M Pipe M-7B (M444 
•LEADING JOCKEYS: M A Ptegartod M-12I (TlS«k C LteweSyn 
10-702 |9Bh). P Holey 8-56 (08%) B Powefl 8-82 (&7«4 
•FAVOURITES: OZ-375 (405%). 
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Lekefield Leader (350}. 

JOHN KERMODE BOTH BIRTHDAY‘NH’ 
NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS D) £4,000 
added 2m 5f 

1 SIM U3RDOFTtEfWER(5Gn09nwx)d61ieJAMoCMiy 
2 030- DARK CHALLBKER (*T7) P*sJfitman6H 2-JFTBtoy 
3 50-004 GORMAN (22) Mss H KrqMfi 112_JCtJoty 
A 00 JUSrAROMDfE0a)GT7ronsr5fi 2.—.C&nRnmarf]? 
5 231/42 LAKETBXILEADB1 (28) N Handeracn 711 2 M A Hbgurak! B 
6 5 MAHLBOfWUQH (7B) T Faster 8 112_J1 Johnson 
7 DP 8ERflYSH0T(4qi*5JPntolBt12_RFtored 
8 4-302 SWEET LORD (28) M Batotodi 7112- 
S 00 THE PALADIN (IS) A'fond 8 11 2_ 
0 D-F3Z TOP NOTE (4^ J Gifford 8112__PHMa 
11 UQ WOOLOOMOOLOO (26) N HsndBison 6 H 2. T C Mtspfiy (7) 

-IldMtored- 
BETTBia 3-1 LaketigidLeBdBi; 100-30Tbp Note, 4-1 Sweet Lord. 9-2 Lord 
OrnwRHcB-1 Nartborough. 10-1 Gatnan, 14-1 MmyShd, 16-1 titodoo- 
moatoo. 20-1R* Patodh, Darit ChMangn 30-1 Jtot A Roads 

■I we I JACK O’NEWBURY NOVICE CHASE 
(CLASSE)£4,100added2m4f 

1 U21P51 STANMORE m(D)C Brooks BT1 a-—SMcNe* 
2 2FS2 BOLD DOLPWi (40) T Faaar 8 11 4-A Thornton 
3 1-C0JF DUAL OR BUST (15) J JBCfoS 711 4-PHfcto 
4 3O01- QUAFF (48fl J fllfod B It 4-LAopil(3) 
5 300-2 THtSTRAIW WAGE (87) N Henderson 7 fl 4 MAFBzganfd 

-Sdedared- 
BETTTNG: 7-4 Starason, 152 THMranfb Iraaga. 4-1 Bold Dotphta. 132 
Orel Or Bust, 10-1 Quaff 

4.20 

2.15 BERKSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE 
(CLASS C) £7,000 added 3m 

1 1-U441 MACGEORGE (18] (D) R Lee 8 h 1)-A Thornton 
2 tVPOP QREENHJL TARF AWAY p» (D) P Hctfc tJ 71 S __ S UcNMl 
3 1-5F23 REDSMYOURSEIFGQHC) JGSfod9115.M AFtegwald 
4 2-1FP2 YEOMANWMROR(18) RHone 1111 2-DOSuBvan 
5 223FU HAICHAMBOY(21)(03)DNehtfoon8fit.HJohnson 

- 5 declared - 
BETTING: 04 Macgaorge. 11-4 Hitsbam Boy, 3-1 Yeomen Warrior, 72 
Badewnyoarein. 14-1 GnnnbOlbra Away 

LEVY BOARD NOVICE H’CAP HURDLE 
(CLASS Dj £5,000 added 2m 110yds 

11-11 ANDSUEPM(70)(D) CBrodiSCti0_GBradtey 
P5336 RLLTHEB8J.(SQ (D)(HF) MPpaBU 9-Jlnar 

-1034 INFAMOUS fBJ (Q ROSiAvan5 D B-MAFtoganki 
62312 KEH RISK (IQ (CD) (BF) UPpeSil 5-.J EvansB 
2030- MUTANASSS (3S9) M F^» 5 B 4-A Thornton 

322 ROSSMORE GIRL (14) N TinStovDarito 5 ffl C .C Ltawolrn 
3P3 GSCRALABSSIBLY(17)Gltegasui6eB_MRtoha>da 
£5U WOTNORAX(21)GLMxre5Vl-RJobnam 
040 CATTBffiCS WAY (25) A Time* 8 to 0-L 

-9i 
Ifinlmun might fOst Tmetw/xtcapwaght CaOwrtne aK^SaSi 
BETTING: 3-1 Roaamom GM, 100-30 AndsnpM, 4-1 Kan Rtak. 7-1 Wot 
No Fax, 8-1 Notanassaj, 10-1 Fffl The BB. Genanl Aaswtoty, Maraws, 
25-1 Catherine's Way 

4.50 

2.45 
WITNEY HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS 
O £5400 added 2m 110yds 

1 7216- UGHTENMG LAO (381) (P) J King D ti 0-JOiUy 
2 06023 KMGSF0LDPEr(71)(CD|)MHqn«9ll e .-CUBMlyn 
3 16032 EASrUSIBflNG(23)(D)NHaAeBt1B.MARtqmfdV 
4 WM BLESSMESKTER(49)(D)RRom9116-DOSoBiwi 
5 1P-TT3 HAIXWA (3S) (D) C Ucrlaeh 8 tl 1.-OGafagher 

- 3 declared- 
BETTWG:»2 Easy LMantog, TM Katana, 3-f UnpMd PM. *T Ug«- 
enlag Lad.7-1 Bteaa He Stater 

3.15 NORTH SYDMONTON H’CAP CHASE 
(CLASS C) £10.000 added 2m 41 

1 WP4 EASY BUCK (14) (CO) C Meta* n 12 Q-ATbomtoa 
2 Pt>ra GOLDBtSRfMBtpi) (CQ) NHendencnil SOJUARzgantd 
3 HF-F5 TOO miSH (15) (CD) ATirtoi9 n 4-LHarvey 
4 -P54H EAS1H0RPEpi) (Q) MssHKngttBOO.JFTUey 
5 1604 LANCE ARMSTRONG (21) (D) G UcCourtfl ® I3R Jofmvon 

-Sdeetared- 
BETTING: 2-1 GofdM Spimw; 52 Eavflnpe, 72 Tin Phxti. 5-1 Easy 
Buck. 7-1 Lance Amtrong 

THATCHAM STANDARD OPEN NH 
FLAT RACE (CLASS H) £1400 added 
2m 110yds 

1 0 MR M/SC MAN (21) (D) (BF) J King 511 9-R Guest 
2 43 BROQANIBt (77) (BF) Ms J INman 8112-RFanart 
3 CAUGHTNAPPWGNliwsmOamsS ns.. - CUawaByn 
4 3- CROOKEDSIONE(322) KBeleyG T12_WWtotii(7) 
5 DOOR TO DOOR C 5rx»s 6112_GBraday 
6 mi iuBUSTN BabbageS H 2.--_BFenton 
7 0 LORD EDGAR (24) Us M Jones 6 11 2-DotetiU 
8 0 WTRHANTHESTRAMIMMCaP9rietoan5Tl2-PHanliyn 
9 OFFSHORE J Grftxd 5 n 2_LAvprflO) 
O 5 OSCAR WILDE (42) R Aiier6 fl 2 -   ATtartui 
II PUTTY (EAGER lies HKn^tfSTI 2-JCbtWy 
5 1,30- SILYER SIROCCQ p43) hfrattJcnesQ 11 2_M A Rbgarald 
O SMOKEY JOE DMcWson 6 ni- RManeyP) 
M 6 THE BAT (38) A Javs 5 T12.. -JFTltey 
6 TVEtSLANDSTGBaktogSll 2-BOHonl 
6 3 YOUNG THRUSTS? (2^ N TreSni-DMO 5 Tl 2 J. Suttwra (7) 
17 HOLLY HATCH J Hubs 61) 11 __ .JiBatn(51 
6 WOODBURY HLL A James 4 6 8_LHwrey 

-IBdactarad- 
BETTWG: 4-1 Door Bj Door, SI Mr Music Man. 1M Smokey Joe, 7-1 
Caught Napping. 6-1 Pony Laadar. Broganntoc 12-1 Oflshore, Items 
Tfanotre The BaL 14-1 Crookedatane. Owns- mte. Stonr Sbocca, IM 
Th* totmtor, 2S-1 atoera 

Wolverham pton 

HYPERION 
7.00 Sky Mountain 7.30 Ambiguous 8.00 Up 
In Flames 8.30 Dancing Rio 9.00 Chemcast 
940 OK Babe 
GOING: Standard (ASwather track). 
STALLS: 71 - outsde; rest - Irtade. 
□RAW ADVANTAGE: Ugh from 6f to Vn 41 
Trbreaand. left-hand, ouaf come 
•Course «s N ot town txi A44a Wotrerhampton station in AD¬ 
MISSION: dub EC. Tattersals E6 (OAP members of D<aroand 
Oub £4); Viewing Rascaxant £2590 rctodng entrance and meaL 
correct uti March S9& CAR PARK; free 
•LEADING TRAINERS: R Holllnahead 64-022 (EK) M John¬ 
ston 57-258 (221%) J Berry 4S-30S (M.7%) P Hntani 3620 rB8%) 
•LEADMGJQCKEVS: J Weaver 58-Z75 (21 *v)SSandare 44-346 
(EJH.) Dean HcfCeown 2B-2*(xm>j. J Quinn 25-409 (61*). 
•FAVOURITES: 399-1230 (324%). 
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Into Debt (visored) (900% My Lost 
Ltiw |m»rkD (030) 

£ 530-32 DRBJGAR(4G) JLEyreESI_TMSanlV 
7 OOC2-2 NNAH BLAZE (28) Ptfeia490_C Loath*(3) 12 
8 04443 aBOBOXBCrf(a9(BF)AJarvis5et2 .A McCarthy (5) 13 
9 5M UP IN FLAMES R8) (CD) 5 RBonmq 76 Tl-.C Taague (3)5 
V lh-S5 COLMS CHOICE (4^ (CD) J Speanig4a O-P Faaeay(3) 3 
11 04@H) RALLS OWNC95 pi) (P}KBuria9 4 84._Sflfc$tgn(7) 10 
12 SOO-13 waCOMELU(12) (Bfl JLKwsSai-_FNorton8 
13 0406 G8ti.0rHYDREAMS(12)(C)Mito9to>aS57OJ0Blrn9 

BETTING: 4-1 Up to Fteons, 9-2 Dr Edgac 8-1 faxfian Bfaza, 7-1 Eurabox 
Boy, 61 Be Warned. 9-1 Suez Tornado, 10-1 Bongo. Waicoma Lo, 12-1 
Yaoman 0turn. CoSna Choice, 14-1 Oor Way. 16-1 Giri Of My Dreamt, 
26-1 Fate OMoneaa 

BC BARTON AND SON LTD 
CENTENARY HANDICAP (CLASS D) 
£5,000 added 3YO 1m 4f 

8.30 

7.00 BORIS POGOFF MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(CLASS F) £3,000 added 7f 

1 25®0 DftflGO (T7)CTharsn 4 O D-DmMeKa9an5 
2 0*6 ENDLESS HOURS (3?) J L Eyro 4 g $-HL*pto2 
3 60060 OOOD ORANGE (44) G fctorgsson 494-JVQwkG 
4 -50205 P0WW(]WfH)EAfetei480 .. -.KMIanB 
5 0» HEVB? GOLFWSSICHflfJTJffo^rJS 2,SSandas4 
s ants- F0RUCMSl£PLANE(J2^ WhlBSonSSIt DR McCabe 11 
7 4003 SKYHOUHTTUNSRBonmg3B6_J3NeCanon3V 
8 00323- MISCONDUCT(75) GLMxvec66_5WWWor*9 
8 66004 WFffUUU (USAj (B) 5 R Bcnvq 6 0 0-C Teague (3) 12 
« 0-505 HOLDSWESS GfRL(15) ifea jOas5BB_TMBama to 
71 AJOOO NATTIE (15) A Barra* 4 E 7_AKCarflwmi 
B -33323 PEARLYOUSN(11)GBraery386_JQutonT 

-IZdactorad- 

t»m QANCtNGRK)(Qfll)PHasten97 .... CLoato*(3)6 
CO-02 SJrRJTOf LOVE [USA) P) U Jctnsong!.J Fanning 4 
000-12 FRANKEFERRARI(21)(BF) DLada90_JCFtobnSV 

022 NEWY0RKBI(USAHZ3)PCde3S-CR«to3 
■46331 KATE'S CRACKER (5) UCirtl712i9&]_r NHM11 
0-620 SHARWAY LADY 3 UcMaixxi 7 0. S FBgMnn (7) 7 B 
OC-e OPERATTC (W) (Q P Bars 7 0_AMcCarhy(5)BV 
3000 TffiPICfYGW.(t7) NUarooden 7 O__DWrtg«2 

-Bdecbred- 
MrerruBwatgfrTbrfOb Bneharx&^3»W5farShaweytaoy7sr7C,Cp- 
gate 7s Bh, fteptay GH 6a 6b 
BEmffa-2-i Fr»*to Fmri, 114 toeing RJQ.&-1 tew tort* II-2 KjO** 
GW, 6-1 SpW Of Lave, T2-T Operatic 14-lSharwyLadii 33-1 Tbeploy&rt 

RTDGEMOUNT DRIVE SELLING 
STAKES (CLASS G) £2£O0 added 5f 9.00 

1 321393 FEAHBSIt>ElANE(g)PO)LSddti793-DwnHtKtOwi9 
2 10-255 MACESnEJACXBanP)JEaBy793JnMnbnBB 
3 3000V! PIBN CAZfffl) (11) JBridger593_GBadmfl? 
4 004000 BOOT(12)(CO)BBat#Saif..-ACbBnW 
5 06353 CHaiCA8rpi){D)JLEyfa5ei1__ BUpp"2S 

7.30 

7-1 Mtccntinet, 8-1 Hww doO Pasnon, TO-i Penrty Qr—n. 12-1 Btoed 
Orengt, T4-1 Dargc, 18-1 Hddwrwre CH Formtobia Fbme, 20-1 Hate 

NOLA BANOUO LIMITED STAKES 
_ (CLASS F) £3,000 added 3YO 1m 100yds 

1 Wi AHBtGUOUSPHOflDUdw91. ,KF*n4 
5C5-5 UUmr8lM(SlGlenB3t----^AObikSB 

06421 NLBT (TOH (10) (CD) N Utmodan 31-J Weaver 9 B 
30*084 ESTWPfflpjMQteiae...J)Whe(aa7V 
00-253 MALOZZAfBlCJPEvans6C-- JFEgan5 

.lHBfflr“—— 

2 
3 
4 

6 0000 TOCTiaSffr^lOSPBwBBt!-SSmbn2 
7 40-33 BMT NADIA (T9) Mbs J Cram 80—..Carolyn Bate (7)1 
9 HOOD- CHASKApJB] ABateyB9--.-:-.D Wright 6 
9 3650- SASSY(135)AJflrvfc89...— A McCarthy (5) 3 

-9 declared- 
BETTING: 4-7 Ambiguous, 5*1 Nail DDK 8-1 Lauren Lad. 19-1 Haks- 
SiSmU***Bte^NatSa2S-1 EMopped 

9.30 

^CKjgWO-jftNp^HANDICAP (CLASS 
,E) £3,750 added 1m if 79yds 

■2TH) BE WARNED (IM (CD) J Race 760.APflB{5)11V 
SUEtoSaDOP)EAtomS910-.— ,-KWg; 

08964 0UHIIW(n?MaM«49r__--^.-.DaN^ 
231044 YEOMANduvatlfl(CD) BMs 

25-21 BONGO (14) (CD) P Evans *93. JFEfl»7 

6 44&3 RS9ffH0UIE(31)(C0)AtetodlandTatl. TIbobS 
7 60096 THHBQ3LAT (16) JAfcetirSO tl_JVTterer4 
B 3006- TOM TOM MT7WN Chance 6 011 _MTUAU81 
9 09000 WTO DEBT p9) JRFtafirSBfl .. _ J1 McCmhy R 8 V 
6 6G5564 SUPEnjU3(BB)(18)(q J&idger826 _OWMan(7)3 

-10 doctored - 
EETTWQ: 7-4 CfaentoaA 52 MatwaiaJack, TOKO ffeaDMretDN Lace, 
8-1 Pitot Gaz. 19-1 TbraTbro, 18-1 nnaptoy.89-1 SupertM,2S-l often 

MRS MARGARET TERRY’S 60TH 
BIRTHDAY HANDICAP (CLASS E) 
£3,750 added 3YO Bf 

1 6-421 OKBABE(29)(CD) Jttehursf 97--_0 Biggs 11 
2 32261 EHROCOOBO(U)(D) 5ttaffleweJ97.. P Fredertcka(7) 3 
3 CffJ-H AFTER BGHT (S’) (Dl M SauxSsa 9 6— R Price 13 8 
4 62-40 RUSSIAN ROMEO (17) (CD) BBfcStohm 95 -LNawton 5 B 
J 53D8J L'STABLEFLBJME(14)PUaioi94-SSarefanS 
6 00-2 ELLENB800K (19) (CD) J Eery 6 2 . . ..P Ftosey (3) S B 
7 S406 S0HR«MR(t^(COJLEjreflO --OPeenZ 
6 1346 ALWAYS LUCKY (Z2) (D) J Pham 812 --APnB|3)8 
9 -<3233 ROCKSWA1N (17) (C) (BF) P Hasan 8 to--JWtowlo 
« 04C30 MYlDSrLDVE(29)MJcfmot87. _ ttoan McKeovm ft V 
11 096 CROFTERS EDGE (lfl A Jaws 8 4 ... .CLoMherp)7 
B 644)41 nAHUDW(l7]MMPUgtase83-A*£«fty<5)12 
0 OfflTS 3NGF0RME(3)(O(BF)flH*shexJ9i „..JQatan1 

-iSdaetared- 
ffinBfa7-eaef«wifcM5«iMto i««Bat»7.iB*ote%aw 
DtofidyAi 10-1 LEMMii Panto, 18-1 Ate^StogftrMMtoctenta. 
w-lCreftosErtto.RiteiteRtomi8iAi(te«ito^»»%^‘«n 

Warwick 

HYPERION 
2.05 Moonlight Air 2^5 The Land Agent 3.10 
A N C Express 3j45 ErOdng 4.15 Mon Amle 
4.45 Double Silk 5.15 Gaelic 

3.45 
EMSCOTT CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS F) £2,400 
added 2m ‘. 

1 F-1U32 SflJQNGfTT) (D)(BF) SMBtorflfl O 
2 -63308 LfliniOtfcHGblHBS(7HDQaxMb6i)H-Si)ttol» 

C Webb 

INSPECTION 7.T5 
GOING: Soft 
•Left-hand course Huhi of 240 yards. 
•Cause to W of dty on B40B5l Buses from stations at Wtarwfck 
(tn) and Lanntoi Bps (an). ADMISSION: pub £o (» to 
24-yaar-oids £8): Tbttereals EB; Cause £5. CAR PARK: E3. 
•LEADINGTHABStSt M Pipe 2B-IS 014^ ONfchctoon 23-10 
(203%). Mrs J Pitman 17-78 (218%) N T-Onviea 12-83 (05%) 
•LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy SMS (413%L R Fanant 9-59 
(03%), J R Kawanagh 9-58 (B3%1 ATbonaon960 (03%). 
•FAVOUHTTES: 17D-435 (383%) 
BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Norte. 

0P3P2-SYlVeSTER(xn)NteABroyd8V9_J_R Thornton 
-FP449 100en*»N(1^(tq MsCffctaaiOfl_LCUinfoB 
-K504 CAPSOFF(15)GHibbeto5f)B_____CHonw(7) 
23E5P PRAJME SEtSTRH. (USA) (T)(D) RCIcUn 4100-XAhpuni 
OOF4U- CHARLBDBMHT(324P)M8CffosS01JIBMdtobrO| 

8 4-040P SIB PAGEANT (93) (C) K Bridgnfller 9 D Q_MGrflBra(3) 
-Bdadarad- 

MMnun ato/e TON. Thu handeqp wol^fr Sr R^aart DM 7fo 
BETTMG:54 BiHng, 10930 PrebteNbutHl, 4-1 LolschtiaigEiqpreH, 92 
Loder Wm, 8-1 C*aot Sytonbt 291» Pageirt, 28-1 Cbeflw Dto^fi 

4.15 

WATERGALL NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS 
^ £2,900 added 2m 4f 110yds 

OCWro BAJESnCSOUND(42) rFooter771S-NtMtoteSOn 
4446 BESSIE BROWNE (B2) GKbbato6fl3_RGumC 

|2.05 

_APItaCay 
..TJMiipby 

-TDaeconto 

33.PV4 M00NUGHTADI(14)(D)JSpa>nng7n3. 
600 AMNMAR8WH pfi) T Casey 6 Tl 2_ 

QI30S- APRS. SEVENTH (388) J Notoe 7172. 
58«9 BOSH DBJGHT(295) RCuts6T1 2. 
0241P0 MIMLiAF(37) ktaAWbodrow6ll 2. 
00=9P MCANJON (105) J Aim Ml 2_^- 
-S0Q3 ROWL SCO0TAR (USA) (SS) N TaryAne 6 n 2. B Tbomksi 

00 TAUFAN BOY (21) G Bakfog 3 712-BFealan 

BLACKDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(CLASS C) £5^00 added 2m 4f 110yds 

1 2-61 HO ANGELOS DOUBLE (Mfl P) R Budflert) 1110._BPowl 
2 F3>4S GftHOLO(FR)fl?) C&tx*s8Tl 7-SMdMB 
3 4I-F1 MOWAMEp9) AHctta867..■  .. APMcOoy 
4 63250 fiEUBM(37)(D)GMttte8lOO-HTTxxntan 

-4 declared- 
Mrtwm we(gM: KW. Thmtmticqt WB&t Mwftoa 9Ufltt 
BETTING: 196 Mon Areto, 196 Ganio, M Mrti« S-1 Angrioto Doubts 

4.45 

II -U0040 HYDB«llA(H)ltaTPIong»3naOT1-VSbdtey 
C 0 MABARMCLE(9)PEcctoS501l_DBymo 
O FLOTILLA (F123 S Meter 4 67. 
14 84 WGHLYPWZH3 (29) JKng4~D7_TJerAs 

-14 ‘ 

1 

TOWN OF WARWICK FOXHUNTERS1 
TROPHY HUNTER CHASE (CLASS H) 
£1,350 added 3m 2f 

698 DOUBLE SILK (17) (CO) (8F) R CVAkiTS 1412 T)-- 
JM-EWMam(7) 

BETTMG: 94 Utoretic Socnl, 7-2 Horefight Alt; M Reyal SeteKar. 9-1 
Ttoitan Bo* 6-1 Bento Broom, 12-1 ttigbly Prized, 20-1 Rofflto, Hydo- 
mOa, Irish Bright, 33-1 April Sovurtth, 30-1 oftare 

CWM(3) 2 3821-4 TKEI1ALAKARMA (2$ (CO)MsCBai8y 12 E 
---—MrBPoflock(3) B 

aft- GOLDSIDROPS(3B9 A Notts 6C3-AMMto(7) 
64P6S MNTLLM p) FMSthensIZ 123. 
42293 SWSAT (17) J Tudt 1412 3. 

r II FitzGerald (7) B 
J*»TBtorey(7) 

2.35 EXTERIOR PROFILES LTD NOVICE 
HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS C) £10,000 
added 2m 4f 110yds 

1 353-14 MELSTOCKUEGGE(43) (C) C ftocfo 811 CL_GBradtoy 
2 -5343J TFELAfffiAGBfT(24)JMUins7n 11_RGurt 
3 PF244 RAFTERS(4)(CO)JMBradey9n 1-SWym 
4 Arm CAFENWVQr(9) (D) JKte) 9 ii i...A P McCoy 
5 P&UT CAMJfOFORD BALI (14) (DJTGengs7 09-S Thornton 
E 2B1P LUXE WARM pi) □ Gandofa 8 07_BForton 
7 E5G=i CALM DOWN (38) (D) T Casey 71) 5_..NUfManwon 

-7 declared- 
BETTINGS 11-4 CaribiglortiGNe. 7-2 CtoBDovm. 4-1 CetMmny,96 
The Land Agort, 9-1 Mebtocfc Maggie, 1B-T Luka Wmn, 25-1 Ratal 

8 U942D WALKBtS POttT (P7) C Loggn 12 C 3-MrAtbrtin(7) 
-6 dedarod- 

BETnNGS M Doobfa SOt, 94 Tbs MoManoa, 19-1 SktoaL 19-t Bold- 
on Dropa, 20-1 PM Uln, 29-1 VMM* Port 

15.15 

3.10 CRUDWELL CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(CLASS C) £10,000 added 3m 5f 

f 22 ZFP SOWfflS STRONG OSOMchtotn 3 Tl B_RTbonSon 
2 93W A WC EXPRESS (25) (OT) JKtog OT19_APMcCoy 
3 UMF CHaSTY(M)HHaynes8T)g_RHcGralhp) 
4 -T1r52 TOPJWAUN (NQ (44) N HantaTI 06_RGnmaV 
5 1-J344 ICSSDISX!N(29)(C)RBu*Jb9Cl-BPOMA 
6 333U12 U0riTOFF(1S(0)JONed9 60---SDaren 

EDSTONE INTERMEDIATE OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (CLASS 
H) £1^00 added fillies & mares 2m 

F- ABTTOFFUJIT(3B8) RJPrices 112—.JMtsEJanm(7) 
0 BETHS GST (14) C M Mob 5 Tl 2-JTJButcM 

CHNE3E LANTERN T Gassy 911 2-MCbafea 
23 CRAZY CRUSADER ^2) pF) D Gandolb 8112-G Upton 

GAELIC N TwKWvOwes 9 n 2-_TJntoa 
33 WOES CHARM ff3S)RJ ftveS 112-LCHramtaap) 
4 LITTLE REDSPID51 (108) PH Wtottn5 tl 2_SMCfMI 

VBHIYVALBfTINE ADmelMI 2__—„„M GHBh*(7) 
BUZZ5»0RDRBuckte4n8-BPnvto 

0 DORANS GROVE (25) JKng 4 C8_^-A P McCoy 
BBMCANGIUtnd4 6B-GBnrton(7) 

2 KMGHT58RKX3E BRED C8Q IWtan5 4 08.—H Thornton 
4 MISSPMK(2S)MnP9y4 6B-HrOMdPhtop) 

-Mi 

JX/anta etegfa: JGst This handisp might Lay ffOfSBrab. 
BETWfG: 10-11 AN CExprefe, 4-1 Top Javrio. 5-1 Soanda Strong, 13-Z 
Uiut Dixkm. 10-T Lay B Ofl. 25-1 dxrixty 

RETTING: ti-4 Knfottsbddge Bred, 4-1 CrezyCnMadw; 92 Gaelc, 13-2 
Mtoi Pink, 7-1 Dorans Grove, 9-1 LUto Red Spkte; 19-1 Kates Ctem, 
191 Eromacan, 20-1 Bezaword, Cttoeae Lantern, 25-1 Verity Martina, 
33-1 oBan 

Huntingdon 3^5 

HYPERION 
2JS Pomme Secret 2JSS Dartbas CauaBer 325 F*o- 
lar Lord 4X0 Stena Bay 4J0 Crane HBI5j00TBty 

INSPECTION 7.19 
GOING: Good to Soft (Soft in places). 
•RIgfit-hand, level couse Run-ei 300yds 
•Ccuraa is at junction of Al and AGOA HuiOngdan Station (ser¬ 
ves from London. Kings Croes) m. ADMISSION: UentwsCD; 
RaddocK CIO; CourM ES. CAP JWUQ free 
•LEAttNGTOUNERS-KBritey 34-73 (32ytl GHubbad P-73 
[2a3*bl J Gifford 76-79 (203%). T Fonfer U4A (233%) 
•LEASING JOCKEYS: P ffitit 1B-7U (297%) R Onremody 18-87 
(t&4%), W Marafon 964 (M.1%), II Brennan 6-55 (K5%) 
•FAVOURITES: 228634 (435%) 
BLINKERED FIRST TIME: ChM Prodtoer (223) 

TIM PRICE 18TH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATION ‘NH’ NOVICE HURDLE 
(CLASS E) £2,900 added 3m 2f . 

1 -PP5UP CIJM8EmANDYOUTH(B2)linCCan»7114^.. 
_—--—--HHIteteane 

2 39 RAM FARM LAD (29) J Jeftescn 6114_Cbmey 
3 -4PP3R PHYSICAL FUN (37) A Btadanore 7114__JUterwd(7l 
4 3t3 POLAR LORD (W)K Way 6114--MrRVMDayffl 
5 Frp ACCOUNTANCY LADY (47) M Hpefi O Q_HMrtwe 

-Sdedared- 
BETT1M3:4-5 Polar Lord, IT-4 Fto Farm Lad, 3-1 Accountancy Lady, 
ia-1 Phyaical Fon.33-1 Cuabeitoad Yboth 

a on! LESLEY ANN WALKER BIRTHDAY 
H,UUI CELEBRATION HANDICAP CHASE 

2.25 
COLESDEN SELLING HURDLE (CLASS 
G) £2,000 added 2m 110yds 

1 X-firl P0IMESKfl£r(11)(D)(BF)MPp65CD—RMtgbHB 
2 RJ17J0 AUU=lAC3)ACoa^T1 fl 2...TKont 
2 ZSU30- BEAU CYRANO (310) (D)DCantor 6112-JIBmm 
- PW>2 G8tTLETUNE(10)(D)J RBeat8II 2_CMaode 
5 FS.CC JtBMLANLAD(37)U9V»MS7f2_P Hanley p) 
8 or* MACS HERO (812)CSmth8112_HRaagtr 
7 fffMSF MOST Y1TAL (23) W G M TUner 711 2_.D'tereo 
6 1 0 N0H0IIIBC(T«PHaywrtfi1J2_ILawreoca 
9 RSMARDT(F18fl LLbydJxnes5II2-WMnton 
O 22600 SLBttCREHtpZ)(D)PHobW4HO... RDOMOOdyB 
1 ==?M A9BEYD0RAN(FfQ DBudcITIHI—--.TEtoy 
•z GO TDfXERS MGHT (23) WUusm7 o 11-HMoaosy(7) 
■3 « 0»PfBIATORtH9DWim4fl8JtoEdBVfi|nt(l)S 
W m DMLLU3I0NS1 (F18) KWtngroMA OB-J Ryan 
S 3 MARX USTTESS (IS) J 09104103_Martin Smite (7] 

-iSdcctored- 
BETTING: 139 SSona Onto. 2*1 Poroa* Secret. 7-1 Gentle 1kjne,iftt 
Cbtof PtetiMK Nortinte, 14-1 Tkdte* KgM, 191 DtoOtoeiond, Keoalan 
Lad, Man MWreu, R8WI8H929-1 flfm 

(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 110yds 
1 T-^SU IBSTBiroUM (79) (CD) U WlaRton9120_W Hasten 
2 -PP440 TMMBSIP(Z2)(CO)GUcC(uil2lls.nMraKireay{7] 
3 F1UM GEALLA8flffiAH (28) (C^ P HcttaB t) ClfeR WWgnrp) B 
4 P-RTIF SHWABAY (9) (OT) (BF) OSdnroodBOT.RDuiHmody 
5 WR363 WK0ST0SAT(9)(P)0rPndEhanf 12 V)2_DrPPtodiBd 
6 1480; BHAFONTC(M9) (D) (tea KGeorge IT 09_CMauk 

l&nmm tutlgnt IDst BagfaricepenlgfcBobtontoBB 13ft, 
BETTING: 8-TT Stern Baf «-i Uteor Oron, 5-1 Tbuntot Un, W-1 Whnto 
Tb Say; T2-1 Gaaflttnban, IM-- — 

4.30 CHAWSTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(CLASS F) £3,250 added 3m 

T m? DOROBO(IC)(«I)(D)TFasWOn _flDtXteoody 
2 Q/P321 SAXON DUKE (GQ (Q P Hotter n B_Q%nan 
3 6SM6 STAGE PLAYS) (8S) (C? Mb C Caros Cm_l Lmrenca 
4 44-43F CRANEHDICStomEstoSHD__CMauttaB 
5 65-P23 POTATO MAH (2S)BShon 12 XJ12_SIMertt 
G ,5HU BARONCBJJp^MWBditianSOS—__-WUaattt 
7 0RAF4 P0U3PONYpO)JI*aan6tl3-JSintoe 
6 5/PPS8 BAUYGIUFFW LAD (agTteGcwm 8 IQ 0^£Haibandp) 

"8 etoctored- 

Mntauffmigtt TM &uD/BnAsqperigKBa4grtHiiLatfIbf 78i 
SETTING: 5-4 Dorebo, 542 Stun Ctofct, 6-1 Potato Man, 7-1 Ctant H9, 
tt-1 Mo Pei* Stege f%yto W BwneMB, 29-1 BMygrifSntet 

2.55 
WYBOSTQN NOVICE CHASE (CLASS 
E) £4,000 added 2m 4f 110yds 

1 CfiT-P COUNTRYBARLE(45)HffodgeOB2—MrNWaUey(3) 
2 -3432 0WnESC*l®USl(B^(BF)DGandBte8n2—RDunmady 
3 PO StECUTWEWC(8?)GHttXHri 7ti 2-GTbray 
4 MUX HEART (11) 0 Bwcan 812_MBramn 
5 ‘6 SHADRACH (71) (0) Mr»H Mobby 711 2_WHaretan 

5.00 
WILDEN HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS 
q £2,900 added 3m 2f 

1 
2 64430 SCARBA (14) J Jofteean 0114. 
3 60688 LITTLE GUNNER (11Q Ml 
4 496060 MRCHRETIEP) 6fcsLSdJaI6110-.RDnmcody 
8 »£i 0ARU(USA)(*S(QRH*iitead9Oe... ’ 

OfftJ TTUY(U8A)P5)(CO) ASreeterSTl 19-TBayV 
G44» SCAHBA(14)jJNtaaon- -- QlteMy 

8112-^__RBdhniy 

BETTMG: 46 Danas Catafla; 11*4 Jody HareL M SttdradL T2-1 Ex> 
eateve Ktag, u-l Coemy Bale 

® Arctic Kinsman has fractured a pelvis and will mss 

the Queen Mother Champion Cliase. Nicky Hender¬ 

son will delay a decision over SharpicnTs Champion 

Hurdle partiripation until Tuesday. 

.Gary Lyons 
8 B2G3 SAUCY NUN (BB) (D)(BF) PHtelfi10B.>. ^HestiaslCT 
7 408-31 RAY RIVER (ZflKWtogcve 601___jRyai 
8 GP43S WHnEB0W®rp7] CJartsonBOO. —JOnSJackuaB 
9 PPflPF HUGE 1I5EAXE(IS)Cftoresfey9D0..._MBmMMB 

-Sdectoml- 
Mranun aobfr f(U True texfcap weigrite KfxHbomer 331 Hu« 
MtetoM3b 
EETTMG; 7*3 Dm, 92 SoiIk 11HtTMyi 8ri Mr CMtoto, 134 Rn Rlw 
K 7-13ancy Nts^ 8-1 Whttefaonaet Utti* Gnnnac, 29-1 HugeMcaba 

Punters* Guide # 

The Toiseach must 

be given the vote 
The former National Hunt jockey 

Steve Smith Ecdes (right) gives a 

runner-by runner analysis of today's 
Grimthorpe Chase at Doncaster. 

Scottoo Banks; Certainly not 
the force he was and looks to 

have become moody. 

Colonel In Chie£ Hampered 
on his latest start on this 
track. If that run is ignored 
he can be given a big chance 
on the strength of his second 
lo Strath Royal at Wetherby. 

The Toiseach: I taught this 
horse to jump and he has tak¬ 
en to the chasing game real¬ 
ly well, winning four out of 
five including the Reynold- 
stown Novices’ Chase at As¬ 
cot. If the ground is good or 
fester, look no further for the 
winner. 

Galatasori Jane: Trainer and 
horse are in good form. The 
mare has already won seven 
times this season, including7 
last time at Warwick on dicky 
ground. If it comes up soft she 
has a chance at these weights. 

Random Harvest: Has an 
each-way chance on his run¬ 
ning behind Speaker Weath- 
erill at Tbwn Moor in 
January. Some stable-mates 
have not been firing on all 
cylinders, however. 

In Triath: likes this course, 
as be proved when second lo 
Speaker Weathe rill in the 
Great Yorkshire Chase. Al¬ 
though out of the handicap 
he could run another big 
race and has each-way claims. 

Conclusion: The ground is 
the key factor but if it b on 
the fast side look no further 
then THE TOISEACH who 
trounced his rivals by 29 
lengths in the Reynoldstown 
Novices’ Chase at Ascot Fel¬ 
low novice Galatasori Jane 
must be on the short-list if the 
conditions are soft while Col¬ 
onel In Chief could figure if] 
his last run is ignored 

e 

_ DONCASTER 

J.05: WHAT’S YOUR STORY, 
who beat Spendid by tfareequarters 
of a length in a 2m 7f handicap hur¬ 
dle at Wctherby last time, wQl be 
suited by today's soft ground and 
can follow up. Ardrina is in form 
but might prefer a Easter surface 
and Tennessee Twist might prove 

a bigger danger. 

□□□ •• ' 
335: ANABRANCH, who has de¬ 
veloped into a prolific winner this 

season, had the thud. Dual Image; 
left trailing 12 lengths when beat¬ 
ing Naiysari by a neck over course 

and distance last tune out The 
ground is softer today, but that 
seems unlikely to bother the se¬ 
lection, who appears effective on 
317 surface; Native Mission has not 

been running well and the in-form 
Marble Man and course winner 

Real Tonic promise to pose more 
problems. 

HYPERION'S! 

TV TIPS 

4.10: COLONEL IN CHIEF, wild 

was pulled up after being badly 
hampered when Major Bell Cell al 
the 11th fence in the Great York-! 
shire Handicap Chase over 3m here 
in January, b leniently taandi-j 

capped on his ITrlengrh second la 
Strath Royal over 3m If at Wether-j 
by in December. The Toiseach 

and In Ihitti want fester ground. 

CQQ 
4.4th SPIRIT OF STEEL, 2'/--l 
lengths third to Brother (X Iris over! 

2m 4f 110yds at Carlisle last time, | 
is proven over this trip in softj 

ground and might represent a bit; 
of value. Itedy Rebecca is the ob- [ 

vious danger. ' 

1 

I Wilsic Handicap Hurdle - 1 O-year-taie 1 

1888 89 BO 91 “ 92 *3 94 95 96 97 1 
Fate nf lire tewqmftnf 1-1 4 4 1 4 ID 1 2 2 S 

maw's pface h teMna: i t - 0 0 1 3J 0 1 2 0; 

Start) no Uriels 8-5 3-1-12-1 7-1 8940 3-1 9-1 7-2 5-1 92 | 

01 

to 

to 

to 

to 

j
 11 6 9 5 8 1 

1 Wfevtaa naUitR nfi BX) 103 tU 1130 UB TUO 120 100 TDD 1 

1 Profit or ten la £1 stake: Favourites +£382. Sacand Rmute -£20a 1 

1 Parctrtaga of trinwi ptecod lat, 2nd or 3rd fa fast me* 50% 

Stiartnt-pricad vrirmor Brown Whtdsor &S (BBB) 

Loogaat-pricod uliinai. Royal Charge 12-1 (B9CJ 

Tbo tnrinar: No bBfewrhnirtD fhb race more than one* kitiu out Dvsars I 

Topjocfcay*: D Byrne- Pokaroa (sa% Tharraadawnlaotaio (BBi); 1 
| TRaad- Paianqiin (HB3) AtiacMa(fa94) f 

First show 

THE TOISEACH is a top 
priced 13-8 with the Tote - Lad¬ 
brokes go 5-4 - for the Velka 
Pardubicka Grimthorpe Hand¬ 
icap Chase at Doncaster (4.10), 
while In "froth is 6-1 with Lad¬ 
brokes - Coral offer just 4-1. 
Galatasori Jane is 6-1 with 
Ladbrokes - the Tote go 9-2. 

Ian Davies 

Results 

DONCASTER 
2-00:1. DOCTOOfl (A P McCoy) W-11 

tar, 2. Knayton Knight 25-1:3. HU E Thon 
33-t 12 ran. 6. 3‘b. (M Pipe) TMk ELB0; 
C120L £280, Ean DF: £680 CSF: PPQWt 
Tna nsasa 

2JO: t. ORGAN RECITAL (M Brennan) 
5-* lav; 2. Sharp Command '00-30; 3. KM- 
law 5-t 7 ran. 2’A, dsL (O BremonL ibfe: 
£220; E2SQ. Elfla OF: £43Q CSF: £537: NR: 
Our Kris. 

3J)0:1. DESERT BRAVE (R Quasi) 2-1 
fax; 2. Hya Prfco uo-i; 3. Loop Frog tJ-11 
Bran. 2* A, n (Mrs S Smth). Tbto: Ezarjttn 
£12SQ £250 DF: £34230. CSP. E7BJL TrV- 
case £148632 

3JMk 1. GEORGE DILLINGHAM (R 
GiesO 4-1; 2 Dan Db Man 9-4 toe 2 Aina's 
Honor 6-t 14 hhl X2. a (Denys TMo: 
BASO: £170 £180 £150, DF; £&40 CSF: 
£1304. Trieast £5457. Trio: £620 NFL 
Coral bland 

rtJKfc 1. LORD YORK (AP McCoy) 7-2. 
Z. Norxflo Prtnca 7-a. tar; 3.Tf» FuH Mot»- 
lyD-t 10ran. Vs IS (TorstenTbta £440: 
Ct» £Utt £220 OF: SW CSft £990 TKor 
E3A2Q NRs Second FHUtoi Squadda. 

43tk 1. ARCTIC LIFE (Mr D S Jones) 
20-1; 2 James The First 4-1; 3. MjrNom- 
Inm t2-l 14rteL fl-4 twAcbum Casta \ 
dEt (Mre E JanotJ Tbte: £7270; ET34Q £220 
B4aaDF:£msa CSF; ES33SL Trio: EiggfiQ 
NR: Stewnatnan Wat 

SLOIK T.SAHAftA RE€M (DSyro) 30-1; 
2 Threads 3. LMta IWfg iS-i Ii m 
S-2fsv Mary Gels. 3'A 27. (J Ncrtoni iuk 
£38.40; £fi7U £2Sh £190. DF: £104.70 
CSF: D42R7. "Gio; £20880. 
Jtotopot £2872080 - part non. Root of 
£324(7B7 carried fcrmiti Id DcncasiertodK 
PtacopoC 6B&AO Quadpot £4720. 
Place Ki332& Race 9: £S3& - 

KELSO 
- ■22tfc1.SWNBISreR(RSlwta)8-11 far. 

16 ran! 
e.*;-. (LUngo) %Dk EMC; Cisa E23Q £3fla 
□F: fiBfia «R £728 Tria £8480^ 

25CST. HERITAGE {PGartxxry} B-n tar. 

^ raw 
£im DF: EBOfitt CSF: £6185. Dto: toam 

120:1. DAVY BLAKE (AS Smitfl) 6-1; 
2Ma)or BuflT^fa^S- MeGrogte Tfw 
Thkd 4-18 ran. 14. cbL (T Dtegottyt Tfatn- 
£7W E1B01 £Wa £130 DRlSm 

T-LEVmctis (JCMagtm) frl-2 
OHpWMerS-1 to* 3. 
BOB. TVvU (Tte^-fatteCTO; £230Ltt« 
E2XXL DF: £840 CSF: C03L TrtaffS*in 

4J0:1. BETTER TllffiS AHEAD M-A ariaSTl 12-1:2.GMteDxs-3 7^- ^ _ 

Doncaster-4.10 - 
Hone c H L T. 
ThalMancb 64 11-8 54 132 

COfeatotaCMM 4-1 4-1 4-1 92 

Random ttavot 5-1 4-1 9-2 « 
GteuoUn 112 112 8-1 92 
ta Until 4-1 112 s-i « 
Seaton Bate 25-1 as-i *1 20-1 

a SSh ffm odds, pfccss, 1.2 
C - Coal H - Wbn H L- Lafttfes, - 1cm 

£5fla £2flQ DF: £27.40. CSF: £6200 NRj 
Prafoda 7b Fame. 
Pfacapot £12360 Quatowe ES720 
Pface 6: emaa Ptaea 8: £7882 

NEWBURY 
2.10:1. CALON LAN (M A Fflzgerald) 7-2J 

2- Phar Btfter TJ-1» fav; 3. CHcago CBy t» 
3Q 9 ran. ft 4 (N HendBisen) Tbta: BCD: EW2* 
£120 £130 DR £3XL CSF: £830. THo: £2» J 

240:1. MAJORS LEGACY (A Thcfnftnj 
tl-4; 2. Penn cater 14-1; 3. GnNttla Ag^ 
4-18 ran. 5-2 f» Knigtrito Crest (pUtod ifo)j 
«, ahWa. (T Foreter^ Tbte: £380: EUO £320 
£140. DF. £3130. CSF: £3388. TricasC 
£«6S0. THo; £3630. NFte Cod Rurew; 
Mtxrtain Path, Sprkig 1b Gtory. I 

&Tft1.nDEBHOOK(NVYMamsan)2-i 
^ few; 2 IffiMer Cfdtiy 2*1J| faicS. CDolteen 
Hero 8-15 m. 1ft 4. (K Beriey). Tbte: E31Qi 
£130, £160 DF: £220. CSF: ESfiTI ’ 

Mlfci;THE PROMS (CUeweTjn) fl-Sj 
2 Ftaxtey Wood 7-2; 3. Groan Cnreadan 
4-L7 ran. 9-2 fav EmastVMfam (4Bi). 7. Vl« 
(NTtostevOortB4TMte£680;£ajBOCtea 
W: £1290 CSR £2347. Tricaat E7Z7L Nfti 
NOwShflw. t 

4-10:1-EARTHMOVEH (MSS PGreKty}| 
. 6-B toe 2. HaBand Houu IM; 2 Mighty. 
R*aonl4-t5ran.Dtet teat (RBartw) Tbte 
£150; CUO £140 DRELSa CSF: £183 NR 
VHaJSang, 
M <>»: 1-PEVBffl.PBIDRAGON (S Fit*). 
33-t; 2 GutUar 84 far, 3. Foreign Rntet 
9-2 7 ran. \ V*, (G Baking). Tour S40Sttf 
£aaa swa or bazoo csf-. £7387. Hhk r 
EaoaweteftKhg MateorSWre;-^ 

Project Vteet Arid SMi 
_ 8.1ft t. RCnCAL ARCTIC (OrtJ Ytotto) 3-1 
Jw: Z. Lyphanf*Fable Country 
“nstrel tPi 7 ran. 3L 4. (S Melor) Thted 
$350: £*». £250 DF: £«^a.CSF:£26.7aj 
Jntast £2349X Trier £8140 NRcGuaaAI- 

n****: Et25a Quadpot: £740 
Pface ft £H30 Pta* 8: EtiOO 

450:1. OMYOUHOWW (A 8 Sm&i) a>- 
1 :i. Cctrenon Sound ft toteifafas Wav 
3-tBian. V.&kil H Johnsori).foerOa^ 

INDEP®DENT 

RACING services 
0891 261 + 

COMMEWTABIE^rHERIJS 
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oupposin 
fires Rowe’s 
Champion 
dreams 
A fledgeling trainer will be shaking with fear 

tf'hen he saddles Britain's best hope for the 

Champion Hurdle, but for him that is part of 

the pleasure. Richard Edmondson reports 

IT WAS probably when he 
heard the gelding shears be¬ 
ing sharpened on the grind¬ 
stone that I’m Supposin 
decided to run quite quickly 
at Wincanton last week. 

The Kingwell Hurdle was 
his last chance to show a glint 
of the form that bad made him 
an outrageously expensive 
purchase from Kevin Pren- 
dergasts yard. Otherwise, the 

jglint would almost certainly 
save been coming from the 
surgeon’s hand. Given this 
mind-concentrating option. 
I’m Supposin ran as if some¬ 
one had cracked a hornet’s 
nest behind him. He bolted in 
by 19 lengths to establish him¬ 
self as Britain’s leading con¬ 
tender for the Champion 
Hurdle. A posting at stud re¬ 
mains among his future career 
prospects. 

“He is at an age that we 
were wondering whether he 
was thinking about mares 
more than racing," Richard 
Rowe, the six-year-old’s train¬ 
er, says. “If this season had 
been a total disaster, and he 
showed he bad lost his form 
completely, gelding would 

•£ave been a consideration. 
Someone must have had a 
word with the horse before 
Wincanton. 

“He's had his tackle a long 
time and I think he'd really 
miss it now. If he can go and 
win at Cheltenham the fami¬ 
ly jewels will certainty be safe." 

And so will Rowe’s stew¬ 
ardship of the horse.I’m Sup- . 

■ posin was lurid from- his " 
homeland by Nicholas Coop- 
er, a wealthy figure in the 

. Vj, world of insurance. He was 
' " considerably less affluent af¬ 

ter the purchase, however- 
I’m Supposm’s price has not 
been trawled on a banner be¬ 
hind a plane for public con¬ 
sumption, but a figure of 
around £200,000would not be 
wildly inaccurate. 

Cooper chose not to put 
horse with one of the sul¬ 

tans of the game but rather a 
relative water carrier in Rowe. 
“As I read it he was given a 
chance to make a go of life in 
his younger days and he's do- 
iag the same thing for some- 

U* one else,” the ex-jockey says. 
“I’m just lucky enough to be 
th3i someone.” 

Five runs into the part¬ 
nership there was not even a 

, sniff of a victory and vultures 
-'*•* were leaving the branches. 

. And then came Wincanton. “I 
was proud of the horse on the 
day because the old boy didn’t 

^ Aet me down when it mat- 
£* I’bred," Rowe says. *Tve only 

known Nicholas for three 
years and I’m sure it’s been 
very difficult for him to have 
trust in me and believe what 
I’m telling him. 

“He's been absolutefy mar¬ 
vellous. When his trainer tells 
him the horse is absolutely fly- 

w jog, a very good horse who is 
'- * probably the best hurdler in 

the country and then it fin¬ 
ishes fifth of six he must won¬ 
der what he is being told. 

/ -I can ride the horse work 
S and the horse himself tells me 

how good he is. Nicholas 
hasn't got that advantage. 

GR£G WOOD 

THE A'Z 

OF BETTING 

Every rime the horse has run 
there were reasons why be 
didn’t win and they weren’t 
made-up excuses. I’ve still 
got a few of those to rely on.” 

Before the Kingwell, I’m 
Supposin was 80-1 with Lad¬ 
brokes to win both that race 
and the Champion Hurdle. 
Now he is as low as 5-1 to win 
the second leg with only the 
Irish horse. Istabraq, ahead of 
him in the market. Pressure 
remains on his trainer, though 
now it is generated by ex¬ 
pectancy. This has not, how¬ 
ever, led to jibbering insomnia 
at the Ashleigh House stables 
in West Sussex. 

“There’s no point worrying 
about the day itself because 
we haven’t got there yet,” 
Rowe said. “Of course, when 
I walk into that racecourse a 
week on Thesday I’m going to 
get tense. 

“You want to get tense 
anyway because that’s part 
of the fun of it. It’s strange 
when, you’re standing there 
with owners shaking with wor¬ 
ry as the horse is going down 
and realising that is part of the 
pleasure. If you don’t get that 
buzz it's a waste of time own¬ 
ing horses. That’s why I 
packed up riding. I lost the 
buzz. It became just a job.” 

Richard Rowe was a good 
jockey who registered 555 
winners; among them Shady 
Deal in the Whitbread Gold 
Cup and Deep Sensation in 
the Schweppes. One winter’s 
day at Fontweff though, he 
realised the game' was up. 
“February 18th, 1991,” he 
says. 

Rowe lost the passion for 
race-riding and soon after he 
retired he realised he had 
lost something else as well. If 
the man wasn’t sittmg so close 
to the knife and cleaver draw 
irfhis kitchen you might sug¬ 
gest that his bottle bad gone. 
But then he does it for you. 
“Three weeks after I retired, 
a horse I was training for 
hunter chases bad to. be 
schooled,” he says. “1 went to 
jump a schooling fence and I 
just couldn't do it. 

“1 suppose I would have to 
say it was fear. I certainly 
didn't ride my last race think¬ 
ing I was frightened, but if 
someone asked me to go and 
jump a fence now there's no 
way I could do iu I’d have to- 
have two or three very large 
vodka and tonics." Rowe has 
not been persuaded to take to 
the bottle and neither has he 
'crossed a single fence since 
the day he retired. 

At 38 he is still a tadpole 
is training terms, but Rowe 
will almost certainly move to 
a bigger pond if I’m Sup- 
posio translates bis home 
form to Prestbmy Park. “He’s 
Group class on the Flat so 
when he works, even on a bad 
day. with jumping horses he 
makes them look ordinary," 
the trainer says. “We have to 
use two horses to work him 
with and jump one In at half¬ 
way to make him go along a 
bit. 

“He likes to lengthen up 
into a stride and you have to 
wind hhn up into top gear 

is for... 

Yellow Sam: The medium of 
poe of Barney Curlers more 
spectacular coops, which took 
place is the somewhat unlike¬ 
ly setting of Bellewstown race¬ 

course back in 1975. The very 
remoteness of Bellewstown, 
however, was part of its at¬ 
traction for the canny trainer, 
who knew that there was just 
one phone line into the trade 
Bets on Yellow Sam were 
placed off-corase, but when the 
bookies tried to “blow" the 
money bade to the course to re¬ 
duce both the starting price and 
their liabilities, they found that 

Rowe and I’m Supposin: ‘If someone asked me to jump a fence now I’d have to have two or three large vodka and tonics’ Photograph: Robert Hallam 

rather than asking him to go 
from slow to fast very quickly.” 

Thenumbers have been ac¬ 
celerating swiftly too at Ash¬ 
leigh House. The yard is now 
op to its complement of 40 

the number in question was 
permanently engaged. Hie sto- 
ly goes that one of Curley’s ac¬ 
complices bad insisted on 
making an “urgent*’ phone call 
20 minutes before the off, and 
had strict instructions that be 
was not to replace the handset 
until the horses were off and 
running. When, rather in¬ 
evitably, Yellow Sam cantered 
home, be did so at a far better 
price than would otherwise 
have been the case, and Cur¬ 
ley is rumoured to have 
trousered £300,000 as a result 
of this dever ruse. This may 
also explain why it is that you 
never come across a bookie 
who does not own a mobile 
phone. 

horses and there will he oth¬ 
ers offered if Tm Supposin 
carries the stable’s ensign suc¬ 
cessfully at the Festival. Team 
Rowe believe they are up to 
the1 job. 

Ypsffantfc Another coup, but of 
a greater vintage- When Ypsi- 
Jantiwon the Jubilee Handicap 
in 1903, h marked the first suc¬ 
cessful strike by the Druids’ 
Lodge Confederacy, the hard¬ 
hitting gamblers who terrorised 
bookmakers in the first decade 
of the century and featured in 
this space 21 weeks ago. In 
modern money, Ypsilanli won 
them almost £5m, having been 
backed from 25-1 to 7-2, which 
means that his backers must 
have staked the equivalent of 
at least £200,000.This alone was 
quite an achievement, even al¬ 
lowing for the foci that book¬ 
ies in those days were worthy 
of the name and not afraid to 
take a serious bet. The same 

“Nicholas Cooper has 
been good enough to send us 
a horse that is capable of win¬ 
ning a Champion Hurdle.” 
the trainer says. “Now it’s up 
to us to prove we can do it. 

which I think we can. My onty 
real worry ail season has not 
been our skill or how good Tin 
Supposin is, but bow long 
Nicholas would keep watching 
his horse get beat. Because 

he’s stuck with me I take ray 
bat off to him." 

I'm Supposin himself trusts 
that will be the onty thing re¬ 
moved at the Ashleigh House 
stables. 

Toiseach 
on an 
upward 
trend 
By Richard Edmondson 

JAMES FANSHAWE. the 
Group-winning Flat trainer, 
has a strange affection for rac¬ 
ing overjumps considering the 
pursuit almost killed him. 

In his point-io-poiming 
youth Fans ha wc came a quite 
horrible cropper at (Tottenham, 
breaking his neck and almost his 
connection with life itself. He 
does not bear a grudge though- 

Indeed, the Newmarket man 
has enjoyed conspicuous success 
with National Hunt horses. Fan- 
shawe did much to smooth over 
Kribensis's switch from summer 
to winter games, especially dur¬ 
ing the campaign ra which he 
won the Triumph Hurdle, even 
though Michael Sloute was of¬ 
ficially the grey’s trainer. Then, 
in 1992, F&nshawe's own name 
was up in lights when Royal Gait 
won the Champion Hurdle. 

The Toiseach, who runs at 
Doncaster today, may not be as 
talented as that pair but he 
does cany the distinction of be¬ 
ing Fanshawe's first winner over 
fences. “Whenyou’ve got a nice 
horse to train like this one, be it 
Flat or jumps, it's bloody good 
fun," the limner said yesterday. 

There are doubts today 
about the seven-year-old, even 
though he won a prestige event 
quite tidOy at Ascot last time. 
“The Reynoldstown wasn’t an 
epic race this year, even though 
we won it realty well and the 

TtlCHARD EDMONDSON 
NAP: Real Tonic 
(Doncaster 3.35) 

NB: Ardrma 
(Doncaster 3.05) 

ground will be different to¬ 
morrow ” Fanshawe said. “He 
acts so well on the Easter ground 
that it has got to be a a slight 
worry that the rain h3S oome." 

There is also the small mat¬ 
ter of five rivals to overcome. No 
Saturday long-distance chase 
seems to go by without the par¬ 
ticipation of a horse from Paul 
Nicholls’s yard and this after¬ 
noon is no exception as Galata- 
sori Jane represents Manor 
Fhnn stables. She will go well. 

Section Banks, the top 
weight, won a Peter Marsh 
Chase and a Mart ell Cup two 
seasons ago, which is a record 
which has not been lost on the 
bandicapper. Despite ruoning 
some stinkers since those glo¬ 
ry days, Scot ton Banks is com¬ 
ing down in the weights with the 
speed of a glacier. He hasn't 
moved far enough yet. The 
Toiseach (4.10). who is moving 
up through the weights, looks 
the best alternative. 

In the card's other £20,000 
race Anabranch attempts to 
continue her winning sequence 
for perhaps Britain's most qui¬ 
etly effective trainer, Malcolm 
Jefferson. She won a Stratford 
handicap off 103 in October and 
now finds herself on a mark of 
125 and appears vulnerable. 
The same could be said of Na¬ 
tive Mission, who looked as 
though he wanted to lake up a 
different sport when beaten last 
time. A value consideration here 
is REAL TONIC (nap 335), who 
has some solid form in the book. 

An interesting runner in the 
first televised contest is Aidrina, 
who won at Newcastle last 
month after being pulled up on 
her previous two outings. Asked 
to explain this discrepancy, train¬ 
er Ferdy Murphy said the mare 
appreciated the better ground, 
drop in doss and shorter trip and 
had also been receiving treat¬ 
ment for crushed vertebrae. The 
stewards probably threw him out 
before he could get on to signs 
of the zodiac and extra-terrestrial 
influence as further evidence. Iif 
she can avoid the death ray this 
afternoon, Aidrina (next best 
3.05) should win again. 

gamble would be effectively 
impossible in today’s ultra-sus- 
pirious belling market, since to 
have any chance of getting 
such a sum on at 25-1, you 
would need to visit every bet¬ 
ting shop in foe country (there 
are about 9,000) and sake a lit¬ 
tle over £20 in each. Even then, 
a fair number would probably 
laugh in your face and offer you 
£5 at 25-1 and the rest at SR 

Yankee: The definitive multi¬ 
ple bet, involving four selections 
in six doubles, four trebles and 
a four-rimer. Even people who 
have never set fool in a betting 
shop know that getting a Yan¬ 
kee up is pretty much a orice- 
in-a-Iifetime experience for 

most punters, and th3i if some¬ 
one In their office pulls it off, 
it should be well worth accom¬ 
panying them to the pub. Book¬ 
ies, of course, love Yankees, 
since you need a 50 per cent 
strike-rate with your selections 
to receive anything back at all 
and even two winners gives you 
just a angle successful bet off¬ 
set by 10 losers. The other ob¬ 
vious problem for thoughtful 
punters - since even the 
shrewdest will sometimes find 
a Saturday Yankee impossible 
to resist - is thai you are stak- 
ingthe same amount on the rel¬ 
atively sb on-odds doubles as 
you are oo the outrageously op¬ 
timistic accumulator. If dabble 
you must, it makes more sense 

to take an extra minute and 
write the bet om with different 
stakes on the various elements 
- £2 on the doubles, perhaps, 
£1 on the trebles and 50p on the 
fourfold. If you can’t be both¬ 
ered. you deserve to lose. 

Yah: Thirty-three per cent of 
the vocabulary of most drinkers 
id foe paddockside champagne 
bar at Royal Ascot. (The re¬ 
mainder, of course, being 
“dahling" and “mwah"). 

Yarborough: A hand at whist 
or bridge which does not con¬ 
tain any card higher than a nine. 
It takes its name from Lord 
Yarborough, who along with the 
fellow nobleman who gave us 

. sandwiches was a familiar fig¬ 
ure in the gambling clubs which 
sprang up throughout London 
in the latter pan of the 18th cen¬ 
tury. Yarborough would offer 
anyone odds of 1,000-1 against 
them being dealt such a hand, 
a price which was cheerfully 
snapped up by any punter with 
more greed than sense. Yarbor¬ 
ough himself, though, had ob¬ 
viously done his homework, 
since the true odds against 
such an outcome are only a lit¬ 
tle shy of 2,000-1. Which onty 
goes to show that you should al¬ 
ways be suspicious of an ap¬ 
parently generous price, even 
- or perhaps particularly - if the 
person who is laying it owns half 
of Norfolk. 
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16/MOTOR RACING 

WHEN you are the best racing 
driver in the world and make a 
million pounds a week you 
would expect to have it cracked. 
Reassuringly for tbe rest of us, 
life has a way of spreading its 
blessings and ensuring no one 
has everything. Michael Schu¬ 
macher is living proof. 

Every driverwiH be under in¬ 
tense scrutiny as another World 
Championship begins in Aus¬ 
tralia tomorrow, but Schu¬ 
macher win be watched, pursued 
and analysed as no other. 

Not merely because he is the 
best and highest paid, but be¬ 
cause he will be required to ad¬ 
here to public demands of 
decency and fair play. 

Schumacher professes himself 
unconcerned whether or not he 
is liked. He has acknowledged be 
made a mistake in causing that 
ill-starred collision with Jacques 
VDleneuve at the 1997 Grand 
Prix of Europe, but maintains it 
was not a deliberate foul act 

Furthermore, be contends, 
be has paid bis dues, having 
been stripped of second place 
in tbc championship and his 
points, although not his wins 
from last year. Many question 
the punishment, and attitudes 

towards the 29-year-old Ger¬ 
man have hardened. 

Schumacher claims the ma¬ 
jority of fans are still with him 
and that his critics overlook his 
positive contribution to grand 
prix racing. “They don't wish to 
talk about my wins or any oth¬ 
er achievements before the in¬ 
cident at Jerez," he says. “That 
is the disappointing part forme." 

That seems also to contradict 
his insistence be is indifferent to 
public opinion. Tbe fact is that 
he fe more sensitive than he wish¬ 
es to admit. He keeps tabs on bis 
press, television and radio cov¬ 
erage around the world. He has 
potential interviewers screened 
and exploits his media platform 
whenever he needs to. 

A confidant said: “Michael 
has been genuinely shocked by 
all the negative publicity he has 
had. He didn’t realise it would 
cause such strong feelings 
against him. I think he and Fer¬ 
rari misread that whole situation. 

“If they had been more open 
and honest from the start and 
Michael had apologised and ac¬ 
cepted the responsibility in 
Jerez it would not have been so 
bad But he and the Ferrari peo¬ 
ple spent a lot of time deciding 

what they would say and in the 
end they made it worse.” 

In Ids self-consciousness, 
and so many other ways, Schu¬ 
macher is very much like the late 
Ayrton Senna. He is not as emo¬ 
tional as the Brazilian but is dri¬ 
ven by tbe same commitment 
and has achieved a similar stan¬ 
dard in Formula One. He is the 
imperfect genius of the day. 

Senna, too, would resort to 
desperate tactics to protect his 
status. He speared Alain Frost 
off the trade in 1990 in an assault 
far more violent and dangerous 
than Schumacher's. Twelve 
months earlier Prost had at a 
safer juncture, taken out Senna. 

Like Senna, a compulsion has 
carried Schumacher to the top 
and like Senna, his ruthlessness 
is a great strength but also a 
destructive weakness. 

Senna is, above all, remem¬ 
bered for his brilliance and 
Schumacher will be if, as he 
promises, he does not repeat his 
indiscretion. Schumacher said: 
“I am sure all of this will be for¬ 
gotten after a Ihv races and Uktc 
are other talking points for 
everyone. The best way I can 
stop the talk is by winning races." 

Precisely so, and tins is the 

season long scheduled to herald 
Ferrari’s return to the pinnacle 
of Formula One. Alas for Schu¬ 
macher, and his team, their for¬ 
ward planning has been blurred 
by developments in tbe winter. 

Ferrari have concentrated 

1998 GP Calendar 
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20 April- .San Marino 
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16 August- —Hungary 

13 September .— 
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it Odnlw*. 

-.JWy 
„Lux9mboug 
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ptacodry other South Atnce or Chtos) 

their test work away from tracks 
used by their opponents, leaving 
tbe outside world to guess at 
their potential Some reports 
from Italy indicated dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the car’s performance. 

Equally disconcerting for 
Schumacher has been the form 
of the new McLaien-Mcrcedes. 

He will have anticipated an in¬ 
creasing threat after the team's 
advance last season, but their 
times in pre-season testing sur¬ 
passed most expectations. ■ 

Schumacher said: “ McLaren 
wfll be the biggest danger to us. 
ItBdeartbqr aregoing to be very 
strong this year. My concern is 
how our Goodyear tyres will 
compare with the Bridgestones. 
of McLaren and Benetton.” 

He is of course, a master of 
pro-race psychology, shifting the. 
burden of expectation on to oth¬ 
ers. He states the championship 
is not his duty, merely his goal. 

“Of course the expectation 
in our team and in Italy is high, 
and that puts a lot of responsi¬ 
bility on my shoulders, but that 
just makes me more motivated." 

Since Williams are unlikely to 
become a second-rate team 
overnight, Schumacher could 
have an even more intense tight 
on his bands than bast year. He 
will probably be facing hostilities 
on at least two fronts this time. 

The challenge just might in¬ 
spire him to greater heights. If 
either, or both, Williams and 
McLaren weaken their prospects 
of the individual title by persist¬ 
ing with a policy of running joint 

No 1 drivers, then Schumacher, 
supported by Eddie Irvine, is 
hast equipped tn capitalise. 

. No driver is as complete as 
Schumacher. He is not simply 
quick, but able to generate 
competitive speed at any circuit 
instantly. Hxs strategy and his 
ability to change strategy ac¬ 
cording to race circumstances or 
track condi tions plac$ him apart 
from the rest. ■ 

fttrickHead. Williams! tech¬ 
nical director says: “Sc^^ 
er has this habit of goiqgvery fast 
on his first run in practice so that 
his name goes to the top of the 
time sheets and everyone gasps. 
It's all part of bis psychology. He's 
big on psychology." 

He is also big on wet tracks 
as he demonstrated at Monaco 
and Spa last year to embarrass 
VQIeneuve and Williams. 

Head said: “Jacques knows 
this season the step he's got to 
take is being able to drive in all 
conditions and bave an input 
before and during the race. He 
goes incommunicado once he’s 
in the car on the grid and you 
can't do that when rain clouds 
are coining over. 

“He’s got to be right in there 
and switched on. I don’t blame 

How the teams line up for the 1998 Formula One season 

Williams Ferrari Benetton McLaren 
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Ferrari fuel c ft 
McLaren 
brake row 
By David Tremayne 

inMefcoune 

Michael Schumacher (right, above) cuts across his closest rival for the world drivers* championship, Jacques VQIeneuve, in last season’s final race, the Grand Prix of Europe at Jerez, Spain Photograph: Allsport 

him for our mistakes last season, 
but he played a part in those mis¬ 
takes by not being part of the de- 
riaon-making process. Unlike 
Schumacher. In fact, Schu¬ 
macher makes most of the deci¬ 
sions at Ferrari. Jacques needs 
to beat Schumacher in a wet race 
to prove haw good he is.” 

Ron Dennis, having hauled 
McLaren out of their, recent 
trough, is conscious, top, that 
Schumacher’s;powers. of im¬ 
provisation are unrivalled, in 
modern racing. “Michael has 
achieved great results in adverse 
conditions," Dennis said. “After 
Michael there is a whole range 
of drivers with similar abOiiy.” 

According to Frank 
Williams, it gets up V2jeneuve’s 
nose to hear constant eulogies 
to Schumacher, while other 
drivers maintain the German 
cannot lose, since he takes the 
credit for any victory and Fer¬ 
rari the blame for any defeat 

That is true, yet surely h is 
the uUbnatc tribute to Schu¬ 
macher. Only Senna, in recent 
times has attained such immu¬ 
nity. And it would be no bad 
thing for Formula One to have 
its outstanding driver reinstat¬ 
ed as world champion. 

Only one day into the real start 
of the grand prifrseason and pol¬ 
itics have already overshad¬ 
owed the action on the track. 

As spectators at Mel¬ 
bourne's Albert Park circuit 
watched the aew-style Formu¬ 
la One cars in action together 
for the first time, and Michael 
Schumacher did tbe best job in 
changeable weather conditions 
to thrust Iris Ferrari ahead of 
the McLaren-Mercedes of 
Mika Hakkinen and the,.- 
Wflhams-Mecachrome of thev 
world champion Jacques VQ¬ 
Ieneuve, the teams were argu¬ 
ing over interpretations of the 
new regulations. 

Ferrari believe that tbe brak¬ 
ing system of the McLansns 
contravenes the regulations, and ‘ 
traded their official letter to 
FIA, the sport’s governing body, 
up and down the pit garages to 
sound out support for a protest 
against the British team. 

McLaren are using a re¬ 
vised version of the asymmet¬ 
rical braking system they ran last 
.season, where braking effort to 
each driven wheel may be var- * 
ied when a car is cornering. ** 

A button on the steering 
wheel enables the driver to re¬ 
duce braking effort on the out¬ 
side rear wheel ina corner, thus 
helping the car to turn into it 
better and to go round it foster. 

The issue is whether the 
McLaren system contravenes 
the new rules which say there 
must be braking on all four 
wheels. 

“The trouble is that other 
teams lack imagination. They 
are inadequate," Ron Dennis, 

the chief of McLaren, said. 
“Throughout the winter we 
have been in constant dialogue 
with FIA regarding our techni¬ 
cal ideas, and we are confident 
that everything we have incor¬ 
porated on our new car is legal." ^ 

The FIA has indicated that 
McLarea’s system is legal but 
has advised other teams that 
they should lodge a protest if 
they disagree. 

“R-crarfs letter offere a com¬ 
pelling argument." said one 
team ownerwho did not wish to 
be identified. “We could end up 
seeing a winner here who could 
be protested, which is tbe last 
thing that anyone wants tosee." 

Others believe that Ferrari 
has been caught napping by 
McLaren and that their stance 
is merely an attempt to desta¬ 
bilise the team that they believe 
will be their strongest rival. 
AUSTRALIAN GRAND PRK OUhomA 
Ftat praefleo aomtoiv 1 M SeTunacher [Qpr) 
Ferrari 133B28; 2M rtaktaw (F*i) McLaraiv 
Mansdn ISMAK; 3 J Vfcnouw (Car 
WtomMecadioma 13SCB3;«A Wurz. 
Bflnattan-MecactvafTMi 1;36270; 5 
Caiitftenl 
6 R Schu 
da 136708; 7 
Psf/Wiaal 35378; 8 J Aha <RJ\ 
SaiJjeMirtranw T 3808S; 9 J ThA (B| Piost- 
Paugac* 136231; 10 H+t Frartzen (Geri 
WfcrroMBcarfwma 13B3H; 11M Seta — ' 
Aimw.'ttmBlW 136BB7:12 R Banfch*) 
StewrartFnd 13KE3; 13 D m !<*»JortSav 
Mugan+tandBiazKB: 14 Q Panto (Fr)Prost- 

SlwwfWoid 137B0S; 17£*vhs <G 
mri 137B91; ISPDHz (Bra) Arrows-' 
ha 137338; 18T 
138817; 20 Q ..._ 
Macachrome 138090:21 SNfrtano (Japan) 

138044; 22 E Tbaro (Arg} hi- 
nard-FWariasoa 

Jacques Villeneuve 
(Can) 
Age: 26 
GPs: 33 
Wins: li 
World Championships: I 

Michael Schumacher 
(Ger) 
Age: 29. 
GPs: 102. 
Wins: 27. 
World Championships: 2. 

Giancarlo Fisichella 
W 
Age: 25. 
GPs: 25. 
Wins: 0. 
World Championships: 0. 

Mika Hakkinen 
(Fin) 
Age: 29. 
GPs: 96. 
Wins: I. 

World Championships: 0. 

Heinz-Harald Frentzen 
(Ger) 
Age: 30. 
GPs: 65. 
Wins: 1. 
World Championships: 0. 

Eddie Irvine 
(N Iri) 
Age: 32. 

GPs: 65. 
Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Alexander Wurz 
(Aut) 
Age: 24. 

GPS: 3. 
Wins: 0. 
World Championships: 0. 

David Coulthard 
(GB) 
Age: 29. 

GPs: 26. 
Wins: 3. 

World Championships: 0. 

Manchester United Formula One - now appropriately in red - always 
seem to have strength in depth and desire to see off pretenders to 
their throne. The or is again bound to be competitive and the team 
insists the engine, although no longer a Renault in name, will be as 
potent as ever. Both drivers should benefii from their year togeth¬ 
er in the team and ViJieneuve is adamant he has the motivation to 
retain his championship. 

According to the long established game plan, tiiis is the year Fer¬ 
rari hall their first world champion since 1979. Anything less would 
be unacceptable in Italy and possibly cost the team the services of 
Schumacher next year. The German remains their greatest asset and 
he will be eager to put behind him the Jerez affair. Ferraris prefer¬ 
ence for private testing has shrouded their potential in mystery, but 
they should be serious contenders. 

The ream led to prominence by Michael Schumacher will be hoping 
the first two years without him are proved to have been the worst. 
Now under the guidance of David Richards following the departure 
of Ravio Briatore, there is a sense of rejuvenation in the camp. They 
have two young, gifted drivers, although their inexperience could be 
exposed to their cost Richards is banking on a switch from Goodyear 
to Bridgestone tyres to give them additional momentum. 

Jordan Prost Sauber Arrows Stewart Tyrrell 

The hot tip for success this year after producing impressively quick 
times in testing. Much will depend cm whether Mercedes an match 
power with the requisfce reliability. The other top team to have opt-r' 
ed for Bridgestone rubber and they are confident they have madeV 
the right choice. Two talented, ambitious drivers stiM young enough 
aral hungry enough. There is a real belief in the team they can win 
the championship for the first time since 1991 

Minardi 
Damon Hill (GB) 
Age-’ 37, GPs: 84. Wins: 21. 

World Championships: I. 

Olivier Panis (Fr) 
Age: 31. GPs: 59. Wins: I. 

World Championships: 0. 

Jean Alesi (Fr) 
Age: 33. GPs: 135. Wins: 1. 

World Championships: 0. 

Pedro Diniz (Bra) 
Age: 27. GPs: 50. Wins:0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Rubens Barrkhello (Bra) Ricardo Rosset (Bra) 
Age 25. GPs: 81. Wins: 0. Age: 29. GPte 0. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. World Championships: 0. 

Shinji Nakano (Japan) 
Age: 26. GPs: (7. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Ralf Schumacher (Ger) 
Age: 22. GPs: 17. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Jamo Trulli (It) 

Age: 23. GPs: W. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0 

Johnny Herbert (GB) 
Age: 33. GPs: 133. Wins: 2. 

World Championships: 0 

Mika Salo (Fin) 
Age: 31. GPs: 52. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Jan Magnussen (Den) 
Age: 24. GPs: 18. Wins: 0. 

World Championships: 0. 

Toranoajte Tatagi (japan) Esteban Tuero (Arg) 

ufjiTr-wf* *6“ 19- GPs: 0. Wins: 0. 
World Championships: 0. World Championships 0. 

Eddie Jordan's team have been knock¬ 
ing on the door of the major league 
but may ue no nearer forcing it open. 

Hill has discounted a championship 
challenge and could have an interest¬ 
ing scrap with the younger Schumacber. 

Alain Prose’s team look id have die bet¬ 
ter of the engine exchange whh Jordan, 
but have had their problems in pre- 
season, not least satisfying crash test 
regulations. Should eventually be a 
competitive package. 

The Swiss team have tee resources and 
professed desire to reach the upper 
echelon, although hitches m testing 
have frustrated the drivers. An excit¬ 
ing driver pairing should keep every¬ 
one on their toes. 

Tom Wfafldnshaw's ambitions know no 
bounds. Having revamped this team 
and reotsted John Barnard he has now 
embarked upon his own engine pro¬ 
gramme. Has a gifted replacement for 
Hill in Sale, but feces a hard season. 

Ford win expea a significant step for. 
ward by their factory warn, who wouW 
have appreciated a fuller test pro¬ 
gramme. There hi much talk of the cart 
potential, but it desperately needs 
more running. 

The squabble between past and pre¬ 
sent bosses, Ken Tyrrell and Craig Pol¬ 
lock, has overshadowed a promising 
build-up. While the appointment of 
Rosser in preference to Jos Verstappen 
has dismayed Tyrrell. Takagj has been 
a revelation.' - 

The other Italian team have-.bold 
plans to rebuild tills year and evemu- rr. 
% upgrade, but they are again * 
fewurites for the wooden spoon. A 
doubtful driver line-up can jaredy help 

bolster confidence in the camp. 
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' ••'eland brace themselves to withstand French barrage 

* 

1 
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By Simon Turnbull 
In Paris 

WARREN GATLAND has tak¬ 
en exception*^ those who have 
djosen to describe Ireland's first 
visit to the Stade de France this 
afternoon as finite. It certainly 

promises to be a far from point¬ 
less exercise. That is tbe problem 
facing Ireland’s new coach. 

Having put 51 points on the 
Murrayfield board two weeks 
ago, France will be looking to 
complete the seventh and 
penultimate leg of their back- 
to-back Grand Slam bid with an- 
oLher barrage of points, this 
time at the expense of an Irish 
team embarking on what only 
time will determine as a new era 
or jest another error. 

. Never before has a tejm 
started hotter favourites for a 
Five Nations’ match Ar 33-1 on, . 

■ France have already set one • 
record. By the time the siadt- •• 
urn’s electronic scoreboard gets 
to rest at the'end of the after¬ 
noon (presuming, that is^it has 
not blown a fuse from over¬ 
work), the French cockerel may 
well be crowing about another: 
landmark achievement. 

'The 60 points England 
scored against Wales.the after¬ 
noon. France set about the * 
Scots, a Five Nations’ record, is 
certain to be in the forefront of 
Gallic minds come kick-off. 
Not that anyone in. the home 
camp wil] admit as much. 

The hardest task for France 
this week has been .playing 

down their own expectations 

and playing up the Irish as par¬ 
ticipants in something other 
than a Paris mismatch. Jo Ma*> 
has spent mare time on the bade 
foot, metaphorically at least, 
than he ever did as an attack¬ 
ing centre for France. 

“We can’t take anything for 
granted.” the French manager 
said. “Any nation is capable of 
surprising another. Ireland will 
be fired up by a new coach. We 
expeetthem to throw everything 
at us for the Gist half-hour." . 

The trouble is Ireland have 
precious little to throw. As the 
former Irish stand-off Ibny. 
TVfird lamented last week: “Irish 
rugby has never been more 
poorly endowed. We have nev¬ 
er been so bereft of talent.” 

Telfer sees chink 
of 
on Triple Crown 

TheRve Nations’ Championship could yet 
prove competitive, starting with VNfoles v 

Scotland today Chris Hewett reports 

ebration of the absurd, a fact 
highlighted not only by the on¬ 
going farce starring Clive Wood¬ 
ward and the English clubs but 
also by this afternoon’s exercise 
in private Celtic grief involving 
Wales and Scotland. The Scots 
go into the game on the bade of 
three record Murrayfield defeats 
in as many matches, yet a suc¬ 
cessful outcome from today’s 
piece of Five Nations business 
would make their next home ap¬ 
pearance a Triple Crown affair. 

learn sport simply does not 
get much more bizarre, espe¬ 
cially as Jim Telfer, the Scottish 
coach, conceded yesterday that 
the only Sassenach be definitely 
expected to recognise in Edin¬ 
burgh in a fortnight’s time was 
Woodward himself. It would be 
stretching a point to suggest that 
Telfer was glorying in England's 
present political crisis, but there 
were definite signs of a smirk on 
the old granite features. 

“T haven’t thought that far 
ahead, but there is an incentive 
there in the sense that we stijfl- 
have something tangible to play 
for in this championship,” he 
agreed “I’ve heard all the com¬ 
ment about the Five Nations; 
and the gap between England, 
France and the resL But if you 
look at the Welsh and look at 
ourselves, there are high-class 
players on both sides. 

“People seem to have for¬ 
gotten last summer's Lions tour 
and the fact thatthere were nine 
Celts in the side that won the 
Test series. Now, that was a good 
few months ago and it’s true to 

say that many of the Lions who 
performed so outstandingly 
against the Springboks have 
under-performed during the 
current British season. But I still 
stand by the fact that the Celtic 
nations have made a tremen¬ 
dous contribution to rugby in 
these islands for many, many 
years and win continue to do so.” 

Nothing would reinforce 
Tfetferis deeply held faith in the 
broad church of northern hemi- 
sphere rugby more strongly than 
an explosion of Celtic craft and 
colour in the unfamiliar sur¬ 
roundings of Wembley this af¬ 
ternoon. The omens are good; 
Wales-Scotland matches are 
firmly-footed in the harum- 
scarum tradition and, while both 
countries lack die physical dout 
to mix it with, the bag bays, the 
opportnxrity to revel in each oth¬ 
er's mutual deficiencies usually 
guarantiees a spectacle of sorts. 

"The Welsh have made a 
huge number of ..changes and 
thej*n? made them fora reason,” 
said the Scottish coach. “How do 
those changes impact on us? 
Wfe’fl have to see. It seems tome 
that they’ve gcroe for a livelier, 
more mobile pack, but theimag- 
ination, the heart of their oper¬ 
ation, remains with the half-hacks 
and centres, all of whomT en¬ 
joyed working with on the lions 
tour. I admire those players and, 
in a way, I fear them for the 
things I know they can achieve. 

WALES v SCOTLAND 

K Morgan — 
W Proctor . 
A Bateman.. 
5 Gibbs_ 

at Wembiey StatSum 
..Fbntypndd IS D Lee. 

..OaneUi M T! 
.London Scottish 

G Thomas.. 
N Jenkins „ 
R Hawley— 
A Lewis.— 
G Jenkins—. 
D Young— 
M Voyte- 
A Moore— 

.Swansea 
_Cardiff 
_LbneUi 

-Ebbw Vtile 
R Appleyard. 
K Jones- 
C 
ReptoavnenCE 16 L Davies (GvdR). 
17 A Thonws (Svanmrt. H P John 
(tfcn^prWd). 19 S Qiftmjl (Rkhmomfl. 
ZD S Boy (Pontypridd). 21 L Hustoe 
(Cardiff}- 22 J Humphreyt (Cardiff). 

Referee: .1 Dume (France) 

Richmond 13 G Townsend.;—Northampton 
—Swansea 12 ATak-Newcastle 

_Cardiff Jt 5 LongptM-Dundee HSFP 
_Fbntypndd 10 ■ C Chalmers-Melrose 
_Cardiff, capt 9. G Armstrong-Newcastte. capt 
__Cardiff 1 D Hilton--i——Bath. 

2‘ G Bulloch_.West of Scotland 
3 M Stewart——.-.Northampton 
4 D Cronin——-Wfcsps 
5 D Weir ._;_Newcastle 
6 R Wbinwri^ht—Dundee HSFP 
7 A Roxburgh——!-—Kelso 
8 E Peters—--—Bath 

RepUownent* 16RSh«pbew»(MeJ- 
rr»a). 17 C Murray (HMrfck). 18 A 
NJooKBmAJ. N f Smith (Mbsefcy), 20 
S Crimes (Wnsonians). 21 -G Gra¬ 
ham (Newcastle). 22 GBlis (Currie). 

Kick-off: 4.00 (BBCI) 

Swansea 
.Swansea 

“Jfor all that, I consider us to 
be a very fit side with the abili¬ 
ty to last the fall 80 atafast pace. 
Although we didn't do our- 
selves justice against the french 
a fortnight ago - we were tacti¬ 
cally poor and we leaked three 
or four soft tries as a result-I'm 
happy that we can do the job this 
time. I must admit that a Triple 
Crown game with England 
would have plenty to recom¬ 
mend it from our point of view.” 

The Scots suspect that some 
of the personnel changes im¬ 
plemented by Kevin Bowring, the 
Welsh coach, have a lingering 
capacity to backfire in a big way. 
Arwel Thomas, such an inspired 
tormentor at Murrayfield last 
year, is no longer around to pull 
the strings for Scott Gibbs and 
Allan Bateman and there are se¬ 
rious question marks over the 
balance of the Dragons' re¬ 
shaped bade row-a traditional 
area of strength for the Scots. 

Bowring has tinkered with 
the front row, too; having spent 
all week bemoaning the lack of 
passion and discipline shown by 
his, team at Twickenham a fort¬ 
night back, his solution centres 
on a recall , for the Swansea 
hooker, Garin Jenkins. No one 
doubts Jenkins’ phenomenal 
reserves of pure, undiluted pas¬ 
sion, but discipline? Crikey. 
The* selectors might as well 
have picked little Arwel for his 
muscle or Shirley Bassey for her 
stoicism. Jenkins and discipline 
go together like bread and 
blancmange. 

We should, however, have a 
genuine scrap on our hands 
whatever the outcome and, heav¬ 
en knows, the championship, 
needs ft. As FnuEay Cafcfer, the for¬ 
mer Scotland and lions captain, 
remarked this week, no one en¬ 
joys parting with £30 to watch a 
turkey shoot rather than a rugby 
match: 

Unliketbday’sallegedctm- 
test between France and Ireland 
in Faris^this one is too dose to 
call with any confidence. The 
weather has turned nicely for 

. the Scots, however, and if they 
scrummage their weight and hit 

TDoddie Weir in the lino-out, a 
most unlikely Triple Crown will 
still be a possibility come 530 
this afternoon. 
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Gat land, a former New 
Zealand hooker installed as 
Brian Ashton’s successor II 
days ago, has had to efip into the 
Third Division of die AD-Ire3and 
League to come up with a third 

. man for the back row he has 
completely revamped. 

.Like Gatland himself, 
though, Andy V&rd happens to 

.be another Kiwi in Celt's cloth¬ 

ing. He will need to show the 
pedigree of a New Zealander 
this afternoon. 

And if Ireland are not to be 
buried without trace, Eric El- 
wood will need to play like the 
half-back “general” and points- 
kieking machine Gatland por¬ 
trayed when announcing the 
return of the Galwegian to No 
10. El wood may be limited as 
an offensive ou tside-hai£ bin he 
can batten down the hatches 
and play the percentage game. 

“Of course we’re rank out¬ 
siders,” Gatland said. “Ireland's 
record in Paris k depressing, but 
I'm trying to eliminate afl neg¬ 
ative thoughts from the squad. 
Words tike futile have been 
used about our visit, but if we 
can be disciplined, creative and 

get a work ethic going we can 
come away with something far 
higberthan the public expects.” 

Even the most hopeful 
green-tinted scenario would 
still fall some way short of 
bridging the gap since Ireland 
last won in Paris. That was in 
1972 in the Stade Colombes 
against a team which included 
Jean-Ciaudc Skrela and Pierre 
vaiepreux of Toulouse, twin 
masterminds of the brilliant 
French class of 1997-98. 

Ireland have- yet to concede 
a half-century in a Five Nations 
match. If today proves not to be 
the day, Gail and wiD have com¬ 
pleted a satisfactory exercise in 
what has become an essential 
art for the coach of a Celtic na¬ 
tion - damage limitation. 

FRANCE v IRELAND 

at Stock de France 
J-LSadoumy.-Colomiers IS C O'Shea. 
P BemaC-SaJles__Pau MR Wallace 
CLtmaison-...Brive 13 KMaggs_. 
S Gbts—-Beurgojn 

X GarbaJosa-TciJouse 
T Cascaignfede-Castres 

P Carbon neau_Brne 
C CaGfano-Toulouse 
R Ibanez-Da*, capt 
F Toujjnaira_Tc-utouse 
O Brouzet—Bugles-Bordeaux 

A Pelous___Toulouse 

M LiAvremont-Stade Francais 
O Magne-Erne 
T Lievnernont-.Perpignan 

Replacement*: M R Dourths (Dm); 
17 | A lie (Castro); 18 F Galttile 
(pjtomJcn): I? P Benetton (Apw): 20 
T Clerfa (Paul: 21 C Soulerte 
(Beaten); 22 n Dal Maso (Agen). 

Referee: J Fleming (Scotland) 

—London Irish 
.-—Saracens 

_—Bristol 
12 R Henderson_Wasps 
II DHidde-St Mary’s College 
10 E EFwood___Galwegians 

9 C McGuinness.^5t Marys Coil 
R Corrigan-Greystones 
K Wood-Harlequins, capt 
P Wallace_Saracens 

-Saracens 
_London Irish 

_—.Bristol 

P Johns- 
M O’Kelly _ 
D Corkery. 
A Ward—-Ballynahmch 

V Costello—St Mary's College 
Replacements: 16 M Lynch (Young 
Munert 17 D Humphreys (London 
fcilh}; tf B O'Meara (Cex* Conafturion); 
T>NRipptowd(hkMcasfc4;2flRNes- 
dale (Newastfc ZI f Oohessy (Young 
Minor): 22 M GaNrey (Shxraon). 

Kick-off: ID (BBC!) 

The Scotland rugby players (from left) Gordon Bulloch, David Hilton and Shaun Longstafftry their footbafl skills at Wembley yesterday Phorograph; Aflsport 

Celtic nations need to regroup 
BARRY JOHN used to begin 
his after-dinner addresses whh 
a devastating one-liner that not 
only evoked the feathery touch 
and waspish wit of his halcyon 
days as the most revered Welsh 
outside-half of them all, but also 
captured an entire nation's dis¬ 
missive attitude towards the 
so-called rugby habitually 
played by their nearest and 
dearest from the wrong side of 
the Severn. “We were messing 
about in training one after¬ 
noon,” he would say, a cheeky 
grin working its way across his 
darkly angelic features. “We 
must have been playing England 
the neat day.” 

Back in the late Seventies, a 
Welshman had good reason to 
assume it would be ever thus. 
The ancient foe engaged in 16 
Five Nations jamborees be¬ 
tween 1964 and 1979 and in all 
that time, England scraped one 
win and a couple of jammy 
draws. It was nothing out of the 
ordinary for Whies to win five 
off the reel and a 30-point vic¬ 
tory left no one in urgent need 
of shock therapy. You could set 
your dock by Wales’ annual 
plucking of the wan and with¬ 
ered red rose. 

Yet now that the pluckcrs are 
themselves being plucked side¬ 
ways, the prophets of doom are 
shouting the house down. The 
Five Nations is dead, they say. 
Expired, gone to meet its mak¬ 
er, an ex-championship. The 
Celtic nations might just as 
well slay at home and save 
themselves SO minutes of ritu¬ 
al humiliation, for they have 
about as.much future as a 
Kuwaiti ski-jumper. Wiles ver¬ 
sus Scotland at Wembley? 
Make way for rugby’s first So 
What? international 

And on the face of it, they 
have a point; England have 
lost 0i% six of their last 30 
matches against Ireland, Scot¬ 
land and Wales and what is 
more, they have registered 
record victories over each in the 
twinkling, of a calendar year. 
France, the only other Euro¬ 
pean power remotely capable of 
giving the AH Blacks or Spring¬ 
boks a game of anything more 
physical than crazy golf, are 
equally rampant- Depressingly, 
the odds oti Les Tricolores 

The Rve Nations balance of power has moved to England and 

France. Chris Hewett assesses the response to that shift 

sticking 100 points on Ireland 
in Pars this afternoon are a 
miserly 16-1. 

But at least the cocksure 
jibes from the Twickenham ter¬ 
races are having the right sort 
of effect on the poor cousins 
from the north and west. Ter¬ 
ry Cobner, the Pontypool 
flanker who once reduced a 
strong Lions pack to tears with 
his inspiring dressing-room 
rhetoric, agrees that Wales 
have ground to make up but 
flatly refuses to accept the 

ate Welshman realised, even 
back in tbe Seventies, that 
once the English got them¬ 
selves organised and started to 
use tbe vast resources at their 
disposal, they would become a 
force in world rugby. Sure 
enough, they have adapted 
well to professionalism - at 
least, they have in terms of 
what happens on the pitch. 
They have handled the transi¬ 
tion better than us and it's 
showing in their results. How¬ 
ever, big scores are quite com- 

vide a mass audience with what 
they assume they want to see. 
It's very hard to defend these 
days because there are referees 
who stack everything in favour 
of the side in possession. Rather 
like William Webb Ellis at Rug¬ 
by School, they are showing a 
fine disregard for the rules of 
the game. Until they start ref¬ 
ereeing according to the char¬ 
ter agreed by the International 
Board, we’ll get these daft 
scores. But it will sort itself out 
soon enough and then well see 

Terry Cobner (ami extended) faces Scotland in Wales’ happier 1970s Photograph: Huw Evans 

mantle of also-rans, despite 
that 60-point mauling at iWick- 
ers a fortnight ago. Now di¬ 
rector of rugby across the 
bridge, he insists the Five Na¬ 
tions is alive and kicking. 

“Look, we didn’t hear peo¬ 
ple bleating about the stale of 
the championship when we 
were beating England in our 
sleep, did we?" he snaps. “I 
know a lot of English rugby folk 
-1 even mix socially with them 
now and again - and I’ll tell you 
the one thing I can’t stand 
about them. It's their bloody 
sympathy. We may have con¬ 
ceded 60 points but we don't 
need pity, least of all from 
those we used to see off year 
after year. 

“1 think the most passion- 

mon at the moment and as the 
Super 12 tournament down 
south has proved, it is pcrfectlj' 
possible to reverse them." 

Cobner quite rightly be¬ 
lieves that the latest trends 
among international referees, 
particularly those New Zealan¬ 
ders and Australians cutting 
new teeth on the try-laden can¬ 
dy-floss of Super 12, are directly 
responsible for many of the 
hopelessly lop-sided score lines. 
“I can’t say I enjoy seeing 12 
tries and 80-odd points a game 
and some of my contempo¬ 
raries would turn in their graves 
at the very thought of it," he 
says. 

“We've been brought to this 
situation by people whose over¬ 
riding concern has been to pro¬ 

whciher the Five Nations is a 
waste of time." 

Rob WainwrighL capped 31 
times by Scotland and a Test 
Lion last summer, is equally of¬ 
fended at being labelled an 
irrelevance. “One swallow 
doesn't make a summer and one 
round of results like those of a 
fortnight ago doesn't wipe out 
a championship like the Five 
Nations," he asserts. “England 
were pretty desperate 20 years 
ago while the W;lsh were quite 
the opposite. These things go in 
cycles. 

“1 do think England and 
France are making their nu¬ 
merical advantage pay at the 
moment and certainly in Scot¬ 
land, we've found it hard to put 
our professional structures in 

place with the same degree of 
success. Sure, tbe Fjiglish are at 
each others' throats behind the 
scenes, but tbe power struggle 
doesn't seem to be affecting ei¬ 
ther the quality of player they 
are producing or the quality of 
rugby they’re turning out on the 
pitch. 

“And yes, I agree that de¬ 
fending against a more physi¬ 
cally powerful side is becoming 
increasingly difficult Any pow¬ 
er differential, any inherent 
disparity, is cruelly exposed 
nowadays, to the extent that if 
the stronger side does every¬ 
thing right from, say, a set 
scrum, they really ought to 
score every time. Rugby is not 
tike football, where an over¬ 
matched team can fall back in 
numbers and keep down the 
score very effectively. 

“But there is absolutely no 
reason why the Scots, the Welsh 
and the Irish shouldn't regroup, 
build themselves up and come 
again. European rugby needs us 
to be competitive and we will be. 
provided we sort ourselves out 
off the field and get our struc¬ 
tures corTecL The Five Na¬ 
tions, or Six Nations as it will 
soon become, has a great deal 
going for it.“ 

Wainwright, an army doctor 
by profession, does fear for the 
future of one tournament, how¬ 
ever. “I worry about what may 
happen at next year's World 
Cup," he admits. “It's not so 
much a concern about com¬ 
petitive credibility or ridicu¬ 
lous scorelines, but about 
personal safety. We're going to 
gel some pretty under-pow¬ 
ered sides in the tournament 
and they will find themselves 
playing some very powerful 
outfits indeed. I hope I'm 
wrong, but injuries could blight 
tbe whole tournament. People 
could get badly burl if they’re 

not very careful." 
After a fortnight of funere¬ 

al mutterings about the whys 
and wherefores of a top-heavy 
Five Nations, Wainwrighl’s 
warning sounds a strikingly dif¬ 
ferent note. Rugby may take it¬ 
self far too seriously far too 
often, buL every now and again 
it is confronted by an issue of 
genuine gravity. This one needs 
addressing, and quickly. 





Stortford’s fresh start as the field of dreams moves out of town 

MIKE 
ROWBOTTOM 

ON A MOVING 
TRIBUTE 

ONE of those odd little coin¬ 

cidences occurred this week. 
While paying iny paper bfll‘(ac- 
countants please note) my eye 

was taken by a booklet re¬ 
counting the history of the 16-. 
cal football team. Bishop’s. 

Stortfbrd, whose ground has 
been bought up by property de¬ 
velopers. 

- Glancing through the pages, 
I heard a familiar Yorkshire 
voice behind me, asking if the 
eating 'papers had come in. it 
was John Radford, ex-Arsen al 
and England, ex-Bishops Stan¬ 
ford too. although he remains 
the tiub’s general manager. 

The Blues’ recent upheaval 
has had a tangible effect upon 
Radfortfslifis: his garage is now 
filled with bar equipment.sal¬ 
vaged from the old dubhouse. 

But-if Radford is in temporary 

Umbo, so too arc the players, 
who haveTO league left 
- starting today with Hxtchin 
Town away-to avoid rdegaiiotL 
’. In moving from a cramped, 
town centre location to a ground 

■ cm the industrial outskirts, Stan¬ 
ford are following a well-worn 

-path. But they have a fiendish 
stumbfin&Mddc-thesmartpew 
ground on the edge of town will 
not be ready until next season. 
Thus every match now is away, 
as the dub stages its home fix¬ 
tures at a succession of venues 
— St Albans, Stansted, Saffron 
Whlden, Rfere... wherever. 

. “It's horrendous," admits 
the Stortfbrd manager, Paul 
Taylor,.who gets a result merely 

. by eosuricgall the players tufn 
up at the right ground. “No one 

has gone missing yet,” he said. 

“But the whole thing is much 
more difficult than 1 ever imag¬ 
ined. It's been a huge wrench 

to leave. It's a shame in a way, 
because the dub have been 

there for many, many years.” 
Seventy-eight years, in fact 

The booklet, entitled “Field of 
Dreams” and pul together by 
Gareth Stephens, contains a 
picture of the first match 
played there on 3 October, 
1919. It is just a playing field, 
ringed with the 400 supporters 
who witnessed a 2-1 win over 
^&re on that distant Saturday 
afternoon. The players are 
long-shorted blurs. In the fore¬ 
ground of the picture, behind 
the long row of fiat-capped on¬ 
lookers, someone has flung a 
bicycle down on the grass. 

Over the years, that space 

was filled - bouses were built 

along streets whose names ac¬ 
knowledged the man bom two 

minutes* walk away, Cecil 
Rhodes: Zambesi Road, Shan- 
gani Road, and Rhodes Avenue, 

adopted as the popular name of 
StortfonTs home ground despite 
official efforts to call it the 
George Wilson Stadium. 

The club facilities also grew. 
First there was an old polo 
pavilion and a changing-room 
so small that the imiik had to 

change in turn. In 1927 ibe dub 
bought their own ground for 
£300 - a sum raised by sup¬ 
porters rallied by a local rail¬ 
way clerk, Sid Rose. 

The 1930s saw a small 
wooden stand erected, and a 
Tannoy system which played 

gramophone records. Ciga¬ 

rettes and chocolates were sold 

by Rose from an usherettes* 
box. In 1962, the wooden stand 

was replaced by a brick one... 
Progress, in bricks and mor¬ 

tar. This week l walked a fa¬ 
miliar route to the ground 
where 1 bad reported on the 
then soaring fortunes of Bish¬ 
op’s Stortford FC during the 
early 1980s. In that time, with 
the flees of Radford, Terry Sul¬ 
livan and Lyndon “Bald Eagle” 
Lynch leading the line, they had 
won the FA Trophy at Wemb¬ 
ley, and engaged in high profile 
FA Cup runs which saw them 
visited by a Middlesbrough 
team managed by Malcolm Al¬ 
lison in his fedora-wearing, 
agar-chomping pomp. 

“Crest Homes,” the sign 

Atherton 

i 

Cricket 

By Mark Baldwin 
in Barbados 

MIKE ATHERTON is trying to 

decide how best to start the next 
fortnight of this winter’s West 
Indies campaign - spending 

lime atlhe crease or relaxing on 
a beach. 

The England captain had 

promised himself a break dur¬ 
ing the three-day fixture against 
Barbados, which starts today, but 
yesterday be admitted that fie 
has yet to choose die bestrprepa- 
ration for the back-to-back fifth 

and sixth Ifetfsf England are 2-1 
down inche series after their de¬ 

feat in Guyana; the Barbados 
Tfest starts on Thursday and the 
final match in the series, in An¬ 
tigua, begins on 20 March. 

As an opening batsman 
Atherton has largely disap^g 
pointed on this tour, although 
his second-innings 49 in the sec- 
ond Tfest victory in Tiimdadwas 
crucial in the context of that 

tough, low-scoring contest 
But scores of nought and one 

in Georgetown, where Curtly 

Ambrose twice saw him off 
with the new balL put pressure 
back on Atherton to start pro¬ 

ducing with the bat He faced 
only 19 deliveries in total in the 
Guyana Test and in the series 
to date has made only 96 runs 
in seven inningS- 

England’s management wifi 

almost certainly be keen for 
Atherton to have the game off 

because, so far, he has played 
in every match on the Tbur and 
is due a break in readiness for 
the final effort 

Atherton said: ‘T had al¬ 
ways intended to have this game 
off but at the moment I have not 

made a final decision. We will 

have to talk it through in selec¬ 
tion. I fed fine physically, but the 
back-to-back Thais coming up 

w01 be very tiring for everyone 

- batsmen as well as bowlers.” 
One option for Atherton is 

to play but leave his vice-cap¬ 

tain, Nasser Hussain, to lead the 
. side on the field. Atherton will 

make his . final decision this 
morning and if be does play 
then John Crawley wffl drop ouL 

Jack Russell’s selection to 
keep wicket in this match, al¬ 
ready guaranteed, is a dear in¬ 
dication that he wiD keep his 
Tea place despite a scrappy per¬ 

formance in Georgetown. 
. “Jade was not the only play^ 

er who had a bad game in the 
last Tfest. And, although he has 

not made many runs so far, we 
al^pW>^^good batsman 

Atherton said. 

in this Baiba- 
dos maitii is to give aU the bats¬ 
men time in die middle if 
possible and, in the Tfest next 
week, we have to start getting 
totals like 350 or 400 on the 
board. That is going to be the . 
key to success for us in the re¬ 

mainder of the series!” 
East bowlers Angus Fraser 

and Dean Headley wfil definitely 
sit out the Barbados fixture, be¬ 
cause physically they face a de¬ 
manding end to die series, but 
Andy Caddick will play after 
missing the Guyana IfesL 

Tliere is also a detitioii to be 
made about whether Robert 
Croft orPhnilifriellwillbe the 

sole spinner chosen fpr the next 
Test The one picked for today’s 
match is likely to be the one in 
line for Tfest sdection, and Croft 

looks to have moved ahead of 
TUfnell after impressing on his 
Tfest comeback in Georgetown. 

South Africa 262-7 v Pakistan 

Waqar Younis, the Pakistan 
fast bowler, yesterday claimed 
his20th five-wicket haul in Test 

cricket as South Africa reached 
262 for 7 after the first day of 
the third and final Tfest match 
in Port Elizabeth. 

Wfcqar, who finished with five 
for 64, struck four times before 
lunch as South Africa slumped 
to 81 for 4 and then claimed the 
wicket of Hansie Cronje, the 
captain, shortly before the dose. 
Cronje led a fightback, scoring 
85 in 255 minutes and sharing 
partnerships of 45 with Andrew 
Hudson, 78 with Shaun Pollock 
and 57 with Mark Boucher. 

flrtf Mum won tare 
SOUTH AFRICA - Hrat taringo 
A U Bashar bwtiWaqv_3 
G Kintai b Waqar-38 
JHKakbWfcpr-» 
RDAeWfnanbVfeqar---.-H 
AC Hudson eKhanb Muahnq--42 
•WJCrantobwtiWWar..—.85 
SMRWxxcAzharbWMm ~-38 PI V 8oxhsc not out ....-  27 

Seta VMsn not cut-1 
Extra pjb Snb) ----—-J 
TOM (tor 7,90 Ov*fa)-262 
F*fc 1 -S 2-0 3-38 4-81 5-122 8-200 7-357. 
To bat P R Adame. A A Donald 
BoataK WfcBtn Afcram 2I-S-S4-1: Wteqv You- 
nil *-*54-5: Ham iMmod 81-T-U-O; Shot* 
Atttar 13-4-8&0; Mustrtaq Ahmad «• 1-66-1 
nuaSTAN: Sana) Amo* Are* Sate. laz 
Ahnwt tM*i Khm. A2tw Mgv 
mood Wufan Atoam. -Ttattc LaA Murtnaq 
Aimed. Vfeqar Hxi*. Shoab Atttet 
UrapkmS IXme (NZ) and R Koartzan (SA). 
•The South Africa players, Pat 
Symcox and Fame de Villiers, 
together with Paddy Upton, 
the team’s exercise specialist, 
face disciplinary action over 
alleged racist remarks during 
the second Test against Pakistan. 

India 232-5 v Australia 

AUSTRALIA yesterday re¬ 
stricted India to 232 for 5 on the 
opening day of the first Test in 
Madras after the openers Nayan 
Mongia and Navjot Sidhu gpt off 
to a solid start, adding 122 runs 
for the first wickeL However, a 
middle-order collapse saw 
Sachin Tendulkar, Mohammad 
Azhaniddin and Saurav Gan¬ 

guly add a meagre 33 runs be¬ 
tween them. 

Sidhu and Mongia frustrat¬ 

ed the Australian attack for 
three bouts and provided the 
platform for a big total before 
Mike Kasprowicz dispatched 
Mongia, caught al the wicket off 

aon, M S kaspnjMcz. 
UrpkiK Sltorfcaiaiagwan find) and G Step 
IEn«. 

Myler attacks Super League as he resigns as chief executive I Tyson sues King for $IOOm 

Rugby League 

By Dave HadfiekJ 

SUPER League has lost its 
chief executive with the resig¬ 
nation of Colin Myler after lit¬ 
tle more than a year in the job. 

The former managing di¬ 
rector and editor of. both .the 
Daily and Sunday Minor was a 
high-profile appointment for 
the new organisation, but he de¬ 
parted with a sideswipe at oth¬ 
ers in the sport yesterday. 

"For some time I have been 
disillusioned and professional¬ 

ly unfulfilled,” he said: “In¬ 
tegrity and loyalty are two qual¬ 
ities which I believe are very 
important. Unfortunately, in 
recent times, these have, been 
lacking in certain quarters.” 

Myler was supposed to 
Spearhead the marketing of 
Super League from his base in 
London, blit has looked in¬ 
creasingly squeezed by the ap¬ 
pointment of Maurice Lindsay 
as managing director and Ian 
Robson as marketing executive. 

The chairman of Super 
League, Chris Caisley, said: 
“I don't think he has been 

very happy of late, but his go¬ 
ing should not be taken as a di¬ 
lution of our attention on 
London.”.' 

Super League's sponsor, 

Dave Whelan, is on his way to 
taking overall control of Wigan, 
the dub his cash has saved 

. from financial collapse. 
A shareholders’ meeting to¬ 

day will vote on a change in the 
company rules that would allow 

him to take a controlling inter¬ 
est If he gets the required 75 
per cent approval - and the in¬ 
dications from the proxy votes 
already in are that be will - it 

will be a question of whether the 
numerous small shareholders 
agree to sell to him. 

If not he has said, he will 
walk away from the dub, leav¬ 
ing it without backing and with¬ 
out a ground when they leave 
Central Park next year. 

Meanwhile, the club is 
to discuss Gary Connolly's fu¬ 
ture with him at a meeting 
next week. Connolly is due to 
join an Australian dub next 

year, but Wigan axe keen to re¬ 
tain him and the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union has also made an 

approach. 

Boxing 

MIKE TYSON has sued his 
long-time promoter Don King 
for more than SlOQm (£60m) for 
allegedly cheating him. 

Tyson, who has completely 
reorganised his professional 
life m the last month, filed his 
suit in the US District Court in 
Manhattan, alleging that the 
promoter has cheated him since 
1986. Tyson is reportedly facing 
a 53m tax demand and is cur¬ 
rently suspended for biting the 
ear of Evander Holyfield. 

Peraell Whitaker has en¬ 
tered a drug and alcohol reha¬ 
bilitation facility after reportedly 
failing a drug test last week. 
Whitaker submitted to the lat¬ 
est test as part of an agreement 
after failing one following his 
fight on 17 October against 
Andrei Pestriaev. 

Keith Holmes, the World 
Boxing Council middleweight 
champion, has been charged 
with assault after allegedly at¬ 
tempting to hit a police officer 
after being pulled over in a rou¬ 
tine traffic check in Maryland 
on Thursday night. 

on the ground said. “Coming 

soon. A development of 2. 3 

and 4-bedroomed houses.” 
Coming soon. How very ex¬ 

citing. 
The field of dreams was now 

a field of mud. pipes, breeze 

blocks, bricks and yellow dig¬ 
gers. Tire foundations of a ser¬ 
vice road ran through the site 
of the stand. A man in a yel¬ 
low jacket stood where the 
Town End goal had been, con¬ 
sulting a clipboard. 

Since the last match, on 23 
December, the builders had 
busied themselves lo the extent 
that this piece of Hertfordshire 
had been restored, if only tem¬ 
porarily. to the space that ex¬ 
isted here in 1919. 

The booklet holds out the 
hope that the new ground will. 

in turn, become “home”. What 

makes a home? In football 

terms, green green grass is a 
Stan. But there has been no 

sentimental transfer of the sa¬ 
cred Rhodes Avenue turf. “We 
left all the mud there,” Taylor 
said with a chuckle. 

The new pitch is being seed¬ 
ed, a less expensive alternative 
lo re-turfing, but Taylor said: “I 
Ihinfc it should have been 
turfed” Ear the sake of the play¬ 
ers and supporters, let's hope 
it does not Turn out to be a case 
of “as ye sow, so shall ye reap”. 

Radford, meanwhile, must 
bide hfs lime. His garage won't 
be dear for months yet. The 
racing papers hadn’t come in 
when he asked for them - but 
be sounded philosophical 
about that. 

Sherborne profits 

from early start 

By Andy Farrell 
m Doha 

A WELCOME break from the 
buffeting wind finally arrived for 

competitors in the Qatar Mas¬ 
ters yesterday morning. The 
only problem was that you bad 
to get up at 430am to enjoy the 
calm. 

Andrew Sherborne could 
not remember having to rise 
earlier for a round of golf. The 
Bristol golfer might want to em¬ 

ploy the tactic again. Teeing off 
at 6.40am, Sherborne returned 
a 64, eight under par, to take the 
half-way lead at 11 under by two 
from the Swiss Paolo Quirici. 

“It was absolutely perfect out 
there,” Sherborne said. Over 
two rounds be has yet to drop 
a shot and yesterday collected 

six birdies and an eagle at the 
10th. “You have to make the 
most of days like these,” he 
added. Especially when you 
have had years like Sherborne 

had in 1997, slumping to 104th 
on the money list “So far this 

week I've been enjoying myself. 
Last year wasn’t any joy al all. 
I was swinging badly and gen¬ 
erally incompetent. When you 
are struggling it's the worst 
game in the world.” 

Ian Woosnam’s moods fluc¬ 
tuate rather faster after Jacking 
much enthusiasm in practice. The 

Welshman came in with a 65, as 
did Swindon's David HowclL “1 
drove the ball better and after 
two rounds I'm in prime posi¬ 
tion,” said Woosnam, who at sev¬ 
en under was lying joint fifth, one 

shot behind the Swedes. Anders 
Forsbrand and ftitrik Sjbfand. 
Quirici and Sjoland both shot 66s, 

which were creditable for being 
compiled once the wind had got 
back up in the afternoon. 

After 20 years on tour, Ross 

Drummond lost his card last 
year and is only playing in 
Doha thanks to a late sponsor’s 

invitation. Al five under par, he 
is within sight of the top-10 fin¬ 
ish he needs to play in Moroc¬ 
co next week. The 41-year-old 

Scot enjoyed his best year in 
19%, but found the confidence 
he gained disappear last season. 

Mire Atherton tells a press conference yesterday he is as yet undecided about playing today Photograph: David Ashdown 

S Africa wrecked by Waqar Australia catch out middle order 

Sharks 'need England fail to 
to win trophy’ turn corner 

a short, rising ball. Sidhu fol¬ 
lowed in the next over, run out 
by Mark Wfcugb at ally point. 
One over later Shane Whrne 

had Tendulkar caught at slip off 
an airy drive for just four. 
First &k IntSa won loss 
MDIA - Ftrat Innings 
W R ttanj^ae Heafy b Kasptncka-58 
N S SicHi rui out---02 
R S DrwAd not out-  -42 
8 R lencMtar c'bykx b Items-..4 
*M AZhaari* c ffedtei bWtame-2B 
SCGanoJyttwbRobaman- 
A KimCte not out- « 
EttaapettinM-  -0 
Tbttf (tors. B0 Otm*) —-232 
FbB: 1 -122 2-128 3-130 4-*B 5-ttS 
'feb* BK ctaian. J Shaft Hsntefcr a^i. 
VWMptfhy FMvi 
BowTtag (to dsts): Kaaptortcz 21-8-44-1 

f&ffcf &4-Z7-0; (rfclj; 
Ftotenaon 21-3-63-1; M.Wfeu£i 1-040; S 
Wbggh 4-1-110. 
AUSTRALIA: "M A Tavkx M J Stow. G S 
BteMR. U E VttutfL S R Wauth. R T Porting, 
fl A Haty P R RBrfM. S XVfima G Robert- 

Basketball 

By Richard Taylor 

DESPITE the advent of Chica¬ 
go Bulls' 6ft lOin cross-dressing 
Dennis Rodman, few would 
still see basketball players as po¬ 
tential bridesmaids' but 
Sheffield Sharks fit the bill. 

Since their National Cup 
and Budweiser League double 
in 1995 they have been runners- 
up twice and semi-finalists four 
times in different competitions. 

In the uni-ball Trophy Final 
at Birmingham’s NEC tomor¬ 
row, Sheffield's first-year coach 

Chris Finch faces a London 
Towers team bidding for the ti¬ 
tle fora third successive season. 

The Tbweis coach, Kevin Ca- 
die, has won more games than 
any coach in the league but this 
season is seeing tides slip from 
his grasp. 

“1 knew they want to win the 
trophy but we need lo win it.” 

Shades are still in contention 
for the Budweiser League title 
whose top pair. Greater London 
Leopards and Peugeot Birin- i 
ingham Bullets, meet at the 
NEC tonight 

Leopards lost the initiative to 
Bullets by losing 88 -81 at borne 
to Derby Storm on Thesday, 
then needed an Eric Burks 
three-pointer nine seconds from 
time to beat Manchester Giants 
97-94 on Thursday. 

Leopards have 23 wins from 
29 games. Bullets 21 from 26 

and Sharks 20 from 26. 

Hockey 

By Bill Colwill 
m Ipoh. Malaysia 

BARRY DANCER, England’s 
Australian coach, watched anx¬ 
iously as Germany played New 
Zealand in the last pool match 
of the Six Nations Sultan Azlan 
Shah Cup here yesterday fol¬ 
lowing his side’s drab 1-1 draw 
with Malaysia. 

With the Kiwis twice coming 
from behind to beat Germany 
3-2, England must now play 
Malaysia again tomorrow to 
avoid the wooden spoon. Aus¬ 

tralia will play Germany in the 
final, with Korea lining up 
against New Zealand for the 
bronze medal game. 

After Simon Mason bad 
kept England in the game ear¬ 
ly on with three fine saves, 
Russell Garda slotted home 
England’s first penalty comer in 
the 13th minute. That he and 
others failed from 10 further 
penalty comers was England's 
undoing. Garda also saw the 
Malaysian goalkeeper Paul 
Lopez save his penalty stroke in 
the 26th minute. 
ENGLAND: S Mason (Raadng]; 8 Garrard 
(TeASngionl J Hate (OKI Loughtoniara). 8 

Kalblr Takher. J Phkscfc (both Camoeil. 
Manprael Kocftar (Rearing). B Sharpe 
(Cannock). R Garcia (HDM. The hbguel J 
Lae (Old loufyaortans). Substitutes mad: 
C Mayer (CamockJ. A Hunptaey fCemuckl 
M Peam (Readng). N Thompson (CMd 
LougMcnaneV 
MALAYSIA: P Lopec MaUnlBrfl Stpr. Bri¬ 
an Jayhan Sva. Nor Azbn, Calm fiman- 

Mshel KuTBr. Lam Mjn Fatt 
Umpires: D GenHes (Aus) and T 0 Connor 

Sporting Digest 

American football 

rwrtoack.vtfffi 

decafehas ertsredackug and alcohol 
rahahitaticnfacitvaHBrraportBcgytai- 

traded by the dub to the 

was not traded to a 

me Reidars ware «that cat¬ 

egory. 

rfitoddldm): Women* 

S^sssss 
tyssfiassfisas-* 

: ton) *1-14 

dcersubrrtttedta the latest test as 
o# an agraefnartt after raportedy 
a one fcScwfrig hfe 17 OctoberflgW 

yard, ConracflcuL He agreed to ran¬ 
dom scrartw and Hoaesuac/ffiB test 
as part of prefight prepasflton fer Ms 
showdown wiln wild Boring Associ¬ 
ation welterweight champion Dee 
Guartay n La* Vegas on Aprl 

Cricket. 
Dutiam have spied Ncky PhBp* an 
offsplnner who was released by Sus- 
saxat the end of last season. Durham 
have abo given a three-year contract 
to local batsman Mfchael Gough, a 
member at the England Undert9 
squad which recently wcn4he world 
Cup h South Africa. - . » 
SHgBELD SHIELD (Saeond day): (Arte- 
bide): CkjeenstamraS tA SymcreS’103); 
South Austrafa275tx7 (J Stidons 6$. [Ho- 
bwftMmSoumVlteesSSS (C Hchardrlfrt 
MBeanSQ;l£shBm272w4dGw104. 
not ouO. (Pol!#! Wastem Aistrste “ 
GktetaTvaanGIZ&fDra QlCampM 
Victoria 07.-;" ' *./ " 
Football •' a..-.’ 

coed) of Dhrisondub 

Queens park, but tea 35-ysar-oia w* 
remain at the ckli as a player. 

Nefl WWtwortft who w» taten 0 with 
ftteraJoeis lest season, has been re¬ 
leased by Scottsh premier cflvbion ckfc 
Kihamock. The 25-yeaK*l former 
Manchester United defender; who has 
been on a monthly contract, has epent 
tense and a hatf years at ftjgby fferfc 
But he has been watte to hold down 
a fret team place this season 

- Doncaster safer. ONeS Donaldson. 
Ha has been on week-tawee* terms 
and recently completed a monttft ban 
at Oxford. 
Dutch Fret Division cU> Roda JC 
KartoaOa sacked teelr coach Martin 

fainea+^Jioiwde^irithe Euro- 
. pean CXp-Wfinners' CXip quarter-foals 
© ftalan skis Vicenza. 

Golf 
QATAR MASltAS {Dote, CWarJJGB—iri 
■riteeatalsA 139 A ShwfceowteM iss 
P Oirw (Swft} 68 GG 13» AFoMrand (Swe) 
6769: P 

aaSS 
mod «* 70; P McGMw5o 3b; m a Aimwe 

■ ffip) 72 67: D Choqra (SwB) 7} 6a 140 J M 
SezatBJ (Sp) 71 69; P Bnwhnt 73 67: J 

Sandeto 72 68; S Stniw (Ger) 72 « 
H P hid reel 70 70: D Ctari® 73 67; MA 
kferwi (&>} 7070; ntm (Natl) 72 68:1 Gar- 
buttflB71; DCogja 68 71; 0 GBfari897t 
Ml U Jorcon (Swal mM 
71 70; CWKWtowraAJ j 
142 B May (US) 7S^;H__ 
67; P-U Johtraaori (Sv«) 72 70; P Eatee 71 
71; S DnlonBiCT iSn) 72 70: ROaosenfSA) 
70 72; J HHOBOian [Suva] 71 71143 K SW- 
raaid tDrijiSTi; M 70 73: J Ven tte Veto 
8=0 73 70: C Bocca m 7S 68; LWWnOdJ 
73 TO; R Kaitecn (9m) 7168: S Torrance 72 
Tl; A Ojte {G60 72 71; P Pri» 71 72; G Orr 

» 70: J Payne 7» 7ft S 
73 7T:TJ(Vm*« 

72 78: J --- 
Gaga 72 72;0 Fobarten 73 7T;T Ji 
(ZW 73 71; R CtoyOan 73 71; P Harr 
7170: M Uoutand Ste; S WHtev » 
DembTS 88:0 Cwte SQ 7B: KBtason 
7272: U tUsglSwl897H;£ Romen 
7272: P M8M 72^D Brnylli 76 flftR 
man 72 72. 
DORALrftYDEB OPEN Otter? LomSrtO 
flraHand sccra (US urtte* ctudl: 68 M 
Briakv R BtadL U CalcMccNB, B C 
Snu GBT-Rte* L Ronar. H Suwn J Cartsc 
D Uni 70 K Pony D Duval SCHl S Ap- 
pttyjAiAABeai.JMdte&BGIdKNLBn- 
SteTRSron, TVtexte, J MOisJjHteon. 
-- SteecMTI vaMifFAS 

72 N FaJdo fGSl 73 
Ekingkn (Aid. D Ixmb.74 <J Mnw 

7B J PwimlSw). C MonqomeriB 1GQ. 

.Hockey 
SULON AZLAN SHAH »nte«ATlONAL 
TOURNAMENT (ipoh, Iteteyate): Aua- 
trafafiSouth Kse» 2 Engine* I fGareia 
Q Uatayeis 1: New Zealand 3 Genrsny 2 

AiMraBa 
Germany 
Korea — 

P W D L F APta 
_5 4 0 1 20 W 12 
-93 1 1 18 10 tO 
—5 2 1 2 17 14 7 
—5 2 0 3 It iS 6 
_S1 1 3 9 12 4 
-8 1 1 3 7 B 4 

Ice hockey 
NHL: «nstx*gh 2 Chicago 2 (Oh: Mw Jonty 
i Boten 1 te: OBaasTcuiaretlo & PMad» 
eWa3VI»slitfBngSttOus4MortiBNe.GBr- 
ota 2 Los Angelas 1: San Joss 5 Dana 4; 
Calgary 8 KmccuwZ 

Paralympics 
BBiaflBBCtewMlitePtiitei 
doanMtt: Bind 113 ctoE 1 J C McinajSp) 
irDBS; 2 G Del Matre oq i:<fi34; 3 8 Obs- 
HenmerM l2Z44.Bano2da«»:i GPschei- 
dar lAufl 12035; 2 K Prtiws (Aim 3 5 
Kopek (Sew*) 12242. Swaw nhim 
UNMt 1^TOtener fStH 2#432 E Lacmb 

27:«3 O: a A Hwnaa (Mat 28*56 (X 
-Here sancing owns LW23.*^7. ft 1 
A Fwe fo teS&A ft:2 A Hater Rte) 30327 
fl); 3 K nateamala IFbD 27:436 
WOHBC tfcrenMfc BIM: 1 M Amo (Spa) 
iaS8i.2K'Ua(CzRBriia836:aPaBpan6- 
«a ft) 1 SB* SW* 1 KOblnaaLteparfl 13437: 
a s wa ajs) 1380a a c rausen gw) 
J3Q«i UK ftteabtttoalnonalDwfiib): 
1 8 BBmeiar JUS 12377; 2 N WChrer (Aifl) 
1 aS5; 3 M Btefe (US) 1^7741 LW3 (UtoattB- 
Sm in boOi law ltmhH/1 W4 (nia towar 
RnteftWaSttreiWwIrahfclJItetlTBr — 

3S3«:30'Atopten 
2 and 3 dim: 1 * 

3*«2<l>.2 
Wtahknader 

37-ea a:3S 
BOndliiVBan. 

—MM (Aoi 44277 
44377 Cl Stedtop 

-i T hubw (Sw*j S:44i nh 2 
Aftrwfn 36-431 n:3 U wand® art [Nahl 

Rugby League 
The chairmafi of Btackpod Oafaws, 
AMan Shsrrart is in hospital recover- 
Ingfrom a heart attack. Shenatt has 
foudtt for the ebb to be reinstated in 
the^ Rugby league; from which it was 
demoted in -893. 
Swirrton have signed the former War- 
rfogton, VWdnss and Great Britan 
forward Pai HifrtW) who was rdeesed 
this witter. 

Rugby Union 
The Irtteteh Rugby Urfcn yesterday ap¬ 
pointed tenner Neath and C&rtfff 
nJ-ba* Derris G«hh as as sixth sec¬ 
retary in nine years.. 
SUPER 12 SERIES (Canberra): ACT 
BiuTfiles 34 Oogo MgfltedBn 2& 

Sailing 
After 33 days and 11 housalsea, EF 
Education, the afl female team in the 
WHtbread Round ihe VSforfd Raeft re¬ 
tired from the fifth leg yestentey efter 
bsfog clogged by bad luck, having losl 

bffir, the j^ryng and 

several days of being becalmed. Hie 
crew deeded inarimously to refra 

_J eariilM) rM . 
iBacanfc 1 (SA) I Sdobarl end G Artoy T?Wr 
GB: 15 D HcMd and S Gan*a 53pO. 2Z K S4h 
and RTieart aOpb. lUBhfl Opao (87 rrtria*) 
raxib aRer 4 raca irthoul dtsewd: 1 (US) £ 
Pniusi and BAtenSptt. 08:16 MBfWVfar- 
fOw37pb.T34MEEleeaniUHar0y4SptLKeel- 
bo«I Opan (78 ■rtrtoa) naW 4n 1m raca> 
■About ascant 1 (R) F Bebgc, H Cmdneton 
C Dermac R Miner 4pta G& 81 VMaans. M 
Mchola C Gom UP&; 23 G Ctertos, M Co» 
el, Part Hratherton »pta Itetooat vtamn (28 
ewtoa) iwotta adar Iton raeaa wittiaut 
caxb 1 (GB> S Robertson S Carr. S Culftwn. 
J Gredfcy TTpia. GB: IS C Ete T Cocoes. 0 
Stja S PmfSlpb Sbtfahanded Ktemen (W 
ontriaal after tournees wtitHut dtewd: l K 
ROM (Den) Ups GB: 1G N (Met 68pts: 25 R 
Hoeq Bipis:» Hinwe t3Sfi& SbigMiBid- 
ad Open tMamrtn) after 4 races ■WnO 
Aaoanfc 1 R SucmeWnen (Plnl 16pB, SB:7B 
Alnoio3SplK SB DMtfcr TTIpit OaiMaHand- 
ad Woman;S3amtol Jia mnwracoaaAh- 
autdbmi: i MSescmdPTfcrtBO Ope, 6B: 
8 B fbggen and S Webb 35pts: 27 H Lucosand 
U Bondi Bl pte, 36 S How gores and l Laosk 
Oipfc DoUMwndMi Opan (BS antriafl rasuSa 
alHr 3 raeaa wiSnui dlsmrd. 11 PascttASs 
end AlteJunm da 9pK Ga 8 » Ruera and 

Tennis 
FRARKUH TEMP1£T0N CLASSIC 
Second round: T Haas (Gen m M 
aa (Aiw 5-7 6-2 6-0: j SEflatoaia f._ 
Cosa [&1 WS6M;8 Lsreau (Cam H D 
hHxdy (Cs Rap) 7-67-S; A Goudma |H) W J 
r&rango (USiei MW THpas (Gaj mM 
PIOppoiBSEfe (Aus) 5-7 6-2 &U 

TODAY’S 

NUMBER 

3.9m 
The number of viewers 
who watched Ghelseafe 
2-1 victory over Real Betis 
in the European Gup- 
Winners’ Cup quarter¬ 
finals on Thursday. It was 
Channel 5*3 second 
biggest aucfience to date 
-the largest was toe five 
million who tuned Into 
England's 2-0 victory in 
Poland in the World Cup 
qualifiers last May. 
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Bail boys’ dermarcation dispute sparks Golden Delicious riot 

CHRIS 
MAUME 

SPORT 
ON TV 

THERE is probably not a 
Briton who has ever watched 
Formula One on the box who 
isn't familiar with a certain 
high-pitched whine drowning 
out the cars. The Murray Walk- 
erStay (ITV) looked at the man 
behind the noise in a docu¬ 
mentary that centred on the 
dramatic final grand prix of last 
season, at Jerez in Spain. 

It was fascinating and hi¬ 
larious to see him on the job. 
He never sits down, preferring 
to pad nervOy from foot to foot, 
as if his medication wasn't 
quite right And as he gets ex¬ 
cited, he executes little dances 
with wildly exaggerated ges¬ 
tures, like a particularly flam¬ 
boyant mime artist. 

“And Jacques VDleceuve is 
inside Frentzen's time,'* be says 
during qualifying, with his pa tm 

held flat out in front of him. 
"One hundred and 85 miles an 
hour” - fist furiously clenched, 
elbow crooked - “back off into 
second gear, 55 miles an hour" 
- palm flat out again in front - 
“accelerate round the left-han¬ 
der and keeps on going" - a 

broad, sweeping movement 
with his left hand - “AND HE 
MOVES UP INTO PROVI- 

■ SIONAL POLE POSITION!" 
- his arm straight up, raised to 
heaven as if die triumph was his. 
Meanwhile, Martin Brno die 
pats a hand on his shoulder as 
if to keep him on the ground. 

What is most remarkable 
about his high-octane style is 
that he always has another gear 
to move up into (sorry about all 
these motoring puns, but it 
just demonstrates how much die 
car has enriched the language). 
When Jonathan Pearce, whose 
football commentaries for Cap¬ 
ital Gold have ted to several cas¬ 
es of exploding radios, tried his 
hand on the television, his fe¬ 
tal flaw was exposed. On radio, 
he could pitch it as intense as 
he wanted because the listen¬ 
er had only his words to go on. 
On TV when things became 
genuinely exciting, his grating 
roar bad nowhere to go. With 
Whlker, just when you think he's 
reached the top ofhis range, be 
racks it up another notch. 

It also helps to be, well, a 

motormouth. Brundle de¬ 
scribed how, in Melbourne on 
the Wednesday before one 
race, the production team 
needed a soundcbeck. “Murray 
started commentating on an 
imaginary race that nearly had 
me looking out of the window," 
said Brundle. 

Brian Moore would not be 
advised to cry this. He has 
enough trouble with the real 
thing. But there's always Ron 
Atkinson to make up in enter¬ 
tainment value what 'Moore 
lacks in accuracy. On Wednes¬ 
day, as Manchester United 
were carving a goalless draw out 
of the Monngesque rockface 
(ITV), Big Ron was talking 
about the way Monaco had tai¬ 
lored their game to the atro¬ 
cious surface, employing a 
combination of the offside trap 
and the presang game. “It’s giv¬ 
en me an idea,” be said. “We 
play United on Saturday - Hi 
see if 1 can get a car park built 
underneath the pitch.” 

In the absence of any decent 
football to watch (though for a 
fen, even dull games cause too 

much anxiety to be truly boring), 
the bail bays provided some di- 
verrion. They seemed to be 
playing their own game, seeing 
if they could get the new hall to 
the player before the old one 
had gone out of play (the play¬ 
ers7 surprise as new balls flew 
at them from odd angles kept 
reminding me of Cato's do¬ 
mestic ambushes for Oouseau 
in the Pink Panther films). 

A couple of times the play¬ 
er seemed irritated at bung de¬ 
prived of his little breather, 
bokling on to the bafl for a cou¬ 
ple of seconds as a tiny show of 
defiatKe-TH do this to my own 
time, thank you very much.” 
Once, towards the end, the beys 
succeeded in getting two on the 
pitdi at once when one player 
had the temerity to retrieve his 
own bafl. A demarcation dispute 
fallowed, and the boys began to 
picket the goalmouths, hanging 
burning balls from the crossbars 
and pelting British lorries with 
Golden Delicious apples (you 
may have missed that bit). 

My colleague, Ken Jones, 
wondered if Jean TIgana hadn't 

been coaching the boys, such was 
their efficiency. He recalled see¬ 
ing Leeds play in Europe in the 
old <fys and observing the home 
sides ball boys, who were all' 
youth team players.They main¬ 
tained a speedy service until a 
few minutes from time when, 
with theirade ahead, they went 
on a go-slow. Some time later, 
Ken mentioned this to Don 
Revie, wto was never aoe to miss 
a nick. “Good idea," be said. 
“WsTl start doing that" 

I rcafse that smee Highbury’s 
French revolution it isvieuxcha- 
pom to protest that Arsenal and 
attractive football enjoy little 
more than nodding acquain¬ 
tance. I was still ridded, though, 
to hear the words of Emanuel 
Marada, the editor of African 
Sf<cnprmagyr7ine nn Charmr»l 4’$ 

Planet Football, which looked 
back over the African Nations 
Cup and ahead to die World 
Qip. “When Tin not touring the 
continent studying die beauti¬ 
ful game,” be said, *T have a 
weakness for Arsenal Football 
Club.” You can have too much 
of a good thing, you see. 

EU rules 
ticket sales 
Most cause* 

THE European Union has re¬ 
fused to seek a redistribution of 
World Cup tickets already al¬ 
located, making sure instead 
that the limited amount of seats 
still available will be distributed 
more equably. 

Even though the ELTs ex¬ 
ecutive commission maintained 
that the largest share of tickets 
had already been sold through 
a system unfairly favouring the 
French, an EU spokesman said 
it would not expend energy on 
a lost cause. 

Instead, the commission said 
it has been “discussing solutions 
to assure that all tickets still 
available to the public will be 
distributed on equal conditions 
to all supporters". 

Mark Goldberg has been giv¬ 
en more time to complete his 
£30m takeover of Crystal 
Palace. The club director and 
prospective chairman is now ex¬ 
pected to have a controlling in¬ 
terest by 22 December and not 
October, as originally planned. 
His next payment bas been de¬ 
ferred until 29 May. Ron Noad- 
es will continue as chairman. 

Terry Venables is poised to 
turn down Goldberg's offer to 
become Palace’s new manager 
and be has totd friends that he 
is reluctant to go to the strug¬ 
gling dub.The Australian coach 
has been offered a lucrative five- 
year deal, but is believed to pre¬ 
fer to wait for an approach from 
a top Premier League dub. 

Palace’s flm bid for Aston 
Villa's Sasa Currie bas been 
blocked after the Serbian mid¬ 
fielder was denied a work permit 
The Department of Education 
and Employment ruled that he 
had not played enough games for 
his country or for Villa to qual¬ 
ify for a renewal of the permit. 

The Football Association has 
been asked by Fife, the game's 
world governing body, to begin 
experiments with video tech¬ 
nology to help dedde whether 
a ball has crossed the goal-line. 

The International Football As¬ 
sociation Board, the Fife body 
that sets the rules of the game; 
has asked the FA to work with 
universities to help referees 
avoid goalscoring controversies. 
However, Fifa, has emphasised 
the move is only a trial. 

The IFAB have also agreed 
to an FA experiment in Jersey 
where referees will be allowed 
to move the ball 10 yards clos¬ 
er to the goal if the defending 
side attempt to slow the taking 
of a free-kick. 

The board will also bring in 
a new law from 1 July which 
could see players sent off in this 
summer's World Cup for any 
tackle from behind. Undercur¬ 
rent rules, players can be dis¬ 
missed if they make contact with 
the opponent, but the new rule 
could see them sent off even if 
they take the ball first. 

The Football League have 
derided to copy their Italian 
counterparts and tell support¬ 
ers bow many minutes of injury 
time wiU be played. The reserve 
official will be told by the ref¬ 
eree how long will be added on 
and he will hold up a substitutes' 
board to inform fans. The trial 
runs from next weekend until 
the end of the season. It may 
also be used at the Coca-Cola 
Cup final between Chelsea and 
Middlesbrough on 29 March. 

Tottenham are set to give a 
trial to a Chinese internation¬ 
al. Fan Zbiyi, who plays for 
Shanghai Shenhua, spent a 
week with Southampton earli¬ 
er this year and will return to 
England on Monday for a 
three-week stint with Spurs. 

Jcan-Jacques Eydetie bas 
signed for Whlsafl from the Swiss 
side Sion. The French midfield¬ 
er, who was fined and given a 
year's suspended ban three years 
ago after admitting bribing "Va¬ 
lenciennes players to throw a 
match against Marseilles to help 
them win the championship. wiU 
be on a monthly contract 

Spanish spotlight: Louis van Gaal, the coach of Barcelona, feels the pressure of the press Photograph: PA 

Only victory will satisfy Heynckes 
WHENEVER Barcelona and 
Real Madrid lock horns, the 
Spanish media gorges itself on 
another “game of the century” 
and today’s feast at the Nou 
Camp is no exception. 

Given the background of (he 
dubs - Barca representing the 
Catalans and Real the Castilian 
seat of a once represrive gov¬ 
ernment- the passions aroused 
are more aJtin to Englandv Scot¬ 
land in their intensify. Mud) of 
Spain grinds to a halt and even 
weddings are rescheduled to 
avoid the competition. 

Into the Nou Camp-with its 
112,000 all-seated capacity - 
tonight'comes the Red coach. 
Jupp Heynckes, who wfl] know 
that it is 14 years since the dub 
last won a league match there. 
Yet the Dutchman must tri¬ 
umph or else Barca-with a game 
in hand - will take a potential- 
ty-dedave five-point lead at the 
top of the table. 

While Heynckes is chewing 
his nails on the bend), the hottest 
reception in a cacophony of 

There will be more than just football at 
stake when Barcelona meet Real Madrid 
tonight Nick Duxbury reports 

noise will be for Christian 
Karembeu. the French mid¬ 
fielder who turned down Barca 
in favour of their eternal rivals 
after a bitter 18-mcxitfatugofwar. 

The 27-year-old Karembeu 
struggled initially, but struck 
form in Real's 1-1 draw at Bay¬ 
er Leverkusen in the European 
Cup quarter-finals on Wednes¬ 
day. The result, which leaves the 
six-times European champions 
with a fool in the semi-finals for 
the first time since 1989, also 
proved that Savio Bortolini, the 
Brazilian who joined Real in 
December, is finding bis feet. 

With Savio on the left of mid- 
field and Karembeu down the 
right, Heynckes may finally have 
hit on the winning formula 
which could save his job. Mean¬ 
while. his Barca counterpart, 
Louis van Gaal, found his own 

best team almost by accident. 
A combination of injuries 

and international duty forced a 
change in tactics and the effect 
was instantaneous. Since then 
Barca have started to look like 
a team rather than just the sum 
total of exceptional individuals 
like RivaJdo and Luis Figo. 

“This game comes at a good 
time for the team,” Vhn Gaal 
said. “The are in good shape 
and what is more important they 
believe it and feel it. The play¬ 
ers have great confidence.” 

However, if "Nhn Gaai may 
be quietly thankful for the batch 
of injuries that contributed to 
reshaping the Barca line-up, he 
may now be thinking that there 
can be too much of a good thing. 
He will have only one natural, 
central defender, the out of 
form Dutchman Winston Bog¬ 

arde, available for today’s game. 
Fernando Couto is suspended 
and Albert Ferrer and Miguel 
Angel Nadal, who have fallen 
from grace, may be recalled. 

If they play, then Nadal and 
Ferrer will have their hands fall 
deifying Spanish international 
colleagues Fernando Hierro 
and Raul Gonzalez, phis the 
Brazilian Roberto Carlos. 

The playeTwith the most in¬ 
centive to shine is the Barca util¬ 
ity player Luis Enrique. He 
will be determined to show 
Real just how much his game 
has unproved since moving 
from Madrid two seasons ago. 
The former defender is now one 
of the Spanish league's top 
scorers and a first-choice se¬ 
lection at international level. 

“I can't deny that I would 
love to score,” said Enrique, 
who got to know what it is to be 
on the receiving end of bar¬ 
racking during five not so hap¬ 
py years at ReaL If he does find 
the net, the noise will be heard 
in Madrid. 

Zola leaps to his own defence Forest read/ to bounce back Brown’s pledge to McAllister 

By Bill Pierce 

GIANFRANCO ZOLA was 
still seethingyeterday after be¬ 
ing branded a diver- and know¬ 
ing he dare not put a foot out 
of place now for fear of being 
banned from the semi-final of 
the European Cup-Winners’ 
Cup. 

Zola collected one of 
Chelsea’s four yellow cards in 
an otherwise splendid 2-1 tri¬ 
umph over Che Spaniards of 
Real Betis in Seville on Thurs¬ 
day night. 

The result means Gianluca 
ViaUi’s team are on the 
doorstep of their sixth major 
semi-final in five years and can 
even go through with a 1-0 de¬ 
feat in the second leg against 
Beds at Stamford Bridge in two 
weeks. 

Buf Zola's yellow card after 
a penalty-box challenge by Beds' 
Yugoslav defender Hristo Vi- 
dakovic sent him sprawling just 
before half-time last night 
means the £4_5m striker will be 
automatically suspended for 

one match in Europe if be is 
booked again in the second leg. 

Zola was upset about the de¬ 
cision by the Bulgarian referee, 
Alan as Ouzounov, a late re¬ 
placement for Sweden’s Leif 
Stmdell who was taken off the 
match by Uefa last week after 
being spotted fraternising with 
Betis officials at a recent Span¬ 
ish League match. 

Zola said: “I do not dive. I 
have never played the game that 
way. The referee gave his opin¬ 
ion but bow far away was he 
from the position? I was fouled 
and it should have been a penal¬ 
ty. Now, instead. I have a yel¬ 
low card when I was the one 
who did nothing wrong.” 

But Zola will have to live 
with the booking as Chelsea’s 
assistant manager, Gwyn 
"Williams, explained: “There is 
no appeal mechanism against 
cautions in Europe. We can’t do 
a thing about it. But it's all right 
because Fd bet Franco won't be 
booked again for another six 
months. We all know what type 
oF player he is.” 

By Catherine (Bley 

Nottingham Forest have been 
told to concentrate on their 
Premiership asp nations, rather 
than dwelling on their 3-0 defeat 
by Sunderland in midweek. 

Dave Bassett, the Forest 
manager, said yesterday: “The 
Sunderland game was a big 
disappointment, but we’re still 
top of (he table and remain on 
course for promotion. It's im¬ 
portant we bounce back against 
Crewe.” 

Meanwhile, his opposite 
number at Crewe, Dario Gra- 
di, has warned his team that no 
one can be sure of their posi¬ 
tion- “At the moment the goals 
are not coming and I may have 
to tinker with the side ” Gradi 
said, hinting that striker Steve 
AiUhrobuscwiki be dropped for 
the match at Gresty Road. 

Peter Reid also refuses to 
rest on his laurels after Sun¬ 
derland's win at Forest. Stock- 
port will provide tough 
opposition at the Stadium of 
Light and the Sunderland man¬ 

ager said: “I watched Stockport 
score five goals against Read¬ 
ing m midweek and they looked 
a very good side and the three 
players who scored the goals - 
Brett Angell, Chris Byrne and 
Steve Gram - are all former 
Sunderland players.” 

A goalless draw looks high¬ 
ly unlikely at Portman Road 
where free-scoring Ipswich en¬ 
tertain fellow promotion hope¬ 
fuls Chariton- the League's top 
scorers. Town are unbeaten in 
the League since Boxing Day. 

Manchester Gfy, fresh from" 
a 3-1 win at Huddersfield on 
Tuesday, have been told by 
their manager. Joe Royie, not 
to expect fellow stragglers Ox¬ 
ford United to roll over at 
Maine Road. “Oxford are fight¬ 
ing for their survival" Royie 
said. “We have to win at home 
but it would be dangerous for 
people to expect us to win. We 
have to work for it." 

Reading entertain bottom- 
placed Pott Vale in the first of 
three vital home games against 
relegation-threatened sides. 

By Phil Gordon 

THE Scotland coach, Craig 
Brown, has said that injured 
Gary McAllister will travel to 
the World Cup finals this sum¬ 
mer as a non-playing captain. 

Brown has asked the Coven¬ 
try midfielder, whose cruciate 
ligament injury on Wednesday 
night ruled him out of the tour¬ 
nament, to join the Scots’ 22- 
man squad at France *98. 

Brown has also paved the 
way for his skipper's eventual 
return to international foot¬ 
ball by saying he wants the 33- 
year-old McAllister to lead the 
Scots to the European Cham¬ 
pionship finals in 2000. 

“It is tragic thausomeone as 
good as Gary should never play 
in a World Cup finals," said 
Brown, ‘‘but he shonid not 
believe his international career 
is over. He could play a crucial 
role in the European Champi¬ 
onship qualifying matches." 

McAllister admitted be was 
still upset by the news that he 
would not be playing in the 

World Cup. “I have worked all 
my life for the chance to play in 
a game tike the opening World 
Cup match against Brazil. It is a 
game anyone in the world would 
have wanted and now it hasbeen 
snatched away from me.” 

Should Brown opt to replace 
McAllister with Craig Burley be 
will have found the interna¬ 
tional-d ass midfielder he needs, 
according to the Celtic coach, 
Wim Jansen. “I think he is in¬ 
ternational standard, he showed 
that when be did well against 
Liverpool in the Uefa Cup. 

*T don't want to speak about 
the national coach's decision, 
but we know he has the quali¬ 
fy to play central midfield at the 
highest levcL"7 

Buriey'sfitnesism doubt for 
tomorrow’s Ibnnents Scottish 
Cup quarter-final meeting with 
Dundee United at Thnnadtce. 
Along with Jackie McNamara 
(knee), Burley has been rested 
from training this week to allow 
a calf problem valuable recov¬ 
ery time - but both are expect¬ 
ed to play. 
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Hendrie follows in 
Robledo’s footsteps 

THE 
EX-FILES 

JOHN HENDRIE is snail 
but perfectly in form, just 
like George Robledo when 
he hit the Wembley trail. ..... 

United earned Baras- 

ley an FA Cup quarter-final tie tomorrow at one of jus 
v; ,,,, -i.-wc Newcastle United, echo those of the 

diminutive Mde-forwardwbo left OakweU for St James' 

as a refugee. M.. 

revolution in Chile. After the war he madeJusiname with 
Barnsley, tempting Newcastle to pay £2^500 for him and 
his brother, Ted. Some 164 games and 91 goals later, be 
went back to South America armed with winner s medals 

earned in 1951 and ’52. . , , 
Hendrie, a 34-year-old refugee from Scotland, had 

an niifirifilling term on Tyneside a decade ago. Another 
current Tyke with a Tbon’connection is Matty Appleby, 
who to prominence under Ossie Ardlles but was 
offloaded to Darlington by Kevin Keegan before re¬ 
establishing himself in Danny Wilson s side at Barnsley. 

John BeresfortFs transfer from Newcastle to Southamp¬ 
ton, following his Cup swan-song against Stevenage, 
deprives him of a reunion with the club who gave him 
his debut. Others who may feel a split affinity tomorrow 
include Stuart Barrowclough, Pat Howard, Martin Gor- 
ry and Mark Robinson, who all took what was then 
an upwardly mobile route from South Yorkshire to the 
North-east 

Ten things 
that 

Sheff Utd’s 
Greek 

Vassilis 
Borbokis 
might be 

missing 
today 

1 The dilapidated 
charm of modem Athens, 
where rich history mixes 
with modern-day tawdri¬ 
ness. Like Sheffield, then. 
2 A half-time spanikopi- 
ta (cheese and spinach 
pie) and chips. 
3 The legacy of Socrates, 
the exiled genius. 
Sheffield may have been 
sent to Coventry today, 
but their chances of rev¬ 
olutionising philosophy 
when they come back are 
approximately niL- 
4 The spectacular moun¬ 
tain terrain of .Greece.; 
Sheffield’s seven hills are 
blips in comparison. 

5 The wet, mild winters 
and dry. hot summers of 
the Aegean. 
6 Thinking of Kos as an 
island, not a salad item. 
7 Sea-turtles colonies. 
8. Remfretika music, with 
its themes of poverty and 
suffering. Appropriate for 
half-time entertainment 
at Bramall Lane? ' 
9 - The Acropolis. 
Parthenon and Erec- 
theion. Sheffield can 
muster but a Crucible. 
10 , Theodoras An- 
gelopontos films, including 
The Beekeeper and The 
Travelling Players. 

NAME OF THE GAME 
No 25: THE BUDDIES 

Although most St Mirren supporters refer to their team 
as “the Saints", reference books usually give the club's nick¬ 
name as “the Buddies”. The name is used generally to de¬ 
scribe anyone from Paisley and is thought to be a term 
of affection, to reflect the locals’ reputation as friendly 
and generous folk. 

THIS 
WEEK 

HISTORY 
LESSON 

On 8 March 1975, Arsenal 
played hosts to West Ham in 
the quarter-final of the FA 
Cup, as they will again to¬ 
morrow. 23 years to the day. 

The Arsenal side that 
day; including Pat Rice, 
Liam Bradyand Brian FSdcL, 
found their task too hard. 
West Ham, with Urevor 
Brooking, Billy Bonds. 
Frank Laxnpard and the two- 
goal hero AIan Thyhr, won 
2-0. ■ . 

Ihyior had been bought 
by West Ham only the pre¬ 
vious November, from 
Rochdale^ for £40,000, and 
bad been very much an un¬ 
known quantity prior to the 
that game. In a season where 
others aJsotrmmpbed when 
not expected to, the Ham¬ 
mers went onto vrin the cup. 

There nos some consola¬ 
tion for one Aisenal player the 
day after losing toWest Ham. 
The great helmsman of Eng¬ 
lish football, Alan Ball, was 
named as the country's cap¬ 
tain for the following week’s 
friendly with Germany 
England won 20, away. 

Leeds go into their FA Cup 
quarter-final against Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers this af¬ 
ternoon knowing that history 
is firmly on their side. The 
two sides have met five times 
in the competition and 
Leeds have won on each oc¬ 
casion, 
' The teams were drawn 
together in the Cup four 
times in a 10-year period be¬ 
tween 1973 and I9S2 In 
the 1973 semi-finals a Billy 
Bremner goal at Maine 
Road was the difference be¬ 
tween the two sides (Leeds 
went on to lose to Sunder¬ 
land in the final). 

They met again in the fol¬ 
lowing season’s third round, 
when Bremner and John 
Richards were the scorers in 
a 1-1 draw at Molineux. 
Mick Jones gave Leeds a 
1-0 victory in the replay. 

In the two sides’ first 
Cupmeeting, in the 3935-36 
season, Leeds needed a re¬ 
play to beat Wolves in the 
third round. After a 1-1 
draw at Molineux Leeds 
won the replay 3-1. 

THIS WEEK'S TRANSFERS 

Transfers Loans/trials 

Free transfers or undisclosed Nell Thompson jdel 

Bryan Small, (defender) 
Bolton to Bury 1 
Graeme Atkinson (mld- 
fielder) Preston North End to 
Brfefiton - 
«« Dyer {forward) Hudder¬ 
sfield Town to Notts County 

Barnsley to York _ 
Michael O’Neill m 
Coventry City to Real 
Chris Greenacre (ft 
Man City to BbckpQc 
Darisz Kubldd. (de 
WblyestoTranmere 
Mark Stein (fc 

Boumemc 

fisaoBS. contributions wefcoroa Send to 

Canary Wharf,, 
'*** *“* ‘ lea Mr 

& 

ft 

or j?^*j**K.*r- 
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Monaco and bust as wheel of fortune turns its back on No 10 

THE 
GAFFER 
TAPES 

l blame Jock McKilt, he 
was the one who said to mey the 
night of ray debut “Tm gjvin* 
yee the No 10 shirt because 
you’re a classic No 10. Wear it 
■with pride." 

And I did, through a dozen 
dubs, four relegations, a pro¬ 
motion and an FA XI cap- No 
Oae ever took that shirt off me, 
not evenPele whenwe played 
together for the New York 
Cosmos - though it did look 
odd, two of us-wearingNo 10. 
I still have that shirt on the waB 
of the outside loo. the No 10, 
the nwnber of Fele, Maradona. 
Zico, Currie, Bowies, Brooking 
arid Gaffer. 

.. Never again. 1 was flying on 

Wednesday night, baccarat, 

blackjack, craps, the lot. Win¬ 

ning all the way. 1 had more 

-chips titan Harry Ramsden 
and more girls on my arm 

than Jim Davidson. Then I ar¬ 
rived at the roulette table and 

' said to myself, “you’ve had 10 
on your shirt all your life, now 

-put your shirt on 10." 
TheyaD piled on,mywinning 

ran had got noticed and half of 
Monaco were betting with roe, 
two national managers and a 
couple of Manchester United 
players (do names, no pack 
drill), a Newcastle player wfao’d 
discharged himself from a 

Dublin hospital and caught the 

first plane over, half a dozen 

crowned kings of minor states 
and a gaggle of former Tory 
politicfans still trying to win back 
their deposits. As the wheel 

spun I thought “this is it, Bar¬ 
ry Algernon Gaffer, you are go¬ 
ing down as the man who broke 

the bank in Monte Carlo". 
Then the wheel stopped, 

the ball bounced around jusi 
tike another ball had on the 
Stade Louis II, 1 sipped roy diy 
martini ( shaken not stirred) and 
froze as it landed on eight. Why, 
oh why, bad old McKUt noi giv¬ 
en me the No 8 shirt, virtually 
the same position, even those 

days. I wouldn't be skim and 

Pete might stiD be talking to me. 

The place was as silent as 

Selhura Park when Wimbledon 

are at home. The girls drifted 
away tike George Graham 
spotting the lax man, sudden¬ 

ly J bad more space around me 
than Victor tkpeba had man¬ 
aged all night - and even few¬ 

er fens. ufl est maUtauaa," said 
the croupier insincerely. He 
wiped the sweat of bis brow, 
raked the chips in with a shov¬ 
el and added; "Vous eies mat 

corrmteun paroquet, n'est pas?" 

1 gave him a bit of choice 
Anglo-Sawn back and sud¬ 
denly two large and unsmiling 

gentlemen were alongside in 

penguin suits, removing the 

free bevvies the management 
had plied me with, and helping 

me to the door. Luckily a cou¬ 
ple of press lads who had 
passed out in the gutter outside 

broke toy landing. 
Fortunately, 1 had taken 

the precaution of leaving a 
few francs in my room - it’s a 
habit I developed after a salu¬ 
tary experience in Marrakesh 
one year-and that meant I was 

able to get back to the Old 
Cornfield. 

That was important as 
we’ve finally landed our new 
assistant On the advice of 

one of my former chairmen 1 

picked up an old Rothmans, 

found the list of then-Slud- 

gethorpe players, stuck in a pin 

and, at the third attempt, 
found someone who is now 
working as a coach. Gregory 
Johnson will thus join the club 
as soon as we've agreed a deal 
with Third Division stragglers 
Eliiston Villa. 

Meanwhile, the chairman 
has gone missing. He went on 
that countryside march last 
week wearing bis foxskin jack¬ 
et and was Iasi seen wooing 

across Hyde Park pursued by 
a pack of dogs and half-a- 
dozen overweight red-jackctcd 

Freedman comes 
out 
tAND THE one- 

Cap wonders thmlc 
they are hard done 
by. There was 

Dougie Freedman, 
poised for his in¬ 
ternational debut 
and in the World 

Cup to boot, when the other 

team failed to turn up. As if that 
were not irksome enough, he 

has never had the call from his 
country again. 

A leas positive person might 

have wondered whether some¬ 
one up there had it in for him. 
Not only did Freedman's Scot¬ 
land career take h nasty kick in 

the Baltics when Estonia left 
them ail dressed up with no one 

to play, but he has twice been 

offloaded from the Premiership 
after a grand total of two start¬ 
ing appearances. 

Even now, despite being 
leading scorer for Wolver¬ 

hampton Wanderers with a 
highly respectable 12 goals in 27 
matches, Freedman has found 
the Molineux crowd slow to 

warm to his talents. His crime, 
like many a Wolves striker over 
the past decade, is that he is not 
Steve BuU. 

During our conversation, I 
was holding forth about what h ■ 
is, apart from a trifling 300 gpals, 
that makes “Bully'’ such a work¬ 

ing-class hero: “He chases 
everything, balls other players 
regard as a waste of energy," I 
said. With a mixture of self- 

mockeiy and honesty, Freed¬ 
man cut in: “And I don't." 

The 24-year-old Glaswegian, 
blessed with some of the ebul¬ 
lience of his adolescent idol. 
Ally McCoist, loses no sleep 

The Wolves striker has had his setbacks. 
But, he tells Phil Shaw, he feels good about 
today's FA Cup quarter-final at Leeds 

over invidious comparisons or 
claims that he does not charge 
about enough. “I came here to 

play the way I can play. People 
either tike it or they don't. If I 
keep scoring, the style won’t 
matter to them." 

Were he to settle today's 

quarter-final treat Leeds Unit¬ 
ed. Freedman could get away 
with playing the next fixture sat 
in an armchair and puffing os 

a cigar. 
It nould certainly confirm his 

talismanic status in Wolves' FA 
Cup adventure. Having scored 

at Darlington in the third 
round, he wrecked Wimbledon 

with a stunning late solo effort 
at the last stage. 

Yet his importance to Mark 

McGhee’s side in their quest to 
gain promotion from the First 

Division and/or reach the Grp 
final is replete with irony. His 
two goals in the play-offs last 
May helped take Crystal Palace 
to Wembley at-the expense of 
none other than Wolves: 

> Palace’s eventual victory, 
over Sheffield United restored 
Freedman to the level be had 
left when Queen’s Park Rangers 
- where he understudied the 

tikes of Les Ferdinand and Roy 
Wegerle - freed him to Barnet 

A prolific strike-rate for the 
dob with the bizarreiy sloping 
pitch earned Freedman an in¬ 
vitation from the Palace. His ini¬ 

tial success there prompted the 
Scotland manager, Craig 

Brown, to take him to the dou¬ 
ble-header with Latvia and Es¬ 
tonia 18 months ago. 

“We got to Tallinn for the 
second game and Craig told me 
1 was substitute and there was. 
a fair chance I'd come on. But 
when kick-off was switched 
from the night to two in the af¬ 

ternoon, foe Estonians decided 
not to show. At five to two I was 
still hoping to see then bus com¬ 

ing through the gates." 
Freedman’s Law meant 

there was an inevitability about 

hss absence from the rematch in 

Monte Carlo. Promotion to the 
Premiership with Palace eased 
the disappointment, but after 

only spasmodic outmgs this 
season - including a bit part in 
a win at Ell and Road - he was 

transferred to Wolves. 
“I was getting stale at Sel- 

hurst Things weren’t happen¬ 
ing for me. I liked the club at 
first, but things started chang¬ 
ing. They were bringing a few 
foreign stars in." Freedman ar¬ 
gued, with no obvious sour 
grapes, that Palace’s imports 

had struggled with the “hard 
slog, games every three or four 
days” of an English season, 
adding: “It’s not their fault - 
they’re not used to it.” ■ 

Away from the Cup, Wolves’ 
own form has been patchy. 
Their best hope now looks to be 

the play-offs, which is also fa¬ 
miliar territory for the player 
leading Leeds today. Reed- 

v; 
% ; 5-T - 

jockeys. We’re very concerned 

as he had his dub keys with him 

and, though we’ve forced the 

boardroom door, we're having 

trouble gelling into the drinks 
cabinet and safe. WeVe asked 
Cliff Phace to reprise his old 

burglary skills, but if that 
doesn’t work we'll have use 
Plan B, Ruben Tuesdafs flick 
of dynamite. 

Shaun Prone and Ivor Nig¬ 
gle are both out of today’s 
game, it’s purely a selection de¬ 
cision based on form, nothing 
to do with their having squad 
numbers eight and 10. 

Bony Goffer was talking to 
Ghnn Moore 

Major weekend 
football fixtures 
and pools check 

TODAY 

3.0 unless stand 

FA Cup sixth round 
1 Coventry v Sheffield Utd. 
2 Leetfe v Wolves... .... 

FA Carling Premiership 
3 Liverpool v Bolton - 
4 Southampton v Evanon.— 
- Sheffield Wsd v Manchester Utd 

Nationwide League 
First Division 
5 BimwighBm v QPH- 
6 Bey v Notmov_- - 
7 Crewe v Nottnphem forest. 
8 ipswxch v Chariton. 
9 Manchester Cnyv Oxford Utd .... 
10 Rearfog v Port Vale... 
11 Stoke v Huddersfield.. 
12 Smdwtand v Stochoart.. 
13 Swvidon v Portsmouth .. 
14 West Bromwich v Bradford City - 

Second Division 
15 Blackpool v Wtattord_ 
16 Brentford v Boimemouth- 
17 Bristol Rovers v Northampton_ 
IS Chesterfield v Rdiam.„.. 
19 Luton v Wycombe-- 
20 iMwal v QfiSnghom_..... 
21 Plymouth v Preston.. 
22 Southend v Grensby___ 
ZSWbteal vBumtay___ 
24 Wrmham v Cartels___ 
25 York City v Wigan...... 

Dougin Freedman (left) beats the Wimbledon defence to score the winner, in the last round 

man’s compatriot and former 

room-mate, David Hopkin, was 
another . scorer for Palace 
against Wolves last spring and 
also decided the final, though 

he has not made the expected 
impact in Yorkshire. • 

“George Graham has got 
him doing more of a holding 
role, whereas at Palace he had 
the freedom to do what he 

wanted - bomb on, set up goals, 

score them. 1 know what he can 
do, so Hi be happy if be just sits 
in the midfield and breaks 

things up." 
The pair remain close 

friends. “I spoke to Hoppy the 
other day and we agreed that 
there’ll be no room for mates 
ooce the whistle goes. Leeds will 

be confident, being at home, but 

I sense a determination in our 

dressing-room that this won’t be 
the end of our Cup ran. In this 
competition, home or away 

doesn't really matter. 
“Our best chance is to keep 

it really tight, give nothing 
away, make it boring- no enter¬ 

tainment at all - and uy to nick 
a goal. We’ve got a very strong 
defence." 

Fame in the Orient as journeymen Brits spice up Hong Kong 
Hong Kong 

N and South Korea have 
wanning up for the World 

y contesting a four-nation 
lational tournament, the 
sty Cup, in Yokohama 
okyo this week. 
[ina and Hong Kong are 
ther teams involved. The 

Kong XI is, however, 
proper international se- 
n but a representative 

from the Hong Kong 
e - which has given some 
eyman professionals from 
n an unexpected taste of 
all on the world stage, 
re Hong Kong team made 
impact well beyond Asia 

in January when they beat Eng¬ 

land's subsequent conquerors, 
Chile, 3-1 in the Carlsbeig Cup, 
another four-nation tourna¬ 
ment, on “home” soil in Hong 
Kong. Among the players that 
overcame the Chileans were 
Martin Kuhl, a much-travelled 
English midfield enforcer, and 
two former Tbttenbam reserves: 
the goalkeeper Peter Guthrie 
and the Irish midfielder Tim 

O’Shea. 
Hong Kong’s Brazilian 

coach, SebastiSo Araujo, took 
same flak for picking an entire 
squad of foreigners for the 
Carlsbeig Cup, so most of the 
party that went to the Dynasty 
Cup were Hong Kong nation- 

Weekend fixture guide 

TODAY . 

Football 
3.0 untess stated 

LEAGUE Pienaar uwreiai; 
h: ABnrctem v ^’ngtonsatn- 
j Auckland * Gajrniborouffi 

iTiSpssws 

umsporrruwTHjeovHTES league 
PrembrDivWor: Bourne vSWfcttlHs- 
boraurt v Keropawt Ford Sportsy Pot- 
ton; Hcfwach v Cogenhoe; fifcrfeas 
aacfcgfani v Buedtingham: Northampton 
SpencarvU»«Buctoy:W8*ioborou^v 

If* •ivl..1 77-:f t »i-T .IrJt 3 ■ I ill'.-.j 

als. Tbe reduced number of 
expatriates included Gary 
McKeown, a former Dundee 
midfielder, and Dale Tempest, 
a striker who saw service with 
Fulham, Huddersfield and 
Colchester but has been based 
in Hong Kong for several years. 

NORTH WEST COUN1 IfcS. UMBUE 
Division: Atherton LA v fitewcastfe Town; 
Buracouoh v CStheroe; Chaddartan v Dar- 
won; Qtaasop NOrth BtdvHoMrOMBoga; 
KktereOW V Prescot Cable®; Moastey v 
Nurtwtch; Bamsbottom v Atherton CoSer- 
J8K RasssrxJato vEtetfpod Rover* Si He¬ 
lens v Hasirndsn; Vtesbafl GM v Salford; 
Wtorfogfori v Maine Road. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Lymington 
vChristchurdi; AerostnaMes v Dwrmon; 
BAT Sports v Bemadon Heato Brodortust 
v lotion; Cowes Sports v Whitchurch; 

-EartC««VfcSvRomsey:EHStlelifiv An¬ 
dover Gosport Borough v Bournemouth; 
Portsmouth RN vThacham. 
JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier DV 
vteton: Brey Tbvm v Suflxry Tbw Sy v 
SHtowwe Port & Town: Gorteston v Hls- 
fcne Sohom v WbodbiWge; Stowmarkat v 
Greet 'ftmwuthjTlp&sev F«artam;Wa- 
Km v Harwich & Rsitesfon; Wratfwm v Hat- 
staafiL 
INTERLINK EXPRESS. MIDLAND AL. 
UANC&BkxwtoivBoMnereStMfchaeis; 
Bttignortfi v Mtodnsristt Chawtown v 
HalMPwetcKfiqB Norton vHooeeter. Old- 
buryvPttstaVfc;ftuhslvKnvMrtbyVie- 
icris; StapsoM v WflBrtal; Sratfwd v 
Bans** WM Mkflands Poke v Sendwel 
Boreutfi 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Rrst Dhrisiorn BsrSngton lem- 
ere v Stockton; HfetthamTom v SaSarn 
Red Stir. Duiston ffl vNortatortorv &8- 
ington v Dwham; Janw v Cansett; Mor- 
Deth v Gtisborough; Mrcn vBttfam 
Synihonfc v CWfliq inM Newcas- 
tfevShkkn 
SWRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier Dl- 
vfdon; coiarahe v BaSymara; Ctwtiers 
v Ctftonvfc; Gtanmon v ffortedown; Lfo- 
flaidv Stonaren; anttrt'&wivAiTfa. Hret 

Swftts v Can^Leine v oifcy: Nmny 
vUmoredy UU. 

FOOTBALL 
AROUND 

THE WORLD 
BY RUPERT 
METCALF 

Tempest, who scored for 

Hong Kong in a 5-1 defeat to 
Japan on Wednesday, has - like 
Michael Robinson, the former 
Liverpool striker, in Spain - 
made a name for himself in 
English-speaking Asia as a tele¬ 
vision commentator. Like his 

v^nnans uuay ttovy; nrw v rn wm 
CZ30J; Wefchpoov Conwy (2SQ. 
HARP LAGS) NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
IRELAND Premier Dfotsion: K*anrry City 
v Dundak (730). 
FAI HARP LAGS) CUP Quartenfinai: 
Atffiona tbvm v Longford Tbwn (730L 

Cricket 
TOUR MATCH (Rrat day Of three, In- 
dreSna pisy toroonw*); Kanefogton Oval, 
BaibMoK Baroedosv Encana 

Rugby Union 
aDuntessst8»d 
FNE NATIONS Champiorahip 
France y Intend (2D) . ... 
(ai Stade 06 France) 
Wales v ScolMnd (4D)_ 
<a WemMetf 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE: 
HnrMquta v RtUvnonU; LMcestar v 

British team-mates, Hong Kong 
has given him a status and 
fame denied to him back home. 

Croatia 

tlMcBtaUvOmft 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE ONE: 
Leeds v union Whfcfr pfl}; Liverpool Si He¬ 
lens v Lydney; Motley v Hamjgae; Not- 
tfogham v Warfedale; Rwang v Roadyn 
ftris Rugby v Olley. Vfarcsster v Newhury 
SL3Q. Two North: Aspana v uchfieu; 
arrmarr^oW v Presn Qrasshoppera; 
KendSvManchBseeNijraaBnvEAxilsy; 
SartN v WmingJnn Parti; ShaifieHv Stu- 
firktae; VMsaB v Sedgley PSK INo South: 
Baiting v Esher; Canfteriay v Briduea»: 
Hanrn v ClfBrr, Hanley v Cheltenham e; Moropoltan Pofics v Wifestorvaewi- 

PtymauOi v Rodrvth: Tabard v North 
Wdsham. 
CLUB MATCH: Canfoddga LWvaraty v Kan- 
(on Uwraisily. 

Hockey 
WOTS NATIONAL LEAGUE FM DMatare 
Havant v St Aborts (2®. 
ESL SOUTH Premier Efouranoutfi v 
Bedwawn; CNchestarv Puriay; EmcctB 
v Maidenhead; tfgh Wycombe v Anchori- 

CROATlA’S top players suf¬ 
fered a humiliating defeat on 
Wednesday - losing 3-J in a 
friendly match against a “re¬ 
serve" team chosen by journal¬ 
ists unhappy with the squad of 
tbe coach. Miroslav Blazevic. 

Blazevic, whose relations 
with the press have frequently 
been frosty, has been accused 
of fielding a team full of indi¬ 
viduals with uo game plan. 
Wednesday’s game in Zagreb 
will have fuelled the antago- 

ans, ra»T»surm v ijora wwc nopunj » 
nchmond;^lirfcridgB VMS v ftreham; Wlm. 
ttodon v Heme Bay; Wtehester v City ot 
Ftortsmouth; MbMng v OW WN^Wans. 
ADNAMS EAST Premier Cambridge City 
v Croayx: Coichesterv Clacton; Ipswich v 
Cambridge UnN; Luton Town v Bttocpb 
Siorttonl; PWretxxtxit^i 'town v Sudxry. 
WEST OF ENGLAND h SOUTH WALES 
IVcrrdar Bath Succa v aurrun Vble; CheL 
tanham v Bristol Uifiv; Ctevedon v 
WNtehurch; Exeter UrUv v WadOMUpei- 
Mare; Swansea v Ftotireare. 
NORTH RretDMaion: Chester v Ben Rhy- 
ddig; Fcxnby v Swalwel; Harrogate v ftaN 
ton; Shetfiaid Bankers v Durham Urfv; 
Tlmperiay v Neaten; Wigan v Southport 
DTZ MIDLAND Premier: Btoasomflald v 
Often & West Y/unktc Coventry & North 
Warwick v Bkwwtcft; Ed^asJon v North 
Notts; Khaba v Harbome; North Stdford 
v NorthanvlDn Saints; v Hanp- 
torvwArden 
WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
Doncaster v CKton Scottish Lite (L30); Ip- 
swfch v Sutton Coklfiaid fi30}: Ofton Ter- 
raquedt v IWm (L30}: Troians y Stough 
fisct FMUMm Bradfoftl Swtlherbteik 
v Loughborough Students (130); Chekns- 
lori Hghvroy v Bracknel fi305; Lefcaser v 
Cantoreury (130J; Sundertand BetJans v 
Wimbledon (ISOl Second DMstaru 
Aldridge v iMst Mntney (tXQ; BLnharts v 
Old Loughtertans nso); Poyrrtar v Eatng 
(ISO): Sherwood vwtakrtg [t3(% 
WOMEN'S SOUTH Rret Dwieiore DiAvteh 
v Hampstead & Westminster; Horsham w 
LteeKMetiarfiaJvftea^nsVWTchBStef 
• Somnempton; Wkdmn iwl * Handon 
ROYAL AL-RU8EL WOMENS MIDLAND 
Prandar Balperv North Staffs: Crirrson 
Rambtore w PondcL: Lefcastor v Hampten- 
h-Aiden; Luton v Kettering. 
WOMENS NORTH First DMAffi Oacfc. 
bun v Shetfleid; Chaster v WBfton; Uwr- 
pool Satton v Lsytand Mans; 'fork v 
Winrangtan Park. 
WOMEN'S WEST OF ENGLAND Premier 
GdwIv'^ffiEwnouthvOwtotQm; Red- 
land v Enter, St Austel v Bounemouih; 
Taunton VSle v Leomtestat 

nism, with the journalists’ team, 
who had not played together be¬ 

fore, looking more compact 
than their opponents, who 
bizareely played the closing 
minutes with just 10 men. 

The captain of tbe “fust" 
team, Zvonimir Bohan, scored 
in the first half but left the field 
midway though the second 
without being replaced by BJa- 
zevic. He stripped off his cap¬ 
tain’s armband following the 
“second" team’s third goal. 

“1 am a professional and I 
approach my job professional¬ 
ly. When others behave differ¬ 
ently, I’d rather distance myself 
from them than bear it,” Bohan 
said afterwards. 

Kumoi -a tno ■ a iuium.iididwiiv ouy 

St Edrrunds; St Abano v Harieston Mag- 
ptec Savenoaka v foamch; VMdwyn Garden 
C3ty v Cernbr kjge Qty 
TRYSPORTS WOMBPS THREE COUN¬ 
TIES First Dhrfstarc Mbon Keynes v 
Wycombe Rya; A«of> Keynes fls v Brxk- 
neft; Oxford Hawks v Makjenlwari; Oxford 
LMvv City of Oxford; Raneiagh v Famham 
Common; Readng v Herfey; Sanrfog v 
Windsor; Wast Wifoay v Newbury 

Basketball 
BUOWEISER LEAGUE: Crystal Palace v 
Chester Jets (730) , Leicester Ffcfeisv Der¬ 
by Storm (7JOH Mwhwftr Giants v Wsr- 
thing Bears (730); Bfrminghani BtdBR v 
Greater London Leopards [73Q-. Watford 
Royals v Newcastle Easfos (7301. 

Ice hockey 
SUPERLEAGUE Pfay-orta Group A: At 
Scottish Eaglas v SherBaid Steeetare (&3£Q: 
Newcastle Cobras v NoUmnhani Panthers 
(B3QL Group & BadmeH Bees v Baa- 
rtgptcte Bison fEO); Catdiff Dewis v Man- 
chasta Stoim (635). 

Other sports 
BOWLS: EnUsri Woman* mefow NatiOnai 
ChBnpsndtfB (Vbmwuthi 
BCWNG: VUbrid BaatQ ttganbafon hetery- 
vrerfn chmtjcntbip: HerbalUde (Ncradi 
holder} v drtn Norris (US} (ftvsrmead 
Laistn Centre. Raadngt 
ROWING; WbnenS head of the nvor race 
(ftivw Thames. Londonl 
TABLE TENNIS: EngWi Nabmai Champi- 
onsreas 

TOMORROW 

Football 
SCREWrtX DIRECT LEAGUE Pmnder 
Divtekwt Threrton v Wastbry pot 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP Quirter-flnalc 6 
CoA Qly v Sigo ftovere (2£J; UCD v Ffon 
Harps (3^. 

Photograph: Allsport 

Tbngue may well have been 
tickling cheek as he spoke, for 
his instincts as a player are pure¬ 
ly attacking. Besides, there is an 

outside chance of a place in the 
World Cup finals this summer. 
Failing that, the European 
Championship qualifying draw 
has provided Freedman with the 
ultimate incentive-a return to 
Tallion. 

95 days... 
and counting 
until the 
World Cup 
finals begin in 
France 

BRAZIL are the world champ¬ 
ions and they are the favour¬ 
ites to retain their croon this 
year - but theta1 coach. Mario 
Zagallo, is under pressure. 

Despite the tact that a vir¬ 
tual shadow squad was sent 
to the tournament, Brazflfe 
poor performance in the Con- 
cacaf Gold Cup last month has 
caused much concern. This 
week 2co, a flamboyant mld- 
fiekter a the 1982 World Cup, 
was appointed as technical co¬ 
ordinator to work with Zagal¬ 
lo - who held a similar post 
alongside Ihe coach, Cartos Al¬ 
berto Pairetaa, at USA 94. 

'f am not concerned about 
whether I wi be above Zagalo 
or under ttnv’ Zico said. 

a! ketand v VtaJes (2£Q fte Qrtsfe GnwrxJR 
Brey;. 

Rugby League 
FIRST DIVISION: Dwwbuy v Ketffew GO); 
U*o/i v rt&tafiaa (30); FkxtrdaiB v Foatfv 
arefonB (3D); Whitehaven v HJ IGngstcn 
Rovnrs &3Q: Widnss v HJnsiat (3X9- 
FRIENDLY WATCH: Oldham if London 
faflL 

Rugby Union 
ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP ONE: 
Bristol V Both oq; Ssracers v Wasps fl£». 
Pramtersbip 7teor London Scoflish v Hbst 
Harttepod POL 
AIB LEAGUE Second DfvtakM: Smbtoss v 
Sondsyb wot (Z3& 

Hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Ffrst DiuMdlK 
BoumvSe v Bueharta (Z3Q; Bromley v 
OwHBlon) RQ; Hariestoi Magpies v Si Al¬ 
bans pro: twvent vHuRpoi; (see v Brook- 
lands (130); iWoorwch Students v 
Rrebrende £230): Oxford Hawks v Hamp¬ 
stead A Wbsiminstef (ETJ; Q*forO Item v 
tntSan QynAhano (2£J:aieifietd v Qiouoes- 
ter City p3ffl; SutXton v Lewes (230); War- 
rtegon • Stouport (1301 

Basketball 
UNt-BALL TROPHY Hnat London Tbwere 
» Sheffield Shsrtts (B30j fat NEC. ffiroung- 
ftam). 
BUOWEISER LEAGUE: Newaste Eagles 
v Crystal Palace (B3Q. 

Ice hockey 
SUPERLEAGUE Pfoyofts Group A: NO- 
iingharo Panthers v Ayr ScotBSft Eaglesmj. 
Group B: UaSng^mkaBsonv Cantrft Dev- 
to f&D); Ltenctwswr Stxm v BracfcneS Beoa 

Third Dnri^on 
26 Bn&mn v HartJepod... 
27 HiA v Dartngton ......__ 
28 Layton Orient v Lincoln. 
29 Macdasfiaig v ftarfwrham- 
30 Itarofield v Shrewsbury.. 
31 Notts Cointy v Barnet ... 
32 Ratertxvougfi v Enter.. 
33 Rochdale v Chester.. 
34 Scudhoipe v Colchester.. 
35 Ibrquay v Cambridge Undsd. 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Fifth round 
- FaMrfc v St JohnstonB_- - 
- Heam v Ayr-——. 

Bell’s Scottish League 
Premier Division 
- Duifembia v MothenMfl_ 

First Division 
- Ralth v Antoe--- 
- StMnenvString .... 

Second Division 
36 Brechin v Lnmgston-- 
37 Clyde v Stenhouseroite.. 
38 Ctydebar* v EasJ FHe .. 
- Inverness CT v Stranraer- 
3S Ojeen of the South v Fortar — 

Third Division 
- Atolon Revere v Dunbarton- 
40 ASoa v Montrose .,..^- 
- Arbroath v Ross Coutty.. 
41 Cowdenbeath v East Strtng 
42 Queens Perk v Berwick.. 

GM Vkuxhali Conference 
43 Gateshead v Klddemnnster .... 
- HaJrfeu v Dow--- 

44 Kattomg » Southport- 
45 U>ek v Fdmborou^l-- 
48 Northwich v Hereford... 
47 Rushden v Cheltenham- 
48 Slotgh v He<foa3fom- 
49 Stevenage vSmlybridge .. 
- Telford v Hayes.... 
- Woking v WeCng ... 
- Yecwi v Morecanbe -—.—. 

TOMORROW 

FA Cup sixth round 
Aisenel v West Ham (30).. 
Newcastle vSamslsy (50)- 

FA Carting Premiership 
Chelsea v Aston Via (3D)- 

Nationwide League 
Third Dmsion 
Swansea v Cantt! JT2JJ) - 

Tennents Scottish Cup 
Fifth round 
Dundee Utd v Celtic (30)- 

FAIR.PLAY LEACjUE 

1 G Pol 
2 G Wttard 
3 M Reed 
4 G Barba 
5 J Winter 
6 P Durian 
7 S Dunn 
8 D Eferay 
9 PJonas 
10 U Rennie 
11 M Riley 
12 A W0d8 
13 K Burps 
14 PAIcock 
15 N Barry 
15 G Ashby 
17 D GalHQher 

Games RedlUimPa Aue 
16 7 65 100625 
14 4 64 84000 
14 2 63 73521 
15 3 58 734B7 
15 2 59 69460 
16 3 56 71 444 
12 2 43 53442 
15 2 54 64427 
14 2 48 58 414 
15 1 55 60400 
14 2 43 533.79 
16 2 49 59369 
13 2 36 46354 
16 1 49 54338 
14 1 43 46343 
15 2 41 SI 340 

r 14 2 37 47 338 
18 M Bodenham 15 0 48 46307 
19 S Lodge 15 2 35 45300 
(PwmierstVp marches onhr. Inchides 
abandoned matches; Rod cants: 5pt& 
Ybaoaf. Ipt) 

UNFAIR PLAY 
LEAGUE 

Pwyeo RkMMmPq res 

1 Coventry 28 5 53 76 2.79 
2 Usds 
3 Chelsea 
4 Everton 
5 Bolton 
6 Arsenal 
7 C Palace 
8 Derby 

28 3 59 74Z64 
27 3 57 72 267 
28 4 54 74264 
27 4 5070239 
27 2 57 67 2.46 
28 2 55 65 232 

Other sports 
TABLE TENNIS: EngCsfi NSfonoI Champi- 
onshpS (35th). 

8 Derby 29 1 6065224 
9 ShaffWed 28 3 47 622^1 
10 Blackbum 27 3 43 58 2.1S 
11 West Ham 28 3 4358207 
12 Soton 28 2 4656200 
13 Newcastle 27 2 43 53 196 
14 Man Utd 28 0 47 47 16B 
15 Barnsley 27 0 44 44 163 
16 Wimbteoon 28 1 39 44 157 
f7 Liverpool 28 1 38 43 L54 
18 Tottenham 29 1 39 44 152 
19 Leicester 28 1 38 41 146 
20 AVIta SB 1 34 33 159 
(PrerrserShift mpefm only; IncUfos 
abandoned rrm&es: Rod coda. Sptt. 
TeSow. Ipt) 

34 39 139 
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Redknapp turns fortune hunter 
The West Ham manager 

tells Glenn Moore how 
he hopes luck is finally on 
his side for tomorrow's 

FA Cup tie at Highbury t EIGHT TEAMS left 
and the FA Cup has 
reached the stage where 
managers, players and 
fans alike start looking 
for reasons to say “this 
is our year, our name's 

oo the Cop because...'' 
At Barnsley, they have noted 

that the last time they won the pot 
the Titanic went down - 86 years lat¬ 
er the White Star liner is going 
down nightly at Odeons all over the 
country. 

At Coventry, they look to the his¬ 
toric first-ever win at Villa Park in 
the fifth round. At Leeds, they 
have been handed four successive 
home draws against lower-division 
opposition. And in the other quar¬ 
ter-final, West Ham, having won a 
penalty shoot-out at Ewood Park af¬ 
ter apparently throwing the tie away 
at home, travel to Arsenal tomor¬ 
row convinced that Lady Luck is on 
Harry Redknapp’s claret-and-blue 
shoulder. 

If she is, says the Wfest Ham man¬ 
ager, it will be for the first time 
where the FA Cup is concerned. In 
more than 30 years in the game as 
player, coach and manager, he has 
never reached the sixth round be¬ 
fore. A teenage apprentice when 
West Ham won the competition in 
1964, he had left for John Bond's 
Bournemouth by the time they 
finally returned to Wembley to beat 
Fulham in 1973. 

“I don't know if I’ve even been 
close enough to be unlucky to be 
honest," said Redknapp, as he cast 
his mind back over years of FA Cup 
failure. Then be remembered one 
example, with Bournemouth at 
home to Manchester United in the 
fifth round in 1989. It was 1-1, 
Trevor Aylott and Mark Hughes the 
scorers, when Luther Blissett was 
presented with an open goal in in- 
jury-time. 

Redknapp recalled, with a mix¬ 
ture of admiration and hurt “Steve 
Brace fouled him, he jumped on 
Luther's heel just as he was about to 
slide the ball into the bade of an emp¬ 
ty net It put him off balance and 
Luther screwed the ball wide. It was 
the last kick of the match. We all 
thought Luther had missed an open 
goal from five yards out with no one 
to beat, but it turned out Brude had 
flipped him up in the air. 

“We all missed it, the ref, every¬ 
one. Alex Ferguson said Brace had 
told him his only chance was to foul 
Luther, but it wasn’t until we saw the 
video we knew what happened. Alex 

Harry Redknapp at training yesterday: After Mondays draw against ArcenaJ, West Ham's manager believes his team can improve on that tomorrow Phoqqgraph: Pecer jay 

was in deep trouble that year and if 
we'd knocked them out who knows 
what would have happened. 

“He was still toiling when we went 
up for the replay at OldHafford We 
were much the better side, then one 
of our players hit a 40-yard back-pass 
straight to Brian McClain His goal 
knocked us out of the Cup and took 
the pressure off Alex." 

Five years earlier the result had 
gpne the other way, Redknapp, in his 

third month as a manager, guiding 
Bournemouth to victory over Unit¬ 
ed, who were then the FA Cup 
holders. 

Having required a replay to get 
past Windsor & Eton in the second 
round, Bournemouth beat United 
2-0 in the third. “It was a big day for 
me," Redknapp says, “probably the 
day that got me established at 
Bournemouth. I had a good ran 
there after that To beat them quite 

comfortably on the day was a terrific 
result for us." 

Not that everyone was impressed. 
Redknapp adds: “On the Monday we 
trained on an artificial pitch. It was 
one of the old surfaces, not astro. We 
weren’t supposed to use it but the 
gate was open, there was no one 
around, so we thought we might as 
well. 

' “When we finished we found the 
groundsman had locked us in and 

put a bolt upon the gate. That was 
Bournemouth for you. On Saturday 
night we’d been on Match of the Day 
and were the toast of the country, 
on the Monday this geezer has 
rode up on his bike, thought- ‘I'll 
show them* and locked us in. We 
had an lS-foot fence to climb to get 
out That certainly brought us all 
down to earth." 

It is an experience Redknapp has 
kept with him. As he sits in his of¬ 

fice at West Ham’s spacious but 
homely Chadwell Heath training 
ground, not farixom where be grew 
up the son of a Stepney docker, be 
adds: “It makes you appreciate how 
lucky you axe when you get to have 
a training ground. It's a different toll 
game at that leveL 

“We used to be out there tor 
hours after training looking for tolls. 
If we lost one it was a catastrophe. 
We didn't have a laundry and loads 

of jots, the players bad to take their 

own kit home to wash every day. 
That’s why I Uke loaning players oaU 

I think it’s the greatest education any 

player can have. 
-Rio Ferdinand went on loan last 

year to Bournemouth, Frank Lam- 
rard to Swansea. I think it was the 

making of them. They suddenly re¬ 
alise bow lucky they are. They have 
a woman cooking lunches for them, 
got a nice changing-room, a cup of 
Tea when they finish training, sauna 
in the dressing-room - it’s a differ¬ 
ent world. They go down to 
Swansea, probably have to drive to 
an windy old training place and are 
very lucky if they even get a ctfp of 

tea after.” 
Managers once learned Lbe same 

way and while John Gregory has had 
an apprenticeship at Wycombe, Gi- 
anlnca Vialli, fresh from pristine Pre¬ 
miership dressing-room to nouveau 
riche boardroom, is more typical of 
new appointees at the big dubs. 

“People used to start from hum¬ 
ble beginnings and worked their way 
up, but that has changed now and 
there are a lot more foreign coach¬ 
es coming in. Martin O’Neill did it, 
and Jim Smith and Ron Atkinson, 
there are still a few. You learn so 
much about every aspect of running 
a football dub at a lower leveL” 

Redknapp worked in Seattle as 
player-coach and at Oxford Cny as 
assistant manager (to his friend, 
the late Bobby Moore) before mov¬ 
ing to Bournemouth, initially as 
player-coach. He became their 
longest-serving (nine years) and 
most successful manager, but his 
fond memories of Dean Court are 
scarred by tragedy. 

In 1990, while following the 
World Cup in Italy, he was involved 
inacar crash which killed Brian TDer, 
the club’s managing director, and left 
Redknapp with a fractured skulL, bro¬ 
ken leg and cracked ribs. “It was a 
tough old time, it just goes to show 
you never now what is around the 
corner, one minute things are going 
lovely, the next minute—” 
- “I'd be lying, though, if I said it 
changed my approach to life. It 
should have done, perhaps, but 
within a few months I was back into 
football, flying around like a lunatic. 
The doctors-told me I was not to 
watdi any games, but I was still man¬ 
ager at Bournemouth. I went to 
watch them at places like Reading 
and Aldershot wearing dark glasses 
with my coal up round my neck. I just 
couldn't stay away.” 

Tbmorrow he will be at Highbury, 
looking tense and overwrought as 
usuaL Having made a nervous start 
to their campaign against Emley, 
West Ham have won at both Man¬ 
chester City and Blackburn away and 
thus travel with confidence but, due 
to injury and suspension, hardly any 
strikers. Redknapp will be hoping 
Dame Fortune, at least, is finally 
available to play her part 

A swift departure by one of the 
guilty parties is par for the course 
SO, Keith GQlespie has, alleged¬ 
ly, joined Jimmy Hasselbaink on 
the list of players who have felt the 
full force of Alan Shearer's phys¬ 
ical presence in recent weeks. The 
difference, of course, is that Has- 
selbaink’s experience came on the 
pitch (during Leeds' draw at St 
James' Park) while Gillespie's oc¬ 
curred outside a Dublin bar dur¬ 
ing a golfing trip aimed, ironically, 
at fostering team-spirit among 
Newcastle’s players. 

Subsequent reports have hint¬ 
ed that GQlespie will be on his way 
out of St James' Park quicker than 
you can say head-lock. After alL 
there’s no doubting whose side 
Kenny Dalglish would take, should 
it come to that. 

However, footballers don’t nec¬ 
essarily have to get on off the pitch 
to gel on it. In life, yon don’t ac¬ 
tually have to like someone to ap¬ 
preciate their ability, and the same 
applies to footbalL Sure, it helps 
- research done in the 1980s 
proved that players pass more to 
their best mate than any other play¬ 
er -but it can hinder, too, in what 
a psychologist would call “social 
loafing", but which in football 
would be better explained as the 
“Spice Boys phenomenon". 

In other words, you have to be 
focused individually as well as strong 
collectively, as Manchester United 
seem to be. As Ruud Gullit mam- 
tains, you don’t have to be bosom 
buddies with your team-mates to 
play with them. “Glenn and 1 were 
not friends.” Gullit has admitted of 
his erstwhile manager and team- 
mate; Glenn Hoddle. “You do not 
have to like them to play for them. 
But there must be respect” 

Mind you. Gullit should know. 
The Dutch are infamous past 
masters of the kind of in-house 
fighting that undermines team 
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spirit and hampers collective 
potential. Like Johan Cruyff in 
1978, Gullit refused to play in the 
1994 World Cup, while Edgar 
Davids was sent home in an in¬ 
ternecine row from Euro 96. 

It was the latest in a litany of 
quarrels to upset the Dutch camp 
during major tournaments, but the 
strands of that particular argument 
run for deeper than most of the dis¬ 
putes between team-mates, which 
are generally nothing more than the 
prorerbial handbags at 10 paces; the 
result of two highly competitive char¬ 
acters crossing swords in a (usual¬ 
ly) highly charged environment 

They don't come much more 
highly charged than a Merseyside 
derby, which is probably why Bruce 
Grobbelaar almost throttled a 
then fledgling Steve McManaman 
after McManaman's poor clear¬ 
ance had gifted Everton a goal in 
September 1993; or than the 
Champions’ League, especially 
given Blackburn's record at the 
time (they hadn't won a game and 
scored just once). Considering 

those circumstances, it’s hardly 
surprising frustration turned to 
fisticuffs between David Baity and 
Graeme Le Saux when Blackburn 
visited Spartak Moscow in 1995. 

It was similar heat of the mo¬ 
ment stuff when Benito Carbone 
and David Hirst tangled during 
Sheffield Wednesday’s 5-2 defeat 
by Derby this season, and when 
West Ham's John Moncur slapped 
Eyal Berkovitch during a game 
against Chelsea. Berkovitch later 
described Moncur as “the most 
jealous man I've ever met”, but last¬ 
ing repercussions are usually rare. 
Craig Levein claims he bore no 
grudge against Graeme Hogg af¬ 
ter the Hearts team-mates were 
sent off for scrapping during a pre- 
season “friendly”, despite the foci 
Levein was later stripped of the 
dub captaincy. 

He maintains these fracas “hap¬ 
pen all the time, particularly in 
training when players get over-en¬ 
thusiastic", which is a view Stan 
Collymore might endorse. Colly- 
more, who reputedly fell out so 
badly with bis Nottingham Forest 
team-mates they refused to pass the 
bait to him, denies that Colin 
Cooper hit him for not pulling bis 
weight bur admits hirting Alfe Inge 
Hal and in training: “His studs 
went down my Achilles tendons 
half a dozen times,” Collymore re¬ 
members. “When I asked him 
why, he told me to *eff off. So 1 
hit him once. But that’s happened 
a thousand times at a thousand 
dubs. There was the tiling with 
Robbie Fowler and Neil Ruddock 
when Razor hit Robbie ’cos Rob¬ 
bie cut up his trainers. But as soon 
as it happened it was aver.” 

The feet that Collymore soon 
left for Liverpool suggests the re¬ 
ality is somewhat different In fact, 
a swift departure by one of the 

guilty parties tends to be par for the 
course. Hirst played just once 
more for Wednesday after tangling 
with Carbone; Le Saux couldn’t 
waiL to get on his bike back to 
Chelsea while Steve Lomas, who 
apparently clashed verbally and 
physically with Georgi Kinkladze 
during a Manchester City training 
session, was soon heading south to 
West Ham. 

Mike Flanagan actually walked 
out of The Vhlley after foiling out 
with his Chariton striking partner 
Derek Hales. The pair were sent 
off for fighting in an FA Cup tie at 
Maidstone in January 1979, and 
when Hales was sacked and then 
reinstated, Flanagan walked out 
and joined Crystal Palace (he lat¬ 
er returned, buL not before Hales 
had gone for good). Rumours that 
one was seeing the other’s partner 
were unconfirmed. 

It’s doubtful that a post-match, 
shandy would have settled that dis¬ 
pute, but it did the trick for Terry 
Venables and Dave Mackay after 
they clashed in Venables' first 
training session: “He hit me twice 
below the belt so I punched him 
smack in the face.” recalls Ven¬ 
ables, “but I bad a ring on which 
damaged my knuckle and sliced his 
cheek open. All the boys jumped 
in to break us up but by then 
honours were about even.” 

Of course, such scenarios are all 
part of the Crazy Gang's image, al¬ 
though there have been times 
when harmless horse-play turned 
sour. Keith Curie gave too much 
lip to big John Gayte and got a thick 
one in return (and was soon on his 
way to Manchester Gty), while 
John Fashanu karate-kicked 
Lawrie Sanchez. Sanchez didn’t 
stay long at Wimbledon after that. 
After alL who would after tangling 
with Fash the Bash? 

Time to rid ourselves of racists 
“WE ARE the champions-cham¬ 
pions of Europe”. It pounded, 
proud and relentless, from the 
half-time whistle until the players 
re-emerged. We bounced hypnot¬ 
ically, while the home crowd stared 
in bemusement. Shirts were re¬ 
moved, even in sub-zero tempera¬ 
tures. Cameramen were drawn to 
the fattest among us. 

“Crazy,” said Alan Green on 
Radio Five, “but at least they're 
not kicking lumps out of each oth¬ 
er.” So it was, at most away 
matches, that for 15 minutes we 
were more entertaining than the 
football being played: last season 
was George Graham's low-goal 
cold war against relegation. 

Some muttered that Leeds 
United have never been champi¬ 
ons of Europe. 

It should have so been back in 
1975, but dodgy refs are nothing 
new, and for many Leeds fans of 
the time, the chant is a proud nod 
in the direction of the great team 
denied controversially against 
Bayern Munich in Paris. The fans 
of the 1980s. who travelled to 
humbler Second Division haunts, 
sang it to remind themselves - and 
the players - that Leeds United 
was a great club. It still comes oat 
in the face of adversity: 8-3 down 
on aggregate at PSV Eindhoven 
in 1995, it went on incessantly for 
the last half hour of the game. Wfe 

went home defiant, still Leeds and 
proud of iL 

Some also mutter about a less 
worthy past Society’s violence, 
racism and hatred was to be seen 
in Leeds fans when pride juddered 
into craziness, the malevolent sort 
which did involve kicking lumps. 
Those days are not forgotten, and 
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neither have they gone entirely. On 
7 February at Leicester City, the 
first 20 minutes was marred by. a 
small, vociferous group (maybe50 
out of the 2500 of us there) lead¬ 
ing the chanting of racist and ex¬ 
tremist songs. Similar things have 
happened away at Nottingham 
Forest and Coventry over the past 
few seasons, but tins time it was 
more ugly and noticeable than 
ever. For some, pride in the cham¬ 
pions of Europe is corrupted 
deeply. 

The dub has decided to act, as 
in the past, by vowing to identify 

and ban anyone proved to be in¬ 
volved with “inappropriate be¬ 
haviour”. We thought our 
compulsory away game member¬ 
ship scheme, re-introduced this 
season at the fans’ request, would 
assist in this, but it seems that seats 
cannot be linked to membership 
numbers: now that will change. 
There is also a hotline for fans to 
report instances of racial abuse: 
0113 226 6117. 

We have had our say in others 
ways, too. A web site (http^/can- 
tojnmLcanLac.uk/leedriist/luarJit 
ml) containing comments taken 
from the unofficial Leeds United 
Internet e-mail list illustrates that 
many of us fee! strongly about the 
issue and were appalled by what 
happened at Filbert Street. It’s a 
small gesture, hardly the stuff of 
which rabid Star and Minor head¬ 
lines are made r but it’s better, as 
they say, than a kick in the teeth. 
It also tries to spell out why 
racism is wrong and dangerous, 
and what each of os can do — ex¬ 
actly the sort of information Leeds 
United and so many other clubs 
should be providing on a regular 
basis in match programmes and 
free handouts. 

Then maybe, just maybe, at 
least some of those who joined in 
with those singing racist chants 
would have been able to think bet¬ 
ter of it. 

Q1JOTES OF THE WEEK 
• Everyone in the team would agree 
that we are absolutely as. good as 
them. David Lloyd, England cricket 
coach, after the 242-run Test defeat 
to West Intfes. 
• I picked up my artificial arm and 
threatened it Matthew Butson, New 
Zealand Paralympic skiar, on the 
monkey that leaped into his hotel 
room from the balcony. 
• At the start of the season you’re 
strong but you must be as strong in 
March, when tire fish are down Gf- 

aniuca Vialli, Chelsea player-man¬ 
ager. 

• I vies never 100 per cent sold on 
tan And it looks as if I have been 
proved rfchr. Mke McDonald, Sheff¬ 
ield Utd chairman, on foe resignation 
of Nge!Spademan as manager. 
• A lot of attitudes have changed but 
you sta get theobvious knockers. Ju- 
Ba Lee, rugby league referee, on how 
spectators react to hen • 

• There was no tak of.an apology.. 
No talk of the Incident Jacques Vft- 

fo'wuve, Formtfa 1 world champion, 
after meeting Michael Schumacher by 
chan°a in Mefooume fob week. 
• My driving was terrible today The 
best part of my game lately has been 
driving the cart Casey Martin, cis- 
ab*ed golfer who recertlywon the right 
to use his cart h Tow events, on his 
^ to competition, in Tfema 
• ObncKious, the Goon tom Troon, 

GaaMbrce wtodbag. Sports 
Illustrated editorial on .Coin Mont¬ 
gomery 

or-qLjp'Ja® 
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Blades find Cup 
brings welcome 
distraction 
Guy Hodgson reports on a big weekend for Yorkshire in the FA Cup 

quarter-finals, while Nick Harris (below) looks at the team news 

THERE was a time 
when football clubs 
would use simple meth¬ 
ods to take players’ 
minds off a big match. 

Don Revie swore by bingo, Pe¬ 
ter Reid just swears, but Sheffield 
United have taken the art of dis¬ 
traction to new heights this week. 

In the space of five days, the 
Blades have lost, in turn, a 
manager, an unbeaten record, 
tbeir chairman and most of 
their credibility as more rattles 
have been thrown out of prams 
than at a pre-nursery creche. lit¬ 
tle wonder Dean Saunders said 
yesterday it had been difficult to 
concentrate on today's FA Cup 
quarter-final at Coventry. 

“As soon as the final whistle 
went against Ipswich on Tues¬ 
day, and the disappointment of 
not winning the game had gone, 
we should have started thinking 
about playing Coventry.” Saun¬ 
ders, who misses the tie because 
of a hamstring injury, said. 
“But that was not the case.”' 

Safe to say that when the 
dressing-room door opens and 
someone announces “the man¬ 
ager*’, United’s players will pay 
more attention than normal. 
Just to see it who is for a start, 
or, if someone has been ap¬ 
pointed, to see if he has survived 
the coach ride down the Ml. 

Knowing the perversity of 
the Cup, Sheffield United will 
get at least a replay out of the 
trip to Highfidd Road and it will 
be the viators' relief at being 
able to put their off-pitch prob¬ 
lems behind them that win wor¬ 
ry Coventry , most. In normal 
circumstances they would be. 
favourites, but no one would ac¬ 
cuse Bramall Lane of normal¬ 
ity this week. 

As Nigel Spademan said be¬ 
fore his resignation in the week: 
“Of course well be underdogs, 
and in a sense we are surprised 
to have reached the last eight. 
But that wifi work in our favour. 
You only have to look at last 
year and see how well Chester¬ 
field (fid to realise anything 
can. happen in the FA Cup.” 

The smoke of battle bel¬ 
lowing out of Sheffield has 
largely hidden the fact that 
Yorkshire has got three teams 
in the quarter-finals, the most 
likely of whom are Leeds Unit¬ 
ed. A kind draw has continued 
until today when they meet 
Hero-Premiership' Wolves, al¬ 
though there would be a confi¬ 
dent beat coming out ofFHand 
Road no matter who they were 
playing.. . 

Leeds finished Wednesday’s 
win over Tottenham with six 21- 
year-olds on the pitch and as five 
regular first-teamens are again 
available, tbeirmanager, George 
Graham, said: “It gives me a 
headache for probably the first 
time since I came to the dub.'It 
waswonderful to think ! had half 
a team watching from the stands 
Hgftinsf Tottenham, yet we WOn 
fairly comfortably in the end. Do 
I make changes? It's a nice 
dilemma to have.”. 

As for Wolves, who knows 
how they will play? Premiership 
one day. Second Division the 
next, they defeated Wimbledon 
fairly comfortably in the fifth 
round, but have not sparkled in 
the League since. 

Barnsley are the third York¬ 
shire survivors, although they 
have shunned the FA Cup this 
week rather than embracing it 
Not that they are taking to¬ 
morrow’s tie at Newcastle tight¬ 

ly, but because superstition has 
prevented them going to see the 
trophy on display at the little- 
woods store just a few hundred 
yards from Oakwefi. 

Superstitious or not, Barns¬ 
ley have accounted for Bolton, 
Tottenham and Manchester 
United so far and the tie wiH be 
far from the walkover it might 
have seemed three months ago. 

“Manchester United and 
Tbddy Sheringfaam one week, 
Newcastle and Alan Shearer the 
nem - it’s a dream come true for 
me,” Chris Morgan, their 21- 
year-old centre-bad:, said 

“I was standing next to Ted¬ 
dy after the game at United and 
l thought Twill be cheeringyou 
on in the Warid Gap'. Irtl be the 
same on Sunday when I come 
up against Shearer. It’s been a 
real eye-opener, but ir’sbriffiant, 
especially when you consider 
that np until recently 1 was in 
the reserves.” 

Eye-opener might not have 
been the most tactful phrasein 
view of the opponents. Getting 
awayfromitallinDublrnprob- 
aNy seemed like a good idea un¬ 
til Keith Gillespie bait his head 
in drcumstances that still have 
not been properly explained. 
The Northern Ireland winger 
will play tomorrow, complete 
with stitches in his mysterious 
wound. 

If Gillespie has a headache, 
then so has the West Ham 
manager, Harry Redknapp. He 
may be forced to employ a 
five-man midfield at Arsenal to¬ 
morrow as John Hartson is sus¬ 
pended, Paul Kitson is injured 
and Trevor Sinclair is Cop-tied. 
The Upton Park cult_figure 
Samassi Abou is likely to lead 
a one-man attack. 

..And statistics 

Shearer sets the hat-trick target 
Chris Sutton Is tile only pteyer with two Premiership hat-tricks to his name this 
season, but the Blackburn striker has some way to go before ha tan match the 
exploits of his former striking partner, Alan Shearer. 

Over the PremiersWp’s sic seasons Shearer has scaled 10 hat-hicks-twice as - 
many as any other player. However, the England forward's strfce rate has dropped * 
since hks move to Newcastle; having scored rcne hat-tricks in 138 Prerawship . ^ 
appearances tor Bbckbum, he has hit only cne 'ffi 36 oamesfor Kewca^te. 

Thanks almost excfasivsfy to Shearer and Soflon, Blackburn am tte teat&s • V 
Premiership hat-trick scorers by some margin. They are atm one of U teamswto 

have recorded more Premiersh$ taMrictethasri. •; 
Manchester United, who have scored on^dhree 'J 

(tiro Ity Andy Grander# by Andra..-^ 
Kancheislds) in their 230 Premiership games:- 
Indeed, hat-tricks are a rarity in any United 
match: of the 20 current ftemtosfripcki&s. 

* cmiy Alex Ferguson's team and Crystal Palace 
have not had a Premiership hat-trick scored 

against them. 
One other curiosity is foe lack of 

treble-scorinfl overseas players: all nine players wift three or more 
Premiership hat-tricks to their name are English. 

However, times are changing and five of this season's 13 hat- 
tricks have been scored by overseas players. Chelsea men account 
ft*three of them (Ganhrca Viaffl. Tore Andre Flo and Gianfranco 
Zola).-while the ottos were scored by Dons Bergkamp and Patrik 
Berger. 

"Xjw Bffosb straws who have scored hat-tricks this season are 
Chris Sutton (two), Dion Dubfin, Ian Wright. Andy Cole, Andy Booth, 
KevtnGaSacher and Michael Owen. 
.Sutton's two trebles this season have doubled totally of 
.Premiership hat-tricks. His first was for Norwich in April 1993 ana 
' fils second came the following season after his move to Blackburn, 

fremiership scoring landmaHts ' 

Rve goals in a game 

4W?5 . . _ Andy Cole (Manchester Unfed) | 

Four goals m a game 

25fli93:VV.':' •' Elm Bate (Norwich) 

Robbie fowler (Liverpool} 

Z4W7 - ' /- Giartea Viaffl {Gwteea) 

Three goals but not three points 

6®S3 "' Covertiry3. Leeds 3 (Rod WaSace 3) 

Oldham 4, Southampton 3 (Le Tissler 3) 

23/i(V9l'";.'..r;: Leeds 3, Blackbum 3 (Shearer 3) 

18/8/95 Soiflhampttm 3, (Le Tissier 3) Notbn Forest 4 

4/12/95 " : Sheffield Wednesday 4. Coventry 3 (Dublin 3) 

17/^96 Middlesbrough 3, (RavaneHi 3) Liverpool 3 

3Q&96 " ' i Newcastle A, Aston Wte 3 (Vote 3) 

27/8/97 Leicester 3, Arsenal 3 (Bergkamp 3) 

.14/2/98;:- Sheffield Wednesday 3, Liverpool 3 (Ovrtfl 3) 

Alan Shearer has 

scored to Premiership 

hat-tricks In total 

but only one 

for Newcastle 

Premierdrtphat-tricks!/•: 

season by seaso n 

1992-1993 

Statisfcc Brtan Seats 

...player by player 

:Afea'Sl>earer 

Robbie Fowler 

fcnwright 

Andy Cole 

ifea utss* :: . 

Chris Sutton 

KmfrCampbefi •* 

Tony Codec 

tesfodband ' 

10 

5 

5 

4 

;r 
4 

3 

3 

,3"■ 

...and dub try dob 

Blackburn’. 
Arsenal 
-Liverpool ' 

Leeds 

Chelsea 
Newcastle 
Aston Via ... 
Coventry 
Everton; • 
OPR 
Southampton 

14 
6 
8.. 
E 

5‘ 
5 
4’ . 
4 
4 ' 
4 

4 

Coventry City v Sheffield United 

1987 FA Cup Wins 1899. BCD. IS. 25 

United 
avoiding 
fix with 
fixtures 

Coventry fe veteran goafteeper Stare Osyizovfc 
wa be recalled after Magrus Hedman suffered 
a midweek ankle injury in training. Midfielder 
Pari Tetter has been suffering from a virus, but 
is expected to befit, whte Noel Whelan is hop¬ 
ing to overcome a knee injury. Gary McAlis¬ 
ter would have marked his senior comeback 
today, but damaged a cruciate ligament in a 
reserve game on Wednesday and will be out 
unta next season art least Coventry have won 
their last seven consecutive ftemierehip match¬ 
es, a dub record, to go 10th fo the League 

Sheffield United wfl be without Dean Saunders. 
The former Nottingham Forest and Liverpool 
forward is out with a hamstring injury write 
Roger hfisen is sta out with a call problem. Act¬ 
ing manager Steve Thompson wfl also be miss¬ 
ing ianFkJ8h,Shaim Deny arKl Jon Oiiea who 
areap-fied United go into todayte match hav¬ 
ing lost 1-0 to fellow First Division promotion 
contenders last Tuesday, and knowing they 
must contend with the in-form striker Darren 
Huckerby, whan Thompson discovered as a 
teenager when he was the manager erf Uncofo. 

By Guy Hodgson 

Leeds United v Wolverhampton Wanderers 

1972 FA Cup Wins IBB. 1908.49,60 

George Graham has five first-team regulars re¬ 
turning today. Lucas Radebe (African Nations 
Cup), Gary Kelly (bereavement), David Wtether- 
all and Affie Haland (suspended) and Bnjno 
Ribeiro (groin strain) all missed Wednesday’s 
1-0 home win over Tottenham. However; Gra¬ 
ham finished that game with six players aged 

J21 and ureter and must decide whether to keep 
^ fe/fo wffli the yewng playere or recan the r^ 

\ uiars. Leeds have won only two of their last nfoe 
Premiership games. They were knocked out 
of the FA Cup by Portsmouth last season. 

Wolves wil make a late fitness check on goal- 
keeper Mfee Stowefl before today Stcweife run 
of 127 consecutive senior appearances end¬ 
ed in midweek when he missed the 1-1 draw 
at Stoke with fiu. Hans Segers took over to make 
his debut 20 months after joinfog toe dub and 
wil again deputise if Stowe# is unfit Waives 
have recaled striker Jason Roberts from a loan 
spefl alTbrquay and w# inducte Km among their 
substitutes, but Steve Froggatt is again out in¬ 
jured and Mxu Paatelarien starts a two-match 
baa Don Goodman may return from irgury. 

W 

TOMORROW 
Arsenal v West Ham United 

1930,36.5a 7|. 79, 99 FA Cup Wins 1964.75.80 

Arsenal manager Arsene Vtenger wfl give a fete 
fitness test to Dennis Bergkamp before to¬ 
morrow. The Dutchman missed the (K> Pre¬ 
miership draw between the two sides last 
Monday. Ray Parlour returns to the squad af- 
^r inpjry but David Piatt is out after he suffered 
an abdominal muscle strain. Ian Wright and 
Steve Bould are both sffl two weeks away from 
a return, white David Seaman has notluHy re~ 
(xwered from a ffogerrw However the Eng- 
jand goalkeeper is expected to be fit in time 
for England^ next friendly on 25 March 25 

Harry Redknapp has injury worries. Tim 
Breacker and Raul Kitson are definitely out write 
Stan Lazaricfis, (an Pearce, Steve Lomas, 
David Unsworth, and Rto Ferdinand have afi 
been receiving treatment this week. John Hart- 
son wffl be m issing through suspension and 
Trevor Sinclair is cup-tied, so Redknappfe 
most fikety option Is to play Samassi Abou up 
front on Hs own. The only other recognised strik¬ 
er Is reserve Lee Hodges; who oouid be on the 
bench. Craig Forrest (neck) has recovered and 
should return in place of Bernard Lama. 

Newcastle United v Barnsley 

1910.24,3ia.52.55 FA Cup Wins I9Q 

Keith GBespUfc place in Newcastle's side to¬ 
morrow is in doubt after the events of the past 
week. Whether the wingenwho has besnthe 
focus of much interest after receiving stitches 
to his head after an incident in Dublin ftirfng 

Mnnttesade is uriknownThe Northern Ireland 
SS^Tscored both of Newcaste^ 
in their drawn Premiership pame at Oalrwe^ 
December Steve Watson (ankle), Alessandro 

Andy Griffin (cup-tig are 
all unavaflabte to manager Kenny Dalgfeh. 

Barnsley striker John Hendrie seems likely to 
be fit to face his old club, having finped out of 
toe fifth-round replay with Manchester United 
with sprafoed ankle figamerfe If he plays, Hen¬ 

drie wiB again take.the place of the cup-tied 
Jan-Age FJortoft, write South African interna¬ 
tional Eric Tinkler is Seely to deputise for sus¬ 
pended Yugoslav midfielder Jovo Bosandc. 
Arpn de Zeeuw. who hasnot played since sus¬ 
taining a groin strain midway through the first 
half of the game at Old Trafford, may make Ks 
return to the centre of detenca 

IF Alex Ferguson was not try¬ 
ing to patch together a team 
from bis long list of crocks, he 
might find time to study and 
smile at the paradox of Man¬ 
chester United fitting in a Pre¬ 
miership fixture today. 

No matter tire result - and 
Manchester United could be 34 
points clear tonight if they de¬ 
feat Sheffield Wednesday at 
Hillsborough - they will have 
three fewer League fixtures to 
fit into tbeir crowded season 
than their closest rivals AreenaL 
And who was it who was most 
vocal in his opposition when 
Ferguson complained about 
fixture congestion last season? 

Ars&ne WengeT, of course, 
and the Arsenal manager is 
iScely to be the biter bit as hb side 
run headlong into a pile-up of 
matches. A home game against 
Derby has yet to be arranged and 
that is before any potential re¬ 
play coming out of tomorrow’s 
EA Cup fie with West Ham or 
any semi-final commitments. 

Meanwhile, United play an¬ 
other match although they will 
hardly be al full strength. Ac¬ 
cording to Ferguson, Denis Ir¬ 
win, Peter Schmejchel and Gary 
Paliister are definitely out but 
David Beckham bas recovered 
from Wednesday’s European 
Cup match in Monaco. 

That match tops the Pre¬ 
miership bill but today's under- 
card is hardly wanting either as 
Liverpool and Bolton require 
points for efiffering reasons at An- 
field, while Southampton hope 
to give iheir far-fetched Euro- 
peanami»tions greater credibility 
against Eveitoc at The Dell 

Liverpool tend to get one 
blade month a season and this 
time ftbniayis likely to be duty 
condemned after they gained 
only two points out of a possi¬ 
ble 12 in the League and lost 
both Robbie Fowler and tbeir 
Coca-Cola Cup place id 28 mis¬ 
erable days. 

Tomorrow Chelsea will also 
attempt to revive their hopes of 
gaining a Champions’ League 
place after a splendid victory in 
the Cup-Winners’ Cup on 
Thursday. Aston Villa are the op¬ 
ponents at Stamford Bridge and 
they also got a good result in 
Spam during the week. It could 
come down to who is less tired. 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: HOW THEY STAND 

Upcoming matches 
qm 

^ ** Form 
PlPtsGDWD L FAWDL FA <™a«aim 

»r v Lqyvwyy.. ILHMf WeStJ-toivtAJr M Ksr.Arse*J (H]t .. . 

• 2 Arsenal 26 48 +19 H) 2 2 29 9 3 7 2 16 17 DWWWD II Mw WimMi-dcn |Ar- M Mar Man Lid \A|. 23 
Mar 'Jy3f Wi-J jHi. 3t Mar 6c«or> fAI. 

3^rilacliure‘-’v: "48 wOuw 
H MarVr^i WVtertWWn (Ac - T 
4^*rMan-UW<H): fl»praoicn;iAV 

4 Liverpool 28 47 *18 9 2 4 29 H 4 6 3 f7 H DLDDL 14 Mar Tonerham <Kr 28 Mar Bamdey (Al. 
4 Apr Arsenal (Hie 10 Apr Man Ltd 1*1 

•2f" •4SV A22?; :^fV^3o--aV ’ LWLLL ; II Mar Cr«bt£ /Hi MMkrWefl Han (Al. 
- 5 Apr CJttr (#4.8 Apr L«eds«AT 

6 Derby 28 45 +10 H) 3 1 28 8 3 3 8 16 26 WLWLW 
15 Mar Urds |H); 28 Mar Ccwenjr/ (A). 
5 Apr Qxiej (HI II Apr West Him (A) 

3B.. : WLDLW 
O Mw Ba&xgv frft K MatOerty<A>- 
30 Mar Vttes Ha® (A). 4 Apr Eamsfcv (rfj 

8 Leicester 28 40 +6 5 7 3 16 II 5 3 5 18 17 WWDWL 
14 Mar WWtJcdcn (At. IB Mar Boh on (A). 
4 Apr Cwmiry (H|. II Apr C (A) 

2Z- r^40- .LDWDD .' 
II Mar Mai LndiH); M Mar OKfcealHT 
30 Mar Lsets.(vij;4 Apr AsioivVila (A ; 

10 Coventry 28 39 0 6 7 1 21 M 4 2 8 14 21 WWWWW 
H Mar [ Jcv»3Sl*! (A), 28 mr LVrtft (Hi 
4 Apr Leicester (At II Apr Asim , VJh (Hi 

TlSoottor^>ton 28; -37 X-vW> ^“.8; •;IJ~.-;21 -LWL.WW 
M Mar Barratry (Aj. ZB Mar Mn^caate (Hi, 
4 Apr StrffVMdtA); II Apr WntNetJcn (H) 

12 Newcastle 27 34 -5 6 4 5 16 16 3 3 6 10 15 LWLDO 
14 Mar Ccrsrary (Hi; 28 Mar 'jciudurrpton (AL 
4 Apr C Fabc* Irtt II Apr AnenH iAi 

33NSfefrViW. . RiF ; OLEWL 
14 Mar Barnsley 28 Mar Arsenal vAj; 
4 Apr Southampton (H): II Apr Ehmstey <Aj 

14 Aston VSa 28 33 -9 6 3 5 19 19 3 3 8 II 20 LWLLW 
M Mar C Pal*c (Hi: 28 Mar Carton (Aj; 
4 Apr VAst Hair. (HI II Apr Ccvrmr, (Aj 

J St & ,J3 .■ •ppvywL 
II Mar Arietvl (Hi 14 »fcr (.easier (HL 
28 Mar Man UW (Aj-4 Apr Brftem (HI 

16 Everton 28 30 -8 5 3 5 18 18 2 6 7 H 22 DDLDO 
M Har BucHim (Mr, 28 Mar Aa>3n vab |h); 
4 Apr Tonerham [AL II Apr Lf»ils iHi 

"t&bbenfeaurn *- -. # r#.-; 'i\L -flL.ffi WDLWL • 

18 Barnsley 27 25 -39 5 3 5 16 21 2 1 II 8 40 WLDLW 
14 Mar 'ivthantUrn [Hi 28 Mar Liverfcil (Ht. 
4 Apr U«fc (At II Apr VWrf Iht. 

U Boltwi - -V . 27 ■ ,24 -2D-; >3' :':9 " 12; 30. .C WJDOL • H Mar Steff Wsd (HL 28 Mar LecWer (HI. 
31 Mar Artpod (Ht Apr Wntae-Jon (At 

20 C Palace 27 23 -20 0 4 9 7 26 5 5 4 H 6 1 H M_ II Mar Qwfcca lAj. M Mar Aston V4a (A); 
28 Mar Tonerftam (HL 4 Apr f learastVs (A). 

Liverpool v Bolton 

Own S Leading scorer 
>nt No fixture 

Bfake II 

Southampton v Everton 

Dwtas Q Leading scorer 
Last season: 1-2 

Ferguson 9, 

Jamie Redknapp and Dominic Matteo are expected to return 
from injury for Liverpool. Both have progressed well, and along 
with Oyvfod Leonhardsen, who has recovered from a heel in¬ 
jury, will be in the squad. PM Babb (hamstring) is unGkeiy to 
play. Winger Mark Kennedy, who has been recaled from a loan 
speU at OPR, may feature. Roy Evans has agreed to an extra 
month extension to Michael Thomas' loan at MkkSesbrouglx 
Brad Friedel stands tty to make his Anfield debut after taking 
over from David James at Aston ViHa last weekend. 
Bolton manager CoCn Todd may give teenage left-back Has- 
neyAJjofree a first-team debut at Liverpool today. Former Eng- 
landyoutofoternatk3nalA|ofieeisoutof(tonJractintiiBSunimB' 
and may move, but if he makes the Bolton side he is more like¬ 
ly to sign a new deal and stay. Mark Rsh and Scott Sellars re¬ 
turn, the former after international duty with South Africa and 
the latter after serving a two-mateh ban Both are expected 
to start although Wanderers will sti be missing long-term ca¬ 
sualties Robbie BBott Nflre Whitlow and Gerry Taggart 

Southampton will be without Kevin Dawes fix' at least a month 
with an aggravation of the ankle injury he sustained against 
ManchesterUrttedinJaniJary. Midfielder David Hughes is ailed 
out with two fractured riba but defender John Beresford makes 
his long-awaited home debut after his E15m move from New¬ 
castle last month. Claus Lundekvam is expected to be fit af¬ 
ter befog substituted in last Saturday^ 1 -0 win at Leeds suffering 
from food poisoning. Richard Dryden and Ken Monkou, who 
is back after a two-match ban, contest a defensive place. 
Dave Watson is expected to make his Everton return after re¬ 
jecting a move to Manchester City and agreeing to sign a one- 
year extension to his contract Watson wffl take over from Craig 
Short (knee injury) after being left on foe bench for last week¬ 
end^ goafless draw with Newcastle Striker Nicky Barmby is 
also back in the squad after missing three games with a groin 
problem. Mteh Ward, Danny WBamson, Tony Grant and N/Schael 
Branch are all out, while Duncan Ferguson is still suspended. 
Slaven Bite wil return to the squad after training with Croatia 

Sheff Wed v Man United 

Of Carlo Q Leading scorer 
Last season: 1-1 

Cote 22 

TOMORROW 

Chelsea v Aston Villa 

Vfafli £5 Leading tcorvr 
Last season: l-l 

Yorfoe* 

Sheffield Wednesday have problems in midfield, with Graham 
Hyde starting a two-match ban and Petter Rucfi doubtful with 
a hamstring problem. Ron Atkinson coiid recall striker Andy 
Booth, who has recovered from a groin injury. Atkinson has 
also hduded Yugoslavian centre-back Dsjan Stefenovic; fit again 
after hamstring and neck nuries, in the squad. Stefanovic may 

make hfe first Premiership start since December after impres¬ 
sive performances for Yugoslavia and Wednesday’s reserves. 
Manchester United goalkeeper Peter Schmeichel has faHed to 
recover from the calf and back problems suffered in the goal¬ 
less European Cup c&aw in Monacq so Ratnond van do-Gouw 

wfl make his fast League start of the season Denis hwr{caHfc 
Gary PalBster (back) and Ryan Giggs (hamstring) are afi out, 
but David Beckham (calf) has recovered and wi play; while stiv¬ 
er Ole Gunrar Sotekjaer is ready to return for his first start in a 
month The champions wil have played two and four games more 
than Biacktxin and Arsenal respectively by tonight burwffl main- 
tafo a lead of at least 11 points, and maybe extend ft to 14. 

Chelsea striker Mark Hughes starts a two-match ban, so play¬ 
er-manager Gianfeca Viaifi is likely to recafl himself up front to 
partner Tore Andre Flo tomorrow. Left-back Graeme Le Saux 
is a major doubt with an ankle injury, but defenders Frank Sin¬ 
clair and Steve Clarke should be available after suffering mi¬ 
nor knocks in the 2-1 win oyer Real Befe Andy Myers should 
also be available after befog allowed to miss the trip to Real 
Betis because his pregnant girlfriend's baby is overdue. 
Chelsea have won just one Premiership match in their last five 
and lost the other four, leaving them 14 points from toe top 
Defender Steve Staunton is standing by for a return to the As¬ 
ton VBa starting fine-up in place of Rlccartlo Sdmeca, who has 
a leg injury. Staunton made after impressive comeback as a 
substitute against Aitetico Madrid on Tuesday night Vila wffl also 
check on the fitness of stivers Stan Coflymore (ankle) and Savo 
Mflosevic (knee) before toe game Vfflafe poor recent Premier¬ 
ship form saw them drop into the bottom six, but they wfl be 
looking to build on last Saturday's 2-1 defeat of Liverpool 

i 
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England 
men told 
to ignore 
‘threat* 

| Rugb] f Union 

By Chris 1 riewett 

ENGLAND’S mutinous Pre¬ 
miership clubs took a deep 
breath, pressed the pause button 
and postponed an outright dec¬ 
laration of rugby revolution yes¬ 
terday, but the whiff of sedition 
still hung heavy over Fran Cot- 
ton, Clive Waodward and the rest 
of the Twickenham establish¬ 
ment. Unless a startling diplo¬ 
matic initiative gathers mo¬ 
mentum over the weekend - and 
diplomats are thin on the ground 
in the domestic game these days 
- the balloon will go up sooner 
rather than later. 

The dub owners met under 
the auspices of their umbrella or¬ 
ganisation, English First Division 
Rugby, in London yesterday to 
discuss the ramifications of 
Northampton's decision to bar 
their lest contingent from join¬ 
ing this summer's England tour 
of the southern hemisphere and 
Woodward’s subsequent address 
to his squad, which was based 
squarely on the “sign up or get 
tost" principle. After three hours 
of talks, the delegates emerged 
with a blast of righteous anger, 
a raft of veiled threats and a de¬ 
mand that the national coach 
withdraw his “unnecessary and 
provocative" ultimatum. 

Woodward told the England 
players that failure to declare 
Lbemsdves available for the fbur- 
Test trip to Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa in 
June and July would compromise 
their chances of appearing in the 
forthcoming Five Nations' 
matches with Scotland and Ire¬ 
land. If his words angered some 
of the more militant members of 
bis squads they rendered the dubs 
apoplectic. Yesterday, they took 
up the cudgels with a vengeance. 

“We will be advising our play¬ 
ers not to respond to this threat," 
said the dubs in an EFDR state¬ 
ment. “We fully support the ac¬ 
tion taken by Northampton 
whereby their players wQ] not be 
touring this summer, but in¬ 
stead will enjoy a two-month rest 
at the end of the season. While 
we confirm our ongoing support 
for international rugby and our 

intention to continue honouring 
all international release periods 
for the current Five Nations 
tournament, we also agree that, 
in the interests of the players’wel¬ 
fare, the Rugby Football Union 
should reconsider the southern 
hemisphere tour. The clubs are 
consulting with their players to 
explain their decision not to 
support any tour this summer." 

Donald Kerr, chairman of 
EFDR, stressed that because of 
contractual small print, most 
dubs were not in a position to 
force their players to abandon the 
tour. Only Northampton and 
Saracens have the final call on 
their employees, and while Saints 
have made their position dear, 
Nigel Wray, the Saracens own¬ 
er, has dedded against pulling 
rank. However, Keith Barwell, 
Northampton's owner, appears 
to have obtained the support of 
his boardroom colleagues. 

“More than anything, we are 
concerned about the welfare of 
aO players, and with the de¬ 
mands placed on internationals," 
said Doug Ash, the EFDR chief 
executive. “A number of players 
require operations this summer 
and we know that Fran and 
Clive feel that they have inher¬ 
ited a tour that is basically a tour 
too many. Vfe believe a summer’s 
rest lo be the, best preparation far 
England players endeavouring to 
win the World Cup in 1999." 

VAxxiward has acknowledged 
that the summer schedule, which 
not only features two Tfests with 
the AD Blacks but also games 
against the New Zealand Maoris. 
and New Zealand A, is far from 
ideal. “Had I been England 
coach when the itinerary was be¬ 
ing put together, it would have 
looked a whole lot different," he 
agreed earlier in the week. 

On the face of it, then, there 
is room for manoeuvre, especially 
as Kerr hinted last night that his 
organisation would be happy to 
accept a two-Test programme. 
The two sides are so entrenched 
after months of mutual mistrust 
and political shadow boxing that 
it is inconceivable that the RFU 
will approach the southern hemi¬ 
sphere unions and request a 
more player-friendly schedule. 
Teffer sees the light, page 17 

i 

Michael Schumacher on his way to setting the fastest time in Melbourne yesterday on the first day of practice for 
tomorrow’s Australian Grand Prix, the first race of the new Formula One season. Leading teams spent much of the 
day arguing over the interpretation of new regulations Schumacher's challenge, page 16; Photograph: Steve Holland/AP 
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Friday's solution 

Ul3UUIUmi3CJlilU umuu 
BQQDBDDB 
□BUEnam eqeoeqis 
HQDBEGIEIQ 
UtoUUUu,UUU HBBBU 

ui m h a u a 
OEHEto totoUtotoUtoUto 
EBB Cl m in 

U to □ LI LI 
m_ fl 13 D El 13 
UEIBBB QBHSBE1EBE 
uannatiuE 
□aaHBHlif SUtoBJtotofcJ 
□ UEDBQOll 
U13toHJ UaaUBtoEHBB 

Last Saturday's solution 

I2toI3IltoUtolI13 UtotoBU 
liiEiiaciDuud 
□EHB15 ELI to 11 EE ID EH 
□ □HQUBEJU 
WBEEHUHEES BUBS 

B B B □ Q a 
LiUWJUBH tofllDOHBH 
HUB h m a 
liiQJilQElIB BHtoBtoSLl 
U to H LD □ Id 
toUQB HIIBBHHQUCZB] 
DBBtoBBtot! 
toaaHBSGiBto utoUBto 
HtototoQUBQ 
HHI3UU MaatoutauMca 

By Mass ACROSS 

17 1 Fish round lake caus- 
^— ing ripple (6) 
MB 4 Vfery good among ex- 

j perts - the tops (6) 
— 10 Occasion for smooth 

m _ talk? (5,10) 
I 11 To excel, climb face 
— of Everest (5) 

12 Captivated, made 
one ecstatic about 
old city (9) 

13 Petrified by a hag, 
turned to stone (6) 

JM 15 Fire in shed (6) 
$■“ 16 First of combinations 

j activates Rooks? (6) 
IS Artist’s into drug 

Si (toxicant) (6) 
^— 21 Pressure calls for 

spirit - a case! (9) 
Pf 22 About to cover with 
^— carpet (5) 
— II 23 SELUR? (73,5) 

24 Island of note: interi- 
uuon ors a sensation (6) 

25 Actor in Paramount's 
first film (6) 

DOWN 

1 Board's concerned 
with background (6) 

2 Taken short? (73,5) 
3 Thread of story rein¬ 

forced by Sunday 
league (5) 

5 This one’ll do (9) 
6 Debate-wise deliveries 

imbuing lory in call for 
change (15)' 

7 Unbroken last (6) 
S Word about pieces for 

stage (6) 
9 Sounds like a fine ro¬ 

mance (6) 
14 Chief among rebellious 

antis? (9) 
17 Music with energy and 

beat(6) 
18 Diffident about North¬ 

ern church, he's not 
one for the services (6) 

19 Morsel a bird pecked 
(6) 

20 Tricky problem, snag, 
engrossing bridge play¬ 
ers (6) 

22 Salmon in river con¬ 
cealed by rock (5) 

Klinsmann put in 
his place by Gross 

11m first Ore correct solution* to this week’s puzzle opened oat Thore- 
day receive hsrdbacfted copies of the OeTord Dictionary of QBotatwu. 
Aoswen and wfoneiy namo wU be pabU&cd next Satardn Send loh- 
tloiis u SatsrdayCroscmKiL C O. Box 4418, The Independent, t Canada 
S<J“*re. Canary WlurC London Eld 5BL. Ptcose use the box number and 
pfcrtcodeand gin: jour own postcode. Last weefs winnen: A Barton, Slew- 
oape; C Tittle. Nottingham: J Itanlop. Bath; R Warren. CnfOey; D Wnrkj. 
Ricxotanswonh. 

Cftibfishal by Newspaper PuhCJnng PLC 1 Canada Square, Camiy Wharf. London EM SDL and primed u Minor Colour Pmu, Si Albaas Road. WatlonJ 

Bdcfc oaocs ovaibWq trod Historic Ncwspapav 0108X840370. 
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Football 

THE HONEYMOON has 
proved to be a short one for Jfir- 
gen Klinsmann and Christian 
Gross, with the German in¬ 
ternational deriding that the 
end of the season will see him 
untie the knot with Tbttenham. 

“I will give my best until the 
end of the season and then we 
win go different directions," 
said Klinsmann, whose differ¬ 
ences with the Spurs coach came 
to a head in the "White Hart Lane 
tunnel after last Sunday’s 1-0 win 
over Bolton. 

“Christian and I obviously 
have totally different opinions 
about things. But I just don’t want 
any more of this stuff going on, 
because we have enough prob¬ 
lems with the relegation battle. 

"At the end of the day, he is 
the manager and I respect that 
even if I do have different ideas. 
I have tried to give my input, but 
reached a certain point last 
week when our ideas differed" 

The dispute was over Klins¬ 
mann's disagreement with the 
role of David Ginola in the 
team. Despite the argument, an 
uneasy truce was called and 
Klinsmann played in the 1-0 de¬ 
feat at Leeds on Wednesday. 

Gross asserted his authori¬ 
ty by telling the striker that he 

was a squad member and had 
to accept “my decisions about 
who I play and where I play 
them". According to Gross, 
Klinsmann was the only player 
unhappy with what was a vital 
result because he did not agree 
with where the coach had de¬ 
cided to play certain players 
and, in particular, Ginola. 

“I could not understand hs re¬ 
action," Gross said. “We still 
have nine omrial games until the. 
end of the season and I need a 
very positive attitude firm him to 
help the team. When Jiirgen re¬ 
joined us, it was vciy dear that he 
was coming here for six months 
to hefo us ant of our problems and 
it is that help that we and all oar 
fans now need. This is vital in our 

Battles still to 
be won in 

s war 
against racism 
WHEN Crystal Palace played 
Swindon Town in the Second 
Division play-offs in 1989 at 
the County Ground one of 
their players called Ian Wight 
and mysdf a “pair of niggers" 
and‘‘Mack bastards".. 

We were so incensed that 
we warned for the player in the 
tumid at the end of the game, 
then asked him to repeat his 
slur. On his own be didn't do 
so, but.once surrounded by his 
team-mates he felt brave 
enough to nse the words again 
and needless to say ail parties 
bad to be dragged off to their 
separate changing-rooms. 

Steve Coppell, the Palace 
manager; told us the best pos¬ 
sible answer was to make him 
eat his words in the second tog 
a few days later and we did. 
Wrighty and I scored a goal 
each as we beat Swindon 24) 
at Seffnnst Park, and we went 
on to gain promotion to the old 
First Division by beating 
Blackburn in (he play-off final 

The issue of fellow profes¬ 
sionals racially abusing one an- 
other has resurfaced agam 
this week, following Stan CoI- 
tymare’s accusation that he was 
caDed a “coon” by Liverpool’s 
Steve Harkness during the 
game at Villa Park last Satur- 
day, an allegation that Hack- 
ness denks.I^x>ke toStan tins 
week and he said: “Ws are now 
only two years awayirona the 
TmHanmiTm and. this sort of 
thing is sti&onthe agenda. It's 
now time to eradicate this 
and tackle it head on.” 

It seems incredible tome 
that, with all his recent prob¬ 
lems, Stan would go to the ex¬ 
tremes of reporting his 
feelings to the match referee 
during the game, and to the 
Liverpool management and 
his* 1 own dob chairman after 
the game, ^nothing untoward 
bad happened. 
. The days have gone where 
black players are prepared to - 
put up with these remarks just 
because it isn’t the done thing 
to complain. But it hasn’t al¬ 
ways been like that 

From my schoolboy foot¬ 
ball, 20 years ago, through to 
my non-League days at Leek 
Tbwn, racial abuse was always 
part of the package. “Black 
bastard", “nigger”, “wog”, 
“coon" - I've heard them all 
ar some stage. While playing 
for Leicester City in the early 
Eighties I had to endure racial 
barracking from a section of 
my own fans. It reached the 
stage when I didn't want my 
brother and sisters to come.to 
the games because I didn't 
want them to have to sit and 
listen to the abuse. 

During the early stages of 
my career I had to endure it 
because I was in the minority 
and it wasn't the done thing to 
kick .up a fuss or go to the 
newspapers. Other pros told 
me it was part of the game. 

Well, it certainty isn't part 
of the game any more. Indeed 
I can’t remember the last 
time I was racially abused on 
the field. 

I think one of the key de-. 

the emergence of genuine 
black superstars, and one of 
the most significant mnmrait^ 

Racist comments 
on the pitch are 
much rarer these 
days but, says 
Chariton striker 
Mark Bright, the 
problem has not 
been eradicated 

was when Liverpool bought 
John Barnes from VMatford in 
1987. Liverpool as a city had 
a reputation for being resis¬ 
tant towards blade players so 
in signing Barnes they now 
had an opportunity to have a 
role model within their ranks 
for aspiring blacteyoungsters 
in the citytelook up to. 

Barnes was a resounding 
success during his decade at 
Airfield with his intelligent 
play on the field and his ar¬ 
ticulate manner off it He 
did more than just play for 
Liverpool, he helped to break 
down racial barrios within the 
dty. His success at Anfieki was 
more than just success bn the 
park. His achievement was. 
probably a bigger step forward 

. for black players than most 
people realised at the time. 
." Barnes was superseded by 
Ian Wright as the highest pro- 
fife blade footballer in the Pre¬ 
miership and he continued 
the trend of breaking down 
barriers. Ian is (me of those 
people who's transcended foot¬ 
ball. Some people forget he's 
blade he’s what you might call 
“Street”, both Wade and white i 
people can relate to him. 

The success of Barnes, 
Wright, Ferdinand and the 
other outstanding black foot¬ 
ballers changed players' men- j 
talities. For example, an j 
Arsenal player is less likety to 
abuse an opponent racially 
when arguably the best play¬ 
er on his own team is black. 
That goes for players at oth¬ 
er dubs aswelL 

Same may say that black 
players are too sensitive about 
befog racially abused, that 
Paul Gascoigne is often re¬ 
ferred to as “fatty” while oth¬ 
ers are called “baldy”, or 
“spotty" or whatever. Banter 
or verbal intimidation amnng 
professionals is rife and I 
have no objection to that - 
players must gain a psycho¬ 
logical advantage wherever 
prasfole. Bat there’s same- j 
thing very different and un¬ 
acceptable about being called 
a “nigger” as opposed to “fat- | 
ty”, “skinny” or “baldy”. Tb J 
me the distinction is self- 
evidenL 

Football has come a long . 
way in eradicating racism, 
but at times like these it 
seems apparent that there is 
still a lot of work to be done. 

fight agamst reiegatm.'’ Collymore stands by claims 
When1 KlmCmann rahimwl ' When Klinsmann returned 

to the dob in December for his 
second spell, he was heralded 
as the man to inspire a Spurs re- 
vivaL But he has scored only one 
goal in seven games and has 
been affected by a lack of ser¬ 
vice which has brought the 
team only 26 goals in 29 Pre¬ 
miership matches. 

This is not the first time dur¬ 
ing his brief speB in charge that 
Gross has come into conflict with 
a senior player. Les Fferdmand. 
spoke out after he was forced to 
train despite befog injured. 

Football, pages 20-23 

STAN COLLYMORE stood by 

his claims yesterday that he had 
been racially abused by Liver- 
pooFs Steve Harkness—but must 
now dearie whether to formally 
complafo to the Football Asso¬ 
ciation or totot the matter rest 

Villa's £7m record signing 

made the allegations after foe 
Premiership game at Villa Park 
last Satnrday, although, his ver- 

. sion of events was vehemently 
denied by Harkness.. 

-“I hear what Steve Harkness 
has to say and I still maintain 
my own position and stand by 

what I said,” Coltymore said af¬ 
ter after a meeting,with his 
agent and the Villa manager, 
John Gregory. Vpla wifi also, 
continue to back Coltymore: 
and their statement yesterday 
stressed that the dob “wish to 
reiterate-their stance in folly 
supporting him in fhfo matter”. 

“We have (tedded to make 
a statement;which says every- 
th ing and I don’t wan to discuss 
itany more because this is ayery 
serions piredicament at foe mo-” 
mem," Grqgwysaidr fit’s a ve# 
sensitive issue." 
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Spotlight: Dresdner RCM’s Investment Trust PEPs 

The Products: Dresdner ROM’s 
. Investment Trust PEPs. 
The Deal: Dresdner RCM Global 
Investors is slashing its initial charge 
from 3.5 per cent to zero. As with 
all personal equity plans (PEPS), up 
to £6,000 can be invested. Up to 
£14*00 can go into assets invested 

outside the UK Investors who put 
money in before 5 ApriL, the start of 
the new financial year, can harness 
the tax-sbehered PEP twice over, up 
to £6,000 more can be invested be¬ 
tween April this year and next 
'Plus points: The decision to slash 
the initial charge gives investors a 

rare opportunity to tap into some 
useful investment expertise without 
fussing too much about cost. Some 
of the investment trusts run by the 
company have seen dazzling per¬ 
formances Ihe Kldnwort Charter In¬ 
vestment Trust turned £6.000 into 
£15,542between in just five year.be- 

tweeo31 December 1992 and 31 De¬ 
cember 1997. The range of funds is 
impressive: investors who believe the 
UK stock market is peaking can in¬ 
stead put the money into equities and 
bonds across Europe. 

Other charges are also low. This 
investment expertise will cost just 

1 per cent a year (plus VAT) - 
compared with 50 per cent more for 
some rivals. 
Drawbacks and risks: Until 17 
March, it is not quite dear- with any 
PEP - what the rules on tax relief for 
PEPs will be. The likelihood is that 
growth will still fetch 10 per cent tax 

relief for the next 10 years. Then it 
may go to zero. Investment trusts per¬ 
form best as a long-term investment 
- so don’t count on the tax reliefs. 
Verdict: An inexpensive and 
valuable opportunity - if the right 
fund is picked. 
Maries out of five: Four 

in the lufr Budget, the CfcaocelkiraiiBOunced that tax exempt savings schemes will change m April 1999. Asa result you may not be able TO continue to enjoy tte cuzxmt tax benefts oSaed by a PER However, tbe Government has oanountsd that a new tax privileged vehicle Is to be UitnxJuted - the Individual Savings 
Account or TSAfbr short Full have yet to be confirmed and we are' currently in discussion with the Government as to the future fanpficaOoas for PEPs. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend cm your awn rireu instances. Past performance ts not necessarily a guide to future performance. The price of 
iJvMttncnti and the lnrrr"e fTnr'"ln 3° n* well as Up. you mny-not get hart a-t much ynu invest. MftG do not offer investment advice or moke any recommendations regarding investments - we only promote the packaged products and services ot the M&C marketing group. 

Arthnrfty) SeghtHSd Office: MSG House; Victoria Road. Chelmsford CM1 1TB. M&G Unit Truss are managed by MficG Securities Limited (Regulated by JMRO and The Personal Investment Authority!. 

benefits. 

• The neW All-Share Traddiw 

PEP Fiihd from M&$ b equally... 

amative to both established" 

and first-time InvestofS. 

The new M&G Index; Tracker PEP Fund Is 

a staple wety to betefft from the growth 

in tire UK stodanazkSt fcampletely tax free. 
It’s the fourth in our special .Fundamentals 

PEP range 

Consider these key points: 

♦ therms no initial charge* and 

' no withdrawal foe 

• low annual management No Withdrawal 
■ charge of just 0.75% 

• tracks the broad] y^bqsed FT-SE* 

All-Share Index, not the narrower 
FT-5E" 390 

Our new tracker fund is the right choice for 
fizst-time PEP investors - and equally makes an 

ideal cote holding for a bigger and brooder portfolio. 

The M&G ISAhujy promise 

The Government plans to replace PEPs 

with Individual Savings Accounts in 

1999. We promise to make no 

penalty charge when you transfer 

your M&G PEP hokflng to our ISA. 

Don’t miss oat - for foil details and 

application forms, call now on the 

numbers below. 

0345 321041 O345 221 422 
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of the windfall apple 

[The gap between saving and 
borrowing rates 
Mutuals 
Bradford & Bingley 122% 
Coventry 1.2096 
Stnpton 1.58% 
Leeds & Hofceck 1.55* 
Chelsea 1.65% 
PLCs 
Halifax 11896 
VVboiwich 203% 
Northern Rode 1.88% 
Abbey National 1.68% 
Source Bidding Societies Association 

4 Shareholders may 

K%*! P have profited by 
^ < • * *■ 

*1 the new banks but 

customers are 

y leaving in droves. 

[ By Andrew Verity 

How the building societies have done 
measured by net lending in proportion to previous years total assets 

UKtoachnakls M mgraott mortro nances oosaswJtiy SJ» m IBS? 
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The Deeds 
of Diana 

Princess Diana's executors 
could be The last to use an old- 
fashioned method of distrib¬ 
uting her fortune which 
minimises tax-and which Gor¬ 
don Brown wants to abolish. 
The Chancellor is widely ex¬ 
pected to outfaw Deeds ofVari¬ 
ation. a technique which allows1 
executors to use up any unused | 
tax exemptions, in the Budget 
on (7 March. If ft goes ahead, 
the move will be seen as a re- j 
newed attempt at a reform at¬ 
tempted by the Conservative 
government in the late 1980s. 
The attempt to outlaw the tax 
avoidance method was 
dropped after a public outcry. 

The Miras 
touch 

From 6 April, the rate of 
mortgage interest tax re¬ 
lief (Miras) will be worth 
just 10 per cent; down from 
15 per cent last year. It is 
a for cry from the 40 per 
cent rate which could be 
had when a former chan¬ 
cellor, Nigel Lawson, trig¬ 
gered the Miras-fuelled 
housing boom. We say an 
early farewell to the beast. 

Pages 

Commercial 
country 

Commerce! Union has teamed 
up with the National Trust in 
an effort to tap into the 
strength of feeKng on country¬ 
side issues. Buyers of household 
and motor insurance can ask 
CU to donate 10 percent of the 
price of each policy sold to the 
Trust's conservation work. 

Britannia’s 

bargain 

Britannia Binkling Society 
this week bundled a mar- 
ket4eadfng mortgage that 
fixes rates for four years at 
5.99 per cent; indixfing 12 
months' free unemploy¬ 
ment cover and a small cash 
bonus every year. The rate 
rises to 6M per cent on loans 
worth more than 75 per cent 
of the value of the home. 
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Sometimes, missing an oppor¬ 
tunity to make money can 
prove more expensive than 
losing it. For people who sold 
windfall shares early, this, has 
become painfully obvious over 
the last two weeks.' 

A member of Halifax who 
sold 200 windfall shares when 
the society was converted in 
June could could have made as 
little as £1,460. A tidy profit 
perhaps. 

But someone who hung on 
to the shares until now might 
be forgiven for feeling a little 
smug. Sold now, 200 windfall 
shares would be worth no less 
than £1,840. Early sellers have 
avoided the risk of a crash in the 
stock market. But that safety 
has cost them about £400 each. 

In the same way, a member 
of Woolwich who sold 200 
windfall shares in July when the 
society floated would have got 
around £560. But now the same 
shares are worth £736. Early 
sellers have, in effect, paid a 24 
per cent fee for their haste. 

To cap it aO. those people 
who hung on to their shares are 
now being Offered a second bite 
at the windfall apple. Mine than 
a year after the latest spate of 
flotations began, the building 
societies are boasting fat profits 
- Halifax made £1.6bn before 
lax - and giant cash Surpluses. 

How are they spending the 
extra dosb (if you're a share-" 
holder, this is your property)? 
Woolwich has made itself 
popular by seeking approval for 
a £300m programme to return 
capital to shareholders. It is pay- 
ing a special dividend this year 
of 6_5p. Add this to the normal 
dividend of 96p and the aver¬ 
age windfall holder has got 
over £100 in dividends alone. 

Halifax was given a cooler 
reception for its plans to use 
some of its £4bn cash pile. No 

special dividends will be paid 
upfront-though there, was an 
ordinary one of lyjfp a share. 
But it has pledged to use£lbn 
to buy shares back from share¬ 
holders by being “in and out of 
the market” over the next year. 

The buy-back will mean 
there are fewer shares, so future 
dividends will be spread less 

Thinly. But smaller shareholders 
have expressed annoyance: why 
no special dividend? Four rnil- 
lion retail shareholders, holding 
two-thirds of the shares. have 
little chance of jumping into the 
market and selling just as Hal¬ 
ifax is buying. Institutional in¬ 
vestors have a better chance. 

City analysts are now won¬ 
dering aloud whether Halifax, 
quite UteraSy, has more money 
than it knows wfaat tp do with. 
As the bank announced its 
results last week, its chairman 
Jem Founds made it dear that 
buying another hank or insur¬ 
ance company was highly un¬ 
likely because prices were too 
high: it is not only Halifax 
whose shares have soared in the 
last year. 

Meanwhile, the long-term 
prospects for the ‘!PLCs"^con¬ 
verted societies) have taken a 
turn for the worse. Customers 
have been abandoning, the 
newly converted building soci¬ 
eties in huge numbers. 

Halifax last week an¬ 
nounced that its share of the 
mortgage market, measured 
in netlending, shrank from 11 
percent to 6 per cent. Whereas 

£23bn flowed into its accounts 
in 106, £615m flowed out in 
1997. Affiance & Leicester 
saw its net lending shrink by 20 
per cent to £400m- Woolwich 
also saw its net lending slip 
sharply. 

The PLGs say this is the 
“carpetbaggjng effect" in ac¬ 
tion. Older borrowers had kepi 
small mortgages running as 
the windfall approached and 

had since redeemed them. But 
shouldn’t shareholders still be 
worried? Halifax's share of the 
market has slipped toa third of 
its normal size. 

After the windfall feast of 
last year, all: the converted 
building societies are looking 
distinctly hangover. Savers, loo, 
are abandoning them. New 
savings banks - such as Tesco, 
Standard Life and Virgin - 

have enticed hundreds of 
millions of pounds away from 
the poorer rates at the former 
societies. 

Societies which stuck with 
their mutual status have prof¬ 
ited handsomely as both savers 
and borrowers have flocked to 
them. Both Bradford & Bingley 
and Nationwide have seen 
record levels of new business. 
Even Coventry, a much smaller 
society, has seen its net mort¬ 
gage lending more than double. 

Building societies which 
have stayed mutual say this 
proves that the banks have be¬ 
come complacent. They pan the 
second windfalls as just another 
example of short-term greed, 
not tong-term wisdom. They 
point out that the true value of 
the windfall is small compared 
with the value of a low mort¬ 
gage rate over lime. 

The Building Societies As¬ 
sociation claims the PLCs are 
pushing themselves into a 
corner. While shareholders are 
being treated, it claims, cus¬ 
tomers are being soaked. 

The point is illustrated by 

JUusuaoon by Jonathan Anstee 

looking at the profit margins 
being taken. Where did much 
of Halifax's £1.6bn profits come 
from? Both building societies 
and banks take their profits 
from customers by using the 
gap between lending and sav¬ 
ing rates - known as the “net 
interest margin". The table 
shows the profits taken by the 
PLCs against the profits taken 
by the mutuals. The PLCs are 
in some cases taking twice as 
much from their customers as 
the mutuals. 

The converted societies say 
the mutuals will never sustain 
this competitive edge. They 
claim that in a few years, sav¬ 
ing rates will have to drop 
while mortgage rates will rise. 
The PLCs will fight back, with 
Halifax boosting spending on 
incentives for borrowers by at 
least 20 per ccdL 

But it has now become clear 
that shareholders who stuck 
with converted societies are 
generally happy with their lot - 
and remarkably loyaL Cus¬ 
tomers, on the other hand, 
have flocked away. 
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Could Halifax sell 
you a tomato? 
Mike Blackburn, the chief 
executive of Halifax, was 
asked last week if he wa$ wor¬ 
ried that, customers would slip 
away from the society now 
they had lost the prospect of 
“free" windfall shares. 

The question was a fair 
one. Since converting to a 
bank, Halifax has seen its 
share of the mortgage market 
(measured as net lending) 
shrink to just 6 per cent. It is 
normally around 16 per cent 
Its mortgage rates are ex¬ 
pensive compared to mutual 
societies - many of which 
have reported record busi¬ 
ness even as Halifax reported 
record lows. 

Mr Blackburn’s reply went 
something like this: “Toma¬ 
toes arc cheaper in a Halifax 
market than they are in Marks 
& Spencer. But people stiU go 
to Marks & Spencer.** 

His chum on the board. 
Nigel Colne, who recently 
retired as a director of M&S, 
must have been pleased. But 
what does this say about Hali¬ 
fax's attitude to its customers? 

Mr Blackburn appears to 
have meant that people 
would go to the Halifax for 
a mortgage because its prod¬ 
ucts were high quality. Cheap 
rates, be appears to think, 
don't matter so much. 

Really. Mr Blackburn. Is 
that the way it works? Just 
how high can you raise the 
price of a tomato before the 
customer balks and goes 
down town? 

Mr Blackburn’s tomatoes 
-sorty, mortgages-are pretty 
dear. A variable rate mortgage 
with Halifax now costs 8.7 per 
cent a year. At its mutual rival. 
Nationwide, it is 8.1 percent. 
Because of that gap, a cus¬ 
tomer with a £50,000 mort¬ 
gage would pay roughly 
£3,000 extra over 10 years. 

Meanwhile, Halifax sav¬ 
ings accounts are hardly a 
cheap bunch of bananas. 
While some new books are of¬ 
fering instant access accounts 
at 6.7 percent, Halifax hardly 
goes near this - even when 
you tie your money up. 

Compared to its mutual 
peers, Halifax is taking un¬ 
reasonable profits from its 
customers. Both budding so¬ 
cieties and banks take a sub¬ 
stantial chunk of their profits 
from the gap between savings 
and loan rates - the “net in¬ 
terest margin". Halifax's gap 
on retail operations is 2.48 
per cenL At Coventry, the 
mutual, it's less than half 
that, 1.20 percent. 

So far, some 4 million 
shareholders have kept their 
Halifax shares. Many got a 
windfall worth over £1.500 
each. With the prospect of 
£lbn to be spent on a share 
buy-back (see page 1), they 
can rely on getting “a little ex¬ 
tra help". Customers, on the 
other hand, have ended up 
with squashed tomatoes. 

Ethical investments are 
booming, according to a re¬ 
cent report. Co-Operative 
Insurance says some £l,250m 
was invested in 21 ethical unit 
trusts as of last month, up 
more than £5(to in just a 
month. The myth is that they 
don’t give as good returns as 
the less scrupulous kind - but 
this is Cily propaganda. Un¬ 
fortunately, there is nothing 
to stop them investing in the 
Halifax. 

The Independent's free Guide 
la Ethical Finances, written by 
Nic Cicutti and sponsored by 
Friends Provident, can be 
obtained by calling08002144 
87. Or fill in the coupon on 
page 4. 

Skip the rent and boost the pension 
THE MAKEOVER 

Name: Gordon Rae 

Occupation: Marketing and business consultant 

The problem: How to buy a home, save money and boost 

a pension - all at the same time. 

The advice; Gordon is advised to move from renting to 

a special kind of mortgage with fixed payments. By utilis¬ 

ing his savings, he can keep over £400 a month, which will 

help the pension. 

Gordon, who is divorced with po de¬ 
pendants, has two big problems to 
solve: bis home and his pension. He 
is paying£750 a month to live in rented 
accommodation - which concerns him. 

Second, he earns over £35,000 a 
year and has saved £122,000 through 
an old-style personal pensioa. But, at 
57, he knows be needs to boost this 
fund to have anything like a decent re¬ 
tirement income. Can he kill two 
financial birds with one stone? 
The Adviser: David A Holland, 
managing director of RK Harrison 
Financial Hanning, a long-established 
firm of independent financial advisers 
with offices in London. Bedford, 
Salisbury, Exeter, Banbury and Scot¬ 
land. Telephone: 01234 305555. 
The Advice: 
A special kind of mortgage 
Gordon is renting a property in cen¬ 
tral London which is costing about £750 
per calendar month. At 57. repaying 
a mortgage before he retires will put 
a severe strain on his finances. 

Being self-employed with only 18 
months' accounts would normally bar 
him from many lending opportunities, 
but the Shared Appreciation Mortgage 
(SAM) from Bank of Scotland answers 
many of Gordon’s problems. 

He can fix the interest rate for the 
life of the mortgage, which can be re¬ 
paid on death by the sale of the prop¬ 
erty. In return for a very preferential 
interest rate, the borrower shares a per¬ 
centage of the future increase in the 
value of the home. In effect, this sub¬ 
sidises the low interest rate. 

For example, if the maximum loan 
of 75 per cent is taken on a flat cost¬ 
ing £85.000, the loan would be £63,750 
- requiring a deposit of £21,250. 

The value of the loan determines the 
lender’s cut. In this case, any future ap¬ 
preciation in the value of the property 
would be shared 75 per cent to the 
lender, 25 per cent to the borrower. 

The current interest rate nnder the 
Bank of Scotland's SAM is 5.99 per 
cent (APR 9 per cent). 
The saving 
The gross monthly repayments (in¬ 
terest-only) for a loan of £63,750 
would be £318.22 per month. Allow¬ 
ing for tax relief at 10 per cent on 
£30,000 of the loan (appropriate after 
6 April) it would be £30325. This would 
save Gordon some £446.75 a month. 

Hie mortgage would take up a large 
portion of Gordon's savings. However, 
he does have a Legal & General en¬ 
dowment policy, held jointly with his 

Age concern; 
AtS7, 
repaying a 
mortgage 
before he 
retires could 
strain Gordon 
Rae^s finances 

Photograph: 
Emma Beam 

ex-wife, due to pay out £28,000 on ma¬ 
turity in 2006. The intention is to split 
the proceeds 50/50 between him and 
his wife either on death or maturity.. 
A better pension 
Gordon is well aware that his personal 
pension Will not provide an adequate 
income in retirement With potential 
income released from property pur¬ 
chase, be can afford to put £1,000 a 
month into his pension. 

Based on realistic assumptions 
(fund growth of 8 per cent and salary 
growth of5 per cent with contributions 
linked to rising salary) and assuming 
be retires at 70, wejiave projected be 
would have a cash sum available of 
£678,470. He can take around £170,000 
as tax-free cash, leaving about £508,000 
to purchase a pension. This will pro¬ 

vide £53,444 per annum, increasing in 
line with the retail price index: 

This represents approximately 755 
per cent of his projected earnings just 
prior to retirement. This should give 
him a comfortable retirement or even 
allow him to retire before 70 and main¬ 
tain a reasonable standard of living. 

His NPI contract is a traditional 
with-profit policy and investment 
performance with these polities has 
been very good in the past. Howev¬ 
er, based on a recent survey, NEI 
ranks 17th out Of 21 companies for 
policies maturing after 20 years, the 
yield excluding terminal bonus being 
10.62 per cent pa, with terminal 
bonus 14.27 per cent pa. 

These returns may seem extremely 
good, bat they reflect historic returns 

UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MARKET: JOHN ANDREW 

Club together for some profitable lessons 
“It’s a hobby that will bring you fun. 
friends, excitement, hours of pleasure 
and a wider understanding of shares,” 
says Gill Notu the chief executive of 
ProShare. The pastime is participating 
in an investment club. 

An investment dub is a group of 
people who meet regularly and pool 
together some cash to invest, primarily 
in the stock market- There are 1,800 
clubs in the UK with an estimated 
30,000+ members. The most success¬ 
ful club of 1997 made a 100 per cent 
gain on their original investment in just 

12 months. However, not all have such 
success. The Quayside Ladies from 
Liverpool have won awards for the way 
they ran their club - having fun while 
learning about the stock market. But, 
in the process, they lost 10 per cent of 
their subscriptions. 

Experience shows that it is best to 
start a dub among your own friends. 
It is important to limit the monthly sub¬ 
scriptions lo an affordable amount, typ¬ 
ically £25-£30. Ground rules must be 
established from the beginning. Thank¬ 
fully, help is at hand in the form of the 

ProShare Investment Club Manual. It 
is a complete guide to starting and 
running an investment dub. 

Legally, most UK investment dubs 
are organised as partnerships. This 
eliminates the potential problems of 
corporation tax: 1b qualify for the 
“Simplified Scheme”, a dub must 
satisfy five conditions: the dub shall 
have no more than 20 members at any 
one time; subscriptions must not ex¬ 
ceed £1,000per member each year, the 
total net gains of the dub most not ex- - 
ceed £5,000 in a year, the average in¬ 

vestment per head based cm cost price 
may not exceed £5,000; all members 
are to agree every year as to the ap¬ 
portionment of capital liability. 

When the Revenue has agreed a dub 
qualifies they wQl issue foims 185-2, doe 
for each member. At the end of the 
year, the dub treasurer should appor¬ 
tion the dub’s capital gams/losses and 
dividends/tax credits among the mem¬ 
bers in accordance with the dub’s rules. 

The attraction is that everyone, 
whether regular investors or new-- 
comers, will have something to 

contribute to the discussion of a po¬ 
tential share purchase. 
Special Offer 
"The Independent’ has agreed a discount 
for ProSharc’s Investment Gub Maraud. 
Copies are available for £18 as opposed 
to £25. To order; aril0171-3945200 with 
your oredt card details and mention this 
article. 
■ ProShareis dnindependent, not-for- 

profit organisation funded by. the 
London Stock Exchange arid the 
brokmgindu&ry, Resists to promote the 
benefit of owning shares. 
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TIjc All-Share 
Tracking PEP that 

”formed the best 

Since its launch over two years 

ago this Index-Tracking PEP from 

Legal & General has proved that 

it offers PEP investors superb 
performance and value. 

It follows, the FTSE All-Share Index, 

the most comprehensive measure of 

the UK stock market. In fact, a lump 

sum of -&S.OOQ invested in this PEP at 

launch would now’ be worth £9AM* 

compared to rust £8.738* in the 

average UK Income it Growth Trust. 

With no initial charges deducted, 

more of your money is invested at 

the outset for maximum growth 

potential, there are no withdrawal 

fees and with an annual management 

charge of 0.5"* - the value for money 

is outstanding. 

WOV. £5 TO FEB 9» . .. 
■W. 

;OT!OVJOE8 
ANNUAL ’ ' 

... MANAGEMENT GROWTH ■ 
• • CHARGE . 

Legal & General 0.50% 57.24% 

'.btt&nKfaa*-' ■ O.WV> 

i-uttpia . ■»' M#%'‘ 56.71%. /n 

■ Cartxnatn1 '■ Lev%> 5S.5V*:. ' 

'Uvctigt OJC,hJK«B»c . 

"A GtsrwihTsxrii " * ***** 

NO initial charges 

NO withdrawal fee 

0.5% annual management charge 

Visit our web site tit tvu'tr.I.tnuKi.com 
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Bonus Postal Account. Rates of up to 

gross C.A.R. 

Plus access when you need it. 
Do you want a better return on your savings? 

Take a look at our postal account rates and believe 

your eyes. 

The account includes a unique 2*a gross CA.R. 

quarterly bonus (based on your minimum balance 

for the quarter)' 

On top of that, if you need access to your 

money you can get at it by post, as often as you 

like, without notice oi delay. 

To open an account call Abbey National Direct, 

Monday to Friday 8am to 9pm or Saturday 8am to 

4pm, quoting reference A505P or call into your 

local branch or fill in the coupon below. 

You may also call us for an enquiry pack at 

any time outside these hours and simply record 

your details on our message system. 

0800 174 635 
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where inflation has been much higher. 
Most with-profit bonus rates have 
feflen dramatically in the past few years 
and future returns are unlikely to be 
as good as in the past Also, with-profit 
contracts, with modem day technology, 
represent a very crude way of manag¬ 
ing ride: h should be noted that of NPTs 
total payout over 20 years, 52 per cent 
is represented by the terminal bonus, 
which does not attach until retirement 
Some would say you couldn't get a 
riskier investment than this! 

I would recommend Gordon finds 
a good IFA and explores switching to 
another pension. His attitude to risk is 
commensurate with a managed pension 
fund: I would advocate a Lifestyle Rmd, 
where the equity exposure gradually 
diminishes as he nears retirement 
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Trading places 
on the Net 
patastreaxn/ICV'sMaiket-E^re tered, and promise to “action 
internet service appears ta be your, dealing instructions as 
living ap to its initial promise soon as reasonably practicable 
with the development of its at the best price available”. 

Trading Floor", created to You may place orders with 
provide links to a range of or without price limits. How- 
brokwg services. The ultimate ever, given the current.volatile 
aim is to allow you to dick on nature of share prices - and the 
a share price and go straight to fluctuations in prices which oc- 
y°ur dealer to complete a trade, curat the start and rjnsfYtf 

The first two brokers to set nem—limits might be wise. Both 
up shop with Datastream/lCV firms accept limit orders for the 
are James Brearley & Sons of day they receive but the 
Blackpool and Edinburgh* oirierwffl lapse ifnot fulfilled by 
based Ibrrie & Co. By coin.- the dose of trading at 430pm. 
ridence, both firms have been Both services require you to 
in the stockbroking business have cleared funds in the high- 
wnce 1919. interest account, which they 

James Brearley & Sons’ In- expect you to set up before mak- 
temet Dealing Service (IDS) is - ing any purchases. If you are 
as execution-only facility. The selling, the brokers wifi not 
IDS commission scale is 1 per proceed with the sale unless 
cent, with a minimum of £20 they have possession of the 
and a maximum of £50 per deal, shares. Any purchases-made 
Users receive, by e-mail, Brear- through either service will be 
ley’s regular investment Re- held in a nominee account, 
view” and also have access to Datastream/lCVs Investor 
other information, including Service is a free service, ofier- 
the broker's current buy-lxst, on ing delayed prices and news 
its web pages. from a variety of source. Lon- 

Fatffrade is the execution- don Stock Exchange prices are 
only stockbroking service from delayed by 20 minutes and liffe 
Tbrrie & Co, the only indepen- prices by 15 minutes. It also 
dent stockbroking partnership offers charts and historical data 
in Scotland. Torrie & Co’s main from Datastream’s own date- 
site offers information on the bases (five years dosing mid- 
firm's other services. FasTrade prices). The site also offers a 
is specifically an internet deal- paid-for Premium Service, 
ing service. Commission rates which allows you to tailor a 
for UK shares, government package with combination of 
stocks and corporate bonds are delayed and Teal-rime prices, 
set at 0_5 per cent, with a min- Althe same time as James 
inmm charge of£15 and a max- Brearley & Sons and Tbrrie & 
imum charge of £50. . Co were hanging out their in- 

Ibrrie charges more for trad- temet shingles, another broker 
ing in overseas securities -1.8 was withdrawing from the web. 
per cent of the value of the deal Cater Deal pulled out of inter- 
with a minimum charge of £30.. net share dealing at the end of 
There is also an “account February. CaterDeal’s parent, 
charge" of£25Qfaock per half- Abbey National, apparently 
year. However, if you trade: prefers to develop a propri- 
more than 10 times in any one etaiy interactive service rather 
year this charge is waived. than upgrade CaterDeal's in- 

As you would expect, a cos- temet opera dans. . 
tody service and a high-interest 
bank .account are offered by Datastream/ICV: 
both brokers. The firms accept www.market-eye.co.uk 
tradingordert via secure email,' James.Bneariey & Sons: 
authenticated by the PIN they www.jbreariey.co.uk 
give you once you have regis- Tbrrie & Cor www.fastrade.co 

The art of the chair man 
Collect t» invest: 
John Windsor 

Danny Lane has put aside for 
bus son and daughter 20 of the 
edition of 100 Etruscan chairs 
he designed in 1984. The first 
of the glass and steel construc¬ 
tions - regarded by many 
collectors as bis signature piece 
-sold for £340. Now, with 30 of 
the edition yet to be made, his 
price is £6500. 

Lane, a 43-year-old Ameri¬ 
can wbo settled here in 1975 and 
stirred trend-setters with his 
sculptural furniture in the late 
Eighties, is an inspiration to 
collector-investors. He care¬ 
fully husbands his limited 
editions. Only two or three 
Etruscans a year are allowed out 
of his London workshop. 

Like studio ceramics, 
limited-edition contemporary 
furniture strives to be classified 
as fine art but, as yet, com¬ 
mands only a fraction of fine art 
prices. Although museums are 
snapping it up, il has yet to earn 
wholehearted trust as a private 
investment . . 

But Britain’s three fore¬ 
most designers of sculpturally 
designed chairs are growing in 
professional - and collectable 
-status. 

Last year. Israeli-born Ron 
Arad, renowned for Rover 
car-seat fun furniture and 
massive, rugged steel armchairs 
(and a former collaborator of 
Lane's), became professor of 
furniture at the RCA. And the 
TUnisian-bom Tbm Dixon - a 
former night-club promoter 
best known for his rod-and- 

, rush “S” chair- was appoint¬ 
ed head of design at Habitat 
UK. 

Arad and Dixon's early one- 
offs and limited editions are 
maintaining their value at 
auction and will acquire scarcity 
value now that both have turned 
to mass-production. (Ask the 
auctioneer whether that Dixon 
*S".chair is early studio or 
recent production-line.) 

Lane, on the other hand, has 
shunned mass-production and 
continued to tread the path of 
the lone artist 

He has completed such 
public commissions as the 
stairs and balustrade of the 
V&A's new glass gallery and a 
two-ton, 3-5 metre high 

spiralling column of glass out¬ 
ride the Greycoats building in 
Bisbopsgate. 

He says: “I bold to my 
integrity as an artist, not a 
designer. 1 don’t see any 
difference between furniture 
and sculpture, except that you 
have to flirt with the prac¬ 
ticalities.” 

The Etruscan, be readily 
admits, is “a totally impractical 
chair: I wouldn't bother to sit 
on it. It’s not about sitting'’. 
Instead, he revels in its dialogue 
between steel technology and 
raw slabs of glass. 

The art world, be observes 
ruefully, is still suspicious of 
anything relating to furniture, 
and the design world is still 
suspicious of anything that 
calls itself art. “So you get this 
very interesting marketing 
dilemma." 

His solution is to position 
himself as chief collector- 
investor of his own designs, 
patiently managing supply to 
collectors and setting aside 
pieces for his family as prices 
rise. Hjs edition of 50 all-glass 
stacking chairs started at £700- 
£800 in 1984. Now, with 20 of 
the edition still unmade, be 
charges £12,000. 

“It’s like investment in 
stocks,” he says, “some people 
go for the short term, some 
the long term but, whatever 
you do, you've got to have faith 
in the artist or designer.” That 
means faith in himself, of 
course. 

By the time the last Etr¬ 
uscan or stacking chair leaves 
his workshop in 10 or 15 years 
time, their craftsmanship will 
have reached an apex of per¬ 
fection. The artist in him 
demands thaL.He calls it “the 
easel approach”. It is still 
Lane, rather than his crafts¬ 
men, wbo cuts the glass. 

The Etruscan is hardly 
capable of further refinement 
ftsmfid steel legs, for example, 
are now made from stainless 
steel. Before that improve¬ 
ment, Lane met the com¬ 
plaints of clients that the 

.Etruscan’s sharp-pointed legs 
made holes in their polished 
floors (could they have been 
actually sitting on them?) by 
fitting them with plastic caps 
designed for high-heeled 
shoes. 

“It is only by constant fine 
tuning," he says, “that I am able 
to edition these things without 
getting bored/’ 

His clientele still consists 
primarily of wealthy cog¬ 
noscenti and museums. As for 
the auction houses, which 
launched design sales six years 
ago, they need him more than 
he needs them. They want his 
cutting-edge glass to add glam¬ 
our to sales overstocked with 
mass-produced Fames and 
JacobseD chairs, but their 
clientele is less clued-up than 
the enthusiasts who buy from 
hjs workshop. 

A salutary example of 
dimwit bidding occurred last 
year at Christie's first sale 
devoted to “The Chair”. Unsold 
at an estimated £2,000-£3.000 
was an Etruscan unusual for 
having a carved marble seat in¬ 
stead of glass. 

Cognoscenti should have 
known - and Lane would have 
told anybody who telephoned 
him - that be made only 15 
marble-seats, early in the run. 
“I just felt like doing them. But 
they were fussy, not capable of 
an edition.” 

The Auction catalogue 
lauded the chair as a “highly 
charged and poetic object" but 
offered no due as to its rarity. 
Considering that Lane is now 
getting £6500 for standard 
glass-seat versions, it would 
have been a snip. 

Similarly, in the same sale, 
his favourite one-off elm, steel 
and glass “Greenback" chair - 
was specially requested by the 
auctioneers but left unwanted 
at an estimated £12,000- 
£18,000. Lane’s response was 
to up his workshop price for 
the chair to £13500 (plus VAT 
of course). 

“It’s taken me about 15 
years to get used to dealing 
with prices.” he says, “but I’ve 
learned that integrity is 
important. If you cheapen 
what you make, you cheapen 
yourself.” What is it that 
economists say is the basis of 
a strong market? Ah, yes: 
confidence. 

Danny Lane, 19 Hythe Road, 
London AWTO 6RT (0181-968 
3899). Lane furniture is also 
available from Adrian Sassoon 
(0171-581 9888). 

Cutting-edge designs Chair from Danny Lane’s Etruscan series Lorenzo Qbar 

Our innovative Phasing option lets you drip-feed your money into our 

investment trust PEP over the next six months. That way you can help 

smooth out the effects of ups and downs in the stockmarket. 

You can spread risk further by investing internationally in any 

combination of Fidelity’s investment trusts. Our PEP has no annual PEP administration or 

stockbroking chaises and is also ISA friendly. Phone now or speak to your IFA. 
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Stewardship — the ethical PEP from Friends Provident. 

82%* tax-free profit. No harm done. 

The Friends Provident Stewardship PEP 

aims to invest in companies which make a positive 

contribution to society. So you can expect a 

very decent return, tax-free, and without exploiting 

The Earth's resources, human or otherwise. 

Friends Provident are pioneers In ethical 

investment and in the past 13 years have invested 

£975 million on behalf of customers who want 

profit and principles. 

Get on The Blue Line now. direct Co Friends 

Provident You’ll deal with friendly qualified 

people who’ll explain all you want to know about the 

Stewardship PEP in dear straightforward language. 

Call 0300 00 00 80 now. 

Get on The Blue Line 
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The second great pensions 
scandal - the charges’ cut 

Regulators are 

felling to address 

the basic flaws in 

an exploitative 

industry, warns 

John Chapman 

Saving through a personal 
pension plan should be very 
straightforward. You pass your 
premiums over to a company 
which invests them to achieve 
a lump sum to buy you an 
annuity. But the real world is foil 
of horrors. 

Missed opportunities: Regulators have felled to put Sir Bryan Carsberg% principles into practice 

vSjy themselves for years under the 
^ noses of the whole shebang of 

financial watchdogs. That mess 
Craig Easton is finally being cleared up, but 

there is a real danger the regu¬ 
lators will now sit bade and do 
little to tackle the basic flaws in 
this largely expensive and ex¬ 
ploitative industry. 

Do you know which are the 
companies with low-charge 
products offering the best pros¬ 
pect of good returns? I doubt it 
In 1993, the Office of Fair 
Trading (OFT) had a purple 
patch under Sir Bryan Caisberg 
and forced through the principle 
of disclosure of charges, with the 
help of the Treasury. Sadly, 
regulators have since foiled dis¬ 
mally in putting that principle 
into practice. 

First, they have made a cock- 
up on wfaat should be disclosed. 
The “Key Features Document”, 
which should provide clients 
with the information they need 
to make their choice, focuses on 
transfer values - the value of 
their pension fund if it were 
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Outstanding ten 
year secunty 

6.99% Apr 7.50% 
Fixed until 31st May 2008 

Moving to a new Barclays Fixed Rate 

Mortgage could offer you the security of 

knowing exactly what your payments will 

be for the next ten years. 

Your local Barclays Mortgage Specialist 

will take all the time you need to explain 

our range of mortgage options to you, with 

no obligation whatsoever. And you don’t 

need to be a Barclays customer to get a 

Barclays mortgage. 

Alternatively, why not call us free on 

0800 400 121, lines are open 24 hours a 

day, quoting reference IFR1 and we’ll send 

you a mortgage pack. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

BARCLAYS 

MORTGAGES 

We’ll help you make all the right moves. 

transferred to another provider 
after a given period. 

But, in reality, most people 
do not' transfer their funds. 
Instead, they stop paying prem¬ 
iums and leave their accumu¬ 
lated investments, misleadingly 
called ‘‘paid-up values”, in their 
old fund. These paid-up values 
can dwindle to nothing, eaten up 
by mfld-looking charges like 
capital levies and policy fees. 

As was pointed out in The In¬ 
dependent last year, it is aston¬ 
ishing it has taken so long to 
recognise this. In its January 
1998 report, the Personal In¬ 
vestment Authority (PIA), the 
frontline regulator, refers to hid¬ 
den profit-making on paid-up 
values, and pledges to extend 
disclosure to cover them. 

Most damagftigly. regulators 
have foiled to deliver the true ob- 

in the financial press of charges 
in different products, which 
would filter down to consumers 
through the general media. 

The 1993 OFT report con¬ 
cluded by calling for compar¬ 
isons of projected (that is to say, 
assumed) returns after all 
charges at the early, interme¬ 
diate and maturity stages of 
policies. In 19951 suggested an 
ABC rating system at these 
three stages, which features oc¬ 
casionally in the financial press. 

But the crucial step of get¬ 
ting the national press to rec¬ 
ommend die AAA plans and 
warn people to steer clear of 
CCC plans has not been taken 
tty the regulators. As a result, 
sales of the worst products are 
still increasing at much the 
same rates as the best products. 

John Chapman, a jbrmer OFT 
official, was closely involved in 
die debate over disclosure of 
charges. He is now a freelance 
writer and consultant 
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Did you know that to receive the maximum pension 
available, you would typically have to be a member of the 
same company pension scheme for 40 years? 

Or that changing your job, even once, could 
dramatically reduce your pension? So that, just when you 
have more time to enjoy life, you have less money. 

Topping up yoor company pension with an Equitable 

Free-Standing Additional Voluntary Contribution Scheme 
can help bridge the gap. - 

You toalre contributions from your gross income, with 
tax relief at the highest rate you pay, 

Remember that the value of tax relief, available will- 

depend on individual circumstances, and that current 
legislation can change in the future. . 

What’s more, we don’t believe in paying commission to 

third parties for the introduction of new business. 
If you would like more information by post and by 

tdephone call (0990) 38 4S 58, or tecum the coupon below. 

• www.eqiritable.co.uk 
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Thirdly, the regulators are 
behaving shamefully about the 
high numbers of pension plans 
that lapse early. The PIA does 
publish the persistency rates of 
different companies. These show 
that, on average, 34 per cent of 
plans sold by direct sales forces, 
and 22 percent of those sold by 
EFAs, lapse within the first three 
years. There is tut-tutting about 
the quality of selling but, much 
to its discredit, the PIA makes 
no attempt to bring together the 
effects of the front-end loading 
of the often heavy charges and 
the effects of early lapses. 

Analyses I have done for The 
Independent, the specialist mag¬ 
azine Money Management and 
flfrrirf in Action, have shown Ihat 
on average about a third of peo¬ 
ple raking out pension plans ac¬ 
tually make losses on their 

' transfers or very poor returns ou 
their paid-up values. With some 
companies I have put the pro¬ 
portions much higher. How 
can any self-respecting regula¬ 
tor allow these widespread and 
harmful practices? How can 
ministers allow such ostrich-like 
regulators to continue in post? 
We are dealing here with peo¬ 
ple saving for their pensions, not 
buying lottery tickets. 

Next week’s article will look 
at the best and worst-perform¬ 
ing companies in terms of their 
charges, together with some 
proposals on how the overall 
issue could be improved. 
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How the House market 
lost its Miras touch 
The cut in Miras from 6 April will cost the average homeowner £10 a month. But 10 years ago, 

another change had far more dramatic consequences. Paul Slade turns the dock back 

Mortgage interest relief at 
source - Miras for short - is now 
of little value to homeowners, 
and a popular target for 
chancellors who want to raise 
revenue at minimal political 
cost. 

We already knew that the 
rate of Miras relief will fall on 
6 April - the new tax year - 
from 15 percent to 10per cent, 
saving the Government about 
£750m a year. Miras is generally 
agreed to be on its way out, and 
Gordon Brown may have fur¬ 
ther cuts to announce in his 17 
March Budget. But it was the 
Conservative chancellor Nigel 
Lawson’s 1$»88 Budget which 
brought high drama to the 
subject. 

As 1988 began, the property 
market looked—to use a phrase 
from that era - unassailable. 
The year started with the 
average London house worth 
£81,452, up an astonishing 50 
per cent on the figure just two 
years earlier. Buying property 
looked tike a sure way to make 
money. Many young people, 
fearing it might have been their 
last chance to get on the 
property ladder, clubbed their 
wages together and borrowed 
to the hilL Lenders, desperate 
to maintain their market share, 
fell over themselves to accept 
business they would not even 
consider today. 

Ian Darby, of independent 
mortgage advisers John Char- 
col, says: “It was an extra¬ 
ordinary period. House prices 
were steaming ahead and the 
only way it was affordable to buy 
far a lot of people was to join 
up as couples or join with 
friends. 

“What it did was draw a lot 
of people into the market who 
weren't ready for home owner¬ 
ship. There were a lot of people 
with no savings and no history 
of affording huge debt repay¬ 
ments. At that time you could 
Have sold mortgages with a 
sandwich board on your back.” 

In this already feverish - 
atmosphere, Lawsoadedded to 
give the pot an extra stir. IJe ‘ 1 
announced in his April 1988 
Budget that - from 1 August 
that year - two unmarried ' 
buyers purchasing a bouse to¬ 
gether could do longer both 
claim Miras. Instead of apply- . 
ing to each borrower indiv¬ 
idually, the relief would apply 
to the single property they 
were buying. The same princi¬ 
ple applied to a group of buy¬ 

ers sharing ownership of the 
house. 

Miras then was worth a great 
deal more than it is today, as it 
was set at the bemower’s highest 
tax rate - 40 per cent in the case 
of higher earners. 

For two 40 per cent tax¬ 
payers with a £60,000 mort¬ 

gage loan at a rate of 10.5 per 
cent, the immediate effect of 
the change was to increase 
their mortgage bQl by £1,260 
a year. 
. Not surprisingly, there was 
a mad rush to complete mort¬ 
gage deals in the four months 
Lawson had left for action. 

What to do if you’re worried about Miras 

Most borrowers could get-a better deal by shifting their loan to 
another lender, saving far more in the process than they will lose 
through Minas, 

Smaller building societies such as National Counties or Stroud & 
Swindon have to offer rock-bottom rates in order to compete with 
g-ants such as Hafifex or Nationwide. Often, they will also pay fees 
for you, such as valuation fees. House prices in the UK have risen 
by an average of 13 per cent in the last year, making remortgaging 
posable for many homeowners who could not have considered 
it 2 months ago. 

Philip Cartrigfrt says anjone who is on trier- lender^ standard variable 
rate, has been with thk lender for three )«ars or more, and whose 
mortgage is less than the value of their property could almost cer¬ 
tainly save by remortgaging 

ff remortgaging is not possible for you and you think you will have 
genuine difficulty finding the extra £30 as month or so 
that the loss of Miras will cost you, it is better to tell your lender 
so now. Making special arrangements to meet the loan will dent 
your future credit record, but better that than simply running 
into arrears. 

What cutting MIRAS does to your mortgage payments 
the affects In cuts In mortgage Interest relief --—-— 
7000—- - 
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Price of average house at close of each year 
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Philip Cartwright of London 
<fc Country, another indepen¬ 
dent mortgage adviser, says; “It 
was one of the worst decisions 
ever made regarding the hous¬ 
ing market, and to give people 
more time to do it just fuelled 
the tire. A snap decision would 
have been better. 

“The housing market was 
already a disaster waiting to 
happen - because it just was 
not sustainable. You were get¬ 
ting five people who hardly 
knew each other buying a prop¬ 
erty together so they could 
borrow £150,000, and building 
societies falling over them¬ 
selves to lend. It was a cata¬ 
strophic decision.” 

Id the six months to 30 Sep¬ 
tember, 1988, the price of the 
average London home rose 
from £82.886 to £93,681 - an 
increase of 13 per cent. But, as 
the August deadline passed, 
and interest rates started their 
climb to IS per cent, boyers 
found the rug whipped out 
from under them. Higher in¬ 
terest rates led to a plague of 
defaults, and new buyers were 
nowhere to be found. 

The capital was hardest hit, 
as it was here that the housing J 
boom had been most pro- 1 
nounced. London's average | 
house price peaked at £97,667 { 
in 1989 but, by the end of 
1992, had fallen back to just 
£66,573. Many borrowers who 
took out large loans in 1988 
found themselves in negative 
equity for many years later. 
Some will still be suffering from 
black marks on the credit 
records today. 

In his memoirs. The View 
From No 11, Lawson accepts the 
delay between announcing and 
implementing the change was 
wrong. But he blames the Inland 
Revenue for telling him lenders 
would be unable to reprogram 
their computers without ade¬ 
quate warning. 

With five interest rate rises 
in the past year, some think 
Brown will hold off on any far¬ 
ther cuts in Miras until next 
year's Budget- 

Abolishing the relief alto¬ 
gether would cost borrowers 
only about another £20 a month 
on what they will pay from 6 
April onwards. But Lawson's 
changes to Miras of a decade 
ago are an eloquent lesson that 
even innocent-looking Budget 
changes have concrete and 
unpredictable effects in the 
real world. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

Woolwich has launched a five- 
year fixed-rate mortgage ai 6hS 
percent Customers can borrow 
up to 95 per cent of the value 
of the home. There is an ap¬ 
plication fee of £295 and a re¬ 
demption charge of six months 
gross interest if customers wish 
to switch to another lender 
within six years, before May 
2004. Ifelepbone 0645 757575. 

Nat West is offering a similar 
deaL with higher rates but no 

application fee; Rates are fixed 
at 6.75 per cent until June 
2003. Customers can also opt 
for a cash-back of £500 with a 
higher rate of 7.19 per cent. 

Independent Mortgage Collec¬ 
tion, a new grouping of inde¬ 
pendent mortgage advisers, is 
offering a mortgage with a rate 
of 6.99 per cent fixed for seven 
arid a half years. Borrowers can 
take 100 per cent of the pur¬ 
chase value of the home if they 

pay 7.49 per cent for the same 
deal, "telephone 0800 7310137. 

GE Financial Assurance is 
launching its first bond linked 
to the FIT5E Eurotop 100 Index; 
which tracks the fortunes of the 
100 most actively traded blue 
dtip UK and continental Eu¬ 
ropean shares. The final return 
is 130 per cent of the growth in 
the index. The bond offers a 
minimum return of 100 per 
cent of the original investment 

after five and a half years as 
capital security. Telephone 
0181-380 3388. 

Norwich & Peterborough 
building society has hunched a 
variable-rate mortgage with a 6 
per cent cashback. Its rates 
currently stand at 835 per cent, 
below the market norm. Custo¬ 
mers can borrow up to 85 per 
cent of the property's value. An 
arrangement fee of £295 applies. 
Telephone 01733 372372. 
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT TAX FREE’ 

WHILE YOU CAN. 
The Government currently propose that TE55As will not be 

available from April 1999, but envisage that a TESSA in existence 

at that date will continue to operate under the current rules 

until maturity. So there can be no better time to grab a 

Birmingham Midshires ELSA [Equity Linked Savings Account) 

TESSA to right now. This offers investors a return of up to 50%* 

on their investment after 5 years, paid tax free." The value at 

maturity being an impressive £13,500 on an initial £9,000 

investment what other TESSA can boast that? Alternatively 

you may find our Variable Rate TESSA or Inflation Beater 

TESSAl more suitable. Delay no longer. Call us free on the 

number below or send the coupon for your information pack. 

CALL FREE 0800 056 8833 - 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Birmingham Midshires Building Society, FREEPOST, P0 Box 183, Wolverhampton WV9 5BR (no stamp needed). 
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Pensions made simple 
You can pick up the phone and get pensions 

information or advice 

and even set up a plan, quickly and without fuss. 

• Caff, Sam-lOpm, 7 days a Week quoting ref: 288D119 

0345 6789 10 
or talk to your Independent Financial Advisee SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

Looking good for your pension. 
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Bulls should be haunted by bears of the past 

THE 
JONATHAN 
DAVIS 
COLUMN 

Most investors with sense are in 
the stock market for the long 
haul and treat short-term spec¬ 
ulative gains as an unexpected 
bonus, rather than necessarily 
as confirmation of their acute 
insights into the market. Taking 
a long-term view has the merit 
of being a respectable as well as 
a thoroughly sensible approach 
for anyone who can afford to 
wait and see how life turns out 
in 10-15 years time. 

But how long is the long term 
- and what sort of perspective 
should one take in trying to as¬ 
sess the current level of risk in 
market valuations? In recent 

columns, 1 have used two illus¬ 
trations - one showing Tobin's 
so-called q ratio and another val¬ 
uation work carried out by Bar¬ 
clays Capital - which trace the 
market's performance back to 
the end of the Fust World Vfar. 
On both measures, stock mar¬ 
kets world-wide can be seen to 
be at or near the top of their his¬ 
torical trading ranges. 

The reasons for this are ex¬ 
plicable in terms of short-term 
economic prospects - low infla¬ 
tion. failing long-term interest 
races, resilient growth, a rapid 
rate of tainwtagjcal change, and 
so on. The issue for investors is 
whether current market prices 
fully reflect the risk that the fu¬ 
ture will turn out to be, as so 
often in the past, less benign 
than market ratings currently as¬ 
sume. The smart money, I con¬ 
clude, inclines towards not 
having too high expectations of 
future equity market returns. 

But what if one takes an even 
longer historical perspective? 
This week, 1 have been looking 
at the work of a market analyst 
whose take on the level of the 
market dates back to the 18th 
century’, and whose gloomy 
prognosis about the markets 
makes my caution, and that of 
other even better qualified mar¬ 
ket investors, sound like rank 
timidity. Robert Prechtcr is a 

The grand super-cycle of the stockmarket over 350 years 
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well-known market punter in 
the United States. HLs greatest 
daimto lame is that, as long ago 
as the early 1980s. he predicted 
we were about to experience a 
‘'bull market of a lifetime". 

He was right, of course, 
though it took him some time 
to realise how far that would 
take the stock market; his ini¬ 
tial forecast was the Dow Jones 
Index, then trading around 800, 
would reach 3,700. He has sub¬ 
sequently raised the limit more 
than once, but even his enthu¬ 
siasm (accompanied by inter¬ 

# / 4 / / 4 4 4 4 4 4 
mittent bursts of gloom) has not 
been enough to keep puce with 
the actual performance of the 
US stock market, which this 
week reached a new, all-time 
peak of8,583 for the first time. 

Mr Prechter is a technical an¬ 
alyst, who bases his forecasts on 
the socalled EffiotrVifcve Theory, 
devised by a former naval en¬ 
gineer 40 years ago. His premise 
was that the cyclical behaviour of 
financial markets might appear 
random but in feet follow long¬ 
term patterns of boom and bust, 
which stretch across generations 

and oceans, in waves which 
contain predictive power. 

Mr Prechter has hundreds of 
charts, like the one I show, which 
attempt to map the long-run his¬ 
torical behaviour of the markets 
back to the South Sea Bubble; 
and forward to the end of the 
□ext century. Leaving aside for 
the moment the reliability of such 
charts are (the data for the 18th 
and 19th centuries are a mixture 
of London and New York prices 
of uncertain reliability) and the 
credibility of the theory. What 
does Mr Prechter think now? 

O South Sea bubble 

O ReuDbfeonaiyias 

0 1840s depression 

o 1870s slump 

0 t920s toon 

©WaBSJraet crash 

01960s stock market fear 

01970s OB price crisis 

0 Corrent Wal Street Doom 
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Well, be thinks the bull mar¬ 
ket is in its last throes. Not only 
that. We are poised, he says, on 
the edge of a bear market, and 
it won't be any old bear market 
either. This one stands to be 
Vfeve Five of a “Grand Super- 
cycle" bear market, the last 
throw of acyde which began way 
bade in the 1700& A "Grand Su¬ 
percycle bear market", you 
should know, is about as bad as 
it gets in Elliott Wive Theory. 

In fact, Mr Prechter says, he 
doesn’t expect the bear market 
to stop until the Dow Jones has 

fallen all the way bade to 1,000, 
a fall of around85 per cent from 
current levels. This will proba¬ 
bly happen anmnd the year 2003 

and be accompanied by a severe 
economic depression. After 
that, look out for bull markets 
which peak in the #)2fls and an¬ 
other one (assuming you are still 
around to notice) in the 2050s. 

Mr Prechter has a lot of ad¬ 
vice on how to cope with this 
new era, such as “obtain a 
residence in an area which is un- 
lOraly to be the target of mob 
violence or looting" - all of 
which begs the question of 
whether there is anything in the 
premise in the first place. 

Personally, I have no hesi¬ 
tation in saying that Elliott 
TOwe Theory is a load of tosh. 
There is no basis in social sci¬ 
ence for believing that financial 
markets should follow suc¬ 
ceeding wave patterns in a pre¬ 
dictable fashion, even if the 
underlying datawere statistically 
robust (which it dearly is not). 
An unkind critic might also 
point out that Mr Prechter's tim¬ 
ing is far from perfect- He was 
forecasting the start of "the 
Great Supercyrie bear mar¬ 
ket" at least three years ago, 
since when Wall Street has 
risen by over 40 per cenL 

Surprisingly, perhaps, a lot 
of wefl-respected American in¬ 

vestors are happy to say that 
they listen to what Mr Prechter 
has to say, even if (they tend to 
add) they don’t agree with him. 
It is not actually hard to see why. 
Like a lot of technical analysis, 
many of Mr Prechter’s charts 
are fascinating- Some of his 
■v>nTmenisontheinanifestatiwg 
of bull market psychology are 
well made and acute. The charts' 
of market movements dearly 
contain information: the prob¬ 
lem is interpreting them. 

Ultimately, his chans do teQ 
us something important about 
the state of the markets; Un¬ 
fortunately, it is probably noth¬ 
ing more profound than what 
goes up does also come down. 
You can be certain that the cur¬ 
rent bull market in shares will 
end one day, and we will have 
a bear market - probably 
sooner rather than later. Not the 
least burden of that will be lis¬ 
tening to Mr Prechter telling us 
how he had told sc before if only 
we had bothered to listen. 

'Money Makers' by Jonathan 
Davis, a study of Britain's most 
successful professional investors, 
has just been published by Orion 
Business Books at £20. To order 
a copy, at the specialty discounted 
price'of £15 (including postage 
and package) call 01903 736736, 
quoting the reference MMJD. 

Why managers are actively copying tracker funds 

Active fund managers are fighting back, 

if only by behaving more like their 

index fund rivals. Paul Slade reports 

Twice as many active fond man¬ 
agers outperformed the FTSE 
All-Share index last year as in 
1995, according to research from 
HSBC Asset Management. 

HSBC’s figures have loaded 
the dice in favour of active 
managers by ignoring the entry 
charges they impose, expressed 
as a bid/offer spread. This has 
a dramatic effect, giving HSBC 
a figure of 48 per cent of UK 
equity’ trusts beating the FTSE 
AJI-Sbarc index in 1997. 

After charges. Virgin Direct 
puts the figure at closer to 5 per 
cent. Even without charges. 
Fidelity believes the figure is no 
higher than 16 per cent. 

HSBC’s managing director, 
Alan Gadd, argues that ignoring 
charges allows the figures to con¬ 
centrate on investment perfor¬ 
mance alone. But he admits: “On 
an offer-to-bid basis, it would 
take a phenomenal performance 
to beat an index which is already 
such a tough benchmark.’’ 

But it is the trend over time 
- shown fa the graph below - 
rather than the figures them¬ 
selves which is most interesting, 
and here there is more of a con¬ 
sensus. Since about half-way 
through last year, active fund 
managers have been buying 
into the blue-chip stocks con¬ 
tained fa index funds, boosting 
their performance fa the process. 

Index funds try simply to 
replicate the performance of a 
given basket of shares, aiming 
to eliminate the risk that your 
fond’s manager will simply pick 
the wrong stocks to buy. Many 
choose the FTSE 100 index, 
which consists of Britain's 
largest companies, as their 
benchmark. Over the past year 

or more, these companies have 
delivered the best growth. 

Mr Gadd says: “The last 
three years has been an excep¬ 
tional time for the index and try¬ 
ing to outperform it has been 
tremendously difficult Active 
fund managers have realised 
that being too far away from 
FTSE 100 stocks was probably 
working against them. My feel¬ 
ing is that, over the past two or 
three years, active fond managers 
have moved doser to the index.” 

Virgin Direct’s marketing 
manager, Gordon Maw, agrees. 
He says: “The market's be¬ 
come a bit simpler for active 
fond managers. Until a couple 
of years ago, the growth po¬ 
tential was all in small compa- 
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TALK TO US ABOUT THE ROSE TRACKER PEP FREE ON 

0500100333 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8a«-10«i 

FAX NO: 0118 934 8212 E MAIL: inuesTdrsaonlfae.cn.uk 

PLEASE QUOTE COUPON CODE BELOW 
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SUNALLIANCE 

As you cun see, the Rose 

Tracker PEP has more points in its 

favour than most. Nor lean rhe facr 

chat it offers one of the lowest annual 

management charges for j tracker 

PEP at just 

ft's the latest offer from Invest 

On-line, the direct investment arm of 

one of rhe UK's leading insurance 

companies. Royal & SunAIliancc. 

Unlike some index trackers, the 

Rose Tracker PEP spreads your invest¬ 

ment over the whole FTSE All-Share 

Index, nor just rhe top 100 companies, 

so reducing the risks. 

You can start investing from as 

little as £50 each month or with a 

lump sum of £1,000. 

And when the Individual 5arings 

Account .TSAI is introduced in 1999, 

rout UK Tracker PEP can be trans¬ 

ferred at no extra charge.’ 

Call free, now cm Q5U0 100 335 or 

dip the coupon below for full derails. 

Our friendly and knowledgeable staff 

will be happy to answer any questions 
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nies. so people were trying to 
pick small company stocks. 

“In the last year or so, there’s 
been areal swing bade to larger 
companies. The active fond 
manager's job has became enor¬ 
mously easier because of that" 

Fidelity’s Jo Roddan adds: 
“There is a trend towards better 
active fund management. Peo¬ 
ple have generally been im¬ 
proving their stock-picking over 
the past 10 years. These figures 
do show that active fund man¬ 
agers are doing better.“ 

Mr Gadd does not question 
the long-term value of index 
funds-even his own company’s 
figures say only 18 per cent of 
active funds will beat the index 
over a 10-year term. But he does 

fear that the bull market of re¬ 
cent years may have convinced 
some investors that indexation 
is a panacea to all their woes. 

Mr Gadd says: “Our concern 
is that people are starting to see 
indexation as a quasi-guarantee. 
For the past few years, it has 
been, because the market's graie 
up. But I don’t thfat- people 
should be lulled into thinking 
indexation is some land of cap¬ 
ital protection. The worst thing 
about indexation is, not only do 
you bold all the good stocks, you 
hold all the bad ones.” 

He believes we may be in for 
a period where medium capi¬ 
talisation stocks once again 
outperform their bigger rivals. 
“We see that as quite an inter- 

Fund managers beating the market 
fund managers vrift UK equity busts beadng Ihe FT-AI Share index. 

100=2 October 1985 
500 -....— 

Period to; 

400 g|30Ji*»97 

300-H31 December 97 —-- 

ovar one year aver three years arorftveyeare aver ten years 

estfag area at the moment,” Mr 
Gadd says. If he is right, that 
could hit the index funds 
trapped within the;narrow 
range of the FTSE 100. 

Mr Maw, whose own index 
fond shadows the broader Mite 
350, says: “The bigger compa- - 
nies are looking good at the mo¬ 
ment, and they’re obviously. 

performing welL But the danger 
with the FTSE 100 is that it’s a 
veiy narrow band to track. It’s 
purely larger companies and, if 
they're not performing, then 
you’re really exposed." 

Direct line, Guardian and 
Lloyds Bank are just some of 
the companies'with trackers 
based on the FTSE 100. 

12 MILLION INVESTORS TRUST FIDELITY 

TRACK 
MEM /WltfAi 

FEE 

308* 05* 

Virgin Growth 

(FT-SE Alt-Stars Index) 
245* 1% 

30.8% GROWTH 
OVER 12 MONTHS 
TAX-FREE. 

M O N i v K t 1 1 D ii R 1 N r> V. N R V V* 

These days it seems that everyone's a follower of Tracker 

PEPs. Bui before you jump on the bandwagon, check out the 

performance and the charges. 

You'll find that Fidelity MoneyBuilder Index measures 

up well on both counts. It’s grown by 30-8% over the last 12 

months, making ii one of the top-performing funds in its sector. 

And because it cracks the FT-SE 100, you know it invests 

in Britain’s biggest and best known companies. 

MoneyBuilder Index also has no entry or exit charges*. 

The annual management fee is .just 0.5%, (Virgin charge 

double that). 

And in due course we'll transfer it free of any conversion 

charges into a Fidelity ISA on request. 

But what else would yrax expea from the world's leading 

fond manager? Call now, send off the coupon or contaa 

your IFA. And get a star performer working for you. 

★ BEST UNIT TRUST GROUP 
sisiun & pm,<s llcrsni Awards taw 

★ ‘PREMIER GROUP' AWARD 
■asey flinnir imttit 19S7 

TO: Fidelity Investments. PO Box 88. Tonbridge, Kent TN11 ?DZ. Phone 

fflQO 4171. Please send me information on Fidelity’s MoneyBuilder Index PEP. 

Wfc will «* dbdose any informal outside the Fidelity Marketing Croup. 

Name _ . __ 

Address _' 

- Postcode. 

PEF/BA HTUME 9AITB SftL 7MR 

0800414171 
*««. fidelity, es. ik Investments’ 

JOIN THE WORLD’S N 9 1 
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Should you place money on 
Asia’s wheel of fortune? 
As South-east Asia 

sinks deeper into 

financial crises, 

now could be the 

time to invest 

lain Morse 

Y explains why 

Contrarian bottom picking 
sounds uncomfortable but may 
be a route to riches for investors 
prepared to take a risk. 
Contrarians buy against 
market, picking sectors and 
stocks where values have bot¬ 
tomed out. 

Vital to this view is that 
sector and stock values perform 
in a cyclical manner, with the 
prospect of currently under¬ 
valued sectors recovering to 
give investors a gain at some 
future time. 

Anyone tempted by this 
I approach might look to the 

Far East, the worst performing 
unit and investment trust sector 
of 1997. This week, fund 
manager Murray Johnstone 
released six-month interim' 
results for their Scottish Asian 
Investment Thist up to the 31 
January, showing a fall in net 
asset value per share of553 per 
cent. 

Across the Ear East, sweet 
has turned to sour as the so- 
called Tiger economies face 
crisis after crisis. 

Investors in Old Mutuals’ 
' Thailand Unit Trust would have 
\ received just £30.90 on 1 Jan- 
; uary 1998 for an initial invest- 
l mem of £1 DO made 12 months 
; earlier. 
I Until recently, investing into 
" Tiger funds seemed like a good 

bet Glossy fund prospectuses 
and annual reports carried 
pictures of booming Eastern city 
states like Singapore, with high 
rise sky-lines and new hi-tech 
industries. 

But Peter Montgomery, who 
runs the Scottish Asian Invest¬ 
ment Trust, warns that the 
worst may not yet Job.over. 
Speaking from Singapore, he • 
agrees with contrarians “that 
assets in this market ktok very 
cheap in the longer term* bat 
there are still problems to 
come. From an individual in¬ 
vestor’s point of view, it looks 
cheap but could get; even 
cheaper". 

Mr Montgomery distin¬ 
guishes between Tiger eco¬ 
nomy’s which are already 
adapting to the crisis and those 
still in denial. Hong Kong. 

Taiwan and Singapore have 
freed up to their changed cir¬ 
cumstances and will pufl 
through fastest” . 

The root problem in these 
fast-developing economies lie 
iu their use of borrowed money 
to fund the expansion of export 
industries. 

Some of this money has 
come from international 
sources, but much from do¬ 
mestic banking systems which 
lack cash reserves. With ex¬ 
porters failing to maintain 

growth, business bankruptcies 
have multiplied. Local, banks, 
which have lent and lost, do not 
have enough cash to stay 
solvent. 

“These countries are com¬ 
ing to foreign investors looking 
for more cash, but getting a 
poor response,” warns Mr 
Montgomery. “What we are 
seeing in the worst cases is 
systemic failure which can only 
be put right by major changes 
in the way they conduct 
business." 

Another fund manager, who 
prefers to stay anonymous, 
points to MaJayaa as one of the 
WOISt examples Of this failure. 

"Chinese Malaysian busin¬ 
esses are being asked to do 
‘national service’ and bail out 
the Prime Minister’s ethnically 
Malaysian family and friends by 
lending their businesses 
money. This is just a recipe for 
further business collapses,” he 
warns. 

Tiger funds are available as 
unit or investment trusts. Both 
are collective investments, but 
there the similarity ends. 

Unit trusts are open ended, 
with new money creating new 
fund units, and cash raised 
invested directly into the range 
of stocks specified by the trust 
prospectus. At any time, at 
least 95 per cent of funds held 
must be invested, even if the 
market is falling. 

You cannot sell unit trusts 
on the open market, bat mast 
redeem diem from the fund 
managers. The managers meet 
the cost of redemptions from 
the 5 per cent cash they are al¬ 
lowed to hold, or from selling 
stocks owned by the frusL This 
means that when markets fall 
fund managers remain locked 
into them. 

- Investment trusts .differ 
from unit trusts in three im¬ 
portant ways. Firstly, they can 
hold far more of their fund in 
cash. So fimd managers can seB 
when a-market-starts to fall, 
and buy back when ithas bot¬ 
tomed out 

Secondly, they can then bor¬ 
row, or “gear” the trust on the 
value of stocks held in it If 

Find out why 

pension plans are 

not all the same. 

Perhaps you drfnfc that ail pension plans are the same. If you 
do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are some of the 
reasons why you should consider an Eqnitable Pension Han. 

The Equitable Life; ■ 
• Pays no commission to third parties for the 

Introduction of new business. 

* Has no shareholders. 

OUB PENSION PLAN; , 
* Lets yon retire earlier of later than planned - 

without penalty. 

• Lets you vary your contributions — without 

penalty. ■ 
- Provides fall return of fund in the event of death 

before retirement. 
So if vou would Kite to find out more about how The Equitable 

Pension Plan is not the same -as most others call ns direct on 
(0990) 38 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more 
information by po« and by telephone. 

wwxqnitflbIc.CO.uk 

' TeL vOaw? 

Ter-Ha*: 

J Ds!r*>?Scv> Fcoxfailfta 

MawMBonBaat 

flaWlknunSlOi 

The Equitable Life 
You profi?from_our principles 

markets are rising, this allows 
them to buy early and take 
profit. Finally, they issue shares 
traded like any other on the 
stock exchange. If you want to 
sell your holding, you must 
find a buyer. 

Because they are traded 
like other shares, they can be 
bought at a discount to the net 
asset value (NAV) owned by 
the fimd. Many funds invested 
into the Tiger economies are 
currently trading at substantial 
discounts of 20 to 30 per cent 
on their net asset values. 

In theory, this should make 
them a good buy, with in-built 
gains for investors. But, like 
unit trusts, the price at which 
investment trust shares trade is 
a function of demand for those 
shares in the market, not the 
real value of assets owned by 
the fund. 

■ Mr Montgomery still thinks 
investment trusts are a better 
buy than equivalent unit trusts 

“as long as you are buying 
them over at least a five-year 
period, and are sure you won’t 
need 10 sell earlier. Sooner or 
later, the discounts to net asset 
values on these shares will 
doss." . .. 

But he warns savets that one 
country funds are inherently 
riskier than (hose investing 
across thewhole sector. “Plenty 
of people enjoy holidays in 
Thailand, but this is not a good 
reason to put all your cash into 
a Thai fund. Diversification re¬ 
duces risk.” 

Those tempted by a Tiger 
fund can invest a lump sum or 
start a regular premium saving 
plan. Up to £2.500, or 20 per 
cent of tire annual general per¬ 
sonal equity plan (PEP) al¬ 
lowance of £6,000 can be used 
to invest into Tiger funds. But, 
as most growth from these will 
be capital not income driven, 
the PEP charges may outweigh 
tax savings for many. 

m 
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Far Eastern promise: Investing in Asia now could reap dividends when the stock market recovers Tom Pilston 

The Growth & Protection PEP 

Performance 
Up to double your money 

r-rT 

Protection 
Prorides protection from market falls 

Yu 

W 

Power 
Driven by over 150 of the top 

companies in the UK and Europe 

Offer closes on April 9th 1998 
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I Visit our tech site at mine. LaiuKi.com 
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050011 6622 
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YES 1 would like more information about 

die Lssi & General Growth & Protection PEP 

Post to: Legal & General (Direct) Limited, 

FREEPOST STO467, Cardiff CFI 1YW 

If you already tot any PEP invtstnwni 

please ddi bnr □ 

We mat irkphoiK tw to nuke suit rnfarmaion you 

requested has 2nt.«i safely. New and then we mayteO 

you about oiho-prerfuns or senices of&rerf by Uw 

irfjaJ & CenEtvl Grvup of companies ton %•£ before nm 

be ol biierest to yw. Ifyou«T»ld prefer nwiorecnw 

[ha cardiillv selenetl information please dcklwre □ 

Surname (MrJMn'Miss/Ms) 

Address 

Forcnanie(s) 

Postcode 

Date of Birth 

TeL No. Home 

TeL. No. Vitrk 
General 
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Our Corporate Bond PEP could give 
you a higher tax-free income. 

pii o x i- i: r [•: !•: 

0500 11 66 22 
8&M-8PM WEEKDAYS 9U4-<>V4 WEEKENDS 

PLEASE QUOTE REF: r”P.10a 
l£ Legal &\ 

General 
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Wn amt Item BC1A -HT. l-linaUM "A -V ilx Lnol 1 ijwnl ■Brim* swi —*- rf-hut, 
Jf. nAuiJ IK n«- IVruttid ImsMM Adlr**) *xl rib > In, mr puqKKa d —-h- —- - ——••■■  -p^pona c4 pv.vtfflrt>]a, jr+rturg <M jul 
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Direct line Rates 

Oizrci Line Instant Access Accoont 

.L- XJP..T0 -7.2&% G&OfSS*' rrx « - 

I Direct Line Standard Variable Mortgage Rate 1 
VARIABLE RATE 

7.94% 

I Duvet Line IVnoiul Loans 1 

AMOUNT OF LOAN VJ— 
£3,000 ;• ■■'Y-tS.w : • ;• -p" 
£6,000 . ii-4£8S- ’.T. T 
£10,000 

All rare* comet at 23rd February 1998. 

0181 6671121 

SAVINGS 

0181 649 9099 

MORTGAGES 

0181 680 9966 

PERSONAL LOANS 

BEST BORROWING RATES 

feteptane % Hate and Md Fee 

pottfl ffl»% 
teamkre 

MORTGAGES 

fixed notes 

WjaeramnWiBS Otn 523 HT?0 

HrsStangagB 0800080033 

NDrBBBHDU 0845 6050500 

3.75% b 31.1.00 751 £295 £300 enh iHat» 

bSJlDMin IK Q9S - 

627% ID 14 03 SCI E395 NoMPforadrnto65% 

MHIABLE DISCOUNTED BATES 

HhGUgy & Fhigfiy BS 0800 774499 

Fnttrsw 0600080008 

SMtnnjugSBS 099013314 

4951DJUDD 901 £295 - 

595% tor 3 yaar OK £250 Up to E500 rets*" 

FKST THE BUYERS FKa RMS 

MorBWn Rack 0045 6050500 

BLmrtr\ham Uds 01902302000 

SatanumBS 0990130149 

575% B1501 W. £395 - 

614% tH 5jbjt5 90% £325 Up ID £500 fEMe* 

FfflST TSIE BUTBIS VARIABLE DISCOUNTED HAJES 

Wotfwch 0645 757575 
RrcMomw 0800000080 

NttKNDHBS 0800302010 
iSS* U 313 01 90% £295 - 

G.7K to 5 ytara 9K £295 farad of nto He 

UNSECURED PERSONAL LOANS 

Rod motttfif paynwtB en E5K mr 3 jus 

USSECUHED w» Mnilannn 

www.dirrcTfiue.ca.nk 

Source: Direct Line Financial Services. For further information about 

the Direct Line products Usted above, please phone the appropriate 

number quoting rtf. INDBB49 

*> Dncl liar RaaicUl Savin. [Mad. 2sa St. VWw Sna. 
“ “M- IV, -rtooh. irvaUa mu HAM, «. r— ■-* ««— - -Bam S mukkm dot. 

*Thc enm p*id trtdwu <U+*um at lacom mndk w m nsoad —— 

-1-. “d at dta smu m .v»ktM. a. nqaaL For mnajua. mcwUj 
Dhwi Ua snortpun Wan £20.000 u« £mjm m tobfelr lor ts Wt ardw maclT 
■r panimm prka. trbcWtw b A. lot Worn. a. asme -uh^o » amwL 

AlmnqnwdihnninM. 

TOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

*"W* •** I**"™1 ™n*fcl« m r.tf.tl. Seated ad Hi Crfl. mate te 
mtelr mate Dim Urn, te da ad H^te c .bte ov Ik. ndte. at Dmaa Urn. 

lamacr pk. and ttt in potete. 

NuflMni Rock 

Uract Lins 

RBSOfem 

0345421427 

DIB! 680 9966 

0800121125 

99%H 

12A%A 

12A 

£183.13 

£183.75 

£108.15 

£166.11 

£16838 

£16538 

SECURBI LOAMS (SEHMD OUR6E) 

Tdephaofl APR UatUVAdnuce Term 

Qydesdaie Bank 0800240024 

ftoyaJ Bank Of ScoOaml 0800121121 

HR Dura 0345 (00103 

37% 

107% 

11 2% 

Heg £3Kb£15K 6n*stD25jBara 

70% E2.5KtoC1um 3 yens m reucrnl 
80% £3KtaHeg UpB40y«is 

OVEffflRAFTS 

Auunced Unwanted 

UqWaoc Arum APR Spa APR 

ASaw & Latcasu 9500959595 psora 876% 99% 290% 299% 
Brak at scound Direa 0500 S048W Oner cheque - 119% _ 269% 
KaOoranfcBS 0500302010 Heaccan 097% 122% £10% 283% 

CREDIT CARDS 

Tgiaptune Cart Type 

CapWOnaBank 

RBSAdmb 

Co-optnOK Bank 

0800669000 Visa 

0600 977770 Vta 

0800109000 AdvanagelOa 

BOLD CARDS 

Capital (be Bank 
CtFCppaUn Bank 

RBSMKWa 

0800 669000 Visa 

0345213212 BaseRaieVba 

0800077770 Visa 

Rate APR AiBMB toL Imb ACn 
%pm % Fee period (ncane 

0965%NfiJS9%N m S4days 
Q64SN 790%H w 56 rays 
a raw 890M M 0 rays 

0565WJ6BO%N M M days EMI 

060% 1790% £120 46rays£20K 

0 64%N 790%N M 56days E20K 

STORE CARDS 

Telephone Paynen by ttact deM PBytam by other methods 

% PH % APR %PM APR 

JahnLewt Via Bora 139% 189% 139% 189% 
Bks Via stare 195% 26 0% £15% 299% 
MMa & Spmcar 01244 681681 .197% ZB 3% 297% 279% 

A-MWn*magc22yi%HoaersofranipraiiaBsWijiotoaa*TOpofcYiYlend^BBEtmcusWi^ 
Affl - AmiHOsBd paanagB rac# 
ASU - AcektenL sidmass and n/Mutoymao! fctaaance 
B+C - 8oldlnos aid contots usinnce 
H - HWw rate apples B hsuranca rut arranged 
UV-Lonk) va&a 
HP-Mortgage MarmAy mnlurn • 
N - MWdBOary rata Pm 3 Imtad period 
U-Unemptoyment insurance 

* B comteEdon is taom 30.4 98 
Al rajas subject to ctange wtfKafl nnttea Source.' UONFfffiCTS 01692500677 SUan± 1990 

BEST SAVINGS RATES. -. 
TaephoM Aceount 
nirnnor 

Wka 
or Bonn 

Deposit Rote 

: % 

(ntcinet 
.navi 

INSTANT ACCESS 

CfydesddB Butt 0800445265 Snap tsars £1 6.75% Oy 
Stand&SntadooBS 0345413853 flranchmat tetatf •E100 (00% to 

[I NOrfliarn Hoch 0500 505000 Branch Meet barn hsan £1900 650% to 
LfifldsAHotakBS C600ZS777 RWUtW ACCESS omit E59D0 7.00% tor 

» INSTANT ACCESS POSTAL ACCOUNTS 

Stuart UfeBak 0345 55507 Direct Accera tnstant (T) £1 em to 
ScaOsn nuns Bn* 0845845(029 kBBflt Access tBBB (B) £100 790% to 
SHtuat 0800995995 DbedSwiags tempi £1.000 790% to 
ItartBmRadi 08456005767 SneMOHMM kBM(B) ESjDOD 790% to 
NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS - 

SatmuatiBS 01723 500616 SEaturougQSQ 30 Day £1900 .760% to 
n Brtsti A West 0600202121 PDSBI30 30 Day {P) C1CWOO 790% to 

HorlnnRodt 0500505000 SMctSO 90 Day (P) £10900 790% to 
BkmgtanlMsMns 0645720721 ftacutaisa mttaypieiQJttQ 795% tor 

CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

11 torestacBwkppq 0171 2031650 HIM 5000 taU £5900 645% u&u 
HaBtt 01422 335333 Am Reserve team E1D90C 5.50% Or 
CMueaBS 0800 429429 Cbssfc; Posed tndan £10901 5.70% to 
LftjpoW Josepfl 0171 588 2323 hsbftl Access osar £25900 6.70% to 

FIXED RATE BONDS 

RoraWiSWaraoninDh 01733 372222 Ftao Rata Bom 6Mwb ES.000 756% F .Uan£y 
[jPorfcwBS 0600907060 Branch Fired Rate Band I War £500 790% Hitiiny 
II SWKSedBS 01509503302 FbadRataBood 10089 £10900 7.30% F Kaeity 
| SunBarttagCop 0l43a744505 GteaewMtavaanw* 2Year £25900 7J0%F to 

RRST TESSAS 

NrmnAfttBrtuiPugh 0173337222 5 tor £100 . 800% to 
Baftxd6Btaskv8S 08005925B8 5 to! £5000 800% tor 
UmbarhBS 0800326632 Ptetd TESSA 5 tor £1900 795% to 
MansIWdBS 01246 202055 5 tor £500 790% to 

F0LL0W-0N TESSAS 
Bntflml&BtapteyBS 0800 582588 PMarancsTESSA 5 tor £3901 895% ■to ■ 
Sun Banbinp Cap 01438744505 TESSA 2 Fin 5 tor ramn 805% to 
KonetdiSmerDDraut ti 01733 372222 5 to £100' 890% tor 
VtabWeBS 0800378838 5 tor £9.000 890% to 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS (net) 
GE FbnwM Asixm 0181380 3389 1 to £10900 695«FNto 
GE FfeaiM Assnann OiST 380 3388 2 tor' £10900 697% Bl to 
m London & ErSa 01903820620 3 tor £8900 570% FN tor 
HambraASWrad 0800836020 4 tor £10900 5.75%H! to 
Ftadra Assored 0800 838020 5 to £10900 599%FNto 1 ] 

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (gross) - 

Norton Rack Gran 07481715121 tnstani Pireakan kstan £10900 790% to ' 
Mna»CutnteyLU 01481 710150 OAshoeEnra 60 Day £5.000 7^5% to . 
Norton Poet awn 01481 715121 (WsAoreeo 60 (toy £10900 7.85% to 
Bitaam rotnaaaial 01624 681100 90DayModce SO Day £10.000 795% to 

NATIONAL SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (gross) 

tavessnenlAmwe iMorih E20 4.75% to 
£500 595% to 
12,3X1 S50% to 
£5.000 575% to 
£10900 690% to 
£25900 899% to 
£50900 690% to 

heeme Borate 3 Monti £2900 7.00% Mann 
£25900 729% • Moan 

Cam Bonds SedesK 5 Year £100 aa%F Mmay 
RRST Option Bonds 1? Moran £1900 875% F to 

£20900 7.00% F to 
Panstmaa Guaranoed tacona Bond Series 4 5 to £500 890% F Moan 
DMnSondiksuil (tntree) 5 to £25 625% F uaferty 

B-WWidraimte via Baric Ctaadng System * 
F- Fared rate (at o&nr rates variable) 
N-NAiaa 
P-^poaonly 

1 A5 rales are shown gross n) ree suOiact to chanot ottrant mfcfl. 
SamxMOtEYFACTS01692500677 

*“ L 

BRIAN TORA 

A loss of trusts 
1 have a soft spot for in- 
vBStment trusts. It goes back 
more than a quarter of a 
century to when I ran what, 
I believe, was the first dis¬ 
cretionary investment trust 
management service. The 
idea was simple. We re¬ 
searched the trust market 
When people wanted us to 
look after sums of money 
that were insufficient, in our 
view, to provide an adequate 
spread of risk through indi¬ 
vidual shares investment, 
trusts provided a spread. 
What could be simpler? 

If ever there was a case 
of A for effort, F for achieve¬ 
ment this was it The fault 
did not lie in the concept. Af¬ 
ter a flying start, the port¬ 
folios were taken apart by 
widening discounts that 
emerged during the mid- 
1970s. There you. have the 
problem. The shares of in¬ 
vestment trusts are quoted 
on the stock market like 
any other company. No de¬ 
mand, and (he shares fall, re¬ 
gardless of the performance 
of the underlying assets. 

This fundamental weak¬ 
ness is, paradoxically, then- 
great strength. They are lim¬ 
ited companies with a de¬ 
fined share capital, able to 
borrow to enhance share¬ 
holder return. A fixed share 
capital means they do not 
have to cope with daily in¬ 
flows and outflows of money 
as with unit trusts, which usu¬ 
ally means their manage¬ 
ment charges are lower. And 

at a discount to the value of 
the assets, giving you more 
bang for your bucks. 

When crash of 1974 
drove discounts to levels 
never before plumbed, in- 

stepped in to vacuum: up 
underperforming funds. 
And one or two smart oper¬ 
ators found buying a frusta 
cheap and convenient waydf 
launching arighis issue. 

Needless to say, the' 
economic cycle took over. 
Trusts’ management teams 
became sharper. Fixed re¬ 
demption dales were intro¬ 
duced so initial investors 
knew when they would get 
their money back. A new 
golden age had dawned. So, 
why has it all gone pear 
shaped again? 

The answer in part lies in 
the dwindling importance 
of investment trusts in the 
scheme of money manage¬ 
ment. There are FTSE 100 
companies with values as 
great as the entire trust 
movement Unit trusts, very 
much a parvenu, are worth 
nearly three times the value 
of investment trusts. And we 
now have Oeics coming 
along on the outside. 

You can tell how man¬ 
agers are rated by the valu¬ 
ations accorded to the trusts. 
Henderson Investors’ Mich¬ 
ael Moule has long been 
highly regarded, but even the 
Bankers Thists, which be 
manages, stands at a 7 per 
cent discount to asset value. 

I retain my affection for 
investment trusts and even 
hold a few myself. But there 
are plenty of young man¬ 
agers who now eschew them 
in favour of unit trusts, 
pointing to poor liquidity 
and indifferent performance 
as a reason to adhere to what 
they see as a tried and tested 
formula. How are the 
mighty fallen! 

badly. Corporate predators 

Brion Tom is chairman of the 
Greig Middleton Investment 
Strategy Committee. 
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The Scottish Widows European PEP 

A PEP WITH 

SUPERB GROWTH 

POTENTIAL 

FROM ONLY 

£50 PER MONTH 
SPECIAL 1% DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW Save each month with the Scottish Widows 

European PEP and you could enjoy superb 

returns on your money. That’s because it 

offers the tax-efficiency of a Personal Equity Plan and 

the potential for real capital growth. The PEP invests in 

our European Trust. Had the Trust been available as a 

PEP since 1986, it would have returned on 

average 15.7% p^L~ P^st performance is not 

Save from as little as £50 per month 

or £1,000 lump sum 

I Currently free from UK Income Tax 

and Capital Gains Tax 

■ Excellent capital growth potential 

■ Withdraw money at anv cfme 

RUENDIY, 
*>efH 

necessarily a guide to the future. 

What 5 more, were offering you a 1% discount" 

and a FREE £ 10 Marks & Spencer gift voucher if you 

apply by 27th March 1998. 

To discover more, simply 

call the number below" 

or return the coupon opposite. 

Dont miss this outstanding 

opportunity! Request more 

information today. 

CALL NOW IT 0845 845 4000 
and quote reference number 314DJ1 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

NO COST. NO OBLIGATION. NO SALESPERSON WR1 CALL 

Please return to: Scottish Widows. Customer Services Department, 

FREEF05T EH2920.16 Bernard Street Edinburgh EH6 6PP. 

Surname (Mr/MnAiss/Ms) _ 

Rretnamefc)_' _ 

Address __ 

Postcode 

Telephone No. {worWhome) 

Date of Birth. -MaleL] Female □ 

todijyunB.*. wo*! htewrt 
wswSC 0» the Pevnal Agtbonv *i*i mno. 

Open IS UK residents only, aged over 18 and resident in the UK 
for tax purposes. 

Wfi wi8 never nuke your name and address available to other oraanuboni 

However, m wfl oaasnuOy i*fl you about our other products and services 

•vt^Mbe^^beorinsrestto^.ifytwwmilpfdwnottoretth^tha 
information, please tkfc this box. □ 

_ ’ reference number-. 314DJ1 

ts«i«e MlwpiL Baaed on Cl DO per month from ujj* tot TT.97. Offer to Bid prices, with grosmnnwrewvefled.Om the 5 yean to i.j 197 *e san» 

^ ^.SBac*™fcet knvenvrwms an<f any uvww fvt-n them may fat» wefl ^ ri«e ^ewi wnnsurs n»y t»ck 

to go up or down. WewiB recover any owruus taxes wtarew posfaie and 
““Orient of PEP* w« dung* in April 1999. The value to an investor of any t* advantage depends on 

Eagle Star Life Assurance Company Untied ts regulated c__ __ 

your call to Eagle Star 
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Ford comes out of its shell 
Ask your local Ford dealer for a hand-finished 
Focus - the successor to the Ford Escort- and 
hell probably think you’re on drugs. Which is 
precisely what most Escort owners will think 
Ford’s stylists have been taking, when they first 
see the new model on show at Geneva. It’s an 
upshot of Ford’s desire to build “statement” 
cars, and it’s certain to turn heads when it hits 
British roads in September. 

Under the slrin it’s a bit more conventional, 
with four-cylinder petrol engines varying from . 
1.4 to 2.0 litres and a new 1.8 direct-injection 
rurbodiesej. Three* and five-door hatches are 
on offer, plus a four-door saloon and an estate. 

And Ford hasn’t forgotten Mr and Mrs Ave¬ 
rage Motorist. The Focus has substantially low¬ 
er fuel consumption (10 per cent better on 
average, with the 1.4-litre model offering a 
whopping 25 per cent improvement). It won't 
cost any more to buy than the current Escort, 
will have a lower insurance rating andshould 
be the roomiest car in its class. Ford says it’s 
almost as spacious as the Mondeo. 

The Focus competes with tbe latest Vatn- 
hall Astra and VW Goff, neither of which will- 
hit British roads until April All threeraise the 
stakes in the market for mid-sized: hatch¬ 
backs. 

A fun replacement for the old Ford Escort? You’ll believe it 

when you see the Focus. Gavin Green reports from Geneva 

Ford wasn’t the only traditionally conserv- of stowage space. The 1.0-litre engine is com- 
ative maker to come out of its shell in Geneva, pact and economical. High-tech, too, with four 
Tbyota unveiled its newest small car to be made valves per cylinder and variable valve timing, 
in Europe, the Yaris. The name sounds dumb Way upmarket, Tbyota previewed its new 
(the Japanese have never been good ar nam- bal^ Lexus at G«ieva. TheIS200is Lexurt aris¬ 
ing cars). But the car looks striking. It’s a tall wer to the BMW 3-series. It’s a rear-drive, 10- 
five-door vehicle, looks roomy, and has loads litre six-cylinder machine that promises to be 

tan tail: 
Toyota's Yaris, 
left, has a. 
Tardis-Kke 
abundance of 
Interior space. 
Top, ForcTs 
Focus —the 
Escort 
replacement 
with 
‘iniJivJduality’ 

quiet and refined - though in the wake of the 
drop-dead-gorgeous Alfa 156, it may be too 
anonymous to tempt many buyers. 

Not that the new 3-series, which made its 
world debut at Geneva, impressed greatly. It 
drives superbly - as we’ve come to expect from 
BMW - and seems well made. Yet it’s a car that 
BMW's vast and hyper-talented team must have 
rushed out in their lunch hour, before getting 
down to something more important. 

In contrast, arch rival Volkswagen-Audi’s A4 
now outsells the 3-series in most markets, and 
innovative new models seem to spill forth as 
easily as beer flows from the HofbiSuhaus’s taps. 

Fbr Geneva, the Volkswagen Group con¬ 
centrated on its orphan brand. Seat A new con¬ 
cept car, the Bolero, previewed the production 
style of the new Toledo, due in October. It has 
curves as delicate as flowing silk, and bears a 
slight resemblance to the Alfa 156. 

More light relief than serious production pos¬ 
sibilities was the Renault Zo, a cross between 
an off-roader and a sporty roadster, with auto¬ 
matic variable ride height. Creature comforts 
are few: it has no roof, and no windscreen. 

The Geneva Motor Slum’, at the Palexpo, next to 
the airport, is held from 5 to J5 March. 

MY WORST CAR: ANDREA McLEAN’S FORD FIESTA 
Throughout my motoring career I 
have driven nothing but Ford Fiestas. 
I once owned one -1 called it 
Christine - which seemed possessed, 
constantly broke down and was 
written off after six months. ' 
However, I admit that my worst 
experience m the little car was more 
my fault than the Fiesta’s. 

I was 17 years old and had just 
passed my test. My friends and 1 had 
been on a big night out in Leicester. 

On the way borne we noticed how 
busy the lanes were. Then I saw 
warning triangles with “flood" on 
them. 1 thought we’d be fine - even 
when 1 saw water lapping half-way up 
the tree trunks. Then we drove past a 
van with people sitting on the roof, 
shouting at us to turn back. We 
didn't. By this time we were getting 
wet feet I was adding to the amount 
of water in the car by crying. After 
all, this was my mum’s car. 

The water continued to get higher 
and at one point it lapped over the 
bonnet and the headlamps were 
spookfly submerged. We made it to 
dry land. My theory is that the weight 
of four people kept the car in contact 
with the road. 

Incredibly, the Fiesta kept going - 
long enough for me to drive around 
dropping off my soggy friends at their 
homes. Every time I opened Lhe 
door, water sloshed out, and the 

headlamps kept flickering. 
Eventually, of course, the lights went 
out and it stopped altogether. Then it 
was time to phone a parent for help. 

Believe it or not, the car lasted for 
another li years, although it always 
smelt a bit funny. The moral for me 
is: pay attention to weather forecasts 
before you go our. 

.Andrea McLean presents die weather on 
GMTV on nvekdays, 6am-9am. 
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Flying the 
coupe 
Road test John Simister takes a spin in 

the Citroen Xsara Coupe 

Citroen, as a marque, has 
taken some flak of late. The 
cars used to be too odd; now 
they are thought too 
unadventurous. The long¬ 
term plan is to give Citroen 
back some individuality. 

In the meantime, there’s 
the Xsara, launched a few 
months ago as a five-door. 
Escort-sized hatchback. It is 
a delightful car to drive but 
visually a frump - which 
could account for its 
lukewarm critical reception. 

But lo! There comes from 
the kingdom of Citroen a 
smarter, faster, tastier Xsara; 
it’s a Clark Kent into 
Superman scenario. 
Welcome, please, the Citroen 
Xsara Coup£. 

Except that there’s 
something that doesn't quite 
ring true here. We shouldn't 
look at this particular car as 
part of the Citroen new deal. 
It’s too early for that. We' 
should view it as the 
company’s final attempt to 
have a tasty coupe in the 
range because that, 
nowadays, is what you do. 
Never mind that if s simply a 
three-door, slopier-tailed 
version of the existing car. 

There are three versions 
of this smarter Xsara: two 
relatively gentle VTR models 
with either 1.6 or l.S-litre 
engines (£13,160 and £15,285 
respectively), and the sporty, 
snorty VTS with 2.0 litres and 
a £17,515 price-tag. No other 
Xsara has this engine, a 
deep-breathing, 16-valve unit 
able to deliver a deeply 
impressive 167bhp. The same 

Xsara Coup6 VTS: £17,515. 
Engine: f ,996cc, four cylinders, 
16 valves, 167bhp ar 6v500rpm. 
Performance: top speed 
D7mph, 0-60 in &5sec, 25- 

30™P& 
Rivals 
Alfa (45 2.0 Cloverfeaft 

£16,245. A spirited drive and 
surprisingly wdl-made. 

engine is used in the Peugeot 
306 GTi-6. mated to a six- 
speed gearbox, but the Xsara 
makes do with just the five 
forward gears and saves you 
£950 in the process. 

This can be a searinglv 
quick car if your mood and 
road conditions dictate. The 
first thing you notice is the 
instant response to your 
steering commands, followed 
by the enormous grip. Then 
you sense subtler attributes, a 
nimbleness that will have yon 
turning round after a 
satisfying series of bends just 
so you can drive through 
them all again. The VTS sits 
lower on its suspension than 
lesser Xsaras do, which gets 
rid of that slightly wayward, 
lip-toe feeling when you go 
into a corner too quickly. 

The price you pay for all 
this is in the ride comfort, or 
lack of it. This is an un- 
Citroen-iike failing, but is to 
be expected in a sporty car of 
such agility. 

Inside the Xsara VTS we 
find comfortable, sporty- 
looking seats and a good tally 
of equipment including air 
conditioning. Outside, the 
styling is neat and rakish, but 
hardly adventurous. We find 
attractive fabrics, well- 
finished plastics and an air of 
solidity. In its identity, we 
find slight confusion. But if 
the next crop of Citrogns 
includes some that are as 
madly entertaining to drive 
as this one, weTI be too busy 
having a good time to fret 
about what a true Citroen 
may, or may not, be. 

Audi A3 I.8T Sport: £19,011. 
More a marcher than a dancer. 
Ford Puma: £14,850. Cheaper, 
wackier, entertaining to drive. 
Peugeot 306 GTI-6: £18.-165. 
Mechanical done of Xsara: 
prettier to most eyes. 
Renault M6gane Coupe 
16V: £16,640, Lacks rear space. 
Fast but raw. 

( 
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Registration Numbers 

ABABC 
8704 AD 
78 ALE 

* m 870 BH 
62 BOB 
SDCLil Z800 
COE MTV 325 
DA 9778 1.600 
944DBC 12D0 
DBR349 1.600 
DLX681 600 
529 DMD 2JXJ0 
OS 7341 1.400 
D5«t 11JB0 
J4FCA ixoo 
BEiFCA 1.000 
R5FCA 
FEG871 1.W0 
417FG 1X» 
FGS387 1.100 
FX 6304 1300 
FPW972 

888 Fie 750. NOW 
NOW GIL 58 * w 
NOW 600 GJH ESI * w 
NOW GS9S5Y 600 * w 

H4RLD 1X00 NOW 
» wr HAZ6 gam * W 

NOW HLBB9 1X00 ♦ wr 
* VJ WLB5B 1,000 * w 
* VS HO 90S *U * wr 
* w J4RAT MU * wr 

JEC8BW 400 NOW 
* wr XBB UaJ + W 

HOW JJL 34 * wr 
♦ wr KA7792 ZBOO NOW, 

NOW 80.353 900 * w 
NOW 3SDKJIF txoo NOW 
* wr 83 KP KJA ♦ W 
NOW LAZ40 1X00 ♦ W 
, wr i£B mx two now 
* m 944 LG 1.700 NOW 
NOW UK 288 ixoo NOW 
HOW LNB705 1X0U * w 

LNJB9 eoo HOW 
tew CUA EJ NOW 

U3NSA 800 
MUN802 V2D0 
9131 MX BOO 
NN446Q 1J00 
PCM 468 1,500 
BRff 1800 
PUU 222 1,200. 
7 PW IQiOOa 

■RAP40X SOB 

RBR938 1,145 
RC5 15X00 
293 RH 6X00 
RIB 750 800 
BO# 356 3X00 
SAD 196 1X00 
SCP966 1,700 
6888 SU SX00 
748 SUD 1X00 
ST 3331 3X00 
TAH53 2X00 
TDV2) 700 
TEH 27 2200 
Gi USA 2X00 
VEB55B 1X00 

« W 
* w 

NOW 
* WT 
NOW 
4 W 

NOW 
MOW 
* m 

NOW 
HOW 
* w 
* w 

NOW 
lew 
NOW 
NOW 
* w 

NOW 
«w 
NOW 
nswt 
* w 
* w 

OVLA AUCTION OF ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATION MARKS 

you HtfwnpMna » t*»» conMdef It* Mnefis d 

pwwN camptdwn5iw teftwwlBn. euwOel ■rfwncamtegtoa w 

decttkra; ctemaa |OU may mefcartaUy W w mutiny wMa- 

PHONE: 01257 482305 fax: 474745 

Citroen SAAB 

Xon&i 
5.1TDSX 

Estate 
I Mauritius. 
I irrvjfn mfi hnU'V air OKMUCTins* . 

‘^W-w******"* 1 

Eacfflenl X £14,995 
01342 871234 

fBsSB" 
£16,995 

loiA4afl71234lwPP^ 

fn East AngBa 
eat sStedton ol S 

tars 
used Saab cars 

EgBSliS 
CwitaWffA 

Tat 01223 838373 

To advertise 

in this section 

Registration Numbers Registration Numbers Registration Numbers 

What’s it all about? 
When you join the Club, you acquire an interest in every one of lhe 20 horses. 
You share lhe famous black and white colours. You become one of the 
■connections". You also have the bonus of sharing the prize money won by the 
horses (although we cannot guarantee any particular level of winnings}. 

Some members find the time to go to the races and that provides an opportunity 
to meet lhe trainer and jockey in the paddock and hear the lost minute riding 
instructions. 

■As a member, you become part of the operation. Your funds help to pay the 
wages of the stable staff, the blacksmith, the vet, the transport, the trainer, race 
entry fees, administration etc. . . Yet you pay not one penny more than the 
annual fee; no matter what happens. The horses become your friends and you 
follow their progress with considerable interest. 

The regular newsletter 
It's no use getting involved if you orie not going to be regularly informed of the 
progress of each horse. Wa therefore ploce enormous emphasis on the 
importance of the Club newsletter. We employ people to continually work on 
the newsletter. They liaise with the trainers and analyse the form book 
thoroughly. We build the mas! comprehensive picture possible and that in turn, 
arms you with the knowledge ol when a horse has o good chance ol winning. 

We encourage members to use lhe "correspondence section" to air their views 

and make suggestions. This generally makes fascinating reoding. 

Our aim is to provide an average of one newsletter every 11 days. We have 

achieved this for the past four years and the quality continues fo improve. 

Confidential hotline 
We provide.a confidential telephone hotline to keep you informed of up-to-the- 
minute information on Club runners. This is an ordinary BT line, h is NOT a 
premium rate 0891 number. 

Our betting expert will provide you with hfc opinion on the chances of the horse 

winning the race and will also relay the trainer's report, word for word. He will 

also give you o value for money guide. This, has proved to be highly successful. 
Value is □ very important factor, as any professional will tell you. Our task is fo 

give you art edge over the bookmaker. 

ELITE 
RACING CLUB 

Britain's Leader 

smail: orcsales@drfe-mafl.co.uk 

The next best thing to owning your own racehorse 

Nationwide action 
We hove hod a runner at just about every racecourse in Great Britain. This nationwide 
action means that we ore likely to hove runners at your nearest racecourses. 

K you can't manage to find the time to go racing, we have plenty of runners in 
televised races. 

You share the famous colours 
Our colours of while, with ihrae large block spots and a black cap are now very well 
known. When you become a member, you share these distinctive ownership colours. 
It's hard lo explain lhe thrill of seeing a racehorse pass the winning post in your very 
own colours, if really is a fantastic feeling to know that you are one of lhe connections. 

Breeding programme 
Our breeding programme enables Members to gain a fascinating insight to this 

important element of horse racing. Breeding is a science, and a knowledge of ft, odds 
to the overall understanding of the industry. 

Maurice Camacho manages the programme for us. His knowledge and experience is 
absolutely invaluable and his regular reports for the newsletter, on the mares' and 
foals' progress, moke truly fascinating reading. 
Our latest and most exciting addition has been kabayil {winner of 7 races). The first of 
her offspring, by Suave Dancer, looks a million dollars. 

HOW TO JOIN 
Membership lasts for T2 months and costs £169. 

You can join immediately by telephone or by using the coupon. 

Alternatively you can obtain a FREE information pack by 
using the coupon or by telephoning 

(jH 01380 818181 (Open 7 days) 

Send to: Efito flaring Club, PO Box 100, Devizes, Wiltshire, 5N7Q 4TB 

| | 1 may be interested in joining. Please send me your FREE information pack. 

( [ I would like to become a member and enclose the £169 membership fee. 

□ I would like to become a member and enclose £42.25p to start my membership and 
agree to make 3 further payments a) quarterly internals. 

Nome_.___Address _________ 

Postcode 

Cheques payable to 'Elite Racing', OR rf paying by credit card please complete the 
details below. 

Credit Card Number 

f nr i mi i rriTT 

Expiry dote _Signature _____W7.1 
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10/PROPERTY 

TEL: 0171 293 2222 RESIDENTIAL 
FAX* 0171 293 2505 

A Thoughtfully Restored 
Period Bouse of Character 

GRADE □ LISTED 

and seitbia waBdxg distance (tf the River 

A three bedroom bouse with exposed beams and massive central 
fireplace between the sitting room and dining room. Cloakroom 
kitchen and two bathrooms. Patio garden. Offers in the region of 
£173.000 pvpwm 

Neal Soss & Fletcher. 26 Church Street, 
WOOOBIBPGE b>L2 Idr 01394 382263 

WILLINGHAM, CAMBS. £239,000 

Superbly restored period cottage 
with annexe, five bedrooms, four 
reception rooms, numerous 
period features, good size 
gardens. 

Tuns. 19 Huh Street; 
Hotw. Cambridge —--v 

a***. fTvlersl 
01223235111 \-S—-/ 

CHATTERIS, CAMBS. £161000 
A& older and *-nfr*4**1 

boose. Garaging ind lirge roatirr pries. 
iltiutfri in a qajB Vmitlini npgr the RH*D 

The property hnrfiK frnm g2s fired 

odtamor aural beating. Am reception roans. 
LpiLiwn, shower room wuUiop. ham sod 
garjpng Luge rear gyniwra inrhiA. regcobtc 
beds, Qtnammnl pood and liwa. 

Grounds & Co, Conuas. 01354 693266 

I 
L 

\ 
:4JHU I 

***** 1 \ JB 

\3C 

01D PORTSMOUTH. ammm 
Unique dearied residence m superb 

location overiookiiig entrance to 

fonsroouth Harbour and "past Salem. 
Currently arranged as 2 x two bed 

apartments. Double garage, balcony 
roof terrace. 

Far & Kb*t; 96 Bkwi Sheet. 
Old PotrapxniL 
fcI 2^.01705 355366 ' 

BoKXlbaentw, 
4anm»Aqah * 
nil 2y. _• 

01932868448 

Charming detached character 
property overlooking Cobham 
Mill with spacious beautifully 
presented accotnrnodaiioii. 

"rrstr.v •" 

NORTH WEST NORFOLK, . 
guide £450,000 

Grade n listed fonnhoose rogaber wi* 
convened bams 0 units) for holiday 
jctrings In kkaJJc favoured vffiage only 2 

• criks from coast Additional bam with DAV|D 
DkvidSbce, 54 WteraoE, 
HtWBHroH.ltooc*x Mf at 
n36 5o- 01485 533666 lll%W 

cm 

CHORLEYWOOD. £325,000 
Nro£corgiaii post trar buit, four bedroom detached 
bouse, on an extensive, secluded plot off the 
Rickmanswonh Road. The property has the benefit of 
a double garage, two reception rooms, sun loggia. 
Luge Idohen. two bathrooms, four bedrooms, gas 
fired central beating double glsed bnir ~ ' ' 
TSend & Thomas. 4 Odeon Paradc, 
High Street, Rtoowowoimt, 
HEXn> wtA la. 01923 773616 

GERRARDS CROSS. £365,000 
Situated within a conservation area adjoining 
tnawimil fnwmnn rfikfhnnwhnm^ frmrm a 

panelled had, staircase and landing. Drawing room, 
sitting room, Awing room, Hv*"', mttinr room, four 
bedrooms, en suite bathroom, detached garage, 
gardens. Interior inspection ttsgblr recommended. 
The BauvroN Pminsxsmt, 57 St Peter's Corn; 
OutrovTSt PEtbBuaaNGHwnR »■ - - 
»99qq. 01753 888288 T91\ 

RICKMANSWOBTEL P2ICE GUIDE £475,000 
A dd/gbtftd double (roared Hmrfiwt lUdor style 
house 00 the edge of fiascbvrottb Hath ofleriqg a 
wealth of Tturafflr and spadous «w»«w»nrfiTlnn 4 
Bedrooms, 2 hufcinmm {i at suite), 3 cccepbon 
morns, btehen. breakfast room, gas rentral hwrnig 
double garage, garden. 
Petes Boston & Cq, Noun Amcuot, Moon Pax, 
NonmooD. Mnousx 1- 
«s6 2)9-01923820622 [^ter RobSOQ & Co-. 

BUSHEY. £225,000 
Send detached. extended four bedroom bouse. 
Cloakroom, 216 Bln Uving room, separate 
dining room, conservatory 18fr 5tn x lift 2in 
khdten/breakhtst, bathroom, shower rotim, gas 
radiator tWihU glaring, nr parting 

space, garden. 
Qnaouus. 72 Hmh Strht. .j—. 
Busan rtarFcosntt ThnhlTlMliiS 
TO2 3a-0181 9500033 ■*-- 

NOBXHWOOD. £695,000 ' 
GW* Gflfapfc arc deUgtsed to offer for safe this 
orique derated fxmgzkrac buflt to aaestready high 
spedficatfon tv presets ownera. Carnage driveway; 
htge emnoce lobby timer hall, oaagnillMDgnxxti 
overlooking garden, dining room. BtHfy/B&b 
bedroom. breakfast room, 19s Goad Btehen. ntf&y, 
tbreeifoor bedrooms, one with diming room anden 
sote, too fimber double bedrooms, %foal sanase to 
fits floor stndyfoedroom five, lob storage space 
double garage. 
Gdbs Guam, Gan 
lCntfB.Uic.Prea. 
Maasnnt5lAt.0lS 

TEIFY VALLEY: £260,000 
VksrVklcs 144 -8 hr drive. 

Price Freehold S26DJOOO ojLo. 
Option of approx, lade fishing on tbeHvrx'&ify 

Majesdc Detached tetxafy renomed Cemkmms BesJdence 
an In kWBc smnaiixfings wbh fine view raer peen fidds 
and finer. Ideal for 2 family oooipadoa and ha Ztbdicm, 
..Hitry hjUDgC, dining- . dwing tDOffl. COUSCARlOrj; 5 
bedroom*. 4 h*jirrvmn 2| rwraly beared lanifcraprri 
grnarah. Gauge. ^brisbopBcfc 02366 
BG Lew & Co; 16 Non-SquaK; OBMnHENstffi^ 

BUCKET WOOD, wce guide £325,000 

A deilgbtftil period cottage datiiig in parts 
frtxn the l5h century Fnnanrp vestibule, 
entrance hall, three reception rooms and 
conservatory study and doaknxna, four 
double bedrooms, two luxury baths, 
generous detached garage. 

Pboffttt & Gough. 
3? Sr Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts wdI Ish. 
01923 242201 

GREAT MIS5ENDEN. £750,000 
Set In beautiful landscaped gardens on 
possfoly the best road in Great Mtesendcn. a 
oiagni&cefif mtxkro property offering 5 beds. 
4 en suhe baths, shower room, cloakroom. 3 
large receptions phis games room with sprang 
dance Boor, fanten, utility sanrn with 
fitness room, double gzrage- 

(iTDe&aE Eswss, 67 Hkb Stwt, Gt Mbsevdes. 
Btas»i6oiL :~r~^r ~rrr. 
01t91890800 iNyWMwBc&laBSi 

MANSELL EARM, C0DIC0TE. P.OA. 
Ad aamaSag deeded caoBoy lakkm, a%ta^v i 
wifl Ceacury fanbuac —t.*ui jDd 
lrivAMtrA to praitdr m bnjfftssne brabnac wkb 
and, land and paddock tra*. 6 4 
iw^wm. ai» ins jifi mcheabn *>■» nr*n ny^ 
pop wtdh fia over Rage of kow km. wri abed 
606 * 60 L oaflraiag f»ni md pens, pbuuog aaaca 
fcv funiicr&nnhad&ORL laiO dxMt S6na 

Nobgans, 81 High Street, \T 
Codjcote, Herr sg4 8xe. I 
01438 821166 

MH1 HILL £1^75,000 
A Basque dmrtwd icstdeace fining been knexi« 
<k.iigiad and dfcnkng tyaJjus Hnmaodnan w«fa 
m indoor safimulng pool cmapfa Mated.reogano 
M.fHfidwa. fcawatene itawgw, 
(fining ram. TVifanif mas. pi^iuum, Af>^apc>hi 
forantReaUm nun. m*r» nun he bednura. 
faor en sote Hm doim ram, od p«-nf.T 
■wfaf wnnw, gum mon ^mnd ckrirocea. 
jgnfan. fable gna^. * nadSwfig Jtmn jymu. 
Hdmcwglwt 

Hot Csailb, Toramcr Un, 
Tutthdce, Lttfficn (CO »)G. 
01813435800 Vi 

is immvii] 
STREET NL 

£259,000 
An ratenslvely 
tutored and 
lUUffiCcd centrally 
heated 3 bednxnn 
Georgian (mnecd 
bouse,. with 
numerous 
■it, active period 

-- garden. 
Situated In this quiet residential meet 
tm-rioukiugaptlL fit** few mimes walk fom 
Old Strew wideigRund uattan. toed ahopt and 
puUc Mn^in»T bcihdra dose bg Superb 21b 
fCCtpaoo room, (fining room and wdl 
deootned ItitetVx 

Erne Bazb, 6 Cahdbi 8&U, 
Camden nuaux, . 
fSJNGTON Nl SOI 

01713540066. • 

. SOCTHWOLD. £160,000 ' 
. 9ffen modernised and extended, double 
storey house ofering spacious 
accommodation. 3 double steed 
bedrooms, 2 receptions, en. suite and 
cloakroom. Close, to seafront and 
amenities. Gar pademg.-. 
DllMUHTS, 12 TbOfKWGHaRE. 
HAUBWOaiH. SUFTOUC »19 8AH 

01986872553 DVRZMTS 

MQEJESWORIH. £250,000 
A detached ifMiWmiyhinilgllifHiil 
ofthk village within 3mte oftfaeAl4. Tbc 
property abo features a separate 1 bedroom 
axagp ideal for tdatei or teenagEts- Hie 
main acoommodarion indudes kumge witb 
latfeaaak, sepacare diner and 3 bedrooms. 
fft qSff and fumy |jm| halwvini 

Petex Lane & Buhners, ■ 
24 HtOlSTREEr, Kuraonuft, . 7 
GmmtRXiasHaE. 01480 860400 OXZUU 

Auctions 

♦>
 

» ^ m 

%' 
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REGENT LETTING LTD 
Ttel: OT71 916 0313 Fax: OTT1 916 1607 .' 
|jllli|liPMM snmio vui; «wt cuv 

Larac ■UotiUmiI mJBIaik bmuCOinAm. 
HONEYBOURNE ROAD, NW6 CUOpo 
Satf<OQDlAi|Kd — ixitn 
HOINKYBOUKNK ROAD. NW» tl70raw 

open pte toJT, rfeKd ktld-n. rod ,ordczl. 
& ’0QW ' COODGS Stwi , fZW|m 

Ootbpom aac tekOTi ttai » canal Loadoo.opa pbm Uxm»o. fony Sued j 

Imatton STREET N7 XlBOpw , 
>kx»n»c.hay Rccrf WgfcenKUag.-Mhlnn 

rUM LBicenroN grovk. nws 
[ § ml IWIVo Mrarn du. I*r*a kxu«c. CuO, Onnl l 

THE local picture house. . THE local take away - 

BRENT CROSS. NWll . C220pw 
Tim Wh. 2 <*aMu t Uncle, tmrtic tome. Band kteno wtm 
U>*i »nU KNcow. . . ••.-•• 
WATERLOWROADiNA . OOVpir 
Ttovlmimwi 0« toArtK*XUouMtk 1 lUaNkaMmn.tettvtkwd 

WEMBLEY PARK SSOOpm 
Frm bedmm ton ftreu Mmm. toDr OtMd raa*tn-iu, «Oita| oottM. 
mllrlBcc raapuag.ShaUn iMuJJWCV.WclipnlmdcwioVlwtiB 

THE GROVE, N3 KSlOp* 
Ftvc besktm bone. >wae bomld Btu*l ktubn Mb dtntaa roora. 

0800-731-0595 
278 Grave Green Boad, ijsytoftstooB, London Ell 4B4 

SERVICES 

THE local news stand • THE local snack bar 

. - ---- M | - ■ 

I •. Hun; Anil .v; 

•Hsnant vetting service 
through professional 

^dependent company 

Legal protection insurance 

.yyr T-if— a 

l 1 --teesi 

fosumnee 

•FuB written inventory 
accomoanted with Video footage 

L ii- — 
'"rTV> i 

IMl world’s most desirable addresst. ' 
Set between the Houses op. Parliament, The Tate Gallery and the River Thames 

.APARTMENTS OF UNRESERVED LUXURY ' 

from £160,000 to,ver £2,000,000 

G. Howard King 
& Partners 

The International 
Letting Agency 

Harare ’ Esher • Eahaotid 

£8000pcm 
Unfarmshed. superb 
6 bed family htaae, 

esceQent for 
entertaining ! 

Telephone 

0181 948 4314 

London Property 

ICAMDENTOWN.NWll! ir^TTi 

Bright and attractive 
one Dedroom. first Boor 
flat, situated 5 mins 
horn tube station, dose 
lo city and West End. 
ideal first time buy. 

£90,000 
T* 01013403252 

Mainly By Order of die Mortgagees 
mdoding the Halifax Pic 

17th March 1998 - Haydock Park Racecourse, 
Newton Le WQkyws, Merseyside - 105 Lots - 

• Far a catalogue please call 0839 772201 

18th March 1998. RamskJe Hall Hotel, 
Durham, Caryflle, Co Durham - 36 Lots - 
Fbr a catalogue please trill 0839 772202 

• 19th March 1998 - Pennington Hotel, • 
Bradford - 51 Lots - 

For a catalogue please call 0839 772263 

Cribm te cor 29pWn cheap nm 49pfmin at afi other tfines. 
For a Faxed Use fchis nay involve i longer cafli 

call the numbera above 

Fi-anoe 

FOR SALE 

HAMPSTEAD, 
NW3 

TWO FAMILY HOUSES 
Casipieied in Juuaty 1998 
and Hated oa vhc comer of 
Ntauagboa Road and 'ttuza 
Road - in the heart .of 
PsdmiKni Hit 
BMh propeoies camprtK four 
and five bedrouun, « jujbj , 
batbroomc, fomSy-baihrooiiR, | 
■hewer rooms, utility rooms, 
pc* doakntau, equipped 
Kiidicivifincis and reception 
nun with Qrephcea. Bcimfits 
■ho include gmden, off arcct 
patimt, douUe glazing and 
low rouge Ughiing. 

Both £725,000 Freehold 

0171 4311881 
CHB3EA - mm RDBd'maiHfo.Loa 

2 bad B*dan Ru. OXRO. C3Q0K. 
bin 361 caw. 

Large town bogy. Itatpea 

Libas,5fobefeoc»ni,5 
rectpOom, 3 baabttawer rooms, 

new InB amnion, lepaiaie 
apamnent end outbcikSi^L 

Geotrat beatinglhil eenrices. Large 
seriate prim and coutjari. 
'ftrifia &r Biatnnftr home in 

prosperous rilhp^ dan «fi 
Ddirdogn* centres and BonSeauz. 

£68^00ono 

Tel/Fax: eiA28.72S405 

FRANCE 

HEBMUMMOT 

OLD/NEW 

properties. Also land wnh 
architect and bufldlag services. 

0181 567 6047 
WiePO Box 17868 

London 5ZQ 

Ponce 0033 4 67 9608 92 

Frosavills 

ST JO H N’S 
WESTMINSTER 

MARKETING SUITE 

v 0171 630 8866 

BDEVELO«a_ 

MLWSORE 

nWBTIB 

ttXtpcjfmnrWJtaByietWTXe.dkm 

OPEN 7 DAYS. MONDAY TO FRIDAY I QAM—6PM, SATURDAY * SUNDAY 11AM-9PM 

tniwiK mJ BtaaCMr guuneit 

Wilbm an indi of Knfcu of 
CtaradTlinL 

linerinimUfatinfi.BWB 
hafiram nA «e *Mc banw^R 

jywfl f*33& 

(HUH 
IfibSUWBEZZB 

BAHWELL HOUSE, E2 
Two bedroom flat m need 

of modemisaaonJ 
£56,000 Leasehold 

MATLOCK STREET; E14 
Three storey tenaced 

Victorian house dose to 
Unwhouse OLH. 

Garden. 
£140,000 Freehold 

Phone 0171 79Q 32tS 
32 Mile End Road 

London El 4TP 

Forthcoming Features 

Saturday H March 

The Renovation of Farmhouses Abroad 

Sunday 15 March 

Business Abroad - Buying & Selling. 

New development 
in delightful 

PORT ANDRATX 

EL PUEBLO 

CALA. MORAGUES 

TWo bedroom 
two bathroom 

• apartments. All 
with balcony and 

beautiful sea view. 
Swimming Fools 

and Sea Bathing 
For colour 

brochure, hill 
specifications and 

prices: - 
OPAL TEN Sira 

Phone: - 003471724046 

or 
Fax: 003471714967 

Costa del Sol 

benahavis 
1 bedroom Duplex Apartment 

in quiet Aodalurian-styfe 

and ffiri Wanting 
R>«r Cbam pwoshqj Golf 

Ctwttenwrf^. ftrouiSaie. 

PRICE: £35,000 
1W: 00 345 2855077 
Fax: 00 345 2855493 
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The cost of saying goodbye 
Breaking up is hard to 

do - especially when 

your home is in one 

partner’s name only. 

Ginecta Vedrickas 

examines what you can 

do to ease the pain of 

division of property 

It happened to Paula and Bob. It hap¬ 
pened to Donald and Ivana. And this 
week it seems to have happened to FW 
and Mrs De Klerk. The LhriU is gone 
and the love nest is subject to arbi¬ 
tration. While some couples r”nke cre¬ 
ative plans to solve their housing 
problems, others wrangle over own¬ 
ership of their major financial asset 
Who gets the house when love goes 
limp? • ' 

John moved into Anna's home in 
Battersea, London, inherited from 
deceased Estonian parents, in 19&J. 
They had a daughter and spent yeans 
restoring the house before buying a 
huger property nearby- “It was in a ter¬ 
rible state. A woman with four sgtk bad 

lived there and had done nothing to 
it. They must have all had poor aim as 

the Hoots stank of urine and the hath 
was disgusting,” says John, who set to 
work on what was to be their family 
home. “I decorated one room at a time, 

working until midnight and'then crash¬ 
ing out I didn’t go out for two years.'* 

John worked continually on the 
house and Anna, an accountant, be¬ 

gan to socialise without him until the 
inevitable happened - she met 

Richard. Had restoration caused the 

rift? “Four years of decorating puts a 
huge strain on you,” says John. By this 
stage the couple were still together in 
the house but were rowing fiercely. 
Things came to a head one day and 

Anna, John and Richard sat down for ■ 
a chat about the situation. John says: 

“Richard was loaded and I don’t know 
where I got the figure from but I said 

Trn not going without forty grandV’ 
Richard said: “TO let you have the 

money tomorrow,'’ and he did 
John bought a one-bedroom flat 

round the corner and Richard moved 

Love will tear us apart: Paula and Bobh acrimonious split is typical of many couples who end up arguing over property 

into the “family home”, '^s John bit¬ 
ter at losing his partner and his hcwne? 

“fa a way I was she was finally hap¬ 
py as we hadn’t been,” muses John, 

who professes not to have been at¬ 
tached to the house. Perhaps memo¬ 
ries overwhelmed Richard and Anna, 
who moved shortly afterwards. An un¬ 

married joint mortgagee, John is re¬ 
lieved that his financial situation is 
secure and believes the courts would 

have been less generous. 
Unmarried partners and single 

sharers have no automatic claim but 
must prove their contribution to the 
property. However, the Law Com¬ 
mission is currently preparing a report 

on disputes between unmarried cou¬ 
ples. Draft proposals win, if imple¬ 
mented, give the unwed some of the 
legal rights protecting married spous¬ 
es. Tlie commission believes that whan 

a relationship ends, partners may 
have the right to claim against the oth¬ 
er’s property. 

Guilt and bitterness are often mo¬ 
tivating factors behind who gets the 
house. Property prices can add to the 
antagonism. Eloise, an advertising ex¬ 
ecutive, recounts a sorry scene at her 

solicitors after selling a flat in Heme 
H31, London, following an acrimonious 
split She got nothing because her 

£25,000profit was going straight into 
another property while Charlie, a ma¬ 
ture student, received an equivalent 
cheque for his bank account “He spat, 
Ts that it then?’ as he got it I thought 
it was more than enough as Fd been 

supporting him for years and he was 
going off round the world with his 
share. But I was about to take on an 
enormous mortgage alone." 

Stuart Lockyear, the lawyer for 

Stephens Innocent, who represented 
Paula Yates, believes properly is a ma¬ 
jor asset and symbolic of a state of 
mind: “It keeps people connected to 
each other for a while longer and shews 

that feeling is still there whether it be 
love or hate.” Mr Lockyear points out 

that it is always advisable to settle oat 

of court and avoid legal battles. The 
Family Law Act will force couples to 
prove to the judge that they have made 
proper arrangements for children and 

assets before a divorce is granted. This 
may help couples to act sensibly but 
could delay proceedings. 

Maurice’s cautionary tale is a warn¬ 

ing of how a lengthy battle can have 
lasting effects - including an unpleas¬ 
ant nickname. Maurice and his girl¬ 
friend bought a house in Blackheath, 
south-east London, of which he, as 

chief wage earner, was the sole mort¬ 

gagee. The relationship faltered and 
Maurice left, married someone else 
and had children: “l felt guilty but. 

practically, my girlfriend couldn't af¬ 
ford the mortgage and the bouse was 
too big for her. She refused to pay any¬ 
thing, rent part of it out or sell. I was 
sruck paying two mortgages and sup¬ 
porting two households, which 1 just 

couldn't afford.” 
The boose plummeted in value un¬ 

til it was repossessed, leaviqg the girl¬ 
friend with nothing. And Maurice? “I 
was landed with the entire debt - 
£125.000. which I can never, ever pay 
off. When my friends moan about mon¬ 
ey I tell them they don’t know they're- 

born." His nickname? “They call me 
debt-boy.” 

Relate: 01788 573241 

Stephens Innocent: 0171353 2000. 

PENNY 
JACKSON 

Make your home 
in a shell 

In its latest London residen¬ 
tial survey. FPD Savflls re¬ 
ports that one of the trendies! 
styles of Nineties living, the 
shcD apartment, accounts for 
just 2 per cent of all current 
units compared to 12 per 
cent a year ago. It seems that 
although buyers like the idea 
of loft living, and of stamp¬ 
ing their own mark on a 
place, they prefer in the end 
to pay more and buy their loft 
fully fitted out by the devel¬ 
oper. Lofts were originally 
very much the territory of the 
creative professions but many 
buyers without a particular 
flair for design feel daunted 
by the challenge of filling a 
large empty space. The work 
often adds a good £50,000 to 
the cost of the shell. Nervous 
buyers can see now that in the 
second-hand market individ¬ 
ualistic interior designs can be 
difficult to sefl. One of the few 

buildings with shell apart¬ 
ments is The Factory at Shep¬ 
herdessWalk, off City Road. 

Manhattan Loft Corpora¬ 
tion has 29 shells remaining 
out of 50, priced from 
£1551300 to £400.000. The av¬ 
erage size is just 1,500 sq fL 
Sales office: 0171 490 3949. 

Studio flats in the centre of 
London are making a come¬ 
back. When property prices 
fell, they plummeted, but 
now that they have emerged 
from the doldrums, smarter 
and often dose to regener¬ 
ated areas, prices are rising. 
Winkworth is finding a new 
demand for studios from 

young professionals and also 

those who live oul of town but 
need a dty base. Apparently 
there is little price differen¬ 
tiation between (be central 
London postal areas with 
the majority changing bands 
at between £70,000 and 
£100,000. “They used to he 
the cheap and scruffy alter¬ 
native to one-bedroom ac¬ 
commodation. the preserve or 
the volume landlord looking 
for high yields and the buy¬ 
er with a law budget,” says 
Hilary Wade. “They are be¬ 
coming the new hotel rooms 
of central London”. They 
also fit the bill for anyone who 
wants to walk to work, since 
a great many of the new stu¬ 
dio flats have popped up in 
areas dose to the City. 

By-passes normally bring 
their share of protest but if 
the estate agents Lane Fox 
are correct, residents west of 

Gloucester should sec certain 
property prices rise by as 
much os 10 per cent now that 
the Cirencester by-pass has 
been opened. The new road 
puts the area within reach of 
London buyers. The drive- 

time h3s been cut from al¬ 
most three hours on a bad 

day, to the two hours which 
tends to be the cut-off point 
for Londoners. A Georgian 
house in Taynton, west of 
Gloucester, which Lane Fox 
has been marketing at a guide 
price of £525,000, would have 
been closer to £lm had it 
been east of Gloucester. Tim 
Lawson, a director, expects 
that gap to narrow over the 
next few years. 

TEL: 0171 293 2222 PROPERTY: RESIDENTIAL FAX: 0171 293 2505 

Services Overseas Property Overseas Property 
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COUNTRY HOUSES & CtCJ^je® to 

Suffolk & Baas. PMsr Andtan 

01449 740060 
FREE - Abbofta 40 page fufl colour 

Homefttdfir Bmttnm. iOff* of 
proporttea TTout Norfolk & Sm- 
folfc, SSXOOO to £500,000. Tat, 
01284 768626 

^warren; 

Putney 
Well Modernised Vtaoran 
Family Haase. nr shop* md 

aiiir#*. 4 be*, htfti/mc. rccep. 
knyWt puss toft cMLOdn. 

£330,950 
F/H. Sok A*wus Wujen 

0181 7801100 

SENSATIONAL SPANISH 
VILLA OFFER! £57,000! 

This fabulous 3 Bed, 3 Bath villa could easily cost £150,000 elsewhere! 
a truly prestigious home by Spain’s largest developer, it can only be 
offered at this price because.of strength of the pound It is on a new 

country urbanisation, 1 hour south of Alicante by Gropo Masa, award 
winning house builder. Just announced new golf course on site 

Also, luxurious villas and pueblo duster homes only 10 minutes from 
Alicante and 3 minutes from sandy beaches, from £36,000 to £100,000. 

Ask for our brochure. Inspection tours every weekend. 

PRICES GO UP APRIL 1ST !!! 
Gropo Masa*-13-17 Newbury St, Wantage, Oxon OX12 8BU 

01235 772345 Mon-Fri 4 Lines 
Ansaphone weekends ^ 

■NKm of fax us.on 01235 770018 m? 
I ****** 
1 jSSw*^’ Propecfimitids Ltd, we are main agents for Gropo Masa 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION «sss ^ .f!tAniDlilUlU ^ 

20TH, 21 ST, 22ND MARCH 1998 
FHL AM TO 6:00 PM. SAT. 10.00 AM TO LCD PM. SUN. 1O.O0 AM TO 5.00 PM 

THE SOUHULL CONFERENCE * BANQUETING CENTRE, 
HOMER ROAD, SOUHULL, BIRMINGHAM B913QN 

Ozs*n»ed by FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS, 2a Larabtan Kcud, London 5W20 OLE. 
Telephone Olfll M4 5500. Vail cur wefasiic 

BRETAINS BIGGEST A BEST EXmamONS FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
monthly, tor yourfma copy teto- 
phono (OTBI) • 9*7 1634 or 
nnpi^www.frencTi-propMty- 
NKUaR 
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THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

AND YOU 

If you have a complaint I 
about an item in this 

newspaper which 
concerns inaccuracy, 
intrusion, haras’anem 

or discrimination, write 
to the editor about it 

If you’re still dissatisfied 
you can write to the 
’ Press Complaints 

Commissii.'ia. 
an independent 

organisation established 
to uphold an editorial 

Code of Practice 
for the Press. 

THIS NEWSPAPER 
ABIDES BY 

THE PCC’s DECISIONS 

THE INDEPENDENT INDEPENDENT 
OrfSUNTMY 

P(€ 
1 SALISBURY SQUARE 

LONDON EOT SAE 

Telephone 0171 353 1248 
Facsimile 0171 353 8355 
. This space •wr Kyi < 
.in run ft? by iht pabiishtr 

To advertise in this section 

please call the Property Team 

on 0171 2932302. 

---• SPAM 
~ •OflEECe* POflTUOAL 

<•> FRANCE • FLORIDA * CYPRUS 
• ANDORRA • THE BAHAMAS 

• IRELAND • CANARY A BALEARIC 
ISLANDS • THE CARIBBEAN 

m USA • 0UB m ITALY 

a LEGAL ADVICE m FINANCE 
m FLIGHTS • BOOKS 

MOKK CtHltCK THAN ANY RVKNT! 

niM JEHK iNwiKMATim kick 
WM 0181 MX 90SB (24ms) 

SS&g* 

FREE 
ADMISSION 
FOR 2 WITH 

THIS ADVERT 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
Advertise your property through the Independent and the 

Independent on Sunday. 

W.2% of Independent/Independent on Sunday readers intend 
moving house in the next 6 months. 

Advertising in our titles givesyou access to an incredibly attractive & targeted 
market of young, affluent and mobile readers, at extremely 

cost effective rates. 

The advertisement appears in the Saturday 
Your Money and the Sunday Business sections for two consecutive weekends. 

The Cost 
£8 a line for 4 insertions 

To book your advertisement 
Ril in this coupon and send credit card details and your wording to: 

The Property Team, Classified Advertising, 19th Floor, 
I Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London EI4 5DL 

Insertion dates:_ 

Classification:------- 

I enclose a cheque for £- 
made payable to Newspaper Publishing Pic 
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Bright and beautiful - but not if you stick with magnolia. Rosalind Russell looks at the multi-hued alternatives 

Be brave, splash out 
on a little colour 
Despite determined, efforts to 
jolly up the British approach to 
colour in home decor, we re¬ 
main, it seems, resolutely wed¬ 
ded to Magnolia. Only a few 
adventurous souls break ranks 
and choose Lemon Zing or To¬ 
bago Green for the living room 
wails. As the DIY store Home- 
base reports, twice as much 
magnolia is sold as the next most 
popular colour... safe, depend¬ 
able Primrose Yellow. And 
Homebase should know: last 
year they sold enough own- 
brand emulsion to paint an area 
the size of Greater London. 

Annabel Alton, a colour con¬ 
sultant, is one of those hying to 
midge us into deeperwaters, deo- 
oratively speaking. A member of 
the Chartered Society of De¬ 

signers, Annabel has worked 
her way through the spectrum in 

a variety of industries, from 
American knitting firms, through 
paint and textiles, to furnishings 
and carpets. Annabel says the 
next year will see homeowners 
choosing toe pastels, like minty 
green, powder blue, soft lilac and 
pistachio. Our brief reckless af¬ 
fair with Mediterranean earthy 
tones is cooling (too bad if 
you've just re-tiled the kitchen in 
terracotta and red) and well soon 
be seduced by what she de¬ 
scribes as liquid blues, lodiga, hy¬ 
acinth, aqua and watery greens 
are recommended. 

Whether or not both parties 
in a couple will agree on this is 
debatable. According to Dulux, 
more than half the women ques- 

tkmed in a survey said they made 
the decisions on colour schemes 
for the living room. Men 
claimed they made 19 per cent 
of the decisions, but their part¬ 
ners disputed this, saying the fig¬ 
ure was closer to 5 percent So 
while some chaps believed it re¬ 
ally was their clever choice to 
have China Rose on the walls, 
they were plainly manoeuvred 
into position. 

Most women, according to 
Dulux, think they are better at 
colour schemes than men... 
which is obviously why 21 per 
cent of those questioned ad¬ 
mitted they had arguments over 
the decorating. 

Colour shouldn't be the first 
decision when decorating a 
room anyway, says Annabel 
HaU,an interior designer. Fur¬ 
niture and lighting should come 
first 

“Colour is the dp of the pyra¬ 
mid, but of course it’s vitally im¬ 
portant because that's what 
you see at the end of the job... 
like new clothes at the end of 
a long slimming campaign.” 

In Ms Hall's experience, 
suggesting unexpected colour 
combinations - like amethyst 
with mint green and yellow - 
can lead to a revolt, which is 
hardly surprising. 

“People are often surprised 
that I know, the moment I 
meet them, what colour and 
style they will like. But that's my 
job.” 

Where striking colours have 

Colourful kitchens seem to have caught die British homeownert imagination more 
quickly than other rooms. Roundhouse Design suggests mixing and matching colours 

Cornflower blue is another new favourite. Roundhouse 
says cupboards are painted inside as well as out 

had more success with con¬ 
sumers is in the kitchen. 

Bold scarlet fridges and blue 
cookers have become quite ac¬ 
ceptable - although it's harder 
to prise buyers' fingers from 
tried-and-tested white washing 
machines. The Waring profes¬ 
sional blender - fust intro¬ 

duced in 1935 - has just been 
launched in chilli red. It also 
comes in chrome, burgundy, 
blue, green and white and costs 
around £149. 

Kitchen design companies 
are moving away from conser¬ 
vative pine, limed oak and white 
and offering more confident 
colours. Roundhouse Design, 
based in north London, say 
their customers’ favourite 
colours are citrus orange, lime 
green, cornflower blue and hot 
pink, but that’s trendy Camden 
for you. They suggest mixing 
and matching t-rvlr^TT^ which atv. 

painted inside the cupboards 
and shelves as well as outside 
and are hand-finished on site. 
If the fashion changes, you can 
have the units repainted. And 
as Homebase is about to launch 
a new One-Coat range, it might 
not be such a boring job. 

In the way of all paint com¬ 
panies. which give their prod¬ 
ucts names like Dublin Moss 

instead of green, the One-Coat 
comes in shades of viola, lime 
and canary. 

Prices start at £9.99 for a 2^- 
litre tin, rising to £11.99 in May 
at the end of the introductory 
offer. Their own brand of “his¬ 
toric” colours is expected to ri¬ 
val the popularity of the farrow 
and Ball and National Thist 
ranges, perceived by some to be 
more up-market. Edinburgh 
Sandstone and Winchester Red 
sound suitably intellectual and 
expensive. Dulux, which also 
sells a “heritage” range cover¬ 
ing Georgian, Victorian, Ed¬ 
wardian and Art Deco colours, 
can advise on what would look 
most authentic in your home. 
They are a little more riotous 
in their Indian Summer range, 
which seeks to persuade us we 
can import some Indian magic 
into grey British homes with 
Tikka red. Maharajah blue and 
Rajasthan pink. But beware of 
pink. Dulux says a fifth of cus¬ 

tomers in its survey saw it as the 
colour actress Jane Seymour 
would have in her bedroom. 
And Homebase admits its own’ 
Pink Dover was the most un¬ 
popular colour of last year. 

If you persist in being a 
stick-in-the-mud brownie, at 
least try rich camel burgundy 
brown and leather tan, suggests 
Annabel Alton. And accent it 
with deep grey and navy. 

All 1,674Dulux colours can 
be mixed at most Homebase 
stores. Homebase also offers its 
own 72 colours, in four finish¬ 
es and six types.of paint Real¬ 
ly, it’s amazing only 21 per cent 
admitted to arguing over k. 

Dulux Trade Advice Centre, 
01753691690or on the Internet 
imp:lfwww.dulux.com/. Round- 
house Design, 01714289955. Par 
stockists of Waring blenders, 
Robert Coupe (UK), 0181 232 
8171. Homebase paints, 0645801 
800. 

THREE to'VIEW:. IN COLOUR 

Luton Hop Station House, a fetching pale pink, used to be 
die siafiomnasteris house. On the Bedfordsfame^Herffordshfe 
border, the station was dosed by Dr Beeching in the Sixties* 
.despite being used by the Queen? her father George VI and 
Sir Winston QmrebjD when ihey-visited the Luton Hod es- 

.tate. The property js now a three-bedroom house with .the 
kitchen in the former ticket office. The trade has been removed, 
but the platform remains. It’s for sale through BidweBsfdr 

£185,000 (01604 605050). 

Number 9 Bridge Place In Rye, East Sussex is an early 19th 
century two:bedroomtownhouse in the town’s conservation 
area. It is painted pale primrose. It has a single-storey addi¬ 
tion at the back, also painted.,The drawing room has dado- 
height panelling, the doors are natural polished pine. Both 
bedrooms have fitted wardrobes and the mam bedroom has 
polished fiooxboards.The current owners rent a garage space 
opposite from Rafltrack, but local residents’ parking permits 
are available at £50 a year. £85,000 through Phillips & Stubbs 
(01797227338).. 

Cream-coloured Low Thatch, in West Matting, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, 12 miles from Saffron Walden, is a Grade U list¬ 
ed 18th cenhuy house with a timber frame.* The 15ft sitting 
room has a brick floor and an ingjenook fireplace with a wood 
burner. The main bedroom has a sloping ceiling and exposed 
timbers. There’s a baxroom (or bedroomfora very small per¬ 
son) and another bedroom on the ground floor. The rear gar¬ 
dens have views over farmland. Offers around £150.000 to 
Muiludcs (01279 755400). * . . . . .. 

Portuguese retirement haven offers both sun and security 
The Algarve is an old 

favourite for holidays. 

But why not live there? 

Mary Wilson reports 

In the twilight of one’s life, thoughts 
are bound to turn to where you want 
to live as you gel older. Fbr many 
people, the thought of going into a 
residential retirement home is not 
pleasanL Alternatively, your children 
might be able to accommodate you, 
or you could move to sheltered 
housing, where you live indepen¬ 
dently but have the security of 24- 
hour helplines and a resident warden. 

Or, you could copy John and Vir¬ 
ginia Butlin's example and move 
from Cornwall to a sheltered home 
in Portugal, where you get both the 
extra care if you need it, plus a won¬ 
derfully warm climate, as good for 
the spirits as it is for the health. 

“We are in our seventies, John is 
only five years away from SO. and we 
decided we bad to do something 
while we were still corapus mentis,” 
says Virginia. 

“We will have our own home, 
which has just been built, with the 
knowledge that there is a beautiful 
nursing home close by with medical 
staff - should wc need it later on”. 

Monte Da Palhagueira is owned 
by the Amesbury Group, whose 

Southern 
Portugal offers 

charming 
architecture, 

picturesque 
scenery and 
and an 
equable 
climate - 
every retiree’s 
dream 

founder, Maiy Cornelius-Reid, runs 
three successful retirement homes in 
the south of England, all in elegant 
period bouses with retirement hemes 
alongside. 

The Portuguese development is 

set in 22 acres of undulating land with 
olive trees and old stone walls, near 
the village of St Barbara De Nexe 
and 20 minutes from Faro airport 

Mary bought the ate in 1991 and 
converted the old farmhouse and 

adjoining bams, transforming these 
into an attractive nursing home. In 
the adjacent 19th-century guest¬ 
house, she has made an attractive 
(fining roan, where owners of the re¬ 
tirement homes can take their meals. 

Outside the nursing home is a 
swimming pool which can be used by 
any resident.There ate plans to build 
a church to be used by the local 
community and a coffee shop and 
laundry will be soon be up and run¬ 
ning. A little hairdressing salon on 
site is already used by many of the 
villagers, as well as by the residents. 

Thirty two-bedroom retirement 
homes (plus one detached bouse) 
will be built in typical Portuguese 
architectural style in small terraces 

of three, aO with wonderful views 
over the hills. ' 

- The properties are sold on a loan 
basis, repayable six months after the 
house is vacated. This negates the 
need to pity CISA tax (like VAT) 
which would amount to around 10 
per cent. Prices range from £75,000 
to £125,000, depending on size, and 
there is a basic service charge, 
payable quarterly in advance, of 
£430 for single occupation, £585 for 
double. Hriscovers twiceweekly do¬ 
mestic help, weekly laundry collec¬ 
tion and upkeep erf communal areas. 
A 24-hour nurse call link is provid¬ 
ed and owners have acces to the doc¬ 
tor, who comes into the nursing 
home twice a week to hold a surgery. 

\ There is no reciprocal agree¬ 
ment with the British national health 
system. But if you are under 74 you 
can opt into the Portuguese ^version. 
Many people takeout private health 
insuranceJt is also worth keeping up 
voluntary payments to the British 
NHS so that you can immediately 
take: advantage of it should you 
return home. In Portugal, doctors 
cost about £20 a call-out, but med¬ 
icines are expensive. However the 
doctors who work for Monte da 
Ralhagneira are same of the cheapest 
on the Algarve. 

For more mforrnaikm, ring the Ames- 
bury Group (02980 622957) or Monte 
Da PaJhagudm (003518992692) 

STOP! 
Why spend weekend after weekend trailing about looking for the 
home of your dreams, (and all the services that you need to make it 
happen), when you could find everything that you could possibly 
want, conveniently ananged, especially for you_all in the one place? 

ONE STOP 
With over 100 exhibitors, the 1998 Evening Standard Homebuyer 
Show delivers everything the eager homebuyer might desire. 
Thousands of new homes and older properties. Professional advisors: 
surveyors, mortgage providers and solicitors. All in the one 
location_Jf that doesn’t stop you in your tracks, nothing will!! 

FREE New Homes CD Rom • FREE Homebuying Guide 

FREE Competitions • FREE Seminars 
FREE To OAP’s/Kids • FREE Creche (2-6 yr olds) 

Averring Standard 

HOMEBUYER 
SHOW 

OLYMPIA - MARCH 6/7/8 
http://www.homebuyer.co.uk 

OPENING HOURS J- Sc 
mi . . __ rr ■ r»_._ FR1 11 am-7 pm 
SAT 10 am - 6 pm 
SUN 10 am-6 pm 

Information fine 
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Present this coupon at the 
show entrance to gain free 
admission for 2 adults. 
Redeemable for show entry 

0990131501 L"*_ 

Beware buyers, it’s a jungle in there 
Rainforest birds are 

not the usual way 

to improve your 

property’s value. 

They do give it 

character, though, 

says Penny Jackson 

A shriek from the landing and 
an extraordinary beak pokes 
through the banisters, rattling 
them for attention. A green car¬ 
pet liberally spedded with stains 
from discarded fruit has been 
treated more like a forest floor 
than a hall floor. It isn’t every¬ 
body who would let their home 
be taken over by a toucan. 

But then Jane Tremlett, 
whose London bouse is a 
menagerie of Doctor Dolittle 
proportions, is not fazed by a 
messy bird which is as gregari¬ 
ous and noisy as a child While 
others hesitate before allowing 
the dog upstairs, or panic when 
die cat scratches the wallpaper, 
this refugee from the rain¬ 
forests has the run of the house. 
As she cuddles the bird, h starts 
to purr like a cat and Mis 
Tremlett explains that life in a 
cage would kill the toucan. 
**Teri is one of the family. She 
adores us and we couldn't keep 
her any other way.” Other birds 
riie does have in cages- in the 
sitting room, the kitchen, and 
the aviary in the garden. 

The house is an animal 
lover's paradise but an estate 
agent’s nightmare. Pets take 
their toll on a property, which 
is why so lew landlords allow 
them. Paintwork gets chipped, 
carpets ruined and on the sales 

Ten the toucan 
has no qualms 
about discarding 
unwanted fruit on 
the hail floor. She 
k, after all,-'one 
of the family’, 
jane says 

• : Photograph: 
Rui Xavier 

side, prospective buyers who 
have to hold their noses when 
going round a house are not of¬ 
ten keen to make a return vis¬ 
it. 

As we step over an aged rab¬ 
bit in Jane's kitchen, past a con¬ 
servatory with tropical tortoises 
and tiny turtles into a garden 
with yet more Tabbits and 
guinea pigs, she admits that her 
house has been ruined by the 
animals. “Because of the way 
the toucan breathes we can’t 
paint the house or even beat die 
carpets. She couldn’t stand ft.** 

Half-eaten lampshades dan¬ 
gle from the light fittings and 

chunks are missing from a door. 
“The parrots have a go at them 
when they’re not after each 
other. They’ve even started on 
the cable. One did give a bur¬ 
glar a fright, though.” Most peo¬ 
ple, believes Mrs Tremlett, who 
owns Chiswick Piets in west 
London, underestimate the 
space needed by birds and rep¬ 
tiles. The neighbours also have 
to be considered. “If our aviary 
wasn’t soundproofed, the noise 
would be overwhelming.” 

Unless an estate agent is un¬ 
fortunate enough to be asked to 
value the house of the woman 
in north London who has five 

iguanas roaming free, demand 
cats are the worst they have to 
encounter. The trouble with 
most owners is that they fail to 
see why not everyone finds 
their pets lovable. A good many 
buyers from abroad, particu¬ 

larly, are frightened of animals, 
says Adam Carey of Friend & 
Ealcke. “We found it quite dif¬ 
ficult to sell a lovely Chelsea 
house because the dogs would 
salivate at the.sight of £ 
stranger. We had to insist they 
were locked up. But if they 
didn’t get you, the parrot 
would.” Rentals are particular¬ 
ly hard to find for pet owners. 

In America, some leases cany 
a requirement that any cats 
are de-da wed —not likely to go 
down well in this country. Pen¬ 
ny-Parr-Head, of Hamptons 
International, says that land¬ 
lords, not surprisingly, often 
for a deposit of three months in 
case of damage and the lease 
would cany a specific pet dause 
about deaning. “\Ve let one Ful¬ 
ham house to an immaculatety 
dressed woman. When We vis¬ 
ited the house it was a honor 
of animal faeces and open tins 
of food. The animate had dear¬ 
ly not been omforracmlbs.” But 
she has also known doubtful 
landlords to be won over on 
meeting ah animal. The large 
London estates have.a blanket 
clause in leases sajpng no pets 
but a good reference on an an¬ 
imal can soften thaii Edward 
Mead.-of Douglas &■ Gordon 
says that over the years anum¬ 
ber of saleshavebeenlost be¬ 
cause of the daiise. “It’s not 
intended to keep.oot the age¬ 
ing pooch, rather dmeroticpets 
some people choose.” Like tou¬ 
cans perhaps. Bnt even the 
pemtetts have ayepfrH; an an¬ 
imal-free zone. Pushed out by. 
their pets, they willallbe mov- 
fog to a farmhouse in Devon 
with space and outhouses-. Tbu^ 
can permitting of course. 
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